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CANADA

tMt fitbatte of tbe *tnatt
OFFICIAL REPORT

THE SENATE

Speaker: Hon. GEORGE PARENT

Thursday, January 22, 1942.

The Parliament of Canada 'having been
summoned by Proclamation of the Governor
General to meet this day for the dispatch of
business:

The Senate met at 2.30 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers.

OPENING OF THE SESSION

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Sena.te that he had received a communication
from the Governor General's Secretary,
informing him that His Excellency the
Governor General would proceed to the
Senate Chamber to open the session of the
Dominion Parliament this day at three
o'clock.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

At three o'clock His Excellency the
Governor General proceeded to the Senate
Chamber and took his seat upon the Throne.
His Excellency was pleased to command the
attendance of the House of Commons, and
that House being come, with their Speaker,
His Excellency was pleased to open the
Third Session of the Nineteenth Parliament
of Canada with the following speech:
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:
There no longer can be any question as to

the character and scope of the present war.
It is a world-wide ebnflict between irreconcil-
able forces. On every continent, including the
confines of our own, and on all oceans, forces
that aim at world domination oppose forces
that seek the preservation of freedom. In
every quarter of the globe, civilization is con-
fronted by savagery.

The conflict can have but one of two out-
comes. Either tyranny, based on terror and
brutality, must be overthrown; or the free
peoples of the world, one and all, slowly but
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eventually, will be reduced to a state of bondage.
Upon the outcome depends, for generations, the
future well-being of mankind.

There are strong reasons for belief in the
overthrow of tyranny, and the ultimate triumph
of freedom. The Axis Powers, Germany, Italy
and Japan, now fight as one. So do the peoples
of the British Commonwealth, of the United
States, Russia, China and the many other
nations that, on the first day of this new year,
united in a pact to fight together until victory
is achieved. The marshalling of the free forces
of the greatest industrial nations in the world
makes clear the scale upon which the conflict
will now be waged on many fronts.

During the present session, opportunity will
be afforded for the fullest consideration and
discussion of Canada's war effort, actual and
prospective. My advisers will submit to you the
measures deemed essential to our national
security, and for the prosecution of the war
to the utmost of our strength.

In accordance with the Government's policy
of a total national effort for total war, you will
be asked to approve a balanced programme for
further increases in the armed forces and in
the production of munitions of war and of
foodstuffs. The increase in the armed forces
will involve an expansion of the establishment
of the Canadian army overseas. You widll also
be asked, as an integral part of Canada's direct
war effort, to approve a contribution to Britain
of vast quantities 'f munitions, foodstuffs and
supplies.

The Government's policy of national selective
service will be extended, as generally and
rapidly as may be necessary, to effect the orderly
and efficient employment of the men and women
of Canada for the varied purposes of war.
You will be advised of the means the Govern-
ment proposes to adopt, to effect as complete
as possible a mobilization of the material
resources and manpower of the country in
direct furtherance of a total national effort.

My advisers believe that the magnitude and
balanced nature of Canada's war effort is being
obscured and impaired by controversy concern-
ing commitments with respect to the methods
of raising men for military service which were
made prior to the spread of the war to all
parts of the world.

The Government is of the opinion that, at
this time of gravest crisis in the world's history,
the Administration, subject only to its responsi-
bility to Parliament, should in this connection
and irrespective of any previous commitments,
possess complete freedom to act in accordance
with its judgment of the needs of the situation
as they may arise.

My Ministers accordingly will seek, from the
people, by means of a plebiscite, release from
any obligation arising out of any past commit-
ments restricting the methods of raising men
for military service.
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Members of the House of Commons:

You will be asked te make financial provision
on an unprecedented seale for the expansion and
maintenance of Canada's armed forces and for
war production.

Yeu will be asked to make financial provision
for implementing agreements with the provinces
to facilitate'the orderly and equitable mobiliza-
tien of the financial resources of the country
to the utmost limit of its capacity.

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

I am confident that in no particular will the
Canadian people fail in the full discharge of
any of their great responsibilities. At this
time, when vision and wisdom are so greatly
needed in the affairs of the world, I pray that
Almighty God may guide and bless your
deliberations.

The House of Commons withdrew.

His Excellency the Governor General was
pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

RAILWAY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill A, an Act relating to Railways.-Right
Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

CONSIDERATION OF HIS
EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH

On motion of Right Hon. Mr. Dandurand,
it was ordered that the speech of His Excel-
lency the Governor General be taken into
consideration on Tuesday next.

COMMITTEE ON ORDERS AND
PRIVILEGES

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That all the senators present during this

session be appointed a committee to consider
the orders and customs of the Senate and
privileges of Parliament, and that the said
committee have leave to meet in the Senate
Chamber when and as often as they please.

The motion was agreed to.

COMMITTEE OF SELECTION

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That pursuant to Rule 77 the following

senators, to wit: the Honourable Senators
Ballantyne, Beaubien (Montarville), Buchanan,
Copp, Haig, Little, Sinclair, White and the
mover be appointed a Committee of Selection
te nominate senators to serve on the several
standing committees during the present session,
and to report with all convenient speed the
names of the senators so nominated.

The motion was agreed to.
The lion. the SPEAKER.

RIGHT HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL

MOTION TO INCORPORATE RIS ADDRESS IN
OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES

Right Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Hon-
ourable senators, with the leave of the Senate,
I move:

That the address which the Right Hon.
Winston S. Churchill, Prime Minister of Great
Britain, delivered before the members of the
Senate and of the House of Commons of Canada
in the Chamber of the House of Commons on
December 30, 1941, be included in the Debates
of the Senate and form part of the permanent
records of this Parliament.

I make this motion, similar to one carried
unanimously in the other House, because we
were present at the meeting on an equal
footing with the Commons, although it was
held in their Chamber.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I take pleasure in seconding the
motion.

The motion was agreed to.

REPORT OF TPHE PROCEEDINGS

A meeting of Members of the Senate and
of the House of Commons was held in the
House of Commcns Chamber, Ottawa, on
Tuesday, December 30, 1941, at 3 p.m.

Hon. James Allison Glen, Speaker of the
House of Commons, presided.

Mr. SPEAKER: Your Royal Highness,
Mr. Churchill, honourable members of the
Senate and of the House of Commons, ladies
and gentlemen: I would ask the Right Hon-
ourable Mackenzie King, the Prime Minister
of Canada, to introduce the Right Honour-
able Winston Churchill, the Prime Minister
of Britain.

Right Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING
(Prime Minister of Canada): Mr. Speaker,
honourable members of the Senate and of the
House of Commons, on behalf of the Govern-
ment and people of Canada I have the honour
this afternoon to renew the welcome already
extended from all parts of our country to the
Prime Minister of Britain, the Right Honour-
able Winston Churchill.

I desire to express to Mr. Churchill the
thanks of the entire country for his visit to
Canada at this time. I thank him also for
having so kindly consented, while in our
capital city, to address the members of the
two Houses of Parliament, and to speak,
from this House of Commons Chamber, to
all the people of Canada.

I need not say to Mr. Churchill how un-
bounded is our admiration of the brave
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people of Britain. Nor need I tell him how
completely he is, to us, the personification
of Britain's greatness. That greatness was
never more apparent than in this time of
gravest crisis in the history of the world.

I speak, Mr. Churchill, for all the members
of both Houses when I say that the Parlia-
ment of Canada was never more sure of its
ground than when, at the very beginning of
the war, it took its stand at the side of
Britain in her determination to thwart
aggression and to preserve freedom. Canada
was never prouder of that stand than to-
day, when, after sharing in arms for more
than two and a quarter years, with Britain
and other nations of the British Commonwealth
in the defence of freedom, she is honoured, as
we especially are this afternoon, by the presence
in her halls of Parliament of the man who, by
his clear vision, undaunted courage, inspired
utterance and heroic spirit, has given such in-
comparable leadership to the hosts of freedom.

Again I speak for all members of Parlia-
ment and for the Canadian people as a whole
when I say that we are unreservedly deter-
mined to maintain our stand at Britain's side
and at the side of the other nations that
fight for freedom. In that determination we
are also resolved to put forth our utmost
effort until the day of ultimate triumph
over the evil forces that now seek to demi-
nate the world.

Mr. Churchill, it is the prayer of the people
of Canada that the Divine Power by which
your life has been guided and guarded amid
the perils and vicissitudes of war may con-
tinue to give you the vision, the wisdom
and the endurance required for your mighty
task. May you be spared to share in the
hour of victory the reward of your life's
endeavours.

Mr. Speaker: the Prime Minister of Great
Britain, the Right Honourable Winston
Churchill.

Right Hon. WINSTON SPENCER
CHURCHILL (Prime Minister of Great
Britain): Mr. Speaker, members of the
Senate and members of the House of Com-
mons, it is with feelings of pride and en-
couragement that I find myself here in the
House of Commons of Canada, invited to
address the Parliament of the senior Domin-
ion of the Crown. I am very glad to see
again my old friend Mr. Mackenzie King,
for fifteen out of twenty years your Prime
Minister, and I thank him for the all too
complimentary terms in which he has referred
to myself.

I bring you, Mr. Speaker, the assurance
of goodwill and affection from everyone in
the Motherland. We are most grateful for
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all you have done in the common cause, and
we know that you are resolved to do what-
ever more is possible as the need arises
and as opportunity serves.

Canada, Sir, occupies a unique position in
the British Empire because of its unbreakable
ties with Britain and its ever-growing friend-
ship and intimate association with the United
States. Canada is a potent magnet, draw-
ing together those in the new world and
in the old whose fortunes are now united in
a deadly struggle for life and honour against
the common foe.

The contribution of Canada to the Imperial
war effort, in troops, in ships, in aircraft, in
food and in finance, has been magnificent. The
Canadian army now stationed in England has
chafed not to find itself in contact with the
enemy, but I am here to tell you that it
has stood and still stands in the key position
to strike at the invader should he land upon
our shores. In a few months, when the
invasion season returns, the Canadian army
may be engaged in one of the most frightful
battles the world has ever seen. Upon the
other hand their presence may help to deter
the enemy from attempting to fight such a
battle on British soil. Although, Sir, the
long routine of training and preparation is
undoubtedly trying to men who left prosper-
ous farms and businesses or other responsible
civil work, inspired by an eager and ardent
desire to fight the enemy, although this is
trying to high-mettled temperaments, the
value of the service rendered is unquestion-
able, and the peculiar kind of self-sacrifice
involved will, I am sure, be cheerfully or at
least patiently endured.

Sir, the Canadian Government has imposed
no limitation upon the use of the Canadian
army, whether upon the continent of Europe
or elsewhere, and I think it extremely un-
likely that this war will end without the
Canadian army coming to close quarters with
the Germans, as their fathers did at Ypres,
on the Somme, or on the Vimy Ridge.

Already, at Hong Kong, that beautiful
colony which the industry and mercantile
enterprise of Britain had raised from a desert
isle and made the greatest port of shipping
in the whole world--at Hong Kong, that
colony wrested from us for a time, until we
reach the peace table, by the overwhelming
power of the home forces of Japan, to which
it lay in proximity-at Hong Kong soldiers
of the Royal Rifles of Canada and the Win-
nipeg Grenadiers, under a brave officer whose
loss we mourn, have played a valuable part
in gaining precious days and have crowned
with military honour the reputation of their
native land.
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Another major contribution made by Can-
ada to the Imperial war effort is the wonder-
ful and gigantie Empire Training Scheme for
pilots for the Royal and Imperial Air Forces.
This has now been, as you know well, in
full career for nearly two years under con-
ditions free from all interference by the
enemy.

The daring youth of Canada, Australia and
New Zealand, togetier with many thousands
from the homeland, are perfecting their train-
ing under the best conditions, and we have
been assisted on a large scale by the United
States, many of whose training facilities have
been placed at our disposal. This scheme will
provide us in 1942 and 1943 with the highest
class of trained pilots, observers and air
gunners, in the numbers necessary to man
the enormous flow of aireraft which the fac-
tories of Britain, of the Empire and of the
United States are and will be producing.

I could, Sir, speak also on the naval
production of corvettes, and above all of
merch'ant ships, which is proceeding on a
scale almost equal to the building of the
United Kingdom, all of which Canada bas
set on foot.

I could speak of many other actixitivs. of
tanks, of the special forms of modern high-
velocity cannon, of the great supplies of raw
materials and many other elements essential
to our war effort, on which your labours are
ceaselessly and tirelessly engaged. But I must
not let my address to you become a catalogue.
I turn to less technical fields of tbougbt.

Sir, we did not make this war. We did not
seek it. We did all we could to avoid it.
We did too much to avoid it. We went so
far in trying to avoid it as to be almost
destroyed by it when it broke upon us. But
that dangerous corner has been turned, and
with every month and every year that passes
we shall confront the evil-doers with weapons
as plentiful, as sharp and as destructive as
those with which they have sought to establish
their hateful domination.

I should like to point out to you, Mr.
Speaker, that we have not at any time asked
for any mitigation in the fury or malice of
the enemy. The peoples of the British Empire
may love peace. They do not seek the lands
or wealth of any country. But they are a
tougb and hardy lot. We have not journeyed
all this way across the centuries, across the
oceans, across the mountains, across the
prairies, because we are made of sugar candy.

Look at the Londoners, the Cockneys. Look
at what they stood up to, grim and gay, with
their cry, "We can take it," and their war-time
mood-"What is good enough for anybody is
good enough for us."

We have not asked that the rules of the
game should be modified. We shall never
descend to the German and Japanese level;
but if anybody likes to play rough we can
play rough too. Hitler and his Nazi gang
have sown the wind; let them reap the whirl-
wind. Neither the length of the struggle nor
any form of severity which it may assume
shall make us weary or shall make us quit. I
have been all this week with the President of
the United States, that great man whom
destiny has marked for this climax of human
fortune. We have been concerting the united
pacts and resolves of more than thirty states
and nations to fight on in unity together and
in fidelity one to another. without any
thought except the total and final extirpation
of the Hitler tyranny, the Japanese frenzy and
the Mussolini flop.

There shall be no halting or half measures,
there shall be no compromise or parley. These
gangs of bandits have sought to darken the
Iight of the world, have sought to stand
between the common people of all the lands
and their march forward into their inheritance;
they shall themselves be cast into the pit of
deatb and shame. And only when the earth
has been cleansed and purged of their crimes
and their villainy will we turn from the task
which they have forced upon us, a task which
we were reluctant to undertake, but which we
will now riost faithfully and punctiliously
discharge.

Mr. Speaker, according to my sense of
proportion this is no time to speak of hopes
of the future or of the broader world which
lies beyond our struggles and our victory.
We have to win that world for our children.
We have to win it by our sacrifices. We have
not won it yet. The crisis is upon us. The
power cf the enemy is immense. If we were
in any way to underrate the strength, the
resources or the ruthless savagery of that
enemy we should jeopardize not only or
lives-for they will be offered freely-but the
cause of human freedom and progress to
which we have vowed ourselves and all we
have. We cannot for a moment, Sir, afford to
relax. On the contrary, we must drive our-
selves forward with unrelenting zeal. In this
strange, terrible world war there is a place
for everyonc, man and woman, old and young,
hale and halt. Service in a thousand forms is
open. There is no room now for the dilettante,
for the weaklintg, for the shirker or the
sluggard. The mine, the factory, the dockyard,
the salt sea waves, the fields to till, the home,
the hospital, the chair of the scientist, the
pulpit of the preacber--from the highest to
the humblest, the tasks all are of equal
honour. All have their part to play. The
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enemies ranged against us, coalesced and
combined against us, have asked for total war.
Let us make sure they get it.

That grand old minstrel, Harry Lauder-Sir
Harry Lauder, I should say, and no hon or
was better deserved-had a song in the last
war which began:

If ive ail look back o'er the history of the past,
We can just see where we are.

Let us then look back. Sir, wýe plunged
into this war ail unprepared because we had
pledged our word to stand by the side of
Peland, which Hitler hiad. feloniously invaded
and, in spite of a gallant resistance, had soon
struck down. There followed those astonishing
seven months which were called on this side
of the Atlantic the "phoney" war. Suddenly
the explosion of pent-up German strength and
preparation burst upon Norway, Denmark,
Holland and Belgium. Ail these absolutely
blameless neutrals, to most of whom Germany
up to the last moment was giving every kind
of guarantee and assurance, were overrun and
trampled down. The hideous massacre of
Rotterdamo, where thirty thousand people
perished, showed the ferocious barbarism in
which the German air force revels when, as
in Warsaw and later Belgrade, it was able to
bomb practically undefended cities.

On top of ail this came the great French
catastrophe. The French army collapsed and
the French nation was daslied into utter and,
as it bas proved so far, irretrievable confusion.
The French Government had, at their own
suggestion, solemnly bound themselves with
us not to make a separate peace. It was
their duty, and it was aise their interest, to
go to North Africa, where they would have
been at the head cf the French Empire. In
Africa with our aid they would have had
overwhelming sea power; they would have
had the recognition cf the United States, and
the use of ail the gold they have lodged
beyond the seas. If they had donc this, Italy
might have been driven eut cf the war before
the end cf 1940, and France would have held
her place as a nation in the councils cf the
Allies, and at the conference table of the
victors.

But their generals misled them. When I
warned them that Britain would fight on
alone, whatever they did, their generals told
their Prime Minister and bis divided cabinet,
"In three weeks England will have her neck
wrung like a chieken." Some chickcnl Some
neck 1

What a contrast, Sir, has been the behaviour
cf the valiant, stout-hearted Dutch, who stili
stand forth as a strong-living partncr in the
struggie. Their vencrated Queen and their
Government are in England. Their Princcss

and ber children have found asylum and
protection bere in your midst. But the Dutch
nation are defending their Empire with dogged
courage and tenacity by ]an.d and sea and in
the air. Their submarincs are ieflicting a heavy
daily toli upon the Japanese robbers who have
corne across the seas to steal the wealth cf
the East Indies, and te ravage and exploit
their fertility and their civilization.

The British Empire and the United State,,
are going to the aid, cf the Dutch. We art
going te flght eut this new war against Japan
together. WVe have suffcred together and we
shahl conquer together. But the men cf
Bordeaux, the men cf Vichy-they would do
nothing like this. They lie prestrate at the
foot cf the conqueror. They fawned upon
him. And what have they got eut cf it?
The fragment cf France which was left to
them is *just as powcrless, just as hungry, as
the occupied regions themselves, and even
more miserable, because more divided. Hitler
plays from day te day a cat-and-mouse game
with these tormented men. One day he will
charge them a littie less for holding their
ceuntrymen down. Another day he will ]et
out a few thoýusand broken prisoners cf war
from the million and a haif or million and
thrce-.quarters he bas collected. Or, again, he
will shoot a hundred French hestages te give
them a taste cf the iash. On these blows and
favours the Vichy Governmeet have been
content te live from day te day. But even
this wili net go on indefieîtely. At any
moment it may suit Hitler's plans te brush
thcm away. Their only guarantee is llitler's
good faith, which, as evcrycne knows, bitcth
like the adder and stingeth like the asp.
Some Frenchmen there were who would net
bow their knees and wbo under General de
Gaulle have continucd te flght at the side cf
the Allies. They have been condemncd te
death by the men cf Vichy, but their names
will be held, and are being held, in increasing
respect by nine Frcnchmen out cf every ten
throughout the once happy, smiling ]and cf
France.

But now, Sir, strong forces are at hand.
The tide hais turncd against the Hiin. Britain,
which the men cf Bordeaux thought and then
hopcd would seen be finished, Britain, with
her Empire around her, carried the weight cf
the war alone for a wholc long year through
the darkest part of the vallcy. She is grow-
ing stronger every day. You can sec it here
in Canada. Anyone who has the slightcst
knowlcdge cf our affairs is aware that very
soon we shahl be superior in evcry ferm
cf cquipmcnt te those who have taken us at
the disadvantage of being but haif armed.
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The Russian armies under their warrior
leader Joseph Stalin are waging furious war
with increasing success along a thousand-
mile front of their invaded country. General
Auchinleck at the head of a British, South
African, New Zealand and Indian army is
striking down and mopping up the German
and Italian forces w-ho had attempted the
invasion of Egypt. Not only, Sir, are they
being mopped up in the desert, but great
numbers of them have been drowned on the
way there by the British submarines and the
Royal Air Force, in which Australian
squadrons play their part. As I speak this
afternoon, an important battle is being fought
around Agedabia. We must not attempt to
prophesy its result, but I have good con-
fidence. Sir, all this fighting in Libya proves
that when our men have equal weapons in
thcir hands and proper support from the air
they are more than a match for the Nazi
hordes.

In Libya as in Russia events of great im-
portance and of most hopeful import have
taken place. But, greatest of all, the
mighty republic of the United States has
entered the conflict, and entered it in a man-
ner which shows that for her there can be
no withdrawal except by death or victory.

Et partout dans la France occupée et in-
occupée, car leur sort est égal, les honnêtes
gens, le grand peuple, la nation française, se
redressent. L'espoir se rallume dans les coeurs
d'une race guerrière, même désarmée, berceau
des libertés révolutionnaires, et terrible aux
vainqueurs. Partout on voit le point du
jour et la lumière grandit, rougeâtre mais
claire.

Nous ne perdrons jamais confiance que la
France jouera le rôle des hommes libres et
qu'elle reprendra, par des voies dures, sa
place dans la grande compagnie des nations
libératrices et victorieuscs.

Ici, au Canada, où la langue française est
honorée et parlée, nous nous tenons prêts et
armés pour aider et saluer cette résurrection
nationale.

(Translation): And everywhere in occupied
or unoccupied France, their lot being the
same, the decent portion of that great people,
the French nation, are raising their heads
again. Hope is revived in the hearts of a
warlike though disarmed race, cradle of
revolutionary liberties and scourge of con-
querors. Everywhere breaks the dawn and
the light spreads, reddish but bright.

We shall ever be confident that France will
play the part of free men and that after many
trials she will regain her place among the
great victorious and liberating nations.

Here in Canada, where the French language
is cherished and spoken, we stand ready and
armed to help and welcome this national
resurrection.

(Text): Now that the whole of the North
American continent is becoming one gigantic
armed camp; now that the immense reserve
power of Russia is gradually becoming
apparent; now that long-suffering, unconquer-
able China secs help approaching; now that
the outraged and subjugated nations can see
daylight ahead, it is permissible to take a
broad forward view of the war.

Sir, we may observe three main periods or
phases in the struggle that lies before us.
First, there is the period of consolidation, of
combination, and of final preparation. In this
period, which will certainly be marked by
much heavy fighting, we shall still be gather-
ing our strength, resisting the assaults of the
enemy, and acquiring the necessary over-
whelming air superiority and shipping tonnage
to give our armies the power to traverse, in
whatever numbers may be necessary, the seas
and oceans which, except in the case of Russia,
separate us all from our foe. It is only when
the vast shipbuilding programme, on which
the United States bas already made so much
progress, and which you are powerfully aiding,
comes into full flood, that we shall be able
to bring the whole force of our manhood and
of our modern scientific equipment to bear
upon the enemy. How long this period will
take depends upon the vehemence of the
effort put into production in all our war
industries and shipyards.

The second phase, Sir, which will then be
open may be called the phase of liberation.
During this phase we must look to the
recovery of the territories which have been
lost or which may yet be lost, and also we
must look to the revolt of the conquered
peoples from the moment that the rescuing
and liberating armies and air forces appear
in strength within their bounds. For this
purpose it is imperative that no nation or
region overrun, that no government or state
which bas been conquered, should relax its
moral and physical efforts and preparations
for the day of deliverance. The invaders, be
they Germans or Japanese, must everywhere
be regarded as infected persons, to be shunned
and isolated as far as possible. Where active
resistance is impossible, passive resistance
must be maintained. The invaders and tyrants
must be made to feel that their fleeting
triumplas will have a terrible reckoning, and
that they are hunted men and that their cause
is doomed. Particular punishment will be
reserved for the Quislings and traitors who
make themselves the tools of the enemy.
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They will be handed over ta the judgment of
their fellow countrymen.

Sir, there is a third phase which must also
be contemplated, namely, the assault upon the
itadels and homelands of the guilty powers

both in Europe and in Asia.
Thus I endeavour in a few words ta cast

same forward light upon the dark, inscrutable
mysteries of the future. But in thus fore-
casting the course along which we should seek
ta advance we must never forget that the
power of the enemy and the action of the
-enemy may at every stage affect our fortunes.
Moreover, Sir, you will notice that I have not
attempted ta assign any time limits ta the
various phases. These time limits depend
upon our exertions, upon our achievements,
.and upon the hazardous and uncertain course
of the war.

Nevertheless, I feel it is right at this
moment ta make it clear that, while an ever-
increasing bombing offensive against Germany
will remain one of the principal methods by
which we hope ta bring the war ta an end,
it is by no means the only method which our
growing strength now enables us ta take into
account. Evidently the most strenuous exer-
tions must be made by all. As ta the form
which those exertions take, that is for each
partner in the Grand Alliance ta judge for
himself in consultation with others and in
harmony with the general scheme.

Let us then, Sir, address ourselves ta our
task, not in any way underrating its tremen-
dous difficulties and perils, but in good heart
and sober confidence, resolved that, whatever
the cost, whatever the suffering, we shall
stand by one another, true and faithful com-
rades, and do our duty, God helping us,
ta the end.

Mr. SPEAKER: We will close this historic
meeting with the singing of the National
Anthem.

The National Anthem having been sung,
the gathering dispersed with three cheers for
Mr. Churchill.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Janu-
ary 27, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, January 27, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

EMERGENCY SITTINGS OF THE
SENATE
MOTION

Right Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved:
That for the duration of the present session

of Parliament, should an emergency arise during
any adjournment of the Senate, which would
in the opinion of the Honourable the Speaker
warrant that the Senate meet prior to the time
set forth in the motion for such adjournment,
the Honourable the Speaker be authorized ta
notify honourable senators at their addresses
as registered with the Clerk of the Senate to
meet at a time earlier than that set out in the
motion for such adjournment, and non-receipt
by any one or more honourable senators of such
call shall not have any effect upon the sufficiency
and validity thereof.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I take pleasure
in seconding the motion.

The motion was agreed ta.

THE LATE SENATORS ELLIOTT AND
HORSEY

TRIBUTES TO THEIR MEMORY

On the Orders of the Day:

Right Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND:
Honourable senators, it is my duty officially
ta draw the attention of the Senate ta the
departure of two of our colleagues in the
recess of November 4 ta January 21. The first
one ta leave us was Senator Elliott, who was
a barrister-at-law, and who, before he devoted.
so much of his time ta politics, was an active
practitioner. I am told by members of the
Ontario Bar that he had considerable success
before the courts. He belonged ta a family
which was very much interested in politics;
so it was no surprise at all ta see him repre-
senting Middlesex county for a number of
years in the Ontario Legislature. He was
elected ta the House of Commons in October,
1925, and from that time on was returned at
every election up ta the time of his appoint-
ment ta the Senate, in 1940. He was succes-
sively Minister of Labour, Minister of
Health, Minister of Soldiers' Civil Re-estab-
lishment, Minister of Public Works and
Postmaster General, and in all these positions
he served with distinction.

I confess that I had not very much contact
with my late colleague until I met him at the
Privy Council. There he enjoyed the esteem
of all his colleagues, who admired his sound
judgment and the contribution he brought ta
discussion of the questions and problems that
came before us. I had the privilege of attend-
ing with him a session of the League of
Nations at Geneva, where I heard nothing
but encomiums regarding him from members
of committees on which he sat.
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He was a most agreeable companion, with a
keen sense of humour, He had been brought
up in the small village of Glencoe, in Middlesex
county. One day he was pondering over a
problem which seemed to engross his mind.
I asked him to wlhat serious matter he was
giving such close attention, and he answered
me blandly: "I am just wondering wha.t the
opinion of my good people of Glencoe would
be on this international imatter." He and my
friend to my left (Hon. Mr. Euler) were often
to be found in earnest discussion, and I would
have the impression that they were exchanging
views about questions coming up before the
assembly, or in eonmmittee; but at last I dis-
covered that the subject they were discoursing
over was prede-tination. They apparently
held divergent views on this very controversial
subject, and it occurred to me that perhaps
the Baptist and Lutheran tenets on this point
did not agree.

Because of his vcry delicate health in recent
years, we were not greiatly surprised at Senator
Eliliott's departure. But distinctly a surprise
was the news of the death of Senator Horsey,
who was of the same age as Senator Elliott
and who always seemed in the pink of health.
with a physique that bespoke the strength of
the perfectly built athlete. His blue eyes
and winning smile at once revealed his kindly
nature and explained his popularity. He had
strong party ties. but his benevolence knew
no such bounds. His philanthropy extended
to all classes. Once he came to visit me at
the Privy Council to explain to me the dis-
tress of the family of a colleague of ours
whose life was cbbing away, and I recall what
trouble he took to alleviate their predicament.
That was one of many such incidents in our
late friend's life.

Our late colleague was born and educated
at Kingston. He took his degree of Bachelor
of Arts at Queon's University there. In his
commercial life he was primarily interested
in insurance companies whose business ex-
tended to the Orient, and bis work necessi-
tated his travelling w ide1y over many parts
of the world. He was closely connected with
publie utility bodies which serve the Ottawa
district. Throughout lis lifetime he retained
his interest in Queen's University, of which
he was for many years a trustee. Education
in any of its branees. never failcd to attract bis
attention and secure his support. His deep
interest in public affairs drew him to the
political field. He had given considerable
thought to matters affecting bis community
and the country at large, and was well pre-
pared to serve the people, but though ho
offered himself several times as a candidate
for the House. of Commons, he was not
succe-sful. He entered this Chamber in 1928,

Rigit Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

and while here was able, because of his wide
knowledge of public affairs, to render very
valuable service in our standing committees;
and many a time he spoke in this Chamber,
always to good effect. His advice was often
sought by the leaders of bis party, who could
always rely on his loyal and disinterested
counsel.

He enjoyed a happy life in the companion-
ship of a most intelligent and devoted consort,
te whom I desire to express on behalf of myself
and all my colleagues our most sincere sym-
pathy in ber great bereavement.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: It was only a
very short time ago that we listened to
Senator Horsey expressing in words of moving
eloquence and sympathy, as he was so well
qualified to do, his grief at the passing of
senators. Now we mourn the loss of our
colleague himself, whor we held in such high
esteecn. Senator Horsey took an active and
useful interest in the work of this Chamber.
A gentleman in every sense of the word, popu-
lar and well liked by every member of the
Senate, he will, indeed, be greatly missed.

I join with the right honourable leader in
expressing on behalf of all those sitting on this
side of the House our deepest sympathy with
Mrs. Horsey and members of ber family.

The passing of our late colleague Senator
Elliott is a distinct loss, net only to this
Chamber. but to the public life of Canada.
His brilliant legal attainrments are well known.
In his later life he became a member of the
Legislative Assembly of bis native province,
and then came to Ottawa as a member of the
House of Commons and a Minister of the
Crown, being subsequently elevated to the
Senate. It can be said of Senator Elliott that
he devoted bis life to the service of bis country.
Senator Elliott's sterling qualities of honesty
and high purpose were at all times highly
appreciated.

We on this side of the House join in the
symipathy and condolence so well expressed by
tie right honourable leader opposite (Right
Hon. Mr. Dandurand).

Hon. DUNCAN MARSHALL: Honourable
senators, I should like to make some remarks
with regard to the late Hon. J. C. Elliott, with
whom I was perbaps on more friendly terns
than with alnost any other politician.

Thirty-two years ago last December the
Hon. A. G. MacKay, who had been having a
soewhat tenpestuous career in politics in
the province of Ontario, met me on the streets
of Toronto. I said td' him, "Mac, you had
better come out to Edmonton and spend
Christmas with ie." He hesitated a few
minutes and then said, "I will do that if you
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wiil also take along a friend of mine." I asked,
"Who is your friend?" He repiied: "is name
is Jack Elliott. lie is the member for West
Middlesex and is one of *the best!1" I had not
seen him yet. I said, "Get him on the tele-
phone and bring him along." Those were
the spacious days of Western Canada when the
plougbshare was just beginning to break the
prairies of Alberta, and when, whether we took
home one or balf a dozen men for Christmas
or other holidays, their number did nlot seem
to make much difference. So MacKay got bis
friend on the pbone, and next night he and
Jack and I started for Edmonton. I got
acquainted with Jack Elliott then, and for
tbirty-two years we met continually at bis
home and mine.

He came to Western Canada and bought a
farm, a section and a quarter, within about
twelve miles of my farm, and for the next
nine consecutive years Jack Eiliott spent two
summpr months in the West, with my home
as his home, andi we motored over the prairies
togetber. lie fenced bis farm, broke it, put
on some cattie, and fed two hundred beef
steers the third winter he was there. I began
te flnd onit tbat Jack Elliott was not a mere
iawyer-tbat four times be had crossed the
Atlantic with bis father's cattie to sell tbem
on Merkland's wharf in Glasgow, Scotland,
and tbat he could go on tbe prairie and pick
out good beasts just as well as the good
cattie men. Af ter a visit to Maple Creek
and one or two other ranches wbere we were
getting cattie, it became known among many
of the ranchers of Alberta, and to Pat Burns
in particular, that this lawyer from the
province of Ontario knew a lot about land
and a very great deal about cattie.

For the next nine summers Mr. Elliott and
I farmed together, part of the time on bis
land and part of the time on mine. He
invested in some other farms in Western
Canada, wbich be broke and put under cultiva-
tion. Eventually, because he had one or two
of bis farms in the drougbt district, he suffered
the same fate wbicb most of the men who
invested xnoney and broke land in Western
Canada suffered. But he neyer gave up; he
neyer stepped. lie had the idea of develop-
ing Western Canada as a farming cemmunity,
and was willing to spend time and energy to
do se.

lie came back to Ontario each fail and
spent the winters here. lie was a member of
the Ontario Legisiature for three terms, after
which he dropped out under circumstances
that 1 well remember. It was during the war,
and the Ontario Legisiature was prolonging
its life. I remember Jack's remarks on the
floor of the House. lie said that be did net
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know that a Provincial Government bad much
to do with tbe war, and that if tbe Govern-
ment was desirous of prolonging its life and
decided te do se be would not say it nay;
but he expressed tbe opinion that every man
who voted for sucb extension should be
beaten in the next election, and that very
likely niost of tbem weuld ha. lie was a
true prophet: they were wiped eut, herse,
foot and artiilery. Jack refused te run at ail,
a nd drepped eut of politics. Then wben Mr.
Drury took charge of public affairs be looked
for a lawyer-as ha said bimself, "an honest
Iawyer'-to advise the Government and bis
Atterney-General witb regard te* the legisia-
tien for the first session. J. C. Eiliott was
employed for that purpose, and he did a geod
job. His work gained him tbe admiration ef
many members of tbe legal profession in the
province of Ontario wbe had te do with
legisiation before tise Assembly. Mr. Elliott
then said be was tbrough with politics and
was going te practise Iaw and spend the money
hc made at law in farming.

Our leader (Righit lion. Mr. Dandurand)
reminded us of a bumorous remark made by
Mr. EIliott. I neyer knew a public man who
had a better sense of humeur than Jack
Elliott. lie neyer quarrelled witb anybody;
be was always able te inake soe claver
remark wbieh, as tbay say, enabled him te
"'get by.' 1 remember tbat when I was leav-
ing this city on tbe 6th of November last,
Jnst a few weeks age, he asked me te come
in and spend an heur wi-tb him. I did se.
And how do you think wa spent that heur?
We spent it just raviewing old times and
talking about things that had bappened and
that liad given him many good laughs. lie
reminded me that when he went te the city
of London te becoma a greater iawyer, and
joined with Mr. Ivey-he bad been practis-
ing in Glencoe-a farmer came te him witb a
division court case and said be would like
Jack te take it. Jack went into the case and
said: "Anybody can bandle this. There is
notbhing te it. It wen't last more than ten
minutes; it doesn't amount te anything?"
But the old man scratched bis head-he had
neyer been mixed up witb law before, and
tbougbt it was a vary dangarous business-
and asked Jack Elliott te take 'the case. WeIl,
Jack was nýeyer asked te do anyrtbing for a
friand that be did net do; se he went away
down te Glence on this trivial matter. Týhe
case lasted but a few minutas, and after it
was over the old man, ne doubt thinking
about baving brought a lawyer ail the way
from London, said: "Well, it was ahl rigbt.
Yenu won it, but I guess a poorar lawyer would
have done, if I could have feund ene."

REVISED ÉDITI[ON
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It was such buman incidents as these which
amused Jack and made him one of the great-
est companions I have ever known. Even
when he was actively engaged in the prac-
tice of law in London, he always found it
possible in the summer time to corne west
and spend a month with us driving over the
prairie, looking at bis farms, and seeing the
progress that Western Canada was making;
and I have not the slightest doubt that later,
when he was a member of the Federal Gov-
ernment, 'he often had a better and clearer
understanding of matters affecting Western
Canada than most -of the men who had seats
in Parliampent. This was because he did
more than visit Western Canada: ho travelled
over the country, particularly in Saskatchewan
and Alberta, and gained a sound knowl-
edge of farming as an operator; and further-
more, ho was interested in cattle and the
progress of every line of agriculture.

Thon one day it was suggested te me that
I should look over a few of the constituencies
in the province of Ontario, up Middlesex
way, with a view to our winning back some
of them in the next general election. That
was in 1925. I went over one or two of
these sections, and then I called Jack Elliott
on the telephone and asked him if I could
have lunch with him. There was only one
way anyone could have lunch with Jack
Elliott, and that was to allow him to pay for
it, for ho was the most hospitable entertainer
I ever knew. After lunch, while walking
around with him, I said: "There will be a
half dozen men from West Middlesex, the real
boys, in to sec you in the next two or three
days." He said, "What are you talking
about?" I replied, "They say you can win
the West Middlesex seat in the Commons and
that nobody else can." He said, "I always
thought you were a friend of mine." I said:
"We will not thresh this out now. You and
I know all the answers to these fool political
questions. You just see the boys when they
cone." He saw them; ho became the candi-
date, and was elected by a majority of over
1,300. Shortly afterwards he was taken into
the Government. and Jim Malcolm asked me
what majority Jack Elliott would have in the
by-election? I told him Jack would have
twice wiat he had had in the general election;
and when the by-election was over bis majority
was something more than 2,600. It was my
pleasure to spend five weeks with him in that
contest. He never had any difficulty in
getting votes from people, because he never
offended anybody. He ahvays did the best ho
could for his friends. No trouble was too
great for him if it was for his friends, the
neighbours and the country folk.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL.

If you asked Jack Elliott what bis religion
was, he always answered in two words-"Hard
shell."

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: Perhaps some hon-
ourable gentleman may need a little inter-
pretation. I did not, because I knew the
covenanting Baptists who had come from
Scotland and settled in that community, and
wxho had their May meeting, their big meet-
ing, year after year. In over sixty years Jack
Elliott never missed but one May meeting.
This was the gathering, so to speak, of the
clans of this little Baptist community. His
religion was as sound and true as all bis other
principles.

Jack Elliott lived the life of a bachelor. I
remember one day, after I had known him for
a year or two, when we were driving by a
cemetery and be asked me to stop. When I
did so lie stepped out of the car, went in
and stood beside a grave for a little while,
and then came out. That is the story of a
man who was faithful during life and faithful
for forty years after death. It happened a
number of times when I was in that con-
munity. Such was the fidelity of the sort of
man Jack Elliott was. That explains why be
was one of the most valuable public men
Canada ever had.

One characteristic he always bad was loyalty
o bis leader. Whetber it was A. G. MacKay,

Newton Wesley Rowell or Mackenzie King,
Jaek was loyal to the man he supported. And
after all, loyalty is a priceless thing in politics,
in public life, in dealings with men, and par-
ticularly in friendship. Jack had an artful way
of dealing with friends in bis own party when
it came to loyalty to his leader. On one occa-
sion J heard a man making some inconsiderate
remarks about the leader. Jack- stopped him
and said, "Now, would that be my leader you
are casting 'asparagus' at?" The fellow
laughed and said, "I guess it would be." Then
Jack said: "I am like you. I don't think be
is perfect; I don't think he is alwavs right.
But xwhen I think it over I wonder how much
w orse you or I would do on bis job. I think
lie is pretty near the best." No man stood
higher in his loyalty to his party and bis
leaders than Jack Elliott. Through bis loyalty
he made friends who would stand by him
through thick and thin, for they knew how
true he was and how unafraid to be true to
his leader and bis cause. He did good work
in every Parliament in which he sat, both for
the country and bis party, and could always
give a reason for the faith that was in him.

I have spoken at some length, but I do not
apologize for so doing, for I have been speak-
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ing of a man wbo stood for the finest in life,
and of whom I can confidently say, as Burns
said of a great good neighbour:

If there's another world, he lives in bliss;
If there is none, he made the best of this.
Hon. G. V. WHITE: Hanourable senators,

I desire to, associate myseif with the honour-
able senators wbo have already spoken, and
to express my personal sorrow at the death of
our esteemed coileague the late Senator
Horsey.

It was my privilege to have known him
quite intimatey ever since he became a member
of the Senate. For some years past, in con-
nection with our duties as party whips, it was
necessary for me to consuit Senator Horsey
upon numerous occasions during the parlia-
mentary sessions. I found hjm to be a genial,
courteous and kindly gentleman, always ready
to solve our problems in a fair-minded way;
and I am sure that by his passiýng this House
will be the poorer.

To his family I desire to convey my deepest
sympathy in their bereavement.

Hon, W. D. EULER: Honourable senators,
while I have no desire to delay the proceedings
of the flouse, I may be permitted to add a
very few words to wbat already has been so
well said. I speak with particular reference to
one who was a close personai friend of mine,
the late Senator Elliott, popularly and affec-
tionately known as "Jack Elliott."

I knew Mr. Elliott for a good many years
before he came to Ottawa. He was, as has heen
said, a member of the Ontario Legisiature, and
was very well known throughout Ontario. He
later came to Ottawa and entered the Govern-
ment, and I had tbe privilege of serving with
bim in two administrations, in whicb he oc-cu-
pied successively the positions of Minister of
Labour, Minister of Public Works, and Post-
master General-posts whicb I think ail wiil
admit be filled acceptably to the people of
Canada.

My rigbt bonourable friend the leader of
the Government (Rigbt Han. Mr. Dandurand)
bas made some reference to the fact that
Senator Eiiiott, he and 1 were delegates ta
the Assembly of the later ill-fated League of
Nations in 1929. 1 recail quite well the
conversations wbicb the right honourable
leader basrmentioned. Mr. Elliott *was a deep
beliéver in and had strong convictions on the
theory-perhaps. it is not a tbeory-of
predestination. Whatever tbe merits af that
may be, I have sometimes tbougbt that
perhaps my difference of opinion with bim
arase from a faint suspicion in bis mind that
my destination was not just wbat be might
have wisbed it ta be.
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A few weeks ago I stood, as a representative
of tbis 'body, at the graveside of Mr. Elliott ini
a littie country churcbyard about twenty miles
froma tbe city of London. He was laid to
rest there, among those of bis kmn wbo had
gone before bim, and in the presence of
bundreds of people wba bad known, respected
and believed in bim. The little country cburcb
was filled to overflowing by tbose wbo came
ta pay a ls.st tri-bute of respect and affection
to a man wbo held the confidence of perbaps
a larger proportion of constituents than do
most members of the flouse af Commons.
lis outstanding cbaracteristics, ta my mind,
were bis constant cbeerfuiness and great sense
of bumor, wbich made bim a cbarming social
companion at ail times. But more important
than these were bis complete integrity and, as
bas been mentioned by a preceding speaker,
his great loyalty ta ail witb wbom be was
associated. Perbaps 1 can pay bim no greater
tribute than to say simply that Jack Eiliott
was in every sense of the word a fine man, a
faitbful public servant, a man wbo bad no
enemies and wbo was peculiarly endowed, to
a greater degree than most of us wbo give a
good portion of our lives ta public service,
witb tbe gif t and genius for making friends.

Hon. A. D. MeRAE: Honourable senators,
I could not let tbis occasion go by
witbout paying my tribute ta the late Senator
Elliott, whom I knew longer, perbaps, than
did any other member of this flouse. We sat
on the samne bencb in public scbool some fifty
odd years ago, and I maintained more or less
close contact witb bim ever since. I regarded
Jack Elliott as a very exceptional man. Wbat
bas been said by the bonourable senatar from
Waterloo (Mr. Euler) is quite truc: be bad
no enemies. To my knowledge, Senator
Elliott neyer did anyone an injury intention-
ally. The resuit was that bis friends were
counted by the legion, and in my native riding
of West Middlesex, wbicb Mr. Elliott repre-
sented, and could, bave represented as long
as be wisbed, be had the support of everybody,
even of memnbers of my own family.

is way tbrough life was not easy. His
family were not blessed witb the best of
health, and the charge of tbat family rested
upon bim every day of the last haîf century.
Hie did aIl that be could for tbem, just as
faitbfully as if tbey had been bis d-irect
descendants.

I do not tbink I can better indicate the kind
of man tbat Senator Elliott was than hy saying
that bis friends came from ail classes in the
community, without distinction of party. In
the deatb of Senator Eiliott I bave lost one
of my aid associates, a friend of more than
haîf a century.
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Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable
senators, I hope it will not be taken amiss
if I rise to add a few words to what bas
already been said so well by senators who
have preceded me, about our late colleague.
On account of bis appointment to this Cham-
ber being so recent I did not have the privilege
of anything more than a passing acquaintance-
ship with the late Senator Elliott, and I was
therefore unable to enjoy that friendship with
him which, by those who did enjoy it, will be
treasured in precious recollection.

It is rather with reference to our late friend
Senator Horsey that I wish to say a few
words this afternoon, particularly from the
point of view of one of the more recent
appointees to this Chamber. I am sure that
all honourable senators recall with a good
deal of poignancy the cînotions they experi-
enced when introduced to this House. Those
emotions are somewhat difficult to describe,
but I think they may be compared to nothing
so much as to the feelings of a new boy
spending bis first day at a boarding school.
His surroundings are strange, and all around
him are a number of people who have a lot
more experience than he bas; so that he is
somewhat awed. What a new boy under these
conditions always remembers to the end of
bis life is the kindness of some older boy
who takes a little interest in him, is friendly
towards him and shows him the ways of the
place. When I was first appointed to this
Chamber, a little less than five years ago,
Senator Horsey was the whip on this side of
the House, and during my first few days bere,
wbile .I was trying to feel my way around, be
was kindlinecss, consideration and courtesy
personified. He made the new boy feel at
home.

You may say that is a little thing. Perhaps
it is, but it is small characteristics such as
that, characteristics of kindliness and friend-
ship, which endoar a man to bis friends. With
such characteristics Senator Horsey was
abundantly endowed.

He was, as all know, a strong partisan.
He was a firmn believer in the principles of
the party to which ho belonged, for which lie
worked bard and for which ho made many
sacrifices. But ho never allowed that partisan-
ship to interfere with bis personal friendships.
and I am sure I can say without fear of
contradiction that bis loss is as deeply felt
on the other side of the House as it is on this.
His death at this time is all the more tragie
because right until the very end he appeared
to be in enjoyment of that excellent health
and that abounding vitality which had lasted
him throughouit his life, from the time when
he was a well--known athlete at Queen's
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University. The untimely passing of our
friend is a ,reminder to each one of us of how
tenuous is our hold on this mortality. It is
an echo of that phrase wrung from the heart
of Edmund Burke, in bis famous speech to
the electors of Bristol, when ho said: "Gentle-
men, what shadows we are, what shadows we
pursue."

Hon. NORMAN P. -LAMBERT: Honourable
senators, I request the indulgence of my
colleaguies for a few moments, so that I may
have the privilege of adding briefly, but noce
the less genuincly and sincerely, to the trib-
utes which have been paid this afternoon to
ou friends who have so recently left us. With
both of themn I was fortunate in having inti-
mate, friendly relations long before entering
this Chamber. It is not so much of their
period of public life and service that I wish
to speak, as of the personal qualities which
endcared them to those who knew thei well.

As bas been said, since the late senator from
Middlesex became a member of this body he
had been so indisposed that he was unable te
leave the imprass of his real personality here.
Yet few men who have served their country in
aur 1Parliament liad a closer touch with the
people, or a more affectionate attachment to
the soil froi which they were raised, than
Jolin Caimpbell Elliott. He was essentially a
son of old Ontario, a product of the rural
countryside of West Middlesex. While the
profes-sio of law claimed him, lie iever for
a moment lest the contact with and the feel-
ing of the Canadian Scots farm folk, in whose
midst lie spent most of lis life. To me, the
outstanding charimî of his mind and character
was his abiding interest in the pioneer life of
those people.

Many of us will associate with his memory
the receipt at the Christmas season of bis
attractive cards depicting the first schoolhouse,
the first church, or the first civic building to
be erected in seia Western Ontario com-
iunity, with whose history he was so inti-
iitely acqiuainted. Nothing intrigued his
fancy more than to record in conversation the
familv lineage and background of almost any
know n descendant from his native countv.
Chara-terized by a dry, quaint humour, bis
narrations warc always as delightful as they
were enliglitening.

The long-standing and fast friendship with
the late Riglht Honourable Ernest Lapointe,
whose death was followed within very few days
by bis own, was to our deceased friend one of
bis warmîest human associations. Basically,
there was much in common between them,
but no one interest lay deeper than their
comeion heritage of the Canadian soil. One
came from the older farm lands of the Lower
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St. Lawrence, settled by French pioneers for
300 years; the other from the hardwood bush-
lands of Western Ontario. Both inherited
from their native communities the same
capacity for friendship and simple human
understanding. If there was one thing more
than another for which the late senator stood.
it was the extension of that friendship of
his with Mr. Lapointe to include all the
people of their two provinces.

His time amongst us was all too short, but
I am sure that his quiet personal influence will
long be felt in these halls.

Entirely different in type of personality
from the late Senator Elliott, yet as definite
and rich in charm of character and mind, was
my dear friend the late senator from Prince
Edward (Hon. Mr. Horsey). He was born
of the town rather than the farm, and his
productive years were spent in a pioneer
life of business adventure on the continent
of Asia. He was educated in Ottawa and in
the old city of Kingston, where splendid monu-
ments still stand to the character and architec-
tural skill of his father. As soon as he had
finished his education at Queen's University,
our late friend went to China to join his dis-
tinguished brother, the late Dr. E. H. Horsey
-killed some years later in most tragic cir-
cumstances at Owen Sound-in establishing
the foundations of a successful Canadian life
insurance business in the Far East.

I have a very distinct impression of him
as he was some thirty-three years ago on the
occasion of one of his return visits to the hcad
office of his company in Toronto. He was a
big, rugged, upstanding figure, clad in a
Norfolk jacket of rough tweed, and blessed
with a jovial, resonant voice, which he used
with effect, especially when bent on persuad-
ing others to his point of view. There was
about him the romance of the Oriental
traveller, and a vibrant, physical quality which
even then suggested the strong footballer he
had been in his student days. He was a good
salesman and sound business man, and in
the earlier years of this century there were
fertile fields in those rich Asiatic countries for
young men of enterprise and courage.

It was not long before our late friend
returned to Canada; to be exact, just before
the outbreak of the last war. He retired
from business and responded to a natural
impulse to enter the public life of this country,
with which he was actively associated for
more than twenty-five years.

When I came to live in Ottawa, some ten
years ago, our roads came together again and
we developed close and friendly associations.
His intimate contact with old Prince Edward
coun-ty, from which my own paternal fore-

bears had come, was always a bond of continual
interest. The years had effected their natural
and mellowing change in him; but beneath that
quiet, dignified and kindly manner which his
colleagues had come to associate with his
membership here, was a real taste for the more
genial and social sides of life. He had many
warin friends both in this city and in the
county from which he came, and their circle
will miss the glow of his fine nature.

His judgment in matters of business, as well
as public policy and conduct, was never far
from the mark; and I for one am glad of this
opportunity of expressing something of my
own sense of obligation for the advice I re-
ceived from him and for the all too brief
friendship I was privileged to enjoy with him.

In concluding these inadequate words of
appreciation of our two colleagues I may, I
think, apply to them appropriately a felicitous
sentence which the late Lord Oxford used when
referring to the difficulty of recording impres-
sions of those personalities which have become
nost interesting and dear to us. He said:

"There is about them a kind of bouquet which
after they are gone can never be revived."

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of His Excellency the Governor General's
Speech at the opening of the session.

Hon. DONALD MAcLENNAN rose to move
that an Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General to offer the humble
thanks of this House to His Excellency for the
gracious speech which he bas been pleased to
make to both Houses of Parliament.

He said: Honourable members, I believe it
is esteemed an honour to have the privilege of
moving the adoption of the Address in reply
to the Speech from the Throne, but my tem-
perament is such that personally I would
willingly forgo the honour. I believe that it
is also a compliment to the province which the
mover represents. In this regard may I say
that I am sorry someone was not chosen whose
importance is commensurate with that of the
grand old province of Nova Scotia.

When one compares the problems upper-
most in the minds of members of both Houses
of Parliament in days past with the problems
facing us to-day, most of the former seem
trivial. The Maritime Provinces, with their
coal mining, fishing and agriculture; Quebec
maintàining high tariffs, but ingenuously blam-
ing Ontario and keeping itself in the Liberal
column; Ontario, with its high tariffs and its
factories, supporting the Tory party and
making occasional allusions to the 12th of
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Juiy; the Prairie Provinces, with their wheat,
grain elevators, wheat, and then again wheat,
summer-fallow and wheat again; British
Columbia, with its salmon fishing traps, its
freiglit rates, and the Japanese pest-I say
that ail these varjous parts of Canada had
problems whiech neariy ail appear insignificant
to-day, wxhen the very existence of ocr eun-
try is ot stake. It took a war with ail its
gruesome implications te impress upon us the
fact that xvhat affects one part of this
Dominion affects the whele and should interest
every Canadian, ne motter in whichi province
he may reside. I do net believe that aey one
of us ever faced Parliament svhen the very
existence of our country was in such imminent
danger as it is in to-day. The Huns, who
seem te be possessed with the spirit of evil,
from the lowest depths of the iowest depths,
are at our gates on the Atlantic; the Japanese,
who equai if they do net surpass the Nazis in
perfidy, are on our Pacifie ceast.

Our country is the best in the worild in
which te live, and always bas been se, althoughi
1 fear that ot times we have faile(l te realize
this. It is a country wherein the truest
freedemi keown te mankind is enjoyed.
Murray's Engi ish Dictionary defines freedom
and iherty as: "exemption from bendage and
slavery; exemption or freedons fromn arbitrary.
despotic or autocratie rule or centrol." If
the unhoiy alliance wvlich is, arraycd against
îi.' <ver gets <ontroi osf Canadîa, wliere <'an we
lcýok fer exemption fions slaxery? Con we
expect exemption fromn ari)itrary rule or
control?

My purpose in making these remarks is
te impress tise people %vith tise magnitude of
svhat is at stake in this wa r. It is net neces-
sary for aney one te look beyoed Canada te
fied every reason that is dlear te Ced and
man for doing ex erything humanly possible
te defeat tise enemy, tise zenith of svhose
ambition is te enslave us. I de net mean
te say tisat if Canada hierself were net
seriously threatened tiere would net bo good
and sufficient reason for us te go te war with
ail our might and energy, as xve did before,
te aid tîsat great and gallant country,
England, the pride and bulwark of ail
democratic ceuntries wlsere liberty in its true
sese is understood and enjoyed. I have ne
patience with the mon who dsvells on the
shortcomings of individuals and nations and
lightly touches or wholly ovoids a discussion
of their virtues. England lias for hundreds
of years iived and acted as a Chsristian nation
should. Sometises she bias heen slôw in
righting wrongs, but she las always rigisted
them.

In view of whiat is at 4takc, whatever sse de
te win the war is net, in my estimation, a
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sacrifice. ýIs it a sacrifice te do ail we can
te save our lives? Wisat we do te save our
own skies is net, in nîy opinion, a sacrifice
at ail. I do net like the expression, "Give
until it lsurts." Giving in order te save
ourselves ,.hould net lsurt; on the centrary,
it sisould be a pleasure te give and te lese
ail el-e in order tisat our lix es and ocr country
may be saved.

Now. wlsst are wc doing te save ourselves?
At the beginning of tise war we were in good
company se tise matter of 0cr unpreparedness.
We wcre ie company with tise bravest of the
brave, Eeglaed; ie company with that ether
great demnocratie country, tise United States.
Eeglaed xvas net prepared, the U'nited States
xxere net prepared, and, os xxas quickly demon-
strated, France was net prepared. It is my
opinion that democracies neyer are prepared,
but despots must always ho prepared or they
die,

Were I te esoke any criticism of the
Coe crment of the day, it would ho that the
rank and file of osîr people are net sufficiently
informed as te wlsat Canada lisas clone and is
doing. It sîîrely cannet gis c comfort te tise
enemy te know wisat is in store for him. I
obsers'cd that President Roosevelt, in a recent
broadcast te tise worid, didi net isesitate te
,-ay and did flot esinimize sshat tise United
States intend te do, and I surmise that that
broacleast did more te strike terrer inte tise
blark isearts ef tue enerny tîsan any other event
siece the commencement of tise war.

Is it xx <'l cnough known tisot Canada bias
enlisted more tison 387,000 men for service
anysviere ils the svorld, asnd more tisan 155,000
for hsome dlefence? Is it well eeough knewn
tisat more tison 500.000 men hsave volcsntcered
for sxar service anywiîere, and that in our
Nos-y tîsere are more than 27,000 mon, whereas
wiscn svor ssas declared tîsere wsere oniy about
1,800 ? Wien w-ar svas declared tise Navy
e<snsisted of 15 slsips: it eosv consists of more
tison 300 sisips. XVe must net, hesvever,
magnify mn-pewer eut cf ail proportion.
Churcîsill c:slled for teois, net men.

I. it xxi l enosigh iknoxv tisat there are
beieg îsroduced in Canada tee types of heavy
guns, aîsd tisat ocr moetisly production is
400 anti-aircraft gusie, 500 field gues, 150 naval
gens aed tank gens, oser 1,000 extra barreis,
2.000 Bren giies? Furtherssore sve are produe-
insg Browning aircraft guns. Vickers machine
guns, submariee guns, aed nasal machine
gims. Lee-Enfield rifles aie being produced at
tise rote of 200,000 a year, trench mortars at
the rate of 400 a mentis, and smoke prejectors
:and bomh risrosxers are to ho produced: in
1942. I wender if it is weil known that
Canada possesses net oniy one of the largest
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factaries in the world for the manufacture off
artillery, but also anc off the largest automatic
gun plants in the world. Is it welI enougli
knawn that Canada lias placcd in service
about 4,000 aireraf t, and 175,000 army vehicles,
and that she is manufacturing 200 tanks a
month and producing anc army automative
unit every thrce minutes?

We in Canada are stout critics, but I sur-
mise that the mast lusty critics amangst us
inwardly take pardonable pride in Canada's
war effort.

O wad some power the giftîe gie us
To see oursel's as ithers sce us!

If the Press off other cauntries and the
utterances off their public men may be taken
as a standard by which ta measure aur war
achievemenýt, I should be perffectly happy ta
have the Canadýian people sec themselves as
others sec them.

In ahl sincerity I think that Canada was
fortunate in having aur present Prime Min-
ister at the hcad off affairs wlien war ýbroke out.
By lis inimitable methods off approaci lie
paved the way for hiarmony and friendship
between Canada and the United States and
brouglit abaut an officiai visit ta Canada by
President Roosevelt, wlo an that occasion made
a momentous pronauncement as ta the attitude
the United States would take if danger
threatened this country. Thc Prime Minister
led Canadia into war without a rifft anywhere
fromn thc Atlantic ta the Pacifie, and when
a rift was thought ta lie created, lie, with
the aid sa nobly given by that great Canadian,
thc Marshal Ney off peace-time, the late Right
Honaurable Ernest Lapointe, and athers,
effectually squelched thc menace. Furthermorc,
his wisdom. in handling aiffairs off great
importance facilitated, 1 'believe, thc memar-
able Atlantic meeting and thc visit ta thc
United States and Canada off aur super-liera.
Honourable senatars ail knaw ta whom I
refer.

It is a far cry fromn tlie attitude off thc
President of the United States in 1904 ta that
off the President off the UJnited States to-day.
I believe, and I think history will have it so,
that th-is change off attitude is in great measure
due ta aur Prime Minister.

The Speech ffram the Thrane says that we
are ta have a plebiscite asking tlie peoiple off
Canada ta release bath the Liberal and the
Conservative parties from thc plcdge solemnly
given by their leaders, during the election
campaign in 1940, that there would lie noa con-
scription off men for service beyond our
borders. It is said týhat circumstanees -have
clianged ta such an extent since 1940 that the
promisors can totally ignare the promise they
made. Sa far as I know, there was no objec-

lion raised at the time to the making of such
a promise. I agree that circumstances have
Sa changed ffrom what they were wlien the
promise was made that it should no longer be
bdnding. I d-o flot agree, however, that the
promisors can release tliemselves froim their
promise. The anly ones who can release thema
are the pramisees, the people of Canada. If I
give a pramissory note and, for some cause
which seems sufficient to me, I do not want to
pay it, the promisee may nat agree with me.
He can bring me into court, and if I arn
released from my promise at ail, I must be
released by the court. The Government is
appcalýing to the highest court in the land-the
people-to be releiased fromn this promise. 1
sec that a section of the Press pontifically
asserts that this plebiscite will cost $3,000,000.
It is worth far more than that amount to have
uur publie men keep their word ta the people.

It is said that President Hadley, off Yale,
once upon a time discovered that the students
were flot attending Sunday services in as
great numbers as he tbought desirable; Sa he
resorted to the expedient of calling to Yale
ail the *mast famous preachers in the land to
preach ta the students. On one occasion lie
invited the famous divine, Dr. Lyman Alibot,
ta corne ta Yale. The doctor a n Sunday
marning asked the President, "How long arn
I supposed ta speak?" The President rcplied:
"You can speak as long as you want ta. 0f
course, there is a tradition at Yale that no
souls are saved affter the first twenty minutes."

Some Hon. SENATOIIS: Oh, Oh.

Hon. Mr. MAcLENNAN: Naw that my
twenty minutes are almost up, I may say in
conclusion that no Gavernment can go aliead
faster than the people will follow. It is well
known by the people af Canada that under
aur fformn off government the mai arity must
gaverfi; but no minarity need fear any undue
pressure by the majarity in a democratie
country, especially in Canada. We went inta
this war off aur awn free ýwilI. We are fighting
as ffree -men ta maintain freedom. Although
at times the military strengtli and the successes
off the enemy may appal us, we know that
from day ta day we are gaining in military
strength, and that we have a vast store off
spiritual strength which, in the final analysis,
will be the deciding factor in securing victary
for us and for aur allies-a strength of which
our enemies are nat aware, and which if they
were, they could flot understand.

Hanaurable members of the Senate, I
believe that when this war is over and won
Canada's war achievement and lier contribution
towards victory will be off such magnitude that
even the ranks off Tuscany can scarce forbear
ta cheer.
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Hon. IL. M. COUJIN (Translationr): Hon-
ourable senators, in rising te second the
address iso eloquently moi cd by my honour-
able coileague fron -Margaree Forks (Hon.
Mr. MacLenean), I experience the deepest
emotien that I bave ycr feit. 1 must add,
howevcr, that it is a great pleasore for me
te addrcss yoen for the first time jn my native
ton g e.

This pleasant language of France which
our valorous rinetors brourght from thoir
natixvc landi is te us a precrous treasure. This
tcnguc, at once soelccar and rich, rcpre'ients
one of the mcst sacrcd elements of our
national hceritage. In this frec land cf our
Canadirin democracy French is, in our federal
Capital, in the vcry heartL of ccc country, one
of the tw o officiai linguages. This testifies,
pcrhaps more elcarly than anything else, to
tire res.pect for ci hnical and religions mîncri-
tics which guidc d the Fathers of our Con-
fc deration. Iii ax-ailing inyscif cf the priviiege
tîros conferi-ed upon mre lry cur Constitution,
1 xxislr te pay tribirte te ail those te whom
h-e arc iirdebtecl for being able te speak freely,
in this Houseý thei language cf or forcfathers.
Aînong tIlinm I mecntion tire glorious namne of
the illustrions a-soccrate cf Robert Baldwin,
Sur Louis Hipolyte La Fontaine. Almcst
cxact]v eue lrtrndred x- irs- ago i hi-i great
st rtc -oran. tire aloi-tic of (--operation hetu eco
oui' twio grea t ia-ace-, dî ive-red thle hi-tocric
spc ii wxhich niarkc d tire i nd cf thc ostracisco
t c whlucl thec Frenich i ango iagc had i rcn sub-
eced lv ' y th Constitut jonîl Act cf 1840. It

was theirefore perfcctlýv fîtt ing that, cn this
Par i a iucnt H ill, Ia Fou r a ne auid i ildxxii
sitot li bave x ch en imi 1001 l ize d lv ar ,ingl e
monument ,.x iiàholizing tir national unity

wl it lii, v su grc.itl ix ont iiiitedi tir (rea te.
after thIe tragiu- cx eut- cf 1837. To ail those
w ho iii the pc-ýt, ]lke Baldw in and La Fontaine,
bav e iuiderstoorl that nations, ouîr cxxn in
part icrilar, c-rn ire foundcd oniy' on jusîtice. I
xvî-h t o express nix civ ainirartion for thle ir
patrietisr, w hich se fruitfuiiy combined scr-
vice te tlirir country and toicrance towards ail.
Te ail those whio are stili actuated by this
saitîtary and fraternai spirit cf collaboration,
te ail tire-e x-ir trrîy w i-h pcace and irarmony
te reign w ithin or boundaries, ccxv threatened
by the enemy, te ail the sincere aposties cf
co-operatien anrong tire varieus grccps cf
crîr population, te ail tira-e vhro acknowiedge
witir us that tireir first ioyaity is te or dear
and gioricus Canrîda-te ail of thein xe hoid
eut otîr fianui in good faiti, xxiatex er rnay bo
theiî racial enigin, tireir langîrage or their creed,
frem wliratever province tircy may corne, or
te xviatc ver cia.-s they rnay beieng. From
cne ocean te tire ether, xxe are all chiidrec cf
tire saine motlirer Canadla. Ie the face cf the
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danger xvhich is gradually drawing dloser te or
land, in, tire face cf probable attacks, tiiough
perhaps only spasmrodic. je tire face cf possible
momentaîy invasion of some cf or vulîrerable
pinits, hoivever xveli guarded our coasts may
Ire, rnay I repeat once again te ail the mec
and xvemen of Canada, te ail my feiicw-
citizens cf tire nine proxinces cernposing or
gîcat Dominion, tire appeai cf Honoré
Mvercieir: "Let ris bi- rnited! Let us cease or
fra tricidri i quand llig!

Tis is miot tire tinre foir xseicss discussion
xxhicir caîr oirix iraîrrer crîr xx ar effort. It
%votld lie cririnai indeed te circese tis
momirent te appeai te prcjîîdies cf race, cf
ela-is rir cf erceui. l'rond as 1 aii, and as
xcii ail aie, te lixe c rnrer a trulriv dc iricratie
sx-sîcnr. I arn t-ie first te adimit the .Irit rigirts
cf consit-rctixve criticisiri aimeci at fuî-tirring
orîr war e ffor-t. Bît iîeh i-r fot the case of
icertain critics xx-imýe bitter and intemperate
uiterancc,, tend te daurpen the mo-t noble

r t usairî,te create tihe xx rst nnisrrîdcr-
standings arrreng-tire variceis eieriets cf tire
Cairaciaric pepic, aeid. realiv, te impede or
rîretrimîticrî te thc x ictor v xvlric scine (lav
xx-rh Ccii's irelp. xxiii cîx-I tire efforts of tire
r-oriirrril forces of Canada and eur Allies.
Tt, is xviih lertitiriat e irrice titat, as Winstcn
Cirîrch iil lirirri-cf diii, xxe nrust recognize anc1

iroclairîr tie gîgairtic ceci iragîrificent con-
i ributioni xx-icir tire Geernîrrcnit cf Canada
iras pcdtire Canadi-re peoprle in a poesitionî
te îrrakc toxxards tire defeece cf Canada aed
tic lîreserixaticîr cf cuir Britr-h Corîncîon-
xeaitir.

lJnque r -t loirahiy v.u r prirîra r y obligation is
te dcfend cr nrativ e land. But xve must not
cndiii(i tirerefroiri tira-t it is enly ce our
-oas-ts or cii tire North Anrerican continent

i iat thie fate cf cii counrety i-i at stake. Our
liriie scuirrieir xx-ho have genereuslv gixen
ireir lix es ce tire toasts cf France or ie îrid-
Atlanrtic. cii intre pid airmn xx-i hax-e made
tlire -tiîiîeiie sacritice je ail tire skies of tire
xxorîci, tire Canadian officers and seldiers xxho
hrave tiîirtcd xitir tire purcest cf their bieed
ire rockls cf Honrg Konrg, ail tirose have died
for. tirir ceri-n .r rst. as irrîrci as cur ireroes
cf odi xx irele at tire Long Sarcrt. at Carillon,
in tire Plarins cf Airraiarn. or at Sainte Foye.
Tie onitîrcts cf tire Empire are net for us

.ttst lbits cf foreigîr land; they are reaiiy tire
crrtxxors cf our cxxî defence. By rcducicg
te nrerelv defen-ix e irreasures, iimited eetirely
te or own land, tire condrîct cf or military
cpcration., orîr Gox rineirt xvotiii be iîrxiticg
tire eeenrvN te tran-fer tire tireatre cf xxar
te Canrada itseif. No. Canada is cet afraid
te defcnd it-e(lf bv cari vieg the attac e re-
ever it riray bc r e-ijired ie fuilment of the
-trategy or plan cf cam-paign xvirich is ours
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and that of our Allies-Great Britain, the
United States and all the peoples who at our
side are waging the good fight to deliver the
world from the scourge of Hitlerism, the
Fascist yoke and the Japanese hordes.

And- it is precisely because the Canadian
Covernment wishes to be enabled to adopt
freely all measures essential to the success
of our arms-subject, of course, to control by
the two Houses of this Parliament-it is for
that reason that the Government intends to
seek from the people, by means of a plebiscite,
release from any past commitments restricting
the methods of raising men for military ser-
vice. Let us note first, honourable senators,
that such a course of action is essentially
democratic and that it is the only one con-
sistent with the Liberal doctrine expounded by
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the last days of his life.
This war is indeed the concern of the whole
Canadian people; after all, our great body of
citizens bear the heaviest load in giving gener-
ously of their blood as well as of their money.
It does not behoove a few individuals, how-
ever powerful they may be, to release the
Government from the promises made by the
Ministers to the electorate, promises which,
by the way, were made not only in Quebec,
but in the whoie country. No, only the iree
men and women of our Canadian democracy
have the right to decide their own and their
children's fate. That is a most serious matter,
involving the fulfilment of a pledge and the
salvation of our country through the preserva-
tion of our national unity and the preventing
of a recurrence, still quite avoidable, of the
unfortunate strife that existed in 1917.

I am quite convinced that the Canadian
people will feel it their duty to place their
confidence in the Government by giving it a
free hand to act according to our best national
interests as regards recruiting, and by apprais-
ing, without any undue hindrance, the neces-
sities that may eventually arise.

Only thus shall we be able to maintain
perfect harmony in this beautiful country.
And this internal harmony which we all so
eagerly desire brings to my mind a universally
and justly apprecia.ted utterance by the states-
man who now, with so much distinction, rep-
resents the Government in this Chamber. He
once said at Geneva, before the League of
Nations:

In our endeavours, we aim at maintaining
peace between nations at their boundaries, but
it should not be forgotten that for such a
purpose peace must be maintained internally,
because every legitimate grievance of a
minority descended from some neighbouring
nation has serious repercussions in the mother
nation that witnesses the oppression of her
minority. A people's greatest standard of

civilization is to be found in the treatment
meted out by the majority to the minorities
that are at its mercy.

In another statement, our representative in
Geneva, a former President of the League of
Nations, appealed to majorities, urging them
to deal so generously with minority groups
so as to make thein forget that they constitute
a minority. Here in Canada, the minority to
which I belong lives alongside a majority that
shows itself tolerant and respectful of our
rights. Jn this respect for our language, our
culture, our faith and all our institutions lies
the best guarantee of our survival. Nowhere
outside the free commonwealth of British
nations could we find an environment more
favourable to our natural development. This
safeguarding of our rights implies serious
obligations on our part. Every one among
us is in duty bound to contribute as much as
he can towards ensuring the triumph of our
arms. And of course we all should look upon
the salvation of our country from a truly
national standpoint, putting aside for the time
being our disagreements on less essential
matters. It is as Canadians, and only as
such, without any consideration of province,
!anguage or religious creed, that we must unite
like brothers in order ta save, while there is
still time, our national territory now coveted
by the aggressor, to safeguard also the ideal of
justice and freedom which we have inherited
from our two great mother countries, and
which we are resolved to maintain jealously
and to continue to develop freely in this free
]and of America whieh belongs to our Canadian
democracy.

Allow me, honourable senators, in describ-
ing the spirit of justice and freedom that is
now the cornerstone of the British Empire, to
quote a splendid thought expressed by that
great statesman from South Africa, General
Smuts. With this quotation I now begin a
few remarks in English.

(Text): Honourable senators. in 1917 that
great South African statesman, General Smuts,
spoke as follows:

The BritishEmpire, or this British Common-
wealth of Nations, does not stand for unity,
standardization, or assimilation or denationali-
zation, but it stands for a fuller, a richer, and
more various life among all the nations that
compose it. And even nations who have fought
you, like my own. must feel that they and their
interests, their language, their religions, and
all their cultural interests are as safe and
secure under the British flag as those of the
children of your household and your own blood.

In Canada, we enjoy the fullest measure of
religious freedom. Those who, like myself,
belong to the French-speaking minority are
at perfect liberty to develop the culture which
we have inherited from France, but which we
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have duly adapted to our Canadian surround-
ings. We are sure that all our rights are at
present more secure under the Union Jack
than under any foreign flag. And because it
is so, because we enjoy here justice and
freedom, we realize that it is essential for
the survival of our country and of our own
race to win this war at any cost. We are
anxious to continue to enjoy the esteem of
all the free citizens of the world, in particular
of our English-speaking fellow-countrymen.
When the history of this second world war
shall be written, we want the spirit of sacrifice
and the patriotism of French Canada to be
considered as worthy of our glorious past.
Let me add that up to the present the record
of French-speaking Canadians compares fav-
ourably with that of the rest of the Dominion.
I am confident that our part in this great
struggle will never cease to be equal to that
of our fellow Canadians. For this purpose,
I am sure, every one in this House realizes
the importance of preserving our national
unity; indeed, it is absolutely essential to the
successful prosecution of our war effort.
National unity is the basis and the barometer
of the morale of our Canadian people, and
victory will belong to the nations whose
morale is superior, as well as their fighting
forces and material equipment.

It is precisely in the name of national
unity that our Government has decided, to
appeal to the people by means of a plebiscite.
f believe very sincerely that this course is the
only democratic method to end the present
controversy concerning conscription for over-
seas service. I am absolutely convinced that
this plebiscite is the only way to maintain
our national unity. Without such a reference
to tihe country at large, the enactment of con-
scription for overseas service would cause all
over Canada much harm-more harm than
could be offset by any number of men it
might bring into the army.

Personally, I arm of opinion that our Gov-
ernment shouîld be given authority, if it
deems it necessary, to enforce military service
outside Canada. As you know, under the
legislation now in force, it is only those w-ho
have voluntarily enlisted for active service
who can be called upon to serve outside our
territorv, and this limitation would include
even Newfo.undland and Labrador, the United
States and Alaska. If a day should ever come
when the threat of attack or invasion must
be met outside the borders of Canada-for
instance, somewhere in the United States-I
am sure that all true Canadians clearily in-
tend that resistance be offered, totally and
anywhere, against the invaders, whether they
come from the East or from the West. For
this reason, I consider it my duty to ask our
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good people to renew their confidence in our
Government, and to relieve our Ministers
from any of their previous commitments. I
am confident that we shall not appeal in vain
to the patriotic spirit of our courageous
population. We are proud to ive in a democ-
racy where freedom and justice still reign
supreme, and once the Canadian nation has
spoken, that verdict-and J have no doubt
about it-will be acce.pted without hesitation.

Those who, like myself, have always tried
to promote a better understanding between
English-speaking and Frenoh-speaking Cana-
dians want to assure you, as solemnly as we
can, that our fellow-countrymen are willing
to make any sacrifice to save this country
from our enemies. But such total sacrifice
must be asked in the name of Canada, and
only a plebiscite can satisfy the majority of
my race that by the clearly expressed will of
our nation, speaking as a whole, compulsory
service outside our territory may be enforced
should it -become necessary. Such is the
attitude of most French Canadians and of a
large number of other Canadians. In the
light of past events that attitude is in no way
unreasonable. It would be a great mistake to
ignore it and not take it into account. At
that price national unity can be saved, and
certainly it is not too high a price to pay
after the sad experiments of 1917.

Honouraible senators, I have stated my
views very frankly because it is only through
such frankness that we can secure the full and
cordial co-operation which must unite all the
different groups of our population and all
the various parts of our immense country. I
hope very sincerely that you wili take my
remarks in good part, because it is in a spirit
of conciliation that I have spoken-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: -trying to be faithful
to the lessons of moderation and toleration
for those of other races than my own, which
I have learned from Laurier and from my
own father-whom so many of you knew and
who was a friend of so many members of
this and the other House-and from our
Prime Minister. I have also learned this
lesson from his associate, from the great
Canadian whose untimely death a few weeks
ago was such a terrible loss to all Canada,
that champion of the sacred cause of national
unity: the Right Hon. Ernest Lapointe.

It is a great privilege for me to second
the Address, which has been so eloquently
moved by the honourable senator from Mar-
garee Forks (Hon. Mr. MacLennan), for I
believe very sincerely that in this manner I
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can in a modest way help to preserve our
national unity, -the preservation of which has
never been more important in our history.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, my first pleasant duty is to congratu-
late heartily the mover and the seconder of the
Address. They both acquitted themselves very
eloquently, and in a manner fitting to the
occasion. I was particularly interested in the
remarks of my good friend from De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Gouin). He is a worthy son of
his distinguished father.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: He is still a
very young man, and we look for very great
things from him in the days to come.

Honourable senators, as a rule I do not make
use of a manuscript when addressing this
Chamber, but this is an occasion of such
importance that I feel it necessary for me to
do so. I have never addressed this House
with more timidity than I do at this moment,
when, owing to the fact that our gifted and
brilliant leader the Right Honourable Arthur
Meighen has resigned his seat in the Senate
of Canada to lead the Conservative party in
the House of Commons, I find myself for the
time being in the position of acting leader.
I therefore crave the indulgence of honour-
able senators. I intend not to make a partisan
or provocative speech, but to deal with the
serious wat situation as I see it, and as
I think the majority of the Canadian people
see it.

Let us face the facts. When this Govern-
ment in January, 1940, scuttled Parliament,
giving a great shock not only to Parliament,
but to the Canadian people, a general elec-
tion followed. At that time Mr. King and
the members of his Government pledged them-
selves that there would never be conscription
in Canada, and since then the Prime Minister
has toured Western Canada and reiterated that
statement over and over again. When. the
general election was held, the King Govern-
ment was returned with a very large major-
ity; but it must be borne in mind that a
large number of Conservatives voted Liberal
because they felt it unwise to change the
Government at that time. In January the war
was called a "phoney" war, and the armies of
France and England remained virtually in-
active before the Maginot line. Then the
powerful German army invaded Denmark,
Norway, Holland and Belgium, and France
collapsed, and all of these countries came under
the Nazi heel of oppression. Then followed
the invasion of Greece and Yugoslavia, and
last December, Japan, without warning,
attacked Pearl Harbour and the United States'

Philippines. Our powerful and friendly neigh-
bour then came into the war on the side
of the British Empire, Russia and China.

From this brief review honourable members
will see that serious events have occurred since
the election was held in 1940, and that these
have completely changed the whole war situa-
tion. I think it is only fair to the Government
to state that many of the Government's policies
have been most commendable. At the same
time I maintain that we are not waging an
all-out war, as the Government claims, and
later on in my remarks I shall state what I
think ought to be done to make it an all-out
war.

In what position does the Government find
itself to-day? The United States, as soon as
they entered the war, called to their armed
forces all men from 19 to 44, and put into
effect compulsory service in any part of the
war zone, and some of their gallant forces
are at this very moment in Northern Ireland.

The great necessity for the successful prose-
cution of the war to-day is man-power.
According to the Hon. Mr. Howe, Minister of
Munitions and Supply, in so far as Canada is
concerned it is no longer a question of muni-
tions and war equipment; and a short time ago
he made a statement that an overseas unit
could be fully equipped in six weeks. He also
said that Canada would send tanks, guns, trucks
and munitions to Russia, China, Great Britain
and to our forces in the Middle East. The
majority of the public to-day are demanding
two things, a National Government and com-
pulsory service-compulsory service of men and
women on the farms, in the munitions plants
and in any other productive industry where
they can best serve, and conscription of single
men from the ages of 19 to 30 for overseas
service.

The Government no doubt has considered
this serious and, I might say, unprecedented
situation, for it has decided to hold a plebis-
cite. What for? There is only one answer.
It is to free the Government from the pledge
made by it that there would be no conscription,
and to give the Government a free hand to
carry out in its own way any policy it deems
proper.

It would appear to me that there were two
strong and patriotic stands that the Govern-
ment could have taken in placing this question
before the Canadian people. First, it could
have said: "The Government does not believe
in the principle of conscription, and is opposed
to it; it has decided, therefore, to continue on
the voluntary basis." Or, second, it could
have said: "The serious exigencies of the war
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are such that our pledge of no conscription no
longer liolds good, and we are in favour of
selective compulsorv service in Canada and
overseas." But the Government apparently did
not wish to take a strong stand either one way
or the other, and it is therefore going to put
this country to the great expense of $1,500,000
siiply to free itself from its "no conscription"
pledge, and to enable it to proceed in as free
a manner as it may decide.

In another place last evening Mr. King
quoted part of a speech of the Right Hon.
Winston Churchill in an endeavour to convey
the impression that in the United Kingdom
they did nat have compulsory service for the
placing of men and women where they could
best serve. We know, on the contrary, how-
ever, that they have compulsory service for all
women fron 20 to 30, and for all men, either
of military age or over age, by which to place
thent where they can best serve. Let me quote
what Mr. Churchill said:

There is no room now for fthe dilettante, for
the weakling, for the shirker or the sluggard.
The mine. the factory, the dockyard. the salt
sea waves. the lields to til]. thmehome, the
hospital, the chair of the scientist, tli pulpit
of the preacher-from the highest to the
humblest, the tasks all are of equal lonour.
All have their part ta play.

The enemies ranged against us, coalesced and
combined against us, have asked for total war.
Let us make sure that they get it.

These statements were applauded by mem-
bers of the House of Commons. The applause
throughout the country was even louder and
more enthusiastie.

The Prime Minister of Quebec, Mr. King's
chief lieutenant, made a speech in Montreal
last niglît as follows:

We are facing two groups, Meighen and
Mackenzie King. Meighen bas always been for
conscription for overseas service. We have Mr.
King, who has always been against conscription.
. . . We have at the head of the Liberal party
Mr. King, who is an anti-conscriptionist. . . .
Mr. King is against conscription. He has always
been. His mentality and that of all his party
are hie best guarantees. We have on the other
hand a man who fathered conscription in
1917. . .. . Mr. King has said: "We will find
out what is the sentiment of the Canadian
people." . . . If lie asks the Canadian people,
"Are you in favaur of conscription or against,
conscription?" and the Canatian people say
"Yes," what can he do? Listen to me. . . .
I don't know what the answer would be, but
Mr. King would be pledged to impose con-
scription or resign and bc replaced by Meigben,
whereas, tbe way Mackenzie King puts tho
question, he remains free to use his own
patriotic judgment. . . . England bas no need
of soldiers. Mackenzie King knows that England
has no need of soldiers. What England needs
is munitions and food. . . . If Canadians have
any doubts of Mackenzie King, and replace him
by Meighen, then conscription would come for
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the men, and not for wealth. . . . I am against
conscription. I do not think it necessary for
overseas service. I think that conscription for
overseas service would be a crime now.

Let me return to the proposed plebiscite.
Mr. King has given the answer that it cannot
be held for less than the great cost of $1,500,000,
and he says he only wants to be relieved of
his pledge, and then to do as lie likes in the
further conduct of the war. Surely such inde-
cision will not appeal to the Canadian people
or our Allies.. nor will itnrease the prestige
of Canada. Therefore I plead with the Gov-
ernment to drop it.

The war situation now demands that two
imiperative tiings should bc donc. First, a
NationaI Government should be formed.
Wlien this question is mentioned sonie people
a-k, " on liave vou in Pailiament who
would bring strength to the present Govern-
ment?" M y replv is: we liave soie very
good men in all the Opposition groups, and
in addition to them ithe Government would
be well advised to go outside Parlianient and
induce five or six of the most able executives
Io join a National Goverinent. Total war
effort cannot be carried out by a party govern-
ment. no matter whether it be Conservative
or Liberal. In order that Canada may be
able to put forvard her full effort in this
wiar we rWequire a non-party government and
these two policies: first, selective compulsory
service for Canada and overseas; secondly,
selective compulsory service for men who can
blst serve in Canada.

Voluîntary recruiting has broken down, as
it did in 1916. If our gallant soldiers who are
now in England had been in action, we could
not have reinforced them. Our gallant forces
sent to Hong Kong have been in action and
have given a good accounit of themselves, as
Canadians always do, and we fear there have
been great losses. The Minister of National
Defence states that we require seven thousand
men each month to reinforce our army in
England, and we have not been able to get
this number. What position should we be in
if our men were in action, suffering heavy
easualtics, and we were unable to reinforce
iiemi?

Let us turn our memories back to the 1917
situation, which I was sorry to hear the
honourable senator from De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Gouin) refer to as sad. In 1917 Sir
Robert Borden was confronted by the same
situation as we have now. Let us note the
courageous and strong stand he took at that
time. The Military Service Act was passed,
and Sir Robert decided there should be a
National Union Government. Quite a few of
his own party followers were against it, and
he told me himself that he said to them at a
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caucus of the party, "If you do not want me
as Prime Minister, I will resign for anyone you
would like to have take my place." That was
a very strong stand, and the Conservative
members showed their good judgment by not
making any change. Then, what was his first
action? He called for the resignation of all his
Ministers and took in nine prominent Liberals.
Six of this number had never been in the
Federal Parliament before, and when they
came into the Government he had to drop
old and faithful followers.

Conscription and National Government in
1917, notwithstanding erroneous statements
made to the contrary, maintained our Army
Corps of 80,000 men at full strength at the
front, as well as all the other units: railway,
labour, transport, medical and others. In
addition, large reserves were always held for
reinforcements. Let me point out that the
British were so short of man-power at that
time that they had to reduce the number of
brigades in their infantry divisions from four
to three, whereas Canada maintained her four
brigades and kept all her divisions and her
army corps up to full strength.

This is an answer as well to a statement
which Hon. Mr. Crerar, my friend and former
colleague, made some time ago in Toronto.
He said that after a quarter of a century he
was not so sure that conscription was really
effective; that he had voted for it in 1917 and
would vote for it now if he thought it was
necessary. How Mr. Crerar and Mr. Godbout
can come to the conclusion that men are not
wanted now, when there are such terrifie
battles raging in the jungles of Malaya and
in North Africa, as well as in certain portions
of Australia, I cannot understand. Would
not General Auchinleck like to get a few
divisions? And would not the British in
Malaya, or the Australians, like the same
thing?

I desire now to reiterate what my leader,
the Right Honourable Mr. Meighen, stated
some time ago, when defining the policy of the
Conservative party. He said that the Con-
servative party would aid the Government to
the fullest extent, either inside the Govern-
ment or outside.

Honourable senators, I have nothing more to
say at this time, except to ask the Govern-
ment not to proceed with the proposed plebi-
scite. Drop it, and face the facts.

Right Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Hon-
ourable senators, my honourable friend (Mr.
Ballantyne) states the Prime Minister, his
colleagues and members of the House, who
were elected after making a pledge to the
people, a pledge which was supported by Dr.
Manion, my honourable friend's own leader

at the time, should disregard that pledge and
extend the present policy of conscription for
service in Canada to include conscription for
service abroad. He must have heard what
was said at a famous dinner in Toronto by
Dr. Nickle, who sat for a number of years in
the House of Commons and who later became
Attorney-General for Ontario in a Conserva-
tive cabinet. Dr. Nickle said he could not
believe that a government, after appealing to
the country and being returned on a certain
policy, would disregard that policy without
going back to the people. That statement by
Dr. Nickle, of Kingston, whose career I have
followed with interest, should cause my hon-
ourable friend opposite to have some doubt
as to the wisdom of the contrary policy he now
advocates.

The honourable gentleman mentioned a
speech delivered yesterday by Mr. Godbout,
the Prime Minister of Quebec. I read a report
of that speech in two newspapers and I found
nothing in it against the plebiscite as pro-
posed. Mr. Godbout said some time ago that
if he thought it was absolutcly necessary to
have conscription in order to win the war
he would vote for conscription, and last night
or the night before he stated he did not believe
that conscription was required at present. The
Prime Minister of Canada said something to
the same effect in the other House. He does
not know whether there may not be .coming a
moment when lie may need a freer hand, but,
in the speech which my honourable friend has
before him, he declared he did not feel that
the time for adopting conscription had yet
come.

We are now facing a request that conscrip-
tion be extended to include service abroad.
But there is in the way an impediment that
strikes everybody, namely, the vote of the
people in 1940. My honourable friend should
not be surprised because the Prime Minister
and his Government have decided to follow
a course dictated by honesty and honour, nor
should he be indignant because it seems to
him there is need for a change in the Govern-
ment's policy. He seems to forget that before
Japan began hostilities the Australian Govern-
ment officially declared it would not propose
conscription for service abroad. The Govern-
ment of that country had in mind what
happened in 1916 and 1917. In 1916 a
referendum in favour of conscription abroad
was submitted to the Australian people, and
rejected. The next year another submission was
made, and Mr. Hughes, the then Prime Minis-
ter, declared that if the referendum were
rejected he would resign. By that time Great
Britain had turned many a sharp corner and
was, as my honourable friend stated, in dire
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need of men, yet Australia, whose people were
one hundred per cent of British stock, turned
down this second referendum also. What is
more, a majority of Australian soldiers in
Europe voted against the referendum.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I interrupt
my right honourable friend for a moment?
The Prime Minister was careful to differentiate
between a referendum and a plebiscite. He
said a referendum would commit the Govern-
ment, but a plebiscite would not.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am
speaking of Mr. Hughes, the former Prime
Minister of Australia. Is my honourable
friend referring to him?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No; to our own
Prime Minister.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is a
different matter.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: My right hon-
ourable friend said that a referendum had
been taken in Australia. I was merely point-
ing out that in the opinion of the Prime
Minister of Canada there is a great deal of
difference between a referendum and a plebis-
cite. A referendum binds the Government, but
a plebiscite does not. Australia submitted a
referendum to the people, not a plebiscite.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The point
I am making is that a majority of the people
in Australia, and of the Australian soldiers
in the trenches in Europe, voted against the
referendum. As to the difference between a
referendum and a plebiscite, of course I know
exactly what it is. The Government had a
right to choose which of the two methods it
would employ to appeal to the people, and it
chose a plebiscite.

My honourable friend takes umbrage at
an aspersion made by the honourable seconder
of the Address (Hon. Mr. Gouin) with regard
to the 1917 election. This is not the moment
for referring to that election, or the legisla-
tion that preceded it. I told the Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen in this Chamber that any day
that he would like to discuss 1917, I should
be ready to go thoroughly into it. But I
added this to him, that it was not because of
conscription that he had been swept away
from the province of Quebec in the elections
that followed, but rather because of the legis-
lation which he had brought about, which
permitted ballot-box stuffing and ballot
switching to be done so openly that everyone
could read as he ran. The right honourable
gentleman was called to account and con-
demned for the legislation which he prepared,
by which he loaded the dice and carried the
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election. My honourable friend was not a
member of the other House at that time.
Two members of the Opposition, Liberals,
called the Act infamous legislation, but when
they were faced with the fact that if they
remained in opposition the Act would
absolutely prevent their being re-elected, they
gave in and walked into the Union Govern-
ment. But all this is past history. We know
what took place, and how it is that the province
of Quebec rose unanimously against the
Meighen Government in 1921, 1925 and 1926.

My honourable friend knows that his leader,
the Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, went to
Hamilton and declared that if he were Prime
Minister he would never allow Canadian
soldiers to be sent abroad without the people
being first consulted. Of course in these days
the situation is much more difficult and much
more serious, but that is the principle he laid
down; and my honourable friend will realize
that the view held" by a considerable number
of people on this question has been shared not
only by the Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, but by
Dr. Manion, the leader of the Conservative
party in the 1940 general election. I had not
intended to revert to this question. It leads
nowhere, and the time for recrimination is, I
think, past.

I desire to congratulate the honourable
senator from Margaree Forks (Hon. Mr.
MacLennan) and my young friend-I say
young, and yet his hair begins to change
colour-the honourable senator from De
Salaberrv (Hon. Mr. Gouin) upon the excellent
pronouncements we have heard from them.
The honourable member from De Salaberry
hmppens to be of the third generation of a
family with whose members I have worked
very closely, two of them premiers of their
yrovince, Hon. Mr. Mercier and Hon. Mr.
Gouin. I find sometimes I am seated among
four generations-which at my age is not
very surprising. I am delighted to see a
descendant of those two men standing here
and doing honour to their names.

In his statement before the House of
Commons yesterday the Prime Minister gave
a complete review of the activities and policies
pursued by the Government since the declara-
tion of war, and outlined its programme for
1942-43. I need not cover the same ground,
for all honourable members have before them
the House of Commons Hansard containing
that statement. I will limit myself to a few
points which in my opinion need to be
stressed and which refer to the Government's
policy of the past and of to-day.

From the outset the Government has been
bent upon exerting all its efforts in every
direction to meet total war. We have national
selective service which we can apply by
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compulsion. There is only one limitation
recognized-that compulsion is not used as a
method of raising men for military service
overseas. Our forces for overseas service are
not confined to one branch only, as was mostly
the case in the last war. They include men
en-listed in the Canadian Navy and the Cana-
dian Air Force, as well as those enlisted in the
Canadian Active Army. In Great Britain,
as in Canada, compulsion is not used to raise
men for the Navy and the Air Force.
. In this connection, I think my honourable
friend is in error when lie states that yesterday
Mr. King said Great Britain had not con-
scription for this war, or something of the
kind. The Right Hon. Mr. King never said
anything of the kind. His statement is in the
hands of all honourable members, and my
honourable friend will not find in it any such
assertion with regard to military service.

In the Navy and the Air Force men who
have volunteered> exceed the number it has
been possible to accept for immediate service.
The issue is thus narrowed to overseas service
in the Army. It relates only to a few contin-
gencies, as up to the present time the Army
has secured necessary recruits on a voluntary
basis. And that is where again I differ with
my honourable friend. Up to the present all
the services have been provided for under the
voluntary system. So the Prime Minister
and Mr. Godbout himself are perfectly free to
say that there is no need to-day for recruiting
otherwise than under the voluntary system,
because that system has not broken down.

Now I put the question: What is the total
war effort of a nation? It involves two
fundamentals. The first of these is devotion
to the prosecution of the war of all the
available energies and resources of the nation
in excess of those required to maintain the
health and efficiency of the people. The
second-and it is of equal importance-is a
proper balance in the use of these energies and
resources for the manifold needs of war. A
total effort, for example, would not be achieved
if so many men were enlisted in the armed
forces, at sea, on land, and in the air, that
there were not enough men left on the farms to
feed them. In the same way, a total effort
would not be achieved if so many men were
enlisted that not enough were left in the
factories to provide them with the necessary
ships, planes, tanks, guns and ammunition.
Moreover, modern war has shown that an
army, and equally a navy, is dependent upon
adequate air support. A total effort therefore
cannot be made unless the right balance is
achieved among all branches of the armed
forces. These examples could be multiplied

indefinitely. Indeed, the most difficult task
in total war is to decide the correct balance
between different aspects of the war effort.

Moreover, the appropriate balance of one
country would seldom, if ever, be appropriate
for another. Germany, for example, is able
to raise an exceptionally large army because
she can draw on the enslaved populations for
war production and food. Britain, likewise, is
in a position proportionately to increase her
armed forces to a greater degree than Canada,
because Canada requires men to help feed and
arm Britain, as well as to feed and arm our
own country.

The foundation of the total effort of any
country is a correct decision as to the mini-
mum requirements of the civilian population.
Once those are determined, production and
consumption, except for war, must be steadily
and progressively cut down to the minimum.
Waste must be eliminated; the manufacture
of all luxuries and many comforts must cease.
The surplus of man-power and resources thus
secured must be used to make war. In using
this surplus it is vital that it be developed in
the right way. It is net enough to create a
navy, an army, and an air force; the sailors,
soldiers and airmen must be fed, clothed and
armed; they must be moved to the area of
combat, and communications must be main-
tained; reinforcements of men and supplies
must be kept flowing. All this requires
the most careful planning and detailed
organization.

Honourable members will sec in the Prime
Minister's statement the various aspects of
the total effort. My honourable friends have
a general knowledge of the accomplishments
of our National Defence departments-Army,
Air and Navy. I will give some interesting
figures in that direction, but first I desire to
lay before the Senate our financial effort in
helping out the United Kingdom, which Prime
Minister Churchill has highly commended, and
with which the Senate may be less familiar.

The extent to which Canada has been
furnishing supplies to Britain is, I am sure,
not fully realized by our own people. Canada
has supplied weapons and munitions to Britain
for the use of Britain's armed forces, and for
other Allied forces for which Britain has
undertaken to provide equipment. Canada has
also supplied to Britain raw materials required
in British war production and food-stuffs re-
quired to feed the armed forces and the people
of Britain. In other words, Canada is, at one
and the same time, a full partner in the war
in lier own right and one of the principal
arsenals, granaries and shipyards for Britain,
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other parts of the Commonwealth and other
of the Allied nations. The total volume of
Canadian shipments to Britain since the com-
mencement of the war compares favourably
with the volume which thus far has moved
froi the United States.

Canadian financial assistance to Britain has
been necessary in connection with the provision
of these vast quantities of war supplies. The
financial assistance which Canada has extended
to Britain is, of coures, not what is ordinarily
understood by the use of that term. Canada
does not ship money across the Atlantic;
the money itself never, in fact, leaves Canada.
Canadian financial assistance has been extended
to Britain in the following manner. The British
Government bas purchased war supplies from
Canadian producers. Britain, however, has not
had enough Canadian dollars with which te
make payment for the greater part of these
supplies. Payment bas accordingly been made
in pounds sterling. This English money has
remained on deposit in London, because it
cannot, of course, he uscd in Canada. Mo-t
of the Canadian money required to pay the
producers of guns and copper and bacon and
other commodities has been supplied by the
Canadian Gov ernment. This Canadian money
has had to be raised froin the Canadian people
in taxes, war sav-ings or war loans.

Canada's financial aid to Britain has, in
other words, amounted to this: the Minister of
Finance has raised money in taxes and loans
fron the Canadian people to pay Canadian
producers for ships, tanks, guns, planes and
other munitions shipped overseas for the
British Army, Na vy and Air Force; also to
pay Canadian producers for aluminum, copper,
steel, timber and other raw materials needed
for British war industry, and, as well, to pay
Canadian farmers and fishermen for the food
Canada bas sent oxerseas to feed the British
people.

The British Government has been able to
acquire some Canadian money as a result of
ordinary business transactions, such as the sale
of Brilish exports to Canada and receipts from
interest and dividends on Canadian securities.
This money has been used to pay for a part
of the British purchases. But British experts
to Canada are necessarily on a diminishing
scale.

In the early months of the war the British
Government had a considerable accumulation
of gold and was able to use some gold to pay
for war supplies received from Canada. The
British Government acquired some additional
Canadian money by an arrangement to have
Canada huy back from Britain certain Cana-
dian Government and Government-guaranteed
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securities held in Britain. For the most part,
however, payment for Canadian supplies has
of necessity been made in pounds sterling.

For the past year Britain has urgently
required from Canada vast quantities of
munitions and supplies. These Canada has
created the capacity to produce. The Canadian
producers have been paid in Canadian money
by the Canadian Government. Canada, in
turn, bas been credited on the books of
Britain with English money, which, however,
cannot be spent in Canada. In this way
Canada's surplus store of English money has
been assuming larger and larger proportions.
What, in effect, all this really means is that
Britain has a steadily growing war debt to
Canada.

We all remember the international problems
and difficulties caused after the last war by
the existence of huge war debts owed by one
government to another. We recall how
reluctant nations were to aecept payment from
other nations in the only way in which a huge
external debt can really be settled, that is by
remeoving tariffs and accepting payment in
goods. We know that buge external debts
created suspicion and bitterness between
nations. The Government is desirous of
avoiding the creation of similar difficulties in
the post-war relations between Britain and
Canada. We believe that difficulties would
be avoided and, at the same time, the real
extent of Canada's wartime contribution would
be more fully comprehended, if Canada's
financial arrangements with the United
Kingdoi, both for the past and the reason-
ably foreseeable future, were duly clarified.
We believe that the time has come for this
clarification.

The Government accordingly is proposing
to the British Government that the financial
arrangements between Canada and Britain
should be placed on a new footing. The offer
which is being made is one which we have
reason to believe will be warmly welcomed by
the British Government.

In so far as past transactions are concerned,
the proposal is to convert the major portion
of the pounds sterling which have accumulated
to Canada's credit in London into a loan to
the United Kingdom of seven hundred million
dollars in Canadian money. It is proposed
that during the war the loan will be reduced
by the proceeds of any sales, made to persons
outside the United Kingdom, of Canadian
dollar securities now held by residents of the
United Kingdom, and also by the proceeds
of the redemption or repayment of any
Canadian securities held in the United
Kingdom. The new loan would not bear
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interest during the war. It is proposed, how-
ever, that as soon as practicable after the
war, the Governments of the two countries
should arrange an appropriate rate of interest
to apply from that time forward, and should
make appropriate provisions for retiring the
loan.

Since the beginning of the war, approxi-
mately $400,000,000 in Canadian money has
been made available to Britain through the
purchase by our Government of Canadian
Government securities held in Britain. In
other words, our Government during the war
has been paying off a part of the Dominion's
external debt. Under the arrangement now
proposed the Canadian Government will
purchase outright the remaining Dominion
Government and Canadian National Railway
securities owned by residents of Britain,
estimated in amount at some $295,000,000.
This means that the Canadian Government
will, before it becomes due, pay off its own
iremaining debt in Britain. The British
Government will pay the present owners of
these securities in pounds sterling. The
Canadian Government, in turn, will pay the
British Government for the securities in
Canadian dollars.

For the future, in addition to the financial
provision for raising and maintaining Canada's
own armed forces, the Government will, as a
part of Canada's direct contribution to the
defeat of the Axis, ask Parliament to make
provision for meeting Britain's shortage of
Canadian dollars by supplying to Britain, free
of charge and without obligation, munitions of
war, raw materials, and food-stuffs up to an
amount of one billion dollars. Such provision
would mean that thereafter Canada's direct
war effort would include, in addition to ber
armed forces, an outright contribution of war
supplies on a vast scale.

The proposals I have outlined will, it is
anticipated, suffice to meet the requirements
of the United Kingdom for Canadian war
supplies until early in 1943.

In announcing this offer, I wish to draw
particular attention to the fact that the
financial burden of war now being borne by
the Canadian people will not be increased by
the proposed financial arrangements with the
United Kingdom. Canada already bas under-
taken to supply the Canadian money required
by Britain to pay for Canadian war supplies.
Whether this money is provided in the form
of a loan to Britain or in the form of a direct.
contribution to the defeat of Hitler, will not
change the number of dollars which the Cana-
dian people are already committed to raise for
the prosecution of the war.

Now I come to our defence war activities,
Army, Air Force, Navy, munitions and
supply.

As respects the Army: At the outbreak of
war the Permanent Active Militia, as Canada's
regular army was then called, included about
4,500 men. By the end of 1939, the Canadian
Active Service Force, to give the army its
name at that date, had increased to 64,000 men.
The first Canadian division had just arrived
in Britain.

At the close of 1940, the Active Army in-
cluded almost 170,000 men. A Canadian corps
of two divisions had already been formed in
Britain. Canadian troops were also on active
service in Newfoundland, the British West
Indies and Iceland.

At the close of 1941, there were more than
260,000 men in the Canadian Active Army,
enlisted for service in any part of the world.
About half this number were on active service
outside Canada. A third infantry division, an
armoured division, an army tank brigade.
forestry troops, and other specialized units,
and thousands of reinforcements were in
Britain, in addition to the original corps of
two divisions.

Canadian troops continued to serve in New-
foundland and the West Indies. Two Canadian
regiments recently added a new chapter of
valour in the heroic defence of Hong Kong.

In addition to the Active Army, several
thousand young men had, during 1941, been
called up for military training and service in
Canada under the National Resources
Mobilization Act. Of this number, a con-
siderable proportion had enlisted in the Active
Army, the Navy, and the Air Force. Some
thousands more had been assigned to duties
in Canada, thus relieving enlisted men for
service elsewhere.

Mention should also be made of the Reserve
Army, in which at the end of 1941, some 140,000
men were enrolled.

In order that my honourable friends may
bave an idea of conditions in 1941 as compared
with those in 1914, I desire to read a statement
by the Master General of the Ordnance, Mr.
Victor Sifton, made, I believe, in November
last. Here is what he says:

Rather than give you a mass of technical
detail I will contrast the last war with this
one. A Canadian infantry division in 1918
had 153 motor vehicles and 4,400 horses. The
cost plus upkeep at the front for one year was
$2,000,000.

A division to-day has no horses or wagons,
but it bas 3,500 motor vehicles of more than
160 different types, practically all of which are
being manufactured in Canada. Although there
are more than 160 types, only 7 models of
engines are used to drive them. The cost of
the vehieles used by a modern division plus
one year's upkeep is $12,000,000.
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Incidentally you will be interested to know
that the lst and 2nd Canadian divisions in
England are completely equipped. In fact there
are no better-equipped divisions in the British
army.

The fire power of a division in 1918 was
48 field guns; 96 machine guns; 40 trench
mortars and 432 Lewis guns. The cost for
one year, including upkeep and ammunition,
was $3,150,000.

To-day an infantry division has increased its
strength in field guns, doubled the number of
automatic small arms, has new and better
mortars and many types of weapons unknown
in 1918, suclh as anti-tank rifles and guns and
anti-aireraft guns. To-day's division has nany
times the fire power of a division in 1914-18.
The cost for one year of equipping and main-
taining a modern division with these weapons,
including wastage and ammunition under battle
conditions. is $28,000,000. The comparison is
between $5,000,000 in 1918 and $28,000,000
in 1941.

Apart from rifles and pistols, the 1941
weapons are of much higher quality and of
greater fire power than the weapons of the
last war.

I have given you coieparisons of transport
and fire power costs. But, apart from the
personnel, all eosts are higher. The overall
cost of a division in 1914-18 varied from
$30,000,000 to $48,000,000, according to the
severity of the fighting. To-day's cost of creat-
ing and maintaining an infantry division for
one year is $86,000,000.

It is interesting to compare the Canadian
Cavalry Brigade of the last war with the
Canadian Army Tank Brigade of the present
war. Both these formations have approxi-
mately the same strength in men. But the
striking power of the Tank Brigade is vastly
greater and, unfortunately, the cost bas
increased 9 to 1. The cost of the Cavalry
Brigade for 1 year, including ammunition, was
$3,500,000. The cost of the Tank Brigade for
1 year on a similar basis is $32,000,000. The
difference in lire power is so great that a
comparison is net possible.

Perhaps the most interesting formation in
the Canadian Army is the armoured division.
To equip and maintain it in action in the
field for 1 year will cost this country
$155,000,000. An armoured division is, of
course, the most powerful and the costliest of
all land-fighting formations. There was no
military formation in 1918 with which it can
be compared. But its cost can be compared
with the cost of maintaining the whole Cana-
dian Corps in France in the full fiscal year
1916-17, which was $143,000,000, or $12,000,000
less than the cost of maintaining our armoured
division. And it will be remembered that
1916-17 was a year of heavy fighting, including
St. Eloi, Sanctuary Wood and the Somme.

The infantry division to-day can move long
distances and arrive at the point of action fresh
and strong.

In the last war a division of infantry in
coluinn of route occupied 15 miles of road-
to-day a division in column of route occupies
from 60 to 140 miles of road, depending on its
tactical situation.

At 10 vehicles per mile, the Canadian Corps
at present in England would occupy on the
road a distance equal to the distance from
Toronto to Vancouver.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Nor is the efliciency of modern war equip-
ment easily impaired by weather or road
conditions. Bad weather bas often been the
decisive factor in campaigns. Thousands of
soldiers and great quantities of armament and
supplies were lost by Napoleon in the retreat
from Moscow because his horses were iot shod
and could not hold their feet on the ice. Our
military vehicles to-day are equipped with
specially designed non-skid tires which can run
for miles without air. Some of these trucks
have as many as 8 gear ratios which provide
traction under almost any conditions.

A comparison between the horse-power used
by the army and the electrical energy used in
this country is interesting. We are, as you
know, tremendous users of electrical energy.

One armoured division develops 394,237 horse-
power, which is as much as the electrical power
used in the city of Toronto. In a word-the
12,000 soldiers in an armoured division have at
their disposal and under their control as much
inechanical power as used in terms of electrical
energy by all the citizens of Toronto.

In the last war, 12,000 soldiers had at their
disposal in army equipment 3,300 horse-power,
which is about equivalent to the electrical
power used in Gananoque or Lindsay.

One armoured division plus one infantry
division develops more power than all the
electrical energy used in the province of
Manitoba.

The Canadian Army is an army of machines,
and the eflicient use of machines depends upon
skilled men to operate and maintain them.

Industrial training is an essential preparation
for the modern army.

In the last war the best type of recruit was
a farn lad. He was strong and handy and
knew how to handle horses. He is still an
excellent recruit, the more so if he has had
experience repairing farm machinery and
operating the tracter.

To-day, 25 per cent of infantry must be
mechanics; 4.100 out of 17,000 men in a division
must be skilled in one or other of 53 trades.
A lack of skilled mechanics might easily
paralyse the army.

The scientific employment of machines rather
than flesh and blood is the goal at which we
are aiming.

The Royal Canadian Air Force, at the end
of the year, mustered well over 100,000 men,
excluding civilians. The Air Training Plan is
in full operation; the responsibilities and duties
for coastal defence, particularly on the Pacifie,
have greatly increased; and, the complete
establishment of 28 Canadian operational
squadrons overseas is to be fully achieved,not
only with a full complement of flying person-
nel, but also with all necessary ground and
maintenance crews.

Until such time as arrangements may have
been concluded with the Government of the
United Kingdom to increase the number of
Royal Canadian Air Force squadrons beyond
28, the Canadian pilots and other aircrew sent
overseas, in excess of the numbers needed to
maintain these Canadian squadrons at full
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8trength, will serve with the Royal Air Force,
where thousands of their fellows are already
in active service.

Some increase in the home war establish-
ment must be expected. Of this, for obvious
reasons, I cannot be expected to give details.
Thousands of young Canadians are now
engaged in active operations and the augmen-
tation of trained men is accelerated.

The growing part of the R.C.A.F. in air
operations over Britain and the continent of
Europe has found sombre reflection in the
casualty lists. From the original three,
Canada's own force in the field was expanded
to 28 squadrons, which have already been
formed or are in the final stages of formation.
Thousands more of the Canadian pilots and
aircrew trained under the Commonwealth
Plan are serving as individuals with the
Royal Air Force, not only in Britain, but also
in the Western Desert, the Far East, and
other theatres of war.

Over and above any commitments under
the Commonwealth Training Plan, the call
for highly qualified and scientifically trained
personnel for very special duties such as radio
location has been responded to by the dispatch
overseas of thousands who are fitted to fill
this immediate and important need.

Canada's share in the war in the air has
reached the stage where Canadian aircrew
have become a major factor in the striking
forces of the British Commonwealth.

On the outbreak of war, home defence duties
were its first responsibility, but in the closing
months of 1939 it was busily engaged in plan-
ning and arranging the organization details of
the gigantie British Commonwealth Air Train-
ing Plan.

The year 1940 was the year of construction
development for the plan. But in spite of the
strain which was then placed upon the force,
Canada's three fighting squadrons, which were
promptly sent overseas, did valiant service in
the Battle of Britain. In 1941, responsibilities
of the home war establishment for patrol work
in the Atlantic area and Newfoundland have
been ever-growing ones, and the outbreak of
war with Japan has added seriously to its tasks
on the Pacifie Coast.

The task of providing trained aircrew for
the active theatres of war through the Air
Training Plan continues to be the Royal
Canadian Air Force's heaviest burden in Can-
ada. Its magnitude was still further enlarged
during the year, and the output of these
numbers by air training will continue to be
the heaviest work of the R.C.A.F. in Canada.

In the long run, as the Minister of National
Defence for Air has repeatedly warned us,
no more acute manpower problem faces the

Government than that of assuming the supply
of recruits for training as aircrew, not in the
immediate future, but some months or a year
hence. There is no question of reluctance to
serve; on the contrary, young men are eager
for the opportunity; but the numbers available
with the necessary high qualifications are
limited, because of our small population.
Looking ahead, we can see this question looms
far larger than the needs of the Navy or the
Army, or of industry.

To the solution of this problem by means of
the development of air cadtts, pre-entry
education, physical training and conditioning
and other means, the Government is directing
intensive study.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at eight o'clock.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honour-
able members, I have given you the operations
of the Department of National Defence for
Air. I should like to submit now a few figures
from the Minister of National Defence for
Naval Services. In September, 1939, Canada
had 15 naval ships with a personnel of 1,774;
in January, 1940, 84 ships and 5,000 personnel;
in January, 1941, 181 ships and 14,800 per-
sonnel; in January, 1942, 352 ships and 27,600
personnel. In January, 1943, we shall have
424 ships and 38,000 personnel. It is estimated
that in March, 1943, we shall have 40,000 men
enlisted in the Navy.

Orders have been placed for about 150
merchant ships to be built and equipped in
Canada, by Canadian workmen, out of material
that is 95 per cent Canadian. In dead weight
capacity they will total 1,500,000 tons.

There will be 145 ten-thousand-ton ships
and 10 four-thousand seven-hundred-ton ships.
Seven of the larger ships have already been
launched.

Since the beginning of the war 8,000 ships
have sailed in convoy from Canadian ports,
carrying over fifty million tons of food and
war materials. These ships have carried the
flags of seventeen different nations.

This reminds me that in September, 1939,
when I stated we were undertaking to defend
our Atlantic coast and protect Newfoundland
and the French islands, my honourable friend,
who was thoroughly au fait with the naval
situation, put to me the question: "By what
means?" And I answered: "By all the means
at our disposai." That was very general and
did not cover any great responsibility. But
I suppose he will gladly commend the increase
of our Navy from 15 ships in 1939 to 352 this
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month as a formidable effort. However, I do
not ask him to make any daogerous avowal
in stating what I believe would be his state
of mind.

The statement which I now propose to
place before honourable members covers the
activities of the Department of Munitions and
Supply under Mr. IHowe:

Since Parliament last met, the conversion
of Canadian industry to total war production
has proceeded apace. War contracts awarded
by the Depa'rtment of Munitions and Supply
and contract commitments to the end of 1941
on Canadian, United Kingdom and Allied
accounts now total 3,200 million dollars. Of
this amount, 550 millions have been provided
in the form of capital assistance to industry
for the expansion and construction of plant,
and for the installation of machine tools and
other equipment. Every item of the produc-
tion programme, which includes guns, am-
munition, naval and cargo vessels, planes,
tanks, meehanical transport, and personal
equipment, is now in production.

Shipbuilding: The first of the 10-thousand-
ton cargo vessels lias been delivered and 87
are scheduled for 1942 delivery. Sixty-nine
corvettes were delivered in 1941, and 31 mine-
sweepers. Deliveries of smaller craft totalled
50. Construction has begun on 2 Tribal Class
destroyers.

Aircraft: The aircraft industry of Canada
is producing aircraft required to operate the
British Commonwealth Air Training Plan, as
w eIl as long-range bombers, fighters and flying
boats. The total production of planes at the
end of the year, for the period beginning
September, 1939, was 5,212. The present pro-
duction is at a rate of approximately 300 air-
frames per month.

Mechanical Transport: A total of 200
thousand units of various types of army trans-
port has been produced and shipped to the
various wa r fronts. The monthly production
of this type of equipment is now in the
thousands.

Arnoured Figlting Vehicles: Canada is
producing 2 typces of tank, an infantry tank
and a cruiser tank. Production will reach a
rate of over 200 per month early this year.
The current monthly rate of production of
Universal Carriers is 700.

Guns and Equipments: Canada is now
producing 10 types of naval, field, and anti-
aircraft guns and equipments. Rates of pro-
duction for 1942 for these various types are
as follows: anti-aireraft 400 per nonth; anti-
aircraft loose barrels 1,000 per month; field
guns 550 per month; naval guns 150 per
month.

Right Hon. _Mr. DANDURAND.

Machine Guns and Small Arms: The
machine gun and small arm programme is
already producing at high capacity. Schedule
production for early 1942 is: Bren guns 4,000
per month; Browning aircraft machine guns
3,000 per month; Browning machine guns for
tanks 2,000 per month; Boys anti-tank rifle
5,000 per month; Vickers naval machine gun
100 per month; Sten machine carbine 2,500
per month; standard infantry rifle 25,000 per
month.

This programme also includes trench mor-
tars, bomb throwers, and smoke projectors.

Ammunition and Ammunition Compon-
ents: Canada is now producing thousands
of rounds of filled ammunition of all types,
including all prime materials and compon-
ents: brass, chemicals and explosives, cart-
ridge cases, fuses, primers, gaines, and tubes.

Bombs: Present production ranges from 500-
poundi bombs to practice sizes, including
mortar bombs, grenades, anti-tank mines, and
depth charges, and is already at a rate of
thousands per month.

Pyrotechnies: This group includes signal
cartridges, flamefloats, flares, smoke generators,
etc. Monthly production is now in excess of
100,000 for all types.

Instruments: Canada is producing for her
own account and for United Kingdom and
Allied accounts all types of precision instru-
ments required for the operation of modern
war equipinent. Production is now at the rate
of hundreds per month and is being stepped-up
rapidly.

Explosives and Chemicals: Some 25 plants
have been established for the production of
explosives and chemicals, with a monthly rate
approaching 70 million pounds.

Personal Equipment and Commissary: Indus-
tries normally engaged in peace-tine production
arc now producing thousands of articles of
per-onal equipment, barracks stores, food-
stufï, furniture and like inaterials.

Construction: Value of buildings and other
construction projects undertaken for the armed
s'ervices amounted to approximately 180 million
dollars, representing 1,900 contracts.

Bits and Pieces Programme: This organiza-
tion has been set up to encourage sub-
contracting and the full use of idle plant
capacity.

Government-owned Companies: Thirteen
Crown corporations are operating as agents
for the Department of Munitions and Supply,
some purchasing and others producing.

Wartime Industries Control Board: Serions
shortages of essential raw and prime materials
have required drastie curtailment of the use
of sucb materials for civilian purposes. The
orders of the Wartime Industries Control
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Board are designed to protect these materials
for war needs. The major restrictions relate to:
(a) elimination of passenger automobile pro-
duction; (b) restriction of the use of rubber,
silk, tin, etc.; (c) restriction of the use of steel;
(d) rationing of gasoline and oil; (e) restric-
tion and elimination of the output of household
appliances.

The operations of the Department of Muni-
tions and Supply are so vast that I should not
be surprised if this statement were incomplete,
but at any rate the information will no doubt
be of value to honourable members.

I come now to the Government programme
for the present year, which bas been prepared
in reference to the fiscal year ending March
31, 1943.

As I have already stated, the Navy now
has 350 ships and more than 27,000 men in
the service. The programme of expansion for
1942 can be expressed very simply. Our ship-
building capacity is 'being used to build ships
for Britain and for Canada. Apart from the
naval craft built for Britain, the Navy will
take all the ships Canada can build, and it will
enlist and train the men required to man the
ships. No limitation has been placed upon
the number either of ships or men, save in
so far as the number of available ships neces-
sarily sets a limit to the number of men who
can be enlisted for training.

The Canadian Active Army now consists of
the corps of three infantry divisions, divisional
and corps troops, an armoured division, and
an army tank brigade in Britain. In addition,
there are in Britain in reinforcement units
thousands of reinforcements. A fourth infantry
division and the brigade groups of a sixth
division have been mobilized in Canada. In
addition, there are the troops on home defence
duties on our coasts and in vulnerable areas,
and troops in training as reinforcements.

During 1942 it is proposed to create overseas
a Canadian army of two army corps; one army
corps to comprise three infantry divisions and
two army tank brigades; the other to consist
of two armoured divisions. In addition, al]
necessary ancillary units to serve these two
corps will be provided. To reach this objective
it will be necessary: first, to convert the
present 4th division into an armoured division,
and, to train and equip it for this special role
and despatch it overseas in due course; second,
to raise, equip, train and despatch overseas
another army tank brigade for use with the
infantry divisions of the Canadian corps;
third, to raise, equip, train and despatch
additional ancillary troops both for the
infantry corps and the new armoured corps;
fourth, ta maintain and reinforce these two

corps; fifth, to provide headquarters staff
organizations for an army and an armoured
corps.

It will, however, be recognized that the
ultimate disposition of all troops necessarily
depends upon circumstances which determine
the course of the war.

As for the territorial defence of Canada,
special dispositions have been made where
that seemed to be required, as a result of the
outbreak of war with Japan. The garrisons
of coast defences have been strengthened.
Reserves have been allotted to deal with any
likely emergency.

A special reorganization and regrouping of
reserve formations is under way right across
Canada, and an emergency organization of
active service personnel in training centres or
elsewhere is being established.

Whether it will be necessary to mobilize
another division for Canadian defence when
the 4th armoured, division is despatched over-
seas will, of course, depend on developments
in the intervening period.

The situation in Canada in respect to anti-
aircraft defence is improving each month as
more equipment becomes available. New units
are being mobilized in accordance with antici-
pated deliveries of equipment.

The 1942 army programme will create a
thoroughly modern, well balanced and hard-
hitting Canadian overseas army. This army
will be complete and self-contained. It will
be capable of operating in any theatre, and
can be effectively maintained both in respect
to man-power and equipment.

It should be noted that the outstanding
feature of the army programme for 1942 is
the proposed increase in the armoured
strength of the army overseas. This develop-
ment is in line withanilitary experience in the
present war and with the policy of the British
Army.

The effectiveness of Canada's own armed
forces depends upon the effort put forth on the
farms, in the mines, in the forests, in the
workshops and factories, on the railways and
the merchant ships of Canada. Canadian
production since the war began has been
essential to the effort of Britain and, indeed,
of every nation fighting the Axis powers. The
dependence on Canadian productive efforts
of what are now called the United Nations
will be greater than ever in 1942.

I have already pointed out that the Gov-
ernment has set no limits to war production.
The only limits are those imposed by the
growing scarcity of management, tools, raw
materials, and skilled labour. Although the
Minister of Munitions and Supply told Par-
liament in November that practically all avail-
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able establishments in Canada were already
engaged in war production, he recently stated
that he was "raising the sights again". More
production can be achieved only by the con-
version of existing establishments from non-
essential production, and by the transfer of
labour. There is no slack left in our industrial
economy, but I shall be surprised indeed
if we do not find, when the year ends, that
Canadian industry and Canadian labour have
once again amazed us all.

The productive increases already achieved
by Canadian agriculture have been little
short of miraculous. Cheese production bas
increased by one-fifth, concentrated milk out-
put by two-thirds, hog production bas doubled,
and egg production will soon be at an all-time
high. For this third year of the war dairy
farmers, hog producers and poultry men have
been asked to produce the maximum quantities
possible. Canada bas contracts with Great
Britain for bacon, hams and other pork
products amounting to 618,000,000 pounds.
The forthcoming agreement for cheese is
expected to be for at least 125,000,000 pounds.
Six hundred and seventy-five thousand cases
of evaporated milk will probably, again this
year, be required by Britain. The present
contract for eggs is for 30.000,000 dozen. Fur-
ther large contracts for summer and fali
delivery are anticipatcd. Canada has also
undertaken to supply Britain with 4,500,000
pounds of honey; 510,000 barrels of fresh
apples; 425,000 cases of processed apples;
300.,000 cases of canned tomatoes, and other
fruit and vegetable products in substantial
quantities. Altogether, the value of the exports
of those commodities will be at least $180,000,-
000. Exports of the same products in the
year before the war were valued at about
$50,000,000.

If we do all in our power to help tbem meet
their labour problems, we can, I know, count
on Canadian farmers to do the rest. But the
goal which is set for them for 1942 will
demand their utmost effort.

This gives an idea of the plans and pro-
gramme of the Government. I believe that
the statements which come from the Depart-
ment of Munitions and Supply, from the
Navy, the Air Force and the Army should
give to Canadians cause for pride in the
efforts that have been carried on since Sep-
tember, 1939. The Government of Canada
has been commended for its activity and its
efforts during the last two years and a half,
and I have no doubt that, altbough mozt of
my colleagues facing me are silent, there is a
conviction in tIis Chamber that Canada bas
not failed. but bas reason to be proud of what

I-ghit Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

it bas done. I feel quite confident that before
this debate is closed we shall hear words of
commendation of the efforts of the Govern-
ment since the beginning of the war.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I move the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was in hopes
that we might make some further progress in
this debate, but I am ready to abide by the
request of the honourable senator.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: If anyone else is
ready to go on to-niglt, I am content that
lie should do so.

Hon. GUSTAVE LACASSE: Honourable
members, I am always pleased to have the
opportunity of rescuing a lady in distress, and
am quite content that the honourable scena-
tor should have a chance to prepare ber speech.
I wish I had been given the sane chance and
that the House had adjourned until to-morrow,
for, in this particular case, I approve of the
action of the honourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), who fully prepared
his speech and recad it from the manuscript.
I sincerelv absolve him from any blaie for
thjus challenging the rules of the House,
becatuse, under present circumstances, nobody
can be too well prepared to utter any pro-
nouncements in this House or in any other.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I be
allowed te say that the Prime Minister in
another place last nighît read froin maniscript
for two hours.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I am sorry my bon-
ourable friend misinterprets what I say. I
was complimenting him.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I thoiight the
honourable gentleman said it was contrary to
the rules of the louse.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I was just expressing
my approval of what the honourable gentle-
man had done on this particular occasion.

My first duty is to compliment the mover
(Hon. Mr. MacLennan) and the seconder
(Hon. Mr. Gouin) of the Address in reply to
the Speech from the Throne. I was keenly
interested in the speech delivered and the
figures cited by the honourable senator from
Margarce Forks (Hon. Mr. MacLennan)-
figures which were later repeated by the leader
of the House, and which were most impressive
in so far as the war record of the Government
is concerned. I was greatly interested also in
listening to the remarks of my good friend
from De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Gouin), whose
eloquence reminded us of three generations of
distinguished gentlemen who have given their
best to the country. I also wish to compliment
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the honourable gentleman in another respect.
I know what a strain it is mentally, and even
physically, to have to address an audience in
two languages, and to shift from one to the
other. We are all apt to take the easiest way
and simply repeat what we have just said, only
in a different language. Well, I compliment
my honourable friend particularly upon the
fact that he did not do this. He said something
new in English, which was just as interesting
as what he had stated in French, and this made
his address much more original, picturesque
and interesting.

I wish to offer my compliments again to the
acting leader on the other side of the House
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), and I hope he under-
stands me rightly this time. I think it was
only right that, as a desk-mate of the former
leader opposite, who is no longer among us
(Right Hon. Mr. Meighen), he should succeed
him in that office. I hope his position will
become something more than an acting one,
and that we shall soon have the opportunity
of greeting him as the permanent leader of
the Opposition.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But in this
House there is no leader of the Opposition.
There is a leader of Conservative thought,
if there is such a thing as Conservative thought.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: There is one little
reservation, however, whiclh I will add to my
compliments. In spite of the fact that my
honourable friend stated in his preliminary
remarks that he would sincerely try not to
make a partisan address, he used, in the very
second or third sentence of his speech, the
terrible phrase, "scuttling of Parliament." That
expression does not agree very well with the
other. However, he is such a good companion
and fine gentleman that I am willing to absolve
him in this case too.

The main points I want to deal with are the
two things my honourable friend emphasized
as being the desfres of the Conservative party
-whatever that might mean at the present
time, as my right honourable leader suggested
a moment ago. The honourable gentleman said
that the Conservative party desired the set-
ting up of a National Government, or, to be
more precise, I will say a so-called National
Government, and the immediate adoption of
conscription for overseas service. Honourable
members will note that I am calling the thing
by its right name. As a doctor, I must put
the right label on the right bottle.

Now, in so far as National Government and
conscription are concerned, I do not think
it would be right, intelligent or logical to con-
clude that because two hundred individuals
representing disgruntled mine operators or

vindictive newspaper publishers in Toronto
organize a "Petite Convention Nationale"
which expresses a desire for these two things,
we should disregard the opinion of an over-
whelming majority of the six or seven million
electors of Canada as expressed less than two
years ago in opposition to these two proposals.
Everybody remembers what happened at the
last election. I will go so far as to say that
the proposal for a National Government itself
was rejected by the electors at that time.
The then leader of the Conservative party-
or was it called the National Government
party then?-was so well aware of the trend
of public opinion in those days that, although
a veteran of the last war, he declared himself
emphatically against conscription. These are
historical facts.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: He got his reward. He
has a good job.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I do not want to
emphasize that unnecessarily. It seems to me
that when we start to speak about these
things, we should do as the draftsman of a
bill does: define our terms first. It should be
made clear what is meant by "National Gov-
ernment." That has not been done since 1940.

Mr. Winston Churchill, Prime Minister of
Great Britain, has been quoted repeatedly
since the beginning of this debate. We all
listened to him when he was here, for we
realized he was the most illustrious guest
Canada had had since the visit of Their
Majesties to our shores. His utterances were
very interesting, and they moved me deeply,
as they did everyone, but I have in mind
particularly one sentence, which he did not
pronounce in his speech, but which was uttered
in an interview given by him a little while
after he spoke in the House of Commons. He
said, "If we let the present condemn the
past, God bless the future." I have seldom
run across sd few words meaning so much.
These were indeed very wise words, and they
carried a deep meaning. They could be
translated into these more colloquial terms:
there is no use crying over the upset apple-
cart.

This does not mean that the lessons of his-
tory should be ignored, that recent facts should
not be rightly interpreted, or that the deduc-
tions properly to be drawn from them should
not be mentioned at any time.

This war has been a very grim and very
powerful teacher. It has taught us a lot
already. Let us mention a few things we
have learned from it. The successes of the
Axis powers are explained mainly by two
facts: first, by the fact that they made
thorough preparations while their prospective
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foes, our Allies of to-day, were sitting around
idle. But J am not going to cry over spilt
milk. I will leave that point alone just now,
in accordance with the advice of Mr.
Churchill, which I respect. But I have the
right to mention the fact that Germany was
working while we were sitting idle and paying
our people to remain idle. That is a very
crude fact which we must face now in order
to understand the causes of the trouble and
what remedies to apply. The second fact
which explains the Axis successes is that
from the beginning of the war the Axis powers
have been on the offensive. Thus they have
had the tremendous advantage of knowing
where the next attack was going to be
launched, whereas all the countries on the
defensive could only wait anxiously, while
trying to guess where the enemy might strike
next.

The war bas also made us aware of some
facts, which we did not suspect before now,
wiith regard to certain sister countries. These
facts particularly have some connection with
the situation existing in Canada to-day. Take
for instance the case of Australia. That
country is the second most important
Dominion in the British Empire. It is much
more homogeneously English than Canada is.
According to statements which I heard in the
last election campaign. Australia vas much
better prepared than we were. And more
recently 1 heard that Australia had been far
more generous than Canada in the matter of
sending troops abroad. She sent ber gallant
aviators and soldiers to Grecce, to Crcte, to
North Africa, to Malaya, and so on. So far
did Australia go along that line-this is the
point J want to emphasize to-night-that when
she found herself facing a crisis, through
exposure to the eneny, ber Prime Minister,
Mr. John Curtin, turned his eye in despair,
not towards London, but towards Washington.
Secondly, the Australian Covernment sent out
a call to aviators who Lad been sent away to
come back and defend tIeir own country. So
Australia was depleted of ber own defenders
for the sake of others. Well, that is a master-
piece in generosity. but net in home security.
That ought to teach us a lesson which should
not go unnoticed, particularly when our
country is exposed more than ever on the
Pacifie coast to the new threat from the Japs.

I want to pay my compliments to one man
in particular, and my doing so may indicate
to my good friend the honourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) that I am
even less partisan than he himself is. That
man is none other than the Associate Editor
of the Ottawa Journal, Mr. Grattan O'Leary,
who I think is not a very strong Liberal. I
want to pay my compliments to him for

Hon. Mlr. LACASSE.

what Le said about Ireland, his mother
country, and, in a certain measure, mine also.
Even if I have to surprise some of my
French Canadian friends here, I will say that.
Mr. O'Leary went to Ireland, and after he
came back to this country Le was courageous
enough to open the eyes of his fellow citizens
in Canada to facts which they had constantly
ignored. To-night I am going to add to what
Le has already told us some statistical state-
ments about good old and oft-decried
Southern Ireland, which may surprise many
members of this House. Southern Ireland,
with a population of three million, has at this
very moment 120,000 voluntary recruits fighting
under the British flag, while Ulster, with a
population of one and a quarter million, has
only 1,900 voluntary recruits under that flag.
I leave that to your consideration, and ask
you to revise your opinion about Ireland.
Those are facts we should bear in mind. But
I should add that instead of 1,900, which was
the figure quoted by the Belfast News, I
really believe it should be 19,000. Even so,
we have as against that figure 120,000 volun-
tary recruits from Catholic Nationalist Ireland
fighting under the British flag, which is ours
also.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I do not want to inter-
rupt the honourable gentleman, but perhaps
le loses sight of tbe fact that there are more
than 50,000 Northern Irishmen forming an
integral part of the British Army; and of
course Northern Ireland is part 'of Great
Britain. I mention this as the figures quoted
by the onourable gentleman might leave an
entirely erroneous impression on the minds of
the public

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I welcome that
additional information-and may I be
permitted to mention also the fact that there
is no conscription in Ulster. I shall be quite
willing to make any adjustments that may be
necessary, for there is no desire on my part
to befog the issues or convey erroneous
impressions in these critical times. The point
I wish to make is this, that certain wholesome
conclusions should Le dirawn from the figures
and from the circumstances to which they
relate.

Now, just a word about South Africa. I
have never yet heard that that Dominion
has decided to resort to compulsory military
service. So far there Las been found enough
goodwill and heroism and appreciation of
duty to enable the Government to organize
an army strong enough to take a major part
in bringing about the destruction of Musso-
lini's African empire. I like the way Churchill
pronounces the name, and I share his con-
tempt for Hitler's lackey.
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1It mnay seemn a littie aie 'hitting below the
beit te refer ta India, with its teerning popu-
lation, in regard to the number of men it has
contributcd to the Imperial Army. But
tbhough it is the 'riohiest part of the British
Commonwealth of Nations, and lias ample
manpower to draw on, 1 ar n ft ashamed
of our own enlistment figures as compared
with those of any other Dominion, including
India. That is the very point I wish to
emphasize right now: I am nlot ashamed of
the war record of Canada as against that of
any of our sister Dominions. I do not say
that with any intention of belittling the war
effort, the valour, the goodwill and the loy-
alty of other nations of the Commonwealth,
'but after &l 1 have a perfect right ta lie
proud of the record of my own country.

Before I pronounce the word 1 should like
te be told by a seholar like my good friend
from De Salaberry or the acting leader
opposite (H-on. Mr. Ballantyne) the correct
pronunciation of the word "plebiscite." I have
have heard it pronounced in two ways this
evening.

An Hon. SENATOR: Both ways are
correct.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Then there is more
freedom in grammar than in polities.

No doulit the resuit of ýthe fedýeral election
of two years ago is stili fresh in the minds
of hlonourable members, and I do not want to
refer to it -more than is absolutely necessary
for the purpose of my argument. On what
issue was that election fouglit? As I have
already stated, that election was fouglit on
two issuies-I sliould say one issue, because
at that time botli leaders declared theimselves
aipposed to conscription, and the only issue
which remained before tihe electors was that
of National Governlment. Less than, two
years ago the electors rejected National
Government. I realize I -arn not addressing
the members of the Senate ýalone; 1 amn
addressing the whotle population of Canada,
and I ask anybody in the land ta tell me
whaît riglit the group of individuals I have
already referred to -have ta substitute their
judgment, inspired by vindictiveness, for the
judgment of the people of Canada at large.
Whetlier it bhas heen stated before as franlcly
as I arn about to state it, I arn not certain,
but we ail know the position of the Prime
Minister of Canada, particularly in recent
years. To be perfectly candid, I fully believe
that liad we not liad a man of the prudence
of thle present Prime Minister in skil1fullY
choosing a middle course policy, we should
have seen civil *war. I am absolutely frank
about it. Tliat is a danger which is still
existing and challenging the men wlio have
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the responsibility of adrninistering aur national
affairs at the present time. A middle course
policy is the policy for a country like Canada,
whicli is ail Britishi politically, but not al
Englisli racially. Let us bear that in mind.
I dlaim te be as good a Britislier as any
Englishman, but nobody will ever make an
Englishman out of me. Neither will anyone
make a Frenclirnan out of an Englishman.
As my good friend from De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Gouin) se aptly said this afternoon, our
patriotic duty at tlie present time is te try
te think in ternis of Canada-rny fatlierland
and yeurs. I would submait that for the
consideration of lionourable members.

L et me refer te the Gallup poîîs. A Gallup
poîl was planned by certain gentlemen of the
Press to build up a streng case against the
Administration in cennection witli the adoption
of cornpulsory military service. What was my
surprise wlien one morning I discovered that
in spite of the fact that the Gallup poîî had
been orgamized by a machinery which. was in
streng opposition to the present Government,
the final figures showed 66 per cent in favour
of Mr. King. That is wliy another organiza..
tien had te be started up riglit away to wipe
eut that blet on the escutcheon of the rich
mine proprietors of Nertliern Ontario and the
ricli newspaper publishers of Toronto. Will my
fellow-countrymen lie willing te submit them-
selves te sucli a so-called "Committee for Total
War," te bring about a s0 called National
,Gevernment?

Wliat lias liappened in our awn city of
Windsor shortly after wliat took place in
Toronto? By the way, Mr. Nickle dared ta
break the unanimity of tlie Toronto meeting,
as referred te by rny leader this afternoon,
and my geod friend Miss Agnes MacPhail
was alse a dissentient. New, wliat liappened
in Windsor? A few days after tlie Toronto
meeting a gentleman-I arn geing te give hie
name, because I do net think lie is exactly
publicity shy-a gentleman by the naine of Mr.
Wallace R. Campbell, president of the Ford
Metor Cempany of Canada, called a meeting
at a place which we humble Canadians keep
gomng with our dollars-the local Red Cross
headquarters. That was a very appropriate
place, of course, for hie could enjoy the joke
of liaving good Liberals help pay for hie head-
quarters that niglit anyway. A group of 135
persons attended the meeting. Needless ta
say, I wais net one of the chosen few; I did net
have a purity-dress te lie worthy of attending
a "wedding" of sucli splendeur. The sitting
member for Essex East and an ex-member of
Parliament-I do net care te name him, except
te say lie was a member of the Administration
in the days when the Riglit Hon. Arthur

ENVISD EDMION
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Meighen was Prime Minister, and therefore
not a Liberal-refused to attend, for everybody
knew under what auspices that meeting was
organized; the saine auspices under which the
Toronto meeting had been brought about. There
was one dissenting voice among those 135 per-
sons. Most of those present did not dare vote
against Mr. Campbell, because of their busi-
ness connections. I am fully aware of these
facts and give them to you as a true reflection
of what actually took place in Windsor. I
know the impression that some persons who
occupy influential positions in clerical, pro-
fessional and business circles in Windsor had
of that meeting, because they said afterwards
they wished they had not gone. I am sure
their enthusiasm for a National Government
was not the same as that of our local master
mind. It is in such "select" meetings that
the idea of National Government is being
re-concocted-a stream-lined National Govern-
ment organized by men in the stream-lined
business. I hope that, like the "Zephyr," it
will be gone with the wind before long.

What is Mr. King doing to-day? Realizing
te the full the situation in Canada, be does
one thing: Le makes a most generous con-
cession-much more generous, in fact, than I
would have made were I Prime Minister of
Canada. He turns not to the newspaper pub-
lisher on King street west, Toronto, but to his
only competent judges, the people of Can-
ada, and he asks his fellow citizens not to
vote for or against conscription, but to relcase
him from his pledges as regards conscription.
He asks them to relieve him from the solemn
promise made by himself and his supporters
throughout the land in so far as military
service overseas is concerned. The people of
Canada are going to be called upon to pro-
nounce upon one issue alone, not upon the
achievements or misdeeds of the Covernment
and not in respect of the personalities of
the candidates representing this, that or the
other view. Turning honestly towards the
people, the Prime Minister asks thein to
relieve him of a promise which bas become
more or less cumbersome at the present time.
I think that is the honest way to go about it,
and I repeat that I do net think I would
have gone so far myself. The last man vho
should accuse the Prime Minister of being
a coward for doing that is the man who
advocated the same policy in Hamilton in
1925.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Honourable gentle-
men know to whom I refer.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Who is he?
Hon. Mr. LACASSE.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I was just trying to
show my respect for the former leader of the
other side in this House by not naming him,
but since the honourable gentleman insists, I
am going to name him. He is the Right Hon.
Arthur Meighen. What I say seems to be
cerroborated by the silence of my honourable
friend.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

An Hon. SENATOR: What did Le promise?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I have not exactly
what Le said before me, and I do not think
honourable gentlemen have either; so I will
take a chance on it. If my memory serves me
aright, he declared emphatically that should
he ever believe conscription had become
necessary he would not belong to a Govern-
ment that would adopt it without referring
the issue to the country.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No, no.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I stand to be
corrected, but that was the interpretation of
the public.

An Hon. SENATOR: That is your inter-
pretation, not that of the public.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: We are searching for
the truth.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is somewhat in error in the statement
lie las attributed to the late leader of the
other side. I have the text before me, but I
think my memory will suffice. He did not
speak of conscription, but Le said that if he
were leader of the Government le would not
allow any soldier or expedition to cross the
Atlantic witlout dissolving Parliament and
appealing to the people.

An Hon. SENATOR: That is right.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: If I may be
allowed, le said a little more than that. He
said that if war broke out and he were Prime
Minister and head of the Government at the
time, lie would make every immediate active
preparation for war, but Le would appeal to
the country to endorse vhat bad been donc.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
gentlemxan a question. What I am worried
about is this. If we have a plebiscite and a
majority of the people of Canada as a whole
vote to release the Government, is that a
release, or does it have to be by provinces or
by constituencies?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: That is entering into
details, and I do not think I can give you
the details. I can give only my interpretation.
I think the vote is going to be a vote at large,
irrespective of provincial boundary lines or
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constituencies. It is going to be a general
Canadian plebiscite, and the mai ority will
carry the day. I thjnk that is the way the
honourable gentleman understands it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I just wanted ta know
what was my honourable friend's under-
standing.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: If the public
vote "Yes," what then?

Ilon. Mr. LAÇASSE: Again I ean-give only
rny interpretation. I do not represent the
Government in this Chamber, and probably
neyer shall. It is rny own personal interpre-
tation. I hope the matter will be better
explained in due course.

That brings me to my main point to-night.
I want ta be clear on that. I am interested
flot only as a member of the Senate, but as
a father and as a citizen of Canada. What is
going to be the nature of the plebiscite? As 1
said before, I take it for granted that it is
ta be Canada-wide, irrespective of provincial
boundaries or constituencies. Either it wiII
carry or it will not. If it does carry, I linder-
stand that it leaves the Government free to
resort ta selective compulsory military service
abroad whenever the Government deems it
necessary to do so. I stand ta be corrected
by my leader, if I arn wrong in that. If the
plebiscite does flot carry, the Goverument will
respect the will of the people as expressed by
thern in the vote, and will go on as if nothing
had happened until its term, of office has
expired. That is the way I understand it.

The point I want to corne ta is this. Much
will have ta be explained ta the public.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE: There are going ta be
fellows on both sides who will try ta sse that
the public at large do not interpret the ques-
tion aright. That is why I make the plea
as strangly as I possibly can, that the Gov-
ernment make the issue as clear as possible
in the minds of aIl concerned, so that na
excuse can be invoked afterwards.

I alsa want to emphasize the fact that this
country is going ta see a tremendous amount.
of publicity and propaganda which will corne
from the source ta which I have already
referred more than once. Certain interests
are going to draw upon their financial resources
-and, judging from the size of their recent
advertisements, they seem ta have plenty yet,
which. have not been used in buying war
savings stamps. That rnoney will be expended
an more ar less misleading advertisements
in a certain number of carefully chosen news-
papers. I do nat expect ta get a nickel of it
for my own paper, because they know where
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I stand. I think the Government should make
an effort to place the matter before the public
in the most impartial way in order that the
people may decide intelligently. There should
be no intimidation or terrorism. If there is,
what is the use af spending money and
shedding blaod fighting against tyranny?
Therefore I say it behooves the Government
to set the issue fairly and squarely, imparti-
aIly and intelligibly bef are the people af
Canada. 1 ask thoise who favour conscription
and those who are opposed ta it ta be fair
about it. Personally, I do not hesitate ta state
my views right now, and say that I arn abso-
Iutely opposed ta such a dras-tic, provocative
and unnecessary ýmeasure. But let each and
every one ai us stick ta the issue, vote
conscientiausly and then abide by the conse-
quences, as good Canadians should.

On motion af Hon. Mrs. Fallis, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjaurned until to-marraw at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, January 28, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE GOVERNOýR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of His Excellency the Governor
General's Speech at the opening af the session,
and the motion af Hon. Mr. MacLennan for
an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. TVA C. FALLIS: Honourable mem-
bers of the Senate, I should like first ai all
ta join with those who have preceded me in
paying tribute to the mover (Hon. Mr.
MacLennan) and the seconder (Hon. Mr.
Gouin) af the Address in reply ta the Speech
iromn the Throne. The honourable senator
from Margaree Forks (Hon. Mr. MacLennan)
gave us a statement ai some of the results
Oft the work ai the present Government in
providing munitions and weapons af war, as
weIl as agricultural products. Later the right
honourable leader ai ýthe House (Right Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) amplified that statement ta
a great extent. I should, like to avail myself
oi this opportunity ta say that I think we all,
as Canadians, have reason ta be proud of
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very much that our Government bas done in
war production. It 's quite true that we
have ail done our share of criticizing the
Government for its slowness in getting started.
But perhaps Canada had no monopoly in that
regard, for it s'eemed te be a failing of al
the democratic countries. Now that we have
got into our stride we bave accomplished a
great deal in many directions.

The honourable senator f-rn. De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Gouin), with ail the natural charm
and gif t for oratory that seem to be the for-
tunate possession of so many from bis prov-
ince, gave us an address to which it was a
delight to listen.

The honourable senator from Essex (Hon.
Mr. Lacaqse), who preceded me in this debate,
gave us a very interesting addrcss last niglit,
in which he covered a great deal of territory.
I do not intend in my remarks to take in as
rnucb territory as be did. I arn going to
devote my time to two topies on wbicb bie
spoke last nigbt.

The first subjeet to wbich hie paid con-
siderable attention was tbe formation of an
Ontario committee for the prosecution of total
war. The bonourable member apparently bas
no very great love for that particular com-
mnittee. lie expressed two objections to the
way in which the work of this committee was
being conducted.

In the first place, bie criticized the committee
for having made use of raid spae~ in some of
the leading newspapers of tbe province of
Ontario for the purpose of presenting its
views to tbe people. I sbould like to say to
bonourable members that even if the Govern-
ment in power, wbicb the honourable member
supports, bas a very large rnajority, it bas
nlot yet assumed control of the newspapers of
tbis country. We stili bave a free Press, and
wben we cease to have a free Press we shall
be in the samne category as tbe countries under
the domination of Hitler, wbere only the party
in power bas a right to use tbe newspapers.

In the second place the honourable senator
made a statement calling attention ta the
cost of this paid space in the Press. He said,
"Evidently there is a great deal of money
yet in circulation which has flot been used
for huying war savings certificates." Hie
repeated this assertion two or three times,
evidently considering it of some importance.
Well, ever since this war bas been well under
way, the Government in power bas sent ot-
I do not tbink I arn exaggerating in saying
tbi&-4ons of paper across tbis country-

Same Han. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: -containing informa-

tion more or less useful, but setting forth
ta the people the poiicy of the Government

Heu. Senator FALLIS.

in connection witb tbe war, and information
upon wbat it was doing. If the Governrnent
of this country bas tbe rigbt to use the tax-
payers' money to present its views on public
matters, and its polîcy in respect to this war,
sîirely privatf' citizens who do not agree with
that policy bave the right to use their own
money to present their views on tbe war
tbrough the mnedium of the daily Press.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

lion. Mrs. FALLIS: A second item, one
wbicb is very important and whicb engages
tbe attention of ail at tbe present moment,
is the decision of the Government to take a
plebiscite. I sbould like to say biere tbat
neyer since the present Government was
returned. to power in Marcb of 1940 bave I,
frorn my place in this Huse or from tbe
public platform, uttered one single word of
criticisrn until the present moment. I took
that course, not because I saw eye to eye
witb the Government in every respect, but
because I felt that the work wbich I was doing
-war work witb women in women 's organiza-
tions, in contatct ail the tirne with wornen of
aIl political beliefs--would be more effective
if I refrained frorn anything whicb could be
construed as playing polities. But to-day, if
I arn ta be true to my own convictions, and
to the thousands of warnen who are bewildered
and confused-yes, disrnayed-at the events
of the past two days, then I toa must utter
my pratest, futile tbough it may be, in con-
junction witb others wbo have opposed the
taking of this plebiscite.

Frankly, I say to bionourable members ta-
day, I bad boped, I bad even confidentiy
expected, that some mnembers in the Prime
Minister's own following would reacb heigbts
that some Conservatives reacbed in the British
House of Commons after the Narway fiasco,
when tbey placed the needs of their country
at the moment above party loyalty. There
was fia talk there of a piebiscite, there was
no talk of a generai election. Ail that was
said was, "Tbere is only one tbing tbat
matters, and that is the winning of this war,"
and tbey irnmediately took the steps wbich
tbey thought were necessary ta attain that
objective. I bad expected tbat a substantial
number of Liberal members of eitber House
would use tbeir utmost influence ta see that
tbe British plan was adopted in this cauntry,
namely, the plan of governmental responsi-
bility and the supremacy of Parliament.
Apparently I bad expected taa much; sa we
are gaing ta bave a plebiscite.

We are ail familiar naw with the reason
for balding this plebiscite. It can he stated
in one sentence. The Prime Minister han
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announced that he will ask ta be releasad
from a pledge that he gave in the last election,
a pledýga that hae would not at nny time in-
troduce conscription for overseas service.
The logical deduction, as I see it, is that the
Prime Ministar bas now become convinced
that conscription is necassary. Otherwise thare
would be no point in bis asking to be releasad
from bis promise. I believa, along with vary
many others in this country, that the proper
course of procadure would have baan to
settia this matter on tha floor of Parliament.
The Prime Minister of this country bas access
ta information which is not possessed by you
and me, and is perhaps aven lass available ta
the average man on the straat. Becausa of
that, ha is in a position ta give leadership.
If Parliament had been called ta secret
session and the members mada acquainted
with tha secret information which the Prima
Minister possessed, thay too miglit have sean
the necessity of conscription, luat as ha
apparcntly is seeing it, and so we should
hava had the matter decidad in the British
way, by governmental responsibility and tha
supremacy of Parliament, instaad of a question
being- submitted ta the people in the form of
a plebiscita, as proposad. Even as it is, I
think we could have excused this particular
expense ta 'which the country is baing put,
if we had had anything definita from the
Prime Minister as ta what is ta follow the
taking of this plebiscite. But up ta the
moment wa are ail in the dark, completaly.

The only argument submitted by the follow-
ers of Mr. King, aither in this House or in
another place, bas been that it was not
possible ta do as I have suggestad, because
the Prime Minister could flot break a pre-
election pledge. Well, 1 cannot refrain from
asking why ail at once it becomes sa axcaad-
ingly important for a Prima Minister ta keep
a pre-alection pledge. I have been a student
of Canadian history more or less ail my 111e,
I have watched govarnments in oparation for
xnany years, and, like avery honourable
member of this House, I hava known pra-
election pledges ta be givan and ta ba
broken. And thay were not ail given by
Consarvative leaders or broken by them. The
leader of the prasent Govarnment bas been in
the sama catagory with other leaders in this
respect. Then, if pre-election pledges could
ba broken before without even a ripple of
dissent from the foilowers of the leader, why
bas it suddenly bacoma very imperativa that
this pledge shouîd be kept? Oh, I know
what my Liberal friands would say. They
would say that this one is of more importance
than preceding pladges which had bean broken.
WeIl, perhaps sa, and perhaps nat. It al

depends on the personal viewpoint. I can
see that this pledge is intensely important
to many people in this country; they feel it
is important; but there are thousands of others
who consider it just another pre-election
pledge and are flot even interested in it.

The honourable senator from Margaree
Forks (Hon. Mr. MacLennan) expressed the
Liberal point of view yesterday: he said we
must have a plebiscite because this pledge
couid not ba brokan. By way of illustration
he remarked that if he signad a promissory
note he must fulfil his obligation, no matter
what conditions prevail at the time. I arn
sure the honourable senator would ha the last
one to say that, if a note were made out for
$500 it would be honoured. but if it were for
only $50 it would be a minor note and there-
fore need not be honourad. I consider that
a promise is a promise, and that this pledge
is no more important than others that have
bean given in the past at elaction tima and
thrown into the scrap basket immediataly
aftarwards, for no reasons at ail excapt those
of political expediency. Now, please do not
misunderstand me. I am not for a moment
suggesting that 1 condone the breakîng of
pledges in the past, or at any time; but, having
regard to the fact that what I have just stated
is true, that pre-election pladges bave been
given and broken over and over again, I find
it impossible ta become unduly excited over
the thought that this ona might have found
its way inta the scrap basket along with many
othars from the past.

As a matter of fact, it saams that this pladge
might have bean broken with even less com-
punction than is ordinarily fit, because it is
only of minor importance when considered in
the Iight of the axigencias of the moment. To
my way of thinking, these are of immansaly
greatar importance than the keeping of a self-
imposcd pledga, for which Canad-a did not ask
and in which a great many people are not
even interasted. Personally, I should have
preferred ta see the present Government take
the attitude that was taken by the British
Government, or by President Roosevelt. The
British Government, first under Mr. Baldwin
and then under Mr. Chamberlain, was com-
mitted to, a policy of no compulsory service,
yet, aven befora war was declared, that policy
was changed without a plabiscite, witbout a
genaral alaction, without a reference to the
people; and thare was no word of protest,
because the people realized that conditions had
nrisen of immeasurabiy greatar importance
than the Govcrnment's pre-election pledge.
And what about President Roosevelt? In his
last alection campaigu lie gave a distinct
undertaking to American mothers that if war
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came to the United States no American soldier
would be sent to fight on foreign soil, yet, two
days ago, an American Expeditionary Force
landed in Ireland, and thousands more soldiers
are to follow. Is there any protest about the
Prcsident breaking his word to the people?
I have not heard it. The American people,
too, are seized with the urgent need of the
moment and realize that conditions have
minimized the importance of such a pledge.

When making his memorable address to
members of both Houses of Parliament at
Ottawa, Mr. Churchill, speaking of the urgency
of the moment, said there was not a week,
nor a day, nor an hour to be lost. How are
we responding to that urgent warning? We.
apparently, have plenty of time to lose. Two
months or more hence we are going to have a
plebiscite. After that there will be a debate
in Parliament on the result of that plebiscite,
a debate which will probably take another
month or so. After that, what? No one knows.
That is our response to Mr. Churchill's urgent
warning: we are to lose three or four months
in this way, and no one knows what is to
come after that.

While all this talk is going on, what of our
men who are already in the overseas forces?
Whence are their reinforcemens to come? 1High
ranking military men, both English and of
French descent. have long since expressed
the urgent need for more men. Having
sent men overseas already, are we prepared
to abandon tbem to their fate when the
offensive on the continent is undertaken? If
there is no hurry, if there is no need for con-
scription, if plenty of trained men are available
for every emergency tiat may arise, why were
untrained men sent to Hong Kong? We ask
the Government to avoid a repetition of such
tragedies by instituting total war now. And
what does total war mean? Simply this, that
every man of military age, yes, and every
woman too. shall be placed where he or she
can render the greatest service to their country,
whether on the farm, in the factory or in the
armed forces for home or overseas service.
It means, as far as is humanly possible, equality
of sacrifice, financially as well as in active
service.

Honourable members of the Senate, speaking
as a woman, I say to you to-day, with all
the sincerity which I possess, that the mothers
and wives and sweethearts of the men at
Hong Kong are not at all interested in pre-elec-
tion pledges, and the majority of Canadian
women are of the àame mind. And because of
the sacrifices which they have already made
and of the greater sacrifices which are yet to
come, Canadian women to-day have the right
to demand that their Government direct every
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thought, every dollar and all energies to the
training and equipping of sufficient forces to
ensure that their husbands and sons shall
not be sent to any theatre of war without
being properly trained and completely equip-
ped. We also ask that action be taken now
to ensure that Canada shall not be numbered
among those countries tîat played politics
until disaster overtook them.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable senators, since
the time, now quite a few years past. when
I had the honour to move the resolution in
reply to the Speech from the Throne, I have
not taken part in address debates. Usually
we have been content to ]eave this task to
our leaders. In 1940 there was no opportnity
for debate, since Parliament, as you aIl remem-
ber, after being summoned was dismissed within
a few hours, because the Prime Minister had
decided to hold an election at a time when
the people of Canada were not as yet war-
conscious, and therefore in an atmosphere
better calculated to increase his chances of
retaining power. Mr. King's political move
and diagnosis were shrewd and successful,
although they involved an affront to this and
to the other House. He was returned by a
large majority, a majority amply sufficient to
enable him to put through Parliament all the
measures necessary to ensure national security
and to achieve victory over the enemy in the
fight which we have taken up to save our
national soul and our national life.

To-day I break my usual silence, not to
discuss the magnitude nor gencrally the state
of the war. aIlthough I may say that I agree
with a great deal of what has been said by
the mover (Hon. Mr. MacLennan) and the
seconder (Hon. Mr. Gouin) of this motion, to
the effect that up to the present time Canada's
war effort lias been great and creditable.
While it does not seem out of the way for
partisans of the Administration to take credit
for what lias been accomplished, it is quite
proper that due credit be given to the men and
women of Canada for having risen to such
ieights of devotion and sacrifice. With one
portion of the eloquent remarks of the honour-
able senator froni De Salaberry (Hon. Mr.
Gouin) in which lie mentioned the equality
of sacrifice and contribution brought to that
effort by the people of his province, I am very
glad to agrce, and I am pleased also with his
assurance that this equality of contribution
and sacrifice on their part will not diminish.

As I said a moment ago, I rise to break my
usual silence in order to deal with one subject
mentioned in the Speech from the Throne,
which I think is not only a renewed affront
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to the rights of Parliament, but also an unde-
served reflection upon the people of this
country, to whatever race or creed they belong.

The Government, notwithstanding its com-
mand of Parliament in the two Houses, has
decided to submit to the people the question
whether, if in the Government's opinion it
becomes necessary to have compulsory military
service for overseas, it may ask Parliament to
legislate accordingly. In the light of the
principles of parliamentary and responsible
government, and in the light of national inter-
est, the proposition seems to me quite inde-
fensible and preposterous. But the Govern-
ment and its defenders say that there is a
reason, namely, that in the past the Govern-
ment and the party it represents have made
commitments not to make Canadian military
service compulsory for overseas or on United
States soil. As the honourable senator who
has just preceded me (Hon. Mrs. Fallis) has
asked: "Has the Government or the Liberal
party, through its Ministers, not made many
promises, and promises in connection with the
war, which it has not kept? And has it been
criticized severely, or criticized at all, for not
having kept them?" In 1930 the Liberal party
lost power. In 1935 it came back from exile,
and it made promises then, as it made promises
at by-elections later. Let me read you some
of the commitments. Of course we must remem-
ber the background. In 1935 the Ethiopian
crisis brought forward the question whether
the imposition of sanctions would lead to war
with Italy. Mr. King, eajoling for votes,
decided he had to give some assurance against
war, and he gave it in this way at a public
meeting in Quebec.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is
the date?

Hon. Mr. COTE: September 28, 1935; that
was the day preceding the voting at Quebec.
Mr. King said:

I say that Mr. Bennett has no right to com-
mit Canada in any way, directly or indirectly,
or to take any action whatever as regards the
possibility of war. The people of Canada are
opposed to war and a war in such a distant
part of the world holds no interest for Canada.
Mr. Bennett has no right to commit the country
before consulting the people by means of a
plebiscite.

This solemn declaration of principle as
guidance for the Prime Ministers of Canada,
I should say, applied to Mr. King just as
much as to Mr. Bennett. And, the commitment
is clear: Mr. King was not going to do it,
although that bad man Bennett might.

Early in 1938 a by-election was held in St.
Henry, Montreal. Colleagues of Mr. King,
responsible Ministers of the Crown, spoke at

that by-election, voicing a policy which the
electors had to assume was the policy of the
Government. At a public meeting in January
Hon. Mr. Cardin said:

I have already so stated ten times: Canada
will not participate in wars beyond its terri-
tory. Canada will do nothing in wars beyond
Canadian territory. What do you want more?
What do you want better? I am for the
defence of my country 100 per cent-150 per
cent if that were possible, but when other
nations are at war I am nought per cent.

I could add many more quotations, but I
refrain because if I did I might arouse a
feeling of contempt for and revulsion against
men who now hold positions of great confi-
dence, and I have quoted enough to support
my point.

I submit it is elear that the pledge of Mr.
King was not to engage Canada in a foreign
war without a plebisciýte; and in the case of
Mr. Cardin, not te have Canada take part
in a war in Europe by sending soldiers over-
seas, either volunteers or conscripts. These
pledges were broken in September, 1939, when
Parliament declared war on Germany. Was
the Liberal party seriously assailed or taken
to task as a result? Not at all. Certainly
at that time I heard, no reference in Parlia-
ment to broken promises or false pledges. On
the contrary, when Canada declared war on
Germany there arose from the nation a sigh
of relief because we had not been betrayed.

But we are told :that the commitment which
the Government now wishes to be relieved of,
not by Parliament, but by the voters, is some-
thing entirely different and more serious, and
therefore more binding. It is this: When
Canada, through its Parliament, served notice
on Germany that it was going to use its might
and power to co-oiperate with the forces of
Christianity and civilization to crush Hitler's
evil and sinister designs, the Prime Minister
said there would be no conscription of man-
power in Canada. No doubt this assurance
brought cheer to the enemy, and to those in
our land who will not admit that the Liberai
party may have been wrong in the sad ex-
perience of 1917, referred to yesterday by
the honourable senator from De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Gouin). But was this pledge more
binding than the ones I have just men-
tioned as having been broken? Is it more
dignified in character than the pledge that
no soldiers would be sent abroad to take part
in any war? Is it more sacred because it
may have given comfort to the enemy, and
he may have been deceived by it? Surely
not.

Then what is the difference? Is there any?
In the one case the pledge was, "We will not
send soldiers overseas"; in the other, the
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one we are dealing with, it was, "Having
sent soldiers overseas, we will nlot support
them beyond volunfary enlisfments, even if
that system faius." Yes, there is a difference!
The second ýpledýge xvas more degrading, and
it is one which no party ami no Parliament
can implement if if is fo maintain ifs own
self-respect. And Parliamnent carnot main-
tain ifs seýlf-resý,pect and its traditions by
passing on its responsibility and its duties to
the ituotbers, the xvives, thie sisters and the
sweethcarts of the voung men of tbe nation
who would be affecfed by a compulsory mili-
tary service la-nnot wben life and
national bonour are at stake.

I shall be fold thiaf a large section of public
opinion in the counfry, and parficularly in
the province of Quebee, is opposed f0 con-
scription, and Ibat for the sake of national
unifv if is far bettertef resort to this kind of
expedient. Let mie examine that contention,
analyse the reasons w'by there is ýopposition,
and sec whether a plebiscite will abolish the
differeoces an(1 tender ift possible for the
Govcrtnmenf f0, carry ouf the fask of enforcing
mnilitary service overseaq witbout danger f0
the Statc that is to nafional unity-or f0 ifs
own political future.

Io the last w'ar wc bad conscription. It
was opposed 1w' the Liberal party af the time,
and bas been sioce. The old flag of the
Liberal party, w'bich fhrougbouf the country
hiad been a dignified emblemn thaf great and
sincere Canadians had followed wif b pride,
became the emblem of anti-conscription. If
becamne an emblem of disunion and of ran-
cour. During the last war there was some
rioting, if is frite. That riotiog xvas organ-
ized not by the Conservafives, butt by others;
and ifs purpose n'as flot to help win the war,
but, by the preaching of a perverfed sense of
dufty, to delude the people. Nevertheless con-
scription n'as enforced, and soldiers xvenf to
the front f0 pick rip the for-eh from heroic
but failing bands. The country kept îtp the
quarrel wifh the foc, and kept faitb wifh ifs
defenders until victory crowned wifh laîtrels
the brows of the fallen and of the living. The
Liberal parfv, however, kept up tbe quarrel,
nof wvifh the foe, but wifh their political
opponpnfs in this country.

In 1921 an election n'as held. Mr. King,
who previously had been preferred as Liberal
leader fta Mr. Fielding, that noble old man
who had commifted the crime of placing
vicfory abead of parfy, was elecfed fia power.
And af what cost? I remember distinct ly a
2arfoon thaf was wideiy disfribufed by the
Liberal organizafion. If showed our ex-
colleague, the Right Hon. Mr. Meighen, walk-
ing in blood fe, the top of bis boots, and wifh
blood dripping fromn his hands. In bis right
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hand he held a whip which he was using to
send a group of young men to fthe slaughfer.
On the ofber side of the road weeping women
stood in the attitude of martyrs.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Richmond-West
Cape Breton): The Liberal parfy would not
do thaf, surely.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Upon that cartoon and
aIl if micanf, Mr. King built up a successful
polifical cateet'; and excepf for five years be
lrns been in power ever since. Anti-conscrip-
tion, wliich, after ail], is just the evasion of the
supreme dufy which a man owes f0 the State
in time of danger, became the guiding prin-
ciple of a party w'ichl once had preached
gt'eatcr liberty, but later used ifs greaf inifltence
over flic people f0 dwxarf and enslave the
national conscience, and f0 sfop at the source
(lie generous impulses of generous and
chivaîrous natures. The doctrine dýid nof per-

cerf the xvbole population, but in many con-
stituencies if perverfed a sufficient number
f0 provide the necessary margin for success
af election time.

Uofortunafely, in our- polifical parlance, we
refer f0 this sort of thing as "political
adroituess." But life bias ifs refurns and ifs
tex enges, and af a time when the Liberal
parfy n'as ogain eojoying the sweets of office
and the exercise of power over the destinies
of ofixers-an ambition legifimiafe in ifself,
but sometimes achieved by unworthy facties,
tmnd one whie'h in other lands lias ýturoed men
toto fyrants and aggressors--there feli f0 the
lot of the Liberal Gox croment the conduef of
fixe wot xvar in history, a n'aI n'hicb will fax
the brains, the endurance and the courage of
thie people of Jhis country as they neyer have
been taxed before. Thaf Goveroment bas
decided f0 remain in power alone; nt fia share
responsibilify wxith any other stafesman who
lias ever darcîl f0 disagree n'ifb the Prime
Minist or; andi if mnusf now reconcile the
cxigencies of our- iar effort wvith ifs past
polifical adroifncss. ('rmpulsory milifary ser-
vice is obviously, I realize, the worsf burdle
if bas f0 jump; and if if docs n0f lump thaf,
the parfv max' suffer, because n'haf is political
adroitneîs in fime of peace may become
treason in fime of war. If it, does jlimp thaf
liordle, it may lose part of ifs polifical
clienfele in certain places. This is indeed an
embarrassiog situation, one n'hich cails for a
solution bascd on courage and a sense of dufy,
n0f on more polifical adroitness.

Thaf duty will n0f be discharged by holding
a plebiscife. A plebiscife xvili ]ead nowhere.
If if carnies, if will nlot get rid of the embar-
rassmcnf and uocerfainfy of future action.
If it does nof carry, as long as tis Govern-
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ment is in the saddle aur troapa are abandoned
to the uncertainty of voluntary enlistment for
support. In either case -the country is
disgraced.

In ail frankness and sincerity let me offer
an alternative. It lias been stated that the
anti-conscription feeling resides mainiy in the
province of Quebec. I say it is nat confied ta
that province, though I arn free ta admit that
there the propaganda has been stronger and
no doubt the perversion has been greater.
I say this ta the Gavernment. Since ý1896-
and forty-six years is a long time in the history
af a young country-the Liberal party bas
carried Quebec. The Quebec electors are
fanatically Liberal, and in the Liberal Min-
isters they have confidence.

Han. Mr. SAUVE: I arn nat sure.

Han. Mr. COTE: Natwithstanding the doubt
of my hanaurable friend from Rligaud (Han.
Mr. Sauvé), I thinik even Canservatives from
Quebec sbould admit that the electors of that
province are like wax in the hands of the
Liberal party.

Han. Mr. SAUVE: It depends.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Such is the influence of
the Liberal party in Quebec. I ga farther and
I say ta the Liberals: To the electors of that
province you awe ail your years of pawer,
yaur Ministers, your careers as public men
and your titles-bhonourable and right bonour-
able. The debt of the Liberal party ta that
pravince is great. And this is a time when
it can be partly paid back, at the cast of a
littie pride. As soon as the Government
in banour and conscience cames ta the con-
clusion that the interests of Canada demand
compulsory service for overseas, let the Min-
isters and memnbers go into their constituencies
and tell the people of Quebec that the volun-
tary system bas failed. Let thema say ta the
people, in ail humility and in ail sincerity, that
the time bas came when Canada, their country,
needs everything, even conipulsory military
service for averseas. What wiil happen? They
will follow yau. Are they different frorn other
Canadians? They are not. They lave their
country and they want ta defend their country
with every means possible. If you tell them
that compulsory service for overseas is neces-
sary, they will follow you. They wili want
to continue that equality of sacrifice and effort
so eloquently described by the honourable
senator from De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Gouin)
yesterday.

If you canscript my compatriats for the
farm, they will wark; if yau canscript themn
for the factory, they will work; if you con-
script them for the army, they will train and
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go to fight anywhere, with resolve in their
hearts, a song on their lips and, like Christian
soldiers, with a light in their eyes, a light of
holy hatred, flot against their country, but
against the enemies of the nation. That is
a liglit which has corne down to them through
thirty generations of crusaders, knights,
soldiers, explorers, discoverers, settlers and
tillers of the sacred soit of their country. Let
the political parties do their duty, in al
conscience. Let them make sacrifices of
pride, and if campu]sory service for averseas
becomes necessary the nation will follow them
to a man. And there will be no breach of
national unity, which we ail cherish, and
which it is our duty to defend and preserve.

1 say there is nu necessity to split the
country in twain at this time by gaing through
this melancholy scheme of taking a plebiscite
which will lead nowhere. It may at best
give the Administration three months' respite.
But when the three months are up, the samne
goading for action will corne from the people
of this country, there will be the samne pres-
sure upon the Administration, and at that time
the .Government will go through the samne
political embarrassment that it is gaing through
now. The plebiscite will only postpone the
evil hour.

Suppose some political damage is to be
suffered five or ten years hence. Suppose
some members of your party fear they may
lose their scats. Then take such members
to a smali monument which stands just out-
side the gates of Parliament Hill, a monument
erected by a number of his friends--included
among whom, 1 believe, was the present
Prime Minister-ta the me'mory of the late
Henry Albert Harper, who lost bis life while
trying to save a young woman from the i-cy
waters of the Ottawa river, and ask those
members to read from the monument these
words hy Tennyson: "If I lose myseif, I
save myseif."

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honaurable senators,
I had feared that I should not be here this
afternoon, and I want to say how glad I arn
that I did came. I would not have missed
the opportunity of bearing the speech just
made by the honourable senator from Ottawa
East (Hon. Mr. Coté) for a great deal. I
listened to ail he said with deep interest, and
much of it was, to me at least, soul-stirring.
His remarks could not very well have corne
from anyone whose native tangue was not
that of the majority in the province of Quebee.
After sucb a moving appeal as he made, it is
with extreme reluctance that I attempt ta
say anything. However, I will make a few
comments on the Address in reply ta the
Speech from the Throne.

IEVIAED EDITION
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I want, like those who have preceded me in
this debate, to pay tributa to the mover and
the seconder of the Address, for the very in-
teresting and eloquent maniner in whieh they
presented their views te this House. Every
session we have speeches by the honourable
sanators who move and second the Address,
but seldom have we had the pleasure of
listening to such interesting prasantations as
at this session.

I aise want to refer to the speech of the
right bhonourable leader of the Govarnment in
this House (Right lion. Mr. Dandurand).
M'henever hie speaks we find it interesting to
listen. What lie did on this occasion was to
give us a recitai of the accomplishiments of
Canada in its war effort. It is well for the
people of Canada te be advised from time to
time as te what the Gevernment is doing, but
I arn inclined te think that we are getting
antirely tee much prepaganda on the Govern-
ment's war effort. The honourabla senater
,te my left (lien. Mrs. Fa]lis) said that tons
of literature were distributed threugbout the
country te advartise what we are doing in the
war. The quantity of such literature that is
being sent eut, and, upon racaip.t, tbrown into
the ivaste paper basket, sboýuld be measured,
net in tons, but in hundreds of tons. That
dees net mean that ail tbis stuif is worthless.
On the contrary, sorne of it centains a great
deal of valuabie information, but the quantity
is so large that no oe could ever get time te
read it ail; se the natural result is that very
little of it is read.

I arn glad te join in commendatien of the
labourers in our factorias who are proch.cing
that vast volume of implements of war te
whicb tha honourable leader of this lieuse has
referred, and I want tei congratulate ail the
people wbo have bougbt and, are buying war
saving certifica tes and war bonds ie order
te make possible the financing of this pro-
duction. And here, it seems te me, it is well
te remind supporters of the Government of
a very important faet, namaly, that it is the
people of Canada whe are making this great
war effort. I arn ready te admit that since
the country really get into its stride in pro-
dueing war material it bas done marvellously.
My critîsism is that the Government did not
move quickly eneugh in the first instance.
Indeed, the Government did net move at aIl
until public opinion, aroused by the sarious-
ness of the crisis, forced it te move.

The Speech from the Threne contains a
paragraýpb wbich is in fact the kernel of the
whole speech, the paragrapb dealing with the
proposed plebiseite. I do net know whetlier
I would oppose sucb a course if there were
real ground for it; but while this country is
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in tha midst of a terrifie war we surely do
net nced te waste time, te say nothing of
money, in ordar to get the opinion of the
people as te whether or net wa should prose-
cute this war te the utmost of our ability.
Let us ask ourseives whetber the propnnad
plebiseita will hatp or detar our war effort.
The only answ-ar I bave heard at aIl, if indeed
it can bc called an answvcr, was made by
Premier Godbout on Mond'ay last. I do net
know whether hie gave the rigbt answer or
net, but I arm assuming he is in the con-
fidence of the powers that bie. Thase are bis
words as they appear in the Ottawa Journal,
the Ottawa Citizen, and the Montreal
Gazette:

Mr. King has aiways been against conscription
for overseas service, and je view of what
happened je Australia, ha will net impose
conscription.
'lia will net impose conscription." Whether
or net that is a correct interpretation of what
the result will be after 'tbe plehiscite is taken,
1 do net know. Undoubtedly Mr. King
desires te be released from bis pledge against
imposing conscription for ovarseas service,
,but ýhe does net say hie will whole-heartadly
prosecute the war if the proposed plebiscite
gives him a free hand.

In that connection I desire te eall atten-
tien te the remarks of twe -or 'three other
honoura)ble senators with raference te the
effect which the Australian situation mýay
bave on Canada. 1 would remind honourable
senators tbat when war broke eut it was much
nearer the shores of Canada than of Aus-
tralia, and this condition obtained until
Japan's recent attack on Pearl Harber. In
1940, Australia sent four full divisions te
South Africa, and other troops te Greece and
the Far East. Those seldiars 'have already
made a glorieus war record. True, Australia
sent ber treeps everseas on the advice and
perhaps at the request of the British Govern-
ment, but at the time we did net know that
Japan would become engaged against tha
Ailied Nations. New Austrailia's trueps are
required te proteet their homeiand, and thay
are being returned there as fast as transports
becoma available, and, se far as I can gather,
nearly ail Australia's flying men are back
home te repel Japanese air-raids. Let me
add, however, that Australia neyer resorted
te a plebiscite before entering the war. The
Australians did exactly as wa sbould have
done from tbe beginning. They were pra-
pared and ready te send their men wherever
they might ha required.

As reference bas been made te Australia's
war effort, I desire te aive soe comparative
figures as te Australian and Canadian enlist-
ments on a population basis. It shouid ha
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borne in mind that Australia has a population
of about 7,000,000. I am told our population
is about 11,500,000, but I will take it as being
about 11,000,000. Up to October, 1941, Aus-
tralia raised an expeditionary force of
170,000 men; had under arms, ready to go any-
where in Australia, 200,000 men; and a home
guard of 50,000 men for home protection. The
home guard is made up largely of veterans of
the last war. The Royal Australian Air Force
numbers 60,000 trained men, and 200,000 men
have volunteered for air service. In the
Australian Navy there are 20,000 men. These
represent a total of 500,000 men as of October,
1941, and I am advised that at the end of
December, 1941, that total had been increased
to 655,000 men.

Now I come to the figures for Canada. We
have an expeditionary force of about 250,000
men; for home defence about 250,000 men; in
the Air Force 100,000 men, and in the Navy
27,000 men. These are the round figures as at
December 31 last. The total is 620,000 men
under arms. But if we relate these figures to
population, Canada's total should be 1,100,000
men.

When i.t is also remembered that Australia
bas produced per head of population just as
much in arms, tanks, guns and planes as we
have, I do not think it is right for us to
boast of our war effort. In fact Australia,
taking into account its smaller population, bas
donc very much better t'han we have. While
I am proud of our war effort and am quite
sure that we are ready to do a great deal
more, yet, after all, we have not reached any-
thing like the peak of production that we
should have re-ached had we begun our effort
at the proper time and place.

I do not know how honourable members
opposite felt when they heard that the Gov-
ernment would seek from the people by means
of a plebiscite release from certain commit-
ments, but my reaction was about the same as
the reaction of the average Canadian. It
shocked the country that the Government
should even deem it necessary to take time
out for the proposed plebiscite when this
country was engaged in the most terrible
struggle the world bas ever known. We have
all heard the somewhat trite saying that Nero
fiddied while Rome burned. Well, 1 think
that if the Government proceeds with the pro-
posed plebiscite history will record that King
quibbled while the freedom and very existence
of Canada and the British Empire trembled on
the brink. I go farther. While the Beau-
harnois scandal was under investigation the
Prime Minister said that his party was passing
through the valley of humiliation. If at this
time of crisis the people of Canada are to be
distracted for two or three or four months from
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an all-out war effort while the Government is
proceeding with its proposed plebiscite, then,
I submit, the Government will lead this
country through the very depths of the valley
of humiliation.

As I understand that several honourable
senators desire to present their views on the
proposed plebiscite, I shall refrain from dis-
cussing many things that I should like to
bring to the attention of the House, and
shall content myself with this appeal to the
Government: that Canada be not put to the
humiliation of a plebiscite election-for a
plebiscite is virtually an election-during war-
time. If the Prime Minister feels he bas given
such a solemn pledge as he could not in
honour break, and if at the same time he finds
it is absolutely necessary that that pledge be
broken in order that Canada may be free to
put forth her utmost effort in this war, then
he bas one other course open to him. He bas
a strong following in the House of Commons,
many of whom, I am sure, do not share his
view on the point in question. Let 1im resign
as Premier and hand the leadership over to
one of the able men who sit either on bis
right or his lef t.

I have a very deep personal interest in the
prosecution of this war, for I have four near
relatives, including a son and a nephew in the
army overseas. and five other near relatives
in the navy. It is perfectly natural, I think,
that I should be desirous that they should
have some proper assurance that they and their
fellows will not be left unsupported in Europe
or elsewhere, but will have the help of rein-
forcements from this country. I have no doubt
at all that sooner or later the Canadian
divisions already in England will be crossing
over to the Continent. They will not be
kept in England to guard that country for
ever. It is my opinion that in order to win
the war we must invade Europe; and I am
sure that the mothers, wives, sisters and
sweethearts of the men in the army would
like to know positively that this Government
or some other Government will see to it that
their men-folk are amply supplied with rein-
forcements.

We should not delay. Let us get on with
the war. Let us get man-power by con-
scription or any other means, so that there
may be no uncertainty about bringing the
war to a satisfactory conclusion and it may
be said that Canada bas done her part with
the other democracies of the world.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: With the permission
of the House, I should like to ask the honour-
able member a question. Do the figures which
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he has given include the men on cail in
Canada? I hope they do not include the
thirty-day trainees.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I gave the figures exact]y
as they w'ere given by the department. We
have serving overseas, in round numbers,
150,000 mon, and in Canada 250,000.

Hon. Mr. CORDON:. If those figures
include thc thirty -day trainces they moan
noîhingý at ail.

Riglit lion. _Mr. DANDUIRAND: 'Wbat was
the que.otion? I did not get the question.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I asked tbe bonour-
ablinicmbor if the thirty-day trainees werc
icind'lu& in the figure of 150.000 liec h gave.

Right lIon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then
the question is for miy honourable friend
(Ho1n1. Mir. Black) to anseVer.

Hon. Mi'. GORDON: I know that. I asked
h iin-i.

Righit lion. Mir. DANDURANID- MVe haive
in the Air Foree more than 100,000 men Who
are serx'ing frecly-

I-on. '-\r. GORDON: My question lhad
nothing to do w îth that at aIl. Yoîî w ill
remember that tIbis country called tmp muen for
thirty as'tirainiing. Tlî.t training tvas just
tinie and inoncy tlîrown axav ut 1 tbink the
figures given lw' niy honoîîrable friend ineltîde
the men so called up.

lion. MI'I. BLACK: I can only reply that I
think the question would be better acswered
by the leadler of the Gnvernmcent. There are
no longer any tlîirty-day trainees.

lIon. Mr. GORDON: N\o.

lion. 'Mr. BLACK: The men who are at
prc sent in uniform and being trained are
undoubtedly included in the figures.

lion. Mr. ROBINSON: May 1 asic the lion-
ourable gentlemnan a question? Did I under-
stand himn to say tliat Australia was tcîrning
out munitions to as largýe an extent as Canada?

lion. Mr. BLACK: 1 arn inforrned that
Australia, as eompared to Canada, lias been
produeing tanks, guns, anti-tank, guns, p-lanes
and rifles, in the proportion of seven to eleven.
In fact, Australia lias arrned its forces alimost
com1plete1v.

Hon. Mm'r. HAIG: Honourable members, I
iltove ilie adjourninent of tbe debate.

lIon. Mr\11 BAILANTYNE: I take it thai.
the flouse îvill not Le sitting to-night.

Rigbt Hon. 1\r. DANDURAND: I arn in
i ho bauds cf mv lionourabla friend. If lie
wants us to, sit this evening, we shall do so.

ffon. Mr. GORDON.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYN'ýE: No, I have no
desire Io sit to-nigbt, nor, I tliink, bas anyona
on this side of the flouse.

Right Hnn. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn
willinig Le, meet txith the desirc of tbe House.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: To-morrow.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Haig, the debate was
adj ourned until to-morrow.

Tbe Senate adjournod until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, Januiary 29, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Pravers and routine proceedings.

LAW CLERK AND PARLIAMENTARY
COUNSEL 0F THE SENATE

.XPPOINTMENT OF JOHN FORBES MÀlcNEILL, K.

RIlit Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND
iiioved:

That Johin F. 3MaeNeill, K.C., be appoiuted
La o Clu anid Parti anie.itta ry ('uunel of thle
Scuntc, i the place and stcad of the late
W. F'. (iCoiiior. K.C. anuid cuit lio ho iaid a
salary of $6.000 per aniîunîi as from February 1,
1942.

He said: Honourabla senators, so far as I
remnember, v'e bave hiad two Law Clerks. I
do net know -%vlether Mr. Creigbton w'as the
first, He w as xvitb us for a quarter of a cen-
tury ou' more. Tben Mr. O'Connor, after a('ting
provisionally for a few sessions, t'as regeîlarly
appointed to the position at a salary of S6,000,
whîich represented tbe maximum he could
obtain. lia apparently enjoyed rohust baaltb,
but I regret to say lie left us suddenly some
fourteen iuontlis ago, and since bis deatb we
bave Lean witbout a Law Clark.

We sliall need, as a successor te Mi'.
O'Connor', a gentleman possessing ail the
neeessary qualifications and with suficient
autbority to express bis views te tbe various
standhing comnittees wlîicb will fî'om time
to time cousult hirn on buis coming hefora
them. It has taken us somae time to find a
successor who w'ould be quite satisfactoî'y te
the Sonate in gcnem'al, but I lelieve that; in
Mr. MacN_1eill wve have found a gentleman
who wvill fully measure up to our requira-

ne n t
Mr'. John FerLes MaNilis a B.A., LL.B.

and K.C. He tvas boî'n in Hampton, _New
Brunswick, on September 25, 1897. Ha was
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educated in the public schools of New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia. In 1921 he received
his B.A. frome Acadia University, and in 1923
received his LL.B. from Dalhousie University
and was admitted to the Bar of Nova Scotia.

He served in the Canadian Expeditionary
Force from October 20, 1915, until discharged
on general demobilization on March 30, 1919.
He saw service at the front in the Royal
Canadian Regiment and the 3rd Battalion of
the Canadian Machine Gun Corps. His rank
on discharge was that of lieutenant.

He was appointed King's Counsel by the
Government of the Province of Nova Scotia
on June 17, 1938. He served as secretary to
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chairman of the
Statute Revision Commission, from 1924 to
1927, and has been in the Department of
Justice since 1927, for most of the time as
senior counsel. He was a member of the
Canadian delegation to the Conference on
Codification of International Law, held at The
Hague in 1930.

I may say that if we retain his services
as from February 1, he will have an oppor-
tunity to familiarize himself with the duties
pertaining to the office; and besides he will be
at the disposal of the Department of Justice,
in order that he may finish some important
work with which be has been entrusted.

My colleague, Mr. Ilsley, Minister of
Finance, was afraid he might lose Mr. Mac-
Neill's services in connection with the work in
which lie is at present engaged., in relation to
the agreements between the Dominon and the
provinces in the field of income and corpora-
tion taxes. The Minister of Finance asked
that Mr. MacNeill be permitted by the
Senate to complete those labours. I was in
touch with Mr. MacNeill this morning to
ascertain whether it was understood that, while
not neglecting his duties as Law Clerk of the
Senate, lie would continue to carry on the
work he was doing in the department, and he
informed me that lie had assured the Minister
of Finance that he would remain by his side
until that work was concluded.

Mr. MacNeill bas also been serving on the
Censorship Committee, with which, if required,
lie will continue to work. This service is out-
side of his duties in the Department of
Justice.

I may say that quite often Mr. MacNeill
appeared before our committees as the repre-
sentive of the Department of Justice, and on
those occasions I formed the highest opinion
of his clear judgment and his knowledge in
regard to the matters that were before us.

Although Mr. MacNeill will continue to
serve the Department of Justice for a time
after his appointment as of the lst of Feb-

ruary, it goes without saying that lie can claim
only one salary.

When I mentioned to the late Minister of
Justice, Mr. Lapointe, the wish of the Senate
to have Mr. MacNeill, he did not altogether
approve of the idea of Mr. MacNeill's sever-
ance from the personnel of the Department of
Justice. Later, when I explained the reasons
for Mr. MacNeill's desire to transfer his
activities to the Senate, Mr. Lapointe said,
"If that is his desire, I will not stand in his
way." Furthermore, when Mr. St. Laurent
took over the office of Minister of Justice be
wanted to be assured, before letting Mr. Mac-
Neill go, that be could dispense with his
services. After discussing the matter with the
Deputy Minister, he agreed to allow Mr.
MacNeill to withdraw from the Department
of Justice if it was his desire to do so, and to
come to the Senate.

In these circumstances I think that we
should be quite happy to have Mr. MacNeill
as our Law Clerk and adviser in the various
activities of the Senate.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I am sure we are all agreed on the
necessity of having a good and well-versed
legal gentleman to look after the require-
ments of the Senate of Canada. I do not
know Mr. MacNeill, but after hearing the
record of his education, his training at the Bar,
and the number of years lie bas spent with the
Department of Justice, I want to congratulate
the Government on securing the services of
such an able man to act as our legal adviser.
I judge from the remarks of the right hon-
ourable the leader that it will be some time
before Mr. MacNeill will be required to take
on many duties in connection with the Senate,
and that he bas considerable work yet to do
in the Department of Justice. That being so,
I presume that the Department of Justice will
be responsible for his salary until such time
as there is sufficient work to keep him engaged
here.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will
not matter very much if lie is paid as a
Senate official from the first of February,
since his salary chargeable against the Depart-
ment of Justice will have ceased.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I second the
motion.

The motion was agreed to.

FELICITATIONS TO RIGHT HON.
MR. DANDURAND

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, before the Orders of the Day are
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called, I desire te move, seconded by the
right honourable secator from Eganville
(Rigbt Hon. Mr. Grahiam), witb leave of the
Senate:

That the speeches of tihe Right Honourable
the Prime Minister and others, delivered iii the
Senate Cliaîber on the 28th Janua ry instant,
during the presentation to the Righit Honourable
Seiiator Dacdurand on the occasion of his
eightieth birthdlay, of a bust of himsclf, be
included iii the Senate l)ebates and formn part
of the permanent recordls of the Seniate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Righit Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 thank
my hiocourable friends for this kind motion,
which 1 highly appreciate.

The motion agreod to.

REPORT 0F P1tESENTATION CEREMONY

In the t5rnate Chamber, Wednesday, Janu-
ary 28, 1942, at 5.30 p.m.

The membors of the Sonate and the House
of Commnons being assembled, Righit Hocour-
able Mr. Dandtîrand was escorted to the
îSpealker's chair by B iglit Honourable Mr.
Graham and Honourable Mr. Ballantyne, the
senators and visitors standing.

Rilit lien. Mr. D XNDURAND: Ladies and
gentlemen, ho seated.

Hon. GEORGE PARENT, Speaker of the
Sonate, read the followicg address:

Le très honorable Raoul Dandurand, C.P., C.R.,
LL.D., de la cité de Montréal, dans la
province de Québec.

Cher Sénateur,
En témoignage de notre estime et de notre

admiration, nours vous offrons le buste que
notre artiste Alfred Laliberté a fait de vous
on y mettant le meilletur de son talent et
surtout le souci de capter et de bien rendre
le caractère de son modèle.

L'artiste a si bien rétussi que noirs sommes
heureux de vous faire cette présentation aussi
bien qtue d'offrir un exemplaire de ce buste au
Sénat, où il perpétuera le souvenir de vos
bien belles qualités et de la brillante carrière
qui on est le résultat.

Nous espérons que nos successeurs en cette
Chambre y trouveront un motif d'inspiration
et d'encouragement.

The Right Honourable Raoul Dandurand,
P.C., K.C., LL.D., of tbe City of Montreal,
in the Province of Quebec.

Dear Senator,
As a token, bowever inadequate, of our

esteem and admiration, we offer you this bust
of yourself in which the sculptor, Alfred

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

Laliberté, bias made the best use of his talents
and has faithfully portrayed the character of
bis model.

The success of the artist has encouraged us
to make this prosentation to you, and to offer
a copy cf the bust to, the Senate, wbere it
will serve te perpetuate the memory of your
many great qualities and of your distinguished
career.

WVe confidently believe that cur successors
in this Chamber will find in it a source of
inspiration and encouragement.

Hon. ME-MBERS: Hcar, bear.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
moembers cf the Sonate and cf the floeuse cf
Commons. I think it will meet with the
approval of alI if I now ask the Right Hon-
curable the Prime Minister to supplement the
foxw xxords I have just read.

Righit Hon. W. L. M'ýACKENZIE EING
(Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, honourable
inembers of tie Sonate, cîleagues of the
House cf Commons, and others presont, and
my dear fricnd Senator- Dacdurand: May 1
fii-st cf ail express to the innimboîs cf the
Sonate iny own vcry deep appreciation, and I
think I mnny iclde the dceep appreciation of
miY colleagues from tlîe fouse of Commnons,
of the cotrrtesy and prix ilege xx ich yen have
"CeiO'dcd tus tbis afiernoon in inviting, us te
attend rit the presentation te otîr friend
Senator Dandurand of tbis very fitting
memorial cf a groat, man and a great career.

In these tines, xvhen wo are so bnsily
engaged in political discuîssion, and when the
xxorld is in a stateocf turinoil, it is net merely
a pleasure, but a solaco, te ho able te, cerne
together ira commion pur-pose te loin in express-
mg te cne who bais been an example te us
all somietbing cf the appreciatien xvhich his
life and career bave mneant, net only te us
wlhc are bis friends, but te tîxe country, and,
indeed, in seme meastîro te the xvorld itself.

Senate- iDandurand lias been a great pachia-
mentarian-T shcrnld srxy, nt that bc bias been,
btît that hoe is a great parliamentarian. It
seoms almost suporfluous to say anytbing bore
cf his caceor, foc in some particulars it is
botter known, I think, to many persons in tbis
Chamber than it is even to mnysoîf. But it is
interosting to recaîl that we have witb us one
who at the ageoef eig-hty is young in mind,
in spirit and in endeavour, and it is a great
pleasure te be able te say, in bis presence,
sometbing of xvhat we feel concerning 'him.

Young as ho is in mind, in spirit and in
endeavour, it is a cemarkable fact that Senator
Dandurand shotîld be a link between Sir
WVilfrid Laurier's years in office and the
present day. Ho is, I tbink, the only romain-
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ing member of this House, the Senate, who
was appointed in Sir Wilfrid Laurier's tirne.
His rnembership here spans many years. To
all of us it is a source of higb satisfaction tbat
,he bas been spared as a living link with those
years of the past, to ýmake bis presence s0
vitally feit as it is at this time.

Among the Privy Councillors of Canada bie
is, as you know, fifth in the line of seniority,
preceded o'nly by Sir William Mulock, Sir
Charles Fitzpatrick, and our dear frienda,
Sir Allen Ayleswortb and George Grahiam:
Tbroughout the years since bis appointment
to tbe Senate lie bas rendered continuous ser-
vice in the halls of Parliament.

And lie is not only a great parliamentarian,
but a great Canadian. Senator Dandurand
bas always placed above every other con-
sideration the position wbich lie believed
Canada should bold and will hold among the
nations of tbe world. The part that lie bas
played in belping to bring Canada into its
present position of equal status witb ail the
otber nations of the Britishi Commonwealth
of Nations, is well known. 0f all great causes
he bas been a doughty champion.

1 will flot say more of bim as a great citizen
of Canada, as we know of bis many activities
in our own country.- 1 should like Vo :mention,'
liowever, something that must be in tbe minds
of ail, namely, the important place lie bas
occupied in tbe international arena, bis promi-
nence in world affaira. Few if any citizens in
the history of Canada bave played in Europe
quite the samne important role that Senator
Dandurand lias played. I sbould think that,
by and large, lie was better known Vo public
men in Europe than any otber Canadian-I
mean better known in a personal way, enjoy-
ing intimate friendships with an many. The
record of bis devoted labours at the League
of Nations is, of course, part of tbe history
of international affairs, and it is a pleasure to
be able to tell him to-day tliat that work
brouglit not only distinction Vo himself, but
great bonour to our country and a deep sense
of pride to all wbo know him.

One is tempted Vo add mucli more, but 1
shall conclude simply by repeating what I said
at the outset, namely that Senator Dandurand
is not only a great parliamentarian, a great
citizen of Canada and a great internationalist,
but bie is a great example Vo aIl: a pattern for
the young men wbo are looking forward to a
life of service Vo their country; Vo tbose in
middle age, a splendid proof of whait ean be
acbieved in the course of years by endurance
and character, and to aIl of advancing years,
a reminder that thougli the years roll on, youth
rnay remain Vo the end.

I cannot say, Senator Dandurand, how
grateful I amn for aIl that you have meant
and been to mie in my public 11f e. Perbaps
but one or two others have been as close to
me. We bave been acquainted, indeed we
have heen friends, for 'over forty years; for
twenty of those years we bave together sbared
responsibilities in the Cabinet, and for nearly
fifteen of those years, le'adership of the Gov-
ernment in our respective buses of Parlia-
ment. I could not possi-bly bave begun Vo
meet some of the probiems that bad to býe
fa-ced by one in my position during that long
period of ime witbout the wise counsel,
guidance, friendsbip and, I migbt say, the
many expressions of affection wbicb you
have so generously accorded me. I arn sure,
Senator, that each and every one of us will
regard tbis day as one cf our proudest
memories, and tbat i our bearts we shall
ever cherisb the warmnest regard for your
great qualities of mind and heart, and the
best of wisbes for your continued bealtb,
happiness and public service over many
years Vo corne.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I tbink, bonour-
able senators, it would be well te bear fromn
the ocher side of the House, and I can think
of no one better fitted Vo address us than the
bonourable gentleman wbo bias, for many
years 'been associated with the Rigbt Hon.
Senator Dandurand. I arn pieased therefore
f0 ask Hon. Senator Ballantyne to say a
few words.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Mr. Speaker,
Mr. Prime Minister and members of the
Cabinet, and lionourable senators and gentle-
men, I consider it a great honour and privi-
lege to be present to-day and to associate
myscîf with those wbo are kathered bere Vo
do bonour to my old friend the Right Hon.
Raoul Dandurand. Like the Prime Minister,
I bave bhad tbe privilege of knowing the riglit
bonourable gentleman for over forty yeara.
We both corne froro the city of Mentreal,
*and I arn certain you ahl know tbat lie is one
of our most outstanding citizens, bighly
respected by ail, a gentleman of great breadtli
cf view and always active in wbhatever would
benefit bis city. Si'milarly, lie lias furthered
the intereats cf his native province and, as
the Prime Minister lias so well pointed out,
heelbas been an infiuentiaJ figure in Dominion
affaira. 1 feel it an honour to ait in this
Cbamber with the Government leader, wliose
'birtbday we are now celebratîng.

I bave already congratulated you, Senator
Dandurand, on your eigbtietli anniversary.
Long may you be spared Vo se many more
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birthdays, and may we be associated together
in this Chamber for a good many years to
come.

I am delighted to know that this fine work
of art is to remain here. This bust will be a
reminder to us and to those who will succeed
us of a highly cultured and kindly gentle-
man, a great Canadian and a world figure.

I may be allowed to congratulate the Prime
Minister on having in his Privy Council an
adviser of such long experience and great
ability to assist him and his colleagues in
guiding the Shiýp of State through these
troublesome years of war.

I wish I were gifted with the eloquence of
my old friend the Prime Minister in order
that I might deal adequately with this historie
occasion, but I must content myself, sir, by
again wishing yen long life, happiness and
prosperity.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is quite likely
that another voice from the House of Con-
mons would be welcome, and I think Mr.
Blackmore is well able to respond to my call.

Mr. J. H. BLACKMORE, M.P.: Mr.
Speaker, Senator Dandurand, Mr. Prime Min-
ister, members of the Senate, members of the
Cabinet, and distinguished guests, I am com-
pletely taken aback at this sudden imposition
of honour. I have not known Senator Dandur-
and very long. I knew him by reputation long
before I knew him personally, and I feel fully
justified in concurring in all the kind senti-
ments so eloquently expressed in respect of
the right honourable senator.

When I was teaching school-during what I
believe were the finest years of my life-
I often strove to impress on my students the
importance of those fine lines from Browning:

Grow old along with ime!
The best is yet to be,
The last of life, for which the first was made.

And I used to point out te the senior students
the fine inspiration which lies in those beautiful
lices of Tennyson's Ulysses:

Tho' much is taken, much abides; and tho'
We are not now that strength which in

old days
Moved artih and heaven:
Tiat whici we are, we are;
One equal temeper of heroic hear
Made wxeak by tine and fate,
But strong in vill
To strive, to seek, to find, ant not to yield.

Could I, Senator Dandurand, have had
you seated before my classes, I feel that I
could in all sincerity and propriety have
pointed to you as a shining example of the
truth in those inspiring and comforting verses.

I appreciate deeply the honour conferred
upon me in thus being asked to say a few words

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

on this red-letter day when we have the satis-
faction of seeing a long and useful and, I
believe, a good life receive some measure of
honour ere its close.

Right Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND rose
to reply, and was greeted with prolonged
applause.

He said: Mr. Speaker, my friends of the
Senate, my friends of the Privy Council and
my friends of the House of Commons, may I
say that as I was being led to this seat I had
the feeling that I was celebrating my one
hundredth birthday, because during my
experience in the Senate it was my duty on
two occasions to conduct to this chair
colleagues of mine-Mr. Wark, from New
Brunswick, and Mr. Dessaulles, from Quebec
-both of whon had reached their one
hundredth year. This really made me wonder
if I had reached the century mark. I think,
Mr. Speaker, that yen might perhaps have
awaited the completion of the cycle and have
allowed mie to come to this chair twenty
years hence rather than now. At all events, I
reserve the right to moint it again in twenty
years, and I know that on that occasion, as
mnost of you are my juniors, you will all be
around me again.

It is needless for me to tell you, Mr.
Speaker, Mr. Prime Minister, Mr. Ballantyne
and Mr. Blacknore, that I have been deeply
moved by the very many marks of friendli-
ness that have conte to mie fromî my colleagues
of the Senate and of the Privy Council. I
have been wondering what was the explanation
of the kindly attentions bestowed upon me.
In pondering on the question of what could
be their justification, I was reminded of a
reply made by my dear old friend Sir Wilfrid
Laurier on an occasion when he was asked
if during his lifetime he bad met more devoted
people or rnore egotists. He answered that
during his long experiecelie iad found that
people bad the instinct of sociability, and
therefore of kindlincss, and ie felt that, gener-
ally speaking, people were good and kind. It
is in the fact that I have been surrounded
by tmen of that nature iere, in the Privy
Council, and throughout iy life, that I find
the explanation of their forgetting my short-

eomings and gathering around me to-day te
telil me. as they have done before. of their
friendship for me. I thank them from the
bottom of my heart for this sentiment which
flows to me, and which I prize more than
anything else. Life without sympathy and
without friends is hardly worth while. Of
both you bave given me full measure, flowing
over. (Applause).

I should perhaps say to you, Mr. Prime
Minister, that when you speak to me of my
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stay in Geneva and of the raie 'which I played
there, I recail that it was you, my dear
coIleague, who decided that I should be, the
representative of the Canadian Government
in the Assembly of the League of Nations.
I thank you for the honours that have corne
to me through my presence at Geneva, and
for retaining in me such confidence that
thrice, since 1921, I was sworn into Cabinets
of the Dominion of Canada of which yau
were the head. (Applauso).

The Hon. the SPEAKER: There is a motion
ta adjourn ta the Speaker's apartmnents.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY ADOPTED

The Sonate resumod from yesterday con-
sideration of His Excellency the Governor
Genoral's Speech at the opening of the session,
and the motion of Hôn. Mr. MacLennan for
an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I hope flot ta take too much of your time
at this stage of the proceedîings. First, 1
should like ta congratulate the mover (Hon.
Mr. MacLennan) and the seconder (Hon. Mr.
Gouin) of the Address. In the part of the
country framn which I came, it was always
considered a very great honour ta ho asked
ta mave or second the Address, and the
persans so honoured were usually markod as
possibly successful aspirants for future pro-
motion. I also wish ta affor my congratula-
tions ta the ather speakers wha have pro-
ceded me, ail of whami it is nat necessary for
me ta namne. Naturally, we were delighted
with the speech made hy the acting leader
of this side of the House (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) and, as always, with that of the
right hanaurable leader of the Gavornrnent
(.Right Han. Mr. Dandurand).

0f course, we on this side of the House
naturally feel the loss of aur former leader
(Right Honi. Mr. Meigheu). Whether or
not hoe is called ta higher service in another
place, we shall always remember with ploasure,
nat only on this side but also, I arn sure,
on the other side of the House, the lustre
which hie added ta the groat traditions of the
Senate when hoe sat either ta the rigýht or
ta the ef t of the Speaker.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear,
hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I should also like ta
congratulate the honourable lady fram Peter-
borough (Hon. Mrs. Foulis) on the excellent
address which she delivered yesterday after-
noon. I resorve special mention for the hion-

ourable member from East Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Coté). I bave always beun praud ta
ho a Canadian citizen, but I was daubly
proud of that hanour as I listened last nigbt,
when, on behaîf of ane af aur two groat
races, hoe paid s0 eloquent a tribute of loyolty
ta Canada.

The war, naturally, is uppermast in aur
rninds. It shuts out ail athor prablems. We
try samotimes ta forget the war, but it is
always with us. Canada is making a notable
contribution in regard ta munitions and sup-
plies, including tanks, guns, aeroplanes, and
sa on. thanks ta the energ-etic work of the
Ministor of Munitions and Supply and ta
the loyal co-operation af factary ownors and
workmen. Canada's production effort was
somewhat slow in starting, and I arn inclined
to apportion some af the blame for that ta
the Gavernment, though honaurable mern-
bers opposite may think 1 arn unfair in doing
sa. But this rnuch is beyond dispute: the
oporatars and workmen in aur industries are
making a contribution ta the war effort that
will compare favourably with the wor produc-
tion af any ai the United Nations.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, boa r.

Han. Mr. HAIG: I think thase oporatars
and warkmen. will bring ta that effort an
enthusiosrn as whale-heorted as that which
animated aur soldiers in the hast war an the
fields af France and Flanders-soldiers whase
sans have valiantly upheld the gloriaus tradi-
tions af the Canadian Army in Narwoy and
in1 Hong Kong.

Another important contribution ta the
war effort is aur farm production. I say
quite candidly that sioce the outbreak of war
the Government hias nat, in my opinion,
givon as rnuch thought and energy ta assist-
ing aur farmers as it lias devoted ta ather
war prohlems. This is ail the more regret-
table bocause large surpluses af food piled up
in this country will hcoaf great importance
when the war is over, and will, no daubt,
assist us in making the right kind af poace.
Peace moy be a long way off, but we ail feel
the outlook is botter now than it was n year
ao, because to-day we have the mighty arrny
of Russia fighting against the German hardes,
and in addition we have as active partners
against the Axis powers aur good friends and
neighbours, almast aur brathers, across the
lino, with their tremendous industrial organ-
ization led by anc af the great leaders of
ail tirno.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hoar, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: As rnoy be supposod, I
am very mauch interested in the grain former,
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but I want the Governrnent to put as much
cnergy into helping our farma production, no
matter wvbat particular branch, as it is
putting into industrial production, since, as
I have said, our reserv es of food will un-
doubtedly be an important factor when we
corne to settie world peace.

Let me deal now with another war problem.
I refer te man-power. It is no secret that
right alonig there have been sufflicient volun-
teers for the Naval Service, and the Minister
of National Defence for Naval Affairs has
told the country that as fast as the Govern-
ment can build new ships there will be men
ready to man tbern. And I arn glad to know
that our young meni have volueteered in
large numbers for the Air Force. 1 rnay
say 1 have c eard that in certain sections of
the Dominion young fellows have been
rejected beeause they l.,cked the scholastic
training insisted on by the dcpartment. Such
a higb educational standard may be cssential,
and ie this regard, cf course, I bow te the
judgment of those in ,iitliority, but it seerns
to me it rnight bc well to lowver the educa-
tional standard to seine extent in order to
afford equal opportunity te young mon al
over Canada who wisli te loin the Air
Serv ice. My own boy is in the Air Service,
ami I bavec the greatest respect for its per-
sonnel. for 1 realize the many bazards that
our airmen hav e te face. Indeed, te use
a somewhat grirn word. if there is a "suicide"
greup in our fightung forces it is surely te be
found ie the Air Force.

I was disappointed wlicn I saw the drcss
furnisbed te our soldiers. You rnay say that
is a littie thing, but beys are boys, and wben
yen have beys cf yeur owe you cani speak
with ail the more authority on their likes
and dislikcs.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They have
two dres.ses now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I know that. But two
years bave gene by. The beys in the dark
hlîîp uniforrn of tbe Navy, with their swagger-
mng wide pants, and the beys ini the lighit blue
uniforma cf the Air Force, yeu notice as tbey
walk doxvn the street.

Hen. Mr. CALDER: Se do the girls.

Hen. Mr. HAIG: Well, the Arrny boys do
net like it. I arn glad the Goernment has
realized the situation and taken action. A
friend cf mine wbo came back from the last
war with the rank of major said te me at
the opening of the present war: "Yeu sbould
risc in yeur place ini the Senate and point
eut that wbile a rnore drcssy outfit may cost
a little extra, the additional expense will be
more than repaid by the desire wbich the more

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

attractive dress will arouse in young men te
joie the Army." The mere attractiveness of
the uniforma is net important in itself, but it
is somcthicg te be considered when you are
clealing with young men from cighteen te
twenty years of âge.

As bas been well said, this war wiIl be wen
by the man behind the gun.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: And on the land.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, and on the land. It
is. in the final analysis, the only place wbcre
it can be won. After we have won tbe war
we shaîl have te fecd the starving peoples cf
Europe. Wbcc you read tbe heroc exploits
cf tbe Britisli av thcy fairly make your
bleod fingle, antI. beyond deubt, without that
great Navy wc could net xvii the war at ail.
But to-(lay comnmand of the air is ail-important.
In faet, cacb service is complemcntary te, the
other. XVc are proud cf our great naval craft,
ef or superior fighting planes and bombers,
and cf our tanks and etber mechanical cquip-
ment, but fundamcntally we have te rcly on
the maci bebiind the gun, wbo, following. the
traditions cf Waterloo and cf tbe Iast Great
War, will carry tbe w.ar te Gcrmany and march
victorioiisly into Berlin.

We Canadians this morning were disturbed
whcn we read cf the loss of the Lady Hawkins.
It brings berne te us with tragie cmpbasis tbat
the xvîî is right off 0cr own reasts. Wc mnust
be prcparcd te mect tbe tbrcat.

Tbe issue now facing Canada is whethcr the
Governrncnt should be relcased frore a certain
pledige made some time ago. I do net tbink
that a discussion along political lices would
adv ance our war effort one bit. On the con-
trary, 1 believe bonourable senators would ho
sevcrciy criticized if they provokcd sucb a
dliscuission. But I do subrnit tbat if the
proposcd plebiscite is taken, it will bave te be
fcr sornetbinig more than tbe purpose cf releas-
ing the Prime Minister, or bis Governenet,
or bis party frorn certain commitmcnts; it will
have te bring about tbe disentinuance cf a
carupaige tbat the Liberal party bas for
twenty-fix e years carried on across Canada. Ir-
evcry clection campaign since 1917 the Liberal
party lias stressed the fact that the Coni-
servative party ictroduced conscription te scnd
mcen overseas. Betb by innuende and directly
the people were led te believe tbat the Liberal
party would nover invoke sucb a policy. Let
me recaîl the electiens of 1921 and 1925. It
is ictcresting te note tbat in 1925, under the
leadership cf tbe Rigbt Hon. Arthur Meigben,
tbe Conservative party won as rnany scats in
eight cf tbe provinces as it did under Mr.
Bennett je 1930. Ini 1925 tbe Censervative
party carried 112 seats eut cf 180; in 1930,
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under Mr. Bennett, it carried 113. But in the
province of Quebec in 1925 only four Con-
servative candidates were returned, as against
twenty-four in 1930.

What were the issues in the election of 1940?
I shall give them in the order in which I think
they should come. My right honourable friend
may differ with me on that, but apart from the
one issue the order makes little difference.

The first issue was the maximum war effort.
The people of this country, rightly or wrongly,
thought that the Government of the day, being
already in the saddle and having carried on
the war effort for six or seven months, waz
better qualified than any other body to con-
tinue that effort. That is one of the reasons
why they voted for the Government in 1940.

The second issue in that election was the
issue of conscription or no conscription. In
the House of Commons in March, 1939, the
present leader of the Government said he
would not enforce conscription in this country,
or used words to that effect. The Leader of
the Opposition said that he was not in favour
of conscription in case of war. And in the
election they both adopted that policy. I
must say quite candidly that in my own part
of the country-and I think I know a little
about it-the people who were opposed to
conscription reasoned this way. They said:
"The Liberal party since 1917 has been opposed
to conscription throughout. Since 1919, when
Mr. King became the leader of the party, le
has been opposed to conscription. In 1917 Dr.
Manion, the leader of the Conservative party,
was a Liberal, and he switched to the War
Ministry, which was in favour of conscription.
If he is elected this time lie will try to resist,
but his party will overcome him. Therefore,
if we are opposed to conscription we had better
vote for Mr. King." That is the truth regard-
ing the election in my part of the country.
In every district in Manitoba where the people
were opposed to conscription they voted almost
unanimously for the Liberal party, and that
was the issue.

The third issue was British sentiment. But
that was not a permanent issue.

Such was the political situation in March of
1940. What was the war situation at that
time? Practically speaking, there was no war
in 1940. Officially we were at war with
Germany-not yet with Italy-but there was
nothing doing. As the American writers put
it, it was a "phoney" war. In March of 1940
we were not war conscious, but by June of
1940 we were. By March of 1941 we were very
war conscious. The skies were dark and over-
cast, and the situation was such that if it had
not been for the innate determination of that

great leader Winston Churchill, it is doubtful
whether we would have carried on.

During the past year the Government has
been conducting a campaign to obtain soldiers.
We have now come to a point where it is
impossible to get recruits.

An Hon. SENATOR: No.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, we are confronted
with that difficulty. If we were not having that
difficulty, does anybody in his sober senses
imagine that the Government would be asking
for a plebiscite in order to be relieved from
its problems? If soldiers were coming forward
by the thousands and hundreds of thousands
there would be no call for that. But appar-
ently the Government thinks there is need
to be prepared for an emergency. So what
does it suggest? It suggests that it should be
relieved from its pledges. Mr. King has
good ground for saying that when a man
makes a pledge he should carry it out. I
do not deny that. But the question is: If
lie made a pledge, can he override it? It is
my contention that in 1940 that pledge to
have no conscription for overseas service was
overridden by a superior undertaking, namely
maximum war effort.

But suppose the pledge was not overridden.
We are asked to release the Prime Minister
from it. The wording of the question, which
appears in Hansard, and which I now quote
from the Winnipeg Free Press of January 27,
1942, is this:

Are you in favour of releasing the Govern-
ment from any obligation arising out of any
past commitments restricting the methods of
raising men for military service?

If the majority of the people of this
country answer in the affirmative, what will
happen then? I asked that question of the
honourable senator from Essex (Hon. Mr.
Lacasse) the other day, and lis view was that
if the majority of the people voted "Yes,"
the Government would be released. But I
think we should be told by the Government
what the situation will be. I do not want any
promise; I want only to know what the
results are going to be. Is it the total vote
of Canada that is to be taken as deciding
whether the Government shall be released from
its pledge, or is the vote to be taken by
provinces or constituencies? Suppose that
two provinces in Canada give a majority of
a million in favour of release, and the other
seven provinces by a majority of seven
hundred thousand refuse it, is an over-all
majority of three hundred thousand in favour
of release to govern, or is it not?

Let me go further. Take the province of
Manitoba, which to-day has seventeen seats in
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Parliament. I prophesy that six of the con-
stituencies in that province will give a majority
in favour of releasing the Government from
its commitments, and that the other eleven
will vote the other way. Furthermore, I am
persuaded that those six seats will give an
overriding majority in favour of releasing the
Government. To whom is the Prime Minister
going to listen when the legislation is brought
into Parliament? Is it reasonable to suppose
that the eleven elected representatives are
going to vote to release the Prime Minister
from his pledge? I think we ought to know
what is to be the effect of the release, and
by what standard the Prime Minister will
decide whether he is released or not. I think
we are entitied to that information.

Further, let us assume for the moment that
I am the Conservative member for Souris
in the House of Commons, and that the east
half of that constituency gives me a majority
of five hundred, whereas the west half
registers an adverse majority of four hundred.
Suppose the people in the part of the constitu-
ency that gave me my majority voted to say,
"No, we will not release the Prime Minister,"
and the majority of those in the other part
were in faveur of releasing him. To whom is
he going to listen? Surely the people are
entitled to knov by what method the Govern-
ment is going to decide whether that vote is
affirnative or negative.

Suppose-I am not suggesting for a moment
that this will be the case-but suppose the
Maritime Provinces and Quebec vote solidly
against releasing the Government, and Ontario
and the Western Provinces vote solidly in
favour of releasing it, and that in the total
there is a small majority of the people who
are in favour of release. what is the Govern-
ment going to do? When the Government
brings down the bill we should have that
information. Ve are entitied to it. Then
the people will know how tbey are voting.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Wby can we not
bave the information now?

Hon. Mr. HAIG : I <lo not know whether the
right bonourable the leader can give us that
information. I doubt that be has it himself.

To continue: What will happen to the man
in the street or the man on the farm when he
comes to vote? Some people tell me, and I
imagine it is true, that every honourable
senator on the other side and every Govern-
ment member in the other Chamber will go
out to the hibghways and by-ways and tell the
people what they are voting for. I think that
while telling the people they are voting on the
question of releasing the Government, they
should also tell them what to expect if the

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Government is released. I do net believe
anybody appearing before a public meeting
can get away without answering the question:
'If we vote in favour of releasing the Govern-
ment froin its pledge, what is Mr. King going
to do?"

If I were in favour of conscription I would
vote in faveur of releasing the Government;
if I were opposed to conscription I would vote
against releasing the Government; and I sug-
gest to honourable members that the man in
the street and the man on the farm will do
likewise. They will not make any fine dis-
tinction. You cannot mislead the ordinary
people of this country. They are net going
to listen to Mr. Godbout's promises. They
are going to ask, "If Mr. King does net want
to bring in conscription, why does lie hold a
plebisrite now?" I think that if you go to the
mian on the ]and and talk with him, the con-
versation will bc somewhat like this: Yeu
will ask him. "Are you going to vote?" He
will reply, "I think I will." If you ask,
"Are you in faveur of releasing the Govern-
ment?" ie will say, "What does that mean?"
When you tell him, "That means that you
leave it to the Goverment," he will inquire,
"Does that mean the Governmxent will give
us conscription or not?" Yeu may then say:
"I don't know, but in the past Mr. King lias
never given you conscription. Can you not
depend on that?" His reply will be: "No, sir.
I have a big farîn and I have only one boy
to hielp me work it. I an going to vote
against releasing the Covernment." Do you
think that the people who are against con-
scription are going to vote for release? No,
they are not; it is those who are in favour
of conscription who are going to vote to
release the Covernment.

Someone said the other day that the vote
on the plebiscite would be a vote of con-
fidence in the Governient. If I am in favour
of conscription I am going to vote in favour
of release; if I aum not. I am going to vote
against it; but whichever way my vote goes
ir, viii not be a vote of confidence. I anm
persuaded that the men and women of Canada
who will vote "Yes" believe the Covernment
should have the powcr to enact conscription,
and that those who Io not believe it should
have that poxver will vote "No." Furthermore,
I believe tiat all the arguments of dis-
tinguished men on either side will not change
the fundamental issue. It is my experience of
politics that the people know pretty well wlat
the issue is. In an election you can some-
times have a platformx of five or ten planks,
some of which will b objected to in one part
and approved in another; but on this occasion
there will be only one issue. The men to
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whom I have talked and who are in favaur
of conscription think the Governmcnt should
take the responsibility. I agree with that.
1 believe the responsibility rests on the
Government and that it should submait to
Parliarnent the question, "Will you give us
this power?" My opinion is that the people
in the part of the country that I corne from
think this ought to be done. 0f course, 1
may be wrong. If I understand rightly, they
Say, "If we cannot get that, then give us the
plebiscite." That is their attitude.

Honourable members, I have spoken
longer than 1 intended, and 1 appreciate your
attention. I ask the right honourable leader
of the House (Right Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
to remember that, after many years of service
here, ho is facing one of the crises of bis life,
and that aur country itself neyer had to dea1
with a more serious situation than it has niow.
We are en.gaged in a bitter struggle ahl over
the world. The war is not won yet, by any
mnanner of means. On the contrary, the road
that lies abead ta victory is long and hard.
We are all one hundred ýper cent behind the
Government in carrying on and in doing the
utmost we can towards the oountry's war
eff ort. We want ta do our full share in hclp-
rng ta -uphold the fair name of Canada al
over the world.

The taking of the plebiscite will mean a
loss of time. Thou-h I ýcriticize the Govern-
mîent for not assuming the rcsponsibility for
what should be done, yet if it feels it is taking
the proper course, I bow ta its judgment. But
I do say this :to the Govcrnment: When
you hriag down your legisiation, be prepared
ta tell us, nat wbat you are gaing ta do
when you are release.d from your pledge-I
am nat very rnucb interestcd in that, because
circumnstances will force you ta do certain
tbings--but tell us on what basis you are
going ta forrm your judgment of the resuîts
of the plebiscite.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable
senatara, I risc with some diffiapence ta take
part in this discussion. I ahould like in the
first place ta congratulate rny hanourable
friend wha bas just spoken, upon what I
migbt caîl bis generally dispassianate and
non-partisan review of the present position.
I hope very mucb that I ahaîl be able ta
follow him in what I say, and ta avaid
giving any offence or any evidence of political
rancour.

I want ta discuss for a few minutes the
twa questions which are now an prominently
before the country: first, that of cornpulsory
overseas service, and secondly, that ta which
the Speech from the Throne made direct
reference, the plebiscite ta be submitted ta
the people.

I listened with a gaod dýeal of attention ta
the speeches of honourable senators on the
other aide of this Chamber yesterday after-
noon. While I fully agree with everything
that bas been said about the elaquence of the
honourable senator from Ottawa East (Han.
Mr. Coté), I do rather regret that he allowed
himself ta indulge in what I can only eall a
political diatribe against the present Govern-
ment. I took down same of bis remarks as he
made them. lie made contemptuous refer-
enco ta the present Goverament and the
Prime Miaister. He accused them of cajoling
for votes, of political adroitaess, of attaining
the enjoyment -of power and the sweets of
office hy unworthy tacties. I regret that
that sort of thing ahould be said in this day
and at this haur in this House, because 1 do
nat helieve tbat this is the time for embit-
tercd political contraversy.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: But it is truc.

Han. Mr. HUGESSEN: My hanourable
friend frarn Ottawa East went on frorn there
ta appeal ta the Government ta change its
attitude. I wonder if he really believes that
an appeal couched in those terras, and made
after bis statements about the Goverament
and the Prime Minister, will really have any
very considerable effeet. I arn reminded anme-
what of the words which Shakespeare put ino
the moutb of Ring Richard 111, in the play
of that name:

WVas ever warnan ia this humour woo'd?
Was ever woman in this humour wn?

Furthcrmare, my bonourable friend from
Ottawa East unfortunately disregarded the
advice which was given-very properly, I think
-by the honaurable leader of the other aide
of the House, bis awn leader (Han. Mr.
Ballantyne), and he went back ta the year
1917. I arn sarry that that ahould have been
donc. I think that the passions aroused in
the year 1917 had better be forgotten. They
are at best aid, unbappy, fer-off things and
battles long aga. 1 might he in a position
ta discusa 1917 with my hanourable friend for
two reasons. First, it would perbapa be appra-
priate that the statements made by a Cana-
dian of French origin frarn the province of
Ontario should he replied ta by a Canýadian
of English origin frorn the province of Quebec.
The second reasan is that et the tirne of the
1917 election, in December, Il waa with the
Canadien Expeditionary Force. I voted with
rny unit in the ruined suburbs of the town af
Ypres, and I cast rny vote in favour of the
honourable gentleman who naw leads an
the other aide of the House (Hon. Mr. Bellan-
tyne). But I do ot intend ta go beck ta that
nid, unhappy history. One thing, though, I
wiIl say. It seerna ta me fundamentally im-
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portant that we as Canadians should see to,
it in every possible way that there is no
repetition in future of the divisions which
separated us in the year 1917.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Richmond-West
Cape Breton) : What were the divisions?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Does my honour-
able friend requiro an answer? Hie cao get
that from somebody else.

Hon. Mr. MA*CDONALD (Richmond-West
Cape Breton): Certainlv we want an answer.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I ar n ot going back
to that. What I want to say is that I fully
agree with tho honourable colleague who sits
behiind me and who sn eloquently seconded
the Address (Hon. Mr. Gouin). I said to my
honourable friend, and 1 say to everybody,
that the one thing we have to do now is to
see to it that we romain a united people, and
that those unfortunato divisions which em-
bittered political life in thîs country for many
years zhall ot be repeated in the future.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: WVe have not very
munch unity at the prosent time.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Richmond-West
Cape Breton): That does flot answer the
question about divisions. I asked about the
divisions that the bonourable gentleman re-
forred to, because I wanted te know what they
were and what caused them. WVe were fighting
a common enemy in 1917.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The honourable gen-
tleman cao make a speech later.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Now I want to dis-
cuss the question of compulsory overseas
service-

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Richmond-West
Cape Breton) : Certainly. That is the ques-
tion before us.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I want to discuss
the question of compulsory ovorseas service in
as calta and dispassionate a way as I cao in
relation te our total war effort and, to the
available man-power that we have at our dis-
posaI. It seemis te, me that a certain amount
of hysteria hias crept into the discussions, flot
those in this Bouse, but sonne of the dis-
cussions which we listen te, outside of this
bouse, and into some of the oewspaper articles
wbicbi we read. That, of course, is only
natural. The war hias been going on for
more than. exo years. Men's minds are wor-
ried, thoir nerves beg-in to get frayed, and it is
ot surprising that anme formi of bysteria

sbould appcar in publie discussions. Lt were
very mucb better that this hysteria should nt
appear, but unfortunately it does.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

I often think that the people who talk te, us
about eompulsory military service in this war
are makingý a rathet' common mistake of the
military mind. Tbey are thinking of this war
in ternis of the lest war, and that is a very
dangorous thing to do. If yuu want an
example of the danger of tryiog to fight this
war in termis of the last war, just, rmmd
yoursclves of whiat happened to unhappy
Franco, wboso goncrals did try to do just that.

What was the fundamontal characteristie of
the last wvar? It was that vast numbers of
mon %vcre re(luired for the infaatry, armed
wvith rifles, to man a long systema of permanent
trenches. This war, in that respect, is cntirely
different. The demands are ýdifferent, the
requiremoents arc difforcut; the requiremonts of
man-powor, in particular, are different. I think
the differcoce can bco epitemizcd. perhaps, in
that one word moc'hanization. This time there
are far smaller numbers of men at the front,
and enorrnously larger numbers of machines.
We have been told that modern warfare
requircs from ton te fifteen mon behind the
lino, w orking in factories, for overy fully
armed and fullv equippod soldier at tbe front.

If you compare Canada's part in the last
war witlh Cauada's part in titis war you wilI
son wherein the difference lies. Io the last
wvar our- principal contribution xvas virtually
conflned ýte the raising of a large army. 0f
course, wo did produce a grout deai of fond and
a very large number ef shelîs. But the army
and mon for the army were the principal
demaod, and it was a demand which was
filled. What is the demand upon Canada's
mao-powor in the presont war? It is vory
much more divorsified and veory much more
serious.

Take the things we are called upon te do
as oiîr contribution te the common cause. We
have to produce vast quantities of fond. Our
mIle in thiat respect is very much more impor-
tant than it was in the last war, because then
Great Britain hacl access to the markets of
Denmark and a large part cf continental
Europe. which are nou closed to lier. Jn the
socond place. we are called upon in a way
nover before imagined te act as a tremendous
arsenal, net onîy for Britain, but for aIl the
(lemecracies who are figlitinig on the common
front. Figures have been givon me te the
effeet that the number of Canadians actually
engagcd i0 our munitions industries at the
presont timo is somewhiere between 600,000 and
750.000. In the third place, we bave been
called upon te provide and man perhaps the
largest military air training soheme that the
world lias pxvcr seen. In the fourtb place, we
have been called upon te build, to equip and
te man a navy on both our Atlantic and our
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Pacific shores. As was said a few moments
ago by the honourable senator from Winnipeg
South-Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig), everyone
knows now that the war is at our shores and
realizes how important it is and has been
to keep our Navy at the greatest strength
possible. Then, of course, we have to provide
an Active Army both for service overseas and
at home, as well as a great number of men for
maintenance of the ordinary services of
Canada. Let me remind honourable members
that in a very large and widely extended
country such as this, with a colparatively
small population, it needs a fairly large pro-
portion of our man-power to keep those
ordinary services in operation.

That is the man-power problem with which
we are faced in this war, and honourable
senators will see how vastly it differs from the
man-power problem which faced us in the last
war. As I have said, there are to-day much
larger demands on our man-power, and they
are made in many more directions than they
were between 1914 and 1918. Having those
facts in mind, I believe it is true to say that
the provision of men for our overseas Army
is relatively less important now than it was
at that time. I do not wish to be misunder-
stood. I would be the last man to say that
Canada should confine her efforts to produc-
ing food and munitions. Our boys are red-
blooded, they want to go out and fight just
as their fathers did before them, and no man
and no government which tried to prevent
them from doing so would have a moment's
chance. But I do say that the actual provision
of men for the Army is not relatively as
important at the present time as it was during
the last struggle.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Surely the bon-
ourable senator is not serious in saying there
is less demand for men in this world war than
in the last war? He must know there is a
great demand for men.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: There is certainly
not less demand, but the demand is in different
directions from what it was. I will deal with
my honourable friend's statement in a moment
or two. Let me take his suggestion of two
days ago that this country should send an
expeditionary force to Australia or the Far
East. I wonder whether that would be the
best way in which the efforts of this country
could be directed. I remember at the beginning
of last week listening in Montreal to a most
interesting speech given before the Canadian
Club by the High Commissioner for India in
the United States. He talked about the war
effort of India, and told us that that country
was producing a certain number of the more

elementary munitions of war, and that so far
it had raised a million men for the Army.
"But," he said, "with our warlike races in
India we could raise 8,000,000 men if we had
the munitions, supplies and equipment for
them."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: He concluded his
remarks with an appeal to the United States
and to this country to provide India with more
planes, tanks and munitions to equip those
8,000,000 men. Now I do suggest to my hon-
ourable friend who leads on the other side
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) that it would be far
better for Canada to continue the man-power
we are now employing in providing munitions
and supplies and the ships to carry them to
those men in the Far East, rather than
attempt to send an expeditionary force there.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That is one
example of the difficulty of determining the
best manner in which the man-power of this
country can be applied.

What is our present man-power problem?
As the honourable senator from Winnipeg
South-Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig) bas said, we
have had so far no trouble in providing men
for the Air Force and the Navy. Up to the
present we have been able to provide all the
men that our greatly expanded war industries
have required. But it is a different story in
regard to agriculture. And let me remind
honourable members that agriculture is a
tremendously essential part of our war effort.
I happen to know that in two different
sections of the country agricultural labour
is becoming very scarce. In that part of
Northern New Brunswick where I happen
to have a summer cottage, and where, in-
cidentally, the French-speaking and the
English-speaking populations are about evenly
divided and have equally enlisted in very
large numbers for overseas service, agricul-
tural labour is becoming very scarce. The
same is true of the Eastern Townships.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: And Western
Canada.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I noticed in the
newspapers this morning reports which lead
me to believe that that is true of other
sections of Canada. There is a suggestion
to-day by the Director of Farm Training in
the Ontario Department of Labour that the
Federal Government should import Italian
war prisoners to help as Canadian farm
labourers. The reason why the importation
of farm labourers is necessary is, as he says,
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that out of nine hundred farms that he had
visited only forty wero planning increased
production for the coniing season, while
many were considering a decreased output-
a situation dtte alnost entirely to the diffi-
culvty of obtaining labour.

To-day's Ottawa Citizen contains a report
of a speech by Mr. Hannam, president of
the Federation of Agriculture. He said:

lie challenge of increased production to
-Agriculture could only be met-

increased production for war purposes as
part of our war contribution-
-by long-term postpoiierneiits froui military
training for key mec on farcis.

I come now to the question of our overseas
Army. Frankly, I do not as yet know, and
I do not think it will be known for some
lime, whether the systen of voluntary recruit-
ment for the overseas Army is becoming
insufficient or net. It certainly bas not been
insufficient up to the present time. I am as
eager as any lionourable member liere to see
our overseas Army supported. I an in much
the same position as two honourable senators
who have already spoken, particularly the
honourable senator from Winnipeg South-
Centre, because ny eldest son is in the Cana-
dian Air Force at the age of eighteen. My
feeling is that, in view of the great demand
from all these different directions upon our
available man-power, we shall net be able to
increase our present overseas forces to any
great degrce.

What we can do, it seenis to me, is what
lias been suggestd in tlie Speech from the
Throne: we can mechanize our overseas
forces to a greater degree than they have
alreadv been mecianizedl; but I doubt whether
we i-an largcly increase tliose forces. This
being the case, I think we ought to try to
visualize this question of conscription in its
proper proportions. I do net believe if is
nearly as important a part of our war effort
as we have sometimes been led to believe by
the highly paid agitations that have been
going on during the last few weeks. I would
suggiest that in the event of conscription for
overscas coming into effect, what will happen
will be this: the men who are now being
called up and trained by conscription for
home service will be made available for rein-
forcements wherever wanted, either in Canada
or overseas. It will amount to that; nothing
more and nothing less.

If I am right in that -point of view, then I
should like to challenge the statement made
by the honourable senator from Peterborough
(Hon. Mrs. Fallis) yesterday, when she talked
about the evil effect of the delay of three or
four months whieh would result from the

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

proposed plebiscite. Tliere will, I submit, be
no evil effects. If after the plebiscite has
been taken the Government decides that con-
pulsory service is necessary for overseas, the
men who will have been called up will be
undergoing their four months' training and
they will be available, just as they are at
present available for the defence of Canada.

I have a few more references to make to
th second brandi of the subject I wish te
discuss this afternoon, the proposed plebi-
scite. The honourable senator from Winnipeg
South-Centre referred to the statement made
by the Prime Minister in 1939. It was not
made only then. I intend to read four
lifferent statements by the Prime Minister.
The first statement is that of March 30, 1939,
to which the honourable senator referred. It
is in these words:

The prosent Government believes that con-
s-ription of mon for overseas service would not
be a necessary or an effective stop. Lot me
say that so long as this Government may be in
powor, no such measure will be enacted.

The second was made at the outbreak of
war on September 8, 1939:

I wish now to repeat the undertaking I gave
in Parliament on belalf of the Governîment on
March 30 last. The present Government believes
that conscription of men for overseas service
will iot be a necessary or ait effective step.
No such imeasure will be introduced by the
present Administration.

The third, mark yon, was made after the
election of March, 1940. On June 17, follow-
ing. the Prime Minister said:

Once again I wish to repeat ny undertaking,
frequently given, that no measure for the con-
scription of men for overseas service will be
introduced by the present Administration.

And tIis is the fourth statement, made on
June 20, 1940-three days later:

Those (election candidates) who were anti-
conscriptionist were against conscription for
overseas service, and as long as this Government
is in office we are going to maintain that
position and sec that effect is given to it.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Shame on then!

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: How can any hon-
ourable menber say to this House that that
pledge was not off repeated? It is net like
the statements cited yesterday by the hon-
ourable senator from Ottawa East (Hon. Mr.
Coté), made during the heat of an election.
It is an oft-repea,ted pledge given by the
present Government, and I submit that the
only honourable way the Goverrnment can
escape fron that pledge is to do exactly what
it proposes -to do-ask the people for a release.
I am amazed at the suggestion of some hon-
ourable members that a solemn covenant of
that kind can be repudiated at the sole wish or
desire or whim of the person who gave it.
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Surely what we are fighting for in 'this war is
to bring back a world in which solemnly given
pledges shall be respected.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, 'hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Otherwise we are
simply lowering ourselves to the level of Mr.
Adolph Schicklgruber.

I hope, honourable senators, that nothing I
have said will give offence to anyone. I have
tried flot to introduce any element of political
oontroversy, but to confine myseif to what in
my imperfect judgment appear to be the
present facts of the matter.

One hast thing I wish to say, and, that is
that Canada so f ar has made a magnificent war
eff ort.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: We on both sides
of this flouse are proud of it. We are capable
of doing even"more. But do nlot let us spoil
the effort we already have made by beginning
to quarrel about one part of it and by inject-
ing divisions, discussions and dissensions into
the different parts of our country. After ahi,
we ail have the same end in view, the same
object to serve-the winning of this war; and
I do hope that we shall be able, conscientiously
and without division, without the bitterncss
which so unfortunately injected itself twenty-
Byve years ago, to arrive at a decision in this
matter which will meet the conscience and the
judgment of the vast majority of the people
of this country.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I want to assure you at once that I
arn not rising to make a speech. 1 aiready
have exhausted my right to do so. Ail I desire
is, with the leave of the Senate, to be per-
mitted to move an amendment to the Address
in reply to the Speech from the Throne; an
amendment which was not completed when I
last spoke. If the Senate will allow me, I shahl
move the amendment, and say not a word
about it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 think we
ail realize that we shouid adhere to, the rules of
the Senate rather more closely than 'has been
our habit in the past, and should apply them as
fairly, as honestly and as equitably as we
can. We should not, as bas been the practice
in years gone by, make two or three or even
four speeches on the same question.

I have no objection to my honourable friend
crystaliizing the conclusion of his speech in
an amendment, on the understanding, of
course, that it wilI not bo taken as a iprecedent.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I thank you
very much. honourable senators.

I move, seconded by Hon. Senator Haig,
the following amendment to the motion now
before the House:

That the following paragraph be added to
the Address:

The Senate regrets that by the insertion in
the Speech from the Throne of a paragraph
setting forth the intention of the Governmcnt
to seek release from an electoral pledge Your
Excellency's advisers are taking a stand con-
trary to the spirit of our parliaxnentary institu-
tions and to the principle of ministeria]
responsibility.

The proposed ameodment was negatived.
and the Address was adopted.

ADJOURNMENT 0F THE SENATE
Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honour-

able senators, it is now my duty, in accord-
ance with tradition, to move the adjournment
of the flouse. It has been our custom, after
the adoption of the Address and the formation
of committees, to adjourn the Senate for
some time in order to enable the Commons to
deal with legislation which eventuaily would
reach us here. After due consideration of what
may ho expected from the labours of the
other flouse, I would move, seco.nded by Hon.
Mr. Euler, subject to the authority given His
Honour the Speaker to recaîl us if an emer-
gency arises, that when the Senate adjourns
to-day it do stand adjourned until Tuesday,
the 24th of February next, at eight o'clock in
the evening.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Febru-
ary 24, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 24, 1942.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRECIOUS METALS MARKING BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 4, an, Act te, ame.nd the Precious Metals
Marking Act.-Right Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

B-OUSE 0F COMMONS-SECRET
SESSION

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER (Hon.
James Murdock): Honourable senators, I have
the honour to informa you that the following
resolution was passed by the flouse of
Commons :
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F'riday, February 20, 1942.
Resoived, tiîat on 'fuesday, the 24th et Febru-

ary, 1942, tihe sittisig ot tise Huse shahl be a
secret sessiou luthl tise BIouse shal thsen ether-
irise order, ami thsat ail1 strangers bc ordered
to w sishdraw dursng suds secret session; pro-

sided. lsowevc r', tisat tisis Orshs(r sbaii not affect
the pus ilege eisjoyed by neesbers et tise Seisate
et bciisg Jîresens ut debases in tisis IIousc.

(Signeci> Arthusr Beaucisene,
Cheik et tise Ilome of Uensmeisls.

THE LATE SENATOR CORDON
1>iJST1ONE\IENT OF T1IBUTES TO IIIS YIE\ý1O1Y

Riglit lien. Mr. DANDURAND: Henour-
abie senaters, I isad sntended to make reterence
at tisis tîme te tise suddcn demise, in the last
:sdjeurninent peried, of one et ouýr esteemed
cehleagues, tise Hon. George Gordon, but I
reresvcd a letter frein a trîeod et bis, wbo
cuid isot be preŽ,ent this evening, a-.king
tisas any sons reterences be pestpened te our
next sitting. I liave tiseretore agreed net to
make any rcmiarks about the late Senater
untail tie lOthi et Marcha.

ADJOURNMENT 0F THE SENATE
Righît lien. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourr-

abie senate-rs, wisen at menîb I meved
ssdeunnsntunýii te-day I expected that the

discussieon on, tisie Address in tise Conmens
weuld be eemparativchy esort and that somne
legishation weuid renie te us fer attention by
tisis tisne. But, whereas we pussed tise Address

-i tot-eight heurs, tie lieuse et Commons
dîspeýed et it eniy atter a menth's debate.
Takieg cegnîzanre et this tact, and bearing is
mind the time whirh xviii prebabiy be required
for tise Cemmný-. te send us some tegisiatien,
I meove that whcn tise Seate adjourns this
evcning it stand adjourned santil Tuesctay
evening, Marcb 10, at 8 e'cieck.

Tise motion w-as agreed te.

The Senate adjourned until Tucsday, Mareh
3, ut 8 p.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 3, 1942.
The Senate met at S îa.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine prereedings.

CAýNADA'S WAR EFFORT-PRODUCTION
AND ENLISTMENTS

RETURN

On the inqsiiry by Hon. Mr. Tanner:
i. What le tise sumber et tanks built je

Canada, compietehy equipped ami rcady for
Hon. Mr. MUIIDOCK.

active service? What is the number et them
respecti'.eiy sent te Engiassd, te Russia, ýte
Norths Atrica, and elsen here?

2. At whiat date w as tise first lot et con-
trac ts nwarded for, tise construction et steel
cargo sis is canadas. (1ç t oii orders aîsd
accounit et tise United Kisge,2)oores
ansi arcotîst et Cssnada b1os mnany' sisips
did tise orders coi or repectiveiy; and et -bIat
tonnsage ? Wisat is tise totasl innîber ef suri
chips isew eeistracted fer, <i 1) on United

i issi o rders aiii ici siro iil t, ais i(I2) on
tjasassc ersers asnd ci coîsst ; asîd et whiat
lois iagi ss Žci c 1wnly of sssve tisese

haveii bt-c crosoplesi ansi are slow in
active serv ire? 0f whiat tonînages ire tisey?

3. Wisct i-s tise total isuisalr et training
as r-att bilit is Ca ssail s don cg,- tise yea ce
1910 asîd 1941 respertivex-? Wisat la the
nuiniser et trssininsg aircraft sssppiicd by tise
Uni itedi( Xisgsi te Ciiad<a sis eci ris f siid
cars ? XVIs t is tise asiber et trasîius' air-

rratt lîreuglît te Canada trem tise United
States lus eaeh et sa.id yerr?

4. Wbiat le tise sunaber et tihter airrrat
aslbenîber aireratft. resîserts-ex, busit i-n

Canila and equipced isere bn ecr et the
years 1940 and 1941. (1) onu United Kingsiom
erîlers and areount, anti (2) on Ciaaian
orders and arrount? W'bat is tise nuniber on
United Kingdlom sîcrsît andsol csCanadiass
acreunt, respectivel-, cielivereci reasix ter
asctive sera i-e? Wcre ýany et tise airrratt built
on Canadian accourt sent te Esîgiansi, the
Misddle East or Rnesia; andsiIf se 1mw mnary
ofetcri iass?

h5. Wisat is tise rosober et mec nsex la
Cansiada w lie vol uist a îi y cii i Qed lus tie Cana-
<liais arussy tor service anywhiere?

Rigbt Hon. Mr. DA'NDURANU: I bave
an answ-cr for tise bonenrabie gentleman, and
it ie a long one. I a-t that the inqsîiry be
taken as an order for a returs, and I table
tise returi ferthwits.

EXPENDITURES ONý PUBLIC HEALTH
ISETURN

On thse inquiry by Hon. Mr. Sauvé:
1. Wlsat is the total amosunt et the expenees

rsade by the Gevernent during tise hasýt five
y cars te preteot and iussîrovc public heaith
and te represe dise-cees?

2. How mranh bas tise Coveroment et each
province spent during tise samne peried for the
sai pnrssŽs?

Righit Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 weuld
ask that this inquiry be taken as an erder
for a rcîurn, wbirb I table fortbwith.

WAR PRODUCTION-GRANTS FOR
WINTER ROADS

INQUIRY

On the inquiry by Hon. Mr. Sauvé:
1. lias the Governiment granted, or bas it

the intention te grant, indemnities te rural
muniripa-lities keeping open w inter reaide for
the transportation et labeurers te war plants?

2. If net, w-by net?
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Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will get
in touch personally with the departments con-
cerned and try ta have an answer for my
honourable friend f o-morraw.

Hon. Mr-. SAUVE (Translation): With
regard ta question 4, 1 should like ta think
that the Government wiil not await the return
of summer road conditions before repiying ta
my inquiry about the maintenance ai winter
roads.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My hion-
ourabie iriendý's hope that the answer wiil be
iorfhcoming before the winter is over reminds
me ai a remark by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on a
similar subject. Hie attended a conierence
concerning good roads in Arthabaskaviile, at
which a gentleman sent from. Quebec ta
inspect the roads made a repart on their
betterment. When Sir Wilfrid was cailed upon
ta address the meeting he said he knew ai oniy
one party that really attended seriously ta the
roads: the sun. The sun is doing its work just
now, but ail the saine I wîli get an aPswer for
my han-ourable friend.

MONTREAL TERMINALS

ANNUAL REPORT TABLED

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire
ta iay an the Table a copy af the repart ai the
wark performed and expenditures made as ai
December 31, 1941, on the Montrea1 terminai
facilities ai the Canadian National Raiiways;
also as fa estimated expenditures for 1942.
This information is required ta be tabled each
year in Parliament hy fhe Canadlian National
Montreai Terminais Acf, 1929. 1 suppose 1
do 'not need ta furnish any information as
ta where the terminai is situated. 1 have heard
it is near Dominion SéLuare.

THE LATE SENATOR GORDON

TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honaur-
able senators, it is my sorrowful duty'ta draw
officialiy ta the attention oi the Senate the
departure ai one ai aur coileagues, Senator
Gardon, who had been with us for many years.

Bis movements and appearance would nat
ead one ta suppose he had passed the mark

ai three score years and ten, but I find hie was
born in 1865. 1 had been an famiiiar ternis
with hlm ever since hie came ta the Senate.
He was weli informed on many questions, and,
both bei-e and in aur committees, frequentiy
gave us the advantage ai bis knowledge and
experience.

Born and brouglit up in the upper Ottawa
vailey, hie became a lumber merchant and later
achieved success as a iumher manufacturer.
He was always interested in everything per-

taining to the development of our forests, par-
ticulariy in regard fa transportation, which
affected him. vitally in bis business, and we
always listened to him with considerable
interest.

The last conversation 1 had *with him
occuirred when the members of the Senate had
the pleasiire of meceting in the rooms of His
ilanaur the Speaker after the recent presenta-
tion to me -of a hust. That conversation was
a most agreceabie and hopeful one. In repiy
to my statement that most of the senators

arudme, being younger than 1, would
attend the ceiebration of *my one hundredth
anniversary, Senator Gordon said hie was
piedging himseif ta be present. I have had
occasion ta rernark that many of my contem-
poraries disappeared between the ages of
thirty-five and sixty-five, and that anyone who
biad passed that ýcriticai period would seem. to
be ,Iustified by the actuariai tables in hoping
ta reach his eightieth year. But we neyer
know when we shall be cailed, and hardiy
a week after my conversation with hlm the
late senator fell by the wayside.

In the name of the Senate I tender our
very warmn sympathy to his widow and the
members of Senator Gordons family, who by
death are beref t of a husband and father.

There is littie I can add, because I did not
know Senatar Gordon intimately in a social
way. There are, however, members of the
Senate who had close contact with him, an-d
they wili desire ta speak on this occasion.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senatars, an occasion such as this is aiways
tinged with ýsorraw, but the circumstances of
the passing ai Senatar Gardon are particulariy
sad. It does seemi tragic that only a few days
aiter meeting him here in bis usuai good
health and jovial spirits, with a cheery word
foar everybody and a warmn shake ai the hand,
we shauld suddenly be advised that he had
been stricken down and was no more. I had
not known. Senator Gordon as :long as had
the right lionotîrahie leader oi this House, but
during the iast ten years 1 certainly enjoyed
the -priviiege of associating with hiým.

His passing is a distinct ioss not only ta
this Cham-ber, but ta Canada as a whole.
Senator Gardon certainly must be considered
one af the builders ai Canada. He conmmenced
bis business life at a very early age, and in
time, by means ai perseverance, abiiity and
integrif y, became the owner oi one of the
largest businesses oi its kind in this country.
Canada aiways needs such men, particulariy
at the present time.

Senator Gordon was experienced in finance.
H1e was a director of one of aur iargest and
most important banks, as weil as of many
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other institutions, and his sound knowledge
and judgment were always greatly sought
after.

There was another side to Senator Gordon's
character. I refer to his charitableness. I am
informed that be gave largely, net only of
his time, but also of his wealth to institutions
of all kinds, regardless of race or creed. In
the community where be lived he was highly
respected, and his passing will be deeply
mourned.

I join with my right honourable friend in
expressing the deepest sympathy of honourable
senators on this side of the House to Mrs.
Cordon and the other members of the family.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable sena-
tors, may I add a few words to what has
been so well expressed by the two leaders of
the Senate? I am fully in agreement with
everytbing they have said.

My first recollection of the late senator is
of the time wien be was elected to the House
of Commons, in 1908. I was a member of
the Commons at that time, and during that
parliament my relations with Mr. Gordon
were very pleasant. He was re-elected in
1911, but shortly afterwards resigned, and in
1912 was called to the Senate. I wias trans-
ferred from the Commons to the Senate in
1913; so for more than twenty-eight years I
was rather closely associated with our late
colleague. For the last ten years we were
deskmates.

As has been pointed out by both leaders,
Senator Gordon was a very successful lumber-
man. In his early days lie was associated
with the late J. R. Booth. Afterwards he
started on bis own, and by bis rare good
judgment and industry he built up what at
the time of his death was, if net the largest,
one of the largest and best organized of the
lumber industries in the province of Ontario.
During the past forty years he was a very
extensive employer of labour, and I never
heard that he at any time had any serious
labour trouble with bis men. He took such a
personal interest in all his employees that
they thought, not that they were working for
George Cordon, but that they were working
with him. One result of this is that many of
the men working in the Cordon industries
have been employed there for a long term
of years.

Besides being a very successful lumberman
and business man, the late senator had another
quality, which perhaps was not so well
known. The honourable leader on this side
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) has referred to it. I
have been assured by many people in North
Bay that Senator Gordon gave generously to
every worthy cause that was brought to his
attention. The day after the late senator
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died a friend of mine met a lady on a street
in North Bay, who told him that as a
canvasser for a deserving local charity she
had called at the senator's office to sell a
ticket, but instead she was given a cheque for
S100, and told that his name was net to be
mentioned in connection with the gift. She
felt, though, that in fairness to his memory
the incident should be mentioned.

As the honourable leader on this side of
the House has said, Senator Cordon's givings
were net in any way influenced by race or
creed. A thrifty Scotch Presbyterian, he was
at the time of his death Chairman of the
Governors of St. Joseph's Hospital, a Catholic
institution, at North Bay. He was not merely
an honorary chairman; he was very active in
his work on belialf of that institution. I have
been assured by the Reverend Mother who
lad charge of that hospital for a number of
years that his sound judgment was of very
great assistance, and that lie had also been
very generous with financial assistance to the
hospital. I know that people of all denomina-
tiens at North Bay appreciated his generosity
and thoughtfulness.

I shall always remember Senotor Gordon as
a kindly Christian gentleman. I feel his
passing very deeply, and I also feel grateful
for having had the privilege of being asso-
ciated with him for so many years. He is
survived by Mrs. Cordon, three daughters and
one son. Early in the war the son volunteered
for active service, and he is now overseas. I
join witlh both leaders and all our colleagues
in conveying to Mrs. Gordon and members of
the family our deepest sympathy.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: Honourable senators,
having known our deceased colleague for almost
balf a century, and probably more intimately
than any other honourable member of this
Chamber did, I should like to add my tribute
to the memory of a man whose friendship I
valued very highly. As the right bonourable
leader of the House (Right Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand) has said, Senator Gordon was a native
of the Ottawa valley, having been born in the
village of Pakenham. When he was a lad be
came with lis parents to Pembroke, where be
received his education and spent his early man-
hood. His parents were Scotch; so be was a
descendant of that indomitable race which has
pioneered in so many sections of this country.
After leaving school he procured employment
with a lumber company, and went to the woods
to familiarize himself with the various phases
of the lumber industry.

At the beginning of the present century,
having acquired some large timber limits in the
north country, Mr. Cordon and his associates
erected a large sawmill at Cache Bay, on the
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shores of lake Nipissing, and in order ta give
personal supervision ta lis business he took
up residence near this place. Visualizing the
vast potentialities of the north country in bath
timber and minerai resources, he became iden-
tified on a large scale with the development
of that territory. Bis business prospered, lie-
cause of efficient management, and, as has been
saidý, he became one of the largest lumber
operatars in that section of Canada.

In 1904 he was induced by his political
friends ta become a candidate for the Bouse
of Commons in the constituency of Nipissing,
where he resided. Defeated by a samewhat
small majarity in bis first venture ta win a seat
in Parliament, he was undaunted and agamn
offered himaself as a candidate in 1908. On that
occasion he was elected, as well as in the
general election of 1911.

After the electian af 1911 Sir Robert Borden,
desirous of giving representation in his Gavern-
ment ta that north country, which was rapidly
developing, off ered the portfolio of Minister of
Railways to the Bon. Frank Cochrane, wha at
that time was a member of Sir James Whitney's
Government in Ontario; and it becamne neces-
sary ta procure a seat in the Bouse of Com-
mons for Mr. Cochrane. In order that the
new Minister miglit represent the same con-
stituency in the Commons as he had repre-
senýted in the Legisiature, George Gardon
resigned bis seat as the federal member for
Nipissing. As has been said, he was then
appointed ta the Senate. That was in 1912;'
s0 ýhe was a member of this Hause, a prominent
member, for same thirty years.

Because of his keen business ability and
sound judgment, George Gardon had many
other interests apart from bis lumber business.
Be was on the boards of numerous praminent
Canadian campanies, and was a director of
one of aur leading banks. He was a profaund
believer in the maintenance of aur democratic
institutions. Be was an ardent Britisher, a
patriotie Canadian, a layai and generous friend.
Bis passing will be deeply mourned by many
people thraughaut the length and breadth of
this cauntry. I desire ta assaciate myseIf with
the previaus speakers in off ering sincere sym-
pathy ta his famiiy.

BUSINESS 0F TBE SENATE

On the Ordei's of the Day:

Riglit Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hanour-
able senators, I had, hoped 'tat some import-
ant legislation would reacli us from thie ot-her
Bouse this evening. I amn not quite sure that
it 'wiil nat reacli us, and 1 wouid asIc that
the Senate suspend this sit;ting for same fifteen
minutes so that inquiry may Ïbe made as ta
whether anything is *ikely ta be sent over

here to-night. I mave that the Senate
ad-journ during 'pleasure, tao resume at the
cati of the bei!.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

After somne time the sitting of the Senate
was resumeýd.

The Senate adjaurned until to-morraw art
3p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, Mardi 4, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 .p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine praceedings.

WAR PRODUCTION-GRANTS FOR
WINTER ROADS

INQUIRY

Bon. Mr. SAUVE inquired af the Gavern-
ment:

1. Bas the Goverument granted, or has it
the intention ta grant, indemnities ta rural
municipalities keeping open winter roads for
the transportation of labourers ta war plýants?

2. If not, why not?
Right Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: These are

the answers ta my honourable friend's
questions:

1. The answer is in the negative.
2. This is a provincial or a caunty

responsibility.

CANADA'S WAR EFFORT-PRODUCTION
AND ENLISTMENTS

DISCUSSION ON RETURN

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable sena-

tors, yesterday the right honourable leader of
the Bouse <Rîglit Hon. Mr. Dandurand) laid
on the Table a statement of replies ta some
inquiries that I had put on the Order Paper
severai weeks aga. I observe at the battom
of the introductory page this statement:

To stand as *an order for a xeturn, tabled
forthwith. N. A. McLarty.
The Secretary of State, I presumne. I presume
alsa that lie sa signed the returu s a matter
of routine, without thinking. If I arn in errar,
I shouid lîke ta have it explained ta me what
authority the Secretary of State bas ta dictate
ta this Bouse whether a reply shahl le in
the faim of answers ta questions or of a
return. I think the pracedure is our business,
nat bis. I understand that in s.nather place
they have some ruie regarding sucli matters.
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But it does not affect us; we make our own
rules, so far as I understand, and we do not
take our rulings from them.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When my
honourable friend says "from them," is he
referring to the Secretary of State or to the
Commons?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Secretary of
State.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I am not saying that
the Secretary of State did this with his mind
on the subject. I fancy he just signed the
return as a matter of course, not thinking;
but I am entering a protest now for fear this
method might be repeated.

Now, there is nothing in the return that
could be prejudicial to the country; nothing
wha tever; but it does contain information that
would be of interest to a considerable number
of people. I would ask my right honourable
friend the leader of the House to have the
return printed in the Senate Hansard, in order
that the answers may reach people who want
to know about these things.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my
honourable friend kindly pass the document
over to me, so that I may see whether there
was any justification for transforming the
inquiry into an order for a return.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I do not think there
is any reason for that at all. As to the ques-
tion about tanks they say it is not in the
public interest to tell. There is a full reply
to the question about the building of cargo
ships. On the question about the construction
of trainer aircraft in Canada there is no
information; they say it is not in the public
interest to give any information. As to the
question regarding fighter aircraft and bomber
aircraft there is no answer. There is nothing
in the document that could be prejudicial.
I shall send it over to the right honourable
gentleman.

STANDING COMMITTEE ON BANKING
AND COMMERCE

Right lon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, whcn the striking committee
organized the various standing committees of
this House it endeavoured as far as possible
to give each of the four areas of the country
fairly equal representation. The province of
Ontario, which Lad thirteen representatives
on the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, bas lost one member through the
death of Hon. Mr. Gordon. This leaves
twelve members from Ontario, the same num-

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

ber as from Quebec. I would move that Hon.
Mr. Copp be appointed to replace Hon. Mr.
Gordon on the committee.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honour-

able senators, I am still expecting the import-
ant Bill for which we reconvened yesterday,
and I would suggest that the House adjourn
during pleasure, until, say, four-thirty o'clock,
to meet at the call of the church-the bell.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The church?

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I said
"the church," perhaps, because the six months'
hoist is being moved by a gentleman of that
name in the other House. We shall recon-
vene at the call of the Chair.

After consulting with my honourable friend
the leader on the other side, my idea is this:
if the Bill comes to us before six o'clock, and
if the Senate is agreeable, we could open dis-
cussion of the principle of the Bill on the
second reading at eight o'clock this evening
in order to advance matters. Our discussions,
of course, are not as lengthy as those in the
other House. If we followed the lead of that
House, we should perhaps be here until the
end of March. I do not anticipate that that
will be the case, however. I would move,
seconded by the Right Hon. Mr. Graham,
that the Senate adjourn during pleasure.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Rigbt Hon. Mr. Dandurand, seconded by
Right Hon. Mr. Graham, that the Senate
adjourn during pleasure.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I find that
I am mistaken as to the name of the member
who is moving the six months' hoist in the
other Chamber.

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate
adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the sitting of the Senate was
resuned.

DOMINION PLEBISCITE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received fron the House of
Commons with Bill 10, an Act respecting the
taking of a plebiscite in every electoral district
in Canada and the taking of the votes at such
plebiscite of Canadian Service voters stationed
within and without Canada.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. The SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the second time?
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Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the
leave of the Senate, I would move that the
Bill le now read the second time. My sugges-
tion is tbat we do not proceed with deba te
on this motion until eight o'clock tbis evening.
The Bill bas just corne over to us, after having
been given third reading by the otber buse.
I arn sure ail honourable members are
familiar with the ten sections of the measure,
as original]y worded, but they may not be
aware of the various arnendments that have
beýen made. Between the present bour and
eight o'clock tbey will bave plenty of tirne to
study tbis Bill as finally passed by the Coin-
mons. I intend to make a f ew rernarks on
the Bill, and I would ask His Honour the
Speaker to call it six o'clock.

The Hon. Tbe SPEAKER: On the under-
standing that we are to resurne at eigbt o'clock
tbis evening to take up the motion for second
reading of this Bill, I now declare it six o'clock
and leave the Cbair.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

Tbe Senate resumed at eight p.m.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honour-
ale senators, I have in rny hand the Bill
whicb is now before us. It is intituled:

An Act respeeting the taking of a plebiscite
in every electoral district in Canada and the
takiag of the votes at sucli plebiscite of Cana-
diaýn Service voters stationed wîtbin and witbout
Canada.

Since we are ail aware of the policy
embodied in tbis Bill, I may considerably
shorten my rernarks, and certainly I do flot
intend to repeat tbe speech I delivered on
this rnatter in our debate on the Addreas.
On that occasion, I tbink, we went fairly well
to the root of tbe difference which exists
arnong us, bere and elsewhere, as to tbe
opportuneness of this proposed consultation
of the people. Tbose wbo bave tbe responsi-
bility of explaining to tbe people wbat may
be regarded as a change of attitude since
the last election are naturally more concerned
tban are we witb wbat tbey lielieve to be
their moral obligation of pointing out to the
people the seriousness of tbe present situa-
tion and the possible need for extending the
rigbt to eall upon our young men to serve
wherever the Governrnent of Canada sbould
deem it absolutely necessary for tbem to serve
in the defence of Canada.

I arn disposed to believe that if a majority
of the candidates of the other party in tbe
general election of 1940-candidates who
joined with the candidates of the Governrnent
of the day in giving ta the people a solemn
pledge-had been elected, and their party
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were to-day in power, tbeir Government would
do iust what tbe members of tbe present
Government think sbould lie done: that is to
say, having given a pledge, not to Parliarnent,
but to the people of Canada, their Govern-
rnent would deern it a duty to ask the people
to release it frorn that pledge.

It rnay lie said, indeed ut bas been said,
that there are two otber ways of consulting the
people: either by dissolving Parliament and
going direct to, tbe electorate for endorsation
of tbe new policy, or by instituting a referen-
dum. Between tbealternative of dissolving
Parliament and going to tbe people to obtain
a righit wbieh can be exercised, but which rnay
not lie for a time, indeed may neyer be, and
the necessity of doing a thing wbicb mnust in a
certain event follow a referendum, there is a
large margin. The Prime Minister bas more
than once expressed bis view that at the
present time tbere is no neýcessity for enlargiag
tbe scope of tbe compulsory principle so that
it would apply to soldiers to serve abroad. In
tbree or four speeches from bis place in the
buse of Commons bie bas repeated that bie
was only asking to lie released frorn bis pledge
in case the Government sbould feel there was
absolute necessity for sucb action. Wben be
was asked to give a pledge as to wbat would be
done in tbe event of a mai ority replying in the
affirmative to the question to be subntitted to
the people, lie readily answered: "I cannot give
any pledge as to wbat I sball do in three or
six m-ontbs or a year from now. I gave a
pledge in 1940, and now I arn asking to lie
released frorn tbat pledge. There are rnany
reasons why I could not give a pledge now.
Tbis is a democratie country. The executive
of Pariarent-the Government-is composed
of fifteen or sixteen members, and tbe Govern-
ment wvill decide; not one man; not myself.
When the matter is discussed in Cabinet I may
find myseîf in a rninority on whatever policy
I propound. And the Government cannot now
give a pledge as to wbat it will do if vested
with increased power. Therefore 1 simply say
the question of conscription is not to lie dis-
cussed now. Wben we obtain a release from
aur pledge, and we deem the proper moment
to utilize tbat enlarged power bas arrived, then
tbe Covernment as a biody wiIl bave to, decide
to ask Parliarnent for autbority to act. Action
could 'li taken by repeal of that clause of
tbe Mobilization Act which lirnits tbe cýor-
pulsory power to service in Canada. If sucb
a policy is ever presented by tbe preserit Gov-
ernrnent, it will be discussed on the floor of
Parliament. We shaîl not ask tbe people tben
ta pass judgment on the question. The Gov-
ernment will bave been released frorn its pledge
and will take its full responsibility on wbat I
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would caîl a vital rnilitary matter. Ut will
express its opinion, not f0 the people, et large,
but to the members representing the people,
for they would bc in a much better positionl f0
pronounce on such a policy then the people
at large, who would have no exact knowledge
of the reai importance of the vote they would
be called upon to cest."

Now, this plan has been accepted by the
popular Huse, and the evidence of the fect
is the Bil h ,bich has corne from that bouse
to-day. In the face of that decision by the
peple's representativcs in the other House it
will be for the Senete f0 say whether it will
join in relieving the Government frorn the
pledge it gave et the lest election. I need flot
repeat thet that pledge wes given elso by
the leader of the Conservative party et the
election cf 1940, and if wes implied in the
speech cf rny right honourable friend Mr.
Meighen wvherein Fie declarcd-true, it wes not
yesterdav that lie did so-thet if lie were in
power lie would net ehlow an expedition to
procced abroed without the people being
con suit e d

The people oînderstand exectly what is
meant by the possibility of utilizing the release
that is soughit by the Governrncnt. The
question te be put to the people is e very
simiple ene. If is:

Arc you in faveur of releasing the Govero-
meut from auy obligation arising out of any
paýst crnmitrants restrieting the rnethods of
raising men for rn ihtary service?

The metter bas been exernined end studicd
on ail sides. We know wbat bas heppened in
Perliament and outside witb regerd f0 this
metter, and 1 believe that this Chamber, wbat-
ever individuel opinions rney be, will feel
that the Governent should be relieved of
the pledge it gave in 1940.

Witb these vcry few remarks I move,
seconded by the Right Hon. Mr. Graham,
that the Bill be now reed a second tirne.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I desire to compliment my right
hunourable friend upon the brevity of bis
speech, and elso upon baving gone further
tban the Prime Minister or any other Minister
in enother place bas gene. If I understood
tbe riglit bonourable gentleman correctly, bie
said thet if the Government were relieved of
tbis pledge they would send armed forces-
he ýdici fot use the terni "ermed forces," but
that is what bie meant-to any part-

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Oh, no, hie did flot say
that.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That is the way
I understood the right bonourable gentleman,
but if hie seys bie did net say that, I wiii
withdraw.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the
honourable gentleman repeat, so that I may
understand, wbat bie believes I did say?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I understood
the right bonourable gentleman to say that if
the Government were relieved of the unfor-
tunate promise they made in 1940-

Rigbt Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That we
aIl made.

Hon. Mr. BKLLANTYNE: I will corne te
tbat.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Liberels, Conservetives
and C.C.F.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: -the Govern-
ment then would teke whetever measures
were necessery f0 send men wherever they
might be needed, without designeting Canada
only. Am I rigbt in that, ur aum I wroug?

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would
tbe bonourable gentleman repeat the lest
phrase?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I understood
the rigbt bonourable gentlemen to say that
our armed forces would net be lirnited te the
defence of Canada alene, but would be sent
wherever they were needed, providcd the
Governrnent were relieved of their prernise.

Riglit bon. Mr. DANDURAND: I said that
the Government, freed frem that pledge,
would, whenever circumstances dictated,
examine into the necessity of helping wherever
the interests of Canada were deerned to be
vital.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Quite so. That
bears eut wbat I said. The necessities of
Canada are in ail the theatres of war. Ex'ery
shot fired et the enerny in this war, ne metter
in whet field of battle, whether on the sea, on
the land or in the air, bas been fired in the
defence of Canada; and I arn gled te flnd so
early in this debete that the right bonourable
gentleman and myself are in complete accord.

Now I corne f0 the 1940 election. It is f0 be
regretted that this promise, or commitrnent,
as it is usually called, wes made by eitber
Mr. King or Mr. Menion. 1 neyer could see
the necessity for any such cornmitment. The
country at that time wes et war. The King
Government could bave been returned te
power with a very large mai erity-es they
have been-without any such cornmitrnent as
wes made, and if my friend Dr. Manien couid
bave been returned to power, the serne state-
ment wouid apply f0 bim. Now, in the third
year of the war, the Government find public
opinion rising; they find the Press of Canada
demanding a more vigorous wer policy than
we bave et the presenit time. Althougb, te be
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fair, I must say the Government have done
excellent work in a great many ways, the
public feel that more ought to be done, and
it is that feeling, I suppose, that has caused
the Government to decide on this anaemic
Bill calling for a plebiscite.

When the Speech from the Throne was being
debated I had the honour of moving that the
following paragraph be added to the Address:

The Senate regrets that by the insertion in
the Speech from the Throne of a paragraph
setting forth ithe intention of the Government
to seek release from an electoral pledge Your
Excellency's advisers are taking a stand con-
trary to the spirit of our pariamentary institu-
tions and to the principle of ministerial
responsibility.
We on this side still adhere to what was stated
in that proposed amendment, although it was
lost on division. Under our constitutional
form of government all governments, in peace
or in war, must assume the responsibility of
dealing with the problems which come before
them. They have to solve those problems and
then come before Parliament and stand or
fall by what they have done. The present
Government, however, found themselves in an
uncomfortable position. I read the speech
of the Prime Minister, in one part of which
he stated that Canada was in what he called,
I think, an unfair position, by reason of the
feeling of our Allies that they were engaged in
an all-out effort and we were not; and he
expressed the view that the time had arrived
to ask the people to free the Government
so that they might take more active measures.

My right honourable friend (Right Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) has stated that the public
clearly understand the meaning of this plebi-
scite. If that is so, all I can say is that I
and the people I have met and talked to are
very mueh more dense than the public of
Canada, for I can make neither head nor
tail of it. There is not a single commitment
here. The Government are asking an intelli-
gent Parliament and an intelligent people to
vote for this thing which means nothing at
all; and when the Prime Minister and other
Ministers in another place were pressed to say
what action they would take if the plehjscite
carried, the answer was merely, "Trust the
Government." If the people of Canada know
what steps the Government are going to take
should the vote be "Yes," they have far more
intelligence than I should have thought it
possible for anyone to possess in regard to
this matter when the Government have not
indicated in the slightest degree what they are
going to do.

The difference between the Government and
the senators on this side of the House is that
in view of the very serious war situation which
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exists to-day we believe there is no need what-
ever for this plebiscite. I say nothing about
the occupied countries now dominated by the
Nazis, but when we consider that within the
short space of two months we have lost the
great naval base of Singapore, the great and
rich country of Malaya, the Dutch East Indies
and part of Burma, and that Australia and
New Zealand are threatened, time surely
means something. Yet, while so great a war
is raging, the Government are going to present
a plebiscite to the people of Canada. I read
the speech by the Secretary of State, and
learned that after the Bill is passed in Parlia-
ment some ten weeks more will elapse before
the vote is taken. I presume it will be some
time in June or July before all the returns
are in from the whole of Canada and from
overseas and the Government know the final
results of the voting. The seriousness of the
war demands immediate action, yet all this
time is going to, be wasted. This long process
of taking a plebiscite is to be followed, with
the appointment of returning officers, deputy
returning officers, enumerators, poll clerks, and
so on, at a cost to the country of $1,500,000,
whereas the whole thing could have been
avoided if the Government had followed a
constitutional and proper course, which I think
was the only course to follow.

I have been reading a little about the United
Kingdom, to see whether a plebiscite was ever
taken over there, and I have found that in
all the hundreds of years since the Mother
Country has had parliamentary institutions
there never was a plebiscite. If the seriousness
of the war situation had been placed before
honourable members of the other House by the
Prime Minister of Canada, in a vigorous speech,
as he is so well qualified to do it, then, to quote
his own words, which I have just read, Parlia-
ment would have freed his hands. Why was
that course not pursued? "Oh," the Prime
Minister says, "I made a promise not only to
Parliament, but to the people, and there is a
moral as well as a legal side to the question."
He was tremendously impressed with the moral
side of the question, and that is the reason for
putting this plebiscite to the people and in
consequence delaying by nine months, or prob-
ably a year, the taking of further vigorous
action for the prosecution of the war.

If the vote on the plebiscite is an over-
whelming "Yes," then there will be more delay.
Should the Government decide there is need
for compulsorily sending men to theatres of
war outside of Canada, there will have to
be a debate in Parliament. Well, by the time
all the ballots are in, Parliament may not be
in session. In that event we shall have to
wait until Parliament is assembled again, and
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then wait until the debate is finished; and
Goodness only knows what state the war may
be in by that time. With the mechanized
forces that ail the warring countries have now,
armies move rapidly, and decisions must be
made quickly. I cannot understand how a
Government carrying the responsibilities that
our Government carry to-day could have failed
to follow the constitutional course of getting
parliamentary authority for prompt action,
and then taking whatever steps they deemed
necessary.

I want to say to my right honourable friend
(Right Hon. Mr. Dandurand), who comes from
the same city as I do, that the majority of the
people of this country were shocked and de-
pressed when they beard that a plebiscite was
to be taken on this question. Many people
have spoken to me about it. A large number
of them have told me they think they had
better vote "Yes," but they do not know what
action the Covernment intend to take after-
wards if released from their pledge. I say,
speaking not only for this side of the House,
but, I believe, for the majority of the people
in Canada-

Rigbt Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is
not quite certain.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes, I think
it is. I say we are depressed, indeed, and
dissatisfied, because the Government are pro-
ceeding by this circuitous method instead of
acting in a constitutional way and appealing
direct to Parliament.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would my hon-
ourable friend allow me?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Certainly.

Rigbt Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My hon-
ourable friend bas cited the Prime Minister,
but without quoting a statement that he made.
We have full power to raise al] the men
required for the defence of Canada on our
own territory. We shal seek to do the right
thing under our obligations to help defend
our neighbour at both ends of the country.
And at the prosent time more men are being
enlisted for sertvice abroad than we can train
or equip. So no time is being lost just
now by this procedure which my honourable
friend says will cause undue delay in our war
effort.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Will my honourable
friend allow me just a question? As a
Canadian, in his heart, in bis soul, does he
believe that asking the opinion of the people
through a plebiscite is democratie or anti-
democratic?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That is not the
question I was discussing in this honourable

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

Chamber. I was discussing the constitutional
way in which a government should proceed
when they are carrying the responsibilities that
our Government now carry. Of course we all
know that we are living under a democratic
system. I say to the Governm ent: "Instead
of leading the people, you are asking the
people to lead or advise you." And I ask
the Government this question: "Why should
you deviate from the constitutional way of
doing things that bas been followed for so
many hundreds of years by the Mother
Country?" My honourable friend from Sorel
(Hon. Mr. David) will not deny that it will
be six or seven months before we know the
results of this plebiscite. Can we and the
Allies afford to wait so long? And then can
we afford to wait until Parliament is called
and a great many speeches are made for or
against any action proposed by the Govern-
ment?

My right honourable friend (Right Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) is more experienced in par-
liamentary and publie affairs than I am. He
knows that governments must be strong and
must lead, especially in war time, and that
when a government show solidity and strength
of leadership the people will follow. If my
right honourable friend wants to discuss the
military situation, J could take issue with bim.
Perhaps I should do so briefly, since he sug-
gests there is no difficulty in getting men. But
for the fact that I do not want to take up the
time of the House, I could quote the opinion
of General Panet, of General Vanier and of
Recruiting Officer Scott, ail diametrically
opposed to wbat bas been said on the floor
in another place and bore to-night. Voluntary
recruiting bas absolutely broken down. That
is one of the reasons why the Government
are submitting this plebiscite.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, no.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The
Hon. Mr. Ralston does not say that.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: My hounour-
able friend from Wellington (Hon. Mr.
Howard) shakos his head. What did the
Minister of Defence say a few nights ago?
He said that if he noticed a lag in raeruiting
he would adopt some other measure. I do
not want to get into a debate on that, because
I think I must adhere to this plebiscite Bill;
but I will say if my good friend the Minister
of Defence cannot notice a lag in recruiting,
a great many others can.

I have only this further to add. My right
honourable friend Mr. Meighen, not long ago,
in the course of a speech, said the Conserva-
tive party was ready to serve inside the Gov-
ernment or outside. I reiterated bis statement
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when I was speaking on the Address. I repeat
it to-night. The Government have shown no
evidence whatever that they desire the assist-
ance of the Conservative party inside. That
being so, let me conclude by saying: we have
no desire to impede or retard the Govern-
ment's war effort, andi outside we will do all
that we possibly can to co-operate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: QuestionI
The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is

on the second reading of this Bill. Is it the
pleasure of honourable members to adopt the
motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.
Hon. Mr. SAUVE: On division.
Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Carried on

division.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was

read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a third time?

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move,
seconded by Right Hon. Mr. Graham, that this
Bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire
to inform my colleagues that the Committee on
Banking and Commerce will meet to-morrow
morning at 11 o'clock, to examine into the
desirability of some amendments touching
only the form of the Bill.

Let me repeat what I have affirmed so often,
that honourable senators who are not mem-
bers of the Banking and Commerce Committee
-which is composed of forty-two members-
should attend the meeting, where, except for
the right to vote, they will have all the powers
of committee members in presenting their
views. Do not let my friends who are not
members of the committee hesitate to attend.
I can assure them that the committee will wel-
come their presence and their opinions.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Why not refer the
Bill to Committee of the Whole House and
have done with it? We shall all be here.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have
considered that procedure, but it would be
somewhat difficult to draft technical amend-
ments and discuss their merits if we were not
all around a table. There will be this other
advantage too: probably we shall have before
us the Minister who guided this Bill through
the other House.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Thursday, March 5, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DOMINION PLEBISCITE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS, Acting Chairman
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, presented, and moved concurrence
in, the report of the committee on Bill 10, an
Act respecting the taking of a Plebiscite in
every electoral district in Canada and the
taking of the votes at such Plebiscite of
Canadian Service voters stationed within and
without Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce, to
whom this Bill was referred, have instructed
me to state that they have examined the said
Bill and now beg leave to report the same
with certain amendments. I am prepared to
give a short explanation of these amendments
at any time the House wishes.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Dispense.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I shall do it now if
that is the wish of the House.

There are several amendments, but they do
not in any way change the principle of the
Bill. The first amendment is to section 2,
the definitions section. The two paragraphs,
(a) and (h), which define "Canadian Service
voter" and "ordinary voter," are now con-
bined without any substantial change. The
provision in paragraph (b) relating to the
"Chief Plebiscite Officer," which now appears
in the definitions, is made a substantive
section. The same is true of paragraph (g),
in relation to "returning officer." The words
"during the plebiscite" in paragraph (c) have
been eliminated, because they do not appear
elsewhere in the Bill. Paragraph (d), in
regard to electoral districts, has been redrawn
so as to state more accurately what is
intended.

The next amendments are to section 3, on
page 2 of the Bill. The words "as defined in
this Act" are dropped out of subsection 4, being
superfluous, and subsection 5 is redrawn to
express in better language what the committee
thought was intended as regards publication
in the Canada Gazette.

I come now to section 4. Paragraph (b)
of subsection 2 has been redrawn in order to
correct an inaccurate citation of the National
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War Services Regulations, which are referred
to therein. A simi.lar correction has been
made in section 5. From section 6 the words
"taken under this Act" have been eliminated
as superfluous.

Section 8 bas been changed by adding the
two sections of definitions to which I referred.
Subsection 1 would provide:

The Chief Electoral Officer under The
Dominion Elections Act, 1938. shall be the
Chief Plebiscite Officer for the purposes of
this Act. . . .

And subsection 2 would provide:
For the purposes of taking the plebiscite only,

the Governor in Council may appoint a return-
ing officer for the Yellowknife Administrative
District. . . .

That is put in an affirmative statement rather
than being left in the somewhat left-handed
way that it was under the definitions in
section 2. Section 8 itself, as it alppears in
the text, with one or two slight grammatical
modifications, would become subsection 3 of
section 8.

In section 9 there are one or two changes in
language. The original wording is:

The Governor in Council may, for the pur-
poses of this Act, make such regulations as are
expedient for the effectual taking of the
plebiscite. . . .

The words "for the effectual taking of the
plebiscite" are either superfluous or mislead-
ing. The powers of the Governor in Council
in making regulations should be for the pur-
poses of the Act. If there is only one purpose,
it is superfluous to add these words; and if
there are more purposes than one, they should
not be limited by these words. The amended
section would read:

The Governor in Council may make such
regulations as are expedient for the purposes of
this Act. . . .

Subsection 4, which has been added to
section 9, specifically gives the Governor in
Council powers to impose penalties. These
powers might have been inferred from the Bill
as it read, but the implication was not clear.
I understand an amendment is to be proposed
to the new subsection 4.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was
proposed in the committee this morning that
section 9 be amended by adding subsection 4,
the last phrase of which would provide:
. . . but no such penalty shall exceed a fine

of two thousand dollars or imprisonment for any
term exceeding two years, or both fine and
imprisomnent.

Our Law Clerk drew my attention to the fact
that it would be advisable to drop the last
phrase of subsection 4 of section 9. In section
9 the Governor in Council is required to make

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

regulations in conformity with the Dominion
Elections Act of 1938. Section 29 of that Act
provides that persons guilty of the offences
set out therein shall in addition to other
penalties be disqualified from voting for a
term of seven years. In order to preserve that
particular penalty it would be advisable to
delete the latter -part of subsection 4 of section
9 of this Bill, and leave the subsection ending
with the word "indictment" in the fifth line.
If it is agrecable to honourable members, I
will ask the honourable senator from Toronto
(Hon. Mr. Hayden) to propose this amend-
ment now.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I move that the
report be amended with respect to subsection
4 of section 9 as indicated by the right honour-
able leader of the House.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I do not wish to be
technical, but I am wondering whether it is
according to our rules to amend the report
of a committee before a motion bas been made
for its adoption.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: We can either
amend the report now or move the amendment
on the motion for third reading. I thought
that, as the report dealt with that clause, I
should apprise the Senate of my intention to
have this amendment moved. Though it may
not conform with our practice, I think it would
simplify matters to take action now.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: At the moment
we are considering the motion to adopt the
report. Is it your pleasure, honourable sena-
tors, to adopt the report with all the amend-
ments that have been proposed?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

The motion was agreed to.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill, as amended, be read a third time?

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would
draw attention to an amendment which was
made in the French text of the question to
be submitted to the electorate. The question
as it came before us in committee this morn-
ing was as follows:

Consentez-vous à libérer le Gouvernement de
toute obligation résultant d'engagements anté-
rieurs restreignant les méthodes de recrutement
pour le service militaire?

An honourable senator suggested that the
word "recrutement" be changed to "mobilisa-
tion," and the suggestion was accepted. The
question as amended now rends:

Consentez-vous à libérer le Gouvernement de
toute obligation résultant d'engagements anté-
rieurs restreignant les méthodes de mobilisation
pour le service militaire?
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This amendment is contained in the report.
Since the committee adjourned it bas been
suggested that "enrôlement" would be a better
expression than ".mobilisation," but the mover
of the amendment stands by his decision that
"mobilisation" is a better word than "enrôle-
ment." Since "mobilisation" effects its pur-
pose and inasmuch as we have the Mobiliza-
tion Act, it is useless to discuss the matter
further.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. Dandurand moved, seconded
by Right Hon. Mr. Graham, that the Bill, as
amended, be read a third time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, it is moved by Right Hon. Mr.
Dandurand, seconded by the Right Hon. Mr.
Graham, that this Bill, as amended, be now
read a third time. Is it your 'pleasure to
accept the motion?

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Do I
understand that the amendment proposed by
the Hon. Mr. Hayden was accepted?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I understand so,
with leave of the Senate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Yes.

Hon. ARTHUR SAUVÉ (Translation):
Honourable senators, I wish to say a few words
on the third reading of this Bill.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would you
please speak a little louder so that we may
hear you?

Hon. Mr. SAUVÉ: I will try. I know time
is precious, and I do not want to waste it by
repeating what bas been said a hundred times
in the other House. Still, I wish to say that
I remain opposed to the measure at present
undergoing its third reading.

I am opposed to it because I consider it ill-
advised, devoid of constitutional authority and
contrary to the fundamental principles of
responsible government. Moreover, the argu-
ments advanced in its favour are, to my mind,
more political pretexts and expedients.

The Government ask to be released by the
people from their past commitments relating
to the war and to participation therein, that
is to say, to be released from their lack of
foresight and, it must be said, their electoral
exploitations.

I am opposed to this measure because the
Government, in proposing it, offer no guarantee
for the future. They refuse to state what they
intend to do should they obtain the freedom
of action they seek. That is why, honourable
senators, this measure seems to me ill-advised.
The Government also refuse to state the real
reason for the plebiscite, thus continuing a

political game that bas already cost the coun-
try too much. The plebiscite will cost
$1,500,000-perhaps more before we are
through with it-although the country needs
every cent it can raise to meet its increasingly
heavy obligations.

We are going to spend $1,500,000, though
the war bas already cost us $3,000,000,000 and
will require a still greater expenditure during
the current year, and though the Government,
without consulting Parliament, have made to
England an outright gift of $1,000,000,000 and
a non-interest-bearing loan of $850,000,000.

The Government's methods are, to my mind,
a series of contradictions and violations, from
the moderato participation which they
promised to the extremely costly and badly
organized system of voluntary enlistment,
dangerously administered by too many favour-
ites or obviously incompetent officials.

Of course, this statement is not meant to
include all the officers, all the chairmen of
boards and all the ten-per-cent contractors.
There are notable exceptions.

Before proceeding by way of a plebiscite,
with the unavowed object of establishing con-
scription, which the party at present in power
bas already shown toi be so odious and revolt-
ing, the Government would have been better
advised to institute an inquiry with the sole
object of ascertaining the real needs of Canada
and of the allied nations, the existing and
potential capacity and requirements of our
production for the protection of this country
and of the allies, the extent of our military
preparedness and the real needs of our defence.
For it is essential to know our true position,
our strength and also our weakness. We are
reminded of the admiration expressed for our
war effort by authorized representatives of our
allies. These representatives are doubtless
authorized, but are they authorized to make
statements that are not within their province?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Will the honourable
senator permit a question? I think lie sat in
the Quebec House in 1917. Will lie say how
he voted on the matter of conscription?

Hon. Mr. SAUVÉ I knew beforehand that
the honourable senator was about to interrupt
me without knowing what I was going to say.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I beg the honourable
gentleman's pardon. He has no right to im-
pugn my fairness in this House. I think I
have always been fairer towards him than he
has been towards me.

Hon. Mr. SAUVÉ: I have been hearing this
profession for twenty-five years. The honour-
able gentleman lias not changed.

An Hon. SENATOR: However it may be,
lie has not answered your question.
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Hon. Mr. DAVID: No, he has not answered
my question, and he will not answer it.

Hon. Mr. SAUVÉ: The testimony of people
who have lacked foresight in their own country
should have no value in Canada.

One does not have to look long, honourable
senators, to notice the anomalies, the bluff on
paper, the camouflage, the dangerous ineffi-
ciency, the various forms of exploitation, the
glaring injustice, and the scandalous abuses
with regard to the ten per cent. I do not
hold the Ministers altogether responsible, for
I know that they are quite busy; they must
go through reports from the heads of their
departments, who in turn receive reports from
their subordinates. But, honourable senators,
let me add that even there noteworthy excep-
tions are to be found. Besides, I shall discuss
that muatter atgain during this session.

We are told that the enemy is at our gates.
Wiere are our defenders? WThat is their
strength? What is their efficiency? That is
what we ought to know dcfinitely. The danger
which threatens us can be appraised through
tihe unfortunate examples given us by England,
France, the United States and hapless Australia.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I do not wish to
interrupt the honourable senator needlessly,
but in 1911, when the creation of a Canadian
navy was proposed, was he in favour of a
Canadian navy?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: I hope that during this
session it will be in order for tie honourable
senator to deliver a fotnnal speech on the
political affairs of that period, for I shall then
be able to have a better recollection of what
passed on both sides.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: At this time, that is past
history.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: At this time, the honour-
able senator is not more willing than J am to
discuss a matter whieh is now out of order.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I beg your pardon; I
am quite willing to do so right now.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Well, that will be all
for to-day. The danger wbich threatens us
,an bo appraised through the unfortunate
3xanples given us by the countries I have
mentioned. We should not wait until disaster
has overtaken us to hold an inquiry that
should have been held long ago. Such an
inquiry should be conducted not by partisans
or creatures of the Government, but by free
and competent men, able to set aside party
considerations or personal interest, by men
able to tell lie truth to those who ought to
know it, not to one party only, but to the
representatives of the nation, in the Parlia-
ment of the nation.

Hon. Mr. SAUVÉ.

I realize how difficult it will be to obtain
such an inquiry so long as we have a strictly
party Government, determined to select their
memebers solely among their own followers,
instead of a truly national government, a
government composed of men who are not
politicians, a government truly representing
the nation, to ensure national unity in a logical
way.

Is it not proper that we should realize
this if we wisi to avoid the grave political
crisis, the signs of which are more apparent
every day? If we demand a national govern-
ment, it should not be in order to sacrifice
our own country by a rash or excessively
impulsive ovetseas contribution, but rather
to better protect our Dominion and our allies,
to better utilize our resources for war and
post-war purposes. If a national government
is necessary to undertake this essential study
without delay, let us do our duty without hesi-
tation; let us not wait until it is too late.
Conscription should not be an issue until
after a study of that nature has been com-
petently conducted.

When conscription is proposed, I wish to be
free to set out the loval, honest and logical
stand of the province of Quebec. We are
bcing logical in opposing conscription for over-
seas; we are onv following the political teach-
ing and guidance of both political parties,
whose leaders w-ere and still are English-
speaking. We are convinced that, in the
jresent conflict, the Canadian war effort, to
be the most efficient for our allies, must be
accomplisbed within our borders. We want
to know whether this is right. We would
submit to the findings of an inquiring body
com.posed of competent Canadians. It is not
through hatred, prejudice or egotism that we
oppose conscription for overseas; we are
becoming more and more opposed to this
measure because the efficiency of our own
territorial defence becomes more doubtful
every day, because the peril ever increases, as
our best authorized military men have
acknowledged. In perusing their statements
we should not forget their implied meaning
nor tie limitations imposed by the high posi-
tion of these officers.

My opposition to this Bill is based on no
other reasons. I am opposed to it in the
best possible spirit and my past conduct stands
witness to this fact, althougi that is, it would
seeme, of such little importance that certain
men who consider themselves as very out-
standing appear to have forgotten all about it.

Riglht Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would
tie honourable senator allow me to ask a
question?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Certainly.
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Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The main
idea expressed by the honourable senator is
the conducting of a national study of our
production capacity, our assets, our own
nature.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Of our natural
resources.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Everything told, it
would be a study conducted by Conservatives.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: However,
unless I am mistaken, a national govern-
ment is one from which politicians would be
excluded.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Not at all. It would
not necessarily include politicians only, if
competent men could be found in other fields.
I am convinced that such a study, to be
complete and impartial and to represent all the
nation, in these difficult times, should be
undertaken under a national government,
for in this way only would national unity
be logically and really preserved.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Has the
honourable senator thought of submitting a list
of men who would represent his ideal of this
national government?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: The honourable leader
knows perfectly well that the naming of these
men is not my responsibility. Possibly he
wishes to take the place of my friend from
Sorel in asking awkward questions, but he may
rest assured that I shall not fall into the trap.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill, as
amended, was read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill B, an Act to incorporate the Canadian
Dental Association.-Hon. Mr. Coté.

Bill C, an Act to change the name of the
Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company to
Fidelity Life Assurance Company.-Hon. Mr.
McGuire.

TRADE AGREEMENTS WITH CHILE,
BRAZIL AND ARGENTINA

CONSIDERATION POSTPONED

On the Order:
Consideration of a message from the House

of Commons to acquaint the Senate that they
have approved trade agreements entered into
with Chile, Brazil and the Argentine Republic
and to ask the Senate to concur in the said
approval.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, there is a possibility that the
Senate may be sitting to-morrow, though I

hope it will not. My idea was that we should
discuss the trade agreements on Tuesday next,
but in case we are meeting to-morrow and are
waiting for something to do, we could consider
them then. I therefore would move that this
Order be discharged and placed on the Orders
of the Day for to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, the Plebiscite Bill which we have
just sent back to the House of Commons with
some amendment, may be discussed there and
returned to us before six o'clock. So I would
ask that the Senate adjourn during pleasure, in
the expectation of being reconvened, at the
call of the bell, between five and six o'clock.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the sitting of the Senate
was resumed.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honour-
able senators, the world belongs to the optimist.
I am told that the Deputy Governor will be
here at ten minutes to six to sanction the
Plebiscite Bill, it being assumed that by then
our amendments will have been accepted by
the House of Commons. If honourable mem-
bers share the hope that has been instilled
into me, we can suspend the sitting until a
quarter to six. If at six o'clock the amended
Bill has not reached us from the other House,
we shall have to arrange for Royal Assent at a
later hour this evening.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the sitting of the Senate
was resumed.

DOMINION PLEBISCITE BILL
COMMONS AGREEMENT TO SENATE

AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons agreeing to the
amendments made by the Senate to Bill 10,
an Act respecting the taking of a Plebiscite
in every electoral district in Canada and the
taking of the votes at such Plebiscite of
Canadian Service voters stationed within and
without Canada.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Right
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Honourable Sir Lyman Poore Duff, Chief
Justice of Canada, acting as Deputy of His
Excellency the Governor General, would pro-
ceed to the Senate Chamber this day at
5.50 p.m. for the purpose of giving the Royal
Assent te a certain Bill.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The Right Honourable Sir Lyman Poore
Duff, the Deputy of the Governor General,
having come and being seated at the foot of
the Throne, and the House of Commons
having been summoned, and being come with
their Speaker, the Right Honourable the
Deputy of the Governor General was pleased
to give the Royal Assent te the following
Bill:

An Act respecting the taking of a Plebiscite
in every electoral district in Canada and the
taking of the votes at such Plebiscite of Cana-
dian Service voters stationied within and
without Canada.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Right Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor General was pleased te retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
10, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 10, 1942.

The Senate met at 8 pin., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Pravers and routine proceedings.

flIVORCE JURISDICTION BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill D, an Act
te amend the Divorce Jurisdiction Act, 1930.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: For what date
shal this Bill be placed on the Order Paper
to b read the second time?

lon. Mr. COPP: For next sitting.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With
leave of the Sonate.

HONG KONG ATROCITIES

INQUIRY

On .the Orders of the Day:
Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable senators,

before the Orders of the Day are called, I
The Hon. the SPEAKER.

should like te inquire of the right honourable
leader of the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) whether it is his intention te
make any statement te the Senate in refer-
ence te the very disturbing reports that are
coming from Hong Kong. I should suppose
that we in this country are much interested,
having about seve.nteen hundred men over
there, survivors of two regiments, one from
the province of Quebec and the other from the
province of Manitoba.

I observe that to-day, in the Imperial House
of Commons, Mr. Eden, Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, made a very strong state-
nient in rrspcet of what he says are the shock-
ing atrocities committed by Japanese soldiers
against. British prisoners of war and the civil
population. I presume a similar statement
was made in the House of Lords. I should
think that this Senate is entitled te receive
information from the Government of Canada,
se that we and flic country may know what
is and what is net truc in respect of these
very disturbing reports. I take it for granted
fhat the Government has all the information
on which Mr. Eden based his state ment, and
I suggest that this is no tinie to be silent or
to shut our eyes te facts which may not be
pleasing. We should know with certainty what
is happening, especially having in mind that,
as I said a moment ago, we have about
seventeen hundred Canadian soldiers where
these atrocities are being committed. I sub-
mit to my riglt honourable friend that lie is
the man to give us the facts. There can be
no secrecy about the matter, for Mr. Eden
announced that the facts which he gave te the
House of Commons-I nay say tliat I heard
only a brief radio report of his address-were
to be put into every language and sent all
over the world, so that the world would know
the kind of savages these Japanese are. We
have twenty-five thousand or more Japanese
people in this country, and we have been
treating them as if they were the most gentle
and well-behaved people in the world. Now,
we want te know what is happening to the
Canadiîrs over in Hong Kong, and I ask
my riglht honourable friend to tell us. He
may not be able to tIo it to-night, but
to-norrow at the latest he should give us a
clear statenent of the facts of the matter.

Right Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Hon-
ourable senators, it is needless for me te say
that I concur in my honourable friend/s state-
ment that the Senate is enýtitled te all the
information I can bring te it. As he will
fully appreciate, it would be difficult for
me te bring information here which the
Minister of National Defence has not given
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to-day or yesterday to the members of the
House of Commons. I have not seen that
any statement based upon information that
has come to the Government, either through
London or otherwise, was made in the Com-
mons yesterday, and, T do not know whether
any such statement has been given there this
afternoon; but my honourable friend: may
rest assured that I shall try to see whether
any data can be given to 'this 'House. My
honourable friend is aware, I suppose, that
the Minister of National Defence for Air,
who has a son at Hong Kong, is as much
interested as any of us in what has been
going on there. -I shall try to get for to-
morrow whatever information bas been brought
to the attention of the Government.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, a statement was given in the House of
Commons this afternoon by the First Min-
ister, and the leader of the Opposition dis-
cussed this very matter. I rise with some
diffidence to speak on this subject, but the
city of Winnipeg, from which I come, is very
deeply concerned in it. There are more
Canadians from the city of Winnipeg who
are prisoners in Kowloon than there are from
any other part of this country. Therefore
the people of Winnipeg are vitally interested,
and they feel very keenly the absence of
news. I must express my surprise that we
have not had a statement to-night.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I reached
Ottawa only this evening. A note bas just
been brought to me informing me that the
Prime Minister diid make a statement this
afternoon. I shall see to it that we get that
statement before the House rises.

TRADE AGREEMENTS WITH CHILE,
BRAZIL AND THE ARGENTINE

REPUBLIC

MESSAGE FROM HOUSE OF COMMONS-JOINT
RESOLUTIONS REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to consider a message
from the flouse of Commons to acquaint
the Senate that they have approved Trade
Agreements entered into with Chile, Brazil
and the Argentine Republic, and to ask the
Senate to concur in the said approval.

Right Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Hon-
ourable senators, one of the resolutions which
are to come before us reads as follows:

That it is expedient that the Senate and the
House of Commons do approve the Trade Agree-
ment between Canada and Chile, signed Septem-
ber 10, 1941, and that the Senate do approve
the same.

44567-6

There are three such resolutions, the other
two concerning Brazil and the Argentine
Republic. I would suggest that all three be
dealt with at the same time, because they are
all in virtually the same form. If there is
no objection to that course, I shall be ready
to give whatever information is desired on
any of them by any honourable member of
this House.

The first trade agreement, namely that be-
tween Canada and Chile, was signed in Chile
on September 10, 1941, and bas been pro-
visionally in force since October 15, 1941. The
agreement between Canada and the Argentine
Republic was signed at Buenos Aires on
October 2, 1941, and bas been provisionally
in force since November 15 last. The third
agreement, that between Canada and Brazil,
was signed at Rio de Janeiro on October 17,
1941, and bas been in force provisionally
since that date.

While these trade agreements have been in
force provisionally since the dates I have just
mentioned, the continuance of their opera-
tion requires the approval of both Houses
of Parliament by joint resolution, and sub-
sequent ratification by the Seeretary of State
for External Affairs. Such is the position
with respect to Canada, and a similar require-
ment would apply in corresponding manner te
each of the administrations in the other
countries concerned.

The first question which may arise in the
minds of some honourable members of this
House is as to how it has come about that
an agreement has been signed and is even
provisionally in operation without Parliament
having had an opportunity of passing upon
it in the first instance. It would be imprac-
ticable for publie assemblies to discuss agree-
ments between nations before they are actually
signed. Honourable members will appreciate
the many questions which arise in connection
with the negotiation of any agreement.
Negotiations are of necessity carried on among
persons appointed for that purpose. The
present stage of proceedings, therefore, is one
wherein we seek to secure approval of the
three trade agreements as negotiated.

The agreements themselves are all agree-
ments affording most-favoured-nation recip-
rocal treatment between the countries which
have entered into them. They are similar to
other agreements of the most-favoured-nation
type which have been entered inte in recent
years. Four such agreements lhave been
signed recently. One between Canada and
Uruguay was approved in the session of 1937;
one between Canada and Gautemala was
approved in the session of 1938; one with

REVISED EDITION
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Haiti received approval in the 1938 session,
and an agreement with the Dominican
Republie was approved in the session of 1940.
I believe that in the case of the first three
agreements our Parliament proceeded by way
of bills. However, with respect to the
Dominican Republic agreement, the procedure
was simply by way of resolution approving
the agreement. The reason that no bill is
required is that no statute is being amended
in any way. All the agreement dues is to
provide for most-favoured-nation treatment
to be given by one country te the other, and
to ensure that the most-favoured attitude will
be reciprocated by the other country. If the
agreement did in any way change a statuto,
it would of course be necessary to proceed
by way of a bill. However, liaving regard to
the forni of these agreements, and to their
contents, approval by resolution is all that is
necessary.

In the case of the three republics with which
agreements with Canada have been entered
into, a definite step forward has been taken in
securing the advantages of improved trade
relations. At this timoe of war the actual
value in ternis of trade may net be con-
siderable, but there is great value in the fact
that the treaties themselves serve to express
friendship and goodwiE between these par-
ticular republics in another part of the
western hemisplhere and the Dominion of
Canada.

The Minister of Trade and Commerce has
received word from our Ministers in the
Argentine and Brazil since the establishment
of our legations in South America that the trade
mission which visited those countries has been
greatly appreciated by the citizens. They felt
that the mission itself had done a great deal
to make Canada and its resources better
known, had brought our country more to the
fore than it had been at any time in the past.
I might add that I have been told the same
thing by the Hon. Doctor Pablo Santos
Munoz, Minister of the Argentine Republic,
and the Hon. J. A. Lius de Barres, Minister for
Brazil, whiom we are pleased to have at
Ottawa as the representatives of these
countries.

Honourable members will have noticed that
the name of the Argentine Republic bas come
before us recently in reference to the pro-
tection which that country is giving to
Canada's interest in Japan at the present
time. I mention this as indicative of the
closer relations and co-operation which our
country in the last year bas come to enjoy
with South America.

To-day, when conditions have become so
much more serious in all parts of the world

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

and when North and South America have
been drawn together to a degree that bas never
obtained heretofore, it is particularly for-
tunate that we should have established
diplomatic relations with these countries
through the legations which they have opened
in Ottawa and which we have opened in
Brazil, the Argentine and Chile. It is also
fortunate that we should have established
with these countries at this time of war the
foundations for coser trade relations in the
post-war era. Whcn the war is over the way
will already have been paved for the immedi-
ate developmcnt of trade on as large a scale
as may be possible. This service will be due
in no smnail measure to the trade mission
whiclh the Minister of Trade and Commerce
headed last fall. This Chamber will, I feel
sure, permit me to extend to him the con-
gratulations of honourable senators upon the
success of the mission and lis leadership of it.

I desire to complete this general statement
by reading seme excerpts from the very valu-
able information given te the other House by
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, who
negotiated these treaties. I will limit my
review of that information to commercial
features, but I would suggest that honourable
menibers who have net read the whole discus-
sion would be well advised to do so. They
will find it in the House of Commons Debates
of February 27. It net only deals with the
situation in those countries and gives figures
as to their various productions, but also refers
to the exceptional development that as taken
place in South Anerica.

The Minister says:
The success of our trade imission ewas unique,

inasmuch as we accoiplished our objective in
each country visited.

He pays tribute to the personnel of the
party and mentions as one of the principal
negotiators the Deputy Minister of Trade and
Commerce, Mr. Wilgress, whose experience in
matters of external trade is well known to
every honourable senator. Another member
of the party was Mr. Yves Lamontagne,
Director of Commercial Relations in the
Departient of Trade and Commerce, who, the
Minister saya, was of great strength to the
mission, "and his inclusion in it, with his
bilingualism, made a definite appeal wherever
we went." Then the Minister goes on:

Mr. Escott Reid, of the Departient of
External Affairs, not only ably represented that
department in familiarizing hinmself with cou-
ditions in the varions conntries visited, but
by his tact and courtesy made a definite con-
tribution. The very important and exacting
iwork of secretary of the mission was nost
capably handled by Mr. A. C. L. Adans.
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The objective of the mission was not imme-
diate results, although we hoped to get and
are getting these, but rather the laying of the
best possible foundations upon which after-the-
war trade can be effectively built.

Countries visited included Ecuador, Peru,
Chile, Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil, all
south of the equator.

The mission's visit had several aims. The
general objective was exploratory. We desired
to investigate opportunities for the development
of reciprocal trade between Canada and the
countries visited and, when and where possible,
remove obstacles which hindered progress in
commercial relations. Powers were conferred
upon me by the Governor in Council enabling
me to conclude most-favoured-nation trade agree-
ments, thereby removing or preventing dis-
erimination against Canadian products in
respect to tariff matters and exchange control.

An important aspect of the visit was the
furtherance of goodwill. The mission found
during its tour that in all the countries visited
there was the highest regard for Canada and a
general desire to strengthen trade relations.

The mission was received with the utmost
courtesy on its arrival in each country. We
were accorded the greatest hospitality and every
possible facility was extended to us.

In each country visited the Press devoted
very considerable space to the activities of the
mission and stressed the character and import-
ance of the visit.

We first visited the countries on the Pacifie
coast, Ecuador, Peru and Chile, in the order
given.

Up to the time of our visit Canada possessed
no trade agreements with these countries. A
feature of Canada's trade common tu all three
countries is the fact that over the last decade
their balance of trade has been favourable to
Canada. The favourable balance for 1940 with
the three countries was $2,181,000, and for 1941,
$654,000.

Compared with Canada's trade with the world,
our trade with the countries on the western
coast of South America is small, but the figures
assume greater significance to them because their
export and import trade is on a considerably
smaller scale than ours.

Trade is an exchange of goods, a two-way
process, and if we are to continue to sell our
products abroad we must be ready to recip-
rocate. To the extent at least that we can
increase our purchases from all the Latin-

American countries, we shall make it possible
for them te increase their purchases from
Canada.

It is interesting te note that while the bal-
ance of trade between Canada and Argentina
and Brazil was favourable te Canada in 1938,
it became favourable te these two countries in
1940. The volume of trade in both directions
bas in fact expanded, which is a satisfactory
development. In 1941 Brazil increased its
favourable balance, but the balance became
favourable te Canada in regard te Argentina.

With respect te Uruguay, we find that taking
1939 and 1940 together, our exports te and im-
ports from that country are about balanced,
whereas in years prier to 1939 the balance of
trade bas been in Canada's favour. In 1941 the
balance was again substantially favourable te
this country.

The six countries of South America visited
by the mission are inhabited by 75 million
people. Brazil bas about 45 million inhabitants,
Argentina about 13 million, and Chile a popula-
tion of 5 million. The total population of this
group of countries, therefore, is 63 millions, or
approximately 84 per cent of the total popula-
tion of the six countries visited.

The total imports of these six countries
amounted to an aggregate value of $956,800,000
in United States dollars in 1938, Argentina,
Brazil and Chile together accounting for 88 per
cent of this total (United States, $838,500,000).
This gives an idea of the purchasing power
available in these three countries alone.

The aggregate experts of these six countries
were approximately $1,020,000,000 in United
States dollars in 1938, the share of Argentina,
Brazil and Chile being 86 per cent of this total
(United States, $872,400,000).

In 1938 Canada's experts te the six countries
totalled $9,961,000 (in each case United States
dollars), of which $8.801,000 or 87 per cent were
consigned to Argentina, Brazil and Chile. In
1940 our total exports te the six countries
amounted to $14,874,000, of which Canadian
experts te Argentina, were $6.107,000, te Brazil
$5,063,000 and te Chile $1,436.000, or 85 per cent
of the total. In 1941 the total was $20,092,000
-$7,172,000 te Argentina, $8,097.000 te Brazil
and $1,788.000 to Chile, these three countries
again taking 85 per cent of the total.

Canada's total imports from the six countries
in 1940 amounted te $14,129,000 ($12,960,000 or
92 per cent from Argentina. Brazil and Chile).
and in 1941 the total was $28.134,000, of which
87 per cent came froin these three countries.

As a matter of reference, I should like te
put these figures on Hansard in tabular form:

Population and Trade of Six Countries Visited

A rgentina...... ......................
B razil ... .............................
Chile ... ..............................
Ecuador ...... ........................
U ruguay ...... .......................
Peru ...... ......... ..................

Total (A )..........................

First 3 countries ........................

Population
(estimated)

13,000,000
45,000,000

5,000,000
2,800,000
2,200,000
7,000,000

75,000,000

63,000,000

P.C. of total (A) ....................... 84 per cent
44567-64

Imports
1938

U.S. $
442,600,000
292.700,000
103,200,000
10,300,000
48,600,000
59,400,000

956,800,000

838,500,000

88 per cent

Exports
1938

U.S. $
437,600,000
296,100,000
138,700,000

11,700,000
58,900,000
77,200,000

1,020,200,000

872,400,000

86 per cent
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Trade of Canada with the Six Countries Visited

Canadian Dollars

In 1938-
A rgentina ..... . ......................
B razil .... .. ..........................
C hile .. .. .. ...........................
E cuador. . . .........................
U ruguay .. . . .. .......................
Peru...... ...........................

T otal (B ) ..........................

First 3 countries ........................
[n 1940-
Argentina ...... ......................
Brazil ...... ..........................
C hile .. . . .. ..........................
Ecuador ..............................
Uruguay ... . . ........................
Peru ...... ...........................

T otal (C ) ...........................

First 3 countries........................

P .C . of total (C ) .......................
In 1941--
A rgentina...... ......................
B razil. . . . . . ..........................
C hile .. . . . . ... ........................
Ecuador ...... ........................
U ruguay . .. . .. .......................
Peru ...... ...........................

T otal (D )..........................

First 3 countries........................

Canadian
exports to:

4,675,000
3,522,000

604,000
52,000

216,000
892,000

9,961,000

8,801,000 (87%)

6,107,000
5,063,000
1,436,000

131,000
610,000

1,527,000

14,874,000

12,606,000

85 per cent

7,172,000
8.097.000
1,788,000

162.000
931,000

1,942,000

20,092,000

17,057,000

P.C. of total (D ) ....................... 85 per cent

Imports
from:

2,149,000
769,000
179,000
28,000

137,000
3,005,000

6,267,000

3,097,000

6.542,000
6,243,000

175,000
26.000

431,000
712.000

14,129,000

12,960,000

92 per cent

4.764.000
19.444.000

233,000
170.000
688,000

2,833,000

28,134.000

24,443,000

87 per cent

Balance
of trade

+ 2.526,000
+ 2,753,000
+ 425,000
+ 24.000
+ 79,000

2,113,000

+ 3.704,000

(50%) + 5,704,000

- 435,000
- 1,180,000
+ 2,261,000
+ 105,000
+ 179,000
+ 815,000

+ 745,000

- 354,000

+ 2,408,000
- 11.347.000
+ 1,555,000
- 8,000
+ 243,000
- 891,000

- 8.042,000

- 7,386,000

Previous to our visit Canada had no direct
trade treaty with Chile.

In 1931 Chile and the United Kingdom
concluded a trade arrangement on the basis of
most-favoured-nation treatment, and in the
past certain countries had been granted special
concessions by Chile in trade agreements, but
these advantages had not been extended to
Canada.

Negotiations between Canada and Chile had
been undertaken early in 1936 on the basis of
most-favoured-nation treatment, but little
orogress was made, one of the main reasons
being that the balance of trade between the
two countries was unfavourable te Clile.
Another problem was the granting of foreign
exchange by Chile for the purchasing of
Canadian goods. Chile, ho-wever, ivas anxious
to obtain the advantages of the Canadian inter-
mediate tariff as regards one of its most
important exports-nitrates.

A trade agreement between Canada and
Chile was signed at Santiago on September
10, 1941. Based upon mutual concession of
most-favoured-nation treatment in matters
pertaining te tariffs, import quotas and foreign
exchange control, the treaty provides-

I do not know whether the particulars are of
interest to honourable members, but I will give
then for Chile, taking it for granted that they
cover similar ground in the other treaties. I
mention them also for the benefit of honour-
able senators who have had something to do

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

with negotiating trade treaties. These matters
appear as difficulties to be met and solved in
every trade treaty negotiated by Canada. The
treaty provides:

(a) For the extension to Chile of the benefits
granted under Canada's intermediate tariff as
regards imports into Canada from that country.
In return, Canadian goods exported to Chile
enjoy the rates of duty under the minimum
tariff.

(b) On the basis of nost-favoured-nation
treatient, Canada enjoys the benefits of any
reductions which may be granted to other
countries by Chile, and, conversely, Chile is
granted any reductions under the intermediate
tariff which Canada may grant as a result
of tarifï negotiations with othler countries or
etherwise.

(c) The tariff advantages which Canada may
grant to imports from Empire countries are
excluded under the provisions of the agree-
ments, as well as the treatment which Chile
iay reserve to imports from contiguous
countries.

Where governments have established monop-
olies which affect the production, sale or
importation of certain products, provision is
made for fair and non-discriminatory treat-
ment by the respective signatories of the trade
agreement.

The agreement also provides against discrim-
ination with respect to internal taxes and
charges on imports.
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Provision is made for consultation between
Canada and Chile on the various matters
covered by the agreement so that mutually
satisfactory adjustments may be effected when
measures are taken which may impair any
of the objects of the agreement.

Exemption from the provisions of the agree-
ment is made with respect to measures relating
to public security, the enforcement of police
or revenue laws and regulations, and the
measures affecting imports and exports of gold
and silver, and of war materials.

Special advantages granted to adjacent coun-
tries in order to facilitate frontier traffic and
any advantages accorded to a third country
resulting from a customs union are also
exempted from the provisions of the agreement.

The agreement is for a period of two years.
I am outlining the agreement with Chile

in detail as the agreements signed with
Argentina and Brazil are practically identical,
except that in the agreement with Argentina
the special situation existing between that
country and Peru as regards matters pertain-
ing to foreign exchange is recognized. This
agreement also recognizes the situation which
exists as regards the conditions which govern
trade between Argentina and the United
Kingdom at the present time, although this
matter is not referred to in the text of the
agreement.

In brief Canada and Chile extend to each
other most-favoured-nation treatment as regards
tariff and all matters relating to control of
foreign exchange and imports, with certain
derogations relating to advantages granted by
Canada to the British Empire on the one hand
and, on the other, by Chile to its contiguous
countries.

The agreement also provides that products
of Canada and Chile imported into the other
country are not to be subject, with certain
specified exceptions, to internal taxes, fees,
charges or exactions higher than those payable
on like articles of national origin or any other
foreign origin.

Provision is also made that nitrate of soda
and iodine, two important natural products of
Chile, shall not be subject on importation into
Canada to any form of quantitative control of
imports less favourable, nor to duties or charges
higher than, like products, natural or synthetic,
originating in any other foreign country.

The trade agreement provides that it is to
come into force thirty days after exchange of
ratifications, and provides that it is to remain
in force for two years.

Advantages to Canada. By assuring reciprocal
most-favoured-nation treatment in respect to
tariffs and exchange control, the trade agree-
ment signed between Canada and Chile
guarantees Canadian exports against discrimina-
tion in the event that Chile should conclude
agreements with other countries providing for
reductions below Chile's minimum tariff.

There are in force in Chile some conventional
rates of duty, lower than the normal tariff,
which will be accorded to imports from Canada
under the agreement. These arise mainly from
a trade agreement between Chile and France
signed January 16, 1936. Among the products
to which these reduced duties apply are pre-
served meats and vegetables, certain cotton yarn
and cloth, medicinal preparations, gloves and
certain other leather manufactures, wool and
silk clothing, certain chemicals, structural iron
and steel, toilet preparations, wallpaper and
some other paper manufactures.

Advantages to Chile. The trade agreement
assures Chile of the benefits accruing from
Canada's intermediate tariff and removes the
3 per cent special excise tax on the duty paid
value of imports when such imports are dutiable
under Canada's general tariff. Canada's imports
from Chile have consisted mostly of sodium
nitrate, manila fibre, field seed and fresh
onions, manganese oxide and undressed furs.

The principal commodities which Canada ex-
ports to Chile are: newsprint, rubber tires,
farm implements, asbestos, rubber, boots and
shoes, electrie apparatus, iron pipes and fittings,
rubber belting, wood pulp, soda and sodium
compounds. Sawn lumber bas recently been
added to this list. Among the minor items are
herrings, dry-salted; whiskey; canvas shoes with
rubber soles; artificial silk manufactures;
veneers and plywood; wallpaper; needles;
hardware; storage batteries; telephone and
telegraph apparatus; medicinal preparations
and brushes.

I see a note here that may be of interest.
We have instituted an intensive study of

what additional purchases can be made from
Chile, for an unbalanced trade can not be
continued with satisfactory results indefinitely.
With European wine supplies eut off indefinitely
there might be a market in Canada for the
excellent Chilean wines which are held in high
favour wherever used.

Then I come to Argentina, and the advan-
tages that we hope to derive from the agree-
ment with that country, and, those which
that country may expect under the agreement.
ln order not to tire the Senate with the
details, I would ask leave to place them on
Hansard without reading them.

The trade agreement with Argentina is the
first direct arrangement concluded between the
two countries, and in many respects it is a
most important agreement. It places our trade
relations with Argentina on a secure basis.

Up till November 15 last, Canada's trade
with Argentina had been regulated under the
provisions of a Treaty of Amity, Commerce and
Navigation signed by Argentina and Great
Britain in 1825, or 42 years before Confedera-
tion. This treaty placed trade between Argen-
tina and the British Empire on a reciprocal
most-favoured-nation basis, but there had
arisen doubts as to the rights which Canada
enjoyed under the treaty. There was uncer-
tainty, for instance, that Canada would be
assured of the benefits of the reductions in rates
of duty which Argentina was to grant the
United States as a result of the trade negotia-
tions which had just been carried on between
Argentina and the United States. These were
nearing conclusion when the Canadian trade
mission arrived in Argentina. There were also
uncertainties resulting from Argentina's foreign
exchange control system.

As a result of the new trade agreement, the
situation as regards foreign exchange control
has been clarified. The agreement came into
effect provisionally on November 15, and is to
come definitely into force thirty days after the
exchange of ratifications. It is to remain in
force for a period of two years, and thereafter
until termination by either government.
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As Argentina was already enjoying the ad-
vantages of the intermediate tariff of Canada,
it was not necessary to pass an Order in Council
to implement the agreement.

The trade agreement contains an article
(Article II) dealing with foreign excbange con-
trol which recognizes the special situation
whereby the trade between Argentina and the
United Kingdom is regulated under a payments
agreement.

Argentina agrees to grant Canada treatment
not less favourable than it accords to other
countries in natters l)ertaining to the rates
and the allocation of foreign exchange which
Argentina makes available for commercial
transactions, excluding, however, the special
advantages which Argentina extends to imports
from countries contiguous to Argentina, and
to Peru.

This means that Canada is assured of as
favourable treatment in the granting of exchange
as that whicli Argentina may accord to the
United States and other countries not excepted
under the provisions of Article II.

It may be added that the United States,
under a treaty signed with Argentina on
October 14 last, also made substantially the
same reservations that are provided for under
Canada's trade agreement with Argentina.

Under the new agreement, Canadian export-
ers are assured against discrimination during
the life-time of the agreement.

Canada will also enjoy, under the nost-
favoured-nation clause, the benefits of certain
reduction in duties granted by Argentina to
the United States under a treaty between the
two countries which was signed at Buenos
Aires on October 14, and which was applied
provisionally on November 15 last, w'hich by
coincidence, is also the date on which our
agreement with Argentina also, provisionally,
came into force.

The main commodities of interest to Canada
and the percentage reductions from the exist-
ing net duties in Argentina's customs tariff are
shown below:

Reduction
Commodities Per cent

Canned salmon and canned mackerel... 40
Apples (October 1 to January 31) .... . 50
Pears (October 1 to December 31)..... 50
Sardines, canned, in tomato sauce,

mustard or cottonseed oil........... 30
Asbestos linings...................... 25
Containers for storage batteries....... 12.5
Insulating board...................... 20

Canada's total trade with Argentina during
1932 and 1933, at the bottom of the world
economie depression, averaged $4,096,000 yearly.
In 1941 the value of the total trade between the
two countries amounted to $11,935,856, imports
from Argentine being $2,408,000 less than Cana-
dian exports to that country. Statistics for the
period 1932 to 1941 are shown in the following
table:

1932...........
1933...........
1934...........
1935...........
1936...........
1937...........
1938...........
1939 ...........
1940 ...........
1941...........

Canadian
exports

$2,961.854
2,653,386
4,248,609
3,968.421
3,426,051
7,294,191
4,675,489
4,116,923
6,107,215
7,172,104

Imports from
Argentina
$ 992.323

1,584,598
3,082.522
3,286.791

10,787.360
6.242.263
2,149,160
4,406,456
6,541,862
4,763,752

(Note.-Imports from Argentina reached a
high level in 1936 because of large imports of
maize.)

Canada's main exports to Argentina in recent
years have been newsprint, farm implements,
seed potatoes, electric apparatus. Other exports
include apples, lumber, asbestos, calcium car-
bide, manufactures of iron and steel, wrapping
paper, woodpulp, wallboards, fox skins, paints,
dried cod and other fish products.

Canada's chief imports from Argentina are:
hides and skins, flax seed, maize, canned beef,
quebracho (tanning extract), raw wool, horse
hair, casein and glycerine for refining.

Under the new trade agreement, Argentina
is assured of continuation of most-favoured-
nation treatinent, whereby goods imported into
Canada from Argentina are subject to the rates
under Canada's intermediate tariff, and te the
benefit of reductions which may be granted to
other countries.

Canada concluded a most-favoured-nation
trade agreement with Uruguay in 1936. The
provisions of this treaty, however, had not
been fully implemented, as certain difficulties
had arisen regarding the granting of foreign
exchange for the payment of imports of Cana-
dian goods into Uruguay.

The discussions, therefore, had as their
objective the removal of the difficulties which
existed. A very satisfactory understanding
with the Government of Uruguay was arrived
at, which was embodied in a signed memor-
andum. The effect of this agreement should
be reflected by an increase in our exports to
Uruguay, our trade in seed-potatoes and agri-
cultural implements standing to benefit most.

Uruguay is a imost progressive republie and
Montevideo a most beautiful city of over
800,000 people. Its people are very pro-
democratic. We spent four days in al] in
Uruguay, returning to Buenos Aires before
leaving for Brazil.

On October 6 we landed in Brazil, at Santos,
the port for the tremendously rich Sao Paulo
province, travelling the fifty miles from Santos
to Sao Paulo city by a railway which carries
trains up from the coast valley by a series of
cables, some 2,500 feet in ten miles. The city
of Sao Paulo is one of the most rapidly growing
cities, I believe, of the western hemisphere.
The city bas a population of one million and a
quarter and is fully moder and well planned.
While the Canadian trade mission was in
Brazil we were at all times the guests of the
Government. We were in Rio ten days.

Canadian exports to Brazil are thus assured
against discrimination in respect to tariffs and
exchange control.

The Brazilian tariff consists mainly of a
minimum tariff and a general tariff under
which the rates are approximàtely one-quarter
higher than the minimum tariff. Some rates,
lower than the minimum, granted to the
United States under an agreement with Brazil
in February, 1935, are also extended to imports
from countries enjoying most-favoured-nation
treatment.

Prior to the war, Brazil was second to
Argentina among the Latin-American markets
for Canadian products, but an increase in
Canada's exports to Brazil since 1938 made
Brazil our most important Latin-American cus-
tomer in 1941. Concurrently with an increase
in Canadian exports to Brazil since the war

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.
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began, there has been a substantial rise in
Canadian imports from that country, mainly
due to our purchases of Brazilian cotton.

Canada's total trade with Brazil since 1932
is shown in the following table:

1932 ......
1933.. ..
1934......
1935 ......
1936 ......
1937 ......
1938 ......
1939 ......
1940 ......
1941......

Total Total
exports imports
to Brazil from Brazil

1,136,043 754,227
1,897,688 543,090
2,606,702 806,548
3,500,440 996,339
3,627,931 874,613
5,002,552 847,805
3,521,766 768,915
4,406,789 1,111,291
5,062,829 6,243,344
8,097,143 19,443,946

Balance of
trade

381,816
1,354,598
1,800,154
2,504,101
2,753,318
4,154,747
2,752,851
3,295,498

- 1,180,515
-11,346,803

Canada's most important exports to Brazil
in recent years have included sewing machines,
newsprint, lead in pigs, wood pulp, dressed
furs, asbestos, malt, manufactures of felt,
upper leather, iron pipes and fittings, rubber
tires, rubber belting, electrical apparatus, farm
implements, machinery, apples and dried fish.

Among the items of lesser importance the
following may be mentioned: whisky, rubber
goods, textile products, wall-board, hardware,
lamps and lanterns, abrasives, fertilizers, min-
eral pigments, paints and calcium carbide.

Brazil's main exports to Canada include
cotton, cotton seed oil, coffee, rice, iron ore,
castor oil, and cattle hides. Under the agree-
ment, Brazil enjoys the benefits of the Cana-
dian intermediate tariff and any reductions in
rates which may be granted under the tariff to
other countries.

The officials of Brazilian Traction, both at
Rio and at Sao Paulo, arranged that we inspect
their huge projects at these points, and at all
times during our Brazilian stay the officers of
these great Canadian developments did every-
thing to make our visit interesting and profit-
able. Time does not permit of an extended
account of the kindnesses and hospitality ex-
tended to the Canadian mission in this entrane-
ingly beautiful and interesting city of Rio de
Janeiro and at Therezopolis and Petropolis.

Canada's new Minister to Brazil had arrived
shortly before us and the result of this was that
we participated in the great reception that
Brazil extended to Mr. Desy. Brazil has wel-
comed Mr. Desy with open arms, and Canada
is very happily represented in this great country
larger in extent than the United States. Our
Minister to the Argentine and Chile, the Hon-
ourable Mr. Justice Turgeon, passed us on his
way to these countries while we were leaving
Brazil.

The Latin-American countries are among the
few markets which have remained open to us
since the outbreak of the war in Europe over
two years ago. They constitute markets which
we did not cultivate sufficiently before the war.

Our trade statistics show that we can, and
have been able to increase Canadian exports to
Latin America. In 1938 the value of our aggre-
gate exports to the 20 Latin-American republics
totalled $17,739,000. In 1940 these exports had
risen to $26,190,000 in value, au increase of
approximately 50 per cent. For the first ten
months of 1941 the value of our total exports to
the Latin-American republics exceeded by about

$850,000 our exports during the twelve months
of 1940, so that the figures for the twelve monthe
of 1941 will show a considerable increase over
1940.

The three trade agreements signed in the
course of the mission's tour in South America,
the modus vivendi concluded with Ecuador, the
arrangement effected with Uruguay as regards
foreign exchange, the goodwill created and the
publicity accorded to Canada in these countries
and in Peru as a result of the tour constitute,
we believe, very modestly, much progress in the
right direction. These trade agreements were
concluded with a view to improving reciprocal
trade relations between Canada and the coun-
tries concerned, and the necessity of that trýade
being reasonably reciprocal must be borne in
mind by our importers and exporters and by
Canadians generally.

With this information, I will move the
adoption of these resolutions. If there are
any questions that any honourable member
of this House desires to put to me concerning
Argentina or Brazil, I shall take pleasure in
endeavouring to answer them, but I feel
confident that the answers will be found in
the statement, which will appear on Hansard.

Hon. C. MacARTHUR: Honourable sena-
tors, I am wondering why such an important
matter as this was not considered in com-
mittee in the other House, or why that House
did not have some details of the concessions
granted. Usually when you make concessions
there is a quid pro quo, and we ought to
know whether we are gaining or losing. It
seems that the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce is handling this matter entirely on his
own, and, as there are several other countries
in South America, they no doubt will be com-
ing along with other agreements. Boiling
down all the verbosity we have had, what
does it amount to? What is it we have given
to these countries, and what are we getting?
So far as I am able to see, in all this long dis-
course there is no mention of the articles
manufactured in those countries, what their
industries are, or what we are getting from
them or are giving to them. I think matters
of this kind should be considered in com-
mittee in the other place, and that we should
have upon Hansard some definite information
as to what items of the manufacture of these
countries are being exported to us, and what
we, in return, are exporting to them. In short,
I should like to know how this ail works out.
It may be favourable or it may not. I have
every confidence in the ability of the Minister
of Trade and Commerce to make a good
bargain; but in order to make a bargain
there have to be concessions. There must be
give and take.

What bothers me is why this matter should
come to us in this form. It seems to me we
should have some idea of the articles on which
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these countries are making concessions and the
articles on which we are asked to make con-
cessions, so that we might strike a balance and
see how we stand. The right honourable
leader referred to our trade with several coun-
tries in South America that are not mentioned
in the three agreements. That does not come
into this matter. What we have te deal with
are the agreements with these three countries.
We should be told something of what their
imports have been and what ours have been,
and then we should try to strike a balance be-
tween what we are giving to thern and what
they are giving to us. I am positive that an-
other resolution will be introduced in the House
of Commons with regard to several countries
in South America, and I cannot understand
why the Minister of Trade and Commerce did
not make a job of it at one time, instead of
doing the thing piecemeal like this. We talk
about reciprocity with the United States, and
it is still a live question whether we are gain-
ing or losing under our arrangements with that
country. It is just as important to know how
we are to come out under these agreements
with the South American countries. We desire
to be friendly, of course. We do not want to
bicker about a few dollars, but we should know
whether or not we are on the right side of the
books.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable senators,
by these resolutions this Chamber is asked
to approve three treaties. We have had a
very lengthy and, in many ways, interesting
statement from the right honourable gentle-
man who leads the House (Right Hon. Mr.
Dandurand), but I feel certain that the
majority of honourable members present
at this time. at any rate those who are
interested, would like to have an oppor-
tunity of at least peeping at the treaties. I
have not yet seen one of them. I do not
know whether they have been distributed.
Nevertheless, we are asked by these resolutions
to approve them. It seems to me we should
take a little time about this. Personally, I
thoroughly approve of the idea of most-
favoured-nation tariffs, or whatever they are
called. There are tariffs that we have with
nations that make reciprocal arrangements: I
an net acquainted with the technical terrms
that are used with regard to them. As I say, I
thoroughly approve of the idea. It is a very
desirable thing; there is no question about
that. In the past this House has approved
a goodly number of treaties of the character
of the ones now before us. But as to these,
all the information we have had is what has
been given us hy the right honourable leader
to-night. While he was speaking there was a
good deal of whispering going on around me,

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR.

and a good deal on the other side of the
House; so I very much doubt if we have taken
in all the information and understood what it
all means.

I am convinced that honourable members of
this House would like to know a little more
definitely just what they are being asked to
approve. I think it is desirable that we should
let this matter stand over until at least to-
morrow, and in the meantime it would be an
advantage if we could get a copy of these
treaities, so that we might look thern squarely
in the face and see just what they are. Then
we should be in a better position to justify
any vote we might give.

There is no question at all in my mind
that from now on Canada will have to do all
she can to improve her trading relations
throughout the world. We all now have a
fairly good picture of tLe conditions that exist
in what was to a very large extent a good
market for us, a vast territory on another
continent, probably on two other continents,
that has been completely overrun and left in
a terribly disorganized condition, in so far
as purchasing power is concerned. That is
the situation we have to face, and it seems
to me the more attention we can give to a
continent like South America, where such
conditions do not exist, the better for Canada.

I feel quite sure that the Government has
proceeded along well defined lines that have
been followed in the past, and that every-
thing in the treaties is reasonably sound.
Nevertheless, -I believe it would be wise to
allow the resolutions to stand over long
enough to give honourable members who may
be interested an opportunity to look over
these documents.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire
to state that these agreements were laid on
the Table in November last, but were not
printed nor distributed. I would suggest to
my honourable friend that we might refer
these resolutions to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I agree.

Righit Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We could
have the Minister and Mr. Wilgress, the
Deputy Minister, appear before the committee
and tell us whaýt these agreements would mean
for Canada. If that is satisfactory to honour-
able members, I shall gladly arrange to have
these gentlemen present. I should like to
remind the House that all senators, including
those who are not members of the committee,
are free to attend its meetings, ask questions
and join in the discussion. All non-members
who avail themselves of this opportunity will
receive the same first-hand information as
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senators who actually are on the committee.
If it is agreeable, instead of moving that the
resolutions be adopted n.ow, I will move that
they be referred to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: When I rose I had
intended to move that the resolutions be
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce, but I forgot to do so. I think
the proper procedure is to deal with this
matter before that committee. As stated by
the honourable senator from Prince (Hon.
Mr. MacArthur), what this House will want
to know, as exactly as possible, is what we
are giving to each of these nations and what
they are giving to us. What priviileges are
we granting to Chili, Argentina and Brazil?
On the other hand, what advantages do we
get from them? That is the meat of the
question. It should not take very long to
get that information in the Banking and
Commerce Committee.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: 'I thank the right
honourable gentleman for the suggestion he has
made. May I point out that the treaties them-
selves probably contain very little; usually they
have only three or four clauses. We cannot
judge the merits of these trade agreements
unless we have a detailed 'list of imports and
exports. By these trade agreements we are
to give to Chile, Brazil and the Argentine
Republic the best possible tariff treatment
apart from what is accorded to Great Britain.
Is it dangerous for us to do that? Since the
Minister of Trade and Commerce recom-
mends approval of these trade agreements, I
assume there is no danger in our taking this
course. But the Argentine produces a tre-
mendous quantity of beef.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: And wheat.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes. Their beef
is forwarded to Great Britain in competition
with ours. I know how cheap cattle are in the
Argentine, for I have been there. They are
brought to Buenos Aires practically on the
hoof, and slaughtered, and the beef is sent
directly to Great Britain in refrigeration boats.
There its high quality commands a substantial
price. The Argentine also exports wheat to
Great Britain. I assume the Minister has
given very serious consideration to those two
items. Chile exports tobacco-another com-
modity which we produce. Thereforé we
have to protect our farmers with respect to
cattle, wheat and tobacco. There may be
other items as to which we must be very
prudent, in giving substantial advantages in
our market to exporting countries. I do not
know how long these trade agreements are to

run, or what notice is required for their
termination, whether six months, a year or
two years. We should also bear in mind the
Atlantic Charter, sponsored by Great Britain
and the United States, which clearly intimates
that after the war there must be a much freer
circulation of commodities throughout the
world, the intent, it seems to me, being to
get rid of tariffs as far as possible.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not know
whether that policy is possible so far as
Canada is concerned.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Why not?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not know
what would happen if we abolished our tariffs
altogether. It might lead to economic dis-
aster. But at any rate it is important that
we should have full information on these
points. So when the Minister of Trade and
Commerce or someone from his department
appears before our committee, I should like
him to produce a detailed list of all exports
from those countries.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: From
those countries?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes; their exporta-
tion. Their importation is not important.
We have sold them all we can.

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: The Minister's speech
contains very full details.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I have not read
the Minister's speech. Neither have I heard
the right honourable leader of the House
mention in detail the exports from those
countries.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Here are two para-
graphs.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It should be ex-
plained, for instance, how it is that beef from
the Argentine will not be in competition with
our own; and there may be other items in the
same classification.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Before the resolution is
submitted to the committee, may I say now
wha.t I had intended to say before the motion
was made? I have a feeling that no member
of this House would refuse his willing and
ready assent to the resolution, for the treaties
which have been signed are, I think, the
expression of a popular desire in this coun-
try that Canada should by reciprocal arrange-
ments increase its trade both ways with the
South American republics. Whether we are
giving more than we are receiving under the
treaties I do not know, but I am not assuming
that we are.
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Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The
balance manifestly has been in our favour;
which explains why those countries were some-
what reluctant te enter into trade agreements
with us.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Under the old
system.

Hon. Mr. COTE: J am not challenging that
statement. I have just said I am not assuming
that we are giving more than we are to
receive. I shall be pleased indeed ta be given
the details when the matter is discussed before
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

But I do wish to add this in connection
with South America. I for one welcome the
enlargement of our diplomatie service by the
accrediting of representatives to the Argen-
tine Republic and Chile and Brazil. It is
given to me so seldom to compliment the
Administration-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. COTE: -that I think I should
net miss this opportunity to commend it very
highly for the two diplomatie appointments
recently made. First is the appointment of
Mr. Justice Turgeon as our Minister to the
Argentine and Chile. Hon. Mr. Turgeon
needs no introduction to the members of this
Hose or to the Canadian public. He is a
man of'high commercial and legal attainments.
The other is the appointment of Mr. Désy
to Brazil. I know him well. I met him in
Paris when ha was Secretary to our Legation
there. Later he went as our Minister to the
Netherlands. He is well known as a man of
broad culture, wide knowledge, and great
skill and tact. The names of these two
Ministers have net been mentioned during
the course of the debate, but I feel that by
their presence and their work in the capitals
of the Argentine and Chile and Brazil they
must have been in large measure responsible
for the very successful mission that the
Minister of Trade and Commerce headed to
Latin America.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion to refer the resolutions to the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce was agreed to.

PRECIOUS METALS MARKING BILL

SECOND READING

Right Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND moved
the second reading of Bil. 4, an Act to amend
the Precious Metals Marking Act.

He said: This is a very short Bill. Its
purpose is to bring the Precious Metals
Marking Act of Canada into line with the

Hon. Mr. COTÉ.

regulations of the United States regarding the
marking of precious metal, as imposed by the
Bureau of Standards in that country. A large
part of the spectacle ware used in Canada is
imported from the United States and com-
plications have arisen owing to the fact that
there is a slight difference between the
imported article and the domestie product.
At the almost unanimous request of the
Jewellers' Association of Canada-an associa-
tion which comprises all manufacturers as well
as retailers-there being only one dissenting
voice, this legislation is introduced to make
the regulations uniform. The effect is trifling,
and as regards the protection of the general
publie there will be no difficulty whatever.

With this explanation I move the second
reading of the Bill.

The motion was lagreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. L. COTE moved the second reading of
Bill B, an Act to incorporate the Canadian
Dental Association.

He said: Honourable senators, the Canadian
Dental Association is an unincorporated
association which has been in existence for
forty years. Its membership consists of the
dentists and-the dental surgeons in the various
provinces of Canada, in each of which the
association has a branch. The object of the
association is to promote the art of dentistry;
to elevate and maintain professional stand-
ards; to disseminate knowledge as to the
necessity of dentistry, and, as it is expressed
in the Bill, of "oral hygiene" throughout the
country.

The members of the association now desire
to become incorporated in order that they
may better achieve their objects, and the
purpose of the Bill is simply to incorporate
the existing Canadian Dental Association and
give it powers which seem to be wholly proper
and within the province of this Parliament
to give.

When the Bill has been read a second time,
I shall move that it be committed for study
to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Does the Bill purport
to give the dentists powers of regulation and
discipline?
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Hon. Mr. COTE: It interferes in no way
with provincial rights.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COTE: I would now move that
the Bill be committed to the Standing Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bille.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose
there are provincial associations throughout
the country. Are they joining in this
movement?

Hon. Mr. COTE: I may inform the right
honourable leader that all the provincial
associations, which are branches of the main
body, are joining in the application.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: But the dental societies
of some of the provinces do not belong.

Hon. Mr. COTE: They all belong.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: British Columbia?

Hon. Mr. COTE: Yes. My information is
that all the provincial associations either
belong as branches to the parent body or are
affiliated with it, and they are joined in this
application. In any event, this is a question
of fact which can be taken up when the Bill
comes before the standing committee for
consideration.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not
know whether My honourable friend is a mem-
ber of that cornmittee.

Hon. Mr. COTE: No, I am not.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would
suggest that consideration be given to the
propriety of postponing the discussion in com-
mittee until the associations in all the provinces
have been notified.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Oh, yes. The Bill can
go to the committee on the understanding
that notice will be given.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think
it would be proper that the various provincial
associations should be notfied, and that they
should be given an opportunity to be
represented.

Hon. Mr. COTE: That is quite a proper
suggestion. I will tell the promoters of the
Bill to ask the Clerk of the Committee to
notify all provincial branches and associations.

The motion was agreed to.

HONG KONG ATROCITIES

STATEMENT IN REPLY TO INQUIRY

Right Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Hon-
ourable senators, I have the statement which
was made in the other House by the Prime
Minister this afternoon, and to which the
honourable gentleman from Winnipeg South-
Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig) drew my attention.
It reads as f.ollows:

The following is the text of a question and
answer given in the House of Commons at
Westminster at 12 noon to-day, March 10, on
the subject of Hong Kong atrocities. The
question was as follows:

"To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs whether he is yet in a position to make
a statement regarding treatment of military
prisoners and civilians by Japanese army at
Hong Kong after capitulation."

To this question the following Government
statement was made in reply by the Right Hon.
Anthony Eden, Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs:

"Yes, sir. Out of regard for the feelings of
the thousands of relations of the victims, His
Majesty's Government have been unwilling to
publish any accounts of Japanese atrocities at
Hong Kong until these had been confirmed
beyond any possibility of doubt.

"His Majesty's Government are now in posses-
sion of statements by reliable eye-witnesses who
succeeded in escaping fron Hong Kong towards
the end of January or early in February. Their
testimony established the fact that Japanese
army at Hong Kong perpetrated against their
helpless military prisoners and civil population
without distinction of race or colour the same
kind of barbarities which aroused the horror
of the civilized world at the time of Nanking
massacre of 1937.

"It is known that 50 officers and men of the
British were bound hand and foot and then
bayoneted to death. It is known that ten days
after capitulation wounded were still being
collected from the hills, and Japanese were
refusing permission to bury the dead. It is
known- that women, both Asiatie and European,
were raped and murdered, and that one entire
Chinese district was declared a brothel, regard-
less of status of inhabitants.

"All the survivors of the garrison, including
Indian, Chinese and Portuguese, have been
herded into a camp consisting of wrecked huts
without doors, windows, light or sanitation.
By the end of January 150 cases of dysentery
had occurred, but no drugs or medical facilities
were supplied. The dead had to be buried in
a corner of the camp. The Japanese guards are
utterly callous, and the repeated requests of
General Maltby, the General Officer Command-
ing, for an interview with the Japanese Com-
mander have been curtly refused. This pre-
sumably means that the Japanese High Com-
mand have connived at the conduct of their
forces. The Japanese Government stated at
the end of February that numbers of prisoners
in Hong Kong were British 5,072, Canadian
1,689, Indian 3,829, others 357, total 10,947.

"Most of the European residents, including
some who are seriously ill, have been interned,
and, like the military prisoners, are being given
only a little rice and water and occasionally
scraps of other food.
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"There is some reason ta believe that con-
ditions have been slightly improved since the
date on which the eye-witnesses, whom I have
quoted, escaped, but the Japanese Government
have refused their consent to a visit to Hong
Kong of a representative of protecting power,
and no permission has yet been granted for such
a visit by representative of International Red
Cross Committee. They have in fact announced
that they require all foreign consuls to withdraw
from all territories they have invaded since the
outbreak of the war. It is clear that their
treatment of prisoners and civilians will not
bear independent investigation.

"I have no information as to condition of
our prisoners of war and civilians in Malaya.
The only report available is a statement by the
Japanese official news agency of March 3
stating that 77,699 Chinese have been arrested
and subjected to what is described as 'a severe
exan:ination.' It is not difficult to imagine
what that entails.

"I am sorry that I have had ta make such
a statement to the House. Two things will be
clear from it, to the House, to the country and
to the world. The Japanese claim that their
forces are aniiated by a lofty code of chivalry,
bushido, is a nauscating hypocrisy. That is
the first. The second is that the eniemy must
be utterly defeated. The House will agree
witli me that we can best express our sympathy
with the victims of these appalling outrages by
redoubling our efforts to ensure his utter and
overwhelming defeat."

The Prime Minister, Mr. King, added these
remarks:

I am informied by our High Commissioner in
London that. on the basis of information so far
received, United Kingdon authorities agree
that of all the reports of specific atrocities
received to date none are alleged to have been
committed against Canadians, but no reports
show that in so far as general treatment of
prisoners of war is concerned Japanese have
made any differentiation between Canadians and
other British troops.

Words cannot begin to express the sense of
outrage and the feeling of bitter resentment
to which this announcement of Japanese
atrocities at Hong Kong is certain to give
rise, among civilized peoples everywhere, and
nowhere more than in the different countries
of the British Empire and in the United States,
with which Japan is at war.

Retribution for barbarie behaviour of the
kind will follow in full mîeasure in due course.
Meanwhile, nunbers of Canadians, both soldiers
and civilians, in Hong Kong and in other parts
of the Far East, are now and will continue
for sonie tinie to be at the nercy of the
Japanese forces. Remembering this fact, it is
of the utnost importance that no act of
vengeance should be permitted or taken against
persons of Japanese origin in our country,
since any such acts might be made an excuse
for acts of retaliation upon Canadian soldiers
or citizens in the Orient.

I may add that the Canadian Government,
in conjunction with the Governments of
Australia, India, the United Kingdom and the
United States, are making every effort, both
through the countries which are protecting their
interests in eneny countries and through the
International Red Cross, to get into personal
touch with prisoners of war and others. The
object of all these enquiries is twofold: to

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

secure all possible authentic information, and
also to bring such measure of relief in the
nature of medical supplies, food and personal
comforts, as can possibly be arranged.

EASTER RECESS

INQUIRY

On the motion to adjourn:
Hon. J. T. HAIG: Honourable members, I

should like to ask a question of the leader of
the House. I notice the Prime Minister
has announced that the House of Commons
will adjourn for the Easter recess fiom
March 27 to April 20. Can the right honour-
able leader tell us what suggestion ha will
make for the Easter adjournment of this
House?

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The House
of Commons arranges its sittings and its
adjournments ta suit itself, and of course like-
wise the Senate is master of its own pro-
cedure. I have not yet looked into the
question of when our Easter adjournment
should begin and end.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, if
I am permitted, I shall explain in a few
words why I raised this question. It bas
been raised in this Chamber a hundred times
before, I suppose, and I presume that after
w-e all are gone it will be raised a hundred
times more. We who live in distant parts
of the country-and our number includes at
least half the membership of this House-
have to sit around day after day for consider-
able periods, kicking our heels. We certainly
should like to have some idea of the dates of
the Easter adjournment. Some of us have
not much business, it is true. but we have at
least a little to attend ta, and I say to the
right honourable leader that iL is very unfair
to us not to be informed of such dates at
least two or three weeks in advance, in order
that we may make certain necessary arrange-
ments. The Prime Minister is giving the
House of Commons nearly tirce wecks' notice
of the adjournment of that House, and I think
the Senate is entitled to at least as much
notice.

Right Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My hon-
ourable friend will recognize that my first duty
is to find out what legislation must come to
us before we adjourn. I shall try to get that
information, througb contact with my col-
leagues, as soon as possible, in order that I
may maRe a statement to the House without
any avoidable delay. It will be obvions that
I must ask the Minister of Finance whether it
is necessary that a money bill, in one form or
another, be passed before we separate. I have
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already made that inquiry and been told that
that will have to be done, but I do flot know
when the bill may reach here, nor what it
will cover.

I would remind my honourable friend that
I arn constantly preo.ceupied in trying to learn
in due tirne what I can do in the interests
of the country-for it is the country's interests
that we are serving here-at the same tirne
keeping in mind the convenience of honourable
senators, especially those whose homes are
distant. I repeat what 1 have often said,
that I have considerable sympathy for honour-
able members who corne from the extreme
ends of the country, especially for those from
the extrerne West, who are unable to reach
their homes in less than three or four days.
They must naturally feel that we who live
within one hundred miles of Ottawa are
privileged, as we can pass our week-ends at
home whiIe they are waîting around bere,
sometimes doing nothing. I am aware of all
this, and it is my particular interest to see that
this family of ours whicha constitutes the rnema-
bership of the Senate is treated as fairly as
possible.

Before we adjourn I would express the hope
that the Banking and Commerce Committee
may meet to-morrow morning at eleven o'clock,
to deal witb the South American -trade treaties.
And if there is nothing on the Senate's order
paper, we may continue to study these treaties
in committee during the afternoon.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 11, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TRADE AGREEMENTS WITH CHILE,
BRAZIL AND THE ARGENTINE

REPUBIO
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE-AGREEMENTS

APPROVED

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on a message from the House of
Commons acquainting the Senate that they
had approved the trade agreements entered
into with Chile, Brazil and the Argentine
Republic and asking the Senate to concur ini
the said approval.

He said: Honourable senators, I may say
for the benefit of those who were not at

the meeting of our committee this morning
that we had before us the Minister of Trade
and Commerce and bis Deputy, wbo gave us
a very clear exposition of the points on these
trade agreemnents, and answered ail questions
put to them to the satisfaction, I believe, of
ail members present. I move that the report
be concurred in.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators, the
right bonourable leader (Rigbt Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) will not be present this after-
noon, but hie is desirous that we proceed
with and approve these agreements.

As the Chairman of the Standing Committee
on Trade and Commerce (Hon. Mr. Black)
lias stated, the committee this morning had
before it the Minister of Trade and Commerce
and his Deputy. I tbink their evidence was
satisfactory, not only to members of the
committee, but also to other honourable
senators who attended. It should seem tbat
we are f ortunate in baving concluded these
trade agreements with the South American
republics. The Minister, in bis statement to
the House of Commons, dealt very fully with
the trade carried on by these countries witb
Canada up to the year 1941, and anyone who
takes time to read tbat statement will find it
very instructive. The Minister very properly
and wisely, I think, referred to tbe courtesy
and hospîtality shown. to bim and to bis dele-
gation while they were visiting those great
republics to the south. We in Canada do
not fully realize the development that bias
occurred ini those countries, and the great
opportunity for trade and commerce with
tbem.

I do not tbink it is necessary to extend my
remarks further. I would move the resolutions,
tbree in number, relating to tbe countries of
Chule, Argentina. and Brazil. The first is:

That it is expedient that tbe Senate and the
House of Commons do approve the Trade
Agreement hetween Canada and Chile, signed
September 10, 1941, and that the Senate do
approve the samie.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable niera-
bers, frorn what I hear, the clouds which
appeared on the horizon yesterday have ail dis-
appeared. This, I understand, is chiefly be-
cause the agreements contain no details at ail.
They do not refer to specific imports or exports
or anything of that kind. Ahl they do, as I
understand it, is to provide that each of the
countries concerned shahl give favoured-nation
treatment to the other. Consequently I should
think there can be no objection on the part of
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any person. These agreements are very similar
to, if not the same as, agreements we have
made previously with other countries.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. KING: I would move:
That it is expedient that the Senate and the

House of Con:inons do approve the Trade
Agreeient between Canada and the Argentine
Republie, signed October 2, 1941, and that the
Senate do approve the same.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. KING: In regard to the agree-
ment between Canada and the Republic of
Brazil, I would move:

That it is expedient that the Senate and the
House of Commons do approve the Tiade
Agreement between Canada and Brazil, signed
October 17, 1941, and that the Senate do
approve the saine.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sen-
ators, I do not know anything about these
agreements, and I doubt whether there are
three members of this Chamber who have seen
them. While it may be quite right and proper
to adopt them, we are just being asked to
become rubber stamps and approve of some-
thing we have never seen or read, and prob-
ably shall not see for sorne time, if ever.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think my honourable
friend is hardly fair. This matter bas certainly
been discussed in the House of Commons, and
the Minister made a very comprehensive
statement there. My honourable friend, as a
member of this Chamber, surely cannot have
acquainted himself with all the information
which was given in the House of Commons.

Hon. J. T. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
had the pleasure of attending the meeting of
the Committee on Banking and Commerce
this morning. I went there in a quite critical
frame of mind; my attitude was very much
like that which bas just been expressed by
the honourable gentleman from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock); but when I heard the
explanation given by the Minister, and
especially that by the Deputy Minister, I
had no criticism wbatevcr to offer. They
simply told us that they made the same
agreements as are made with other countries.
The Government of each of these countries
agrees to extend to us whatever preferences it
may give to any other country, and we in turn
agree that any preferences we give to other
countries shall be extended to these three
countries. There are no special concessions on
anything. These three nations apply favoured-
nation-treaty provisions to us, and we do the
same to them. It is not a case of our signing
something blindly.

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

Last night I agreed with the honourable
senator from Prince (Hon. Mr. MacArthur),
but I changed my mind after attending the
committee meeting this morning. ýI think I
can say that at the committee we were com-
pletely convinced by the Minister, and
especially by the Deputy Minister. I might
say under my breath that I was delighted
with the Deputy Minister. In my opinion
the Government bas made a good deal. The
agreement will not result in a great volume
of trade just now, on account of the war and
the lack of shipping. That is the problem,
the Iack of shipping. But a good atmosphere
bas been created. I gathered from the
Minister and the Deputy Minister that these
countries feel friendly towards Canada, and
that these agreements are but the beginning. I
am not trying to defend the Government; I
am simply saying that after what I heard at
the committee I consider that a good deal,
a reasonable deal, was made.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask my
honourable friend a question? Is it most-
favoured-nation treatment that is involved,
or the intermediate tariff?

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: It is the same
thing.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is favoured-nation
treatment. If one of these countries nego-
tiates with the United States, for instance,
and makes some special concession to that
country, it would have to make the same
concession to us. That is favoured-nation
treatment. We have to extend the same
treatment to them. If we make any special
concession to any nation in the same territory
as Chili, Brazil or Argentina, we must extend
that same concession to these three countries.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That is, if we make any
special concession to any country outside of
the British Empire-to any foreign country.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Perhaps the Minister did
not intend to emphasize this, but I know what
impressed me was the statement that these
treaties created a good feeling among these
South American nations towards Canada. The
United States bas been exerting itself to
build up a good spirit with South America,
and Canada so far bas not been very well
known to the countries down there. Now
they are welcoming us as traders. I honestly
think that agreements like these will help
not only Canada, but the British Empire, to
have a better understanding with the countries
involved.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: We had an unfav-
ourable balance of trade of $11,346,000 with
Brazil last year.
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Hon. Mr. KING: I just want to inforrn the
Senate that these agreements were tabled in
the Senate on November 3 last year. If
honourable senators did not familiarize them-
selves with these papers, it is surely a reflection
an no one but themselves.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. KING: Then I would move:
That a message be sent to the House of

Commons to acquaint that House that the
Senate has approved trade agreements entered
into with Chile, Brazil and the Argentine
Republic.

Hon. CREELMAN MacARTHUR: Hon-
ourable senators, one might consider that the
adoption of the report brought in by the
Chairman of the Committee on Banking and
Commerce would bring about the happy con-
summation of these treaties, if the three South
American countries concerned had ratified
them; but now we find several further reso-
lutions to be passed. I may be wrong, but
I think they are superfluous. We certainly
expected when we went to the committee this
morning that something would be placed
before us in the way of a paper that would
show the industries of the different countries
affected, their exports, their imports, and the
total amount of money involved in one way
or another. But we did not have that. How-
ever, it was felt generally by the committee
that the Minister and the Deputy Minister
made out a good case, and the committee
accepted the agreements. I do not think there
should be any apprehension as to their out-
come. At the same time it seems to me that
this House has not been treated fairly in the
way of being given information; I believe we
should have more detailed information about
the whole transaction and the agreements.

Agreements will be made with five or six
other South American countries, in all prob-
ability, and we shall have to go all over this
kind of thing again. I do not understand why
the Minister did not line up all the republies
of South America when he was down there,
and why he did not present all the agreements
to us at one time, when we could have before
us details of the givings and the takings, so
as to know where we stood. We did not get
that information this morning. But there was
a disposition to be lenient to the Minister
and his Deputy because they seemed to
present a good case and to satisfy the con-
mittee that everything was lovely. Well, it
may be, but we do not know for certain. It
is not a big matter, in one way, but we should
know on which side of the books the balance
is struck and we should know more about the
items that are to be imported and exported.
I am not objecting to these agreements. I

have every confidence in the Minister of
Trade and Commerce, because lie married a
girl from my town, -and that counts for some-
thing. I do not think we need worry about
being at any disadvantage. At the same time,
when we are dealing with treaties we should
not have too much sentiment and too much
of this goodwill factor. We should know
where we stand with regard to our trade
undertakings and our rights. That is my
position.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: Honourable senators,
it seems to me that in this period of Canada's
life it is highly desirable that we should try
to reach out and secure all the markets we
possibly can, because trade bas been so dis-
rupted by the war that we cannot tell just
where we shall be after the war is over. I
have read these agreements very carefully,
and I know they affect that portion of New
Brunswick from which I come; and I have
this to say, that I think they are highly com-
mendable. There may be some points in them
that one could find fault with, but I wish to
voice my sentiment as being, generally speak-
ing, in favour of them.

The motion was agreed to.

WAR PLANT EMPLOYEES
RETURN

On the inquiry by Hon. Mr. Sauvé:
1. Is the Government keeping any super-

vision or checking on the number, the classifi-
cation and the protection of persons employed
in war plants?

2. Are those persons granted any indemnity
in case of disease contracted in war plants?

Hon. Mr. KING: I would, suggest that this
inquiry be treated as an order for a return, and
I table the return forthwith.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order for the second reading of Bill C,
an Act to change the name of The Saskat-
chewan Life Insurance Company to Fidelity
Life Assurance Company.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Honour-
able members, the honourable senator from
East York (Hon. Mr. McGuire), who intro-
duced this Bill, is not able to be here to-day,
and I would suggest that the second reading
of the Bill had better stand until next week.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

The motion for the second reading of the
Bill was postponed.
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DIVORCE JURISDICTION BILL
SECOND READING POSTPONED

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second read-
ing of Bill D, an Act to amend The Divorce
Jurisdiction Act, 1930.

He said: Honourable senators, the Bill
standing in my name is exactly the same Bill
which this House passed late in the last ses-
sion of Parliament. The Bill went over to the
House of Commons, but, owing to it being
put at the foot of the list of orders there, it was
not reached.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Does the honourable
gentleman know that the Bill has not yet been
distributed?

Hon. Mr. COPP: I know. I was going to
refer to that.

This Bill was referred to a special commit-
tee of this House, which gave it careful con-
sideration and made some amendments to it.
Later it was passed by the House. I have no
desire to rush the Bill through if anybody
objects that it has not been distributed, but,
as I have said, it is exactly the same Bill as
the one passed by this House, and I thought
it might be accepted.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I for one should like to
have the Bill in my hand before it is pro-
ceeded with.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Next sitting.

The motion for second reading stands.

SITTINGS OF THE SENATE
DISCUSSION

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, we
apparently have reached the end of the Order
Paper. The right honourable leader (Right
Hon. Mr. Dandurand) has expressed the desire
that when the Senate adjourns to-day it should
stand adjourned until eight o'clock on Tuesday
next, and I would so move.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Before the motion is
put, I should like to suggest that we adjourn
to the following Monday, the 23rd of March.
That would leave us a week in which to attend
to any bills coming from the other House.

The members of the other Chamber, I
understand, are discussing the Wheat Bill,
which is a very contentious measure, and I am
convinced that the discussion will take some
time. The only other bill they have is the
bill for the rehabilitation of returned soldiers,
which also will take some time. If we come
back next Tuesday, it looks to me as though
we should have to sit around on Tuesday and
Wednesday, and then adjourn again. Would
it not be just as satisfactory to the Govern-
ment if we were to adjourn now until the

Hon. Sir Allen AYLESWORTH.

23rd of March. If some contingency should
arise, His Honour the Speaker could call the
House together again, as was done a week ago.
An adjournment to the 23rd would give
members who live at a distance a chance to
go home. I am not desirous of going home
if there is anything to be done here, but
it is a terrible job just sitting around Ottawa
doing practically nothing.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Divorce Com-
mittee will be sitting every day.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The Divorce Committee
is not essential to life.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: It is to some people.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I suggest that we adjourn
to the 23rd. The Government, of course,
will have an Appropriation Bill, but when we
come back that can be put through in a very
short time. I can see no reason for a long
debate in this House on the Wheat Bill. The
Rehabilitation Bill may require some con-
sideration, but it does not need to be rushed.
So far as the Divorce Committee is con-
cerned, it could sit during the recess.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
gentleman is a member of the Divorce Com-
mittee, and it is going to sit every day between
now and next Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable members,
the right honourable leader on the other side
(Right Hon. Mr. Dandurand) has indicated his
desire to have the House sit on Tuesday.
We know from experience that when he
reaches a decision of that kind he does so
after consultation with those who are watching
very closely the proceedings in the other
House. I am inclined to agree that the situa-
tion is about as it has been outlined by the
honourable senator from Winnipeg South-
Centre (lon. Mr. Haig), but our leader must
have had sene reason for desiring us to meet
again on Tuesday night. In the circumstances
it secms to me that the motion had better
stand as it is.

Hon. Mr. KING: I may say, honourabIe
senators, that the honourable gentleman from
Peel (Hon. Mr. Marshall) made a suggestion
similar to that just made by the honourable
gentleman from Winnipeg South-Centre (Hon.
Mr. Haig). However, after I heard from
the right honourable leader (Right Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) I was talking to the Prime Min-
ister, and I learned it is the desire of the
Government that we should meet next week.
The day and hour for resuming have been
set by the right honourable leader of the
Senate, and I should hesitate to consider any
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change unless I had time to confer. I know
the Government is desirous that we meet next
Tuesday evening at eight o'clock.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Then I make this sug-
gestion to the acting leader of the House
(Ho'n. Mr. King), that he ask the Govern-
ment to send the Supplementary Supply Bill
over to us next week, so that we may adjourn
next week.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think that is the hope.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Let it be more than hope.
Let it be a fact.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: We cannot control
the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It seems to me that
senators who live in Ontario or Quebec, as
well as those who live in remote parts of
the country, but do not go home often, might
give some consideration to those of us whose
homes are distant and who want to get to
them when there is nothing for us to do here.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It is another case
of being too near and yet too far.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I believe that if the
leader of this House asked the Government
to send over the Supplementary Supply Bill
next week, we could adjourn next week.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think that is the hope
of the Government, and the intention, if it
can be carried out. We may get through
next week and adjourn.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Honourable sen-
ators, I would suggest that we should. never
fix Monday as a day for resuming sittings of
the Senate; that it should be Tuesday at
the earliest; because it is impossible for any
person to get here on Monday from Prince
Edward Island, unless he leaves on Saturday.
There is no Sunday crossing to the mainland;
and if we leave on Monday it takes us all
our time to get here by Tuesday night. I
appeal to the honourable senator from Cardi-
gan (Hon. Mr. MacDonald) and the honour-
able senator from Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair)
to confirm what I say. What my wife and I
went through on Monday and Tuesday of this
week, in trying to get here for Tuesday night,
makes me even want to resign from the
Senate.

Most honourable members have no idea
how bad the C.N.R. service is at Sackville
and Moncton. The management-there is no
management. We do not intend to put up
with it. We are going to have a strong
delegation, with a view to shaking up the
C.N.R. and getting some kind of service.
When my wife and I were coming up here

we could not fly, because it was raining; we
had to take a train. There were broken
wheels on the Ocean Limited; a man was
killed by the Scotian which we were on; and
instead of arriving at Montreal at 8.55, we
got there only at a quarter to two. We took
the 4.30 train and arrived here just in time
for me to take my seat in the Senate Tuesday
evening. That kind of thing is too strenuous;
the indemnity is not enough to compensate
for it. I do not want to lose a day, to be
penalized $20 a day for not being in my
seat, but I do not intend to come here on
a Monday. Senators whose homes are on
the main line have no difficulty in making
connections and getting here in a reasonable
time, but our situation in Prince Edward
Island is far different. We intend to have a
delegation, and to shake up the Intercolonial
end of the C.N.R.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: What about a new ferry-
boat?

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: That does not
come into this. So far as Prince Edward
Island is concerned, in a very short time it
will either be a province of Canada or it will
not. It is the only province in the country
whose population bas decreased. We are not
getting the service we are entitled to. Here
is the Government about to spend $1,500,000
on a plebiscite, enough to get a new boat
to replace the one that was sunk. Evidently,
according to the latest reports, no attempt
is to be made even to salvage the former
ferry, although a million dollars of insurance
was collected on her; it seems she is to be
allowed to lie where she is. Down off New
Zealand, where the water is much deeper and
salvaging conditions are far more difficult,
millions of dollars' worth of gold were re-
trieved. But up here we can only let our
ferry lie on the bottom.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Why not build a
tunnel?

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: When you get to
Sackville or Moncton you might as well be in
a village, so far as the C.N.R. is concerned,
for there is no information to be obtained
at either place, there is no management or
anything else. I could tell you of a business
man who came to Moncton and was given
three or four conflicting sets of instructions
about how to get to a certain place, and who
at last decided it would be wiser not to go by
train at all, but to go by bus.

As I have said, we came up on the Scotian.
We had no observation car, such as there was
on the Ocean Limited. We paid extra for a
Pullman, but we were put on a second-class
car; and when we got into Montreal it was
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nearly two o'clock, instead of 8.55, as it should
have been. That is the service we are getting.
Something must be donc. We intend to get
a delegation or a committee to see that some-
thing is done very soon.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
17, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 17, 1942.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE LATE SENATORS DANDURAND
AND RHODES

TRIBUTES TO THEIR MEMORY

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators,
when we met last Wednesday I advised this
Chamber that the Right Honourable Senator
Dandurand would net be present, but that
it was his desire that we should carry on and
complete the business on the Order Paper, and
adajourn until Tuesday evening of this week.
That direction was characteristic of the right
honourable leader. Since that time the hand
of fate has removed him, and also the
Honourable Senator Rhodes. The passing of
these two senators, I know, has brought deep
sadness and regret te the heart of each and
every one of us in this Chamber.

Our late leader, Senator Dandurand, rarely
if ever complained that legislation was not
sent over ta us from the House of Commons
when, from time to time, many members of the
Senate thought it should have been. He was an
old parliamentarian and knew better than some
of us younger members the relationship of
the Senate with the House of Commons. He
tried to instil in the group on this side of the
House the idea that the Senate should so con-
duct itself as to be a revising body carefully
considering in a non-political way, and where
necessary revising, measures passed by the
House of Commons, and thus contributing to
the welfare of this country. Among us on this
side he discouraged political caucuses. I think
I can truly say that our caucuses were held
only for the purpose of selecting what is corn-
monly known in parliamentary circles as a
whip, a party representative to consult and be
in contact with those who might have views
opposed to ours. At the time of coming to
this Chamber every senator is an adherent of a
political party. From my experience in this
House and in its committees over the last
twelve years, I believe it was the real desire
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and hope of Senator Dandurand, while he was
our leader on the left of the Speaker, as well
as since we moved to the right, that in dealing
with legislation we should avoid partisanship,
and I am sure he did succeed in converting
many of us who when we came here brought
our political views with us fron the other
House or elsewhere.

Our right honourable leader was, I think,
the oldest member of this Chamber. He was
born in Montreal on November 4, 1861,
received his degree of LL.B. from Laval
University in 1882, was received at the Bar
of the province of Quebec in 1883, and was
summoned to the Senate by Lord Aberdeen
on January 22, 1898. He has at all times
actively engaged in the work of this assembly.
He presided as Speaker of the Senate during
the years 1905 to 1909. On the formation of
the King Administration in 1921 he became
Minister of State and continued as leader of
the Liberal party in this body until bis
passing last Wednesday.

He had a remarkable career, not only in the
political life of Canada, but also in educational
and university circles, having been honoured
with the degree of LL.D. by McGill University
in 1910, by the University of Toronto in 1925,
and by Queens in 1927. In 1934 be became
president of the University of Montreal.

In the financial and industrial life of
Canada he took a prominent part, being
president of the Montreal City and District
Savings Bank and the Fire Insurance Company
of Canada, and a director of the Montreal
Trust and Deposit Company, the Montreal
Cotton Company, the Sun Life Assurance
Company and the Western Canadian Collieries.
From a conversation I had with him, I under-
stand that he joined the directorate of the
Sun Life Assurance Company as representative
of the stockholders.

He practised his profession in the city of
Montreal.

The late Senator Dandurand was also well
known in the international field of polities,
being one of the Canadian representatives
at the Assembly of the League of Nations in
Geneva in 1924. He became President of the
Assembly in 1925. He was a delegate ta the
Council of the League from 1927 to 1930. He
was also honoured by the President of the
United States, having been appointed ta act
as arbitrator under the terms of the Treaty of
Peace with the Republic of Brazil. I may
add that while connected with the League of
Nations be was always noted for his support
of minority groups in that organization.

He wilil ba greatly missed in this assembly,
and his going will be our loss.
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The Honourable Mr. Rhodes was born in
Nova Scotia, and was a graduate of Acadia
and Dalhousie universities. He became identi-
fied with the profession of law, and was a
director of the 'Rhodes-Curry operations at
Amherst, a very large and important industrial
activity in the Maritimes. He also was identi-
fied with the military life of this country, being
an honorary colonel of the Cumberland High-
landers. He had an -outstanding political
career. He was first elected to the House of
Commons in 1908, and was re-elected in 1911
and again in 1917. He became Deputy Speaker
of the House of Commons on February 3,
1916, and was elected Speaker of that House
on January 18, 1917, continuing in that position
during 1917 and 1918. If one will look up
Hansard, I think one will find that it was
during his term of office that Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, who was then in opposition, suggested
to the House of Commons that it might be
wise te adopt the British practice and make
the Honourable Mr. Rhodes permanent
Speaker of that House during his lifetime. No
greater compliment could have been paid te
any man.

In 1925, at the call, I suppose, of his party,
Mr. Rhodes went back te the province of
Nova Scotia and was elected te the Legisla-
ture. He became the Premier and Provincial
Secretary in July, 1925. He was re-elected at
the generail election of October, 1928.

On August 11, 1930, be resigned the premier-
ship of Nova Scotia te accept the portfolio
of Minister of Fisheries in the Dominion
Government, a position which he held until
February, 1932, when he was appointed
Minister of Finance. I think all will agree
with me when I say that during the depres-
sion years of 1932, 1933 and 1934 Mr. Rhodes
had te carry a 'tremendous burden. No doubt
this did much to affect his health, for it was
only shortly after he came te this Chamber
in 1935 that he suffered an illness which cur-
tailed his usefulness here.

As I feel certain that many other honour-
able members desire to speak of their associa-
tion with these two men, I shall simply con-
clude with the statement that I am confident
of expressing the view and the wish of the
Senate of Canada when I say that we part
from these men with great regret and we offer
our sincere sympathy te the members of
the families they have left behind them in
their passage to the great beyond.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I am sure that the heart of every
honourable senator here to-night is filled with
deep sorrow and regret as we remember that
just a week ago to-night our late dis-

tinguished leader was with us in his accus-
tomed place, speaking and leading this Cham-
ber with his usual dignity and vigour, and we
now realize that he will be with us no more.

The Right Honourable Senator Dandurand
was an aristocratie gentleman of the old school.
At the same time he was most unassuming
and kind-hearted. He died as I am sure he
wouild have wished-at his post of duty.
Senator Dandurand's demise was unexpected,
and came with great suddenness. He had
lived a full life, and he will go down in history
as one cf Canada's most distinguished citizens,
a man who for forty-four years in the Parlia-
ment of Canada, with great loyalty and
devotion, gave of his talents and ability for
the benefit of the country of his birth. His
activities were net confined exclusively to
Canada, for be was a figure in international
world affairs. What a splendid record of
achievement!

I have mentioned the great services rendered
by our late leader during his long public
career, but I wish te emphasize another side
of his character, with which, perhaps, the
public are less familiar because of his innate
modesty. He did much for the poor and
the needy, but did it in an anonymous way.
He was particularly interested in education,
and especially in Stanislas College, which he
instituted.

I feel the loss of my old and good friend,
Senator Dandurand, most keenly. It has been
my privilege te know him for a very great
number of years. During the past few weeks,
while I have been acting leader on this side
of the House, I have been brought into very
close contact with him in regard te matters
coming before the Senate. I was always
gladly received by him and given a warm
welceome when I entered his office, and it was
an honour and a pleasure to be su closely
associated with him. The Senate of Canada
lias been fortunate in having many brilliant
leaders since Confederation, but none was
more experienced, more talented or more
highly thought of than the late Senator
Dandurand.

The honourable the acting leader on the
other side of the House (Hon. Mr. King) bas
mentioned the attitude and views of the late
distinguished leader of the Senate as te the
manner in which this Chamber should fune-
tien. Speaking for myself, and, I think, for
those associated with me on this side of the
House, I certainly agree with the views of
our late leader. 1, like the acting leacer
opposite, came from the other House, where
there is a more partisan atmosphere than in
this Chamber. I know that on, coming here
first one must put a check on partisan feelings,
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because the Senate does not lend itself to
acrimonious political debate as does the other
House. The Senate of Canada performs a
very important work, and I am only sorry
that more legislation has not been originated
in this Chamber. I will go so far as to say
that the committee work of this House is much
more efficient and effective than that of the
other House, the reason being, as our late
leader would say if he were present with us
to-night, that we are not thinking in a partisan
way, but have in mind only one thing, namely,
the improvement of the legislation before us.

I am sure there will be many other speakers
to-night; so I shall close my remarks by
simply joining with the acting leader of the
Government in this Chamber in expressing
the heartfelt sympathy and sorrow of all who
sit on this side of the House.

In the death of Senator Rhodes another
distinguished Nova Scotian has passed away.
The province of Nova Scotia has given to
Canada not only since Confederation, but
before, many notable and illustrious men like
Sir John Thompson, Hon. Joseph Howe and
Hon. W. S. Fielding-to mention but a few.
The name of Senator Rhodes is justly entitled
to appear on that list.

I was in the House of Commons when Mr.
Rhodes was appointed to the exalted post of
Speaker, and I may say that he presided over
.hat House with great dignity and efficiency.
Hle was a master of the rules and his decisions
were always fair. I cannot remember any of
his rulings ever having been challenged by a
single member of that House. On the contrary,
I believe the acting leader of the Senate (Hon.
Mr. King) was quite correct when he stated
to-night that the late Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier suggested to Sir Robert Borden the
wisdom and advisability of appointing Mr.
Rhodes as permanenýt Speaker of the House of
Commons.

Senator Rhodes entered public life at the
early age of 31. He could, of course, have
followed the profession of law, but his interest
in public affairs and his desire to do ail that
he possibly could, not only for his native
province, but for Canada as a whole, induced
him to enter public life. I need not recount
his political achievements, but may I concur in
what the acting leader bas said as to the diffi-
culties of the time when the late Senator
Rhodes was appointed Minister of Finance in
1930. England at that time had gone off the
gold standard and the currencies of ail the
European countries were rapidly falling. Not
only did our own financial affairs have to be
adjusted almost daily to meet new situations,
but our tariffs also required attention. About
that time the Bank of Canada was formed.
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I believe that those trying years in which
Senator Rhodes performed the duties of Min-
ister of Finance certainly impaired his health,
and I will go even further and say that I
think they shortened his life by at least ten
years. In these modern times a man of 66 is
not considered old.

I hope that the example set by Senator
Rhodes in entering public life at so young an
age will make an appeal to the young men of
Canada, especially to the young lawyers.
If ever there is a time when youth is
required in Parliament, it is now. I trust that
our young men will read about the life of
Senator Rhodes, be inspired by it and try to
do likewise. On behalf of those on this side
of the House, I join with the acting leader in
extending our most sincere sympathy to the
son and daughter and other members of the
family of Senator Rhodes in their great
bereavement.

Rigbt Hon. GEORGE GRAHAM: Honour-
able senators, I have sat here by the side of
our late leader, Senator Dandurand, for a good
many years and listened to remarks addressed
te him by honourable members opposite. They
always gave us something to think about. As
I have lookcd across at bonourable members
on the other side of the House I have always
known that they, like those who sat around
me, were my friends. I hope that as long as
I am a member of the Senate I shall be sur-
rounded by friends, for nothing sustains a
man's life stream like friendship. There is
nothing better ýthan to be associated with
those who will say a good wordi for you,
whether they are wit you or against yo'u.

My sitting with Senator Dandurand was
al:ways a tonic to me. Every time I met him
he had something fine to say. Honourable
senators behind me, as well as those facing
me, believe that Dandurand was ýright in his
seul. One day shortly after I joined him over
bere he called me to his office. That was
nothing new to me, for I had been called into
offices often over a good iany years. He
simply told me a thing or two. I said to
1im, "That sounds reasonable, but do you
expect ail of us to bo reasonable?" He said,
"No." Our close association lasted until the
time of his deatb. I never knew a man casier
to get along with than Senator Dandurand.
You could live with him on a level keel all
the time.

The acting leader (Hon. Mr. King) wants
me to make a speech. I have given up mak-
ing speeches, mostly because I do not like the
job. Besides, other chaps always get up and
make them ahead of me. In any event, there
is no need for me to say much about Senator
Dandurand's life work. It was almost bound-
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less, and is well known to all of you. I had
occasion to go to him once or twice, in years
gone by, when he was sick, to find out what
we should do. He would straighten up and
make the whole thing clear to me, 'and every-
thing would go along all right. He had friend6
on every side. He was not only a statesman;
he was an educationist and an all-round man.

Mr. Rhodes was a much younger man. He
too always did his work like a statesman. I
do not know of any man who sat in the
Speaker's chair in the Commons who was
kinder or more compatible than he. I am not
trying to make a speech at all. You know
these men as well as I do. You know they
were grand specimens of men, whose like will
not soon be seen among us again.

It seems to me that in this Chamber we
are not very partial in a political sense. Per-
haps I was, but I do not think my friend
Dandurand was. If he was, he did not say
so. And I kept my mouth shut.

We have to face the future. Though some of
our best men hav'e departed, we still have
able men in this House-and women too.
When our lady members give us advice, they
do it very well, in a quiet way. We have a
duty to perform now to fill up the gaps and
do all we can to help bring Canada out of
the position in which she finds herself. I
know that the men on both sides of this
House, and the women too, will do their part,
and more than their part, to make this
country even greater than it has been in
the past.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I wish to join in the laudatory remarks
that have been made by the acting leaders of
both sides (Hon. Mr. King and Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) and by the right honourable sen-
ator from Eganville (Right Hon. Mr. Graham)
in reference to the late Senator Rhodes, In
fact, I should like to make those remarks
my own. There is no doubt that Mr. Rhodes
was a noble gentleman and great parlia-
mentarian who brought honour to this coun-
try. And I think everyone will agree that he
gave the best he had to his countrymen, for
on their behalf he spent his health. When he
left the House of Commons he had in fact
been crushed by work that really was beyond
the powers of any man. I wish to join aIso
in the expression of sympathy extended to
his daughter and bis son.

As to our late leader, Senator Dandurand,
I wish to be permitted to add a few remarks
o my own. I knew him for very nearly half
a century. My contact with him in the first
instance and for many years thereafter was
in the heat of political fray. We came not
only from different political parties, but from

political schools as far apart as it was then
possible to conceive. I say that because,
with my early political training, I was far
from sympathetically disposed towards him,
and I feel now that I certainly can judge his
life at least in full freedom and impartiality.

I well remember that continual and dis-
heartening contest against Laurier at the
period when he really dominated the province
of Quebec. Virtually the whole merit of
Laurier's success was credited to the old
Liberal chieftain. I have often thought the
senator's services were not altogether appre-
ciated as they should have been at the time.
Laurier was no doubt a great statesman, and
his shining glory threw most of his collabora-
tors into the shade. But as Laurier spoke
before colossal and well-organized meetings,
Dandurand was constantly on the battlefield
organizing and directing the Liberal forces.
His unbounded activity, resourcefulness,
diplomacy, courage and optimism were a host
in themselves.

After the elections of -1908 a Liberal said
to a leading Conservative: "I was surprised
at your defeat. You had a good chief, a
good policy and excellent candidates. What
did you lack?" The Conservative answered
in one word: "Dandurand." I need say no
more to show the extent to which Senator
Dandurand was valued by his political
opponents.

But the senator was far from being a slave
to his party. At the beginning of this century
the municipal administration of Montreal
was nauseating. It was in the hands of some
Liberals of dou'btful reputation. The leading
citizens determined to oust that coterie and
they gathered around a few men of high
standing, nearly all Conservatives. Dandurand
joined with his usual vigour in that effort to
cleanse the City Hall. Most influential friends
of his party attempted to deter him from
joining in the campaign, but he brushed them
aside and helped to the last in purging the
nefarious municipal administration. Everyone
then was convinced that Dandurand was
clean through and through. That was almost
forty years ago. He has died as he has lived-
without a blemish.

But the senator's activities were not all
spent in his native land. On frequent trips
to Europe he met and became intimately
acquainted with many statesmen of Great
Britain and especially of France. When, in
1925, he was proposed as a candidate for the
presidency of the Assembly of the League of
Nations, Canada assured for him the votes of
the British Empire, but it was Dandurand's
prestige that commanded the support of the
delegation of France. The two great nations
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gathered in their wake many of the other
delegations, and our colleague was elected by
a comfortable majority.

At his inauguration as president the senator
spoke first in French, according to tradition,
as 80 per cent of the discussions were carried
on in that language. As he ended his oration,
the official interpreter-a man of universal
reputation as such-rose, as usual, to give the
English translation. The senator waved him
gently aside and made his speech anew in
perfect English. The audience, astonished
and enthused, gave him a rousing acclamation.
Statesmen of Europe are not accustomed to
such perfect bilingualism. Dandurand knew
but the rudiments of the English language
when he was young, but he toiled incessantly
and perseveringly until he mastered it.

Dandurand was an indefatigable worker.
The tasks confided to him were numerous
and often difficult. He accepted them all
without complaint, and fulfilled them with
devotion, and, by reason of his great ability,
almost always with success.

France could not but recognize the ont-
standing merit of the senator, and a few years
before the war he was named a member of
the great Institute of France-a very rare
and highly prized honour. To celebrate his
nomination a magnificent banquet was ten-
dered to the senator in Paris, at which most
of the important men of France were present.
Our colleague made a ringing speech which
brought the guests to their feet, cheering
lustily. The senator had made an appeal
for the collaboration of France in an effort
to spread the highest possible French culture
in Canada.

That collaboration he obtained from the
French Governient, from the French clergy
through that most eminent prelate, Cardinal
Verdier, of Paris, and from the Collège Stanis-
las, one of the outstanding educational
institutions in France. Shortly after his
return he also procured the substantial support
of the Government of the province of Quebec
and' the city of Outremont, and secured con-
tributions from some of his friends, and him-
self made the most generous gift. The Collège
Stanislas of Canada is now almost ready for
occupancy. It is a beautiful and most modern
building. The professors are all fully licensed
educators; none better can be obtained from
France. The college is affiliated to the Uni-
versity of Paris. In a few months, a few weeks
perhaps, hundreds of students will begin to
benefit from the highest education bestowed
in France or probably anywhere in the world.

Since 1937 the senator has devoted himself
to this highly meritorious purpose. He con-
ceived and built the college almost unaided.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

Such help as he obtained was due to his
untiring efforts. Higher education, he knew,
was the most precious gift he could leave to
his compatriots, and his legacy will for all
time serve his compatriots and bear witness
to his public-spiritedness; for Dandurand, was
a great patriot.

There is a side of the senator's life that is
little known, except to the many people whom
he helped. Demands for succour abounded.
Every apparently meritorious case he had
investigated by the branch managers of his
own bank, and if their report was satisfactory,
his instructions were to give the necessary help
and charge it to his account.

But, beside it all, the senator was a lovable
man. Of that I need say nothing in this
House, where he was so well known and so
highly esteemed. A week ago almost to the
hour, after giving the Senate explanations
respecting the treaties of commerce with
Argentina, Brazil and Chile, as the House
adjourned and he passed before a group of
his colleagues, he was singing gaily an old
love song of Quebec. Some of us were filled
with astonisbment. Here were youth, vigour,
undiminished interest in life, optimism always
dominant. Life was an adventure for him,
each new task another friend. Every day
the sun for him seemed to rise brighter and
his work to be more attractive. In fact the
last day of his life he rose feeling in perfect
spirits. He told me se, shortly after being
stricken. He never uttered a complaint, and
he died peacefully, almost in the midst of his
intensive work. Such a death he would have
wished.

The State funeral was most impressive, as
many here can bear witness. The Prime
Minister was extremely kind to his colleague.
Without his efforts I doubt whether accom-
modation could have been found at the
hospital. Twice he visited the senator during
the day. He took a keen personal interest in
the funeral. All the members of this House
and the many other friends of the senator
will be deeply grateful te him.

I have one more word to add. It is of a
personal nature and for that I crave the
indulgence of the House. As a result of a
Canadian delegation to France in 1916, the
purpose of which was to develop commerce
between that country and our own, a trade
agreement was entered into by the Govern-
ments of both countries. It was resolved
that an exhibition train laden with French
goods should circulate through Canada, and a
similar train bearing Canadian products should
be sent around France. The French train
came to the Dominion in 1921 and was such
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a success, and evoked such unbounded
hospitality to the French mission, that the
Government of France prepared for the
coming of the Canadian train with great
pomp and éclat. I was in charge of the
Canadian train and repeatedly, but unsuccess-
fully, endeavoured to obtain the presence of
a Canadian Minister at the opening function.
Knowing the preparations made, I feared that
the apparent lack of support from my own
countrymen would dampen the enthusiasm of
our friends in France and jeopardize the
success of the venture. At the last minute I
received a message from Senator Dandurand
stating that he was on the way to attend the
inauguration. His wife, to whom he was
extremely devoted, was gravely ill. Notwith-
standing, he took the first steamer, attended
the function, gave it the prestige of his
Government and the zest of a wonderful
speech, spent three days perambulating with
the Canadian mission, and returned by the
very same steamer that had brought him to
France. I cannot say how grateful I felt to
him. The project I knew was sound, but it
required to be dedicated on French soil with
the full authority of the Canadian Govern-
ment. Dandurand had faith in the venture,
at a time when others feared its failure and
prudently preferred to give it a wide berth.
The venture was a colossal success, and the
senator was rewarded for his courage and his
generous help.

But I know that he had extended to me a
helping hand at no small sacrifice to himself.
Similar kindnesses were no doubt extended to
others during his long life, and so a great
many people mourn him-as I do myself,
deeply and sincerely-from the bottom of
their hearts.

The knell of the senator's demise resounded
mournfully in high and distant spheres. His
Majesty the King gracefully, and of his own
volition, sent the following message to the
senator's family:

The King bas asked me to convey to you and
your family an expression of his deepest
sympathy in your sad bereavement.

The Governor General kindly expressed his
sympathy in these terms:

My wife and I are deeply shocked to hear
of the sudden death of your distinguished
father, whose loss will be mourned not only
by his many friends in Canada, but also through-
out the British Empire. Will you please accept
our sincere condolences in your sad bereavement?

In the name of all Frenchmen who strenuously
uphohd the cause of the Allies, General Charles
de Gaulle cabled the following message:

In my name and in the name of the National
French Committee, please transmit to the Senate
of Canada the expression of our heartfelt con-
dolences at the demise of Senator Dandurand.

He was a stout upholder of the Society of the
League of Nations, and one of the first
Presidents of that institution in which the
nations of the world had placed their hope.
As Frenchmen we cannot but be mindful of the
part played by Senator Dandurand in the
Committee of France-Amérique in preserving
and fortifying the historical bonds existing
between Canada and France. Fighting France
as well as Canada is more than ever imbued
with the sentiment of spiritual fraternity of
which Senator Dandurand was the symbol.

The senator died as he would have wished,
stricken in the full activity of life, with recorde
cumbering his desk, his agenda full, and his
mind already turned to the daily task. All
that is over. We on both sides of the House
will deeply regret his passing. His friends
will miss his advice and support, and the needy
hands stretched out in quest of help will remain
empty. From the turmoil of the multitude
amid which he lived so strenuously he has
gone to the cold darkness and eternal soli-
tude and silence of the grave. Great citizen
of his country-I might almost say of the
world-he has well earned a rest in peace!

Hon. FELIX P. QUINN: Honourable
members, may I be permitted to blend my
voice with those which already have been
raised in tribute to the memory of our departed
colleagues.

I did not become personally acquainted
with our late leader until I became a member
of this Chamber, but from that time on I found
him most considerate of recently appointed
members, and kindly, courteous and gentle-
manly on all occasions. I tender to the Govern-
ment, and to the late senator's family, my
sincere sympathy.

I knew the late Senator Rhodes for many
years, our acquaintance dating from the time
when he attended the law school of Dalhousie
University in Halifax. As his parliamentary
career has already been referred to, I need
not elaborate on that. I was his colleague in
the House of Commons, and I came with him
to this Chamber.

Mr. Rhodes was an outstanding athlete,
fond of outdoor life; an expert rugby footballer
and an ardent fisherman. These qualities
developed in him a strong body and aIso a
cheerful disposition. Shortly after his appoint-
ment to this Chamber he was stricken, as you
know, with a severe illness, and it was this
which deprived us of his sound advice and
excellent judgment. His affliction he bore with
the remarkable courage for which he was noted.
One of his outstanding characteristies was his
chivalrous courtesy to everybody. On behalf
of the people of Nova Scotia, whom he served
so faithfully, may I add my tribute to the
memory of the Honourable Edgar Nelson
Rhodes.
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Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable
senators, I cannot refrain on such an occasion
as this from adding a few words to what has
aiready been said so adequately and so
eloquently by the speakers who have preceded
me.

We are met here to-day under a great sense
of loss in the passing of the leader of this
House, a iloss which not only affects us in our
corporate capacity as one of the Houses of
Parliament, but which is very close to each one
of us individually; for whatever may be our
political sympathies, we feel, each one of us,
that we bave lost a personal friend-a friend
of rare charm, kindliness, and distinction.
Senator Dandurand met that test which is
perhaps the most acid test of all huiman
relationships: the more closely you became
acquainted with him the more did your
respect for him grow into admiration, and your
admiration into affection for the man himself
That, during the last five years, has been my
own experience, and I am sure it is an experi-
ence which has been common to all the
members of this Charnber.

We shall no longer see in our midst that well
known and distinguished figure in which the
experience of many years of devoted public
service combined with an abundant and over-
Blowing energy to direct the proceedings of
this House. We shall miss equally the kindly
smile, the courteous bearing, and every now
and again the flash of fire when controversial
topics came under discusion.

Truly it can be said of the leader whom we
have lest that he was, to use his own mother
tongue, un chevalier sans peur et sans
reproche. Our loss is grievous indeed, and
for many of us, I am sure, this Chamber
will never seem to be quite the same again.

We mourn our loss, honourable senators, but
fortunately that is the only thing we have to
mourn. As for our leader himself, the end
came in just the way in which I am certain
he wouild have wished and hoped for it to
come-suddenly, like a thief in the night,
while he was still in the full enjoyment of his
faculties and standing at his post of duty.
We, his colleagues who knew him well, will
agrce that for him the long, slow descent, the
gradual decay of faculties and narrowing of
vistas, which is the lot of so many men as life
draws to its close, would have been an unbear-
able, intolerable burden. As it was, one might
almost say he met death with the same quick
step, the same resolute energy and the same
indomitable spirit which he showed through-
out his life, and which was so familiar to
all of us here.

There is, too, another sense in which it can
be said that the passing 'of our leader was a
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happy one. Of how many men in public life
has it been said that they have outlived their
usefulness? Of many statesmen it bas been
remarked, "If only he had dýied at the highest
point of his renown, history would, have been
kinder to his memory, because then it would
have been spared the record of the mistakes
and failures of his later years." It is incon-
ceivable that anything of that kind could be
said of Senator Dandurand. He was, indeed,
at the very peak and summit of his career.

Look over the record of the last few imontls.
Only last autumn he received the honour of
appointment to the Imperial Privy Council;
in November he celebrated bis eightieth birth-
day; and less than two months ago, in that
touching and nemorable ceremony within
these four walls which we all so vividly
remember, his friends and admirers in and out
of this Chamber presented him with that
bust of himself, a replica of which now stands
in our own entrance hall as a fitting and per-
manent memorial of bis long and distinguished
service to this Parliament and this country.

And so I repeat, honourable senators, that
for our leader himself there is nothing to
regret. He died, as lie lived for so long, in
the enjoyment of the esteem of the country as
a whole, and of the regard and affection of
all who knew him; and he of whom that can
be said is indeed a fortunate man! Our regrets
are for ourselves, for our own loss of hîim
and for the grievous loss which Canada bas
sustained in being deprived of one of its most
experienced and valued statesmen. And it is
fitting that we should pay our last tribute to
his memory in this Chamber, which, for so
many years, was the scene of his labours and
bis triumphs.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I have been inspired to rise and say
something by an observation that was made
by the acting leader on the other side of this
House (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) when he was
speaking of the late Senator Rhodes' entrance
into political life at an early age and drawing
to our attention the importance of encour-
aging young men to participate in the public
life of this country. It is true that Senator
Rhodes entered Parliament in his early
thirties. I recall also that our late leader,
Senator Dandurand, came to this Chamber
in his thirties. But the thought that was
running through my mind as I listened to
the tributes to both these men who served
our country with such distinction was of
an evening last fall I spent with our late
leader at bis home in Montreal. He was
speaking about the school in which he took
a deep interest, and his concern in that con-
versation was about the future of the young
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people not only in his own province, but
throughout the whole of Canada. He spoke
of his desire that we should have a trained
youth, skilled to make a living and also
trained in the mind so as to be able to serve
Canada in the years to come. I was much
impressed by the views he expressed that
evening upon the training of our youth for the
future.

Most of us who live in Western Canada
are perhaps not as intimately acquainted as
we should be with other parts of the country,
particularly with the province of Quebec, but
I think men of the distinction of our late
leader, andi men like the late Ernest Lapointe
and others who have been associated with
our public life since Confederation, have done
more than any one else to bring about a
proper feeling between the two races in the
different parts of this country. Senator
Dandurand was a broad-minded man. I
looked upon him also as one of the hardest-
working men whom I ever met in public life.
He worked hardi as the leader of the Senate,
in his capacity as a member of committees
of this House and in other public spheres.
But above all, he was a courteous, kindly
gentleman. iI like to think of him also as
being probably the most distinguished Cana-
dian in the minds of many people in other
countries of the world, for he came to be
known throughout Europe and South
America as an eminent, cultured and scholarly
representative of this country at the League
of Nations. Whenever I have had occasion
to meet men from foreign lands, one of the
first Canadian names to be mentioned in
the conversation bas always been that of
Senator Dandurand.

I should like also to say something about
the late Senator Rhodes, because I had
intimate relations with him during the time
I served in the House of Commons. I can
truly say that I learned to love- the man.
It was in my early days in the House of
Commons that he was Speaker, and he was
always a good friend to me. No Speaker
was more kindly and considerate than Edgar
Rhodes. He deserves ail the tributes that
have been paid to him. I doubt if in the
whole history of our parliamentary Chambers
anyone has filled the position of Speaker with
as great distinction as he did.

We are thinking to-day in terms of men
falling on battle-fields throughout the world.
I wonder if these two friends of ours did not
fall on the battle-field of public service. One
suffered an infliction that undoubtedly came
from service he rendered during a period of
great strain in the economic life of Canada;
and the other, our late distinguished leader,
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served Canada devotedly until the last moment
of his life, always industrious, always will-
ingly assuming the tasks that it was his duty
to perform as leader of this House.

Both our departed friends were splendid
examples to us here and to Canadian citizens
everywhere. If the youth of this country
can follow the careers of the late Senators
Dandurand and Rhodes, we need not fear for
the future of our parliamentary institutions.

Hon. J. W. deB. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, so much has already been said in the
Press and in and out of Parliament by way
of warm-hearted tribute to the late Senator
Dandurand, that almost anything I might add
now would be repetition; but I have within
me a feeling that I should like to say a word
about him, and that feeling is not vicariously
satisfied, although what bas been said already
has been said more authoritatively, perhaps,
and certainly better than I could say it.

Some honourable members who have spoken
here knew Senator Dandurand for a long time,
and intimately. That was not my privilege.
I did not know him until I came to the
Senate. On the night that I was introduced
in this House, and before the introduction
ceremony took place, the present acting leader
of this House (Hon. Mr. King) took me to
Senator Dandurand's room, where I was
received with that kindliness and courtesy
which were so characteristic of him. I think
Senator Dandurand at that time had a sus-
picion that I was one of those fire-eating
Westerners who needed a little guidance, and
with great tact he led the conversation around
to the Senate, to its functions and to its
atmosphere of non-partisan co-operation. That
made a lasting impression upon me. I hope it
was not entirely necessary.

Years have passed since then, and my
admiration and esteem for the late Senator
Dandurand and his great ability as a leader
have progressively grown. My personal liking
for him became stronger and stronger. It may
be a matter of comment on the qualities of
those of us who are British, but of all the
men in public life whom I have known and
who have passed away, those who have left
with me the strongest feeling of reverent affec-
tion have been two French Canadians-Sir
Wilfrid Laurier and Senator Dandurand. I
feel, as the honourable senator from Montar-
ville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) said a moment
ago, that this Chamber will not seem the same
again without Senator Dandurand. The
Senate has always been associated in my
mind with his presence and his leadership.
lis presence will abide in this Chamber, but
his memory will extend far beyond these walls.

BEVISED EDITION
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It will follow us all the days of our lives,
and it will remain with the people of all
Canada. To-night, just a week after he spoke
here, we pay tribute to the former leader of
this House, a great Canadian.

I would say a word about the late Senator
Rhodes. He was a leader of men, a man of
great ability in public affairs. There is no
occasion for me to repeat at this time what
has been said here and elsewhere about his
public achievements. But I would speak to
you for a minute about Senator Rhodes as I
first knew him. We were students at Acadia
University, at Wolfville, Nova Scotia, and
attended classes together. We took part in
the mock parliament of that institution, on
opposite sides. We played football together.
He succeeded me as the captain of the Acadia
team. I was one of the select group who
on Saturday nights used to go down to his
rooms for a little poker game. I look back
on those college days and our associations with
feelings of emotion. After college our paths
separated. He was in the East and I was in
the West; so it was very rarely that I saw him
again, until I came to the Senate. Then
he was in his last illness. You know how be
bore that affliction bravely and with a smile.
For me it is liard to picture Ned Rhodes
except as strong and vigorous, and I recall
him as he was in our younger days. He was
a vital personality, be was popular, he was a
good friend and he was a good sportsman.
And, honourable senators, during the years he
continued to be a good sportsman and to play
the game. This country to-day mourns him
as a distinguished Canadian who has gone to
rest.

Hon. ATHANASE DAVID (Translation):
Your Honour and honourable senators, fifty
years of public life, forty-four of which were
spent within the precincts of this Senate, have
given our departed colleague the opportunity
to evince qualities of heart and mind which
were reflected in his words and deeds. He
was one of the men who had the best all-
round qualifications among those I have ever
known. As a lawyer, he published a law-book;
as a public man, he brought to his party the
help of his fluent and wise words; as the
representative of bis country abroad, he
placed Canada in the limelight.

Whether at Geneva, as President of the
League of Nations, or in France, as Canadian
delegate, he evidenced by his speeches the
inborn qualities of the race from which he
had sprung. Through bis urbanity, his courtesy,
his kindness, as well as his distinguished bear-
ing and his engaging personality, he formed
everywhere lasting ties of friendship of which
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Canada reaped the benefit. In the business
world he stood out as a sbrewd administrator,
and many financial or banking institutions
were proud to number him among their
directors.

With a deeply human insight, he knew how
to discover those qualities which make us
esteem our fellow-men and overlook their
weaknesses.

His industry and energy were such that on
many occasions he accepted tasks which would
have discouraged many others.

Above all a Canadian, in spite of the great
admiration he had for France, he always firmly
believed, like his former leader and friend
Laurier, that national unity could be achieved.

Through his integrity, his sense of honour,
bis moderation and his broadmindedness he
won among our English-speaking friends an
esteem that redounded upon the province of
whieh he was one of the most distinguished
sons.

Death has called him, as he had always
hoped, in the full discharge of his duties. A
worthy end to a noble life! This House will
long keep, and draw inspiration from, the
memory of that statesman who served his
country so well-Raoul Dandurand.

Hon. C. B. HOWARD: Honourable sen-
ators, I could not let this occasion pass
without paying my tribute to our mutual
friend, Right Hon. Senator Dandurand, and
expressing my most sincere sympathy with
his family in their bereavement.

On behalf of the people of the Eastern
Townships of Quebee, I desire to express
their deep regret at the passing of the leader
of this House. I shall never forget the first
time I met Senator Dandurand. It was
during the election of 1925. I had accepted
the Liberal candidature for the county of
Sherbrooke on the night before nomination.
As I was somewhat late in the field, there
were no outside speakers available. But,
fortunately for me, Senator Dandurand
came to Magog on a Wednesday night. At
my request, he accompanied me to Sher-
brooke, and he was the only speaker in my
first campaign for a seat in the House of
Commons. He addressed an exceedingly large
meeting, and bis frank and genial manner, his
wonderful command of both languages, and
his pleasant personality endeared him to the
people in my section of the province.

Throughout the years he has left with me
the most pleasant memories, and during my
eighteen sessions as a Commoner was my
personal friend. A great Canadian without
an enemy, a credit to Canada in foreign
lands, a man on whom from time to time
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well-merited honours continued ta be be-
stowed, hie was always ready ta befriend the
mast humble citizen. Canada has lost an
honoured son, the Eastern Townships a great
friend, the Senate a wise leader, and society
a Christian gentleman.

1 wish ta join wjth those who have
preceded me in expressing ta every member
of his family my sincere sympathy.

(Translation) I bow ta the memory of this
great Canadian, the Rigbt Honourable Raoul
Dandurand.

Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honaurable senators,
I think it also my duty ta pay a brief tribute
ta aur bonoured leader, whose passing we al
deeply regret.

Senator Dandurand was bath a great aristo-
crat and a great democrat. He was also a
distinguished statesman, an accomplished
diplomat and an agreeable and forceful
speaker.

H1e believed ardently in freedom. and justice
for ail. In particular, he displayed admirable
zeal for the sacred cause of educatian, whicb
hie firmly believed ta be the foundation of
true and sound democracy. The honourable
senator from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
bas referred ta, the founding of the Collège
Stanislas. Our lamented leader used ta say
that it was the last of aIl his works, but
probably.the best.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: The honaurable senatar
from Montarville bas been taa modest, for
from the very beginning bie was one of the
patrons of the Collège Stanislas. Other mem-
bers of this House, including myself, have
been glad ta co-operate with aur leader in
this great educational undertaking. Our 250
pupils are now receiving the kind of instruc-
tion which Senator Dandurand wanted for
young Canadians of French origin. To al
those boys aur leader was really just like a
dear aid grandfather. In the new building of
the Collège Stanislas we shahl piausly place a
replica of the bust which naw adorns the
entrance hall of this Chamber. Wben those
pupils pass in front of it they will salute their
benefactor as we, too, shahl salute aur friend
when we pass before lis bronze bere, and
with the samne emation make this solemn
resolve: Leader, rest in peace. We will carry
on. Your work shahl not die with you. We
will continue your work as yau wanted it ta
be carried on, combining what is best of the
great cultures 'we have inherited from aur
two mother countries.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
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Hon. ARTHUYR MARCOTTE (Transla-
tion): Mr. Speaker, honourable members, if
1 arn allowed ta do so, 1 should like ta add
a few words ta the eloquent tributes paid ta,
the memory of the hanourable senators, par-
ticularly ta that of the Right Hon. Raaul
Dandurand.

From what 1 can see and have heard, it is
quite probable that of ail those present here
to-day I have enjoyed the Iongest acquaint-
ance with the right honourable senator. I
was under the impression that the honourable
senator from Montarville had known him
before I did, but I was wrong. My acquaint-
ance with the Right Hon. Senator Dandurand
dates from fifty years ago, which. shows that
I, too, arn growing aid and that I may jain
himi before long.

In any case, it was in 1891 >that 1 left
college ta study law in Montreal, and one
of the first persans who came ta my attention
there was a young lawyer named Dandurand,
who employed as bis clerk one of rny former
classmates. I myself served in the samne
capacity with Augé, Leclair and Chaffers.

Those of my generatian will recaîl the out-
bursts of violence that marked the campaign
of 1887 in Quebec. Corning after the Riel
affair and in the heyday of the Hon. Mr.
Mercier, these cantests were bitter in the
extreme. And again in 1892 it was the samne
story. My employer was engaged in the
struggle, and lawyer Dandurand was already
one of the Liberal party organizers. That is
bow I met bim. Those who admired here
his unfailing zest for if e, the youthful way
in which hie carried his years, would have
enjoyed seeing himn in action at the age of
twenty-eight or thirty. I was just startîng
out in polities at the time, and, besides
listening ta more experienced men, sometimes
addressed political rallies. For the first time
in my life I was conscious of baving met a
great man. However, we were victariaus and
My employer, Mr. Augé, was elected. Like al
iaw students, I used ta carry legal documents
from one office ta another, as was the customi
at the time. On one such trip ta his office,
Mr. Dandurand said this ta me: "My yaung
friend, do not forget ta congratulate your
employer, but beware-we shahl meet again!"
Meet again we did in 1897, and the Hon.
Senator Gouin knows something of this, for
it was bis father, Sir Lamer Gauin, wbo
defeated my employer that year.

And there you have a glimpse of the Right
Hon. Senator Dandurand's character: his
industry, his ceaseless activity, his persever-
ance and his will ta win. "You won this
election," hae wauld say, "but we shahl meet
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again!" That was his whole life. He met
with rebuffs at times, but he persevered until
the obstacle was surmounted. We have been
in a position te appreciate this here for quite
a number of years.

I shall not undertake to repeat the tributes
already paid him, but I should like to recali
a scene that occurred when I entered the
Senate. One of the first Liberals to welcome
me was that great and gentle man, the Hon.
Jacques Bureau. and standing at his side was
the Right Hon. Senator Dandurand, who
said: "I remember you wel." How thoughtful
of him to remember me. He could easily
have forgotten the young student I was at the
time, whereas I could not forget him who had
become such a leading figure in the country.
lie stands as an example to youth and to
those who, with enough youth left to serve
the wisdom of their years, wish to tread in
the footsteps of the regretted leader of this
House.

As for our honourable friend Senator
Rhodes, whom I knew for a good many years,
he fully justified the reputation which the
province of Nova Scotia bas come te acquire
for producing eminent men, always frankly
Canadian, always frankly British.

Hon. E. S. LITTLE: Honourable senators,
I cannot add te the eloquence of the tributes
which have been paid to our late right hon-
ourable leader, Senator Dandurand, and the
late Senator Rhodes, but I feel I should be
remiss did I net at this tirne acknowledge the
great honour which it has been my fortunate
lot te have Lad paid me by Senator
Dandurand almost since the first month of
my membership in this Chamber. It was my
good fortune te be chosen, along with Senator
Horsey, te represent the members on ýthis
side of the House in certain work which has
te be done in the carrying on of our duties
here, and from the very first I had the con-
fidence of Senator Dandurand, whom I
learned te respect and te love.

Te me his loss is a very personal one, and
I wish te join with those who have preceded
me in paying tribute to him and extending
sympathy te his bereaved family.

With regard te Senator Rhodes, I have
known him fairly well ever since I came into
this House, for at the time I left thome te come
te Ottawa one of my political Nestors, who
had been in the House of Commons with
Senator Rhodes, said te me: "Little, you are
going te Ottawa, and I want you te look up
Ned Rhodes. Yeu will find in him, I think,
the finest gentleman who ever sat in the
louse of Commons." That, we all know, was
not at all wide of the mark, and I join with
his closer friends in mourning 'his loss to-night.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE.

Before I sit down may I draw the attention
of honourable senators te what were virtually
the last words uttered by our leader a week
ago to-night. He then said:

I would remind my honourable friends that
I am ceonstantly preoccupied in trying te learn
m due time what I can do in the interests of
the country.

In those words there is surely a lesson for
us all.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH moved
the second reading of Bill C, an Act to
change the name of The Saskatchewan Life
Insurance Company te Fidelity Life Assurance
Company.

He said: Honourable senators, I move that
this Bill be now read a second time. I make
this motion on behalf of the honourable
senator from East York (Hon. Mr. McGuire),
who is net able te be present to-night, but
who hopes to be here to-morrow. If this Bill
is given second reading to-night, I am pre-
pared te move that it be referred te a
standing committee, before which the hon-
ourable 'senator fron East York will be able
te make any explanations of the Bill that are
necessary. The Bill is se simple in character
that perhaps it needs no explanation.

I have not had any communication with
the company interested, or with any repre-
sentative of the company; se I am not able
te offer explanations te any greater extent
than anybody else who read the Bill. But
the whole purpose of the enactment is te
change the name of the Saskatchewan Insur-
ance Company to the Fidelity Assurance
Company. And the Bill provides that all
rights and liabilities of the company are left
altogether unaffected by the change.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: I move
that the Bill be referred te the Banking and
Commerce Committee.

An Hon. MEMBER: No.

Hon. Mr. KING: I rather think, after what
the honourable gentleman (Hon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth) bas told us, that the House would
be inclined te give the Bill third reading now.
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Hon. Mr. LEGER: I arn not objecting to
this Bill, but I would warn the Senate that 1
believe, thougli 1 ar n ft sure, that there is
already an insurance company of that namne.
It may be an Arnerican cornpany. The exist-
ence of two companies with the saine name
might cause confusion. ýIt would be just as
well for us to look into the question.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think it might 'be welI
that the Bill go to committee.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: The honourable gen-
tleman frorn North York (Hon. Sir Allen
Aylesworth) thinks it should be referred to
the Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bis.

The motion was agreed, ta, and the Bull
was referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bis.

DIVORCE SJRISD.ICTION BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. C. W. ROBINSON moved the second
reading of Bill D, an Act to amend The
Divorce Jurisdiction Act, 19MO.

Hie saîd: Honourable members, the lion-
ourahle senator who sponsors this Bill (Hon.
Mr. Copp) bas been called away, and hie bas
asked me if 1 would move the second reading.
It is not my Bill at ail. I do not know of
any objection to the second reading. The
Bill, no doubt, will be referred to the Coin-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bis. Ail
I can say is that this is not a new Bill at
ail, but one which passed tbis flouse on a
previaus occasion in identical terms. Il there
is no objection, I move the second reading.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shah- this
Bill be read a tbird time?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I do not know what
to say about that.

Hon. Mr. KING:- It shahl go to a committee,
I thînk.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: The Bill bas been
in cammittee on a previous occasion, and bas
been carefully considered. Maybe it would
be possible to read it a third time to-night.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: No. I amn opposed
ta the Bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Then I will move
that it be referred ta the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bis.

The motion was agreed ta.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINOS

Han. Mr. ROBINSON, Chairmnan of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the following
Buis, which were severally read the first time:

Bill E, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Adele Rea Barrett.

Bill F, an Act for the relief of Eleanor Ediith
MeKeclinie Barlow.

Bill G, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Agnes Henrietta Russell Cantlie.

Bill H1, an Act for the relief of Irene Coadic
Murphy.

BillI , an Act for the relief of Lester Lewis
Catchpaw.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Annie Ruth
Fisher Allen.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Alice Adelia
LaFleur Jolinston.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of George Webb.

RIGUT HONOURABLE SENATOR
DANDURAND

TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honoura;ble
senatars, if it meets witb tbe approval of thîs
Chamber, I should like to move:

That the speeches of the Riglit Honaurable
the Prime Minister and others, delivered in the
House of Commans with reference ta aur
late leader, the Right Honourable Senator
Dandurand, lie included in the Senate Debates
and form part of the permanent records of
the Senate.

The motion was agreed ta.

Following are the speeches made in the
flouse of Commons.

Right Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING
(Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, as honourable
members are aware, shortly after sundown last
niglit thep life of the Riglit Honourable Raoul
Dandurand, leader of the Government in the
Senate, camne ta its earthly close. Less than
twenty-four hours before, Senator Dandurand
had been present in the Senate conducting its
proceedings, as hie had been wont ta do in ahl
but five of the hast twenty years. 0f the
Senate itself, lie had been a member for forty-
four years. Ia years of service, lie was, in f act,
its oldest member. Indeed in years of con-
tinuaus service, lie was the oldest living member
of the Parliament of Canada.

On November the 4th of last year Senatar
Dandurand celebrated bis eightieth birtbday
anniversary. Some weeks later, when Parlia-
mient hiad reassembled, this anniversary was
made the occasion of a presentation ceremony
in the Senate, at which felicitatins on bis long
and distinguislied career were extended ta him
on the part of leaders and members of bath
flouses of Parliament.
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Dospibe bis great age. tbe Senater possosseti
a ueîtîarta)lO x'ibail> cf bcdy' anti ini. H1e
lIati sitifereti ne iifunity ia the courseocf bis
lifo. la fli ecari>' nîening of yesîouday he telI
as xx li as ex er. At breciMasb lie expeuteutet a
sîtîlicî sel/tire ut paut, wvih luit. oîve r, cuid iet
last fer leoag. luit left ititia xer>' xveak. lTic
rostoîl bautgliactth blotaî, aI finies ccliiiersttlg
wx 1h lits aci utttoi kocîttîcis et expressioni,

xi li thoîce at h is aide. 'lue tiat camte îîîace-
fitlly. dnitotîiglît tuti sa> it axas a fiting.
inîlcoî a iteatt li cuise te a icong, a gretît atîti
a e'ctii lité. H aintg sat il tflie Soit le iuîlci

fli t'(its ilg ettis tif thle ittit cciitiii> ,1 Stiitli'
Jadrn wi i i 11 ias iii iîisoir a lind xiitii tue past

--t lic ecarlier pelîtictîl lite et Sîr W'ilfritd
Lauricu, atît et titese etheus xriîe have iahcuuetl
loe s i ah h u iii l> lthe toit i ti tls ci est r
taîitiilieetl. Like Sir Wiitfrtd, lie sIrote, iii

pub liec titi puix ae lite aille, te îîîeîîîte uiidei-

stanintt ig ani
1  

ce-epetatîcti bot\vi ta fl'î it tii

gu-cat ratces et flie Deititîlit, cati tii titis hasts
Io preusoît e cati su.îeîîgtiîn flie hbtîus et a
ceîîîîîîet itatitiai il>

Ai tmugit lits ii ctrets', an titi iait> tif lthe
tradtiotnîs xit lii ihi it caie te o îe iaîifieîi,
h iti ils ci gîî iii an carlie't getietti hti, Stitattît
Daîtîlraîtî cuid itet lii e iii thei hast. lie teeik a
ikcet tn ai îltct tive it'st iii flie quesctiotits tuiie

et îîee uai in et xi. 'I' lit tit' li ihuxti uts et
tise W au Ccttittlîec tif lthe ablîtet lie hrutglîl a
xidte ofîiileîi i iitteî'iattitnai atfirs, cati a
sIl'cig settie of itata a ualît>'. Te' flie liait,
lits lite xias oltîacteuizecî b> ci uîlruit o iteiti
fîîiaîss. As a le tiiet' Speaert~' of flie Setîate,
as Cnt erîîîîaeîî Leatder ln ta Chicîahr feu
mati> xctus tîtît lis a îaîoîîaer et tito Atiminis-
luation, lie gave excupîsenai serxvice te Canada.

Set toi' I)atîttiutîti t iai, li st andii fîtrîttaos i

IL litit/ti et Ctiantada, luit lie î%\as ta ist, iii i tiigt'
iii etstre, 1 bel icie, itîts ait> tilet' lanit ihtt

tif lits gcîîciat Liti, h ttciae tii tilxi tîll lis
tdeep tutt ahi tinig tîffecîtilt fui.i thic peitie tut
lais ntattixe t'laitttte ttti tif lits inatitxe ian ciiitii
tit b îeti uile a IiîIIsli ip xx-itii tuanit ý . h iîtxiicla se

] ttttîeilais ii tl-ti'a s tii Iiihtli tace otites'
ilcnts anii cIe rîi' alcei. 1'lî'e î will ho tiiese
iii liaiyt hier cttlues. ils w cil tts thîrcîgiaeut
tuu tit t, xxo lie xi iii tccî regret the laassiiig

t if one xin mta ly itaci couic le regaîrd as a
positai fuietît tatt as a îîuelcss xrike oii
blîclcf eft aernatiienal geecitiii.

Fîîr six cears us suecessîiîs. S ouater Daii-
daraud reproeoîteîl Canaîda aI tue Assetati>' cf
flie Leagne tît Natlins, cai iii 1925 xias eleeteti
Puesidtie cf flie League Asseîîîhiy. i)îuing
îacctcal> the whlîi tituce 'teaus taI C'atîctdt
wals ti niitbi 'totf flite Ltettue ('îaîîît'il. lie xias

a Uttit n cii it ''aî.seîîtativie oiili t'e t 'tîtîttil. At
flite Lcagiie lie wiont feu laîttscf can envixlhe
in tetrn at ittîtai selutttmî as ait atti il' nu
secitîl queîsstionts atît as a chamtpion tif lt'e
riglîls cf mnlîtîes. Tue rectîrdi tot ls tievetet
labîtîurs aI lthe Leagite is c pîtrit te flitîcitr>
tif itîterntationtal chfairs.

Tt lias heeti xi cl said ot Soudetr Danîlîraat
tuaIt lîcto xx as abut i hîti au itia tl tiistintctint
oif tnactîter. eeîaiiuîct xiitit a gettenesi cf spirit
xx hici mailtle hit cite of blic iiesl iîclexed as
lie uns tîte et tue tiaci ftîiiiar figîtros ita
(callaitn publie lite. He exeti.îiiiecl ii lais

careor tise itiest îtadititons tif pulalie seurvice,
atîd îndccd heiped. hi' puecept and exampie,
le atdit o ttî icî. Ris lite autd xNik ui:ta>' x il
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serve as an inspiration to those of our Cira
aîîd ot snccecding generattous whli seek te play
a useful anti honotirablo unie ii flie admitis-
tration cf the aifairs of our country'.

rorscnally I cannot say 1mw gratottîl I teed
fer ail tint the close association anti friendship

wVhîolï I slaarct w ith Senater l)anduraîid lias
inaatt Io tee iii tho course cf nu> publie I ifo.
\Vo ltcd ix n friendi ceu fotcctN years. For
fifteen cf tîteo venus ho( antI I shiarcd responsi-
hulit les lu tue Cahitet anti leadlership of thic

Govvreecentet in flic Sona-te and Ilcîie cf Coti-
ncin ii('s]t)ettiieh'. Duttîr thle ut

11
l loitger a ars

i have iad lte rosponsiltl cf lthe leadlership
lit titi Liheitti iat, iii itp 1 ttsttiîn antd it cilice,
1 il tuht if I ti tti l pos.,i i h ave hiaun to coc Pc
avitt nait> cf lthe itixiaettis tif tile in tbt

pos ico w il lîci il(- wisut ciniisi. gutildinco anti
leoyai c t> pera btilt i' soeocîiut aiit i icie and Su iv-
lii le actciiiid i te. Iii ail h i, s iersc ai n
tuiti ill elat iitsh i1î Son atotr i anîiiraîd ti vwas
iideiity ttseif.

Alttitgli lis t tutu wi ii lieitaii tii imotre
iii the cuill ils cf the ntions, iii thle lîcitts
tiilite cf h is feliow-coucîtly ec ait ilof flc
tîleitis cf justice anti peace iii ether lands,
flie mcc rr wili long cendlure cf Senattir DSan-
ilurtiît i(tii11 es conti tnti rî litili,_ ftu te

p lctte lthe cîîîîîîîîcî w clilîî'iîg ef ttanIthinîi.

Hue. IR. B. JIANSON <'iatler cf thei Oppe-
siiti) : Mi'. Spîeak~er, tiis 1'arliaieut and

tflit' iteitîe et ('titi a tiiavei eil grit'i ieutci
1.v lthe atniiaiinci'ieit cf lthe suiiit ilcatit cf the

Pi 'it hicît. R'aouil Datiîitiiatd isb t'e'îiig.
Ilus tttîttl itîclk slthe litissille finicu pliiitai
scen io tf laie cf ('aitaila'u i est liio il pîtîlc len i.

Borni Fîtîtisîti t' aas i'c iii titi' cite tivf -iMoat-

relt t i.wluit' lit' nmauie Ilis lîcîtît' rvcit' lxi i
etiîtaiitttio tij racisou lits proifesution, lie rcse

tIo bei a ntationttl fittre it the litiis tif fintance
tatt sItîttutît n'.itîp.

'J'ltt fien ictt i r Witfridi Laurier. lic iras,
tif the cuit ptirtfi i ci> rttii> aie cf tit>utot

îatpîîiîîl' Iti tilte St'îatî'. 'iti'lis t1 tific a
lieus ittti' iii l ut fuitttirtl aitteuitîtt tand
lie setîl iitcaitie a cîîîîîî tîsl a upin figure'. Ini
1905 he xvas tippoitet Speaker. tatt iii 1921,

xi l lin ti> riglit liotîtîtrablo triciat leacctîe Prime
Miiisteou, Sciatttr D atatiitnd wais miatde a
îîîcîîbcr cf tlae Caineat cati flao 'etuesetttatix'e
otf tue Gcerîiiaicnt ii thae Seite, w hiedi position
lie u.ccitiiet iltîttil 1930, atît agaîi lin 1935 util
flie tinte tif lis detici.

I-lis ace eteits ii flic, utlIai cf iter-
ntitnîal pttiibics are tieli itiiii'i, îaauttilriy
iii relaticît te lthe League et 'Natîitîs, tif which
lie n as ta w arn sulporter. Heo îctîpli i'espc

li i>, flie ptosition et a ('aiaaî telegate te
fle Lîtigue et Natiotîs, Presilîtt et tise
Assettîh> aîîtd. lalcu oit, a tcleglîeto le heb

Cetîtîcl cf flae League. a reputtiitit ailieli île
Cattadlian sitîce S,,irlReherî Btîuleuî lias suupaused.

ttiialettiipliiitg ita uetuesîaoct tlae lufe and
caî'ecî tif Scîtater Dattilti'atîc. oaîe catitit hielp
boing impuessoîl by flie roalizalien of urbal
a t ull atît haptpy lite holie at. Ex'eîî prier
te is appîtintînenl te the Sonate, lie hati piayed

a Ieatlitg part le lte publie lite cf bis nîativ'e
provîitace; atad duiig thae feut> -teur cears lie
w as a tretaîer cf lthe Setîe, noi ciaoe teck a
taoue itmpoutant anti activ'e part ii, flie telibora-
lieus cf taI bcdy.
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In July last he received the highest honour
at present in the right of Canadians to receive
-membership in His Majesty's Imperial Privy
Council.

My own relations with him were friendly.
I often met him in Ottawa and on the trains.
He was an engaging personality and a first-
rate raconteur. Many times I have enjoyed
my conversations with him.

He was a vigorous champion of his own
opinions and of the aspirations of his com-
patriots.

His passing leaves a very distinct blank in
the Government of the country. I desire to
extend to rry right honourable friend and to
his followers my sincere expressions of sympathy
and regret.

Mr. M. J. COLDWELL (Rosetown-Biggar):
Mr. Speaker, we join in mourning to-day the
passing of one whose life was both useful and
full. That Senator Dandurand was what we
seldom see in our own Dominion-and what
we hope we may see more of in the years to
come-a Canadian statesman with an inter-
national outlook, was recognized not only in
our own country but in other countries of the
world. He received distinguished honours at
the hands of the people not only of Canada,
but of France, from whose culture he derived
so much inspiration. I shall always associate
the late Senator Dandurand with the noble
efforts that were made after the last great
war to secure world peace. He was faithful
to the ideals of collective security-sometimes
called a noble experiment which failed; but I
believe the day will yet come when upon the
foundations laid by him and others like him
will be erected a structure which will not fall
and will not fail.

I did not îcnow Senator Dandurand well,
but I often used to see him in the corridors,
and the picture which I shall carry in my mind
as long as I remain in these associations is of
a noble and friendly figure standing beside the
Throne in the Senate Chamber, and bringing
to my mind the words of Geoffrey Chaucer,
"He was a verray parfit gentil knight."

Mr. J. H. BLACKMORE (Lethbridge): Mr.
Speaker, naturally when one passes who has
filled for so many years so large a place in the
public eye as Senator Dandurand, the first
reaction is one of shoeck and regret. But I
believe that in the contemplation of this
man's life and of his passing most people will
feel that he bas been blessed in his going
hence as he had been in his living bere. He
has had a long, rich and abundant life, full of
activity, full of striving for the ideals which
guided him; a life crowned with a large
measure of success. I do not know how anyone
could ask of life anything finer. Now that
he has closed that life without pain, without
regret, I think there is cause for satisfaction
and comfort.

We join with those who will extend sympa-
thy to the bereaved ones, for no matter how
far advanced one may be in years, when he
passes there will be an empty place at the
fireside and there will be hearts that are lonely
because he is no longer here. To these we
extend our sympathy and condolences.

Mr. THOMAS VIEN (Translation): Mr.
Speaker, I have the honour to represent the
electoral division of Outrement, where the
Government leader in the Senate resided. He
often did me the honour of calling me his
member. He -was the most illustrious of my
constituents.

The death of the Right Honourable Senator
Raoul Dandurand, a member of His Majesty's
Privy Council. Minister of State, dean of the
Senate and Government leader in the Upper
House, is mourned by all Canada and par-
ticularly by the province of Quebec. Over
eighty years of age and suffering for some
time from an illness which was undermining
his robust constitution, Mr. Dandurand could
have looked forward to the enjoyment of a well-
earned rest.

In the face of the daily worsening situation,
following the example of Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and of the Right Hon. Ernest Lapointe. whose
valiant comrade in arms he had been, he
remained at his post and in the service of his
country to the very end.

In the late Senator Dandurand Canada bas
lost one of her.foremost statesmen; Quebec, an
illustrious son who was an honour to ber in all
circumstances and who had the signal privilege
of becoming President of the League of Nations;
the French Canadians, an able leader and
intrepid defender; the Liberal party, a wise
and courageous adviser; the members of the
Senate and of the House of Commona, a dis-
tinguished dean, a faithful friend, a great and
generous soul.

We who for the past quarter of a century
have been associated with him in the public
life of Canada will ever miss his noble presence
and eloquent voice.

There remains for us to imitate his virtues.
His career is a shining example of what can
be accomplished by us and for us French
Canadians, when native ability is supplemented
by personal effort, study, uprightness and the
conscientious performance of the given task.

May our young men learn from him to im-
prove with age, never to let obstacles discourage
them, to develop their natural gifts by ceaseless
effort. to cherish high ideals and ever strive
to attain them. May they learn that, while
the lower rungs of the ladder are overcrowded
in every sphere, there is always room at the
top for men of ability.

May they take from him lessons of wisdom,
level-headedness and understanding; may they
imitate him in his unshakable faith in the
glorious destinies which Providence holds in
store for the Canadion nation.

Inspired by his noble example, let us stand
up to our daily tasks; let us strive to break
the bounds of mediocrity, and to shake our-
selves free of mental sluggishness. We shall
then find stregth to endure all trials, to over.
come all obstacles, to persevere until final
victory.

Thus shall we honour, as he would wish us to,
the memory of this great Canadian.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

DISCUSSION

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
had hoped that we might have some business
to carry on with to-morrow, but I am informed
that there will be no work for us this week,
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and I would move that when the bouse
adjournis to-night it do stand adjourned until
eight o'clock on Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Could the hon-
ourable the acting leader give us any informa-
tion as to when we may expeet the bis in
reference to the price of wheat, the acreages,
and so on?

Hon. Mr. KING: I think that progress is
being made on these bis in the other House,
and it is hoped that tbey may reach us next
week, when we may have an opportunity of
dealing xvith themn in comrnittee.

I would move that the House adjourn.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, I
did not hear the motion put that when this
House adjourns it do stand adjourned until
Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: That is the present
motion.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The present motion is the
motion to adjourn. Before that there ought
to be a motion that when we adjourn the
bouse stand adjourned until Tuesdny.

I want to point out to the acting leader of
the House that if he will look at the report of
March il hie will flnd that the words iîttered
at that time are coming truc to the letter. I
do not want to say, "I told yeu so," but again
I say I think it is very unfair to keep members
from the outlying parts of Canada here for
one night's work when they couid have been at
home for ten days or two weeks. I may say
candidly that I do not think the wheat bis
will be here on Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday.

Hon. Mr. KING: They may be.

bon. Mr. HAIG: You wiii be very lucky
if you have them here by the 5th of May, be-
cause the bouse of Commons adjourres on the
27th of March and the discussion of the bis
wili undoubtedly go ever Easter. There will
be money bis here before the adjournment,
no doubt. Are we sure that we shall adjourn
next Thursday or Friday night? Again I pro-
test most bitteriy against holding this bouse
here for one sitting when it was clearly pointed
out in uinmistakable language that there was
no possibility of any legisiation reaching this
Chamber from the other bouse, if by 'legis-
lation" one meant the wheat bis. There is not
a possibility of these bis reaching this bouse
witbin any reasonable time. The wheat ques-
tion is one of the most contentious subjects that
havep come into our politics sinr'p the wbeat
markets of the world were closed to free trade
in wheat, and it will continue te be conten-

Hon. Mr. KING.

tious, not only until the war is over, but until
the markets of the world are free te trade
again.

The way in which we have been carrying
on is ail right for men who are wealthy and
can afford to sit here and let their business go
to pot; it is ail right for honourable senators
from the province of Quebec and the province
of Ontario-it is fine business for them; but
it is not fine business for those of us wbo come
from some other part of the country. I am
willing to give my services te this country, but
I am net willing to twiddle my thumbs for ten
days in order te serve one day. I think that
is an imposition on us who cerne from the far
parts of Canada. Some of you may net feel
as 1 do about this tbing. I feel very keenly
about it. In an endeavour to impreve tbings
I tried the gentie metbod and I tried the
urgent method, but I feund both were
failures. Now I arn geing te try some other
method. I intend te protest against this
Hlouse being held in session for one day and
then being adjourned fer seven days. I will
protest against that every time it is proposed.
I may be a voice crying in the wilderness,
but I will most certainly cry. bonourable
senators, I protest against tbis motion. I
think wve sheuld be hield right here in session
until next Thursday nigbt, and then we sheuld
adjourn until Monday night. If there is
nothing for us te do, let us meet and adjouro.
In any exeat, we ougbt te be here and ready
if there should be any business. I suppose
that tbe Goverement leader will net be
appointed until the Government hias a chance
te reconsider the wbiole situation; I tbink it is
reasonable te expect that. The Government
bias lest two of its most distinguished leaders
fromn one of oui great provinces. It is a very
severe blew te the Prime Minister of this
country te lose these men, on whom hie leaned
for advice and guidance, especiaily as to
public opinion in that great province. That is
sornething that maybe ail do net understýand,
but I can understand it. bowever, that deoes
net justify our adjourning to-night, after
this one sitting, and being turned leose again
on the city of Ottawa,-or wherever we happen
te be, until next Tuesday nighit. That is net
fair te the city of Ottawa and it certainly is
net fair te us.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Henourable sen-
ators, might 1 suggest te the acting leader that
in the interim he try te get some clear idea as
te when the wbeat buis are likely te reach
this House? If they are net likely te came
for a week or more, as the honourable senator
frorn Winnipeýg South-Centre (bon. Mr. Haig)
bias suggested, then benourable members could
be notified. I think it might be better if the
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adjournment were for a longer period than
until next Tuesday, and should the wheat bills
be ready to be sent to us before the date set
for our resumption, His Honour the Speaker
could call us together, under the authority
given to him at the beginning of the session.
I do not know whether that would meet with
the views of the honourable senator from
Winnipeg South-Centre.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We have to meet next
week to pass supplementary supply, not only
for current account, but also for the war
estimates. Both these items must be passed
by us and assented to before the 27th.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think my honourable
friend is quite right. It was suggested that
we might adjourn until to-morrow aftern-oon.
But we have nothing on our Order Paper and
there is no reason why we should meet
to-morrow just to adjourn again. My hon-
ourable friend from Winnipeg South-Centre
(Hon. Mr. Haig) suggests we may not have
these agricultural bills over here before the
27th. He may know more than I, and more
than the Government. It depends on the
attitude of the House of Commons when they
will come to us.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The Opposition in that
House.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes. But I do know this,
that there are certain financial measures which
should be passed next week, before the Easter
vacation. It is at least hoped that they will
be ready for us some time next week, and
that -is why I am suggesting that when the
House adjourns to-night it stand adjourned
until next Tuesday night.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am perfectly
agreeable to that.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
24, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 24, 1942.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRAIRIE FARM ASSISTANCE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 14, an Act to amend
the Prairie Farm Assistance Act, 1939.

The Bill was read the first time.
44567-8

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. KING: With leave of the Senate,
at the next sitting.

WAR APPROPRIATION (UNITED
KINGDOM FINANCING) BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 15, an Act for granting
to His Majesty aid for the purpose of
financing United Kingdom war requirements
in Canada and for national defence and
security.

The Bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable members, as
this measure is different from the usual
financial bills that come to us from the other
House, may I suggest that the resolution
which preceded it, and which was moved by
the honourable Minister of Finance on the
18th instant, be incorporated in our Hansard.

I would suggest also that we proceed with
second reading of this measure to-morrow,
so that honourable senators may then have
an opportunity to express their views upon it.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I do not think any objection can
be taken to the resolution presented in
another place being included in the report
of our debates, especially in view of the fact
that it contains much informative detail. In
regard to second reading of this Bill, I
understand that with the consent of the
Senate it can be taken to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes, to-morrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure
of honourable senators to adopt the sugges-
tion just made?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

The following is the resolution referred to:

Resolved, that it is expedient to introduce a
measure te provide:-

1. That sums not exceeding one thousand
million dollars ($1,000,000,000) be granted to
His Majesty towards defraying the expenditures
that may be incurred during the present war
for the purpose of enabling the Government of
the United Kingdom to purchase in Canada
aireraft, tanks, mechanical transport vehieles,
guns, ammunition and other munitions of war,
food-stuffs, raw materials and any other com-
modities and supplies essential to the conduct
of the war and the maintenance of the people
of the United Kingdom, and to assist in
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enabling the Government of the United Kingdom
to defray other expenditures incurred in Canada
for war purposes.

2. That the Minister of Finance may be
empowered to accept from the Government of
the United Kingdom an obligation of the said
G overnmîent in such form and subject to such
terms and conditions as the Governor in Council
may determine for a sum of seven hundred
million dollars ($700,000,000) in exchange for
an equivalent amount, at an exchange rate of
$4.45 to the pound sterling, of deposits in
pounds sterling held in banks in the United
Kingdom, the said obligation of the Governnent
of the United Kingdoni not to bear interest
until the termination of the war.

3. That the Governor in Council be enpowered
to make provision for the purchase of any or
all unnatured securities or obligations of or
guaranteed, either as to principal or interest
or both or as to dividends by the Dominion
of Canada or of or guaranteed either as to
principal or interest or both by the Canadian
National Railways, which are now or may
hereafter be held by the Government of the
United Kingdom.

4. That the Governor in Council be empowered
to raise by way of loan under the provisions
of the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act,
1931, such sum or sums of money not exceeding
in the whole the sum of one thousand million
dollars ($1,000,000,000) as may be required for
the purpose of defraying the expenditures and
making the purchases referred to herein, the
principal and interest of any such loan to be
a charge upon and payable ot of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Edith Morgan
Black.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Betty Leah
Bregman Beloff.

Bill 0, an Act for the relief of Malca Levitt,
otherwise known as Atty Maley Levitt.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Jack Simon.
Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Marie Louise

McCarthy Snyth.
Bill R, an Act for the relief of Marie Glenna

Grace Thomas Reynolds.
Bill S, an Act for the relief of Isabel Jessica

Black Jolley.
Bill T, an Act for the relief of Margaretha

Elisabeth Buck Peereboom.
Bill U, an Act for the relief of Ethel May

Marshall James.
Bill V, an Act for the relief of Anastasia

Tkaczuk Wojtkowycz.
Bill W, an Act for the relief of Phyllis Wilda

Valentine Park Evans.
Bill X, an Act for the relief of Louise

Mehlis Jackson.
The Hon. the SPEAKER.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Bertha
Beatrix Berlind Ripstein.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Lola McIntosh.

SECOND READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, the fol-
lewing Bills were severally rend the second
time:

Bill E, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Adele Rea Barrett.

Bill F, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Edithi McKechnie Barlow.

Bill G, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Agnes Henrietta Russell Cantlie.

Bill H, an Act for the relief of Irene Coadic
Murphy.

Bill 1, an Act for the relief of Lester Lewis
Catchpaw.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Annie Ruth
Fisher Allen.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Alice Adelia
LaFleur Johnston.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of George Webb.

THIRD READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall Bills
E to L be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Now.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: If there is no
objection, I would move that these Bills be
read a third time now.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: On division.

The motion was agreed to, on division. and
the Bills were severally read the third time,
and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 25, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. C. E. TANNER presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill B, an Act ta incorporate
the Canadian Dental Association.

He said: The committee is reporting the
Bill without any amendments. I might
explain there was some discussion on the
motion for second reading of this Bill, and
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it was suggested that th 'e dental associations
of the provinces should be consulted on the
incorporation. It appears that this associa-
tion has been carrying on for many years,
that it is an educational rather than an
administrative body, and that it has been in
close collaboration with ail the dental associa-
tions of the provinces. Correspondence pro-
duced before the committee indicated that
every dental association in Canada is very
much in favour of this proposed incorporation.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. COTE: With leave of the Senate,
in order ta expedite the Bill being sent ta
the other bouse, I move that it be now read
a third time.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. TANNER presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill C, an Act ta change the
name of The Saskatchewan Lif e Insurance
Company ta Fidelity Lif e Assurance Company.

Hie said: The committee finds that the pre-
amble of the said Bill has not been proven
ta, its satisfaction. The committee bas
arrived at this decision on the ground that
the passage of the said Bill would flot be in
the public interest.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: At the next sitting of
the House.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Has the motion been put,
Mr. Speaker?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Next sitting of
the House.

Hon. Mr. CALDER:- May I rise just ta
make an inquiry rather than ta speak ta the
Bill? This is a measure that affects a company
in my own province. It bas been intimated
ta me, whether correctly or otherwise I do flot
know, that in the consideration of the Bill the
committee bad the benefit of the presence af
the Superintendent of Insurance, and that he
said he could see no objection at ahI ta
changing the name of the company as pro-
posed. We ail know Mr. Finlayson, and we
ail have the very highest regard for him.
lie has proven himself a very strong adminis-
trator of the Insurance Act. From my
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knowledge of Mr. Finlayson I should judge
that when he states something he means
exactly what he says. In these circumstances
I cannot understand why the committee
thought best not, to allow this company ta
change its name, and I should certainly like
to have some further explanation from mem-
bers of the committee before a vote is taken
on this question.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Next sitting of the
House.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Consideration at
the next sitting of the House.

WHEAT ACREAGE REDUCTION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received fromn the Huse of
Commons with Bill 12, an Act respecting
wheat acreage reduction.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: For what date
shall this Bill be placed on the Order Paper
ta be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators,
this is one of three buis relating to Western
farming conditions. I arn going ta ask consent
of the Senate ta have the motion for second
reading made to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: As the honour-
able acting leader (Hon. Mr. King) knows, it
might be well ta take second reading this
afternoon, if the Senate is agreeable. Then
this measure could be referred with the other
wheat bis, if they are given second reading,
ta the appropriate committee.

Hon. Mr. KING: 1 appreciate that sugges-
tion very much. If second reading could be
given this afternoon, it would be well, for I
know the Government is desirous of advancing
the measure. As my honourable friend sug-
gests, after second reading is given, the Bill
could be referred ta a committee-to the
Committee on Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Some honour-
able senators will want ta debate briefly the
principle of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Bill is flot
before us yet.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes, it is here.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I cannot find it. It
is not on my file.

Hon. Mr. KING: I would suggest, honaur-
able senators, that we let the matter stand
for the time being. I arn sure the Bill is in
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print, and it can bc distributed and taken up
bere Inter this aftoirnoon. In the meantime
we could proceed with other items.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: ilonourable members,
I must say that, I bave a littie difference of
opinion with some of my colleagues on this
side of the Ilouse. These wheat bis are
tremendously important, and I think it would
be bctter te follow the original suggestion of
the honourable acting leader and postpone
the motion for second reading until to-morrow.
Probablv 1 ia tchnically out of order, but 1
may bc pcrmnitted by bonourable senators te
make .Iust a fow rernarks.

There are three w'hcat bis te bo dealt withi
by us. One is the Prairie Farm Assistance
Bill, whieli would apply when there is a crop
:ailurc. Another is the Wheat Acreage Reduc-
tion Bill, wichl has .Iust been given first
reaihing, and under îvhich, if a farmer switches
frein wheat to coarse grains or grass or
summer-fallow, ho will get 82 per acre for
whatever part cf bis 1940 wheat acreage is so
switchcdl; and if lie had no wlieat acreage in
1910. thon the computation would be based
on blis 1939 wheat acreage. The third bill is
the oee whichi prox ides for an inecease in the
price cf 280 million bushels of w beat from
70 te 90 cents a busliel f.o.b. Fort William
or Vancouv er. 0f course I fhinkl the Prairie
Faim Assistance Bill should be passed, for if
applies w biere tlic farmer bas notbing; lie bas
been dried, or grass-hoppcred, or blown ouf.
Tlien this Bill, wbicli switches the crop from
wheat f0 oats, barley, grass or fiax, or sumnier-
fallow, is an important measure and applies
f0 cvcry farmer. The thiird Bill, as I bave
said, relates f0 the price cf grain. I reahly
tbink flic tlircc Buis should be discussed
together, se that honourable senators may
better undcrstand wbat is involved. Tbat is
wby I arn opposed te tbis motion for second
reading being considered to-day, particularly
as I expeet flie ninoty-cent Bill will reach us
to-morrow. I undersfand an effort will be
made to-morrow morning te report that Bill
eut of committute of the Cummmons on condi-
tion that the committce be allowed te con-
tinue ils sittings in order te examine the
Grain Board's operations. Opposition from
aIl angles in the other bouse xvas directed te
that point. If that arrangement is carried
out, if is lioped te get flic Bill through the
other Hlouse to-morrow. I suggest we do nlot
proceed wif h the motion for second reading
now.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Ahl the Bill
involves is this. Under the Act the Governor
in Council can declare an emergency year,
provided tue prico of wbeat or barley is
below 80 cents a bushel.

Hon. Mr. XING.

Hon. Mr. MARSHIALL: The bonourable
gentlemain bas the wrong bill. We are
considering- Bill 12.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I heg pardon.

Hon. Mr. KING: We are discussing Bill
12. The Government bas been carrying on
under Order in Council, and the purpose of
this Bihl is te give legislative authority for
such action. 1 bope my honourable friend
xvili allow the motion for second reading te
pass. It would enablo us te get tbis Bill
inte comimittce fo-morrow.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Can tbe bonour-
able leader of fle lieuse (lion. Mr. Ring)
tell uis when tbe Wheat Board Bill will reacb
us?

Hon. Mr. KING: If depends on whaf
happons in tie House of Commons
comm ittee.

lion. Mr. ASELTINE: Is if likely te reach
us before the Easter adjourement?

lion. Mr. KING: I think se.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I amn inclined te
agroc with the honourable sonator from
Winnipeg Soutli-Ccntre (Hon. r.Haig)
fliat tho tbrce Bis are se ciosely related te
one another that tbey should ho considered
at flic saine time.

lion. Mr. MARSHALL: Is if agreed then
fhiat xxe proccod witli the second reading of
Bill No. 12?

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: We have net get
the Bill.

lion. Mr. MARSHALL: No, we have nef
yet received the print cf the Bill as if passed
flie otiier lieuse. There if ivas slightly
amended in Ccmmitfee of the Whoie. Wifh
the consent cf the Sonate, I wilh move the
second reading of Bill No. 12; but if if is
desired that we should net proceed wif h if
furtber until we have the Bill hefore us
as if finally passed the other House, I wouid
suggest f hat wve deal with if to-morrow.

lion. Mr. SINCLAIR: Tbere is ne bill
on our files.

lion. Mr. MARSHALL: No, yen bave flot
got the third-reading forai.

Hon. Mr. RING: I suggest that we
facilitate the business of the Senate by pro-
ceedýing xvifh the other orders, and tbat if
this Bill as if passed the other House cani
ho distribufed. we take it up later.
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Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: I agree it is flot
advisable ta proceed with second reading
without every honourable member having
the Bill on file.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR- We have flot yet
received any copy.

On motion of Hon. Mr. King, it was
ordered that the Bill remnain on the Order
Paper for second reading ta be considered
later this afternloon.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were seveýrally read the second
and third times, and passed, on division:

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Edith
Morgan Black.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Betty Leah
Breg-man Bel-off.

Bill O, an Act for the relief of Malca
Levitt, otherwise known as Atty Malcy Levitt.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Jack Simon.
Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Marie Louise

McCarthy Smyth.
Bill R, an Act for the relief of Marie

Glenna Grace Thomas Reynolds.
Bill S, an Act for the relief of Isabel Jessica

Black Jolley.
Bill T, an Act for the relief of Margaretha

Elisabeth Buck Peereboom.
Bill U, an Act for the relief of Ethel May

Marshall James.
Bill V, an Act for the relief of Anastasia

Tkaezuk Wojtkowycz.
Bill W, an Act for the relief of Phyllis Wilda

Valentine, Park Evans.
Bill X, an Act for the relief of Louise

Mehliss Jackson.
Bill Y, an Aet for the relief of Bertha

Beatrix Berlind Ripstein.
Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Lola Mcîntosh.

PRAIRIE FARM ASSISTANCE BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 14, an Act to amend

the Prairie Farm Assistance Act, 1939.-Hon.
1%1. King.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
would ask that the honourable senator from
Peel (Hon. Mr. Marshall) move the second
reading of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is that Bill before
us?

Hon. DUNCAN MeL. MARSHALL: This
is an amending Bill of only one clause. Under
the Act no year can be declared an emergency

year unless wheat is less than 80 cents a
bushel. The probabilities are that the price
will be raised 10 cents above that level, and
so the amending clause provides:

The Governor in Council may. for the pur-
poses of this Act, declare any crop year to be
an emergency year.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would the
honaurable senator bhe good enough at this
point to inform us ixnder what conditions the
Goveinor in Council would feel justified in
declaring any crop year to be an emergency
year?

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: The Act pravides
that when there is a bad crop in a certain
territory the Governor in Council can declare
the crop year ta be an emergency year, and
assist the farmers under the Prairie Farm
Assistance Act. This Bill makes but one
change. It provides that the Governor in
C'ouncil may, if he considers there has been
virtually no crop in a certain district, declare
the crop year as ta that district ta be an
emergency year, even though wheat is over
80 cents a bushel, and may praceed along the
lines laid down in the Act, which, I helieve,
was passed last session.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Wide open.

Han. Mr. MARSHALL: No. The Act de-
fines crop failures and lays down the conditions
under which evidence is taken froan munici-
palities as ta crap failures, and the manner in
which applications for assistance ta farmers
are ta be dealt with. The purpose af the Farm
Assistance Act is simply ta help the farmer
live through the year after he bias had a crop
failure. As we know, same farma of national
insurance was suggested, but the decision af
the Privy Council discouraged any action alang
that line. For the last two years the Govern-
ment hias, under the Prairie Farma Assistance
Act, been assisting farmers in those districts
where crop failures have been declared.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: The amendment
apparently leaves it entirely ta the discretion
of the Government. Is that discretion limnited
by tihe statute?

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: The Government
had that discretion before, but if wheat was
80 cents a bushel, or 10 cents above the fixed
price, it was thought it would not be neceesary
ta declare any crop year an emergency year.
Now, as it costs more ta raise, wheat, the other
Bouse lias passed a Bill increasing the price
ta 90 cents, and cansequently under the Act
no assistance could be given ta the prairie
farmer at aIl. This amendment removes the
80-cent block, s0 ta speak, and allows the
Government ta proceed under the Act in any
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year, ne matter what the price of wheat may
be, provided thaf certain districts are faund
te hav e a crop net large enough ta sustain
the farmers interested.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? If the Bill is given
second reading, is it bis intention te have if
sent te comrnittee?

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: I had theught of
having this Bill referred te the Comrnittee on
Agriculture, or of suggesting thaf ail these Bis
shouid go te cominittees.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: If yen please,
honeurabie senators, this Bill can go te the
Commit tee on Banking and Commerce. I think
the Acreage Redurtion Bill shouid go te the
Cemmiftee on Agriculture. 1 shahl be guided
entireiy by what this honourabie body thinks.
If the Bis were sent te different committees
the work wouid be divided up te some cxtent.

The Bill increasing the price of whoaf by
10 cents, being a trade and commerce Bill,
shouhd probabiy go te the Standing Committee
on Baniking and Con-mrce. 1 do net know
whcther that. Bill wili reach us to-rnerrew.
There is hope thiat it wvilh.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Dees this Bill apphy
te ail of Canada?

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: Ne; te the Prairies.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: What are the
Prairies?

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: The places where
the whcaf is g-rewn.

Hon. CREELMAN-* MacARTHUR:' This
wheaf question is a hardy annual. We have had
if before us year after year, and year after year
the Western farmcrs have received benuses and
help from the Gevernent, which assistance
is entirciy absent frein the Maritime Prov-
ines. \Ve in the Maritimes have petato prob-
lems, but the Govcrrnent neyer gives any con-
sideratien te hclping us by means of a ceiiing,
pegged prices or anything cIsc of that kind. I
arn getfing sick and tired of hearing of wheat,
wheat, wheat every year, and of the Govern-
ment givinig bonuses of 30, 40 or 50 cents te
heip the Western farmer. Our Maritime
farmers are stru.giing. They are losing meney.
Prices are iow, and the farmers are discour-
aged. I think the Minister of Agriculture
should consider the Maritimes, particuiarly
Prince Edward Island, which is the best potata-
growing country in the Dominion, ta sec if
something cannot be donc te get the farmers
a reasonabie price for their products. We are
being taxed for wheat cvery ycar, but we are

lion. Mr. MARSHIALL.

nlot going to stand for it for ever. We are
paying for the Western farmers and receiving
no recompcnse of any kind; we are getting
nothing as a quid pro quo.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTY'NE: Honourable
senators, do I undcrstand that the honourable
senator from Peel (Hon. Mr. Marshall) is
through with his presentation and discussion of
the Prairie Farm Assistance Bill?

Hon. Mr, MARSHALL: 0f the Prairie
Farm Assistance Bill. yes-Bill No. 14.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTY'NE: Ail I desiro to
say about Bill No. 14 is that the proposed
statutory change, which Icaves it entirely to the
Minister or the Governor in Council to doter-
mine when and where an emergency exists, is
a most extraordinary one. I shouid have
thought the Government would be very care-
fui to place restrictions around such a pro-
posai, and to iirovide that such and such must
be donc before it, wouid act. If I understand
the honourabie senator corrcctly, he says that
this matter is ieft entirciv to the Gox ernor in
Council.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: No. Under the
Act the Governor in Council could proclairn
any year an emergency year, provided the
price of wheat was below eighty cents. The
oniy thing this Bill dees is te enable the
Government te take the roof off that price
in dceignating an ernergency year.

The Act now on the Statute Book which
wýe passed two years ago, I think, provides
for the appointment of a Board of Review to
examine the applications made for this
assistance through the municipalities, and ta
report as te what shouid be done in the
different districts. The Executive Council, in
deciding whethcr an emergency exists or net,
acts upen the information gathered from the
municipal officers and the Board of Review as
f0 crop conditions.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honaurabie sena-
tors, copies of Bill 14 are net yet before us,
but I gather from the expianation given that
the necessify for this Bill is predicated entirely
upon a bill, yef te cerne f.rorn the other House,
that increases the price of wheat ta ninety
cents a bushel. I, as one member of this
honourable body, abject strenuously ta any
proposal te go ahead wifh the present Bill
before we have received the bill ta which it
relates.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: We will just leave
the second reading. A motion for second
reading is more or less eut of order.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: There is nothing
yet before the Chair. The second reading
bas flot heen moved.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Stand.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Is there anything
hefore the Chair?

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL-. No. Stand.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINOS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON, Chairman of the
Comrnittee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bis, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill A2, an Att for the relief of Stella
Kathleen Marguerite Winnall Barwiek.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Joyce
Elizabeth Blackburn Gordon.

Bill C2, an Act for the relief of Kate
Elizabeth Laidlaw McNiven.

Bill D2, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Livingstone Turnbull Woodard.

Bill E2, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Sunsheine Steirman Cooke.

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Doris Goît
Rosner.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Anna
Pohopoluck Yacohchak.

Bill H2, an Act for the relief of Myer Levine.
Bill 12, an Act for the relief of George

Sutherland Carneron, junior.
Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Fred Catlow.

PRAIRIE FARM ASSISTANCE BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
should like to return to the order which we were
discussing a few moments ago, for the second
reading of the Prairie Farm Assistance Bill.
My honourable friend fromn Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) is quite right ini saying that
this Bill is based on one which has not yet
been received in the Senate. Nevertheless,
this Bill is properly before the House. It was
introduced last night, and it is quite proper
that it should now corne before us fur second
reading, though I do not wish to, press it if
there is any objection. True, the price increase
provided for in the other Bill has mnade this
amending Bill necessary, and I tbink t5he hon-
ourable senator is quite right in saying that
the other Bill should also be before the
House.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: This Bull is not on
the file.

THon. Mr. KING: I do flot k!no'w. The Bull
came over last night andL got first reading.
It should be on our file to-day. The order is

on the Order Paper, but, as I say, 1 h~ave no
desire to urge for the second reading to be
given now. We can let it stand.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: No Bill on the
file?

Hon. Mr. KING: If there is any exception
taken to the second reading, we will let the
order stand.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There bas been
exception. I take very strong exception to it.

Hon. Mr. KING: The honourable gentle-
man insists?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes.

Hon. Mr. KING: The *Bill could receive
second reading 110W, but I will not press it.

Hon. Mr. M-acARIHUR: What is the nurn-
*ber of the Bill?

Hon. Mr. KING: Bill No. 14.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It is flot on the file.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: The other Bill is
coming. Is it flot in order to move tbe
second reading of this Bill?

An Hon. SENATOR: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: Then I so move.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is rnoved *by
Hon. Senator Marshall, se-conded by Hon.
Senator Stevenson, that Bill 14, an Act to
amend the Prairie Fýarm Assistance Act, 1939,
be now read a second time.

Hon. Mr. MURDOÇK: Honourable
senators-

Hon. Mr. KING: Just a moment, please.
The statement that the Bill is not on our files
has been confirmed; so the Bill is net properly
before us.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: It is on my file.
Hon. Mr. KING: I arn ad-vised by the

pages that it has flot been dîstributed. If it
bad bccn distributed it couhd be proceeded
witb.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is not on tihe file.
H1on. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Both hanguages

being officia], and the French version being on
my file, I may proceed.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: It is not on, ny file
either.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: This Bull is very
simple. There is an Act of Parliament which
autherizes tbe Government to pay to farmers
so mu-eh an acre, providýed the yield is 'below
twelve bushels to the acre. Under the Act
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the Governor in Council hiad the right to
declare an ernergýency if the price of wheat
was eighty -cents or less.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do flot like to
jnterrupt rny honourable friend, but the
second reading bas not yet been moved.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I have tried three
times to rise to a point of order. I distinctly
object to this attempt at a hurried considera-
tien of a Bill that is predicated entirely on
the passage of another bill in another place,
when that bill is flot before us at ail and the
one to wvhich it is suggested we should now
give second reading is not on our files.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think, the objection of
the honourable senator frorn Parkdnle (Hon.
Mr. Murdouk) is wcll taken. If the Bill is
nlot on our- files here, we should not proceed
with second reading.

Sorne lon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCE: Stand.

Hon. Mr. KING: Stand.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Then I under-
stand that as Bill 14 has not been distributed
to honourable senators, the motion for second
reading must stand for the present.

The motion stands.

WAR APPROPRIATION (UNITED
KINGDOM FINANCING) BILL

SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 15, an Act for grant-

ing to lus Majesty aid for the purpose of
fiuîaîneîg United Kingdoni w or requirernents in
Canada and for national defence and security.

Hon. Mr. KING: Ilonourable senators, this
Bill lias been in rny hands for somne time and
I hope it is on honourable senators' files. I
have asked the honourable sonator from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) to move
second rcading.

Hon. J. W. deB. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, I mox o the second reading of this
Bill. The Bill lias been printed and I think
wc ail have it bcfore uis. It is a measure that
I arn sure every honourable member of the

ouse lias alreaaly consitlored. lFor puIposOs
of explanation. it rnay he divided into two
parts: one contains provisions for rofinancing
obligations already incurred by Great Britain
in connection with war materials and food-
stuifs; and the other part, which is in relation
to the future, proposes a gift of a billion
dollars' worth of goods as the British Govern-
ment may re-quire them.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

I shaîl briefly explain the provisions of
sections 4 and 5, relating to the reflnancing of
past obligations. May I say, in connection
with this, that we nowv deal with billions as
we used to deal with millions. The change of
one letter in this word "million" involves an
increase to one thousand million dollars,
which in normal times would seem to be a
sornew bat large incerease. Canada's war
expenditures are of a two-fold nature, and it
is necessary to keep that in mind in consider-
ing the provisions of this Bill. First there
are wbat are known as direct expenditures,
rnade for the production and use of our own
materials for our own war purposes and in
connection with our own war effort. 1 say "our
own" there as distinguished from those of
our Allies. The second kind of Canadian
expenditures is indirect; and those in relation
to Gdreat j3ritain and other Allied countries
corne under that heading. The direct expendi-
turcs made last year have not yet been
entirely hefore this Ibouse. I heliex e there is
f0 ho n supplementary vote in that connection,
and wvhen the total amount bas bcen voted-
it Pas already heen expended-it will arnount
to $1,430,000,000.

The indirect expcnditures are whbat I amn
talking about for the moment. In this conoc-
tion there is this important fact to ho kept in
nd, that when another country purchases

froin us goods of any nature there are just a
limîited somuber of w ays in which they (an
ho paid for. Tbey may bc paid for hy gold.
w'bicbi is the normal method of payment wlion
it is possible. They rnay ho paid for by the
cancellation of debts wbicli Canada may owe
to that country. This rnethod rnay ho termed,
and bas heen terme(l in the other House,
repatriation of our clehts. In the third place,
they may ho paid for hy tPe exebiange of
other gonds and other services. which of
course is limitecl to the extent of our willing-
ness to acccpt gonds and services frorn other
countries. The only other rncthod cf settle-
ment is. to put it rather awkwardly, for the
purchasing country ot to pay for tPe gonds
at ill, but sirnply to ow e the debt and lot it
stand, w ith or without interest.

Bcaring thiat in mi, I caîl attention of the
Hlous.e to this fact, that since the war started
tho total net deficit on the arnount purchased
in Canada hy the sterling area has been
$1,770,000,000. I take that expression "sterling
%ieat" frorn the Minister of Finance. The
sterling area includes Great Britain and some
other countries which tise the pound sterling;
but prirnarily and for our purpose of thinking
if is largcly the United Kingdorn, Great Britain
and Northern Ireland. This sum-I do not
know whether Ponourable senators can take in
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these tremendous figures at one thought-is
the total net deficit, up to February of this
year, on the indirect expenditure of Canada;
for it is indirect expenditure when we are not
paid back. That has been financed in
accordance with the outline I have just given.
Of that amount Great Britain paid some
$250,000,000 in gold, all her gold' payments
having been made prior to December, 1940,
considerably over a year ago. There has been
no payment in gold of any portion of this
tremendous suin of money to Canada since
that time. Of the balance, $400,000,000 has
been paid by repatriation of obligations of
ours in government or railway bonds or
debentures in Great Britain, securities which
had not matured, but were paid or cancelled
prior to maturity. That leaves a balance of
about one billion dollars that has not been
paid to Canada for good's already purchased
and received in connection with this war. That
is now an accumulation of sterling balances
in London. So honourable senators will see
from the statement up to date that except
for the $250,000,000 in gold paid prior to
December, 1940, the entire balance of this
$1,770,000,000 lias been financed by Canada,
and one billion dollars of that is simply an
accumulation of sterling owed to Canada in
London by the British Government.

I do not intend to refer to the details of
sections 4 and 5, for two reasons. They do not
affect the principle of the Bill; and, secondly,
the details of how these things are worked out
being strictly technical, I think that no one
other than technical advisers of the Depart-
ment of Finance should undertake an explana-
tion of them. It is provided by sections 4 and 5
that of the one billion dollars now standing
as a debt to us in sterling, $700,000,000 is to be
converted from a sterling obligation to an
obligation in Canadian dollars. I call honour-
able senators' attention to the fact that that
obligation for $700,000,000 is to remain in that
form without any interest to be paid by the
British Government during the rest of the
war period, on the understanding that at the
termination of the war adjustments will be
made, not with regard to the past, but as to
the future and the rate of interest then to be
paid. That is all I need to say about sections
4 and 5.

The other provision of this Bill, and one
that has been more in the minds of the public
generally, relates to the so-called gift of one
billion dollars. That has to be kept entirely
separate from these past financial transactions
about which I have been speaking. This
part of the Bill provides for the payment for
food-stuffs and munitions as they will be
required by the British Government, to the

extent of one billion dollars. As I have
already commented, the extent of the increase
in expenditures is indicated by our now
speaking of a billion dollars as we used
formerly to speak of a million dollars. I would
emphasize that by pointing out that this one
contribution is double the total expenditure of
Canada in any one year prior to the war.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: For all purposes.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes, for all purposes.
I think it is unfortunate that from time to
time the expression "gift of one billion
dollars" has appeared. Somebody might
say: "That is a strange thing to do. Canada
is a new country, not financially a rich
country. Great Britain possesses the accu-
mulated wealth of generations. It is a
strange thing for Canada to make a contribu-
tion of cash to Great Britain." The thing
to be kept in mind is the fact that this is
in reality nothing more or less than a con-
tribution of food-stuffs grown in Canada and
shipped to Great Britain, of munitions manu-
factured in Canada and shipped to Great
Britain, of aeroplanes, of tanks and of any-
thing else which we can produce here and
ship to that country.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Britain will not
be called upon to pay for those.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: No. What it means
is that the gift consists of these things. If
you wanted, to give a man a new suit of
clothes, you could do it in one of two ways.
You could either hand him over a suit you
already have or that you might purchase
specially for him, or give him a cheque and
tell him to make the purchase himself. But
in either case, if the money is ear-marked
for that particular purpose, the thing in
substance is not the gift of money, but the
contribution of the goods. That I would
emphasize in this connection.

This Bill has a preamble, a long Whereas
clause. I am not disputing in any way the
correctness of that preamble, but for the
purposes of my explanation of the Bill I
have written out what I think is a simpler
statement of exactly what we are proposing
to do by the Bill. It is this:

Whereas Canada in common with her sister
members of the British Commonwealth of
Nations and in common with the other Allied
nations is at war with Germany, Japan and
other countries; and whereas the safety of
Canada, her freedom and her national
preservation are dependent on the success of
our common cause; and whereas Great Britain
has been and is to-day the front line of our
defence and her preservation is vitally
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necessary for our success and in order to
make effective our Allied strategy in an
offensive programme to defeat and destroy
our enemies: therefore this legislation is
enacted for the purpose of providing food-
stuffs, munitions and war supplies to be
made available to Great Britain in aid of
our common cause and in furtherance of our
united war efforts. It is one step in the
march to victory.

To summarize. Before the United States,
our ally, was as closely identified with us in
the war as she is to-day, there were some
people in that country who, for the ýpurpose
of stirring up misunderstanding, had sug-
gested that Canada's war effort was not as
genuine as we claimed it to be, that it was in
fact nothing but a policy of "cash on the
barrel-head." When I recall to honourable
senators that in the past year the direct con-
tribution of this country was S1,400,000,000,
and the indirect contribution already men-
tioned was $1,700,000,000, a very large portion
of which was expended in one year, and that
for his year there will be, in addition t tihis
S1,000,000,000 contribution e are now making,
another vote of Parliament for a further
$2,000000000, or a total in cash to be taken
this year from the Canadian treasury, in
furtherance of our war effort, of $3,000,000,000-
three thousand million dollars-there can be
no suggestion that any cash-on-thce-barrel-
head policy is governing the war effort of this
country.

Honourable senators, may I conclude with
this thought. WThatever our cash contribu-
tion may be, the contribution of Canada
towards winning this war cannot be measured
by that alone.

Soce Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: It must be measured
by our ships and the sailors on our ships who
sail under and over the oceans; it must be
neasured by our planes and the pilots of our
planes who soar 'the skies in our defence and
in defence of our Allies; it imust be measured
in terms of our armed forces who stand guard
on every front and are prepared to fight the
enemy wherever duty shall demand; lastly,
it must be measured by the spirit of the Cana-
dian people, which finds expression in their
determination to do all and to give all until
the foe is beaten and victory is ours.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I am sure I am speaking for everyone
in this Chamber when I say how much we
appreciate the lucid manner in which the bon-
ourable senator from Vancouver South (Hon.
Mr. Farris) has explained our financial rela-
tions with the Mother Country. May I add

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

that I hope the changes he has made in the
preamble of the Bill wil be adopted, for cer-
tainly they are a great improvement on the
present drafting.

I heartily agree with the loyal and patriotie
sentiments so eloquently expressed by my
honourable friend. I would add one or two
measurements to those he bas already so
wisely mentioned. We can never estimate
the sacrifice of the 46,000 men, women and
children crushed by enemy bombs in the
United Kingdom, and of those persons, about
equal in number, maimed probably for life.
This measure most certainly will be approved
net only by the Parliament, but by the people
of Canada, and I think the Government are
to be heartily commended for what they have
done in a financial way. I am sure that Great
Britain and our Allies appreciate it to the
full. But we cannot compare any contribu-
tion Ihat this country may make in pounds,
shillings and pence, or dollars, to the sacrifices
in blood and treasure by Great Britain,
especially through 1939 and 1940, when she
stood alone; and even now, when she is aided
by gallant Allies, too much credit cannot be
given to ber.

I am delighted to know that this billion-
dollar gift is to be made to Great Britain.
It is not altogether a gift, for, as the honour-
able senator from Vancouver has so aptly
pointed out, this billion dollars is to be spent
in Canada not only for munitions and imple-
ments of war, but also for food-stuffs, and it
will be of benefit generally to our people.
Therefore it is with the greatest pleasure and
vith full-hearted appreciation that I agree

thoroughly with the purpose of this measure.

Hon. A. MARCOTTE: Honourable mem-
bers, if I rise to make a few observations on
the present measure, it is not with the idea
of opposing its principle, for I faveur the
decision to grant England all possible help.
There are sone who say that they would have
favoured the postponement of such a gift,
because they thînk it is premature. We are in
this war until final victory, but we do not
know how long the war will last, nor how
much it is going to cost Canada. We could in
the meantime supply the goods and munitions
required and place the cost on the credit side,
either as loan or advance. When the war is
over and adjustment is made, it would be easy
to decide what discount Canada would grant
England. We should take into consideration
the difference between the financial standing
of the two countries. England has a tremen-
dous power of financial recuperation, while
Canada, a vast country with a small popula-
tion, will take many years to come back to
normal financially.
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This is a matter af opinion as ta the time
of making the gif t, nat as ta the gif t iteif.
The giving ta England of thîs maney in the
farm af supplies free af charge is samething
that should appeal ta everyone in this honour-
abie Chamber. I am one af those wha th'ink
that we awe England mare than, money when
we weigh what we have received fram lier.
1 refer ta aur British institutians and to the
liherties we have heen, and are, enjoying
under the British flag. It seems ta me neces-
sary at tbi.s time ta bring back ta the memory
of our people some historical trutis easily for-

gatten in the turmail af present cantroversies.

Although we bave been at war for ncarly
three years, and have witnesscd the terrible

fate ai nations wanting peace and peace only,
still some ai aur peaple are saying that this is

England's war and that it is nane of aur

business. 1 always hear that with sarraw

and pity: with sarrow, because it proves the
ignorance of these people; with pity, because
they are ta be lorgiven as nat knowing any

better. And this ignorance is not their fault.
Their education is nat ai their mnaking- it is

given ta .them and it is faulty.

Over a year aga, wbile addressing members
of a Mantreal club and referring ta same
proposcd educational refarms in the province
ai Quebec then being discussed, I said:

Should we nat remember there is flot a
country in the world enjoying a measure af
liberty greater than that which we enjoy in
this province af Quebec? It seems ta me the
truth might well be inculcated that it is only
under the British regime that canquered peoples
may nat anly aspire ta liberty, but became
sister nations of their conquerars. We wha are
descended f ram one heroic race could without
hesitation proclaim ourselves proud ta be the
partners ai another race which in these terrible
days gives an example ai heroism comparable
ta anything knowni in histary.

Are we really appreciating the full value af

the liberties enioyed ýunder aur British insti-

tutions? In order ta give mare weight ta my

argument, allow me ta refer ta an address

dciivered sixty-five years ago by a man

dcstined ta become one af the greatest Prime
Ministers af this country. I refer ta Wilfrid

Laurier. Mis address attracted cansiderable

attention at the .time, but I tbink the excerpts

1 am about ta, read apply with even greater

force to-day. The address is entitled,

"Libéralisme Politique," and was delivered on

the 26t-h ai June, 1877, in the city of Quebee.
The present translation in English is my own.

Na daubt it could be improved, but it is
essentially correct.

Laurier stated at page il:

Effectually, we French Canadians are a con-
quered race. It is a truth sad ta state, but,
after ail, it is the truth.

With respect, but very firmly, 1 disagree
with that statement; I think it is flot correct.
It is true that our country was canquered, but

we as a race were flot conquered. By the

Treaty af Paris of 1763 this country ceased
to ,hp French; it became English. later British,
and to-day it is the Dominion of Canada,

one af the links of the British Commonwealth

of Nations. That we became English and

later British subjects was possible only under

British institutions and under the British

flag. But as a race we did flot change. We

were given the right and the means to remain

af the French race, cnjoyiog our faith, our

language, our laws. We have been free to

continue our traditions, to develop our cul-

ture, to educate our children as before.

Though of the French race, we were English

subjets, and happy sa to remain: so much Sa,

in fact, that we resisted the cajoleries of

French cnvýoys who in 1776 wanted us to

Join the English colonies then rebelling

against England. Then we fought to keep

the English flag flying over Canada, and, as

you ail know, we did so again in 1812. Our

loyaýlty was evoked by our freedom under

British institutions-by the enlightened British

system of ruling vanýquished countries.

And if in the intervening years we 'have not

changed as a race, is it to be deplored? We

have csnly to remeurber the visit of Their

Majesties, the entreaties of the King and the

Queen for us to remain what we are, to con-

tinue our French traditions, ta devel-op aur
own culture.

In the present war, with unfortuna-te
France prostrate under the German heel, did

not aur Governor General and our Prime

Minister appeal to us to save French culture

and French traditions, ta remain the last post

of French civilization?
Laurier cantinued:
But if we are a conquered race, we alsa have

made a conquest: the conquest of liberty. We
are a free people; we are a minority, but al
aur rights, ail aur privileges are preserved ta
us. And what is the source af that liberty?
It is the constitution which has been conquered
for us by aur f athers and which we are enjaying
ta-day. . . . We have no more rights, no mare
privileges, but we have as many rights, as many
privileges as have the ather populations which
compose the Canadian family.

And here in Laurier's view is the reason

for our inability ta grasp the real meaning of

British institutions. Wrhat 'he said was truc

then and it is truc ta-day.

Our French educatian naturaliy trains us ta
study the history of madern liberty, nat in the
classical land of liberty, nat in the histary af
England, but among the peaples ai the European
continent, the peoples of the same origin and
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religion as our own. And there, unfortunately,
the history of liberty la written in bloody type,
in the snost sorrowful pages whicbi are con-
tained in the liistory of the human race.

And further Laurier says:
I quite admit that liberty as generally under-

stood and practîsed iii France has notbing
seductive in it. The French lhad had the naine
of liberty and flot liberty itscîf.

The better to illustrate bis ideas, Laurier
cites verses from a Frenchi poat, Auguste
Barbier, eeomparing liberty to a woman:

A la voix rauque, aux durs appas,
Qui, (lu brun sur la peau, du feu dans les

prunelles,
Agile et marchant à. grands pas,

Se plaît, aux cris du peuple, aux sanglantes
lu1 mles,

Auxê longs roulements des tambours,
A l'odeur <le la pendre, aux lointaines volees

<les cloches et (les canions sourds,
Qui ne prend ses amours qjue dans la popu-

lace,
Qui ne prête son large flanc

Qu'à (les gens forts comme elle, et qui veut
qn'011 l'embrasse

Avc dles bras rouges de sang.

And Laurier liera uses Tennyson's limes to
dcscrUc England as tbe land of liberty:

It is the land tlîat frceinî tilI'I'at sober suited 1"rcedoni chose,
The land, whlere girt with frieiids or foes

A inan ma>- speali the thiîug lie %vil];
A land of scttled go'.ermnnent,

A land of just and aid renown,
Wliere Freedom broadens slowly down

Freni precedIent toe ce>kît:
Where faction selden gatbei-s head,

But Uy degrees te fulînes wroughit,
The streiîgth cf sonlie dillîîsive thoughit

Ilath tinr cand space te work nnd sprcad.
This is liberty in Canada. It is liberty as

wc undci'stand it, as we love it, as we are
living it. It is tbe liberty for tise preservation
of w UPu xx c arc xiilinig te make sacrifices, te
figlt and, if îiecessary, te die. It is thse liberty
te pray te Ged on kees bendin., under our
own xvinet nnder tbe pressure cf German
brin lities; w ith lipîs framing werds eoming
frein lic rts whili are frac. net words dicetated
by haters cf divinity. It is liberty cf tlîought,'of specch, of gex ernîlient, of living under
standards of eur ewn choice and our owna
iiiaking,.

if wue really nnderstand tise wortb cf tiss
libertY, if we say xvîtb Laurier tbat this liberty
Pias been eeiiqncred by ur forefathars and the
cenqucat lias bean possible oniy under British
institutionis and undar UPe Britishs flag-if we
blie'.e this, then this liberty has to be pre-
ser'.d ai. ail tests, and whan England gees te
war teo save this liberty, w.ar becomes cur busi-
ness. It is enr w-ai becausa it is tisa war of
civilizatien againsi. barbarism, cf frerdom
against slavary.

Hlon. Mr. MARCOTTE

I shall net dweli any longer on this matter.
It seenss unnacassary te do so. We are at tis
time asked te giva assistance in tise way cf
monay. Let. us giva witb a free will, witb a
frac heart. Wbataver we do is clone also for
Canada.

This liberty in our demccraey includas thc
rilit cf frcadom to express our opinions,
fracdom te cast eur votas whan a vota is called
foi. We are cntitlcd to vote ycs or ne on any
question. But a riglit always imposas a duty.
Before voting, it is our duty te know wisat
wc arc doing. To bave knowiadge we must
study tise merits cf tUe questions involvcd; w-c
,must look into tisam witbout passion or
preludica. Tbcre must Pc meditation, iudg-
ment and bonas. decisioýn.

Tbis liberty also means that anyone bias tbe
riglit to ad'.ance opinions, to Pring ont argu-
ments, to try to convince others and cause
tisem te change tbair views. But ut imposes
the duty cf raspacting tbe opinions of otbers
and not casting doubi. on tbajr courage or
lisnesty cf purpose; cf always Pearing in
mind that under British institutions man is
isis ewn master, guided Py bis owni conscience;
and cf axer observing the motte on thse Royal
Coat cf Arms: "Dieu et mon droit-Honi soit
qui mal y panse!1"

Hlon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, I sbould like te .say just a fcw
words in support of this Bill. I bave ne
desira ta prolong tise course of the dabate,
because I knew vary w.eli what wbole-bearted
support tisis Hause '.ill gi'.e to tbe principle
cf tise Bill and te the Bill itself; but I want
te add one or twe observations for the reasen
tiai. I think this Bill is cf sncb importance and
marks se important a bappening in tisa course
cf our lîistery tiîat ut may Pc w-cIi te pause for
jusi. a moment and add a feu' words cf com-
ment on the principle involved.

It lias Paon suggastad tbat in soma quarters
it mnay Uc fait tLhat tisare slsould lie soe posi.-
poneinct of this gif t. 1 cannot tisink cf any
Uc ttcr tima, than tisis te make a contribution
te or te assist Great Britain by iselping te
prn'.icle liar w.itli tise necassary sinews cf war
and inaterials fer the maintenance cf ber
people. Thîis is the tina w'lîan sUa nacds thin
inost and wlian thiey xviii Uc cf the greatest
possible adv.antage te her, for at this tîme
tlicy xxiJl hast sarv.e hotU Britain and oursaives
le tisa cemmnon strugglc for thse survival cf our
way of life, our frecdemn and cur religion.

Tisa benourabie sanator from. Vancouver
Sentis (Houn. Mr. Farris) was probahiy rigist
wlien ha made use cf tbe expression "so-called
gif t," hacause actualiy it is only a contribution,
by oe of tise partnars, cf reseurces, food-stuffs
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and war materials to aid a cause in which we
are just as inuch interested as the people of
Britain. So I say that the word "gif t" is perhape
a mislorner. This measure is rather a bring-
ing in of resources which we possess and are
con tribiiting to the common enterprise and
common purpose at the time when they are
most needed.

I think it shows to the world as a whole,
as well as to the United Nations, that we are
firrnly and irrevocably bound with Britain to
prosecute this war to the limit of our
resources. It indicates the unity of purpose
which exists between the people of Canada
and the people of Great Britain. Wben we
think of the situation as it exists to-day,
when we think of what we have been called
upon to do in the way of accepting restrictions
and making sacrifices, as compared to what
the people of Britain have been called on to
bear and face and endure, why should we not
join to the extent that this Bill proposes? We
must realize how much we have escaped of the
burdens, difficulties and trials they have
suffered. What would any person in Can-
ada nlot give for an assurance that the trials
and tribulations so, nobly endured by the
people of Britain will flot be ours, but will be
kept from our shores if only we provide the
sinews of war, the materials and the man-
power necessary to maintain this struggle and
bring it to a succes.sful conclusion?

I agree with the honoura-ble leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) that the preamble,
amended as suggested by the honourable
senator from Vancouver South, should really
be incorporated in the Bill, because I believe
if more properly expresses the purpose and
intention. I arn whole-heartedly in support of
the principle of the Bill, and I rose to speak
only because I felt the occasion and the
matter too important for the pro-posaI to be
desît with perfunct-orily by a simple vote.

Hon. DONALD MacLENNAN: Honour-
able senators, may I ibe permitted to, say a
few words in conne ction with this Bill? I
should prefer to have it said that what is
provided for *by the Bill constitutes a contri-
bution rather than a gift. While the sum
of $1,000,000,000 is a vast one, it is but a
small contribution when compared with what
Englandbas done and is now doing to, defend
Canada. There is no doubt in the world that
ex'ery effort put forth by England, no matter
in what quarter of the globe, is an effort
directly in defence of Canada, inasmuch as
Canada is directly threatened by enemies to-
day. Consequently, as I say, I should prefer
to caîl this $1,000,000,000 a contribution towards
the success of the Allied effort rather than a
gift. There is no doubt that in one sense it

is a gift, inasmuch as England is not to pay
for -the $1,000,000,000 worth of food-stuffs and
war materials she will receive. Surely England
would flot desire food-stuffs or war materials
unless she needed them. Without this con-
tribution shc' woiild have to pay $1,000,000,000
to get the goods and munitions she so badly
reqitires. When Canada says, "We shaîl fur-
nish you goods and munitions to the value of
$1,000,000,000, for which you need not pay,"
the contribution is considerable and we may
be a little proud of being able to offer it.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable'senators,
I desire not to prolong the debate, but to
express my personal views on this matter. I
do not care whether wha-t is offered is called
a, contribution or a gift, or whether it is made
in the ferra of cash, goods or man-power, so
long as we assist in winning this war. It is
Our flrst duty to assist the Mother Country in
every possible way to carr to a successf.ul
conclusion the great confhiot in which we are
aIl engaged.

I arn heartily in accord with the gift of
31,000,000,000. 1 amn also heartily in accord
with our offering another gif t or contribution
of $1,000,000,000 should it be needed, and if
and when we can raise it. If we lose this war
everything is lost so far as Canada and the
Empire are concerned. If we win it, no con-
tribution we or any other part of the Empire
can make is too great a sacrifice for the
success we shahl have achieved.

I have listened this afternoon with a great
deal of pleasure and patriotic pride f0 the flve
addresses made in this House, which are well
worthy of any public body in this country or
any other part of the Empire. I do not think
you would hear such addresses in any part of
the world but the democracies which are flght-
ing for their freedomn and their very existence.
I want to express my hearty appreciation of
the Government's attitude in this particular
matter, and of the excellent addresses that have
been made in the debate. I arn sure every
honourable member on this side whole-
heartedly supports this proposed gift or con-
tribution to that part of the Empire, that
part of the British Commonwealth of Nations,
that part of the union of democracies which
we caîl Great Britaîn.

Hon. J. A. McDONALD: Honourable
senators, I think that Canada, N orth, South
East and West, is unreservedly in faveur of
this gif t, or contribution, or whatever you wish
to caîl it, to Britain. May I add just a few
remarks, along an entirely different line from
those already expressed?

In my opinion the greatest story ever told
is the story of the Good Samaritan. A man
was robbed, beaten and thrown into the ditcb.
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The priest, whose duty it was ta look after the
fallen, had the eye ta sec hima Iying there, but
hie passed on. Then came the Levite, nearly
as important as the priest. He too had the
eye ta, see the man in the ditch, and hie had
the heart ta feel sorry for hlm, but lie likewise
passed on. Then came God's man, the man
fromn Samaria. He liad the eye te see the
sufferer in the ditch and the heart ta feel sarry
for him; but, more tlian that, bie said, "I must
do something." Like the rest of us, hie may
have committed sorte of the minor sins of life,
but hie picked the man up ont of the ditch,
took him away and cared for him. In helping
bis fellow-man hie was emphasizing God's great-
est story. In short. bonourable senators, hie
was doing wbat Britain has been doing since
this war started, and what Canada is doing in
making a contribution ta Britain as provided
for ini this Bill.

In the last war it was rumoured that an
apparition at Mons had saved the British
Army. In this war it was rumoured that the
British Army and Navy were saved at Dun-
kirk because the waves were quieted and the
winds stilled, also in a mysteriaus way. And
there is a far more ancient rumour, that when
Toseph of Arimathea took the boy Jesus witb
dim on one of his trips ta Britain. Christ said:
'I love this land. b bless it and it will
endure."

I repeat, honourable senators, that in belping
Britain we are only imitating the deed of the
Good Samaritan. In this way we are doing
our part ta carry out the dtity taugbt ta man
in the greatest story ever told, and we are
privileged ta do this under the protection of
the greatest flag that has ever flown. God bless
the Union Jack, the emblemi of salvation
and liberty for ail.

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD: Honourable
senators, 1 wish ta, make a few remarks on
the subject matter of Bill 15, wbîcb. provides
for the gift of a billion dollars' worth of
goods and the conversion of a further 700 mil-
lion dollars of accounts receivable into an
obligation of similar amaunt maturing at
the termination of the war and bearing no
interest during the terni. Had we been
fortunate enougb ta have still in our midst
our late lanîented leader, the Right Honour-
able Raoul Dandurand, I feel that with the
higb autharity hie enjoyed hie would have
voiced approval of this Bill in the name
of Canada as a whole, as well as in the name
of his native province.

Somte Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Han. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Senator Dan-
durand, as we knew him, was war consciaus.
In my opinion the degree of one's war con-

[Hon. Mr. McDONALD.]

sciausness represents the individual measure
of approval or critieisma of this war enact-
ment. In deînocratîc countries war con-
sciousness is derived more from, sentiment
and reason than froma the gaverning power.
1 can safely say that the Allies declared war
long before countries concerned became war
consciaus. Is it flot generally adniitted that
France took the war seriously only after the
invasion of Poland, and that the United
lCingdom. itself becamte war cansciaus only
after the retreat from Dunkirk? If I am right
in that, honourable members, I migbt also
say that aur own people have begun to
realizc wbat this war means for them. only
since the fali of Hong Kong, Malaya, and
Singapore.

Right at the start of bostilities, witb full
confidence in the earnestness and the ability
of the presenit Administration, aur people gave
ample powers ta the executive body for the
conduet of the war. We know that Canadians
have generausly responded ta appeals to
subseribe ta war boans in arder ta hasten
production in war plants and sbipment of
supplies ta wberever they are required. On
the other hand, General McNaughton. whose
authority no one questions, bas expressed bis
satisfaction as ta enlistments.

'We now lcarn that our war effort, in addi-
lion ta providing for the needs of aour awn
men, bas piled up a linige credit account of
1,700 millions of dollars against the sterling
area. Sanie people wonder why at Ibis
moment, a long tirne abiead of tbe termination
of the war and of war expenditures, the present
Administration sbonld faveur the giviog away
of 1,000 million dlollars ta the United King-
dom, in addition ta the regnlarizing of aceounts
receiv-able of 700 million dollars already on the
books. The complaints, bonourable senators,

aeot so miuc ta the effeet that the Govern-
ment was wrong in helping the Allies ta that
extent, or tbat it sbould refrain fromt doing
so in the future. Even those wbo complained
are aware tbat expenditures of this magnitude
bave artificially and abruptly ended ten years
of depression and brouglit t.bousands of work-
ng mon ba('k ta the milis, wbere tbey are

leairning a trade anI earning a living. But they
wonder wbiy Canada, ont of taxes and borrow-
îngs. sbould make so, large a gift to a country
wealthier tban herseif. Sncb a criticismt bas
bren fully answered by tbe Minister of
Finance in bis remarks which we find in the
Hou7e of Commons Debates cf the l8th of
March instant. With your permission b will
quote this paragraph fronm page 1556:

1 need not emphasize that the Bill which
this resolution preeedes is one of first impor-
tance, and, indeed, mie without ceal precedent.
bts purpose is ta enable Canada ta miake the
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fullest and most effective use of its material
resources by feeding and equipping the people
and armed forces of Britain in order that they
may be able with us to win their fight and our
figlit againat a ruthicas and powerful foe who
threatens to make this year, 1942, the most
critical year in the history of civilization. The
f ree and unconditional gift f rom the people of
Canada to the people of Britain will express
emphatically the will of the Canadian people
to do everything in their power to help achieve
victory and thus assure their survival and ours.

Honourable senators, if such a candid and
comprehensive statement needs to be enlarged
by further comment, let me ask you this
question: Is this war a commercial venture or
is it a life-and-death struggle? If it is a com-
mercial venture, let us kecp our books prop-
erly, as business men should do. Then our in-
vestments should keep pace with aaticipated
profits and partners' contributions. If. on the
other hand, this war is a life-and-death strug-
gle, as to the vast mnaiority of us it appears
to be, shall we treat it as a business venture?

It is a fact that sinýce the outbreak of the
war Canada has been able not only ýto look
aftcr its own army, but also to> supply its Allies
with cquipment and other necessities to the
value of 1,700 million dollars. No one can
reasonably pretend that Canada aliould have
refrained f rom producing such equipment and
supplies, since it appears she <could afford to do
it in an ail-out war effort. May we not fairly
compare the waging of life-and-deatli war by
the Allies to the carrying of a very heavy
load by three or four men jointly? While
every man engaged in carryrng this heavy
load is contributing bis full strength to the
job, is it a proper time for any one of Vbemn
to lessen bis efforts if lie happens to think,
rigbtly or wrongly, that one of 'bis comrades
is bearing up a few'pounds lesa than lie is?

What should Canada bave done? Was it
right to lielp carry the load jointly with the
United Kingdom and lier other Allies, or
ahould she have devoted ber productive powers
to lier own needs only, whicb in 'terims of war
'would have meant the equipping and man-
ning of mucli larger armed forces? I doubt
wbetber the very persons who bave compl*ained
would sugg-est that Vhs second course shouki
bave been adopted. I su'bmit, honourable
senators, that Canada adopted the riglit course.
We are proud to be described as the arsenal of
democracy. If we still deserve that name for
some time to come and keep .prod.ucing and
selling at full capacity, we ohall pile up furtber
large accounts receivable, large enougli to
upset our international 'trade facilities wben
the war is over.

If we already bave in mind the abandon-
ment of týhis billion dollars, and possibly
more. at the termination of the war . we mrigbt
now consider making this gift as a token to

Britishi gallantry, wihicli we aIl agree saved
the situation by resistance to a daily down-
pour of steel and fire during the summer osf
1940. While the United K'ingdom was wag-
ing all alone the war on bebaîf of the Allies,
our war, we were piling up that account
receivable of a billion dollars. I remember
days in 1940 when we would readily bave given
up the billion dollars for the assurance that
London would withstand the treatment it was
receiving at the banda of thie common foe.
Wehave the billion dollars on our books under
the heading of accounts receivable. We are
not too sure that we shaîl bave the courage
to, colleet it, for we are already afmaid of an
alinormal balance in favour of the Canadian
dollar and againat the pound. Ia a large
measure the proposed gifit is a delit we owe
Vo British gallantry for not having bast our
war at a time twben we could volunteer only
equipment and supplies. I for one,,hlonourable
members, agree with t-his statement of the
Minister of Finance:

The free andl unconditional gift froma the
people of Canada to the people of Britain will
express emphatically the will of the Canadian
people to do everything in their power to help
achieve victory and thus assure their survival
and ours.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this

Bill 'be read a third time?
Hon. Mr. KING: Now, witb leave of the

Senate.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS moved the third read-

mng of the Bill.
The motion w-as agreed to, and thbe Bill

was read the third time, and passed.

WHEAT ACREAGE REDUCTION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons; with Bill 12, an Act respecting
Wheýat Acreage Reduction.

The Bill was read the first time.
9ECOND READING

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
think you now have in your bands Bill 12,
an Act respecting wheat acreage reduction.
I sbould like to bave this Bill considered on
the motion for second reading and then
referred to, the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry. Perbaps my honourable friend from
Peel (Hon. Mr. Marshall) will make the
motion for second reading.

Hon. DUJNCAN MeL. MARSHALL: Hon-
ourable senators, as bas been said, this and
tbe two. other wlieat bills whicb bave been
referred to are more or less predicated one
on the other, but after all they can lie taken
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only one at a time. Honourable members
will recall that last year a wheat acreage
reduction plan was dealt with by regulations
published in the Canada Gazette of October
13. This Bill to some extent embodies those
regulations.

There is no doubt that the three wheat
bills are difficult to deal with, in that they
involve the expenditure of a good deal of
money, but this expenditure is rendered
necessary by war-time demands. It is essen-
tial that proper supplies of food be sent to
our Allies. Wheat, as a matter of fact, is
one of the main requirements in time of war,
but never in any previous war was there such
a surplus of wheat as we have to-day. We
are up against two difficulties. We must
avoid the risk of not having enough wheat
to sec us through the war; and we must
encourage our farmers to raise wheat when
the markets do not want it. If the wheat of
Western Canada or of the world to-day had
to bu sold on market demand it would not
command very high prices. Therefore the
Government has been supporting the wheat
market for the last two years. It is intended
by this Bill to continue that support, and also
to reduce the acreage in wheat and encourage
production of grains that we may need more.

In war-time we need meat, bacon, cheese
and eggs; and we may have to produce more
butter now that Australia and New Zealand
are not in a position to furnish supplies. Up
to quite recently Britain did not want any
butter from us at all, but was clamouring for
cheese and bacon. To-day she also wants
milk in large quantities, and wool. Now that
the United States, Australia and New Zealand,
the great wool-producing countries of the
world, are engaged in the war and consuming
more wool at home, besides finding greater
difficulties in shipping wool overseas, we
must make provision to supply the deficiency.
We must have wheat, but, as I have said,
we have to-day really more wheat than we
need. One of the purposes of this Bill is to
encourage production of the bacon, cheese,
eggs, milk, and wool that may be required
during the war.

As first drafted the Bill did not include flax
in the substitute crops, but a price was fixed
for flax at 82.25 a bushel. Afte-r some consid-
eration it was felt that that was not sufficient
to encourage the growing of flax in Western
Canada. Those who have lived in the West
know that for a time we grew flax extensively.
Why? Because it was a kind of crop that
you got by the way. You started in with a
section of land and broke what you could in
June, July and August for wheat next year,
but in the meantime you could put in flax

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL.

and so steal an extra crop from the land. The
result was we grew great quantities of flax in
Western Canada when settlers were bringing
their farms into cultivation. That period is
past now, and flax is no longer a crop that
crowds out wheat. Land in Western Canada
has now a fairly liberal supply of weeds, par-
ticularly where the weather has been dry; so
the growing of flax there is, I am afraid,
likelv to b more or less disappointing.

As a matter of fart it is not flax at all that
we grow in Western Canada; it is linseed.
Linseed and flax are virtually twins, but not
Siamese twins. Flax is grown to be pulled
and woven to make linen, while linseed is a
grain w e grow to make linsced-meal cakes or
oil. In saine parts of Eastern Canada flax has
been grown, but none in Western Canada so
far as I know. Linseed is really the correct
w-ord to use, but flax is a very common nane
and has, always been applied to the growing
of linseed in Western Canada. Whether as a
result of the passing of this Bill the growing
of this crop will be stimulatcd to any great
extent is problematical, for the reasons I have
already stated.

I have no doubt that several honourable
senators who are interested in conditions in
Western Canada have followed the discussion
of this Bill in the other House. When intro-
duced there it contained a penalty clause for
misrepresentation in connection with returns
of acreage reduction. The penalty applied
whether or net the man making the return
knew it was incorrect. The penalty clause
was amended bv tho addition of the words.
"who bas been knowingly and wilfully guilty."
The la wyer members of this House will under-
stand the meaning. A clause was added that
no moneys payable under the Bill should be
subject to garnishment or attachment, or be
assignable either at law or in equity.

I should add that the bonus to be paid for
simmer-fallow has been reduced from $4 to
$2 an acre, which is the amount paid with
respect to other coarse grains.

I move second reading of the Bill. I would
suggest that after it has been discussed it be
referred to the Committee on Agriculture, by
w-hom it can be dealt with clause by clause.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I do net pretend for one moment
to be very familiar with Western conditions.
We are fortunate in having in this Chamber
many grain growers with first-hand knowledge
of the wheat business, and other members,
like my honourable friend from Peel (Hon.
Mr. Marshall), who have had experience in
Western Canada.

He has told us about flax or linseed oil.
That does happen to be a subject that I
know something about. Some thirty-six years
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ago, when I was managing director of a large
paint and varnish concern which owned linseed
oit milîs, I said to my friend Mr. Fielding,
then Minister of Finance: "Why don't you
put a duty on flaxseed? The beat flax ini the
world is grown in our Canadian West. It is
equal to the best Russian Baltic fiax. Stili
we have ta buy ail our flaxseed under the
Duluth market; flaxseed grown in North and
South Dakota." As a result a 15 per cent
duty was imposed on flax. Immediately the
production expanded and, if my memory
serves me right, the output was something
like twelve million bushels. The fiaxseed
itself was most excellent. The argument I
heard when in the West at that time was
that if you were late in getting your regular
crops in, fiax was a good thing to'use on a
first breaking.

I am flot opposîng this Bill, but it appears
somewhat strange ta me that when you come
to the allowance of $2 an acre for summer-
fallow-which is very generous-you also
include coarse grains, and flax and grass.
According to a gentleman in another place,
these prairie farm, bonuses would amount to
$10.000,000, and the acreage bonuses to
$30,000,000. We haiýe not touched yet the
increased amount ta be provided if the price
of wheat is raised from 70 cents to 90 cents
a bushel. I merely draw the attention of the
honourable senator from Peel and the acting
leader to these things for this particular
reason, of which ahl honourable senators are
fully aware. While this country is not comn-
plaining, we are labouring under tremendous
taxation due to the war. We knowr that the
deadline for income tax is Tuesday next. It
behooves this Government to do everything
it can to retrench. If conditions in the West
are so bad that this legislation is absolutely
necessary, then of course I have nothing to
add, and I leave further discussion of the
Bill to those who know much more about it
than I do. But living where I do,' I arn
often asked: "Why are these demands in
regard to our Western friends recurring and
increasing?"

Before resuming my seat 1 should like to
direct attention to what my illustrious pre-
decessor (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen) had to
say last session in regard ta extraordinary
powers given to the Minister. Section 13, on
page 5 of the Bill, provides:

The Minister may, with the approval of the
Governor in Council, appoint such adminis-
trative and technical officers and employees as
he may deem necessary for the purposes of this
Act and at such remuneration as may be
likewise approved.
These are tremendous and unusual powers ta
give to a Minister of the Crown, and I do

hope that when the Bill is in committee
honourable senators will agree with me that
some restriction should be imposed; flot that
1 have flot confidence in the Minister who is
handling these affairs now, but because I think
it is wrong for any Minister in any Govern-
ment to have such unlimited powers as those
I have just referred to. I hope that we shaIl
hear from a nuinher of practical grain growers,
and that they will informi us as to why we
have to pass such legisiation as this. It appears
to be very wide ini its scope; but if it is
necessary for the people of the West to have it,
I have no further suggestions to offer.

Bon. W. A. BUCHANAN: The honourable
member from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) suggested a change in the preamble of
one of the Bis before us this afternoon.
If I were making any proposai at ail with
regard to this Bill, it would be to change
the titie so that it might explain exactly the
purpose of the Bill, which is to try to induce
the Western farmer to stop raising too much
wheat and go into the raising of something
else. I am inclined to think that without
legisiation of this kind the farmers would stay
in wheat and the surplus would grow, and we
should have a more serious problem than ever.

I know something of the operations of this
measure, and would illustrate them by men-
tioning the case of a man not far from my own
city of Iethbridge. By reason of the bonus
for summer-fallow last year, this man, operat-
ing a farma of many thousands of acres, put in
1,600 acres of corn, and to that extent got out
of the raising of wheat. There are people who
have doubted the possibility of raising corn
in Western Canada. I may tell them that corn
is being raised in southern Alberta, and the
man I speak of boasts that he has the biggest
field of corn in Canada, and probably he is
right. What hie did he was induced to do
by this legisiation. Otherwise he probably
would have raised wheat on that land and
would have added to the surplus. There was
a good resuit from the raising of that 1,600
acres of corn, because a rancher took down
five hundred steers and fed them there during
the late fall and winter. Some of those corn-
fed steers were shipped, and I am told that
the prices received for them topped the
market.

As I said in the beginning, the purpose of
this legisiation is ta get the farmers out of
the raising of wheat and into the raising of
coarse grains, such as corn, flax, oats and
barley. As one who has lived in Western
Canada for a considerable time and who has
been up against the problema of the farmers
throughout many years, 1 would say that this
legisiation is right along the line of what
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our Eastern friends have been advocating for
years, namely, putting the farmers of the
West into mixed farming as much as possible.
If we can get them into these other grains
we are doing something to encourage mixed
farming.

There may be some criticism in this
Chamber and the other, as well as in Eastern
Canada, of the amount of money which is
being appropriated to maintain agriculture in
Western Canada. There will always be a
difference of opinion as to whether that policy
is right or wrong. I am not going to enter
any controversy as between Eastern Canada
and Western Canada. I do know that because
of the needs in Great Britain to-day the
British farmer is being bonused to raise
many food-stuffs; and for many years assis-
tance has been given in the United States to
all types of agriculture-cotton and tobacco
in the south, and other forms of farming in
the mid-west.

Western Canada is not to blame for the situa-
tion which exists there to-day. The whole of
Canada is responsible for the settlement of
Western Canada. People went into lands in
the West that are good only for raising wheat,
and we citber have to keep those people there
and allow them to raise what they can, or else
inake then a charge upon the country and
give them relief through the provincial govern-
ments, the Federal Government assisting. I
believe that this Bill is along the line of what
most people want. The bankers and induîstrial-
ists who are acquainted with Western Canada
know that anything which tends towards diver-
sified agriculture in the West is an advance,
and I believe that sooner than we expect we
shall pass through the period when anything
of this nature will have te be placed on the
Statute Book frem year to year, because the
farmer will have learnt that it is to his advan-
tage to do what this law is encouraging and bas
been encouraging.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: May I offer just a
word or two on this Bill? Last year we bad a
wheat acreage reduction which was brought
about by a vote of the House of Commons.
This year the Government is bringing about
the same thing by means of legislation. It is
estimated that in 1940 we sowed twenty-nine
million acres into wheat in Canada. Through
the acreage reduction plan of the Government
last year that acreage of wheat was reduced to
twenty million acres. But in spite of the
reduction of nine million acres we still have
a large surplus of wheat in Canada. The wheat
question is national in its scope, because the
whole economy of Canada is dependent to a
very large extent on the wheat production of
Western Canada. In years gone by I have
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met many industrialists who told me that
business was good in their line of activity
provided Western Canada had a good wheat
crop.

Now, in order te induce the farmers to con-
tinue the reduction in the number of acres
sowed to wheat, the Government is continuing
the acreage reduction bonuses. The Govern-
ment's purpose in doing this is te induce
the farmers to produce a cereal which will
be consumed on the farm and sold on the
hoof. That is the main principle behind this
legislation. If we can achieve that result, we
may be able to reduce the carry-over and at
the same time induce our farming population
to produce a commodity for which there is a
market and a demand.

This legislation, or the principle of this
legislation, was in effect for the year 1941. J
saw it in operation. It was not perfect, but, on
the whole, if in that year we had had the
weather conditions we had in 1940 and there
had been no wheat-reduction legislation. there
would have been a tremendous surplus in this
country, and it would have been a much
heavier burden than it is to-day.

Flax was included, not at the request of the
farmers, but because it was asked for by the
people who produce linseed oil. They claimed
that the fixing of the price of flax at S225 a
bushel, and bonusing it to the extent of $2 an
acre, would produce this linseed flax.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It has been
produced for the last twenty-five years.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I may tell the
honourable gentleman that if he will ceme to
Western Canada with me and start growing flax
he will be broke in five years.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I believe that.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I do not know
anybody who bas grown flax continuously on
his farm and has not gone broke. And grow-
ing it pretty nearly broke my back, because
there are weeds to deal with. If you put
land in flax this year, you must summer-
fallow next year, even if it is new land,
because in the year following flax you cannot
sow any kind of cereal and have a crop.

As J say, flax was included because oil was
needed by the industrialists and for the war
effort; and the $2 bonus is te induce the
farmer to try to grow flax.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honouraible sen-
ators, I wish to make a remark or two, and to
inject something new into this discussion.
The honourable senator from Peel (Hon. Mr.
Marshall) spoke of "a large amount of money"
in connection with this Act. So far as the
coming year is concerned, there will be a very
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small arnount of money paiid for summer-
fallow. Al.most ahl the farmers 1 know-there
are a faw ex.ceptions-summer-fallowed, last
year. Ia some cases they summer-fallowed
their wlioia acreage. It is not likely that that
land will be summer-fallowed a second year
in succession.

Then *there is this ta 'be remembered-and
paî'haps it will relieve the minds of honaur-
able senators from Eastern Canada: on evary
laad of wheatthat is sold tihere ià a ýdeduction
of ana par cent; sa that in a sansa the farmers
of Western Canada ara contributing ta tbe
fund for tha benefit of their neighbours.

One of the causas responsible ýfor discontinu-
anca of the grawing aof flax was the importa-
tion of cheap vegatabla aiýls and linsead into
this country. The price became so low that
Western farmiers could not graw fiax at a
profit. I do nat hesitate ta say that this
Govarnment and this country will be amazed
at the amaunit of flax that will be grawn if
sead cao ba sacured. 1 have grown fiax my-

self, and I know it is nat sa difficuit . It is a
crap that yau can combina not only any
tima in the faîl, but aven in the summer after
the saad bas stood out ail winter.

But yau could not produce flax at 60 cents.
I graw it and sold it at 90 cents a bushel.
That was nat worth while, but if I had gat
$2.25 it would bava meant a nice profit. 1
know ýmany Western farmars who have made
good moey growing flax and wheat together.
Thay have it sent ta the head of the lakes and
saeparatad, a practice whieh is carried out in
the Dakotas ta a very large extent. They
dlaim it is much easier ta handie a wheat
crap with a certain amount of fiax, and also
that in this way they get more per acre than
it is possible ta get by growing either crop
saparately.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: The two bonuses
will bring it up ta about 52.50 a bushel.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: It is a very gond
price. I am nat sure about the quantity of
flax available for saed, but I think the country
wî'll ha agreeably surprised by the large pro-
duction of flax next year.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: I should like ta ask
a question of the honouraible senator fromn
Peel (lion. Mr. Marshall). Do I understand
hie wants these Bills sent to different comn-
mittees? 1 would suggest ta him that they
ail are largely financial measures; there is net
much principle involved in them. In round
figures, the reductian in wheat acreage Iast
year from the acreage of 194 was ten million
acres. In 1940 there were about 27 million
acres in wheat, and last year this was reduced
ta about 17 million acres. There is the Bill

,proviýding for a price of 90 cents, which is a
money measure. The Prairie Farmn Assistance
Bill is anothar money measure. And this
Bill naw before us is also a money measure.
Sa 1 would suggest that this Bill should be
sent ta the same committee as the ather two
Bis. They ail are concernad with the one
prahilem.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: Will the honaur-
able gentlemen excuse me a minute? Why
not send the Buis ta a joint meeting of the

Banking and Commerce Committea and the
Agriculture Committea?

lion. Mr. HIAIG: I do not care whare they
aire sent, so long as tbey ail go ta the saine
place.

lion. Mr. MARSHALL: They shauld be
dealt Nvîth by a large committee. 0f course,
every member of the Senate is entitled ta
attend the meetings of any committee,
whether or nlot he is a member of it. 1 am
quite willing ta mave that these Bis be sent
ta a joint meeting of the Banking and
Commerce Committee and the Agriculture
Committee.

Hon. Mr. HiAIG: I am agreeable.

liowever, I shauld like ta spend a moment
or two in painting if 1 can-and I am nlot
sure that I can-a picture of this problem as
we of the West see it. I do nat want Eastern
Canada ta feel that in this measure wa of the
West are, asking for something, in the form.
of a bonus, which we are able ta gat simply
because we holler louder than somebody aIse;
for that is flot truc. The world-wide wheat
problem started ta develop in 1927 or 1928,
at which time the German and Italian
Governments set a very high duty an wheat

in order ta induce their farmers ta grow this
grain, so that when the war which those
Gavernments anticipated did came they would
not be faced with conditions sucli as followed
the world war of 1914-191S and brought their
peoples ta starvation. That was the begin-

ning of Canada's difficulties in disposing of

wheat and ather grain produats. 1 will not
follow the wheat situation through the next

ten years, because ail honourable members

are familiar with the history of that. Now

we came ta a time when shipping is added

ta aur difficulties. ýOn the 3lst of July last

year we had an hand, I think, about 450

million bushels of wbeat. The honourable
member for Thunder Bay (Hon. Mr. Paterson)
can correct me if I am wrong, but I believe
the figure is fairly accurate. I expect that
this year the carry-over will not be more

than 400 million bushels; it may flot be so
much. Last year the Government agreed ta
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take delivery of 230 million bushels, but it
took less than 200 million bushels, because
that is ail that was offered. This year the
Government is willing to take 280 million
bushels; but I arn sorry to say that in my
view, which I hope is wrong. the condition
of the soil in Western Canada, beyond one
hundred miles west of Winnipeg, is such as
flot to give promise of a bumper crop.

The assistance provided for in aIl this
legislation is purely an attempt, and I think
a proper one, f0 keep farmers on the land
when they have a crop failuire. At best the
assistance is on the very minimum basis. As
to this particular measure, what was said by
an honourable member is largely frue, that
it is an attempt to induce farmers to switcb
from wheat to other grains. Therefore it is
commendable. But I arn one of those who
hold to the view expressed the other day in
the House of Commons Committee on Agri-
culture by Mr. J. H. Wesson, president of the
wheat pool in Saskatchewan, that we cannot
be sure of having a big surplus of wheat
when the war is over. I believe the Miniister
of Agriculture made a similar sfatement in
another place about a year ago. I arn ail in
favour of this legislation, because not only is
the switching from wheat to barley or oats
or other grains a good fhing in itself, but
if will also help to improve the soil. However,
I emphiasize that we mnust not be too sure of
having a big surplus of wheat when the war
is over.

I arn in very close touch wif h our farming
situation in the West, flot only through rny
contact with farmers, but also because I farrn
a little on my own account. Probably the
definition that William Jennings Bryan once
gave of an agriculturiat would apply to me.
H1e was once asked if he was a farmer, and he
replied: "No. I arn an agriculturist." In
reply to a further question as to the difference
between the two, Bryan said, "A farmer
makes his money in the country and spends
if in the city; an agriculturist makes his
money in the city and spends it in the
country." I think 1 belong to the latter class.

I w'ant to address a few remarks f0 Eastern
Canada; not so miich to Quebec and Ontario
as to the Maritime Provinces. We of the
West have a very warm feeling for the
Maritimes, because we know what it is to ha
a poor relation. We know how hard their
struggle is. If ever the Maritimes, or Quebec
and Ontario, face a problemr such as the West
faces to-day, they iîli flnd no one more eager
to give assistance through legislative means,
if that is possible. than the people of Western
Canada. I say that this legislation is for the
benefit of aIl Canada. I do flot know of any

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

more pofent influence for peace than the
fully-stocked granaries of this country. There
is no more useful food that can be offered
to the af arving people of Europe than our
wheat, for any other which will keep as well
in1 s' orage for an indefinif e period.

I arn heartily in accord with this legislation.
It will be of great benefit to the farrning life
of Western Canada in general, and specifically
it will help in the development of diversified
farming, w hich nlot only is highly important
for the West now, but will continue to be so
under the conditions that undouhtedly will
exisf when this war is over.

Hon. N.M. PATERSON: Honourable sen-
afors, as the witnesses with respect f0 ali three
Bills wiil likely he the saine, I entirely agree
withi the suggestion that the Bills be referred
to the saine joint commiffees. I might drop
the remark that while if appears that in the
interest of Canada we should shorten our
crop, because of the surplus, we should
remember that sometimes our calculations are
not enfirely correct; and if we infend f0 get
200 million bushels or thereabouts fo England
if may ho necessary, in certain circumstances,
to ship a greaf deal more than that. If figures
were quoted showing the quantify that arrives
there, as compared with the quantify actually
shipped, the difference might surprise some
honourable senators. So we must be careful
not f0 shorfen our crop too rnuch.

With regard to flaxseed, if bas been stated
tlhaf production lias decreased from, I think,
12,000,000 hushiels f0 about 3,000,000 bushels.
We in flie elevator business have ibeen always
more or less happy f0 sc e production of
flaxseed reducedý in thec West. I do not
think an elevator owner ever handled flax
withouf coming ouf short. If is prefty slip-
pery stuif and seeps flirougli aIl cracks. Con-
sequently we have had f0 deal with many
shorfages. But in the intercsf of fthe West, I
think, we should ail he content f0 sec an ini-
crease in the growth of flaxseed or linzeed in
the West. This would save impurting large
quantifies. Prohabiy the reason why the
production cf fiaxseed in Western Canada has
been more or ýless low is ftie severe comnpetition
from the Argentine. A great deal of flaxseed
was brouglit in through Montreal, but much
of it was re-cxported f0 fthe United States,
îvhich is also a large importer from the
Argentine. Now thaf that situation has been
corrected, I think we shall be glad f0 sec
an incrcased flaxseed acreage in the West.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: As I fhink hon-
ourabie members aIýl know, I arn very much
ioterested in the growing of wheat, and there-
fore in these Bis. I arn one of those who are
nlot at ail worried about the wheat surplus,
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of which we hear so much. At the present
time, the reserves of moisture in Western
Canada are the lowest in years. In Saskatche-
wan there was no ra.in last year after the
23rd of June, the resuit being a short crop
for us. Manitoba had heavy rains in the
faîl, but as you go West and get into Saskat-
chewan, and then into Alberta, you find the
moisture reserves are very Iow. Moreover,
we have had the miidest winter in years;
indeed, we have had no winter at ail in
Western Canada. There is no snow, no mois-
ture of any kind, and I arn looking for a very
short crop, if flot a crop failure. Therefore I
think we need flot concern ourselves at al
about having a very -big surplus after this
coming year, and I ar n ot the only one
holding that opinion. In my experience since
1911, after a mild winter with very little snow
and moisture you are aimost sure to have a
poor crop; whereas an old-time, tough, cold
winter, with lots of snow and moisture, mieans
a great crop.

I arn pretty well in agreement with the
view of those honourable senators who have
said that the three Bis are closely related.
0f course, I arn not satisfied with the price of
90 cents a bushel. I think that if the Govern-
ment is going to buy only saine 280,000,000
bushels, it will practically cover only the crop-
failure areas, and, if we should happen to get
a big crop, the rest of the wheat will ail have
to remain on the farmis. I agree with the
honourable senator from Saskatchewan North
(Hon. Mr. Horner) as to the amount of money
we shahl obtain under Bill 12, respecting wheat
acreage reduction. In our district at any rate,
in West Central Saskatchewan, the summer-
fallow of hast year must be phaced in crop
this year, and so far as I know, hardly anyone
wilh obtain payment of a large bonus, if any
at ail, under section 4. However, there are
other sections of the West where a certain
acreage may remain in surnmer-fallow, and
those sections wihl of course find the proposed
hegisiation a great benefit. It wiIl help us to
go into the growing of other kinds of grain,
and if this Bihl does flot help in any other
way, that in itself, I think, will be a great
advantage.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bihl was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The Hon,. the SPEAKER: When shahl thie
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. KING: It has been suggested
that it be referred to a joint committee com-
posed of members of the Committees on
Agriculture and Forestry, and Banking and
Commerce. This is an unusual procedure, and
as the measure is to a considerable extent

financial, I propose that it be referred to the
Committee on Banking and Commerce. As in
well known, every honourable senator may
attend a standing cornmittee whether hie be a
member of it or not. I suggest to my honour-
able friend that hie proceed ini that way.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL:- Then wîll the
honourable acting leader make the motion?

Hon. Mr. KING. I make the motion accord-
ingly. I wouhd ask the comrnittee to try to
meet to-morrow morning in order that we
rnay have this legishation before the Senate
to-morrow afternoon.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: There is nothing in our
rules to prevent us from constituting t'he
Committee on Agriculture and the Commit-
tee on Banking and Commerce into a special
committee to consider the three Bis.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I agree with the
honourabie leader of the Goverament for more
than one reason. The Committee on Agricul-
ture is a smali committee. As chairman of
that committee, I have no objection to the
Bihl being referred to the Committce on Bank-
ing and Commerce, for I arn aware that three
of the members of the ýCommittee on Agri-
,culture are not present and will not he able
to attend to-morrow. As has been already
stated, senators have the right to be present
at meetings of any standing committce and
Join in the dicussion. I arn also a member of
the Comnmittee on Banking and Commerce,
and I amn sure ýmembers of that committee wil
be pleased to have nny senators who are
interested in the Bis exercise their right to
attend and give us the benefit of their views.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was

referred to t>he Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

The Senate adjo'urned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 26, 1942.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker ini the

Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

WHEAT ACREAGE REDUCTION BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK presented, and moved
concurrence in, the report of the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bihl 12, an Act respecting Wheat Acreage
Reduction.
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He said: Honourable senators, this Bill bias
been considered by the committee, which
reports the samne with slight amendments.
These amendments are purely verbal and do
flot affect the import of the Bill.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Ronourable
senators, I move in amendment that the first
and second amendments in the committee's
report be struck out. I understand that two
motions are necessary to do what I propose,
and I makze this first motion for the purpose
of moving a second one to amend an amend-
ment wbicb the committee made this morfi-
ing in section 4. This is donc after consulta-

tion with and on the recommendation of the
Law Clerk ot the Senate.

Bcfore subsection 2 of section 4 of the Bill
was amended by the committee it read:

Notw ithstanding a,,y provision ef the Senate
and House ef Conurnons Act or enly other Act
of the 1arliament of Canada, paynients under
this Act or any proviens Order ef the Governor
in Courncil mey bo niade to a Meniber of the
Senate or of the House et Coiumoxîs of Canadat
with respect to w hieat acreage reduction subse-
queuut to .1940 and ne sucli payient shall rendei
any such _Moner ineligible to sit or vote in
the Seniate or- House of Commnons of Canada.

Thcre are several things wrong with that

clause, some of whicli were cured this morn-
ing. Mr. MacNoill lias conferred witb, net

ail the lawycrs in the Senate, for hie has net

had an opportunity te do that, but with some,
including, ry honourable friond fromn Winni-

peg Soîth-Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig) and
myseif, and it is his considcred opinion that
the amendments made by tbe committee are
net snfficient.

One deteet stili existing in the stibsection
is tînt it fails te make any exemption with
respect te pavilients already made. That
(lefect wonld be cured by the amendment I
am about te propose. The Law Clerk's opinion
was, before the matter was studied, that the
section wvas retroactive; but new, after con-
sideration bias been gîven te the point, bis
opinion is that the effect ef tbe section as
now o orded is net retroactive. Censequently
an amecndaient is necczssary. Tbe second omis-
sion was partly cnred by the amendment made
in committee tbis morning. It related te, the
defcct in the original wording, wbich says
tbat îuaymients under tbe Act shahl net render
any niernber incligible te sit or vote in the
Sonate or House et Commons. This Parlia-
incnt bas nothing te do with tbe rigbt of a
inmler et tbc Sonate te sit in this Cbamber.
That is controlled by tbe British North

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

America Act. In recognition et this fact, tbe
Sonate and tbe House et Commens Act dees
net purport to vacate tbe seat et a senator
if bie receives payment from the Crown; if
merely imposes a penalty. Se tbis Bill in ifs
original torm was deetive in two tbings.
First. if wrongly included senaters and mem-
bers et the Ho-Lse et Commons in an exemp-
tion which dees net apply te senators, and if
tails te give proper protection te senaters. It
was considered in commitfee tbis merning
thaf that protection possibly wvas net neces-
sary; btit if is Mr. MacNeill's opinion new,

and it is mine atter turther sfudy, P.nd, I

thinîr, fbe epinion et ýmy bonourable friend

trom Winnipeg Soutb-Centre (Hen. Mr. Hlaig)

and other lawyers, tbat it is necessary in view

et the words expresscd te exempt senafers

troým the pe.nalty in the Sonate and House et

Commons Acf. Those are detects that will

be curcd by the propesed ameodment as

tlrated by Mr. MacNeill.

The next amendment is te clause 4. Under

the Elections Act a persen w'ho bas a confract
wifh hfe Crown is disqualified trein being a

candidate in a Dominion election. If a

tarmer, tor instance, made application for

payment under tbe provisions et tbe Bill, fbis
migbt disquality bima frein being a candidate
fer election te Parliament. Se this amend-
ment makes it clear fbat ne payments under

the Act would disquality a man freim being
a candidate.

Tberetore I move tbat the flrsf and second
amendments in tbe report et the cemmitfee
be struck out. If thaf is carrici I sball move
another amendment.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, we
biad tbis section betore us tbis morning, and

the bonourable senater trom Winnipeg South-
Centre was in doubf as te the effecf et the

amendment wc then made. I am sure if these
gentlemen, having get fogetber with our
Parliamentary Counsel, are, after mature con-
siderafion. et opinion the section sbotîld be
amcndcd, their op-inion will ho accepfed by
the Goveriinient.

Hen. JOHN T. HAIG: Helnotirable senafers,
flic tact is that last year there was ne
legislatix e autherity; action wvas taken under
an Order in Council pursnant te ftic War
Measures Acf. Wben I lett tbe cemmitfee
this morning I did net fbink the amendmenf
wenld cover tbe Order in Council part, but
our Parliamentary Counsel seemed te tbinik
it would. However, baving considered it
turther, hie came te, me atter lunch and said,
"I believe you are correct." In the meantime
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he saw the honourable member fromn Van-
couver South (Hon. Mr. Farris), who had
taken the same view independently. I think
the amendment now proposed covers the
defeet. In my opinion, without this amend-
ment a member of the House of Commons
is out of bis seat ex facto. Therefore it is
not a question of voting and sitfing; he could
not vote and sit. I think that was not the
intention of the draftsman. Let there be no
misundcrstanding on the part of those honour-
able senators who were flot on the committee.
This is not special legisiation to protect
members of Parliament, either of the Senate
or the bouse of Commons; it is merely for
the purpose of clarification. A farmer, who
might be a member of the House of Commons
or of the Senate, would under this proposed
legislation be entitled to $2 au acre for
acreage reduction. It was, I submit, neyer
intended that the Senate and flouse of
Commons Act should apply to such a pay-
ment. In Manitoba the telephone systema is
owned by the Government, and somebody
threatened to take proceedings against a
member of the Government who had a tele-
phone in bis house. We had to enact special
legisiation so that a member of the Legisiature
could rent a telephone. I support the
amendment.

The amendment was a-greed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill as amended.

Hlon. Mr. FARRIS: I move in amendment:
That Bill 12 be not now read a third time,

but that it be amnended as follows:
For subelause 2 of clause 4 substitute the

following:-
(2) Notwithstanding any provision of the

Senate and flouse of Coinmons Act, or of any
other Act of the Parliament of Canada, pay-
inents under this Act or any previous Order
of the Governor in Council. relating to the
payn:.ent of wheat acreage bonus, may be made
to a meiriber of the Senate or of the flouse of
Conunons of Canada, with respect to whcat
acreage reduction subsequent to 1940, and no
paymient as aforesaid or payments heretofore
made-
That is new.
-under any Ordier as aforesaid shaîl render
any such member hiable to any penalty or
disqualification,-

That is new.
-or vacate the seat of any member of the
flouse of Commons of Canada, or render such
memnber ineligible to sit or vote in the said
flouse, and no person apphying for or recerving
any such payment shahl thereby be disqualified
as a candidate at any Dominion eleetion.

Bon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Honourable
senators, this question was taken up in the
Committee on Banking and Commerce this
morning, and I should like to have the views
of the chairman of the committee with regard
to it. Our Law Clerk and other lawyers were
present in the .committee when tihese matters
were discussed, and we came to an under-
standing. What is proposed may or .may flot
be superfluous. 1 do flot know. But the
honourable senator from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris) bas referred to a member
of the Senate or of the House of Commons
having a contract with the Govern-ment, and
I should like to know if a -man who has
entered into a contract with the Government
is now immune from any penalty.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. This applies only to
contracts under the Wheat Acreage Reduc-
tion legisiation.

The amendment was agreed to.

The motion for the third reading of the
Bill was agreed to, and the Bill, as amended,
was read the third time, and passed.

CLERK 0F FRENCH MINUTES 0F
PROCEEDINOS AND JOURNALS 0F

THE SENATE
PROPOSED APPOINTMENT-REFERRED TO

COMMITTEE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable members,

may I briog to the attention of the Senate
that part of the Civil Service Act which
provides for the absorption into the public
service of private secretaries who have served
as suých for a minimum period of three years.
A case in point is that of Mr. LaRocque, who
was selected by the late Leader of the Gov-
crament in this Bouse, and appointcd by
Order in Council as Private Secrctary to the
Minister on October 23, 1935. In addition to
his secretarial duties Mr. LaRocque lias acted
for some six years as temporary Clerk, of
French Minutes of Proceedings and Journals
of the Senate, that position having been
vacant since the retirement on superannuation
of Mr. A. L. Garneau. I am advised that Mr.
LaRocque is experienced and is well qualified
to -perform the duties of that position. I
therefore have the honour to move, seconded
by the Hon. Senator Coté:

That under the provisions of sections sixty
and sixty-ooe of the Civil Service Act, chapter
twenty-two of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, Paul LaRocque, Private Secretary to the
late Right Honourable Raoul Dandurand, be
appointed Clerk of French Minutes of Proceed-
ings and Journals of the Senate, in the place
andi stead of Alfred L. Garneau, retired, and
that he be paid a salary of $3,120 per annuin
as from Ist April, 1942.
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I understand that this is in accordance with
the Civil Service Act, and that, the matter bias
been referred to and confirrned by the Civil
Service Commission.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: There is no change
in salary?

Hon. Mr. KING: No change in salary.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable senators,
1 rise, flot for the purpose of opposing this
motion, wbich rnay be entirely proper, but to
ask where the Cornmittee on Internai Economy
and Contingent Accounts cornes in. 1 bave
observcd during the last seven, eight or ten
vears that that committec is, if I may say it
without being unkind, mcrely a înakesbift
which rneets about the day before prorogation
to rosih throughi sorne things that presurnab]y
it bias not hiad under consideration. I am won-
düring- if this is not a mnatter whiclî might
consistently and logically corne before that
committee. 1 bave net the slighitest objection
te ibis proposal, but it scems to me that the
Committee on Internai Econorny and Con-
tingent Accounts ouglit to meet cachier in tbe
.sssion-rnaybe more tban once-to conisider
qn(.stions relating to the personnel of tbe
Senate. In that connDection there are a num-
ber of questions on wbichi I sbould lik-e to
secure sorne information, and in order to
accomplish tbat purpose I have to undertake
to rnake an ioquiry, which I do net xxant to
do.

I think that the pacticular matter before us,
even thougli it rnay be 100 per cent riglit,
should go to the cornmiittee for consideration,
and that a recommendation should coîne frorn
the cornrittee to tbis House.

Hon. Mr. KING: I was pretty much of
tbe samne opinion myself, and asked tbe Clerk
of the Sonate if the mnatter should not go
before tbat comrnittee. I learned that this
gentleman, Mr. LaRocque, lias been carrying
on the work for the Ia.t six years, and that al
tbat is required is a motion of this kind.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If hle bias been
carried this long-

Hon. Mr. KING: I thouglit the comrnittee
was farniliar with the fact tbat he ýhad been
acting.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCIC: -could lie not be
carried until May, se that the cornrittee
rnight bave a meeting?

Hon. Mr. KING: I think it couid, be done;
bot if tbe preserit procedure is correct, why
not dispose of the matter now?

lion. Mr. KING.

Hon. Mc. SHARPE: 1 do flot think it is
correct. I think ail these appointments sbould
corne before the Committee on Internai
Econorny and Contingent Accounts.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. KING: I avas of that opinýion too.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I arn stili.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK moved in amend-
mient:

That the said miotion be not nowv concurred in,
but that the subject-rnatter tliereof lie dealt
w'ith by the Standing (2omînittee on Internai
Econorny and Contingent Accounlts.

Hon. Mc. KING: I bave no objection to it
standing. MUr. LaRocque can carry on as lie
bias donc in the past.

The arnendrnent was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
REFERRED BACK TO COMMITTEE

Thei Senate proceeded to consider the report
of the Standing Cornrittec on Misceilaneous
Private Bis on B3ill C, an Act to change tbc
iazn,.e of The Saskatchewan Lif e Insurance

opayto Fidelity Life Assurance Cornpany.

Hon. W. H. MeGUIRE: Honourable niera-
bers, I wish to say just a few words witb regard
to this Bill. Unfortunately, being indisposed,
I w-as net able to bie present at the meeting
of the comrnittep yesterday. I understand
tliat, as other committees were sitting at
the sarne tirne, there was niot a full âttendance
of the imembers of the Private Bills Commit-
tee. Furtbcrrnore, the young member of a
lawî firni wbo put this matter 'beforeime severai
months ago lias sînce gene into the Covern-
ment service and bias been unable to instruct
me. I amn told, bowever, that a member of a
iaw firm was present at the cornrittee's meet-
ing yesterday. I thin'k tbe only matter for
enrsideratien is wbetber it is reasonabie and

proper to change the company's name as pro-
posed .by the Bill, and rny opinion is that after
further study the cemmittee wouid arrive at
a satisfactory understanding. If it is necessary
te have any change made in tise new name pro-
posed for the coînpany, that could be decided
in cornrittee. As I sbould like te have time
te get additional instructions, I would meve
that the Bihl be referred back te the coymmit-
tee for furtber consideration after the Easter
recess. It is a srnall matter and the cern-
rnittee wouid net need te take long te deai
with it. I arn desirous of being presenit when
the Bill dees corne before the committee agamn.

Hon. L. COTE: Hlonourable members, it
is net witb any degcee of entbusiasma that I
rîse to oppose the motion wbich bias just
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been made, partly on the ground that the
.sponsor of the Bill (Hon. Mr. McGuire)
was indisposed yesterday. 1 may say that
I ar n ot a member of the Miscellaneous
Private Bis Committee, but I happened to
he present ,at its meeting yesterday, because
I was interested in another bill, and I stayed
to listen to the discussion on this Bill C.
The promoters of the Bill were represented
by very able counsel, and they also had the
assistance of the Superintendent of Insur-
ance, Mr. Finlayson. But there was opposi-
tion to the Bill. There appeared before the
committee the president or manager of a
company called the Fidelity Insurance Com-
pany of Canada, a company which I under-
stand bas been in business for many years
and is doing considerable business, but not
a business of life insurance. From the
evidence given before the committee yester-
day it would appear the business of this
objecting company up to the present tîme
has been limited to what is known in the
insurance trade as fidelity business, whereas
the applicant. company, whose present name
is the Saskatchewan Life Ingurance Company,
is a if e insurance company. This applicant
company has petitioned Parliament to change
its naine to Fidelity Lif e Assurance Company,
and the representative of the Fidelity Insur-
ance Company of Canada said: "We object
to this naine being granted by Parliament
to the Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company.
It may be quite proper and legitimate for
the Saskatchewan Lif e Insurance Company
to wish to have its namne changed, but surely
it, can find a namne which does not clash witb
ours." That is an argument which bas a
great deal of strength, particularly in view
of the fact, as explained to the committee,
that although the Fidelity Insurance Company
of Canada has so far limited its activities
to fidelity insurance, it may, under its
charter and the general provisions of the
Insurance Act, apply at any time for a
licence to write life insurance.

Hlon. Mr. MURDOCK: What class of
insurance does it write now?

Hon. Mr. COTE: It writes fire, casualty
and employers' liability-that sort of
insurance.

Hon. Mr. MURD-OCK: Automobile?

Hon. Mr. COTE: Yes; the whole list of
classes of insurance, except life. It argues:
"We now have the capacity to carry on the
business of if e insurance-a capacîty that
we have not exercised to date-but it,
is conditional upon our applying under the
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provisions of the Insurance Act for a licence
from the Dominion Government, the issue
of which licence is, under the law, subjeet to
an order of the Treasury Board." So to a
number of members of the committee and to
myself the position appeared quite clearly
to be this: if Parliament now changed the
naine of tbis applicant company to Fidelity
Lufe Assurance Company, and if necxt year,
in the exercise of its general capacity, the
Fidelity Insuiance Company of Canada
applied to the Department of Insurance for
a licence to carry on the business of ljfe
insurance, it would be told, "We are sorîy,
but we caiinot allow you to do life insurance
business under your name, because there
already is a company doing life insurance
business called the Fidelity Life Assurance
Company." In that event this old company,
to which Parliament many years ago gave
the naine Fidelity Insurance Company of
Canada, would be effectively deprived of
the exercise of its capacity to enter the life
insurance field.

If I had had a vote on the committee I
would have voted against the Bill, because
it seems to me that objection is fatal to the
applicant. It is fatal to the applicant, I think,
because, in giving a namne to an organization
which it has created, Parliament should take
cane to make sure that that namne is not such
as to clash or conflict with the namne of an
organization already established. In other
words, although we are not bound by the law
that we made when we ounselves passed the
Companies Act, I think the provisions of that
Act with regard to the gnanting of a namne
indicate clearly the course of conduet we
should adopt. May I for a minute just nefer
to the Companies Act? Section 25 provides
as follows:

A company shahl not be incorporated with a
naine which is the saine or similar to the namne
under whieh any other company, society, asso-
ciation or fin,,, ini existence, is cal'rying on
business in Canada or is incorponated under
the law s of Canada or any province thereof,
or which so nearly resembles that name as to
be calculated to deceive, except where the exist-
ing company, society, association or firn is in
the course of being dissolved or of changing its
naine and signifies its consent in such manner
as the Secretary of State requires, or with a
name which is othenwise on public grounds
objectionable.

That is the principle laid clown by Parliament
for the guidance of the Secretary of State
when, under the provisions of the Companies
Act, hoe issues charters încorporating comn-
panies. It is a very wise provision, indeed,
because it takes into account the common

RnSIfD DVMTO1
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law and proprietary rights which partnerships,
firms and corporations have to the exclusive
use of their own names.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Has the Privy
Counoil's decision in the Pepsi-Cola and Coca-
Cola case any relation to this matter?

Hon. Mr. COTE: It has a very distant
relation. That was a trade-mark case. The
Privy Council decided that cola, being the
name of a substance, could not be trade-
marked by any person.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: Fidelity is the name
of an attribute.

Hon. Mr. COTE: We are dealing now, not
with trade-marks, but with names. If we
were to apply the principle of trade-marks to
companies' names, I am afraid we should
destroy a good part of the body of our law
which regulates the exclusive rights of com-
panies to their names.

I do not wish to take too much time in dis-
cussing this matter. I can say this about
yesterday's proceedings in the committee, that
the promoters' solicitor, a very able solicitor,
was allowed ample time to say everything that
he could say in favour of the Bill. He
acquitted himself tioroughly. The Superin-
tendent of Insurance supported the Bill. As
was stated yesterday by the honourable
senator from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder), he
is a man for whose administrative ability we
have a great deal of respect. But I do net
know whether we should always abdicate our
own opinions on matters of law to even such
an aible official. He did say that be had no
objection te the Bill, and for the following
reason. A year ago the Saskatchewan Life
Insurance Company had applied to him for
his opinion as to the propriety of using the
name Fidelity, and at the time, without having
made any reference or given any consideration
to the fact that there was in existence a con-
pany called the Fidelity Insurance Company
of Canada, ho stated he had no objection to
the name being used; whereupon the Sas-
kateisowan Life Insurance Company put
through the usual by-laws and took the usual
steps in order to secure the consent of its
shareholders and directors to the making of
this application. And Mr. Finlayson, having
once given his opinion, just stayed put. I do
net know what he thought after he listened
te the pros and cons in the committee yester-
day. I know what I thought. I thought
that the committee had come te a proper
finding when they reported:

1. Your Conmittee find that the preamble of
the said Bill has not been proven to their
satisfaction.

2. Your Comnmittee have arrived at this
decision on the ground that the passage of the
said Bill would not he in the public interest.

Hon. Mr. COTÉ.

That is quite true. Similarity in the names
of two companies may lead to public con-
fusion, and the committee said, "It is not in
the public interest to allow two important
companies to do business under names which
bear so much resemblance to each other."

The mover of this motion might have
said: "If the report is adopted, that is the
end of the Bill. The promoters having gone
to considerable expense, J would suggest that
in order te make the Bill acceptable te
the committee another name be submitted,
and for that purpose I move to have the Bill
recommitted." There could be no possible
objection to that proposal. However, such is
not the case and I do submit that we should
net recommit the Bill for the sole reason
that the committee was not numerous. If
we do that, we shall adopt a bad precedent
and cast discredit upon the work of the con-
mittee. If the committee had studied this
Bill hurriedly, or declined to listen to all
the evidence, or to further evidence that
migbt be adduced, the situation would be
different. But the committee did nothing of
the kind. It listened to the pros and cons
witi great patience and keen interest; and
there were lawyers on the committee who know
something about the law regulating the riglst
to naines. It is truc the comnittee divided,
but its conclusions as contained in the report
are sound.

Personally, I am not going to support the
motion as made. If it were limited to recon-
mitting the Bill for the purpose of striking
out the word "Fidelity" from the fourth line
of clause one thercof. and substituîting such
other word as the committee and the pio-
moters might deem fit and expedient, I do
not think anyone would object. It may be
that the honourable sonator who moved the
amrendment has something like that in mind.
If he has and will say so, I shall be able
to support his motion. If net, I am afraid
I must vote against it.

Hon. Mr. McGUIRE: Honourable members.
I was glad te har the ionourable senator
(Hon. Mr. Coté) give so many good reasons
why this Bill should he reconsidered. It
is true this comspany has gone to great expense
over a long period; it is true the Superin-
tendent of Insurance is a remarkably capable
official, and it is true that he agrees to the
nane as proposed. Knowing Mr. Finlayson
as I do, I am certain he did not act in any
hiaphazard way, nor was ho taken unawares.
In short, I am confident he did net do any-
thing which he had net considered deliberately.

No interests will be adversely affected if
this matter is deferred, and there is no rule
to prevent a standing committee of the Senate
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from reconsidering a bill. In fact it is often
done. If I were to adopt the suggestion that
the name "Fidelity" be removed now, I
should be doing the work of the committee.
I have no authority to do so, and, as I have
stated before, I wish to receive further in-
structions before considering the suggestion.
The argument with regard to the confusion
of names is a good argument, and should be
addressed to the committee.

Hon. Mr. COTE: It was.
Hon. Mr. McGUIRE: I am therefore ask-

ing that the Bill be referred back to the com-
mittee for further consideration after the
Easter adjournment.

Hon. CREELMAN MacARTHUR: I agree
with the honourable member from Ottawa
East (Hon. Mr. Coté) in everything he has
said. There is bound to be confusion if the
Saskatchewan Company is permitted to make
the change of name as requested. Why can-
not the Saskatchewan Life Insurance Company
stick to its present title? Why does it want
to assume the name Fidelity? Is there any-
thing so obnoxious or shameful in the name
Saskatchewan? I am rather surprised that a
man like Mr. Finlayson, so astute and cap-
able, did not consult a list of all insurance
companies doing business in Canada. He
must have such a list. As the honourable
member from Ottawa East has said, if this
company were allowed to do business as the
Fidelity Life Assurance Company, considerable
confusion might result, for there is a Fidelity
Insurance Company already operating in
the Dominion. In fact the whole thing would
be a mess. I have no objection to the
changing of the name, but I do not think
we should take action without looking
into the list of insurance companies and making
certain that there can be no danger of
conflict or confusion. It seems to me it is a
matter for the committee to work out.

Hon. Mr. COPP: That is the motion before
us, to refer the report back to the committee.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I am a member of the committee before
which this Bill came. I have no interest
either in the Saskatchewan Life Insurance
Company or the Fidelity Insurance Company
of Canada. I am inclined to support the
motion of the honourable member from East
York (Hon. Mr. MeGuire) to recommit this
Bill to the committee for further consideration.

In the past insurance bills have been very
largely, if not entirely, referred to the
Committee on Banking and Commerce, and
consequently the members of that committee
are perhaps somewhat more conversant with
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applications of this nature. I think this Bill
should have been referred to that committee.
I recall an application made by an insurance
company to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce for a change of name. The
proposed change made it similar to the name
of another insurance or assurance company,
which opposed the application. Yet with such
able members as the late Senator Dandurand
and Mr. Meighen present, the committee
granted the application. In view of their
action I am not so much impressed by the
argument put forward by the honourable
senator from Ottawa East.

I might point out that the Superintendent
of Insurance recommended the change of
name. He told me he could see no objection
to the application. Mr. Finlayson's opinion
goes a long way with many of us who have
sat on committees and listened to his views
on insurance matters.

I recollect several bills of almost similar
nature recommended by the Banking and
Commerce Committee, notwithstanding opposi-
tion such as was presented to us yesterday.
For example, an application was made to
change the name of Imperial Underwriters
Corporation of Canada to Imperial Insurance
Officers. Objection was taken by the Imperial
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company
of Canada and the Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada, but their objections
were overruled and the bill was reported
favourably. Another instance I have in mind
is an application by a Canadian company
to be incorporated as the Travellers Life
Assurance Company of Canada. The applica-
tion was opposed by the Travelers Insurance
Company of Hartford on the ground that
"Travelers Insurance" and "Travellers Assur-
ance" are similar names, but again the com-
mittee overruled the objection and recom-
mended the passage of the bill.

It seems to me that the committee was
not thoroughly satisfied with the argument,
pro or con, for only nine members of the
committee voted. The vote was four for
and four against and the chairman cast the
deciding vote. In view of these circumstances,
I think it is only fair that we should give
the promoters of the Bill an opportunity-

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I am entirely neu-
tral in this matter, and I want to say-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: My honourable

friend has no right to divulge the vote. I
do not care a button, but I repeat he has
no right to divulge the vote. The vote was
held at a private meeting of the committee.
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lIon. Mr. BLACK•: If the honourable
gentleman objects, 1 apologize to the House
and to the chairman.

Hon. M.TANNER: Anyway, under the
rules of tliih. House, when the vote is four
to four the motion is lost.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I will go further
and say the chairman votcd quite properly.
I do ot rare whether the company is por-
mitted to take the nmm Fidelity or any other
naine, but it seoms to me the reasons given
for the change are reasonable, and tbe Bill
should be referred back te the committee for
further consideration.

Hon. Mir. DONNELLY: ilonourable sena-
tors, I do flot wisb to express any opinion as
to the mnts of the Bill. Ail I desire to do
is to explain the position as I sec it. This
matter was considered before the Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bis yesterday, in
the absence of the promoter of the Bill, and
if the cominittee's report is adopted by the
House the effect wilI be to kili the Bill. I
have a good deal of sympatliy with the viow
of the honourable memnber from ýOttawa East
(Hon. Mr. Coté) in regard to the names, but
under the circuîmstances I tliink it w'ould ho
very proper te refer the Bill back te tbe
comrnîttce.

Some Hon. SEN_ ATORS: Hear, hiear.

Hon. Mr. DO-NNELLY: If that were donc,
nobody would feel that hie had been unfairly
dealt with.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
appreciate very mîuchi the remarks of my
honourable friend opposite. I ivas about to
say somethimg aleng the same lines. It seems
te me that the argument as to w'bat the
company shou-ld or should net do, and as te
the namne, wbilo ail very instructive, is net
relevant te the question befere the House.

If I rightly understood the motion cf the
honourable senater from East York (Hon.
Mr. MeGuire), it Ivas simply te refer the Bill
agiin te the cemmiittee for reconsideration.
The boneurable senator says an arrangement
might ho made and, if necessary, a new naine
selected whicb would ho satisfaýctory te the
company and te the country at large. It i,
net a question cf whethor the word "Fidelity"
should or should net ho usod, but of w'betbcr
or net the Bill shouid ho roconsidered.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: We are getting a
littie dayligbt on what the trouble is. Since
yesterday I have made some inquirios on my
ow'n, and I think I bave ascertained what is
the roal difficulty. Apparenitly it lies in the
fact that the namne "Fidelity," wbicb bas been

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

chosen by The Sas~katchewan Lifo Insurance
Company as it.s new namne, may lead te a
certain ameount cf confusion. To my
a.stonisliment I foixnd tbat ne fewer than four
or five cempanies in Canada already make
use cf that namne. In the past. eitber hy
enactmient cf the Parliament cf Canada or
thîrougli the action cf the dopartmient, the
namne "Fidelity" bas been givon to at loast
four companies operating in this country.
Has any body oe or beard cf any confusion?

Hon. M\r. EULER: Is thero net some
qualifying adjective that distinguishes tbem?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: As in this case, the
names are net identical.

But more than tbat: there are operating in
Canada at the prescrnt time a number cf com-
panies, I should say between twenty and
thirty, in regard te which the same kind of
confusion migýht exist. Have we heard about
any such confusion? 1 bave net, and I dou'bt
if anybody else bas.

Furthermore, 1 learned that when this comn-
pany made its application te the Insurance
Departmcnt or te those responsiblo for draf t-
ing the legislation it subinitted ne fowcr than
five names. It was net tied dlown te the
one namne 'Fidelity." Se far as I have beard,
there bias net been a suggestion of any ulterior
motive; se I think we can banisb that thouglit
froým olîr minds.

As I understand the law, befoýre the namne
cf an insurance cempa;ny such as this is
adopted it must ho approved by the Govern-
mont. Tha-t approval is given tbrough the
department, the De'puty Minister acting on
bebaîf cf bis Minister and fer tihe Governiment.
In this case the company itself wont to Mr.
Finlayson and said, "We want a ncw namne, and
bore is our sug-gestion." After consultation and,
full discussion, I understand, he approvedi the
name "Fidlelity." Well, what is the trouble
now? Lot us 'bear in mind the conditions I
bave mentioned, the past records cf companýies,
and the additional information just givon ýte us
*by the honourable senator fromn Wcstmorland
(Hon. Mr. B3lack) as te the attitude of the
Cominittee on Banking and Commerce with
regard te ùhis question. It sectms ýte me that
in theso circumstances, and in viow cf the
cemmittee's voe, the revelation cf which bas
been se strengly obýjected to by the bhonour-
able gentleman bebind me (Hon. Mr. Tanner),
and the fact that the promoter was net
present when the Bill was being considered,
the xvise thing for the Sonate te do would ho
to lot the committoe bave another whack ait
the Bill.

Somo Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
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Hon. B. F. SMITH: Honourable senators, I
happen to be a member of the Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills. I was present
at the meeting yesterday, and after listening
to the legal arguments so clearly and force-
fully advanced on both sides, I should have
found it possible to vote on either side with
a clear conscience; and so I was the one
member of the committee who refrained from
voting. The capacity of the cormpany which
my honourable friend from Ottawa East (Hon.
Mr. Coté) represents, was the only stumbling
block I had to get over. There is a possibility
that in the future the company will apply for
a licence to do a life insurance business.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: That applies to all
other companies.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: That applies ta all other
companies. I just thought I should make it
clear that I found myself in the very unen-
viable position I 'have described.

Hon. Mr. COTE: The honourable senator
who 'has just taken his seat made use of -the
words "the campany which my honourable
friend from Ottawa East represents." May I
say that in the committee yesterday, for the
first time in my life, I saw the caompany's
representatives. I did not know who they
were. I am not representing them. I sat
there as a member of the Senate, listening to
the discussion. I was impressed by the argu-
ment made by the opponents of the Bill, and I
must say that notwithstanding the respect I
usually have for the opinion of some honour-
able gentlemen who have spoken to-day I have
not yet changed my mind.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

On Inotion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, Chairman
of the Committee on Divorce, the following
Bills were severally read the second time:

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Stella
Kathleen Marguerite Winnall Barwick.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Joyce
Elizabeth Blackburn Gordon.

Bill C2, an Act for the relief of Kate
Elizabeth Laidlaw MeNiven.

Bill D2, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Livingstone Turnbull Woodard.

Bill E2, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Sunsheine Steirman Cooke.

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Doris Golt
Rosner.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Anna Poho-
poluck Yacobchak.

Bill H2, an Act for the relief of Myer Levine.
Bill 12, an Act for the relief of George

Sutherland Cameron, Junior.
Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Fred Catlow.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: In view of the
imminence of a long adjournment, I would
move, with the consent of the House, that
these Bills be now read a third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bills were
read the third time, and passed.

PRAIRIE FARM ASSISTANCE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 14, an Act to amend The Prairie Farm
Assistance Act, 1939.

He said: Honourable senators, at our meet-
ing yesterday the honourable senator from
Peel (Hon. Mr. Marshall) explained this Bill
and asked for second reading; but it was found
that the Bill was not on the files of honour-
able senators, and, objection being taken, the
second reading was postponed. I now move
the second reading.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable
senators, I do not wish the few remarks I am
going to make to be taken as an approval of
the Prairie Farm Assistance Act, which was
passed in 1939. I thought at that time, and I
still think, it was class legislation, which it is
very hard to defend. But that is not before
us to-day. What we have before us now is
an amendment to that measure. I think the
amendment is a proper one, because when a
section bas had a total crop failure, the fact
that the price of wheat is 80 cents is no help
to the settlers there. I am quite satisfied with
the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
at this morning's meeting of the Ban-king and
Commerce Committee we considered this Bill
and approved it without amendment. It was
taken up by unanimous consent of the com-
mittee, because we had present the Minister
who is in charge of the Bill. I make
this statement by way of indicating that it
will not now be necessary to send the Bill to
the committee, unless some honourable sena-
tors desire to refer it back for further
consideration.
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Hon. Mr. KING: I thank the honourable
chairman of the Banking and Commerce
Committee (Hon. Mr. Black) for making that
explanation. With leave of the Senate,
I would now move the third reading of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that ho had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Right
Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff, Chief Justice
of Canada, acting as Deputy of His Excellency
the Governor General, would proceed to the
Senate Chamber to-morrow at 6 p.m. for the
purpose of giving the Royal Assent to certain
Bills.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, March 27, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce. presented the following
Bills, which were severally read the first time:

Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Mary
Celina Broadhurst LaRose.

Bill L2, an Act for the relief of Elsie Epstein
Cohen.

Bill M2, an Act for the relief of Gertrude
Pelletier Patenaude.

Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Marieatt
Venditello Diano.

Bill 02, an Act for the relief of Edna Annie
Ileazle Constable.

Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Reed Cushing.

Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Sarto
Desnoyers.

SECOND READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
Bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Honourable sena-
tors, it would no doubt meet with unanimous

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

approval if I moved the second readings of
these Bills now. I therefore move the second
readings.

The motion was agreed te, on division, and
the Bills were severally read the second time.

THII) READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
Bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Honourable sena-
tors, it-is expected that we shall be adjourning
this afternoon for some time. I see no
objection to having these Bills read a third
time now, with the unanimous consent of the
House. I would move the third readings.

The motion was agreed to, on division, and
the Bills were severally rend the third time,
and passed.

CLERK OF FRENCH MINUTES OF
PROCEEDINGS AND JOURNALS

OF THE SENATE

APPOINTMENT OF MR. PAUL LAROCQUE

Hon. G. V. WHITE presented the second
report of the Standing Committee on Internal
Economy and Contingent Accounts, as follows:

That under the provisions of sections sixty
and sixty-one of the Civil Service Act, chapter
twenty-two of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, Paul LaRocque, Private Secretary to the
late Right Honourable Raoul Dandurand, be
appointed Clerk of French Minutes of Pro-
ceedings and Journals of the Senate, in the
place and stead of Alfred L. Garneau, retired,
and that he b paid a salary of $3,120 per
annuni as from Ist April, 1942.

He said: I move that the report be con-
curred in.

The motion was agreed to.

WHEAT BONUSES AND OTHER AID
TO AGRICULTURE

INQUIRY

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable mem-
bers, we are living in days when the air is
vibrant with talk about the spending of
millions, hundreds of millions, and billions of
dollars. I do not know whether we really
think as much about these matters as we
should. I have in mind legislation which will
be passed during this session in respect to
the production of wheat and other grains in
the Western Provinces. I am not contesting
the wisdom of the policy just now; it may
be very defensible; but I am under the im-
pression that we ought to know just what con-
fronts us in terms of expenditure. We are,
as I say, talking of huge sums, but I do not
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believe we are thinking enough about them.
Legisiation is caming through and will be
placed on the Statute Book, and 1 arn told
that it will mean flot less than 100 million
dollars to the country. 'I do flot know whe-
ther that is true or flot, but I should like to
know. In addition to that, there ie the risk
in regard to the sale of this wheat, the price
of which ie being set at 90 cents a hushel.
There ie a fear that the bass rnay be greater
in consequence of the higher price. Again
I do flot know, but I presumne the Government
knows, or has some idea of, wbat is likely to
happen. I ar n ot expecting an explanation
to-day, but shahl expect it when the Senate
resurnes after the Easter recess, and for this
reason I arn submitting the f ollowing inquiry:

1. What is the Governrnent estimate of
probable cost to the country under legislatin
they have subrnitted to Parliarrent during the
current session providing for acreage bonus
payments in respect to wheat, fiax, and other
grains and farm products; the increase to
ninety cents per bushel as fixed price of wheat;
and other expenditures, including cost of
administration, under Bill No. 12, an Act
respecting Wheat Acreage Reduction, Bill No.
13, an Act to amenci The Canadian Wheat Board
Act, 1935, and Bill No. 14, an Act to amend
The Prairie Farm Assistance Act, 1939?

2. Have the Government estirnated the prob-
able or possible Ioss to the country ie conse-
quence of the fixing of wheat price at nineity
cents per bush-el; and, if so, what is the
estimate?

SUPPLEMENTARY 1941 WAR
APPROPRIATION BILL

FIRST READING
A message was received frorn the House

of Commons with Bill 19, an Act for grant-
ing to His Mai esty Aid for National Defence
and Security.

The Bill was read the first tirne.

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
oi the Bill.

He said: Honourable senaters, we have
arrived at the time of year when the Govern-
ment's appropriations to carry on the business
of tbe country usually reach this Chamber.
This is one of four Bille which will corne
hefore us to-day.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
have these Bille beexr distributed? They do
net seern to be on our files.

Hon. Mr. KING: These Bille are not here
yet, but I was told they would prohably he
distrihuted corne time this afternoon. There
luas been corne delay at the Printing Bureau.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Honourable sena-
tors, inasmuch as the rnoney asked for in this
case is to be used for national defence and
security, sornething which we ahi approve of,
I think, I for one do not intend to offer any
opposition.

Hon. Mr. MURD 0CR: Honourable sena-
tors, the Deputy of the Governor General
is not coming here before six e'clock. If
there is a chance that these Bille may be
distributed before that tirne, could we net
ad.journ during pleasure and at least look
over the Bille before we are asked te pass
tbern?

Hon. Mr. RING: I sbould be glad to pass
the honourable senator a copy of the Bill I
have here, and it wouhd not take him more
than four or five minutes te look over it.
If that is agreeable, we can proceed; te take
up the other bille. As I say, there has heen
corne delay at the Printing Bureau. We al
know it is essential that we pass these Bille
this afternoon. It wae rny hope that after
concluding our business we rnight adjourn
during pleasure, until about twenty minutes
ta six, when members of the other House
would corne over and the Royal Assent would
be given.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCR: Honourable sena-
tors, I have seen a copy of the first reading
of this Bill, and I arn entirehy in agreernent
with it. But, rightly or wrongly, a consider-
able number of newspaper carrespondents
and others throughout the Dominion are
taking the position that the Senate ie net
necessary under democratic conditions; that
it is only a fiftb wheel te the wagon. The
point I raise ie tbat we should net sug-gest
we are interested only in getting by with the
little work that cornes te us and týhen closing
up. It seems to, me that if we are te peiiforrn
our proper function in the interest of the
Dominion of Canada, we should neyer atternpt
te deal with a bill hefore it bas heen distributed
te us.

Hon. Mr. RING: I think the honourable
senater's pretest is sound, but I know he
dees net want te delay passage of thie
B-il. We are faniliar with the character of
the Bill, and I arn sure the honourable
senator will net object if we go ahead. I
think we should proceed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCR: Go right ahead.
Do as we have been doing f or a long while.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The honourable gentle-
man frorn Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdeck) ie
undoubtedly right. Ordinarily we sheuhd net
pass a.bihl without seeing it. But in a sense,
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and only in a sense, this Bill is in a class by
itself; it is a Bill for granting aid for national
defence and security. We all know what hap-
pens when these supply bills come over here.
I am quite sure that 60 per cent of honourable
members do not look at them.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: We are just a
rubber stamp?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Not at all. The
honourable gentleman has been here long years.
Have we ever attempted to amend one of these
bills, to reduce the amount?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: To a very large
degree, with us it is only a matter of our
passing a supply bill, because we do not exer-
cise the riglht of amending or changing such
a measure. Speaking for myself, I know I
never look at the details of a supply bill.
Why? Simply because I realize that even
though I might not agree with what is pro-
posed, there is nothing we can do about it. I
say that in principle the honourable gentleman
from Parkdale is correct. Nevertheless, we
must remenber that this is a money bill, which
we cannot amend in any respect.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I have that in
mind.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: If the Bill were not
passed until the last minute before the
Deputy of the Governor General came here,
it would be all right; but I think we should
net hold it up longer than that, even though
we have not a copy of it in our hands.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, with
leave, I move that the Bill be read the third
time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 2

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 43, an Act for granting to
His Majesty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending the
31st March, 1942.

The Bill was read the first time.
Hon. Mr. CALDER.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators. with
leave, I would move that the Bill be read the
second time now.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: May I ask the honour-
able acting leader (Hon. Mr. King) if we are
to deal this afternoon with more bills that
have not yet been distributed?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I have two more
in my band.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I agree with the honour-
able senator from Parkdale (bon. Mr.
Murdock), who expressed disapproval of our
dealing with bills that have not been dis-
tributed. I did net object to the passing of the
first Bill, as it was a grant for national defence,
but it seems to me we should not proceed with
any other measures until they have been dis-
tributed and we have had a chance of becoming
familiar with their contents.

Hon. Mr. KING: I am now informed by
the Clerk that we shall not get these Bills
this afternoon, as they have not yet been
printed. As I said before. there has been
some delay at the Printing Bureau. But it is
essential that we proceed with these measures.
The one before us provides for a supple-
mentary grant to cover the ordinary expendi-
tures of the current financial year. It is not
a large amount that is asked for, in view of
the business of this country, being a sum
not exceeding $3,530,840. This sum is
required to defray certain expenses, net
otherwise provided for, of various depart-
ments of the Government. A similar bill is
passed by us every session, but I think it is
usually much larger than this. I agree that
the honourable senator from Parkdale is
quite in order in the protest he has made,
and I hope it will do good. However, as the
Bills cannot be distributed this afternoon, I
hope honourable senators will accept my
explanation as sufficient.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Are those purely
supplementary estimates?

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: The honourable
gentleman bas a printed bill in his band.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes. It is the official
copy from the House of Commons.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
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THIRD READING

The lion. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators,
with leave, I would move that the Bill be
read the third time 110W.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 1
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 44, an Act for granting
to Rlis Majesty certain sums of money for
the public service of the financial year ending
the 3lst March, 1943.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
Bill be read a second tiýme?

Hon. Mr. KING: With heave of the Senate,
I move the second reading 110W.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I understand that
only one-sixth of the general Estimates is
being voted now.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: So there will *be
ample opportunity hereafter, if any honour-
able senator desires, to discuss the Estimates.

Hon. Mr. KING: One-sixth is being asked
of the regular annual appropriation for Gov-
ernment business.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: W-hen shaîl this
Bill be read a third time?

lion. Mr. KING: With leave of the Senate,
I move that this Bull be 110W read the third
time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and- passed.

WAR APPROPRIATION BILL No. 1
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons wilbh Bill 45, an Act for granting to
BHis Mai esty Aid for National Defence and
Security.

The Bill was read the first time.
44567-10

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
Bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. KING: With leave of the Senate,
I move that the Bill bo now read- the second
time.

This Bill relates to war and war expendi-tures.
It is proposed t-hat out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund there may be paid a sum not
ex'ceeding $500,000,000, subject to ahhotment
by the Trea.sury Board, towards defraying any
expenses or making any advances or loans
that may be incurred or granted by or under
the authority of the Governor in Council
durinýg the year ending the 31st of March,
1943, for the purposes and subjeet to the terms,
conditions nnd limitations set out4 in, the
resolution to provide that sums not exceeding
$2,000,0O0,000 be granted to is Majesty,
which resolution was referred to Committee of
the Whole in the o-ther House on the l7th of
March, 1942, and being one-fourth of the said
amount of $2,000,000,000. Ordinarihy a supple-
mentary sup.ply bill asks for one-fifth or one-
sixth of the total supply for the year, but in
this case, as the money is required for war
purposes, the Government finds it essential to
ask for one-fourth of the total.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
rea-d the second time.

THIRD READING

lion. Mr. KING, with leave of the Senate,
moved the third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, andL the Bill was
read the third tîme, and passed.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Can the hiono-ur-
able acting leader tell us if -we may expect any
other bills this afternoon?

lion. Mr. KING: I do not think so.

lion. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Is it expected that
the Wheat Board Bill will reach us to-day?

lion. Mr. RING: I was informed before
coming into the Chamber that it may not
reach us.

EASTER ADJOURNMENT
MOTION

lion. Mr. KING: With reference to the
Easter adjournment, I may say that I have
been in consultation with the Prime Ministe9s
office this afternoon. I 110w move that when

REVISED EDITION
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the Senate adjourns to-day it stand adjourned
until Tuesday, May 5, at 8 p.m. It is of
course understood that should an emergency
arise in the meantime His Honour the Speaker
will exercise his authority to recall us.

The motion was agreed te.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 13, an Act to amend
The Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this is the
last of the tbrec interrelated measures that
deal largcly with Prairie conditions. The
other two, whieh have been passed, are the
Wheat Acreage Reduction Bill and the
Prairie Farm Assistance Bill.

The purpose of this Bill is to amend The
Canadian Wheat Board Act of 1935. The
amendments are very brief. Under the Act
of 1935 the price of wheat was fixed at 70
cents a bushel. It is now proposed to
increase that price to 90 cents a bushel. The
aim of the other amendmnent in this measure
is to clarify the regulations controlling
deliveries of all kinds of grain by producers
to country clevators, loading platforms, mills,
mill elevators and terminal elevators. The
word "mills" is new. It was thought well to
insert it.

Any discussion there may be will, I think,
centre around the increase in price from 70
cents to 90 cents. As was stated in our
committee whcn the other Bills were under
consideration, it is deemed desirable that
the acreage of wheat should be controlled
and the production of the coarser grains
should be stimulated with a view to increas-
ing the production of animal fats. It bas
also been thougbt desirable to increase the
growing of flax for the production of oil.
Although this Bill was not officially before
our committee when it met, I think it was
thoroughly discussed and inquired into at
that tie. Mr. Gardiner, the Minister of
Agriculture, appeared before the committee
and gave us seme very useful information.
Therefore it seems unnecessary for me to
dilate upon the matter.

Hon. Mr. RING.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable
senators, yesterday we had before us in the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce the acreage bonus Bill, and we were
told by the Minister of Agriculture that one
of its main purposes was to prevent a great
increase in our wheat surplus. We beard
some strong arguments advanced along that
line, and a very convincing argument was
presented 'to this House by the honourable
senator from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr.
Buchanan). But to-day we have a Bill
whicb raises the price of wheat from 70 cents
to 90 cents. If it had been the desire of the
Government to increase the wheat acreage
and bring about a greater production, nothing
I can think of would have been more helpful
for that purpose than the raising of the price
by almost 25 per cent.

I am not one of those who think we should
worry about a wheat surplus. We have, I
understand, a surplus of 400,000,000 bushels.
The surplus in the four principal wheat-
produeing countrics--the United States,
Canada, Australia and the Argentine-is
estimïated at, I think, 1,300,000,000 busbels.
This looks like a very large quantity; but this
war is net going to last for ever, and wien
peace cones there is going to be, I think, a
scarcit of wheat. The scorehed-earth policy
which has been followed in Europe will pre-
vent the growing of wheat there for some
time to come, particularly in the Ukraine, and
I think we muight very well go on accurmulating
a surplus. All of it will be necded, for when
peace cones there will be a state of seni-
starvation in Europe. It may be said that
the countries of Europe will net be able to
buy our wheat. Even if they are not, it
would be an act of Christian charity to give it
te then, and I think it would be proper to
do so. This world will never come back to
normal conditions until the countries that have
been overrun have bad an opportunity to
recover, and we migbt help them in that way.

The Bill before us, it seems te me, is a
type of class legislation. I understand tbat
ir applies only to Western Canada, and, even
there, only to the producer of grain. We in
Ontario have crop failures, but wlien we do
we have to put up with the loss. I am not
exactly a pioneer, but in the part of Bruce
from which I come half the country was under
standing timber whben I was a boy, and we
could net get a ten-acre field that was free of
stumps. In those days the settlers had to
make good or go under. They went into the
country witb the intention of making good,
and they succeeded. I am not entirely
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opposing the Bill, but I am pointing out that
Ontario may be taxed, though perhaps not
very heavily, to support it.

I think it was the member for Lambton-Kent
who gave some figures in regard to the cost
of this wheat legislation. He estinated the
expense of 90-cent wheat at $56,000,000 in
cash, the expense of the acreage bonus at
$30,000,000, and the expense in connection with
the Prairie Farm Assistance Act at $10,000,000;
a total of $96,000,000. That is not a small
sum of money. I remember the time, in 1913,
when the Government in power desired to
vote $30,000,000 to assist the Motherland in
the building of three dreadnoughts. It was
thought then that $30,000,000 was so terrible
a sum that the House of Commons was
kept sitting day and night for two weeks,
Sundays excepted, before the Bill went
through; and after it did go through the
Commons, it was killed in the Senate. Of
course I am not charging present members of
the Senate with that. I had the rather
unusual experience of voting for the Bill in
the other House, of coming here before the
Bill reached the Senate, and of voting for it
again. But it was defeated.

I do not think that what is proposed should
be a permanent policy. I think it would be
well for the Western farmers to understand
that when normal conditions return we shall
have to change our system somewhat. I think
we shall all have to learn that when a business
does not pay we must go into some other
business.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors, do not be alarmed. I do not intend to
go into any lengthy discussion that is likely
to stir up controversy at this time, but I do
wish to make a few remarks on this increase
in the price of wheat to 90 cents. It is well
known in Western Canada that when you
talk of 90-cent wheat you are referring to
No. 1 Northern at Fort William, and that
90-cent wheat at Fort William means an
average price to the producer of 70 cents. I
find that a number of my friends in Eastern
Canada are under the impression that we get
90 cents at the farm. The average price
received for No. 1 Northern in carload lots is
about 72 cents.

We Western farmers believe that this legis-
lation will not necessarily impose any charge
on the Federal Government for the 1942 crop,
because millions of bushels of wheat are being
fed to live stock in Western Canada. Govern-
ment statistics for 1940 show that so many
bushels remained in the bands of the farmers;
but the figures are misleading, as much of
the grain already had been fed to live stock.
For that reason the country is not likely, as
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was suggested by the honourable senator who
has just taken bis seat (Hon. Mr. Donnelly),
to have to put up a very large sum of money
to assist the Western farmer.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the honourable
gentleman tell us where the 18-cent difference
between 72 cents and 90 cents goes?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: It goes in freight and
handling charges. That is quite simple. I
remember selling wheat for 72 cents at the
elevator, and loading by pail-there was no
loading platform-and getting 56 cents after
freight and other charges were paid. Owing
to rust or frost the grade may be low, and
before the crop comes on to the market the
Board of Grain Commissioners will decide the
spread. I have known years in which there was
a spread of possibly six or seven cents between
No. 1 and No. 2. The usual spread is from
three and a half to four cents.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And is there the
same amount of extra cost for handling
charges, regardless of the price of the wheat?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I think handling
charges have been somewhat reduced on street
grain; that is, for the man who bas not a
carload. They have narrowed in recent years.

There is just one comment that I have
to make. This is a personal idea, and
possibly I have expressed it before in this
Chamber. The Grain Exchange remains open
to deal with an imperishable product on the
futures market. but the facilities for marketing
live stock in Western Canada are far from
satisfactory. I maintain that if a grain ex-
change is useful, a live stock exhange and a
bacon exchange would be much more useful.
After all, the producer can keep bis own grain
for several months, but hogs and cattle must
be sold within a certain period of time or they
will be overweight. A good many men fed
cattle all winter in the hope of getting a fair
price for beef at this time, but if you look
at the market reports in the Western and
Eastern papers, you will see that the price
of beef is off 25 to 50 cents. These reports
say that buyers are determined to eut prices
for live animals.

We hear a great deal of talk to the effect
that the farmer does not do business as a
business man would. He is prevented from
doing so by conditions. If he had a bacon
and live stock exchange he could sell bis
animals for delivery in the spring, and he
would then be able to make a proposition to
bis banker. He would have, let us say, so
much feed on hand at home and so many
cattle; so in deciding upon whether the man
was a good risk the banker would simply
have to judge as to bis ability in the feeding
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of stock. But under present conditions the
banker would probably say: "When you are
ready to sell your stock the market may be
off and the transaction may be unprofitable
for you. Therefore we cannot finance you."
This state of affairs prevents the using of a
great deal of grain for feeding cattle and
hogs. I do think, honourable senators, that
this is something the Government could very
well give attention to during the war. We
have government graders of grain, who render
a very satisfactory service. Abolish the live
stock markets which exist throughout the
Western Provinces to-day, put the employees
to some useful war work, appoint men to
grade cattle and hogs, have the animals
shipped on to the killing and processing plants
and let the producer receive the returns to
which he is entitled, without having deductions
made for yardage and other charges.

If you take in a load of cattle or hogs
to one of these markets-and in this respect
they are nearly all alike-they weigh all the
animals separately. What is the purpose
of that? The principal purpose, I maintain,
is to take the break of the beam from the
producer. You never get paid for any odd
pounds. If your animal weighs 874, you get
paid for 870. The stock-yards in Saskatoon.
Winnipeg and elsewhere are all paying 7 to
8 per cent dividend to the shareholders. I
know one little outfit that cleared $15,000
last year; and so far as the ability of the
manager of that firm goes, I would not feed
my pigs on his advice. That $15,000 is taken
from the producer and the consumer. We
could very well effect a great saving by
abolishing all these live stock markets, appoint-
ing a government grader of live stock and
having the animals go direct to the pro-
cessing plants.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: With the per-
mission of the Senate I should like to get a
little further information from the honour-
able acting leader (Hon. Mr. King). In 1939,
1940 and 1941 there was a fixed price for
Ontario wheat, based on Montreal. I know
a farmer up in Bruce county who when
attempting to make a sale in 1939 was told
by the buyer, "The price is 70 cents at Mont-
real, but we take off 23 cents for freight
rates." So we know something about freight
rates as well as the honourable senator from
Saskatchewan North (Hon. Mr. Horner) does.
At the present time there is a scarcity of
Ontario-grown wbeat for making pastry flour,
and instead of fixing a minimum price the
Government bas seen lit to put on our wheat a
ceiling of $1.26. What will our position be
if this Bill goes through in its present form?

Hon. R. B. HORNER.

Nothing is said about the price at Montreal.
Will the minimum for Ontario wheat remain
at 70 cents?

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: We should be willing
to have a ceiling of $1.26 on our wheat.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I am not objecting
to that. But I quoted a case to show that in
1939 a producer could not get more than the
Montreal price, less the freight rates. There
may be a surplus of pastry flour next year
and we may have to sell our wheat on the
basis of the Montreal price. I think the Bill
should provide for the same price at Montreal
as at Fort William.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I understand that
Ontario would enjoy the same advantages as
the _West in this matter.

lon Mr. DONNELLY: There is nothing in
the Bill to provide that.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: It is in the Act
itself. The Act gives the Ontario producer
the same advantages as the Western producer.
All that this Bill does is change the figure
from 70 cents to 90 cents, which would apply
to Ontario as well as to the West.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: The explanation is
not quite clear. The Bill sets a minimum
price at Fort William-Port Arthur and Van-
couver on wheat of grade No. 1 Manitoba
Northern, which is a grade we do not produce
in Ontario. That is the grade for which the
90 cents is being guaranteed.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: But I am sure
the Ontario farmer enjoys the same privileges.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I should like to
know that the fixed price at Montreal will
be the saine as the price at Fort William.

Hon. N. M. PATERSON: Honourable sena-
tors. the Canadian Wheat Board Act, George V,
chapter 53, section 14, provides:

The provisions of this Act shall apply mutatis
mutandis to wheat produced in the Eastern
Division, and the sums certain to be paid
producers delivering such wheat shall be fixed
by the Board. . . .

I wonder if that answers the honourable
senator's question.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: I understand this
90 cents is to apply only to 280 million
bushels. Any wheat produced in addition to
that will have to be sold at the market price.

Hon. Mr. KING: That is right.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I think we should
clear up this point as to wbether the price
of 90 cents will apply to Ontario wheat
delivered at Montreal. There is plenty of
time to get the information.
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Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: The Canadian
Wheat Board Act was amended in 1939 in
order ta include Ontario wheat within its
provisions. The only change this Bill wauld
make in the Act as amended is ta increase
the price from 70 ta 90 cents.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think that is right.

Han. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Sa ail the privi-
leges enjoyed by the Ontario farmer under
the Act as amended in 1939 will continue ta
be enjoyed by him after this Bill is passed.

Hon. Mr. bORNER: That is my
impression.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: The Bill says, in
section 1:

Provided that such sum certain shaîl in the
case of wheat of the grade No. 1 Manitoba
Northern be 90 cents....
In Ontario we do not praduce No. 1 Northern.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Under this Act the
price of ail grades of wheat is fixed hy the
Board at the beginning of the crop year. Our
proportion of No. 1 is nlot mare than 60 per
cent; No. 2 accounts for about 30 per cent, and
the other grades make up the remaining 10 per
cent.

Han. Mr. BLACK: Hanourable senatars, it
would nat take very long ta abtain, possibhy
fromn an afficial of the Department af Agricul-
ture, the information asked for by the honour-
able senatar from South Bruce (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly). I think the explanation given sa
far is not chear. What bas heen said by the
honourable gentleman from St. Jean Baptiste
(Han. Mr. Beaubien) may be quite correct,
but some of us are not quite sure as ta
whether this price of 90 cents applies ta any
other than Western wheat.

Hon. Mr. KING: I am nat sure myself.

ban. Mr. DONNELLY: The Bill may
apply ta Ontario, but, as the niatter is in
doubt, I think it wauld 'be well ta get definite
informatian from sameane.

bon. Mr. KING: I think we shaîl be able
ta get the information fram the department in
a few moments.

ban. Mr. PATERSON: May I read section
14 in its entircty?

The provisions of this Act shaîl apphy mutatis
mutandis ta wheat produced in the Eastern
Division, and the sums certain ta be paid
producers delivering such wheat shall be fixed
by the Board with the approval of the Governar
in Council so that they shaîl bear the same
rehationship ta the sums certain payable in the
case of wheat produced in Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan, Alberta and British Columbia as
the price of wheat produced in the Eastern
Division bears te the price of wheat in store
at Fort William.

Hon. Mr. KING: That is the 1939 Act?

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: The amending Act
of 1939. 1 think that section is very fair. [t
bas nlot been changed?

Hon. Mr. KING: No.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
Bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. KING: With heave of the
Senate, I move that the Bill be now read the
third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the thirci time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Hanourable Sir Lyman Poore
Duif, the Deputy of the Governor General,
having corne and being seated at the foot of
the Throne, and the House of Commons
having been summoned and being come with
their Speaker, the Right Honourable the
Deputy of the Governor General was pleased
ta give, the Royal Assent ta the follawing
Bis:

An Act ta amend the Preejous Metals Mark-
ing Act.

An Act to amend the Prairie Farm Assistance
Act, 1939.

An Act ta amcnd the Canadian Wheat Board
Act, 1935.

An Act respecting wheat acreage reduction.
An Act for granting ta His Majesty aid for

the purpose of financing United Kingdom war
requirements in Canada and for national defence
and security.

An Act for granting ta His Majesty aid for
national defence and security.

An Act for granting ta Ris Majesty certain
surns of money for the public service of the
financial ycar ending the 31st March, 1942.

An Act for granting ta Ris Majesty certain
surns of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 3lst March, 1943.

An Act for granting ta His Majesty aid for
national defence and security.

The House of Commans withdrew.

The Riglit Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor General was pieased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, May 5,
at 8 p.m.
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Tuesday, May 5, 1942.

The Scnatc mct at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

WHEAT BONUSES AND OTHER AID TO
AGRICULTURE

IX QUlIt Y

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired cf the
G overnment:

1. What is the Government estimnate cf prob-
able cest te the country under legisiation they
bave submitted te Parliarnent during the
eurrent session providing for nereage bonus
paymcents in respect te ýwheat, flax, and other
grains and f arm produets; the inerease te
ninety cents per busiiel as fixed price cf wheat;
andi other expenditures. including cest cf admin-
inistration, under Bill No. 12, an Act respecting
Wbeat Acreage Reductioîî: Bil1l No. 13, an Act
te Amend tihe Canadian Whcat Board Act, 1935,
and Bill1 No. 14. an Act te Amieîd the Prairie
Farm Assistance Act, 1939?

2. Have the Gox erniment estimiatecl tbe prob-
able or possible losa te the country in conse-
quence cf the fixing cf wbeat prit e at ninety
cents per bushel; and if se, what is the estirnate?

Hon. Mr. KING: These are the answers
te my bonourable friend's questions:
Department cf Agriculture-

1. Under Bill No. 12, an Att respecting
'Wbeat. Acrcage Reduction: approximately
1$20,000,0U0, if tbe wheat atreage reduction cf
-1941 is maintaincd.

Under Bill Ne. 13, an Att te Amend tbe
Canadian Wheat Board Att, 1935: ne infor-
mation.

Under Bill No. 14, an Act te Amend the
Prairie Farm. Assistance Att, 1939: cannot be
estimated, as the amount te be paîd, if any,
depends upon tbe trop conditions in 1942.

2. No information.

Department of Trade and Commere-
1. In respect cf tbe amendment of the

Canadian Wheat Board Att (Bill No. 13) it
is net possible te estimate tbe probable cest
te the country because cf unknown factors sucb
as the amount cf wheat which wiii be grown
or bandled by tbe Canadian Wbeat Board,
and the date and price at which the wheat
wiil be soid.

2. No, for tbe reasen given in the answer
te No. 1.

Hon. Mr. KING.

TUE LATE SEN-ý,ATORS RAINVILLE AND
SHARPE

TIBUTES TO THEIt AIENORY

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. J. H. K•ING: Honourable .senators, it
is my painful duty to adixise the House that
,since our last meeting two of our distinguished
memnbrrs hav e departed this if e. I refer to
Hon. Senator Rainville, who died on April 14,
and Hon. Senator Sharpe, who died on April 19.

Senator Rainville was of French nationýaiity.
lie practised bis profession as an advocate
in the city of Montreal. He was interested
in military matters, being a lieutenant of the
85th Regiment for about ten years. ln the
provincial election of 1908 he ivas a candidate
for the Legisiature of the province of Quebec,
and in 1911 was elccted te the House of
Comînons. In 1917 he was again a candidate
for election te the House of Gommons, but
wvas not returned. Hie became Chairman of
the Montreal Harbour Commission in 1930,
and sers ed until 1932. He was surnmoned to
the Senate in October, 1932.

We ail know that Senator Rainville was a
regular attendant in this assembly and took
a considerable part in our discussions. Having
an intinmate knowledgc of conditions in the
harbour of Montreal, he conceived that, it
would be advantageous flot only to that great
harbour, but to) the people cf Canada, that
a free port should be established in that
locality. He mnade bis representations in this
Chambcr and1 succeeded in baving a, special
commnittee of this House appointed to inquire
into the advisability of adopting a policy of
frec ports in Canada. I was a member of that
comnmittee, and 1 may say tbat thanks te
the efforts of Senator Rainville much valuable
information was elicited. Honourable gentie-
men w ho were members cf the committee will
recaîl that our discussions were cf great
intcrest and that the men wbo appeared before
us gavec us an insight into the free ports estab-
lisliîd elsew here, particularly in countries cf
Europe, ami showed bow well they were ser-
ving those countries. Oniy to-day I was think-

ing that the trail blazed by the honourable
senator is one that we migbt foliow wben tbis
w-ar is brought, te a successfui conclusion and
normal trade conditions are re-establisbed
tbroughout the worid. His proposai wiii then
be w'ortby of our consideration.

May I express my deepest sympathy with
bis relatives and associates in bis passing.

The Hon. Senator Sharpe was born ini the
province cf Ontario. Hie eventually estab-
lisbed himseif in Manitou, Manitoba, where
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he had a general store and identified himseli
with the municipal affairs of the community.
He was a councillor af the village of Manitou
for six years, and was mayor in 1908.

H1e was active in the last war. H1e raised a
battalion, the 184tb, and took it to England.

In 1904 lie suffered defeat in an attempt to
become a member of the flouse of Commons,
but he was elected to that Chamber in 1908,
and re-elected in 1911. H1e resigned from the
buse of Commons in 1915 to become a
candidate for the Legisiature af Manitoba. H1e
was sumnmoned to the Senate on February 10,
1916. lis personality and gen.iality gained him
the friendship and respect of bis associates.
11e took an active part in the proceedings of
this Chamber, and the work lie did in our
committees was particularly valuahle. is
clearness of thought and expression was mucli
appreciated. I desire to express my sincere
sympathy to the members of his family and
to bis associates.

Hon, C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, during the last few mantbs the Grim
Reaper bas taken a very heavy toîl of the
members of this Chamber: seven in ail. Even
since we last ýadi ourned, two of our outstand-
ing colleagues have passed away, iii the per-
sons of Senators Sharpe and Rainville.

Senafror Sharpe, as we ail are aware, was a
very valuable member of this Chamber for
twenty-six years. His wide connection with
and experience in Western affairs, and, later
in lufe, bis familiarity with business, enahled
bim ta render service of a very bhigli order.
As the honaurable leader (Hon. Mr. King) has
so truly stated, bis advice was indeed appre-
ciated, flot only wben lie spoke an the floor
of this Chamber, but àlso in committee. It
can be said of Senator Sharpe that be was
really a pioneer. Very early in life lie left bis
native province of Ontario and went to Mani-
toba. Tbat was fifty-odd years aga, when
ta go aut ta tbe West was extremely difficult
and arduous. It bas been related that when
Senator Sharpe first wen.t out there be drove
ta bis section or quarter-section of land with
a pair of oxen. Owing to bis belief in the
West and in bimself, and because of bis dogged
perseverance, lie made a success of farming.
In tbose days if a Western farmer liad a
partial crop failure or a total crop failure, it
was of no use for bim to look to Ottawa in
the hope of baving tbe price af wheat fixed, or
of being given a bonus sucli as is granted ta-
day. The hardy pioneers of that periad had
ta sink or swim, relying solely upon their own
initiative and liard work. After making a
success of farming, Senator Sharpe started

business in bis adopted town. H1e continued
fori' nany years in that business, wbicb also
proved ta be bighly successiul.

Senator Sharpe, as the bonourable leader ol
the flouse (Hon. Mr. King) bas stated, bac.
an outstanding and remarkably cbarming per-
sonality. lie was liked and rcspected by
cvcrybody wbo bad tbe good fortune ta know
bim. In bis borne town, as we sa well know,
bis fellow-citizens made bim one ai its caun-
cillors and tben its mayor. Hie was twice
elected ta the flouse of Commons.

Senator Sbarpe's record is one of which bis
iamily and bis friends can be truly proud. Ta
bave a bost af friends and fia enemies is cer-
tainly a great personal tribute, and bis repu-
tation is -one ai tbe legacies wbicb the late
senator bas leit ta bis family.

I join with tbe bonourable leader ai tbe
Huse in expressing flot only my awn personal
sympatby, but tbe sympathy af ail tbose an
this side ta Mrs. Sharpe and tbe members af
ber family in their great loss.

Senator Rainville was one af Quehec's out-
standing citizens, proud ai bis province, bis
race and bis creed, and lie bad every reason
ta lie proud ai tbem. Successful in law, lie
later turned bis attention ta mining, and, I
understand bis efforts in tbat direction were
also bighly successful.

Our late colleague was not a man ta con-
fine bis abilities ta bis native province: lie
applied tbem ta the wbole Dominion, know-
ing Canada in the most familiar way from.
one acean ta the other. On bis election ta
the flouse ai Commons in 1911 ta represent the
electoral district ai Cbambly-Verchères, bis
abulities were soon recognized, and at the
instance ai the then Prime Minister, Riglit
Hon. Sir ]Robert Borden, lie was made Deputy
Speaker. Hie was nat successful in tbe Union
Government electian ai 1917. But I will say
tbis ai Senator Rainville: be remained true
ta the traditions ai the Conservative party and
bis great leader at tbat time, and did everything
lie possibly could not oniy ta support the Gov-
ernment ai the day, but ta bring the war ta a
successful conclusion, wbicb was eventually
reacbcd in 1918.

Tbe leader ai the Government bas referred
ta Senator Rainville's extraordinary knowledge
ai waterways and barbours, and in this I
entirely concur. Hie paid special attention ta
these great national interests and was con-
sidered an autliority in regard ta tbem. Han-
ourable senators fia daubt will recail the
informative speeches witli whici lie favoured
us from tîme ta time, nat anly on waterways
and barbaurs, but also on transportation
generally.
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I arn sure that I arn expressing the keen
regret cf every honourable member when I
say bow mucb Senator Rainvifle wj]l be
missed in this House. It is truly to be
regretted that, as I said at the opening of
my rernarks, so many of our useful and
experienced senators have passed to the
Great Beyond. But Senator Rainville-in
common with Senator Sharpe-bas left behind
hirn a record that must be a source of pride
for bis famiiy, bis province and bis country.

We ail join with the honourable leader and
those on the other side of the House in ex-
pressing our deepest sympatby with Madame
Rainvilie and the members of ber family.

Hon. A. D. MdRAE: Honourahie senators,
it is with great sorrow that I rise to pay tribute
to two of my best frieods in this Charniber
wbo have left us since we last met. As the
shadcws lengthen for most of us, the removal
of very dear friends cannot fail to impress
on us the frailty of human lifo, the uncertainty
of existence.

Senator Sharpe I had known for many years
before the first war, and it was my good
fortune on comiing to the Senate to have a
room adjoining bis. For ton years we had
very close association, and I want to pay
this tribute to bim, a tribute of whicb any
man might well be proud: Senator Sharpe
was a Christian gentleman and at aIl times
endeavoured to live up to the doctrines of
bis oburch. Net one in ton ye'ars cao I
remember that the Colonel ever said an
unkind word about anone. He bad a marvel-
lotis personalil 'v. Deep iii bis leart svas love
of bis fellow-men and a warm appreciation
of cver 'v niember of this bononiable House.

Jo bis long, careeer Scoator Sharpe bad
pros en bis usefulness to Canada. In my own
case I found lus guidance, bis judgment and
bis kindoesses most beipfui. Tbiat debt I
now wisb to acknowledge.

Seoator Rioxille was aIse a personal friend
of mine. Probably I had no botter friend
froma the province of Quehec than Joe
Rainville. 1 learncd to admire ins very
mucbi. His lo3yalty was never open to ques-
tion. His vision extended bcyood biis ow'n
province; bis interest wvas Donainionwide. Ho
svas anxious about our duial oationality, and
I remember tbe last time I met him he
spent an bour witb me deploring oaisuoder-
standiogs betweeo our French and Eng-lish
sections, and urging on me the prime im-
portance cf giviog oui- Eoglish-speaking, press
a better understanding of the situation in
Quebec in order te bring about doser national
unity. Tliat was tbe uppermost thougbt in
bis mind. He sNas a Canadian whose uutluok
one might well ho prend te share.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

I do not expect that for a long time any
heroavement of my personal friends wiIl
affect me more poignantiy than the ioss of
Senator Sharpe and Senator Rainvilie, and I
oniy wisb I could do fuît justice to the many
fine qualities cf botb my departed friends.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: I desire to associate
myseif with bonourable senators who have
preceded me in expressing the loss wbich the
Senate bias sustained in the departure of
two of or distinguished colleagues.

Tbe sudden demise of Senator Rainville
was, I arn sure, a sbock te us aIl. Joe
Rainville was in bis seat just prier te the
Easter adjouroiment and at that time appeared
te be in bis usual good health.

Hie occupied a promineot position hoth in
the life of bis native province and cf the
Dominion as a whoie. As bas aiready been
said, hoe became a member cf the House cf
Commons in 1911, representiog at that time
the constituency of Chbamhly-Vercb ères. In
1930 bie was appointed te the cbairmansbip
of the Montreai Harbour Commission, an
office wbich he vacatcd in 1932 on being-
summoned te this Cbamber.

As the bonourable leader cf tIse Sonate bas
poirîted out, Joe Rains ille was an advocate hy
profession, but ho aIso teck a deep intcrest
in the dcx elopment of bis native province,
cspociaily cf the minerai rescurces of northern
Q uebec.

It was my privilego te bave known Senator
Rainville evor sinco hoe came te Ottawa, I
Laving sat witbi him ina tbe Hoise of Cern-
usons anti latterly in this Chamber. Typical
cf lus race, hie as a kindîs., courtecus gentle-
man, and I amn sure that ave sait ahl miss
Iiim s-ery naucb.

I desire te express my sympathy te bis
widow.

Senator Sharpo and I were associated
together for many years. As lias been said, lie
(lied on tise seventy-fonrth anniversary cf bis
birth. Ho had been a naember cf this Ciaim-
ber for more than a quarter cf a centui'y.
Althcugi bis hîealth had heen sornewhat
iiinpaired during tise last few years, ha was in
bis seat duriiîg cur last sitting.

A native cf the prov ince cf Ontario, Senator
Shiarpe whon a ynung man migrated tc the
Middle West. He homesteadcd tisero and
Inter engaged in mercantile business.

Jo 1904 lise uvas a candidate for 'the bouse cf
Commons, lsaving as bis oppontent Hon.
Thsomas Greenway, a former premier cf
Manitoba. He was net successfui on bis first
venture, but in tise elections cf 1908 and 1911
ho was returned as the representative of
Lisgar.
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We have heard something of Senator
Sharpe's war record. Feeling that it was a
duty to serve his King and bis country, he
offered ta raise in lis own district a battalion
for overseas service, and 1 think I can say
without fear of contradiction that he recruited
the 184th Battalion in record time. Although
neyer previously associated with the military
life of this country, he made a wonderful
record for bimself by the way in which he
raised that battalion. 11e took it ta Bngland,
and it was afterwards sent over ta France.

Mention bas been made of the fact that
Senator Sharpe was identified with the indus-
trial life of this country. I arn happy ta
say that some of his interests turned out
very fortunately. My acquaintancesbip with
Senator Sharpe extended over some thirty-
four years, during which period we became
intimate friends. In bis. passing I feel very
keenly the loss af a warm friend and an
associate of long standing. I wish ta extend
t, Mrs. Sharpe and the farnily my personal
sympathy.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Hon ourable memf-
bers, as one af the senators whom we are
rernembering to-nigbt was frorn tbe province
af Manitoba, I tbink I sbould be derelict in
my duty ta tbat province if I did nat say a
few words.

Since the last sitting of tbis House we
have lost twa of aur bonourable members.
As kind references have been made ta them
by the leader of the Government, tbe leader
af the Opposition, and otber members on
this side ai the Huse, it would be super-
fiuous for me ta attempt ta add anytbing ta
the historical record.

On this occasion, at. such a time as this
through which we are passing, it is a whole-
some thought for us ail ta rernember that
our late colleagues were great, representatives
of the twa races in Canada. 1 think tbat
to-night, if I were able ta pierce the veil
of the place wbere we tbink men go after
they bave lived good lives, I sbould see
Joe Rainville and Billy Sbarpe sitting to-
gether, looking dawn at us and wondering,
"What would those boys say if we were
down there?" Tbese two men were af tbe
same temperament, and were friendly witb
eýach other. Eacb was an outstanding repre-
sentative of bis race. Maybe tbey were flot
the greatest intellectual giants of aur country,
nar the greatest arators or parliamentarians
in aur history; but, pianeers bath, builders
bath, they represented tbe best in aur country.

Senator Rainville, wbase lot was cast in
thie great city of Mantreal, made, as tbe
leader of tbe Government bas said, a contri-

bution ta tbe future of aur country. It may
be alsa that be contributed ta the solution
of one af the prablems which we shaîl bave
ta face after the war. He bas left a record
on tbe pages of parliamentary bistary af
whîch any man born in the province of
Quebec and speaking the French language
might well be proud.

I pay my special respects ta Senator Sbarpe
because he was a great representative of tbe
Anglo-Saxon people of tbis country. He was
a pianeer, a business inan, a good fellow.
H1e went ta tbe province of Manitoba as a
very young man and entcred the implement
business in Douglas. H1e tben rnoved ta,
Manitou, wbere be established a record as agreat farmer and business man. Later he
carne ta Parliament, where be spent thirty-
four years, and in bath the House of Corn-
mons and tbe Senate be'left bebind hirn a
very fine record.

Senator Sharpe's farnily, whorn I know
personally-bis wife, bis son and his daugliter
-ave the happy knowledge that their hus-
band and father contributed much ta the
welfare of Canada. We frorn Manitoba pay
ta hirn our meed of praise: we think tbat be
truly represented in Ottawa the men and
wamen of aur province.

As was said by the bonourable senatar frorn
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. Mcbae), bath of these
men were Christian gentlemen. I rnay say
quite candidly ta, this Chamber that I do not
knaw which rnan's record wauld be the
greater. Each made an important contribu-
tion ta aur country, and in tirnes ta corne
we shaîl need mare men witb their foresigbt.

To the families af aur two departed cal-
leagues are extended, I arn sure, the con-
dolences af nat only tbe members of this
bouse, but also a legion of friends outside af
Parliament.

Hon. EUGENE PAQUET (Translation):
We regret having ta bring ta the attention af
this IRouse the <lecease of Senators Sharpe and
Rainville. The loss ai my aid and goad
iriend, Senator Rainville, grieves me deeply.
I sbould like ta emphasize at this time a trait
of bis character: bis love ai educatian. and
bis constant efforts ta bring about a happy
solution ai our social problems. Senatar
Rainville passed away suddenly at bis
borne in St. Larnbert, at the age af sixty-
seven. Lawyer, business man, actively en-
gaged in politics, the late Senator Rainville
had many friends in ahl walks of lufe. Neyer
have I met anyone wbo worked more assid-
uously. His life was a full one, and bistary
will say that be was one ai Canada's mast
distinguished sans. Those af us wbo were bis
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colleague- in the House of Commons thirty
years- go will rcmemiber his energy and
activity. 1efeted a first time, le succeeded
in gaining a seat in 1911, and at the federal
election of 1930 became chief organizer of
his party in Quebec. His reputation as an
able administrator placed him in line for the
important position of chairman of the Mont-
real Harbour Board.

Our beloved collcague always endeavoured
to bring out into the open the social injustices
be cane across. As someone bas well said,
"To serve was for him the highest of buman
motives, and he practised what le preached,
by devoting ail his efforts to the defence of
the cause be bad espoused."

Hon. Mr. Rainville's career stands out as
a model for our youth and for all Canadians
who love their country. In 1911, our late
friend achieved a great victory over one of
our most brilliant political men.

His remarkable qualities brought bicm to
tc attention of the Conservative leaders, who
asked him to head their organization in the
promince of Quebce. Our friend was equal
to the task, and his endeavours were pro-
gressively greater as the field became more
difficult.

Senator Rainville revealed himself to be an
indefatigable worker. He belonged to the
most enterprising and energetic type of men.

To the families of the late senators I wish
to offer my most heartfelt sympathy. I am
sure that all honourable members of the Senate
share my feelings in this respect. In bereaving
us of our colleagues the Grim Reaper bas
struck down two great Canadians who loved
us all dearly.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable senators, a
number of our colleagues have already re-
viewed the careers and praised the qualities
of the late Senators Sharpe and Rainville, and
well expressed our sense of loss at their
departure from our midst. In fact, those
feelings, whicb I fully share, have been so
well expressed tbct I hesitate to add any-
thing. Nevertheless, I do wish te state, as
briefly as I can, how Senator Joseph Rain-
ville appeared to me across the many years,
more than twenty-five, that I had the honour
of knowing him. He was a typical son of
Quebec, an idealist, a dreamer, a chaser of
the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow,
a lover of music and art, and had withal a
mind keen and clear, vivacious and active.
He was truly French to the very marrow of
his bones.

As has been stated by other senators, be
was deeply attached to, loved and was proud
of his racial inheritance. And I know that
be had delved into the story of the romance

Hon. Mr. PAQUET.

of its survival in Canada. I remember that
some yecars ago Senator Rainville delivered
in the Academie Hall of the University of
Ottawa a lecture of high literary quality, at
whici time be related an incident explanatory
of the survival of that inheritance. He told
his audience how after the cession of Canada
by the French king, a school teacher of Three
Rivers, who possessed the only French gram-
mar in the city, used te teach that subject
to his pupils by placing the treasured book
on a reading desk to which they would come,
one at a time, and, without touching it,
lest it be damaged, read the lesson of the
day, a lesson on the rules of a language which,
as was said by a great orator in the other
House at the time of the last war, lias the
limpidity of spring water and the strength
of tempered steel-a language whieh our late
colleague spoke admirably.

But Senator Rainville was not only French.
He was a Canadian of French descent, who
knew and remembered the history of this
country. He remnembered tbat in 1775 French
Canadian swords, which had been dormant
since the days of Ticonderoga and of the
Plains of Abraham, leaped from their scab-
bards in order that Canada might remain
British; and be remembered that by that
(leed his native proince ceased to be se much
ceded territory, because its inhabitants liad
exercised the right of self-determination, and
that thencefortb they were Canadians who
claiied all the rights of Canadian citizenship
and a-sumed their full share of the duties
wlin- are the price of those rights.

In 1917 Mr. Rainville was a member of the
House of Commons and be stood for re-
election in his riding of Chambly-Verchères.
He supported the Goverrnment of the day,
and in that riding of Chambly-Verchères be
advocated and supported compulsory military
service. In doing that be did a sincere and
brave thing. I think that as be entered that
electoral conflict there must have come te
his lips the prayer which in olden days can-
didates for knighthood in France used to say
on the eve of their investiture, when they
went to churcb to have their swords blessed.
The words of that prayer, which I read the
other day in an old book in my home, have
so actual and poignant an appeal in these days
when our own Canadian airmen, sailors and
soldiers are giving the world sucb noble
examples of gallantry and sacrifice, that I
will read them to the House:

Almigbty God, You hold balanced in Your
hands the shafts of victory and the fulminations
of celestial anger. Deign from the beight of
Your glory to look upon him who has come
within Your temple to perform the duty of
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haviaig his sword blessed and consecratcd; flot
ta serve injustice and tyranny, nat ta plunder
and destray, but ta defand the Throne and the
laws, ta free all those who suifer and groan
under the whip of the oppressors. Therefore
give unto bim, ta enable him to perfarmn that
sacreri mission. the wisdom of Solamon and
the strength of the Maccabees.

"To defand the Tbrona and the laws, ta free
aIl those who suifer and groan under the wbip
of the apprassors." Such was the teaching of
ancient cbivalry and sucb was the spirit of
our late colleague. In that political campaign
of 1917 ha lost bis seat, and fifteen yaars
passed bafore bie again appeared in Parliamant,
baving antered through tha portaIs of this
House. However, ha bad accaptad dafeat witb
fortituda. Wbat mattered ta bim was that hie
had endeavoured ta serve bis country accord-
ing ta the lights of bis conscience and the
dictates of his conviction. In the book of bis
life, which is now closed, those things remain.
writtan, an inspiration ta ail of us wbo may,
at timas, for reasons of personal interest or
tbrough mare fatigue in the struggle, be tempt-
ed ta falter in aur task.

Our late colleagua's body will become inte-
grated with the soul of bis dear homeland. This
is as hie would have it. And hae will anjoy
that etarnal peace wbich bis ancestral faitb
told him does exist beyond the confines of
mortal life. H1e leavas survivîng bim. bis wife.
H1e also leavas bis fathar, who bias -lived ta a
ripe aId age ta find bonaur, consolation and
camfort in the son bie begot. To bis father
and ta that disconsolata but brave woman, bis
widaw, I am sure aur condolences go in the
fullest measure.

Hon. E. MICHENER: Honourable snem-
bars, we bave heard the acting leaders on bath
sides of the House and other honaurabla mem-
bers give us a résumé of the public service
of aur two colleaguas, the late Senators Sbarpe
and Rainville, wba have passed since we last
mat. It is givan ta few men ta serve se long
and se, continuously as did Sanator Sharpa.
Distinguisbed though bis public service was,
it is nat my intention ta repeat what lias been
said in that regard. I wish only ta give expres-
sion ta a few thougbts in memory of a friend-
slip witb Senator Sharpe of more than, twenty
yaars.

Some time ago I was taken with a stroka,
and it was not axpectad I would recaver.
Sanator Sbarpe came ta see me. Whan hie said
good-bya, I said ta bim, "Say a few kind
words." Little did I think it would be my
oppartunity ta say a few words ini tribute ta
bis memary. H1e bad a great cbarm of per-
sonal quality that radiated goodwill ta, every-
one. H1e was of a ganial disposition. Honour-
abla members will readily recaîl the cheerful
greetings wbich lie gave f rom time ta, tima

upon entering this Chamber. H1e was always
calm and possessed of good cheer, through al
the vicissitudes of life. I was associated wjth
him in many ways for some twenty years, and
I neyer knew bim to be different. Wbatever
happened, he was philosophical. H1e accepted
fate as it came, and looked for the best. H1e
had a hopeful outlaak on life, which is a great
asset to any man. 11e looked flot only on the
briglit side of things and the world in general,
but also an the good side of bis fellow men.
Like the hanourable senatar from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McRae). 1 cannot recail that Senator
Sharpe ever made any unkind criticismn of any-
one, whether a political friend or enemy. That
is a tribute whicéh, I fear, same of us would
flot deserve.

Senator Sharpe had withal a sense af humour,
which,' added to his other charming qualities,
made up his personality. As a friend hie was
always the samne. Whatever came along, hie
kept the even tenar cf bis way. 11e always
maintained a peaceful. trustful, kîndly attitude
ta life in general and to people in particular.
In vacations quite frequently hie and I were
associated in outings together, and we had
many pleasant journeys. I recali one Easter
holiday when we tank a trip together ta Cali-
fornia, and in many other places we had
pleasurable times. Again like the honourable
gentlemen from Vancouver, 1 had a great
respect for Senator Sbarpe's qualities of mind
and he.art, wbicb neyer changed.

To-night, I do not think of him as dead. In
the words of Longfellow:

There is no Death! What seems SO is
transition;

This if e of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the if e elysian,

Whose portal we call Death.
H1e bas but graduated from this material life
ta that bigher life which we are told is mare
abundant and is eternal.

Senator Sharpe has left behind a son and
daughter and a devoted wife. To the end, as
tbroughaut bis life, there were no camplaints.
and he seemed to find great comfort towards
the last in the fact that bis family were at
bis side. Tbey will surely miss a cheerful and
affectionate parent. H1e will also be missed
by bis many friends, but tbe memory of friend-
ships which. bave lasted tbrough the years will
neyer die.

As I see one after another of my friands pass
on, I find some comfert in the inspiring linas
of tbe Quaker poat Whittier:

And when at last upon liie's play
The curtain f alls, I only pray
That Hope shaîl lose itself in Truth,
And age in Heaven's immortal youth.

My syrnpathy goes eut ta hie loved ones and
ta bis intimata friends in their bereavement.
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Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable senators,
as a member on this side of the House, I too
wish to pay tribute to the late Senator
Rainville, whom I knew for at least twenty-five
years. He was indeed a very good friend of
all the members of my family, and my rela-
tions wi.th him were always most pleasant and
most charming.

From time to ýtime we used to meet and,
putting aside our political differences of
opinion, we would have long talks about our
national problems, and thus, as we say in
French, de cette modeste façon, nous essayions
de sauver le pays: we were in this modest
way trying quite earnestly to save our country.
The main topic of our conversation used to
centre around co-operation between our two
great races as it would affect the future of
Canada. He took a deep interest in such
questions.

Senator Rainville was also remarkably well
acquainted with our economic conditions, and,
as is well known, his addresses on the St.
Lawrence waterways were carefully prepared
and authoritative.

He knew intimately the country people of
Quebee, the good habitants, and also the
settlers in our colonization outposts. He was
a philosopher who knew how to smile-un
philosophe qui savait sourire. Happy on a
farm, he was happier still in the bush, or in
a yacht or canoe, hunting or fishing, for he
was an excellent sportsman.

Our late friend deeply loved his country
and had at heart the welfare of his race. He
was rager to promote peace and harmony with
our English-spealing fellow-countrymen, and
also with our great American neighbours.
Senator Rainville was a man of goodwill, and
lis friends will always remember him as a per-
fect gentleman whose greatest satisfaction was
ta be of service to others and to make all
those around him as happy as possible.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

lion. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
regret to say that our Order Paper is blank,
and that there are no messages from the
House of Commons. I think ithose of us who
have had experience in the other House will
recognize the difficulty of that House provid-
ing much for us at this time, since most of
the measures engaging its attention are related
to Canada's war effort, and many of them are
now before its select or special committees.

I understand that we shall have some busi-
ness before two of our committees next
Thursday morning, and I now move that when

Hon. Mr. MICRENER.

the Senate adjourns to-night it stand
adjourned until 3 o'clock on Thursday after-
noon of this week.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Thursday,
May 7, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 7, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

WORK OF THE SENATE
DISCUSSION

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators, I
have a statement which I wish to make to
the Senate. I think you are all familiar
with the attitude of the late Right Honour-
able Senator Dandurand in regard to the
place in Parliament occupied by the Senate.
He had the idea, in which, I believe, many
of us concur, that this House as constituted,
although its members come from both politi-
cal parties, is not really a partisan body. His
opinion-and I think it was in accordance
with the views of most of the Prime Ministers
of Canada-was that we should be a review-
ing body. I may say truthfully that during
the twelve years I have been in this House
I have never until yesterday attended a
political conference of my party. Yesterday
we had a meeting, and that is why I wish
to speak now. Our group met for the
purpose of considering our position in the
Senate, realizing, as we all do, the loss of the
distinguished leadership we had under the
late Right Honourable Senator Dandurand
and Right Honourable Mr. Meighen, who
has retired from his place in this House. We
know that the earnestness and activity of
these two distinguished leaders made it
possible for the others of us to rest on our
oars; in other words, we were inclined to
"let George do it." Now that they have
left this House. it has occurred to us that
thmere probably is an opportunity for members
of the Senate to do more work than we have
been doing. There is an opinion abroad that
senators have no work to do. It is not so.
We are here in Ottawa, in touch with the
House of Commons, where most of the legis-
lation originates, and we have the facilities,
the opportunity and, I think, the duty to study
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Government resolutions and bis, to listen
to the debates, and ta read Hansard and the
reports of committees. I arn sure that if we
as individuais will give attention and study
to these matters, as I deem, it, our duty to
do, our discussions in this Chamber wilI lie
freer and lietter, and aur work more effective.

I make this statement so that our con-
frères on the other side may understand that
the object of the members of aur party in
meeting yesterday was ta try ta, arrange their
affairs so that they miglit be hetter advised
as ta the activities of and the legisiation coming
from the other Huse, ta. the end that aur
activities should lie af greater interest and
usefulness.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Hanaurable
senatrs--
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, who was reeently
chasen Leader of the Conservative party in
the Senate, was greeted with applause.)

Thank you ail very mucli. I will say only
this in reference ta yaur kind, generous and
unexpected applause, that yau will find a very
great difference between my leadership and
that of my brilliant predecessor. To my
hanaurable friends opposite 1 should like ta
express an assurance such as I gave ta my
awn colleagues yesterday, that with their
assistance I will do the very best I can. No
one can do better than his best. And let
me say once more that I greatly appreciate
the kind applause you were good enaugh
ta give me.

I rase ta say that I find myseif fully in
agreement with the remarks just made by
the lionourable leader of the bouse (Hon.
Mr. King). The Senate of Canada was con-
stituted for the purpose that lie has outlined.
But different Prime Ministers follow different
palicies in delegating ta this Hause work
that it is prepared and welI able ta do. I
arn speaking now of peace times. When Riglit
Honourable R. B. Bennett was Prime Miný
ister, the Senate haci very few adjourminents.
As ahl honourable senatars are aware, legisla-
tion can lie initiated in this House as well
as in the other. With no reflection upon
the ather House, of which I myself was once
a member, I want ta, say this in favaur of the
Senate: that it is a non-palitical body, and
legislation is handled here, nat anly an the
floar of the House, but also ini aur commit-
tees, in a more efficient way than it is by aur
friends in another place. They must of
necessity keep their eyes an political con-
siderations, ta a certain extent, as we need
flot do. I know that in war times we can-
flot expect that a large number af bills will
lie initiated in the Senate, mast of tbem being

war measures. Nevertheless, same bills which
are initiated la the Commons could just as
well lie deait with here first, and we shauld be
glad indeed ta have them. I would say ta
my honourable friend the leader of the bouse
that I hope he will continue ta press the
Prime Minister and the Government ta
expedite legislation in the other Hause so
that it may reach us promptly. The public,
having no praper understanding or apprecia-
tian of this Chamber, entertain the erroneaus
ides that the Senate is of littie or no use.
If they khew the facts they would certainly
have an entirely different opinion. This mis-
understanding would lie cleared up if mare
legisîstion reached us. For the short time
lie lias occupied bis present position the acting
leader lis done extremely well ini bis efforts
ta effect an improvement, and I would urge
him ta continue ta work ta this end.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

ban. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I cancur in the remarks of the honourable
acting leader of the House (Han. Mr. King).
There are many people throughout Canada
who feel that this House should liusy itself in
inquiring into and considerîng the problems
which wilI surely face the cauntry wlien the
war is over. This would lie purely a non-
political effort.

Ini this cannection I have in mind what was
done by what I may term a self-appointed
committee of members from bath sides af
the bouse when, a few years ago, as same
honourable senators will recall, we gatliered at
luncheon once a week or sa and discussed
things which we thouglit we miglit bring
before the Senate, and we would agree among
ourselves who sliould lead off and how the
discussion should develop. I remember one
case in. which our work would seem ta have
been of considerable value. I refer ta aur
discussion of electoral reform. Our discussion
was extensive and informative, and ta me at
least it was gratifying ta know that when the
subjeet was deait with in the other House
frequent reference was made to aur work.
Undoubtedly what we had donc was lielpful
ta members of the Commons.

Hanourable members wlio took part in that
effort ta bring farward things of material
interest and importance ta the cauntry wil
recolleet that over a period of twa years we
discussed several other matters, and I think
we did useful work. That activity died wliat
I may eall a naturaI deatb. I was told by
some of the senior senatars that it languished
because of aur becoming a little mare com-
placent and flot so impatient.

However, we are now living in very diffi-
cult times. Our post-war problems will lie
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both grave and urgent, and if we have to
approach them without prior consideration
and deliberation we shall probahiy make mis-
takes as we did aftor the hast war, for it will
bc very difficuit for any Governmont under
pressure to arrive quick-hy at a decision as to
whiat sbould be done.

lion. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: Our Banking and Com-
merce Committee is the best judicial commit-
tee in Parliament, and is se recognized by those
who have corne here to present their views
before it. In this committee we have an in-
strument which couid be used for the purpose
of making inquiries inte post-war probiems.
It is truc, its findings and recommendations
miglit net be applicable two or three years
from nowv, but ie the meantime our consulta-
tions and the consolidation uf opiniun woud
have a strong educationai value throughout
the co-untry.

Now, wvith regard to post-w-ar probiems,
thore is at the preserit time no 'comrnon forum
where the vicos cf varlous local committees
throughout the Dominion can bc presonted
and siftcd and a proper value piced on thern.
I think the peopie frorn Halifax te Vancouver
whio are giving se muchi tbought to those
problems would very rnucb appreciate the use-
fulncss cf soema body, suahl as our Banking
ami Commerce Committee, before which their

vin-s culd bc presented, considcred fuliv
and dealt with. The eclucation-il effect of
such a forum w ouid ho far-reaching; and,
after ail, it would be in the national
interest te educate public opinion aiong
certain sound lices wvhiah would ho accept-
able te the people geaeralhy. I arn talking
somewhat at randomn on this, but 1 think
the leader cf the House has startod some-
thing that should ho follewed up. I arn
sure îve could find uiseful empicyrnent for
ourseives almost continuousiy if we wvere to
take up systematically a matter cf that, kind,
or sirndar matters awaitiag attention. Such
action wouid ho non-political. It would be
helpful to the Govornment cf the day, and
partieulariy hcipful to the Governument, îhich
is in power aftcr the w-ar.

Hlon. JAMES MURDOCE: Honeurable
senaters. the bonourable gentleman wbo has
just spoken is at loast logicai and consistent.
This is flot the first time that we hav e heard
him in this bouse eontending that w-e should
ho doing more than wo are deing. Someene
said a littie while aga that the people cf
the country are net îuîîy informed. Ie my
humble Judgment. during the whele cf the
tweix e yc ý':ý tilt 1 liac bcon here they have
nover been fuiiy inforrned. They do net

Hon. Nlr. lleRAE.

know in the siightcst ciegreo how hittie wo
do-and, in rny humble judgment, how littie
many cf us w'ant te do. It is enly a few
years since the distinguished gentleman who
bas just taken his seat mado in this bouse
almost exactly the samne speech that ho bas
made to-day, and as a resuit this House
unanimously appointed a brand new cern-
rnittee on External Relations. That cern-
mittee, I think I arn safle in saying, bas nover
met siece, and bas nover mado a report.

About that sarne time the distinguishod
gentleman said:

I cannot cocceive cf any (ievelopinent -whiob
w-ould justify this country iii saerificing the
blood cf co single Cauadian ou the battle-fiehds
cf Europe.

Yet to-day Canadian biood is being sacrificed.
I arn quite sure that the leader cf the

House was altegether sincere in bis suggestion
w hich started this discussion. 1 arn sure aise
that ho, wborn wo ail wish well, will net lose
sighit cf the fact that althoughi the Sonate
ceni ened on January 22, the first time ho
show-ed up in this Chamiber w'as on the tenth
day cf March. Furtherrnore, I think henour-
chie senaters will ag-roe with me that during
the entire month cf Fcbruary the Sonate sat
for ocly sixteen minutes. and yet oach cf us
drew $530 for the work hoebcd donc. 0f
course the public dc îlot understand! They
hav e ne conception cf hiow hittie we have te
do uinder existing cond(itions., or how littie wo
înay hiave to do.

WVhen it cornes te pcst-war conditions. 1
cgrec tbat thero is muchl talk about the
,scbj c et. bu t ini t he iuicani iie mnany distin-
guîshed gr ulemnen w ho are permieated witb
the ideas-or shaîl I say the venom?-of
bygone dcx s, ar-e convinced that the labourer
is net worthy cf bis hire. We sbeuld got
dow-n to brass tacks ccd prepare for pest-war
condhitions. Muelh can ho donc by individuel
men. I shall ho on the job. I hive bore. In
that respect I am probahly mor*e fertunete
than manv othor senaters. But if w-e did
nieet uftexîer, ex on if we hiad a great deal te
de, it w-ouid ho a case cf trying te got
through cnd get, aw-ay in order te satisfy
some cf our distieguishied friends. I think 1
ccclii give the naines cf a number cf
iit ingui-hed gc nihernei w lic hiave heen paid

$100 an houî- for evcry hour thoy have sat
in this Chamber during the lest five or ton
years. Pcrhaps by reason cf having a differ-
ont kind cf education and a different view-
peint frorn othors, I arn heartihy sick and
tired cf hearieg it seid that w-o bave nothing
te do, for I know in my ewn becrt and mind
that it is the vieîv cf rnany that w~e have
.iust about the riglit ameunit te de, and thet
is practicaihy nothing.
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Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable senators,
it is not my intention to attempt to contro-
vert anything which has been said by my
friend to my left (Hon. Mr. Murdock). We
all know how to take him.

I want first to convey, in a very few words,
my personal congratulations to the honourable
senator who has just been promoted to the
important post of leader on the other side of
the House (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne).

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: He has taken this
important position at great personal sacrifice,
and I know that his action is appreciated on
this side of the House just as much as it is
on the other side.

In referring to what the leader on this side
(Hon. Mr. King) has said, I do not intend to
go into detail or to take up much time. One
thought has occurred to me, not only because
of the lack of work before us this session,
but also by reason of our procedure in various
debates over a number of years. When I first
entered this House, twenty years ago, we
used to deal fully with many bills, especially
public bills, in Committee of the Whole; but
for probably the last ten years-I do not want
to set any limit one way or the other-the one
object of this House has seemed to be to
finish its work as quickly as possible, and I
do not think it can be controverted that
on giving bills the first and second readings
we have immediately referred them to a
standing committee. Some bills must go to
standing committees, of course, but many bills
that have gone to standing committees should
have been dealt with in Committee of the
Whole.

If I have the permission of the House I
would refer, though it may be contrary to the
rules to do so, to one instance that occurred
this session. I have in mind the way in which
we dealt with the treaties with the South
American republics. You will remember that
the bills concerning them were referred to
the Committee on Banking and Commerce.
They were Government bills of outstanding
interest to anyone having the welfare of the
country at beart and desiring to know some-
thing of what was going on. I was not present
at the hearing before the Banking and Com-
merce Committee, but I understand a great
deal of enlightening information was brought
out there. None of that, however, was
reported to this House; there was merely a
report from the committee approving of the
treaties. The matter was dealt with in a
treaties. The matter was dealt with in a
summary way, and prabably from a business
the public know anything about what these
treaties mean? They came to us after a brief

debate in the other House. We had an
opportunity, had we wished to take advantage
of it, to discuss them in detail in Committee
of the Whole, and thereby make a great deal
of valuable information available to the
country. But we did not take advantage of
that opportunity. I refer to this instance only
because it is a recent one. The same kind of
thing has been going on for a good many years.

I should like to suggest to honourable
senators that every public bill coming before
us should, unless there is a very strong reason
for referring it to a standing committee, be
considered by the Senate in Committee of the
Whole. That procedure would not only give
us work to do-which perhaps is not of trans-
cendant importance, for the chief considera-
tion is to see that measures are properly
bandled-but it would also be a means of
keeping the public better informed on the
character of the legislation passing through
this House, and the care with which it is
attended to. We do know that throughout
the country there is a strong and growing feel-
ing that th. Senate does very little, that our
members, especially those who live at Ottawa
or not very far away, are mainly interested in
getting through with their work as quickly as
possible and then going home. Consideration
of public bills in Committee of the Whole
would resul.t in our work being given more
publicity in the Press, particularly in the local
press, which now pays no attention at all to us.
I make these remarks by way of suggestion
only.

Fron time to time we hear suggestions as to
means of increasing our work and at the same
time relieving the House of Commons of some
of its work, especially with regard to bills that
need to be considered in committee. I fully
agree with the purpose behind these sugges-
tions, as I am sure every honourable senator
does. But of course there is involved the
question of what measures may be properly
initiated in the Senate, and what ones the
elected representatives, who have certain
responsibilities to their constituents, may find
it convenient to have initiated here. These
are matters that may be brought up and dis-
cussed at any time in due course.

I want to corroborate what the honourable
leader of the House (Hon. Mr. King) has said
about meetings of senators who sit on this
side. In the twenty years during which I have
been a senator I have attended only one
caucus, which was the only one held in all
that time. If we continue along this line we
ought to be able to keep free of political bias.
We are now making a fresh stant, as it were,
with two new leaders, though I do not think
that anyone could accuse the late Right Hon-
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ourable Senator Dandurand, who was our
leader for so many years, of carrying political
affairs into this Chamber. I am only too
glad to pay tribute to the Right Honourable
Mr. Meighen also, for the way in which he
acted during his period of leadership here.
For most of that time he was supported by a
very large majority, but he carried on in a
very fair and open way, and I never had any
complaint to make in that respect.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable senators,
I should like to make reference to the last
remarks of the honourable senator from Leeds
(Hon. Mr. Hardy), about caucuses of members
of this Chamber. Members on this side of
the House have had frequent caucuses. After
all, why is a caucus held? It is not for any
political purpose, but to analyse some of the
measures that come before us and to ascer-
tain what our varions viewpoints are. It is
not for the purpose of having a united party
stand one way or the other.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I did not say that that
had been done on the other side.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I know. But the hon-
ourable gentleman intimated it.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: No, I made no such
intimation at all.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The honourable gentle-
man intimated something about political
caucuses, though he did not use just those
words. I have been a member of this House
for twenty years and have attended virtually
every caucus held in that time. Let me say
that I have never heard a suggestion, either
from a leader or any other member, that
those of us on this side of the House should
act politically. Do I make myself clear?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Does the honourable
senator say that I even intimated such a
thing?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: No, not at alil.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Then, don't read me a
lecture, please.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am not lecturing
you on that point.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Then I should like to
know what this is.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: What I say is this,
that since I have been here there never has
been a time when every member on this
side of the House has not been free to judge
every question before us on its merits.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I say that definitely
and clearly. I well remember the caucus

Hon. Mr. HARDY.

which was held when the late Mr. Willoughby
was appointed leader on this side. He said
at that time, "I want it clearly understood
by every member present that I shail at al]
times be free to express my opinion on any
public question as my conscience guides me."
That is the attitude which has always been
taken by members on this side of the House,
and I leave it to any honourable member
over here to say if that is not se. I say this
because our dear late friend Senator Dandur-
and prided himself on the fact that you
senators opposite never held a caucus. You
would be better off if you did hold caucuses;
not political caucuses, but caucuses to discuss
the principles and merits of bills coming
before us.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: For goodness' sake, let
us hear no more about caucuses. I repeat
that all the caucuses that have been held
on this side of the House since I became
a senator have been non-political.

I agree thoroughly with all that was said
by my honourable friend the leader of the
House (Hon. Mr. King). The question that
we were dealing with, before the interjection
about caucuses, is one that has been before
this Chamber ever since Confederation. I
refer to the lack of work in the Senate. What
are the reasons for that? Well, we know what
the reasons are just now. We are living in a
time of war. At present 90 per cent of the
Government's work is directed towards the
war effort. A large part of the actual law
required to deal with the situation is enacted
by Orders in Couneil and never reaches us
at all. The amount of what might be called
peace-time legislation that reaches us to-day
is exceedingly small. This condition will con-
tinue until the war is over, and we may as
well face it.

There is another reason. As a rule,
Ministers bandling public legislation are
desirous that it should be introduced in the
House of Commons. That is a natural in-
clination and is very difficult to overcome.
We have had some instances where such
legislation came to us first, and I think it can
be said, and said truthfully, that the Senate
gave full consideration to several important
measures and amended them to good pur-
pose. I do not think there can be any doubt
about that at all. My honourable friend who
leads the other side at the present time will
have difficulty in overcoming the desire of
Ministers to introduce their legislation in the
other Chamber. Nevertheless, he may suc-
ceed in getting a certain proportion of that
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class of legislation brought here first, and if
he does it will help out the present situation
a great deal.

I have only one word to say in reply to the
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock).
To a very large extent what he said is true,
but he and I and every member of this House
must remember this: if there is any blame,
it is to be attached to me, and to him, and
to you. We are all free lances; any one of
us has the right at any time to initiate in
this Chamber something that will give us
work to do. Has the senator from Parkdale
exercised that right? Have I?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Stop your kidding.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am not kidding; I
am stating straight facts, and he knows it
perfectly wel.l. I say he has the right and the
privilege to introduce in this House things that
will give us real work. I have that right, and
you have, too, but we have not exercised it.
That is another reason why we have nothing
to do.

Now there is a suggestion from my friend
behind me (Hon. Mr. McRae) that we can at
least inquire into the problem of post-war
planning. I know a little about it. I know
the avalanche of work that came upon us
when the last war ended, and I was in the
very heart of it.- I worked nights and days
for weeks and months on that job with very
little preparation. I had to start from the
ground up. With the experience we have of
the conditions that existed after the last war
there is no reason in the world why there
should not be good, sound planning well in ad-
vance. There are many civil servants still here
to-day who were in the heart of the mess-shall
I say?-at that time. Thousands upon thous-
ands of soldiers will corne back to this country
with all sorts of ideas and demands as to what
should be done, and there must be somebody
ready to deal with the situation that will then
arise. The problem will confront the whole
of Canada, for there is no section that will not
be affected. If at this time, one year or two
years prior to the close of the war, the neces-
sary organization were mapped out, although
it might not be finally adopted, at least the
ground-work would be done, and it would be
exceedingly helpful to those who would have
to deal with the problem. There are other
fields to explore, and I trust the leader oppo-
site and the leader on this side will do what
they can to have work of that character under-
taken.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, I wish to congratulate the acting leader
of the Governinent on bringing the question
up. I also want to congratulate the member
from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae) on making

concrete suggestions. I think the member
from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) forgot
that if the inember from Vancouver promised
that no soldiers should be sent to Europe,
some of us in Canada voted on the 27th of
April to release him from that promise,-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: -and quite emphatically
we released the Government. I think the
member from Parkdale should have told us
that all those who promised we would not
send soldiers to Europe were released from
their commitment on the 27th of April last,
and I do not think it now lies in our mouths
to remind anybody of that promise. Surely I
could not go to the Prime Minister and say,
"Mr. Prime Minister, you promised men should
not be sent to Europe." "Why," he would say,
"my dear Haig, I was released from that
promise on the 27th of April." Surely the
honourable member from Vancouver was also
released at the same time.

Besides the subjects mentioned by preceding
members, there are one or two others that will
confront this country pressingly as the years
go by. The first question I shall mention is
not one with respect to which there is unanim-
ity in this House; I quite understand that;
but we shall be constantly pressed to deal with
divorce reform. Legislation to this end was
introduced in the Imperial Parliament and
passed. Similar legislation passed this House,
but was rejected by the House of Commons.
Now we are in a position to investigate and
ascertain the results of divorce reform in Great
Britain, and we can and ought to deal with
it without prejudice. If a senator happens to
be a member of a church that does not believe
in divorce, it still is part of his duty to get
at the facts, to sec what are the effects of
divorce reform. Whatever church an honour-
able senator belongs to, I submit he is no
useful member of that church unless he is
fully informed on all subjects with which that
church has to deal. Those of us who are
members of the Divorce Committee appreciate
the gravity of the problem we have to face
in the discharge of our duties. Always there
must be considered the legal and the moral
side of divorce.

Another question that should be dealt with
by a committee of this House is world-trade
following the war. I am not talking about
Free Trade or Protection. Those controversial
points may come up incidentally, and I may
believe in Protection while you may believe
in Free Trade; but no matter what our fiscal
views may be, the situation following the war
will for many years be so radically changed
that what we talked about in pre-war days
will seem piffle.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: What about human
rights?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Possess your soul in peace
and I shall come to that point.

The question of world-trade ought to be
studied. When the war is over-if it con-
cludes as we anticipate it will-we shall find
world conditions so changed that a great
impetus will be given to international trade,
and we shall have still greater opportunities
of expanding our commerce with the countries
of Asia and Europe, and with our friends in
the Americas. Canada ranks fourth or fifth
among the great trading nations of the world,
and in relation to population might well be
accorded first place. Therefore we ought to
study that problem of post-war world-trade,
and the Senate is the very body to study it.

Another question of urgent importance is
unemployment relief. Some will say that
we shall not have any unemployment after
the war. I hope it may be so. But to be
prepared for any contingency, should we
not study the systems of relief in the United
States, in Great Britain, and in our different
provinces? Can you tell me how relief is
handled in Manitoba? I think I can tell
you all about it, and I can tell you something
about Saskatchewan. But can I tell you
how it is handled in Nova Scotia, in Quebec,
in Ontario or in British Columbia? The
problem of relief is one that should be
studied. Should the relief be in cash or
should it be in kind? Or should there be
relief at all? Should the money be used for
other purposes?

Another problem which we should study is
that of social reform. The honourable senator
from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) wanted
me to bring up this subject sooner, but I
left it till the last because I think it is the
most important. Social reform-and what
I am about to say may sound somewhat
radical, but it is not-social reform is just
a question of human riglits. We in the
Senate are regarded with suspicion when we
mention the subject of human rights, but
we are the last people in the world who
should be looked upon in that way, provided
we carry out our own ideas. I hope I am
right in thinking that we believe that every
human being in our country, or in any
other country, has a right not only to freedom
in the matter of worship and religion, but
also to a job by which he may maintain
himself and his family in decent circum-
stances.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is what we, as
Canadians, believe. Perhaps you will pardon
a personal reference. In 1914 I ran in the
Manitoba provincial election in a district
where labour received the poorest wages in
the province. I called on every home in the
constituency, and I noticed that when the
men came home to supper their children ran
out to meet them in just the same way that
mv kiddies did when I got home at night. I
realized then that among these people there
was the same human bond of love that exists
elsewhere. We nust recognize that fact.
Social reform is something that we should
study. We should approach it without prej-
udice and with an open mind, in an effort
to get at what is best for our country. You
can put more taxes on the rich, and put
them almost out of existence; but, while that
may give money to the Government, it will
not accomplish social reform. You must
understand the problem, and you must desire
to solve it. That is one thing that we in this
House can consider, and it is our duty to
do so. If the members of the House of
Commons attempt to deal with it, the cry of
political prejudice is sure to be raised. We
should not be subject to that difficulty. I
nay remember in a moment of weakness, or

of pride, that I was formerly a Conservative;
but fundamentally I should be guided, as I
am sure we all should be, by the fact that we
as members of the Senate are freer than
the members of the other House.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
am afraid I have led you into committing
a breach of the rules. When I entered the
Chamber I understood that the doors had
not been opened, and accordingly I made
the statement which I did. I had no idea
that we were going to launch into a debate
such as we have had. That debate has been
very useful, and I do not think there is any
reason why it should not go to the publie.
I would suggest, however, that we now
proceed in an orderly manner. If it is
thought desirable to continue this discussion,
it should be continued on the Orders of the
Day. I would ask, therefore, that we proceed
to the Order Paper.

Hon. C. W. ROBINSON: I do not want to
dissent from the views of the honourable
leader, but I am afraid that we may miss an
opportunity.

Hon. Mr. KING: The honourable gentle-
man will have an opportunity on -the Orders
of the Day.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: If there are any
objections-
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Hon. Mr. KING: No.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: In the first place,
I want to congratulate the leader of the
House on initiating what I think is a worth-
while debate. At the same time I should
like to congratulate the honourable gentleman
and the honourable leader on the other side
of the House upon being elevated to the
positions which they now occupy. I am sure
they will fill those positions to the satisfaction
of everybody. We shall discover, perhaps,
that it is not the intellectual giant who makes
the best leader, but the real, worth-while,
all-round man.

There is just one point brought up here
to-day that I want to discuss, and that is
post-war rehabilitation. There seems to be
an impression that the public may not have
a proper appreciation of the work of the
Senate. I want to say that only this week
a prominent citizen of Montreal, after writing
to me, caine up and had lunch with me in
order to tell me that post-war rehabilitation
afforded a splendid opportunity to the Senate
to appoint a committee and investigate the
matter. He said he knew the public would
place much more reliance in work done by a
committee of the Senate than in that done
by any committee elsewhere. I mention this
so that honourable members may know that
there are prominent people who look to the
Senate to take action. Although I have not
asked permission to do so, I think it would
do no harm to mention this gentleman's
name. It is Mr. Sherrard. I told him he was
wasting his eloquence on me, but if he would
come again I might be able to get a group of
senators to listen to him.

I rose at this time because I did not want
to miss the opportunity to tell of this little
incident, so that honourable members might
realize that there are people who have consider-
able respeect for the activities of the Senate.

Hon. CREELMAN MacARTHUR: Hon-
ourable senators, in the first place we started
out with a constructive suggestion by the new
leader of the Senate, who received a promise
of hearty co-operation from the leader on
the other side. That was splendid; but we
got away from that into a somewhat conten-
tious argument. I think the honourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
was a little hard on the honourable senator
from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. MeRae), and
that the honourable senator from Saltcoats
(Hon. Mr. Calder) was a little hard on the
honourable member from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
Hardy).

The honourable senator from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. Haig) said that in a moment of
weakness it might be difficult for him to
forget that he had bpen a Conservative.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Louderl
Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I was thinking

about the leader on the other side, and his
views of a few years ago. I do not want to
get into any controversy with the honourable
senator from Saltcoats about caucuses, but I
may say that our leader would never allow
us to have a caucus before we voted. It is
quite probable, therefore, that I often voted
wrongly. I cannot be accused of political
bias, because I have been called down not
only by the late leader on the other side,
but also by my own leader and other gentle-
men on this side, particularly the honour-
able senator from Parkdale.

There are two or three minor matters that
I think we should mend. I have no criticism
of the honourable senator from Westmorland
(Hon. Mr. Copp), who is Chairman of the
Committee of Selection, except that he fol-
lowed the line of least resistance, proposing the
same number and kinds of committees, as
before, with only a few changes in the per-
sonnel. I have been here for sixteen years,
during which I have been on the Finance
Committee, but as yet I have never known of
anything being referred to that committee
by the House. That committee may have
brought in a report naming a quorum, but
that is the only thing it has ever done.
Reference has been made also to the Com-
mittee on External Affairs. And I might ask
what the Tourist Committee is going to do
this year. Its appropriation, which was
$500,000 last year, bas now been eut down
to $100,000; and conditions, as you know, are
not favourable. Some of our committees
should be reorganized. We have new members
coming in from time to time, but all that is
done in the formation of committees is to
change the names around a little, and now
and again to take off a name or put one on.
I think there could be an improvement there.

Some two or three years ago I made a
remark in this House about going home, and
spoke of the expense of travelling to and
from Ottawa, and of the disruption of family
life and business by reason of adjournments.
I also offered certain suggestions.

The other day reference was made to the
trade agreements with Chile, the Argentine
Republic and Brazil. If you turn to page
79 of Hansard of March 10 you will find
that I wanted these treaties discussed in Com-
mittee of the Whole. If that had been done
the Minister of Trade and Commerce could
have come here and sat in, and we could
have had the details on Hansard; but the
treaty went to a standing committee and in
a few minutes it was accepted. It was said,
"You eau do nothing else." The committee
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was simply a rubber stamp. No informa-
tion was given as to what we were giving
Chile, for instance, or what we were gettting
from that country in return. It was the
old order; the report came in, and there is
nothing at ail in Hansard in regard to the
treaty.

I think some of these things can be
remedied, and I hope they will be. I think
the two leaders are going to work together,
and I hope they will get results.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors, I wish to make a few remarks with
regard to a work of necessity which I think this
body might take up, though I should much
prefer that someone who is better able than
I te present the case should do se. The
honourable senator from Vancouver bas
spoken, and properly so, about the planning
that we might now do for the return of the
thousands of young people who will come back
into civil life after the war.

As the father of a family of both boys
and girls who are eager to go into the
army, I am very much alarmed at some of
the things I have heard, which I hope are
not entirely true-things that result from a
lack of a proper sense of morality in teaching.
I noticed in to-day's paper a resolution passed
unanimously in the Quebec Legislature, urging
the Covernment to be careful to see that
nothing it does shall interfere with the
permanency of the home as the greatest in-
stitution and the backbone of the nation. I
entirely agree with that.

I do net know what steps the Government
takes to see whether enough chaplains are
appointed to the Forces, and whether there
are sufficient gymnasia and other facilities
for the athletic activities and the entertain-
ment of our boys in uniform. From what I
have noticed I am afraid that there is a great
laek in these respects.

No doubt many honourable members have
read an article in the May issue of Magazine
Digest, dealing with certain causes of the
downfall of France. It is entitled "Smut and
the Fall of France," and is condensed from the
Hibbert Journal, of London. With your per-
mission I will quote one paragraph, but I
commend the -article as a whole to ail who
have not yet read it.

By the middle of the nineteenth century, the
symptoms which in present-day France are
revealing themselves as a devastating disease
were already apparent to those who looked
closely for them. Chiefly in the character of
the popular plays and novels and in the press
were the msost noticeable signs to be found.

I do not krnow what cen-orship there is
of the books in our public libraries and in

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR.

our Parlianentary Library. I want to men-
tion here one book whose circulation is, I
think, a disgrace to any country. It is
entitled, "For Whom the Bell Toils". There
was a time, years ago, when it would have
been illegal to publish anything of the kind
in this country. I am sure that nothing but
demoralization could result frorn reading it.
Surely there is a lack of proper censorship
when a book like that can be distributed ail
over this country. I still beliesve in the good,
old-fashioned methods and principles of rais-
ing a family and maintaining a home.

I should think there is a very good oppor-
tunity for the Senate to do valuable work in
studying the needs of our armed forces for
athletic and entertainment facilities. And I
want here to urge upon the Government the
importance of doing everything possible to
sec that these needs are adequately supplied.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, whici were severally read the first
time:

Bill R2, an Act for the relief of William
Milroy Davidson.

Bill S2, an Act for the relief of Audrey
Meredith Mann Harrison.

Bill T2, an Act for the relief of François
Henri Drack.

Bill U2, an Act for the relief of Gladys
Irene Dale Weston.

Bill V2, an Act for the relief of Ruth
Ufland Fishman.

Bill W2, an Act for the relief of ýNorma
Brown Stevenson.

Bill X2, an Act for the relief of Mary
Cummings Bullock.

Bill Y2, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Gertrude DeSerres Gould.

Bill Z2, an Act for the relief of John
Clifford Stanley Darbyson.

Bill A3, an Act for the relief of Celia
Reynolds Schellenberg.

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Honourable mem-
bers, owing to special circumstances, as it is
expected the Senate will adjourn this after-
noon for a considerable period, I would move,
with consent, that these Bills be now read a
second time.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable senators,
I gathered frorn the Divorce Committee's
reports, as they were being read by the Clerk,
that there was to be a refund of fees to the
applicants in some of these cases. As the
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evidence bas flot yet been printed, I think we
should have an explanation af the reason why
these refunds are to be made.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I thought the gen-
eral procedure for handling these matters was
well known. A small proportion of the peti-
tioners for divorce apply for remission of part
of the parliamentary fees, on the ground of
inability to pay thema in full. This is flot a
rich man's Parliament, aithougli some people
appear to think it is. We discuss every one of
these applications on its merits. It is provided
in the Rules that the -committee, if satisfled
that the petitioner is not flnancially in a posi-
tion to pay ail the fees, may recommend that
part of them be remitted. The initial fee,'if I remember correctly, is $210, which per-
lisps more than pays for 'the cost. I do flot
knýow -,hat the actual cost of the printing is.
[n very few cases do we reduce the fee ta
less than $100. In some cases, however, the
committee has felt justified in reducing it ta
$75, and even Vo $5W. Most of the persons
who apply for divorce have noV mucli means.
Many of them have very littie money and fia
property or other assets. Quite of'ten the
applicant is a woman who has been deserted
by her husband and lias Vo depend upon lier
cown industry to support herself and any child
or children she may have. Honourable ruera-
bers can well understand -why the committee
thinks it advisable in such cases ta reduce the
fees.

The motion was agreed Va, on division, and
the Bills were severally read the second time.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Honourable senators,
with leave of the Senate I would move that
these Bills be read a third time naw.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Do I understand
that the evidence in these cases has flot yet
been printed?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: That is right.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Surely we should
not give third readings ta these, Bills until
the evidence lias been printed and made avail-
able for consideration by hon-ourable members.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Does the honlourable
gentleman wish ta read the evidence?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: No.
Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I do Roit know what

ta say about Vhis. We cannot have the third
readings this afteTnoýon except by unanim:ous
consent, and, if the honourable gentleman
objects, I suppose we shail have Vo wait until
-when?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Next sitting.
lion. Mr. KING: About two or Vhree weeks.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: That is a long wait.
If we put the Bills Vhrough to-day, the hon-
oura-ble gentleman would have an opportunity
ta read some literature laVer on. I should like
the Bills to be passed to-day, but I do not
know whether I can persuade him ta consent.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I was impressed by the debate we had
a short while aga about the importance of
the duties of the Senate. It seemed ta me
that, as we had this work Vo do, and as it
was incumbent upon us to pass competent
judgment upan the Bis, we should at least
have the opportunity, mucli as we might noV
wish ta take advantage of it-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Does the honourable
senator wish to hecome a member of the
Divorce Committee?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: No.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: I wouid give him my

place.
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: We should have

an oppartunity of reading the evidence adduced
before the cammittee.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Wifl the hon-
ourable gentleman withdraw his objection?
I may say the Divorce Committee lias quite
a lot of work ta do; and perhaps the Senate
and the public should 'know that at least one
committee hs doing same work.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROBINSON:- I think that so

far this session we have received 102 petitians.
They will not ahl came bef are us, but we
aVilI have a good deal of work Va do. IV may
interest honourable members Vo know that
during the last adjournment of the Senate aur
committee sat for a week or ten days, and,
if there is Vo be a further adj ournment now,
some of us will have ta stay over andi work
ail next week. I should be pleased Vo make
this motion Vo-marrow, if the Senate could
help us out with aur work.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I withdraw my
objection.

The motion was agreed Vo, on division,
and the Buis were severally read the third
time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. TANNER presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneoiij
Private Bills on Bill C, an Act ta change the
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name of The Saskatchewan Life Insurance
Company to Fidelity Life Assurance Company.

He said: Honourable senators, I am report-
ing this Bill, which the Senate referred back
to us for further consideration. It is now
reported favourably, without any amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. McGUIRE: With leave of the
Senate, I move that the Bill be now read a
third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

INTERNAL ECONOMY AND
CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS

ABSENCE OF COMMITTEE REPORT

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: The honour-
able senator from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder)
gave me permission te start something, and
I am going to do se. This morning the Com-
mittee on Internal Economy and Contingent
Accounts met and passed a motion. I was
expecting that the committee would this
afternoon present to the Senate a report for
our consideration, and I was going to deal
with that report because what has been donc
is, I submit, entirely inconsistent with one's
conception of what in days gone by were
regarded as the proprieties between boss and
worker. We are all wishing our new leader
the best of luck, and are ready to give him
every possible assistance. But what hap-
pened this morning? The committee appointed
as his assistant a gentleman on the Senate
staff drawing a salary of. S4,400 a year, and
with that appointment goes a remuneration of
8600 a ycar, which means that for the future-

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I ask if my
honourable friend is discussing a report sub-
mitted by the committee?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am raising a
question which I think should b- discussed in
this House in the absence of any report froi
the committee.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The report is not
before us?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The point is that
the acting leader of the Senate gets $4,000 a
year, but the gentleman who is assisting him
will, by the action taken by the committece,
be placed on a S5,000 basis. This is entirely
foreign to my lifelong conception of what the
boss is entitled te. But if the honourable
senator frem Quecn's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) and
other honourable members think we should
not discuss the matter, J shall-

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE:
proper time for discussion
committee makes its report?

Would not the
arise when the

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The committee is
net making a report. That is why I rose.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Why net?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The members of
the committee tell me that a report is net
necessary; that all the authorities want is a
resolution of the committee authorizing pay-
ment of $50 a month to this gentleman who is
to help our leader. That is all that is needed,
apparently. Therefore a report is not forth-
coming. And that is why you have te pardon
my bringing the question up at the only time
it could be brought up. I think the action
of the committee is wrong in principle, and in
my view the committee ought to be instructed
te reconsider the matter and bring in a report
for our attention.

Hon. E. S. LITTLE: Honourable senators,
I do net think there is really anything before
the House at the' moment, but for the benefit
of my honourable friend from Parkdale I
may repeat what I said this morning in the
Committee on Internal Economy and Con-
tingent Accounts. The appointment in ques-
tion had been made with full authority, but
the Auditor General requested that approval
of the committee be given te the appoint-
ment. There is notbing whatever mentioned
with regard te salary in the motion which I
presented to the comnmittee this morning.
The motion is simply that the committee con-
firin the appointment in ordur, as J then
explained, te neet the request of the Auditor
General. We had the assurance of the Clerk
of the Senate that nothing further was re-
quired relative to the appointment, nor was
it necessary te submit a report to the House.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But the honour-
able gentleman will admit that this morning
the committee arranged to give $600 a year
to a man who is already drawing $4,400 and
who, J think, is net overworked, while his
chief is getting only 84.000 a year.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators, I
think I am the one chiefly concerned in the
matter under discussion. In selecting Mr.
Hinds to do this work I was taking advantage
of his experience and knowledge. It was net
my intention at this time to bring in some-
one from outside to act as secretary to the
leader. Mr. Hinds is familiar with the pro-
cedure of the Senate and of our committees,
and with his full knowledge and wide experi-
ence of these matters it seemed to me be would
be very helpful to me, especially with my
lack of experience. The salary is $50 a
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month, and there is a sum of $600 set aside
for the purpose. He will draw $50 a month
only during the parliamentary session. Mr.
Hinds has been secretary to other leaders of
the Senate. I understand he did a great deal
of work for Mr. Meighen while he led the
House, and I have no doubt Mr. Meighen
chose him because of his ability and experi-
ence. I do not think my friend from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) need give the matter
a great deal of consideration. If at a later
date we think it wise to appoint a secretary
we can do so. I take full responsibility for
making the recommendation to the committee.
I am informed the committee accepted it.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable members,
there is one point I think we should take
notice of, in connection with this matter which
has been raised by the honourable senator
from Parkdale. If the Committee on Internal
Economy and Contingent Accounts can pass
motions of the kind referred to without
reporting to the Senate, we should know
whence it gets its authority. It is a standing
committee of this House, and in my view its
members have a right to deal only with matters
referred to the committee in the order of
reference.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: They are afraid
to report for fear the facts will come out.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: A motion of that
committee is of no force or effect until the
report is adopted by this House.

I just rose to point out that if our standing
committees are to function in that way,
without reporting to the House, their duties
are very different from what I have always
understood them to be.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Honourable senators,
as chairman of the committee referred to, I
may say that I inquired of the Clerk of
the Senate this morning whether it 'was
necessary for the committee to submit a
report on this matter, and I was informed
that it was not. Therefore no report has
been presented by me.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And yet you will
recall that a few days ago we had to deal
with the situation of the late Senator Dan-
durand's secretary.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: An entirely different
matter.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Surely the action
of a committee is of no effect until it is
ratified by this House. Are we to understand
that a committee can take action, and that
there is no obligation to report to this House?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is what we
are told.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: There is some misunder-
standing. The man was appointed by the
leader of the House. The Auditor General
raised some question as to whether he could
pay the money or not, and said to the
senator from London (Hon. Mr. Little),
"I want a resolution passed by the Committee
on Internal Economy and Contingent Ac-
counts." The senator then presented a
motion, which was carried unanimously, and
I took it for granted that the matter ended
there. The committee was not usurping the
authority of the House at all; it was simply
complying with the request of the Auditor
General. I think the honourable leader him-
self probably had a right to make the
appointment, but apparently the Auditor
General thought this resolution should be
passed. The honourable senator from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) was on the com-
mittee and did not even say the proverbial
"Boo". I can assure the House that the
members of the committee were not trying
at all to avoid coming to the House, but
were simply trying to make it clear to the
Auditor General that they, as a committee,
were accepting and confirming what the
leader had done.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: You are establishing a
most dangerous precedent.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Let me answer the hon-
ourable senator right now. The whole question
of the rights and powers of the Committee
on Internal Economy and Contingent
Accounts is now before that committee. It
has had before it a legal opinion by the late
W. F. O'Connor, K.C., and the opinion of
the present Parliamentary Counsel. At the
next meeting it is to decide upon the policy
to be adopted; then it will bring a report to
this House. That will be the proper time to
raise questions as to what the committee may
or may not do. Whether it has been right
or wrong, I do not know. We shall thrash
that out later. The Sact is that the com-
mittee sometimes has to deal with small
items affecting temporary help and that kind
of thing, and apparently in previous years it
has not been thought necessary to make a
detailed report of these matters to this
House. That is how it comes that the
Auditor General wanted to get the confirma-
tion of the committee. I can assure the
honourable gentleman from Queen's (Hon.
Mr. Sinclair), and the honourable members
from Victoria-Carleton (Hon. Mr. Smith)
and Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robinson)-these
Maritimers seem to want to know an awful
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lot-that when the report comes in the whole
problem can be discussed and thrashed out.
I for one, and I think I speak for the whole
committee, say that we never intended to do
anything to affront the House or to adopt
back-door nethods.

Ion. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
senator is absolutely right: I made no objec-
tion this morning. But why was that? It
was because I assumed that the report would
come to the Senate, and because I did not
know then that the gentleman to whom we
were giving 850 a month was already getting
84,400 a year, although the honourable leader
gets only $4,000. That is my only excuse for
raising this question now. I say, never mind
what we are going to do later when we go
into the rules, but let us decide if this is
riglit.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I may say with respect to the pay-
ment of $600 a year to the leader's secretary,
that it is in accordance with what has been
done for several years, and I know that my
predecessor's secretary was paid the same
amount. The honourable leader of the House
could bring in a secretary of his own, and
if be did, the $600 would have to be paid.
But he prefers, very wisely, I think, to have
an experienced official like Mr. Hinds, who
will not only act as his secretary, but will also
assist him in a great many other ways in
regard to legislation, the debates, and so on.
The point that I wish to make very clear is
that the commit tee is only doing what has
been donc before, over a long period of years.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the honour-
able gentleman say whether or not his
predecessor did this same thing? Did his
predecessor's lady secretary get a cheque for
$50 a month, endorse it and turn it over to
the man we are now talking about? Is that
right? I am told that it is.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I cannot answer
that. I know that Mr. Meighen's secretary
received payment.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And endorsed the
cheques over to the man we are now discuss-
ing, I am told. I should like to be put right
if I am wrong.

Hon. Mr. KING: I have no knowledge of
that.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: What puzzles me
most in connection with this very interesting
discussion is the reason why the Auditor
General should require a resolution from the
committee.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We do not know.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: If that is the require-
ment, it puzzles me to know why the resolu-
tion did not reach us. What is there in con-
nection with this appointment that requires a
resolution? The requirement comes from the
Auditor General himself. Where does the
authority come from that enables our Com-
mittee on Internal Economy and Contingent
Accounts to pass a resolution without refer-
ence to this House? It all seems very strange
to me.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is what I want
to know.

Hon. Mr. KING: I suggest that we let the
matter stand and make further inquiries to
sec if it cannot be disposed of in a way that
satisfies the louse. I am not familiar with
the matter.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KING: The committee can meet
again and reconsider it.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question
stands.

P.E.I. CAR FERRY AND TUNNEL
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR inquired of the
Government:

1. Is it the intention of the Government to
attempt the raising and rehabilitation of the
car ferry sunk last summer?

2. Is there another boat being procured for
additional service between Prince Edward Island
and the mainland?

3. Has the Government up-to-date data re
cost of tunnel between Prince Edward Island
and New Brunswick?

Hon. Mr. KING: The answers to the
inquiry of the honourable gentleman are
as follows:

1. Salvage of the vessel is not regarded as
practicable. This view is based on the report
of the underwriters' surveyor, who is also
representative of the Salvage Association of
London, which reads as follows:

The undersigned conferred with officials of
the Canadian National Railways, also Maritime
Towing & Salvage Ltd., Halifax, and Messrs.
Merritt, Chapman & Scott Corporation, New
York, on the possibilities of salvage of the
"Charlottetown". The salvage conpanies, after
careful consideration of the vessel's location,
and with the plans of the vessel at their dis-
posal, consider the salvaging of the "Charlotte-
town" not practicable. It is therefore recon-
mended that no expense be incurred by attempt-
ing examination or salvage of the vessel.

In consequence of the above report, con-
firmed by a separate opinion by Foundation
Maritime Limited, the Department of Trans-
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port duly approved the abandonment of the
ship to the underwriters, and made the eus-
to-mary dlaima for payment of the insurance.
Inasmucb as the dlaim bas been paid, any
further question of salvage would now be for
the consideration of the underwriters.

2. The possibility of securing a standby
vessel for additional service between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland continues to
engage the attention of thé Canadian National
Railway authorities and their marine advisers,
and if some arrangement of this nature is
found to be possible, it will he done.

3. In 1929 Canadian National Railway
engrneers prepared estimates of the probable
cost of providing direct rail communication
with Prince Edward Island. Three possibili-
tics were considered, (a) a tunnel, (b) a
causeway, or (c) a bridge, and the estirnated
expenditures as of that date were approxim-
ately as follows:

(a) Tunnel-i. 0f steel and concrete cylin-
ders laid on hottom, 378,000,000. 2. Driven
through underground with shield and air pres-
sure, $116,000,000. 3. Driven through ground
if no air pressure needed, $38,000,000.

(b) Causeway, $46,000,000.
(c)ý Bridge, $77,000,000.

PUBLIC INFORMATION
NOTICES 0F INQUIRIES

On the notices of five inquiries by Hon.
Mr. Tanner:

Hon. Mr. HARDY: No wonder the country
laughs at the Senate.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There would be a
good deal of valuable information for the
Japanese and the Germans in the answers to
some of those questions.

HON. SENATOR BALLANTYNE
FELICITATIONS ON MIS APPOINTMENT AS

LEADER OF THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY
IN THE SENATE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable members,

before the Orders of the Day are called I
should like to express my sincere congratula-
tions, and, I arn sure, those of every member
on this side of the House, to our good friend
the honourable senator from Aima (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne), who was elected yesterday as
leader of the other side.

Hon. SENATORS:- Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. KING: He cornes to us as a
leader having many qualifications and much
experience. During the lest war he was a
Minister of the Crown; so he bas full knowl-
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edge of the worries, difficulties and burdens
that faîl to the lot of members of an
administration in war time. For the last ten
years he has been a member of the Senate,
and during that period has taken a very active
part in the dehates of this Chaxnber and the
activities of various committees. Throughout
the Right Honourable Mr. Meighen's period
of leadership here the honourable gentleman
was closely associated with him; in fact, I think
he may be said to have been Mr. Meighen's
right-hand man. With bis experience and
knowledge he brings rnucb to us in this House.
It is my wish, and, I arn sure, the wish of al
honourable mernbers on this side, to co-operate
witb hirn and his followers in order that
together we may do the best possible work in
the Senate. It is a great pleasure to us all to
find hirn sitting in the place of leadership on
the other side of the House.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I appreciate very deeply the kind
rernarks just expressed by the honourable
the acting leader of the House. It will be my
pleasure as well as my duty to co-operate in
every way possible with my honourable friend.
I have known him for many years, and I arn
satisfied that we shaîl get along together
perfectly. As I intimated earlier at this
sitting, honourable members will not expect
frorn me the great powers in debate and the
other outstanding qualities that my brilliant
predecessor had. But after listening to the
kind words of my honourable friend, and with
the knowledge that I shaîl bave co-operation
from the other side of the House as well as
frorn this side, I feel assured of heing able to
carry on in this position with a reasonable
degree of success.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

DESTRUCTION 0F BANANAS AT
HAiLIFAX

DISCUSSION

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. FELIX P. QUINN: Honourable

members, rnay I bring to, your attention articles
which appeared in tbe Halifax Herald en
Monday and Tuesday of this week? They
have reference to the destruction .of thousands
of, stems of bananas, tons of valuable food fit
for human consumption. According to, these
articles a ship arrived f rom. the West Indies
with a cargo of bananas. Sorne of thern, not
being in a condition for shipment to Central
and Western Canada, were dumped into the
waters of Halifax harbour. Many drifted into
the waters of the Northwest Arm, and at the
ferry landing on the western aide they were
so thick that the ferry operator had to use

REEDE XDITION
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his boat-hook for thirty feet from the shore
to push them out of the way in order to get
bis boat loto his landing. I submait, honour-
able senators, that in times like these, when in
some parts of the world many people are
starving, such valuable food as bananas, which
have a bigh vitamin content, shouid flot bo
destroyed. In the matter of food supplies we
are fortunate in this country, it is true, but,
in some parts of the world millions of people
wouild be glad of fruit such as was thrown
overboard at Halifax.

The newspaper stated that a highi officiai
of the importing company, which I gather is
a monopoiy, was approacbed with rcgard to
this food and asked if he could flot find some
way to have it distributed to institutions and
to the poor. His answer was, "No." Then it
was urged on him that the public ivas intorested
in this. H1e said, "It ia none of the public's
business." I submit, hononrable senators,
that it is the public's business and I regard
it as a matter ut sufficient importance to be
brought to the attention of Parliament. I
would ask the honourable the acting leader
of the Government (Hon. Mr. King) te report
on tbis incident to the proper authoritics
and requcat that some officiai investigate
it thoroughly, with a vicw te preventing its
repetitien.

Hon. Mr. LAC ASSE: Why was the fruit
thrown away?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tee ripe?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: No, it was net tee ripe.

Hon. Mr. KING: If my honourable friend
wiil hand me the newspaper item te whicb he
has referred, I wili have it submittod te the
proper authorities for consideration and report.

ADJOURNMENT

Hýon. Mr. KING: I miove that wben the
House adjourna this afternoon it stand
adjourned until Tuesday evening, May 26, at
8 o'clock.

The motion was agrocd te.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, May
26. at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 26, 1942.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine procoodings.
Hon. Mr. QUINN.

VICHY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTA-
TIVES IN CANADA

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the
Govornment:

1. lias the represontative in Canada of the
Vichy Government ef Unoccupied France had
since the fall et France, and has he now,
troedom ef communication with his principals
in France andi vith any ether persons in France
andi elsexvheroe, by jettera, ivire, radie andi ether-
wise, without any censorship or limitation jm-
posed by the Govornmont ef Canada?

2. If any limitations have beexi imposed, what
are they ami hou' are they made effective?

3. Are there any consular agcnts of the
Vichy Government iii Canada; and if se, where
are they reapectivcly located; w bat is the
îîationality ef the heads ef such consulates;
and have they the freedom et communication
inentiened iii question eue, or are they subjeet
to limnitations inuposed by the Goveroment of
Canada? What limitations?

Hon. Mr. KING: These are the answers
ta my honourabie friend's questions:

1. It was statcd by the Prime Ministor on
May 21 that the privileges and immunities
uvhich the French Mînister in Canada enjeys
are the same as those enjoyed by the Ministers
et other countries.

2. Answered in 1.
3. It was announced by the Prime Minister

oit May 20 that the Government had requested
the French Minister te taice the necessary
stepa te suspend the eperatien et Frcnch
consulates and consular agencies in Canada.
It was expiained that the duties et the con-
sulates and censular ag-encies had been much
diminished by the course et war and that
thieir presence had becomo a focus et suspicions
and misunderstandings.

NATIONAL RESOURCES MOBILIZATION
ACT-ADMINISTRATION

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. SAUVE inquired:
1. In order te botter taciiitate the giving

et necessary information reqested by the publie
upon war moasurca, clees the Geverument intend
te pubiish each week a iist et the varions war
commissions or offices, with their addresses, in
the newspapers ofetcd province w'here these
erganianis are located?

2. Wiil the Governent consider the urgency
et giving clear and preoise explanations, which
the public cao weii understand, concorning:
(a) the various classes liable te ho mobilizod;
(b) the varions classes which may ho tomn-
porarily or permanentiy exempted trom military
training?

3. In order te avoid deisys detrimentai te
national production, bosides weii grounded
criticisni, is it the intentien et the Governaient
te estabiish tribunals et appeal in each rural
ceunty et the country se as to facilitate and
render ioss costiy the access te those tribunals
by persons concerned. and render more ex-
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peditious and efficacious the procedure concern-
ing postponements as specified in the National
Resources Mobilization Act.

Hon. Mr. KING: The answer ta the hon-
ourable gentleman's inquiry is as follows:

1. A list containing sucb information is now
published and distributed periodically by the
Bureau of Public Information. It is flot
intended to publish such list in the newspapers.

2. Very wide publicity and distribution
have already been given ta National War
Services Regulations. If men of military age
called out by proclamation require any infor-
mation concerning the regulations, or any
information in connection therewith, they
should communicate direct with the Divisional
Registrar of the Administrative Division in
which tbey reside.

3. The opinions of the cbairmen of the
present National War Services Boards througb-
out Canada have been canvassed, and it bas
been learned that the present boards, in the
main, will suffice, althougb possibly a few
additional boards may be set up.

OIL CONTROL REGULATIONS
INQUIRY

Hlon. Mr. ROBINSON inquired:
Is the Government aware that the regulations

promulgated by Mr. Cottrelle, Oil Controller
for Canada, are so formulated as to prevent the
only oil producing company in the Maritimes
from marketing its produet to the public, thus
reducing tbe supply of gasoline in that part
of Canada?

Hon. Mr. KING: The reply to this inquiry
is based on tbe assumaption tbat the company
referred ta is the New Brunswick Gas and
Oil Fields, Limited. Tbis company primarily
produces natural gas. That is its main
business. It bas, bowever, an annual produc-
tion of sligbtly over 110,000 gallons of gaso-
line in connection with its gas operations.
This gasoline is sold largely for industrial
and tractor use. Tbe surplus of approxi-
mately 35,000 gallons per year bas been
marketed, througb two service stations, ta
motor vehicles. Tbe company elected flot
ta comply with tbe grades of motor fuel as
required by Oîl Controller's Order No. 008A,
and the two stations were closed. This
company is not prohibited from selling this
surplus gasoline for industrial or farm use,
for mechanical equipment, if marked as re-
quired by the 011 Controller's Rationing
Order No. 0.0.12.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill B3, an Act respecting certain trans-
mission and distribution lines of Saguenay
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Transmission Company, Limited, Saguenay
Electric Company and Aluminum Power
Company, Limited-Hon. Mr. Beauregard.

PETROLEUM AND NAPHTIIA
INSPECTION IBILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House-
of Commons with Bill 2, an Act ta repeal
the Pctroleum and Naplitha Inspection Act.

Tbe Bill was read the first time.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from tbe House
of Commons witb Bill 9, an Act respecting
the appointment of Auditors for National
Railways.

Tbe Bill was read the flrst time.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from tbe House
of Commons with Bill 11, an Act ta autborize
an Agreement between lis Majesty the King
and the Corporation of tbe City of Ottawa.

Tbe Bill was read the first time.

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL TAXATION
AGREE MENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 16, an Act ta autborize
the Governor in Council ta enter into agree-
ments with the governments of tbe provinces
of Canada respecting tbe vacation by the
provinces of tbe personal income and corpora-
tion tax fields for the duration of the war.

The Bill was read the first time.

MARITIME PROVINCES ADDITIONAL
SUBSIDIES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
af Commons witb Bill 17, an Act to provide
for the payment of additional subsidies ta,
the Maritime Provinces.

The Bill wss read the first time.

TORONTO HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS'
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 68, an Act respecting&
the Toronto Harbour Commissioners.

The Bill was read the first time.
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HON. SENATOR KING

FELICITATIONS ON HITS APPOINTMENT TO THE
CABINET

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon, C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, before the Orders of the Day are
called I dnsire to say that when I reached
my office tilis evening I was advised that the
bonourable leader of this buse (Han. Mr.
King) Ivas to-day invited by the Prime
Minister ta join bis Cabinet as a Minister
without portfolio. It gives me great pleasure
to, tender to the bonourable senatar full-
bearted congratulations from myself, and I
think I can go further and say from every
member of this Chamber. I may be per-
mitted also to congratulate the Prime Minis-
ter and bis colleagues upon inviting aur
leader to return to the Cabinet Couneil, in
'which ho sat for many years, first as Minister
kof Public W~orks, and later as Minister of
Ilealth and Soldiers' Civil iRe-Establishment.
Tbe Government of Canada will be greatly
strengthened by the inclusion of my bonour-
able friend in the Cabinet. I wish him gond
healtb and many years to serve the country
in the future as faitbfully and well as he bas
done in the past.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senatars,
may I express my gratitude to the bonourable
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) for
bis remarks, and also to bonourable members
who s0 kindly applauded. I well and fully
realize that the position of Government
leader of this Chamber carnies great respansi-
bilities. All I wisb to say now is that it is
my desire to do everytbing possible ta fll
that position ta the best of my capacity. I
shaîl work industriausly and try ta meet the
problems that framn time ta time arise and
present themselves ta me becaiise of the
pasition I bold. I tbank yau.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 3
FIîIST R1EADING

A message was received from the House of
Commons witb Bill 81, an Act for granting ta
His Majesty certain sumes of money for the
public service of the financial year ending the
31st Marcb, 1943.

The Bill was rond the first time.

SECOND READING

Han. J. H. KING: Honourable senators,
with leave I wvould move second reading of
this Bill to-night. The Clerk bas just banded

lion. Mr. RýING.

me a note saying tliat the amount asked for in
the Bill as originally drafted, one-sixtb af tbe
total supply for the year, bas been cut ta
one-twelfth. It will be remembered that same
weeks ago we passed a bill for one-sixth of tbe
year's total. It is common practice for us ta
receive every session one or more bills for a
fraction of the total appropriation, and usually
they do not result in any debate bore. Hon-
ourable senators wi]l notice that thore are two
money clauses in this Bill. The first asks for
one-twelfth of aIl items in tlie main Estimates,
$19,401,568.20. Tbat is required ta, carry on the
business of the Coverninont during the next
few weeks. The next clause asks for S550,-
655.91, whicb is an additional one-twelfth of
certain selectcd items, made necessary by tbe
seasonal nature of the work, provided for. A
schedule is attacbed showing that this money
is needed for the Departments of Fisheries,
Agriculture, Mines and Resources, and Public
Works, and the House of Commons.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I bave not a copy of this Bill
before nie. After listening ta the explanation
given by the honourablo leader of the House
(Hon. Mr. King), the only thing 1 bave ta,
say is that I hiope the Governmnent is exerting
keen vigilance xwith regard ta ordinary expendi-
tures. There soems ta be an impression, right
or wrong, that a very large number of persans
are employed by the Government in this city
and elsowbore, and I sincerely trust tbat they
ail are usefully employed. I know that the
time and tboughts of ail the ministers are
concentrated more on the war effort than on
ordinary activities of governmont, and I risc
inerely ta express the hope that the Covero-
ment will exert evcry effort-especially ns aur
war expenditures are so heavy-ta kcep ordi-
nary expendittires down ta the very lowest
point.

The motion was agreed ta, and tbe Bill was
rend the second time.

MOTION FOR THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben sball this
Bill ho rend the tbird time?

Hon. Mr. KING: Now, if tbere is fia
obj ection.

Hon. J. T. HAIG: Hanourable senators, I
do flot want ta abject, but tbe Bill bas flot
been distrihuted ta us, and I sbould like ta
see it. As originally drafted it asked for
about S38,000,000, but apparently that amount
was reduced hy one-baîf in tbe atber House
tbis afternoon. Before we pass the Bill I
should like ta rend wbat was said about it
over there. I arn quite willing that third
reading sliould be given tbis week, but in
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the absence of the Bill and any explanation
as to why the change was made, I think we
should not proceed further with the measure
to-night. There must have been a reason for
the change. I am not asking the honourable
leader (Hon. Mr. King) what the explanation
is, for he himself has not had a chance to
read it yet. Of course, I will not object if no
one else does.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I support you.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I certainly think we should
not give third reading until we have had a
chance to read the Bill.

Hon. Mr. KING: I see no reason why the
Bill should not stand over until to-morrow, in
order that we may learn why the appropria-
tion was reduced from one-sixth to one-
twelfth.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 27, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA-
TRAFFIC CONTROL

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the
Government:

1. Is the title to Wellington Street, in the City
of Ottawa, or any part of it, vested in the Crown
in the right of the Dominion Government?

2. Has the Dominion Government any control
or right of supervision of traffic lights and of
traffic in general on said street?

3. If the title to said street is in the Crown
in the right of the Dominion Government, when
was control of traffic lights and traffic in general
on said street transferred to the City of Ottawa;
and by what means was the transfer made?

Hon. Mr. KING: I have an answer to
the honourable senator's inquiry. The answer
to questions No. 1 and No. 2 is No. The
third' question is answered by the answer
to questions No. 1 and No. 2.

MILITARY TRAINING-ALLEGED
FRAUDULENT EXEMPTIONS

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR RETURN

On the notice of motion by Hon. Mr.
Sauvé:

That he will ask for a copy of all corre-
spondence exchanged between the Government
and all competent authorities, Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, etc., concerning the supposed

extortions exacted by Paul Hamelin, 4903 St.
James St. West, Lachine, P.Q., or Montreal,
charged with having received certain sums from
young recruits by promising them to postpone
their compulsory military training or even to
exempt them from this training; and also con-
cerning treatments handed down by military
authorities to young men whom recently Justice
Gustave Marin, of Montreal, called "victims".

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Honourable senators,
in submitting this motion it is not my desire
to reflect upon anyone. I am desirous of
knowing the facts as established after the
investigation carried out by the federal
police in the case of Hamelin, his victims
and his accomplices; and I should also like
to know if the postponement board sitting
at Montreal has taken into consideration the
errors of the said victims and whether these
persons have appeared before the tribunal.
If Hamelin had accomplices, have they been
arrested and sentenced? Hamelin seems to
have shown that he was aware of the board's
decisions. I would request the authorities
to produce this return at their earliest con-
venience, and after I receive it I shall com-
ment upon the official documents.

May I add here that the newspapers, for
fear of censorship, did not dare to report my
notice of motion. Should censorship go so far
as to prevent reporting inquiries such as this?
On the contrary, I believe the widest publicity
should be allowed in cases like Hamelin's.
Is it not a sane policy to put the public on
guard against rogues of this kind? Such cases
were subjected to wide publicity and severe
criticism during the war of 1914-18.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators,
I have noticed my honourable friend's remarks
and would ask that the notice of motion
stand till I have had an opportunity of making
an inquiry.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 3
THIRD READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the third reading
of Bill 81, an Act for granting to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the public service
of the financial year ending the 31st March,
1943.

He said: Honourable senators, the Bill as
originally introduced in another place asked
for one-sixth of the main Estimates, it being
the Minister's intention, apparently, to carry
through with this vote during the months of
June and July; but it was suggested that the
Government was asking for too large a pro-
portion at this time, and the Minister con-
sented to reduce the amount in the second
clause of the Bill to one-twelfth of the year's
total supply for the ordinary business of
Canada.
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The third clause, which has been similarly
reduced, covers special conditions in regard to
farm payments and the conservation of salmon
in the Fraser River, as well as other items
that I mentioned last night. One-twelfth of
the total of the year's appropriation for these
items is being granted by clause 2 of the
Bill, but by clause 3 another twelfth is pro-
vided for, which would mean a sixth of the
total for the items therein mentioned. The
reason is that the items are seasonal and the
money will probably be required within the
next month.

I move third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON, Chairman of the
Committee of Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill C3, an Act for the relief of Annie
Miriam Scott.

Bill D3, an Act for the relief of Marguerite
Elsie Ramsay Murdoch.

Bill E3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Molnar Schneider.

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Max Kaback.
Bill G3, an Act for the relief of George

McDonald Joseph Carew.
Bill H3, an Act for the relief of Wandless

Joseph Henry Verdon.
Bill 13, an Act for the relief of Mary Eileen

Scott Warrington.
Bill J3, an Act for the relief of Joseph

Bergman.
Bill K3, an Act for the relief of Marie

Martha Hermine Browne Peters.
Bill L3. an Act for the relief of Ethel Gerson

Kalmanovitch.
Bill M3, an Act for the relief of Freda

Sweet Simon.
Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Phyllis

Mary Alice Verrinder Horrell.
Bill 03, an Act for the relief of James

MeKinna Wood.
Bill P3, an Act for the relief of Leah May

Jarvis Traver.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD moved the
second reading of Bill B3, an Act respecting
certain transmission and distribution lines of
Saguenay Transmission Company, Limited,
Saguenay Electrie Company and Aluminum
Power Company, Ltd.

Hon. Mr. KING.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill is
necessary in order to meet the requirement
of clause 4 of the Navigable Waters' Protec-
tion Act. The Aluminum Power Company and
its two subsidiaries whose names appear on
this Bill have constructed in the Lake St.
John district of Quebec a number of transmis-
sion and distributing lines across certain
rivers. The purpose of the Bill is to secure
from the Governor in Council ex post facto
approval of the lines so constructed.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I understand
these transmission lines have already been
constructed. Has it been proven that they
interfere in any way with navigation?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: No. In fact
the lines were built at a time when there
was doubt whether the rivers in question were
navigable or not. The departmental report
is that the transmission lines do not interfere
with navigation. When they were built it was
not quite clear what constituted a navigable
river. I intend to move, after the Bill has
been given second reading, that it be referred
to the Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours. Before that com-
mittee I shall produce evidence that as a
matter of fact there is no navigation on these
rivers.

Hon. Mr. KING: I have no objection to
the Bill going to the committec, but I would
suggest that the chairman of the committee
ask the representatives of the Public Works
Department to be present.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
should like to ask a question. Do I understand
that a transmission linc cannot be built across
a navigable river without the consent of the
Department of Public Works?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: That is right.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: And you cannot get that
consent after the lino is built?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: No. After the
line is built the Minister cannot grant ex post
facto permission on his own responsibility.
I may say that similar bills were passed last
year respecting bridges over the same rivers.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

PETROLEUM AND NAPHTHA INSPEC-
TION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 2, an Act to repeal the Petroleum
and Naphtha Inspection Act.

He said: IHonourable senators, the purpose
of this Bill is to repeal an Act pased in 1877.
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At that time natural oil products consisted
largely of kerosene, or, as it was called, coal
oil, and the enactment was passed by the
Dominion Government to control the dilution
of this coal oil by what we now know as
gasoline. Later, with the coming of the
internal combustion engine, a market was
found for gasoline, and to-day it is a product
much sought by oil companies.

The Dominion Government has maintained
a service at the refineries to check the coal
oil and the amount of gasoline in it, but that
has been found unnecessary by reason of the
fact that to-day various provincial govern-
ments, municipalities and public bodies con-
trol not only the production, but also the
transportation and sale of these products.
The Department of National Revenue has a
certain control, the railway companies impose
certain regulations, and the provincial gov-
ernments in their field exercise a control. The
purpose of repealing the Act is to eliminate
an expenditure of $25,000, which has been
paid to certain officials sent to the various
refineries to make tests. Such tests are now
being made by the companies. This matter
was discussed at some length in the other
Chamber, and the repeal of the Act was con-
sented to there.

I move the second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
this Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. KING: Now, if there is no
objection.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 9, an Act respecting the appoint-
ment of Auditors for National Railways.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill is
a hardy annual. It is necessitated by the fact
that from year to year Parliament appoints
the auditors to the Canadian National Rail-
ways. No change is proposed in the firm of
auditors, and, as the Bill has already passed
the Commons, I have no remark to make
except that it is in order for the Senate to
confirm the appointment of the auditors who
will act for the Canadian National Railways
for the year 1942-43.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Could the hon-
ourable leader give us any information as
to what the charges have been in past years?

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes. The fee to be paid
to Touche & Company amounts to $51,800.
This involves an increase of $1,800, which is
caused by the inclusion of the Trans-Canada
Air Line Accounts and the Canadian National
Security Trust. In addition to the fee
mentioned the auditor is allowed such ex-
penses, incurred when he is away from head-
quarters, as may be approved by the direc-
tors. These expenses average about $4,500
a year.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. KING: Now, if there is no
objection.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

OTTAWA AGREEMENT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 11, an Act to authorize an Agree-
ment between His Majesty the King and the
Corporation of the City of Ottawa.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill
is similar to others which have come before
us since 1930. The period from 1920 to 1930
was covered by two agreements, each running
for five years.

There has been considerable discussion iL
regard to the demands of the City of Ottawa
and, as I was the Minister of Public Works
who in 1925 increased the amount from
$75,000 a year to $100,000 a year for a period
of five years-an amount which has continued
to be paid since-I think I may properly
offer a few comments on the situation. There
is an idea abroad that because the Dominion
Government owns large properties in Ottawa
the City is losing large sums that otherwise
would come to it in taxes. No government
has accepted that proposition or indicated
that it would for a moment consider paying
taxes on property owned by the Crown. To
do so would open a very wide field. Every
town or municipality in the Dominion of
Canada where the Government owned prop-
erty would expect to be treated in the same
way as the City of Ottawa.

I think it was only in 1899 that the
Government recognized the right of the City
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of Ottawa to reccive a grant in some form;
not in lieu of taxation, but in recognition of
the fact that the Government had a certain
responsibility. At that time Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, who, as we know, was very much
interested in the improvement and beautifi-
cation of the Capital City, introduced legis-
lation in regard to payments to the city, the
line of which has been followed ever since.
At that time he initiated the Ottawa Im-
provement Commission. By chapter 10 of
the Statutes of 1899 an annual grant of
$60,000 was authorized by Parliament, and
this was continued until 1920. I should like
to read from that Act a section which is
the basis of the action taken by various
governments in reference te the grant to the
city.

The annual grant payable under this Act
shall be in full payment, satisfaction and dis-
charge of all claims and deniands by or on the
part of the Corporation on the Government of
the Dominion of Canada (hereinafter referred
to as "the Government,") in respect of water
supplied (including charges for street sprink-
ling) by the Corporation for use in and on all
buildings, lands and premises in the said City
of Ottawa.

In 1920 representations were made by the
City that the payment was not sufficient
for the services rendered, and an agreement
was entered into under which $75,000 was to
be paid annually in discharge of all claims
of the city against the Government for water
supplied for street sprinkling and for use in
parks and driveways under the control of the
Federal District Commission. This agreement
was for a period of five years. The main
clause of the agreement provided for an
annual grant of $150.000 to the Federal
District Commission for a period of ten years
from July, 1919.

In 1925 the claim was made by the City
that $75,000 was not sufficient for the supply
of water furnished to buildings used by the
Government, and the amount was increased to
$100,000. In that year the agreement was
renewed for five years, and since then the
annual payment of $100,000 has been con-
tinued. The increase was made te take care
of the cost of supplying water to Government
buildings, and the present grant is largely to
cover that cost. In 1914 the consumption of
water in Government buildings was 371,498,840
gallons, for whiclh the charge was $53,937.37.
There was also a charge of 10 per cent of the
purchase price of meters, amounting to
$1,459.34, making a total charge of $55,396.71
for water service. The agreement provides
that the City shall supply up to 200 million
gallons of water for these buildings at the

Hon. Mr. RING

rate of 13 cents per thousand gallons, and for
any additional quantity the charge is to be
increased by 25 per cent.

The City claims that the cost of providing
water service has been greatly increased, and
negotiations are now in progress between the
Department of Public Works and the City
with a view to ascertaining what the increase
in cost is, and whether it is necessary to
make an additional grant.

This year the Government's grant to the
Ottawa Improvement Commission was in-
creased to $333,500.

On the whole, I think the arrangement made
for this year is probably acceptable to the
Corporation of Ottawa and the Department
of Public Works. It bas been concurred in
by honourable members in another place, and,
as I have stated, inquiry is being made with
regard te the City's claim that the cost of
providing water service has gone up. It is
felt that there should not be any increase in
the grant at this time.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable senators, this
is a perennial measure which, as the honour-
able leader said a few moments ago, has been
coming to us every session since 1930. I have
already spoken on it at two or three past
sessions. There seems to be a feeling that at
this time, in view of the war, the allowance
to the City of Ottawa should not be increased,
although I understand negotiations are going
on just now with regard to the supplying of
water on a meter basis.

I think I am stating a fact when I say
that the citizens of Ottawa as a whole are
not at all satisfied that the present agree-
ment with the Government affords to the City
a square deal. It is admitted that the Crown
bas a right te continue to claim immunity
from taxation. As I said once before in this
House, that is a right which came to the
Crown from the Middle Ages, when the Ring
owned property and you could net tax the
King or exact services from him on account
of land lie owned. But we are living
in a progressive civilization, and these old
practices of the common law are often modi-
fied to meet the necessities and exigencies of
new situations. This Parliament lias in some
very important instances departed froin ad-
herence to the principle of immunity from
taxation. By statute we made the Canadian
National Railways, which are just as much
Crown property as the Parliament Buildings
are, liable to taxation in the various provinces
where they operate. And the door was
opened in this case of the City of Ottawa
wlien, forty years ago, it was recognized that
the Government should pay something to the
City in compensation for benefits received
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from services which municipal taxes are
raised to provide. No doubt it was thought
at the time that if the Government of Can-
ada accepted from the City of Ottawa services
which were expensive to the City, it was fit
and proper that some compensation should
be paid for such services. Naturally the
supply of water was a very outstanding in-
stance. The City of Ottawa did not have
to supply water to the Government of Can-
ada. Indeed, if the City had chosen to do
so, it could have shut off the water supply to
Government buildings. In such circum-
stances the Government might have taken
the attitude that it was immune from taxa-
tion, but incidentally, it would have had no
water.

Possibly water is the main service which is
recognized in this allowance of $100,000. But
the City of Ottawa supplies other services of
value to Government buildings, such as sewer-
age, snow cleaning, street watering and flush-
ing, and repairs of pavements and walks.
Surely these items should be taken into con-
sideration when the amount of the new allow-
ance is being fixed.

I omitted one service which, so far as I
know, has never been mentioned in either
House or in the correspondence on this ques-
tion. That is the educational service. In
the province of Ontario primary education is
paid for out of local rates. The City of
Ottawa has a system of common schools,
divided into two branches known as the public
schools and the separate schools. The separ-
ate schools in this city are Roman Catholic
schools; they are denominational. These two
branches of our common school system are,
except for some small provincial grants,
wholly maintained from the levy of local tolls
or taxes upon property owners. So persons
who own considerable property pay in school
taxes a great deal more than is required to
educate their own children, whereas persons
living in small houses on which they pay taxes
through their rent do not pay more than a
small fraction of the cost of educating their
children. I know that the cost of educating
one child in the public schools of Ottawa is
over $100. A Government employee earning
a salary of $1,000 may have three children of
school age. The cost to the public schools of
Ottawa for educating these children is over
$350.

Hon. Mr. KING: Per year?

Hon. Mr. COTE: Per year. It is obvious
that such a civil service employee does not
begin to pay, through taxes, for the cost of
edncating even one child.

There should be a study of the services
rendered to Government-owned buildings by
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the City of Ottawa. I believe, and I hope a
number of honourable members will agree
with me, that the feeling of the citizens of
Ottawa that they are not getting a square
deal is not unfounded. I know that we in this
House cannot attempt to increase the allow-
ance mentioned in the Bill. I would not
dream of even suggesting that.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Would my honourable
friend feel like reducing it?

Hon. Mr. COTE: I think that in order
to throw some light on this question, and pos-
sibly to bring a better knowledge of the situa-
tion to those who ask if we do not feel like
reducing the allowance, this House might
refer the Bill to a committee for the pur-
pose, not of having it altered, but of having
the whole question studied in all its phase.
Reference to a commitee would afford to the
taxing authorities interested, the City of
Ottawa and the school boards, an opportunity
to appear before us, to state their case and
give their reasons for demanding a larger
grant. Although I know something about the
matter, I feel I should learn a good deal
more if it came before, say, our Banking and
Commerce Committee. The evidence adduced
there would probably assist both the Depart-
ment of Public Works and the City in their
present negotiations to reach a more equitable
solution. I have always held in this House
that we have a constitutional right to reduce
the amount of a money bill, but I do not rise
to make a motion for that purpose. I shall
vote for the second reading, but after the
motion is agreed to I shall move that the
Bill be referred to our Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce for study.

Hon. C. W. ROBINSON: Honourable mem-
bers, it seems to me that in this matter the
horizon of the honourable member from
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Coté) is a little too nar-
row. There are many other cities and towns
across the Dominion in which Government
property is exempted from taxation. In the
city in which I live a large amount of Gov-
ernment property is tax-free. I hope that if
the Bill is referred to our Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce the inquiry will be
so broadened out that honourable senators
will realize there are a few other places in
this country with federal buildings besides
the City of Ottawa.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, this sort of Bill has come before
us for a number of years, and I am glad to say
that I have received more information from
our respected leader (Hon. Mr. King) on
this particular Bill than I have been able to
acquire on similar Bills in the past. I
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appreciate that, it being a money Bill, only
those in another place have the right to add
to or take from it. Everv session for the last
ten years a similar Bill has aroused criticism
from the representatives of Ottawa. Right
now my honourable friend te my left (Hon.
Mr. Robinson) counters the complaint that
the amount involved is inadequate for the
civie services rendered to the federal authority
by stating that maybe Moncton and other
towns are entitled to some such consideration.

As I understand our leader, he told us that
the $100.000 is largely in payment for water
used in Government buildings. If that is
the case, perbaps more water is being used
now than in former years, for the other day
I was advised that I could use my lawn hose
only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and taxpayers on the cast side of Bank street
are allowed te water their gardons on three
week-days and Sundays. This would indicate
a water shortage. Of course we shall all
be glad to comîply with the rogulations. But
what does this water cost? In respect of
my little home I pay $34 for water alone,
year in and ycar out. That means three
homes similar to mine would pay more than
$100 a yoar and thirty homes up wards of
$1.000. and so on. During flic pist vear
or eighteen months a number of proporties
have been taken over by the Coverinment
for war purposes, and no longer will they
be subject to city taxes. As a rcsuilt those of
us who are taxpayers willi have to dig into
our pockets and make good the deficit--and
we shall net complain very stronuously.

It is only a question of ascertaining what
is consistent and logical and what the Govern-
ment should pay Ottawa for the civic services
which it receives. During the past twelve
years conditions have changed; undoubtedly
1n war-time they have changcd materially;
and it may be that in consoquence the federal
authorities should increase their payment to
the City. Of course, we could net amend the
Bill in tis direction, even thoughi we found
that an increase would bc equitable; but
surely we can make a thorougli inquiry into
the matter. There is no hurry about the
passage of this Bill. A few days ago we
were looking for work, and I know many of
us honestly desire it now. All right, let us
refer this Bill to our Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce. Then we can
have the officials of the City and of the
Department of Public Works come before us
with all the facts in relation to the question,
so that we and those in another place will
know whether in future S100,000 is too much
or too little. For these reasons I shall second

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

the motion of my honourable friend whien
ho movxes it after the Bill has been given
second reading.

Hon. Mr. KING: Personally I sec no great
objection to the proposal. But this is a
money Bill. and though a similar suggestion
was made in the House of Commons. it was
not accepted. The Minister stated that his
department was engaged with the officials
of the city of Ottawa in an attempt to arrive
at what is fair compensation for the services
rendered by the City to the federal authorities.
Therefore I am inclined to think we should
leave the matter with them, se that next
session we shall have the benefit of their
report for our guidance.

Seoe Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That would be just
a repetition of what lias happened for the
last ton years.

Hon. Mr. KING: No; it would be for just
one year.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: For ten years past
we have followed pretty much the same course
-always going to inquire into the merits, but
never doing anything. Thon along comes the
annual Bill for $100,000 paymîent to the City.
This may be enough, but we ought te know
whether it is or not. They are too busy in
the other place to refer tle Bill to a con-
nittee. We want an opportunity te work.
All right, lt this Bill be referred to our
Banking and Commerce Conmmittee, where we
can getr all the facts from the city fatliers,
the Public Works officials and everybody else
concerned.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: I can sec some
reason in my honourable friend's argument.
In Winnipeg we have a similar issue with
our provincial Government. But the situation
bas become accentiated during the past two
years on account of war conditions. It is
manifestly unfair to ask the taxpayers of
Ottawa to pay extra taxes for the benefit of
the other taxpayers of Canada; for that is
what it amxounts to. True, this is a Govern-
ment Bill, but, knowing humwan nature as I
think I do, I can assure the honourable leader
opposite that if this Bill were referred to our
Banking and Commerce Committee, and the
city officials of Ottawa were able to demon-
strate to us beyond shadow of doubt that
insteal of paying $100,000 the Government
should pay $150,000, the officials of the Depart-
ment of Public Works would be eager to
move a little faster in their negotiations with
the City.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is usually the
effect on Government officials. I do not blame
them for their attitude, which probably would
be mine were I a Government official. This
is the Capital of the Dominion, and we ought
not to forget our obligation to the City. If
the Government desires to move any of its
departments, I can promise accommodation
in the city of Winnipeg free of taxes. For
instance, we should be glad to accommodate
the Department of National Revenue and the
Department of the Interior. In the United
States the Government has, since the war
started, been moving some of its non-
war departments out of Washington.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: And some of its
war departments too.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I was not aware of that.
But I want to warn Ottawa: if any of our
Government departments are moved out of
the Capital they will never be brought back.
I suggest that the Bill be referred to our
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce. This would give us something to do.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Then the honourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock),
who, I am told, spends some of his time in
Ottawa-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: -could attend the com-
mittee. as could other honourable senators,
including the honourable member from
Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robinson). I suggest
to the leader of the Government that we
should like to have something to do. We
members of the Divorce Committee can tell
other senators what work is.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: I am very glad that
this proposal has some support from other
than the interested deputies.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I agree entirely with the honourable member
from Moncton. I think the suggestion to
refer this Bill to our Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce would open up what
is a burning question in many of our cities,
and you would have the representatives of
city corporations from Vancouver to Halifax
coming here to present their case and appeal
to us for support. This, I fear, would distract
the attention of our people at a time when
they should be devoting their every effort
towards winning the war. I think we should
be ill-advised to attempt to deal with the
matter, particularly in view of the fact that
negotiations are proceeding between the
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Department of Publie Works and the Corpora-
tion. Every municipality would like to tax
Government property, and if once we open
up this question we shall have them on our
doorstep. I for 'One would certainly not sup-
port any proposal to refer the Bill to
committee.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Since this discus-
sion started, one thing has been turning itself
over in my mind: why we continue this tax
exemption of Government buildings. Why
should not the State pay civic taxes on its
buildings? The people of Canada, through
their Government, may decide to put up a
building in the City of Toronto to carry on
certain Government work for the people.
Why should not all the people of Canada
pay a tax on that building just as the citizens
of Toronto pay a tax on every building which
they erect? Take all the Government build-
ings across Canada: why should they con-
tinue under the protection of a law, at least
ten centuries old, exempting the Crown from
payment of taxes? After all, the Crown now
is the people; and if certain properties and
buildings are required for the purpose of
carrying on business in the interest of the
people as a whole, then why should not those
properties and buildings be subject to taxa-
tion? Tax exemption of Government property
is merely a perpetuation of the medieval right
of the King to be exempt from taxation.
That right does not exist now. The King
does not own this building. The people of
Canada own it and all the other buildings we
occupy and use. Why should the State not
pay taxes to the municipalities in which its
buildings are located?

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
this is a very large question. I agree, I
think, almost entirely with the remarks of
the honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae). It is quite true that the system
of exempting Government property from taxa-
tion is inherited. It has come down to us
from the days when the King owned all
the property under his jurisdiction. But, as
the honourable senator from Moncton (Hon.
Mr. Robinson) and the honourable senator
from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae) have said,
if we undertake to investigate the Ottawa
situation we shall be asked to investigate the
situation in Moncton, Saint John, Vancouver,
Toronto, and every other town where there
is Government property.

After all, we must remember that Govern-
ment property is not the only property that
is exempt from taxation. Churches, hospitals,
buildings used for charitable purposes, and
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properties of that kind are exempt throughout
Canada. They, like Government buildings,
are ownud by the public, and if we are to
remove the tax exemption from Government
properties, why should we not also remove
it fromn other properties which are exempt?

I thmnk the question is a very dangerous
one, and that we had better leave it alone.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I moved that the Bill
be referrud to a committee-

Hon. Mr. COPP: 1 submit that my honour-
able friend is entirely out of order. We
have flot yet hiad the second reading. If we
had hiad the second reading, my honourable
friend*s motion would be in order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question
is on the second ruading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
spoke before, and I rather thought we were
through with the discussion, but I should
like to say that the question raised by the
honourable senator from Moncton (Hon. Mr.
Robinson) and discussed by the honourable
miember from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae)
and others is somnewhat broader thian what is
proposed by the honourable senator from
Ottawa East (Hon. Mr. Coté).

Times have changed vcry much since the
day whien the Crown was first exempted
fromn taxation. To-day the Crown owns prop-
erty and buildings for the use of the people.«
I think the governments of Canada have buen
very caruful in regard to this question. They
have recognized the principle that certain
services should be paid for; but I do not
think that any goveroment herutofore hias
accepted. or that any goveroment to, come will
accept, the principle of making an allowance
in lieu of taxes on property it owns.

I hope my honourable friend will not press
his motion. These are difficult times. This
stibject lias been thoroughly reviewed in the
House of Commons. and the miembers there
were satisfied to allow the matter to stand
over until the officers dea]ing with it have
had an opportunity to investigate and to
report to Parliamnent.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Honourable senators.
it i, not only the cities whieh have suffered
as a result of the exemption from taxation of
property owned by the Crown.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, 1
must point out that my honourable friend is
not in order until we have had the second
reading of the Bill. Thien, if a motion were
made to refer the Bill to Committce, aIl this
talk would be in order.

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The second reading
ivas taken some time ago.

Hon. Mr. COPP: No.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: On the point of order,
I think the honourable gentleman ja uut of
order.

Hon. Mr. KING: The debate is closed.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I wish to make a few
remarks merely for the information of lion-
ourable members fromn the cities. In the rural
municipalities of Western Canada a great
deal of land is held by the Crown.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I suggest that the hion-
ourable gentleman is speaking, not to, the
second reading of the Bill, but to the motion
to refer it to a committue. That is his
argument.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I merely wish to, point
out that not only have the cities lost money
as a result of this exemption, but rural
municipalities in Western Canada also have
lost huge sums of money by rea.on of Gov-
ernment-owned lands being frce from taxation,
although the lands of individual farmers across
the road are taxed every year.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question I

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable sen-
ators, as the junior member from Ottawa I
fuel that I should say a word, if I may, in
relation to the motion proposed by my senior
colluague on thu other side of the House
(Hon. Mr. Coté).

Hlon. Mr. LITTLE: It lias not been put
yet.

Hon. Mr. COPP: No, it hias not been put.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I should like to
say a word on it.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion is
on the second ruading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

MOTION FOR REFERENCE TO COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
Bill bu read a third time?

Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourable senators. I
now move, seconded by the honourable senator
from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock), that this
Bill bu referred to the Standing Committee
on Bankinig and Commerce.

In support of my motion I shaîl not add
anything, to, what I have already said, excupt
this. The purpose of the referunce is not
to make possible a guneral disceussion or study
of the relation of the Crown to uvery muni-
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cipality in the country in whicli the Govern-
ment happens to own a post office or some
other building. The reference obviously would
lie limited to the Bill before the House, which
deals with the agreement between the Govern-
ment and the City of Ottawa. That would
nlot open up any question of colossal magni-
tude which would be embarrassing. The
study of the committee would bie limited to
the relations betwcen the Government and
the City of Ottawa with respect to the
payment by the Federal Government for cer-
tain services furnished by the City of Ottawa,
and nathing else. For that reason I arn
nlot very much impressed by some of the
objections which have been made to referring
this Bill to committee.

So far as the Federal Government is con-
cerned, the City of Ottawa stands in quite
a different position from Moncton or some
other place which bas been graced by a
post office, even thougli it may lie a rather
fine one because at some time the sitting
member bappened to lie somewhat influential.

In the City of Ottawa 360,000,000 worth
of real property is owned by the Federal
Government, and that situation creates a
special problema which does not exist in
other places. It is solely ta this problema
that I for one should like to have the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce
direct its attention, and on this problem I
should like it ta hear evidence which would
clarify and explain the attitude and dlaims
of the Corporation of Ottawa and the other
taxing authorities within the municipality,
such as the Public School Board and the
Separate Sehool Board.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I should lie glad
to second the motion to refer this Bill ta
the committee, and in sa doing 1 sliould
like to ask why Moncton or Vancouver should
lie înjected into the question. The Bill before
us refers to something that bas existed for
forty years, namely, an annual grant made
to the Capital City of Canada for certain
services furnishcd by it. If honourable gentle-
men want to bring in some other cities, well
and good; I am not sure that I would not
be witb tliem. My leader lias proved the
whole argument, I think. I believe lie would
agree tliat if lie or I owned the property
that is owned by the Federal Government
in the City of Ottawa we should lie paying
taxes very much. in excess of $100,000 a year.

Hlon. Mr. COTE: You would lie paying
$2,000,000.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I know it would
lie mucli more than $100,000.

Hon. Mr. KING: But there would lie no
Ottawa, as you know.

Hon. Mr. COTE: There was an Ottawa
before you came liere.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCýK: Possibly, as the
honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. MeRae) lias suggested, we should leave-
this alone. But we were complaining a few
days ago about having nothing ta do. Are
we ta continue ta do just that? Here we
bave a chance ta make an inquiry inta same-
thing. Are we going ta do it, or are we
going ta say: "We have not donc anything
yet. Do not let us do anything now. Do not
start something that will put us ta work"?

Hon. Mr. LAMBE RT: My disposition lias
been ta support my lionourable friend's motion.

Hon. Mr. COPP: If the bonourable gentle-
man would ýallow the Speaker ta put the
question, lie would lie in order. The motion
lias nat been put from the Chair.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I think it oppor-
tune tbat the Senate should know what is
going on. The motion for third reading lias
not been made, but it lias heen moved that
the Bill lie referred ta cammittee. I think
we should retrace aur steps and have a motion
for the third reading.

Hon. Mr. COPP: After the motion for
second reading was carried. the honourable
senator fromn Ottawa East (Hon. Mr. Coté)
moved that the Bill lie referred ta the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
and that is the motion that will lie under
discussion as soon as it is put fram the Chair.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Hon. Mr. Coté, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Murdock, that this Bill lie referred ta tlie
Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable sen-
atars, I have nlot mucli ta say on this ques-
tion. My disposition is ta support the motion,
subi ect only ta one consideration-that refer-
red ta by the honouralile leader of the House
wlien lie said that at the present time negotia-
tiens were under way lietween the Government
and the City of Ottawa regarding the proper
amount-

Hon. Mr. COPP: Regarding water only.
Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Well, regarding

water. I think we should bear in mind the
possibility of any discussion before the comf-
mittee prejudicing such negotiations, if they
are now ini progress.

Hon. Mr. MTJRDOCK: That bas been th&-
argument for ten years.
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Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: As a matter of
information I should like to know just what
form these negotiations between the Govern-
ment and the City of Ottawa are assuming.
If they are merely a repetition of what has
been going on for ten years, I can see no
particular reason why we should not make an
exception this year and have some light
thrown on the subject in the Banking and
Commerce Committee. There is need, and great
need, it seems to me, for more light to be
thrown upon the relations between the Gov-
ernment and the City of Ottawa, for the
benefit not only of members of both Houses
and of the people of Ottawa, but of all the
people of this country. Possibly the position
of Ottawa as the Federal Capital of Canada
would be much more impressive and effective,
from a national point of view, if instead of
having dual authority in this aiea we had
something like the form of government pre-
vailing at Washington.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Formation of a
District of Ottawa would obviate all these
petty discussions which arise every year in
regard to payment by the Government for
services rendered by the municipality of
Ottawa. It seems to me there is a great deal
to be said in favour of taking steps, even
at this stage. towards the formation of a
District of Ottawa. That would suggest
national growth, for one thing. It would
suggest there is a prospect that after the war
this country will be much more definitely
national in its proportions than it has been
in the past. And I think it would be a
complete answer to the rather isolationist
suggestions of my honourable colleagues from
Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robinson) and Saskat-
chewan North (Hon. Mr. Horner), if we had
here a community identified with the dignity
of a capital city for the Dominion.

At any rate, no one wants to feel that
$100,000 is merely se much money thrown
into a pot every year without ary considera-
tien for the balancing of the accounts. I hap-
pen to live in a suburb adjacent to Ottawa,
which is helping to pay some of the water
charges that seem to be a point at issue
just now. It has been urged that the village
of Rockcliffe should protest vigorously that
the charges made to it for water supplied
by the City of Ottawa are at present beyond
all reason. If that position is correct, I might
be justified in assuming that the Government
should bc paying more than it is for its water
service. However that may be, I feel there
is a real case for having this whole subject
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators,
I dislike being one te place any obstacle in
the way of my honourable friend from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock), who wants to do
a lot of work in regard te this and other
matters, but I suggest we should think very
seriously before we refer a Bill such as this
to a committee with the object of carrying
on an investigation into matters that may
come under review later.

The purpose in referring a bill to a standing
committee is that the bill may be revised
there, if necessary. But, as I understand it,
no honourable senator recommends that this
Bill ought to be revised. I do net think
we should use this Bill as an excuse for
carrying on an investigation. If honourable
members feel it would be a useful undertak-
ing for the Senate te have an inquiry into
the various matters that have been mentioned
here, it would be quite in order te appoint
a committee to study the whole question, and
we could then employ our brains upon it.
It would also give us an opportunity to take
advantage of the desire on the part of a
number of honourable members for extra work,
a desire with which I do net entirely agree.
But, I repeat, it would be a mistake to refer
this Bill te a committee for the purpose of
carrying on an inquiry.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is the honourable
gentleman aware that we are wanted at the
Divorce Committee?

Hon. Mr. COPP: State business before
matrimonial affairs.

The motion was negatived, on division.

THIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion vas agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL TAXATION
AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 16. an act te authorize the Governor
in Council te enter into agreemOnts with the
governments of the provinces of Canada
respecting the vacation by the provinces of
the personal income and corporation tax fields
for the duration of the war.

He said: Honourable senators, there are two
companion Bills here, Nos. 16 and 17. In
Bill 16 it is proposed to give the Governor
in Council the right to enter into an agree-
ment with the various provinces whereby
they will vacate the fields of income and cor-
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poration taxes and permit those fields to be
occupied by the Federal Government alone.
At this time when the Dominion Government's
need of money for war purposes is so great,
such an agreement seems advisable, and,
indeed, absolutely necessary. The Bill pro-
vides that the Dominion will compensate the
provinces for their loss of revenue from these
sources. It is also agreed that the provinces
will give up the taxation on gasoline, and
in lieu of their expected receipts from that
source the Dominion will compensate them
on the 1940 basis.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will the honourable
leader permit a question? Is he sure that
last statement is correct? I thought the
intention was to compensate the provinces
for loss of revenue arising from restrictions
on the sale of gasoline. The provinces will
continue to impose the tax.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is right. Sec-
tion 5 shows that.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: The provinces will
still collect the tax.

Hon. Mr. KING: I know the intention of
the Minister is that the provinces should
not suifer loss of revenue because of the
restrictions on the sale of gasoline. Under
this arrangement they stand to gain, because
it is based on the revenues of 1940. The prov-
inces will also continue to levy succession
duties.

I may say the agreements with five of
the provinces state the amount to be paid
to them for their ceasing to levy personal
income and corporation taxes is calculated
on the basis of their 1940 receipts from these
sources. These provinces are British Columbia,
Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec. The
amount to be paid to each of the other four
provinces-Saskatchewan and the Maritimes-
is calculated as equivalent to the net debt
service paid by the province during its fiscal
year ending nearest to December 31, 1940.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Has Quebec signed
the agreement?

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes, Quebec has signed.
I have a note here that the necessary Bill has
been passed by the Quebec Legislature, and
the agreement has been signed, and has been
received by the Minister to-day. The agree-
ment, which, it would seem, has now been
entered into with all the provinces, is to con-
tinue from year to year, until one year after
the war. Every province has the right to
complain at any time if not satisfied, and
upon giving thirty days' notice it may with-
draw from the agreement.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: After the war?
Hon. Mr. KING: No; at any time.
I have given a brief outline of the Bill.

The matter is very important, and it seems to
me that it would, be well to have it referred
to the Banking and Commerce Committee
for consideration to-morrow morning. We
could have officers from the Department of
Finance present to tell us how they arrived
at the various amounts to be paid as com-
pensation and to give us any other detailed
information required. In moving second
reading now, I do so on the understanding
that the Bill will be referred to committee.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The honour-
able leader has pointed out that the provinces
are to be compensated on the basis of the
taxes collected on gasoline during 1940. Well,
there will be a great difference between the
tax returns on gasoline in 1942 and in 1940.
Unless the provinces are willing to make some
adjustments with the Federal Government,
they will gain very handsomely.

Hon. Mr. KING: Of course, at the time
of the negotiations for these agreements there
was no indication that a gasoline shortage
would occur. I think the agreements were
not discussed on that basis.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Will the Minister
explain a little more fully what is the basis
of the agreement with Saskatchewan?

Hon. Mr. KING: The province of Sas-
katchewan and the Maritime Provinces have
taken as the basis their debt service paid
in carrying on the public business for 1940,
and the Federal Government has agreed to
pay them the amount required for that pur-
pose rather than a subsidy such as the
equivalent of the total revenue from income
tax.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Rather than make
up the loss?

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes. They had the option
of taking one form or the other.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I have been expecting a
speech from the honourable senator from
Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Copp) against refer-
ring a money bill to a standing committee for
study.

Hon. Mr. COPP: This is not entirely a
money Bill. It is essentially an agreement to
do certain things.

Hon. Mr. COTE: An agreement to pay
certain money-just the same as the Ottawa
Bill.

Hon. Mr. COPP: It is an enabling agree-
ment; quite a different thing.
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The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. King, the Bill was
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

MARITIME PROVINCES ADDITIONAL
SUBSIDIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 17, an Act to provide for the payment
of additional subsidies to the Maritime
Provinces.

He said: This is a companion Bill to that
which we have just dealt with. It sets forth
that in lieu of the Maritime subsidies which
were granted in pursuance of the recommenda-
tions of the Duncan Commission, additional
subsidies shall be paid; namely, to Nova
Scotia $1,300,000, to New Brunswick $900,000,
to Prince Edward Island $275.000.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. King, the Bill was
referred to the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

TORONTO HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 68, an Act respecting the Toronto Har-
bour Commissioners.

He said: This is a short Bill and provides
that the Toronto Harbour Commissioners may
borrow money to the extent of $5,000,000 for
the purpose of refunding a portion of a
refunding Joan.

The explanatory note reads:
The Toronto Harbour Commissioners in 1937

issued debentures totalling $20,456,000 in con-
nection with refunding operations under the
authority of its Act of incorporation, chapter
26 of the Statutes of 1911, and the provisions
of chapter Il of the Statutes of 1936.

The Commissioners now wish to refund an
instalment of principal of the refunding deben-
tures issued in 1937, antounting to $5,000,000,
which becomes due on September 1, 1942, and
doubt has been expressed as to the power of
the Commissioners under existing legislation to
borrow money by the issue of debentures to pay
and redeem debentures which were themselves
refunding debentures such as this instalment
of $5,000,000.

Upon application of the Commissioners it is
now proposed to clarify the matter so that no
doubt will arise as to the power of the Com-
missioners to renew or refund original or
renewal or refunding debentures.

I think this note fully explains the purpose
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. COPP.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING: With leave of the Senate,
I move third reading of the Bill now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DESTRUCTION OF BANANAS AT
HALIFAX

ANSWER TO INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators,
before adjournment I wish to present a report
in answer to certain articles which appeared
in the Halifax Herald with reference to the
destruction of bananas in Halifax harbour.
The matter was brought to our attention by
the honourable senator from Bedford-Halifax
(Hon. Mr. Quinn). This is the report fur-
nished by the Minister of the department
concerned:

On April 30 there reached Halifax a cargo of
bananas, a considerable portion of which was
in an overripe condition and proved to be
unsaleable and unshippable. The spoiling
appears to have been due to war shipping con-
ditions, causes entirely beyond the control of
either the exporter or the importer. I under-
stand that part of the shipment was given away
by the owners to certain charitable institutions.
None of the shipmeint was dumîped in the har-
bour proper. The spoiled bananas were ren.oved
from the wharf by the Harbour Board and put
in a special dump at pier 40. It moay be pos-
sible that some of the bananas were removed
from pier 40 by truck drivers entirely without
the consent of the Harbour Board. I under-
stand it is reported that some exven turned up
in the Northwest Arm. If so, I an assured by
the harbour authorities that they were nmoved
by truck drivers or other unauthorized persons
from the harbour dunp and placed there.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 66, an Act to amend the
Canada Evidence Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I desire to call the attention of members of
our Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce that it will sit to-morrow morning
at 10.30. Notices will be sent out in due
course.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Thursday, May 28, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DOMINION,PROVINCIAL TAXATION
AGREEMENT BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented, and moved
concurrence in, the report of the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill 16, an Act to authorize the Governor in
Council to enter into agreements with the
governments of the provinces of Canada
respecting the vacation by the provinces of
the personal income and corporation tax
fields for the duration of the war.

He said: Honourable senators, the Banking
and Commerce Committee have had this
Bill under consideration and beg to report
the same with the following amendments:

Page 2, line 41, after the word "pay" insert
"during each year of the term of the agreement."

That insertion is proposed in order to clarify
the meaning of section 5.

Page 2, line 42, after the word "receipts"
insert "during the said years."

Another slight amendment, simply a change
in wording, was suggested by the Minister of
Finance. I shall move that amendment on
the motion for third reading.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable members,
during our discussion in committee this morn-
ing the honourable senator from Pictou (Hon.
Mr. Tanner) intimated that it would be well
to have on record a statement showing details
of the payments required to be made to the
provinces each year as a result of the

Dominion-Provincial tax agreements. With the

consent of the Senate, I now place this infor-

mation on Hansard:

The following table shows in detail the pay-
ments required to be made to the provinces
each year as a result of the Dominion-Provincial
tax agreements:

P.E.I. .............
N .S. ...............
N .B ...............
Que. ...............
Ont. ...............
M an. ..............
Sask ..............
A lta. ..............
B .C . ...............

Option
favourable

to each
province

Debt
Debt
Debt
Tax
Tax
Tax
Debt
Tax
Tax

Grant
under

proposals
$ 264,769 94

2,585,308 72
3,278,574 15

20,586,074 56
28,964,039 54

5,054,740 92
4,330,471 29
4,080,860 64

12,048,367 51

$81,193,207 27

It will be noted that the total payments
required to be made to the provinces, excluding
any payments on account of the guarantee of
gasoline tax revenues, amount to $84,427,643.90.
This compares with a total yield from personal
income and corporation taxes temporarily
vacated by the provinces and their municipali-
ties of $77,140 during the fiscal year of the
provinces ending nearest to December 31, 1940.
(It is possible that had the provinces and the
municipalities retained these taxes, their rev-
enues from these sources of taxation might
have gone on increasing during the war, par-
ticularly revenues from corporation taxes.)
The total fiscal need subsidies amount to
$3,234,436.63, which compares with a total of
special grants cancelled of $5,475,000. (P.E.I.
$275,000; N.S. $1,300,000; N.B. $900,000; Man.
$750,000; Sask. $1,500,000; and B.C. $750,000).
In addition to the above the Dominion bas
guaranteed net receipts from provincial gasoline
taxes at 1940 levels as follows:

Fiscal need subsidies

For loss Additional
of revenue subsidy
$262,174 02 $ 175,000 00

325,769 31 ......
71,493 30 300,000 00

600,000 00
1,500,000 00

$659,436 63 $2,575,000 00

Total grants
$ 701,943 96

2,911,078 03
3,650,067 45

20,586,074 56
28,964,039 54

5,654,740 92
5,830,471 29
4,080,860 64

12,048,367 51

$84,427,643 90

Prince Edward Island ...... $ 307,901 72
Nova Scotia................ 2,853,363 82
New Brunswick............. 2,101,072 01
Quebec .................... 11,803,248 13
Ontario ................... 26,608,290 59
Manitoba .................. 2,678,148 64
Saskatchewan ............. .3,397,279 42
Alberta ................... 3,221,975 68
British Columbia .......... 3,763,625 95

$56,734,905 96

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I move the following
amendment:

To section 5 of- the Bill as amended add the
following amendment: for the word "during"
substitute the words "with respect ta".
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I may say that the proposed amendment is
accepted by the Minister.

The amendment was agreed to.

The motion for the third reading was agreed
to, and the Bill was read the third time.
and passced.

MARITIME PROVINCES ADDITIONAL
SUBSIDIES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, presented
the report of the committee on Bill 17, an
Act to provide for the payment of additional
subsidies to the Maritime Provinces.

He said: The committee have examined this
Bill and hig to report it without amendment.
I may add, hovever, that a change has been
agreed to by the Law Clerk and the repre-
sentative of the department. The necessary
amendment to effect this change will be
moved on the motion for third reading of the
Bill.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING mioved the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Before the Bill is
read a third time I should like to move the
following amendmcnt:

Page 2, lines 16 and 17. Leave out the words
"of the said provinces" and insert the words
"such province."

As amended the proviso will read:
Provided the said subsidies shall not be pay-
able to any such province while an agreement
under the provisions of the Dominion-Provincial
Taxation Agreement Act, 1942, remains in force
with respect to such province.

Hon. Mir. HAIG: Is that change agreed to
by the Minister?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am very sorry,
but I really do not know what it is that we
are asked to vote upon, and I should like
the honourable gentleman who moved the
amendment, or someone else, to explain in
such a way that we can hear.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: For the benefit of
the honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock), and others, I may say that
there was some doubt as to the meaning
of the language of the proviso to section 2
of Bill 17 in the form in which it originally
appeared. It was feared that it might mean
that any province withdrawing from the
Dominion-Provincial Taxation Agreement, so
long as any other province remained within

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

the scope of the agreement, could not claim
the benefits of this Bill. It was felt that the
words "such province" should be substituted
for the words "of the said provinces," to make
it perfectly clear that any of the Maritime
Provinces by withdrawing from the Dominion-
Provincial Taxation Agreement ecould get the
benefit of the payments provided for. It is
for clarification.

The amendment was agreed to.

The motion for the third reading was agreed
to, and the Bill was read the third time, and
passed.

MILITARY TRAINING-ALLEGED
FRAUDULENT EXEMPTIONS

MOTION FOR RETURN

On the motion by Hon. Mr. Sauvé:
That an order do issue for a copy of all corre-

spondence exchanged between the Government
and all competent authorities, Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, etc., concerning the supposed
extortions exacted by Paul Hamcelin, 4903 St.
James St. West, Lachine, P.Q., or Montreal,
charged with having received certain suins from
young recruits by promising them to postpone
their comîpulsory military training or even to
exempt thei fron this training; and aiso con-
cerning treatients handed down by military
authorities to young men whom recenîtly Justice
Gustave Marin, of Montreal, called "vieti-ms".

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
senator from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Sauvé) is not
here.

Hon. Mr. KING: There is no objection
to the motion.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: In the absence
of the honourable senator from Rigaud, I
will move the motion standing in his name.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were severally read the second
and third times, and passed, on division:

Bill C3, an Act for the relief of Annie
Miriam Scot.

Bill D3, an Act for the relief of Marguerite
Elsie Ramsay Murdoch.

Bill E3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Molnar Schneider.

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Max Kaback.
Bill G3, an Act for the relief of George

McDonald Joseph Carew.
Bill H3, an Act for the relief of Wandless

Joseph Henry Verdon.
Bill 13, an Act for the relief of Mary Eileen

Scott Warrington.
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Bill J3, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Bergman.

Bill K3, an Act for the relief of Marie
Martha Hermine Browne Peters.

Bill L3, an Act for the relief of Ethel Gerson
Kalmanovitch.

Bill M3, an Act for the relief of Freda
Sweet Simon.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Phyllis
Mary Alice Verrinder Horrell.

Bill 03, an Act for the relief of James
MeKinna Wood.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON moved the second
reading of Bill P3, an Act for the relief of
Leah May Jarvis Traver.

He said: Honourable senators, the reason
I did not include this Bill in the motion I
made a few moments ago was that I thought
an honourable gentleman might want to say
something about this case. I now move
second reading.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Honourable senators,
the honourable gentleman from Sorel (Hon.
Mr. David) desires to make some remarks
concerning this Bill, and he asked me to
request that the second reading be not pro-
ceeded with before ou. next sitting.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: That is agrecable.

The motion for second reading stands.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 66, an Act to amend the Canada
Evidence Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this is an
enactment to enable governments, banks,
railway and express companies, telegraph and
telephone companies and insurance companies
to use as evidence photographie copies in lieu
of original records. The idea is that much less
space is required for storage of films than of
the actual documents themselves. It is said
that 2,600 sheets of letter size can be recorded
on one photographic film of 200 feet, at a cost
of about seven dollars a film. The process is
so speedy that twenty-five sheets can be
photographed on both sides in one minute.
By the use of a projecting machine, which
throws an enlarged picture upon a screen,
the photographed record can be examined
readily. When a particular document is
required for evidence, an enlarged print may
be easily obtained from the film.

This process, I understand, is in use in the
United States, and five of our provinces have

passed legislation along the lines of the
present Bill. If a government body, bank or
company covered by the Bill wished to destroy
old records which it is now obliged to keep,
a microfilm would be made and an affidavit
executed by the photographer and the person
who destroyed the original record. If in
future it became necessary to use any of
these records in evidence, an enlargement of
the film, submitted to the court with a copy
of the affidavit, would be received as evidence
of what the original record contained. I
think that is all I need say. Some of our
legal friends may care to discuss the matter.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable senators, I
have read the report of the discussion on this
Bill in the other House. The Bill was pro-
moted by the Minister of Justice, who, I
should judge from the discussion, considered
it very thoroughly and in his usual able way.
That in itself is a recommendation in favour
of the measure. I think nothing can be said
against the principle of the Bill. The moment
this measure became law it would be applic-
able to procedure in federal courts and with
regard to matters governed by federal law;
for instance, in cases under the Criminal Code.
But I understand that provincial legislation
would be required before the new rule of
evidence would become effective in other
places.

Hon. Mr. KING: Except in the provinces
that have already adopted similar legislation.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Except in provinces where
similar legislation has already been adopted.
That is quite right. Personally I have no
objection to the Bill. I certainly do not
object to second reading. It has been sug-
gested by some members on this side of the
House that in order to understand better,
not only the meaning, but also the scope of
this proposed amendment to the Evidence Act,
there should be a reference to the Committee
on Banking and Commerce. I wonder
whether the honourable leader would consent
to that procedure, as there is no urgency
about the Bill.

Hon. Mr. KING: There is no urgency, and
I cannot see any objection to a reference to
the committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon.' Mr. King, the Bill
was referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.
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THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Honourable
Thibaudeau Rinfret, acting as Deputy of His
Excellency the Governor General, would pro-
ceed to the Senate Chamber this day at 5.45
p.m. for the purpose of giving the Royal
Assent to certain Bills.

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
move that when the Senate adjourns to-day
it stand adjourned until Tuesday, June 9, at
8 o'clock in the evening.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I suggest what I
believe will be acceptable to the honourable
leader of the Government,-that the Clerk of
the Senate be instructed to notify by wire
those senators who live at a distance from
Ottawa whether there will be a further ad-
journment shortly after June 9. I do not like
to find, on coming down here, that the Senate
is about to adjourn after being in session only
a couple of days.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I would say the
trouble of the honourable member who has
just taken his seat (Hon. Mr. Haig) is that
he does not live far enough away from
Ottawa. If he did, Le would accept these
adjournments quite philosophically.

Hon. Mr. KING: It would be pretty hard
for the Clerk to determine what distance from
Ottawa should entitle a senator to receive the
notice suggested. So J think we shall have to
leave things as they are.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Honourable Thibaudeau Rinfret, acting
as Deputy of the Governor General, having
come and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and the House of Commons having
been summoned, and being come with their
Speaker, the Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor General was pleased to give the
Royal Assent to the following Bills:

An Act to repeal the Petroleum and Naphtha
Inspection Act.

An Act respecting the appointment of Auditors
for National Railways.

An Act to authorize an Agreement between
His Majesty the King and the Corporation of
the City of Ottawa.

An Act respecting the Toronto Harbour
Commissioners.

Hon. Mr. KING.

An Act to authorize the Governor in Council
to enter into agreements with the governments
of the provinces of Canada respecting the
vacation by the provinces of personal income
and corporation tax fields for the duration of
the war.

An Act to provide for the payment of addi-
tional subsidies to the Maritime Provinces.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service' of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1943.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Honourable the Deputy of the Governor
General was pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
9, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 9, 1942.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CONFEDERATION PARK AREA,
OTTAWA

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. What was the total expenditure of the
Government in acquisition of properties, con-
struction work and other incidental costs
(including the value of the old Post Office
building and its dernolition, and costs of pro-
viding a new Post Office building; but not
including the cost of the War Menorial) for
the purposes of Confederation Park and the
boulevard between Sparks street and Laurier
avenue in the City of Ottawa?

2. What was the total cost to the Government
of the lands that are leased to the Lord Elgin
Hotel Company at Elgin street; and on what
terms is such property leased to said company?

3. Does the Government now own all the
properties between Queen street and Laurier
avenue at the west side of Elgin street? What
does the country pay for each of those
properties?

4. Is the Government providing for and pay-
ing through its Federal District Commission the
costs of repairs, renewals and caretaking of
Confederation Park and the boulevard roadways?

5. Did the Federal District Commission per-
form the work and pay the costs of reducing
the size of the traffic island at the junction of
Elgin street and Laurier avenue?

6. Did the Federal District Commission per-
form the work and pay the costs of restoring
sidewalks and grass plots and making roadways
at the west side of Elgin street fronting the
hotel building after the hotel was erected?
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7. Has the Government or any branch of
government service any control or supervision
of traffic and parking on the said roadway
boulevards?

8. Is the Government aware that the boule-
vard roadway at the west side of Elgin street
is constantly used for car parking purposes, and
that the sodding alongside the sidewalks at
both roadways is being persistently destroyed;
and will steps be taken to correct this vandalism
and preserve the park and boulevards on which
great sums of Dominion and city public money
have been invested to create a district of
historic interest and scenic beauty?

9. It is a fact, is it not, that the total War
Memorial outlay was $292,796 or thereabouts?

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, in
reply to this inquiry I would give the follow-
ing information:

1. Public Works Department-
Acquisition of properties: Properties east of

Elgin street and between Wellington and
Sparks streets, $1,126,969.11; Confederation
Park-work done in vicinity of Elgin and
Queen streets and the War Memorial, includ-
ing the widening of Connaught Place, $620,-
998.76; cost of new post office, including site,
$1,080,667.59. Total, $2,828,635.46.

There is no information as to the value of
the old Post Office building at time of demoli-
tion. The original building was built in 1876
at a cost of $242,856.73. A further expendi-
ture of $341,897.99 was made for the restora-
tion of the building after the fire of 1904, and
for alterations and repairs since erection.
The demolition cost was, $3,547.

Federal District Commission-

1927-28, $180,954.54. (Covers purchase of
Dey's arena and land, Sherwood property,
addition to west end of Laurier avenue bridge
and filling and grading of Rideau canal
basin.)

1928-29, $1,328,078.75. (Purchase of prop-
erties in block bounded by Sparks, Elgin,
Queen and canal, valuation, compensations,
legal fees, etc.)

1929-30, $130,749.78. (Birkett lease expro-
priated, grading, landscaping, etc.).

Total, $1,639,783.07.

2. (a) $147,000 (Exchequer Court award).

(b) Leased for 99 years from September 4,
1940, at $5,000 per annum. The lease provides
that the company pay all charges, taxes, rates
and assessments which shall, during the term,
be charged upon or payable in respect to the
demised premises, and that the hotel building
be vested in the Crown on the termination of
the lease.

3. (a) Yes.
(b) The Exchequer Court award in each

case was as follows: Estate of John Bishop,
$11,500; Laurentian Realty Company, $145,000;

H. G. Colin Campbell, $71,000; Ottawa
Amateur Athletic Association, $76,000; Elgin
Realty Company, $497,500; Mary Franklin,
$21,200; Laurentian Club, $12,750.

4. Yes, for Confederation Park. No, for
boulevard roadways on Elgin street.

5. No.

6. The Federal District Commission land-
scaped the hotel grounds and restored the grass
strips fronting the hotel on Elgin street at the
cost of the hotel company.

7. No.

8. The Federal District Commission is aware
that the grass strip adjoining sidewalk on west
side Elgin street between Queen street and
Albert street has been damaged. It is difficult
to correct this condition while the buildings
facing Elgin street in this block are used for
war business, with resultant parking of cars
and service deliveries in connection therewith
on Elgin street.

9. Yes, $292,796.78.

INCOME TAX CONVENTION BETWEEN
CANADA AND UNITED STATES

NOTICE OF MOTION

On the notice of motion by Hon. Mr. King:
That it is expedient that the Houses of

Parliament do approve of the convention and
protocol entered into at Washington on the
4th day of March, 1942, by the Government of
Canada and the Government of United States
of America concerning rates of income tax upon
non-resident individuals and corporations, the
avoidance of double taxation, the prevention of
fiscal evasion in the case of income tax, and the
exchange of certain fiscal information, and that
this House do approve of the same.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, there are two points I should like
the Minister to throw some light upon.
Canadians who pay a sizable income tax have
been allowed to deduct the United States tax
of 27J per cent, and I notice in the remarks
of the Minister in another place that refunds
will be made. How will these refunds be
made? And how will Canadians who have
already had the 27J per cent deducted from
their income tax be dealt with?

Hon. Mr. KING: I think the arrangement
is that United States corporations will return
to Canadian investors the amount of taxation
over and above the rate now fixed.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Will the Gov..
ernment raise no objection in regard to those
who have already benefited by the 271 per
cent deduction?

Hon. Mr. KING: Benefited?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes.
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Hon. Mr. McRAE: I should think it would
be obvious that the Government might be
expected to revamp the return for 1941 so
that our income tax would apply to the
exemption allowed on the tax already paid in
the United States. Canadian taxpayers, when
they get a refund on the 27½ per cent deduc-
tion made in the United States, will be so
much ahcad, uniess the Government of Canada
collects a percentage as tax on that refund.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I should like
to get that statement direct from the
Minister.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think that is the under-
standing. However, I am only giving notice
of motion now, and the point raised by my
honourable friend opposite will be open for
discussion to-morrow. The benefit which the
individual receives in the refund from the
American corporation will undoubtedly be
taxable when it appears in his 1941 or 1942
tax return.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not want
to rise too often, but that explanation is not
cloar enough for me.

Hon. Mr. KING: That is the information
given me.

Hon. Mr. COPP: There is only a notice of
motion now before the House. The time for
discussion will come to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I think if the honour-
able leader of the House would ascertain from
the Treasury Department how the refund will
be dealt with, the explanation could be given
to the Senate to-norrow, and there would be
no disappoiniment throughout the country.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think the Minister
cleared up the matter in the other House.

DIVORCE BILL

SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second Reading Bill P3, an Act for tbe relief

of Leah May Jarvis Traver.
Hon. C. W. ROBINSON: Honourable

senators, this motion was allowed ta stand
over for the convenience of an honourable
senator. He is not in his seat to-night, and
I do not know whether it is desirable to let
the motion stand over again.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: No.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I think it is up to
the honourable senator to be ready to discuss
the motion. I move second reading of the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time, on division.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, it
is disappointing to flnd there is no other busi-
ness on the Order Paper. We had hoped to
deal with a number of bills to-night, but
unfortunately there bas been delay in another
place. However, I believe legislation will
reach us to-morrow. I move that the Senate
do now adjourn.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 10, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

WAR APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 2

FIRST RXEADING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 95, an Act for granting to
His Majesty aid for national defence and
security.

The Bill was read the first time.

LOAN BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commnions with Bill 96, an Act to authorize
the raising, by way of loan, of certain sumis of
money for the Public Service.

The Bill was read the first time.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of Bill 66, an Act to amend the Canada
Evidence Act.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

INCOME TAX CONVENTION BETWEEN
CANADA AND UNITED STATES

RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL

Hon. J. H. KING moved:
That it is expedient that the Houses of

Parlianent do approve of tho convention and
protocol entered into at Wasbington on the
4th day of March, 1942, by ic Governmnent
of Canada and the Government of United States
of Amserica concerning rates of incone tax upon
non-resident individuals and corporations, the
avoidance of double taxation, the prevention of
fiscal evasion in the case of incorne tax, and
the exchange of certain fiscal information, and
that this House do approve of the same.
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He said: Honourable senators, this motion
becomes necessary in order that the Parliament
of Canada may formally approve of the con-
vention and protocol for the avoidance of
double taxation and the prevention of fiscal
evasion in respect of income tax.

It might be well to review briefly the history
of these extraterritorial taxes. In 1933, for
the first time, Canada imposed a 5 per cent
tax deduction in respect of dividends and
certain interest payments leaving the country.
It was not until three years later that the
United States imposed a corresponding tax
deduction at the rate of 10 per cent. In 1936,
as a result of negotiations. a convention was
entered into between the two countries
whereby parity of deduction was brought
about and the tax fixed at 5 per cent. That
rate remained in effect until April, 1941, when
Canada increased her tax on dividends arising
in the United States to 15 per cent. This
automatically abrogated the convention. At
that time the law of the United States required
a tax deduction of 16j per cent. In 1941 this
tax was raised to 27 per cent, and during the
last three months of 1941 it was deducted at
the source from dividends or interest origina-
ting in the United States and payable to
Canadian resident holders of United States
securities.

The discrepancy between the 271 per cent
tax imposed by the United States and the 15
per cent levied by Canada became the subject
of negotiation with a view to parity of deduc-
tion. The agreement arrived at is embodied
in the present convention. Broadly speaking,
it reduces the United States tax deduction at
the source from 271 to 15 per cent, which
brings it into line with our tax deduction.

Certain extraterritorial features are elim-
inated. By way of example: the United
States law imposed a tax on any Canadian
company 50 per cent or more of whose
revenue was derived from sources within the
United States, if the income was accumulated
by a recipient Canadian company, and a
Canadian who received dividends from a
Canadian company which got 50 per cent of
its revenue from the United States was liable
to taxation under the United States extra-
territorial law. We are excluded from those
provisions by the agreement.

Prior to 1936 the United States revenue
officials undertook to collect taxes from
Canadians who had dealings, through Cana-
dian brokerage houses, with the stock ex-
changes of the United States. Many claims
ante-dated 1929. It was represented that
profits or gains made on the sale of securities
would be taxable. In many cases the claims
were resisted by Canadian taxpayers on the

ground that they were not carrying on busi-
ness in the United States, and were not
subject to the revenue laws of that country.
For a tine the United States authorities
ceased to press these claims, but in 1932 they
again undertook to enforce their laws, insist-
ing on the right to tax such transactions. This
convention provides for the settlement of
these claims on the basis of the 1936 tax
rate of 5 per cent in respect of any dividends
or interest received from United States securi-
ties; and there will be no claim in respect
of any capital gains on stock market
transactions.

It should be noted that any person in
Canada who wishes to take advantage of this
convention must within two years from the
date of the convention apply to Washington
for a settlement on the basis outlined. If he
does not do so, the law as formerly asserted
by the United States may again be imposed
against him.

It is pointed out that if a United States
company doing business in Canada, or vice
versa, is being taxed on more than 100 per
cent of its profits, by reason of the apportion-
ment of profits, it can ask for a conference
between representatives of the two govern-
ments with a view to securing an adjustment.

The convention also provides for an ex-
change of information pertaining to the pay-
ment of dividends, interest and other fixed
periodic payments; and, finally, if the auth-
orities of one of the contracting states are
under the belief that the other country is
being used as a basis of perpetrating fiscal
fraud, a request may be made for special
information in relation to the person who is
believed to be committing the fraud.

There are minor features of the convention
which are self-explanatory. Charitable organi-
zations, if they come within the terms of
the American law, are exempted.

The convention will be beneficial to all
Canadians who receive income from sources
within the United States, not only in the tax
reduction from 271 per cent to 15 per cent,
but by reason of the fact that they will have
returned to them the amount in excess of
15 per cent that has been collected since
April, 1941. It will also be beneficial to the
revenues of Canada, inasmuch as amounts
which have been deducted in the United
States from income taxable in Canada will
now come to Canada and be taxable here.

I think that is all I have to say in regard
to the resolution.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, in view of the complete and full ex-
planation the Minister bas been good enough
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t.o give to the Huse, I for one can take no
objection to the convention. I tbink it is a
very good thing that we have made such an
arrangement with our neighbours to the seuth,
and I arn satisfied that it will work out bene-
ficially to both sides. The convention, wben
it becomes law, wilI be especially helpful to
the Canadians wbo, in a small way, have
bought American securities. Heretofore 27ý
per cent was dedueted; now the deductien
wilI be only 15 per cent. I have great
pleasure in gix inýg my entire approval to the
convention.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
1 think the convention is a splendid working
arrangement. The United States Government
last, year increased its withlbolding tax te 27-2L
per cent for the obvious reason that securities
held in the United States by people of other
countries, particularly of Europe, were not
contributing sufficicntly to the war, and that
tax was probably the one avenue tbrough
which it could get a substantial contribution
from foreigners who were taking advantage
of the Amnerican invest.rnent market for
securities. As the honourable leader lias stated,
the prcvious convention was nullificd by oui,
increasing the Canadian tax to 15 per cent;
so, we wcre left in the samne position as Euro-
peans icvesting in the United States and
became subject to the deduction of 271, per
cent.

It would hiave been very natural for our
Governmcnt, in the ncw budget, if the present
arrangement had not beon mnade, to increase
its witbbolding tax from 15 per cent to 271.
per cent; and 1 tbink it is not, amiss to state
that te do so would bave been very advan-
tageous to the treasury of Canada. As it is
said, there is eight times as mucb Americau
money invested in corporations in Canada as
there is Canadian moncî inve,,tecd in the
United States; consequently, by making our
witbbolding tax tbe samne as tbe American.
we probably could bave brougbt back to oui
treasury eiglit times as mîieh as w o sboul'l
have liad to pay out through lic heeduction
made on the othor side of the boundary. I
tbink that is clear. So, froni the point of
vicw of the treasury alone, the logical tbîng
would probablv bave bcen for us to increase
ocr tax rate to make it equal tha t of the
United Statos--a procodîîrc Io wbich no ob-
jection whatcx or could have been takon.

On the other hand, a good many complica-
tions bave arisen under these witbbiolding
taxes. Smaller invcstors bave been obliged
te suifer, inasrnucbl as flic xx iolding tax ie
the United States was more tlîan the with-
holding tax bore. This adjustmcnt, corrects
that, at loast to some extent.

Ilon. Mr-. BALLANTYNE:

I was interested in the remarks of the bon-
ourable leader in regard te what are called
capital gains, for whicb dlaimis have been
made in the United States for a number of
years. I notice that those who have net
settled heretofore can now settle on the basis
of 5 per eent. Wbat I amn intorested in,
however, is whother the provision is retro-
active, and whetber those w-ho bave met the
demands of the United States cani now state
their case with any hope of getting a refund,
se that ail may be treated aliko.

By and large, I think Ibis convention is
(lesirable, and I sec ne objection te it except
for the one peint I have raised. If the
bonourable leader could find eut abeut that
for us, I arn sure it would ho of interest te
many people who have paid the tax.

Hon. Mr. KING: I do net think these whe
have paid will get a refond.

Hon. Mr. COPP: They can make their
dlaims, I suppose.

The resolution was agreed te.

TRAVER DIVORCE BILL
TIIIRD) READING

Hon. C. W. ROBINSON moved the third
reading of Bill F3. an Act for the relief of
Leabi May Jarvis Traver.

He said: Honourable senators, in mevieg
the third readixîg of this Bilt I have thougbt
it advisable te put on record sometbing as te
why the eemmittee recemmeeded its passage.

The potitioner. Mrs. Traver, is 47 years of
age; the rospondent. Mr. Traver, is 51. They
were marricil in April, 1927, and livcd together
until 1933. Ie 1933, as Mrs. Travor stated in
evidonce, conditions became unbearable and
slie could net live with ber husband; and in
Octeber cf tba-t vear a ,Judgment was rendered
by tbe Superior Court in Qucbec, separating
the parties as maci and xxife.

Mrs. Traver stated in evideece that ber
biîshend never supported lier; that she was
taking roomers, and going out at niglit te look
after otlier people's cbildrcn; that she sold
coal on a commission basis and Mr. Traver
collccted the money duc ber, beforo she bcd a
cbance te colleet it bersoîf; and that ber life
as a wife thus became unbearablo.

On page 12 cf the evidence the statement
will be found that Barney Tuai, an investi-
ga:tor, aed bis associate invostigator, Camille
Mancini, wcre at Lake Gratton, Quebec, on
Octeber 10, 1941. Betbi theso ix estigators said
thit at about 11.30 p.m. tbcy got te the shack
wlbere Mr. Traver was liv ing. tbey knoeked on
the door, and a dog was bar-kicg insidýe. Tbey
luetl stated that after soeo little discussion
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Mr. Traver opened the dçoor; that they got
into the shack; that there was only one room
in the place; that there was just a double bcd,
and that a woman was covered up in the bed.

Later evidence from the respondent, Mr.
Traver, and also from a Mr. Charles Budd
(page 33 of the, evidence) woyuld appear to
prove conclusively that this shack in the
woods-one, it is said, of about eighty similar
shacks-was not a one-room shack or cottage,
but that there were three or four rons in the
place.

The two investigators also stated, and
repeatedly insisted, that when Mr. Traver
opened the door and let tbem into the shack
he turned on an electrie ligbt. Later evidence
appeared to show conclusively that there were
no electrie ligbts within five miles of that
partieular spot.

From the evidence of the detectives it would
appear to be possible that they did not geV
into tbe shack at aIl, but only saw the inside
of the shack through the open window wben
Mr. Traver was turning a flashlight on them
and answering their questions.

Later it was sworn by Mr. Traver that Miss
Empey was not at the shack on October 10,
1941, but bad gone away some days previously.

By reference to page 27 of the divorce pro-
ceedings it will be noted tbat Mr. Traver
admitted he and 'Louise Empey lived in tilis
shack for many weeks or months. This being
the case, and the background being that man
and wife had been separated since 1933,
divorce appears to be duly warranted.

It should be here noted that Mr' Traver
himself admitted that this cottage or sback was
about eighteen feet by eigbteen feet, and (on
pages 26 and 27 of the report) that he and
Miss Empey lived there during the summer
time. H1e said that she had ber portion of
the bouse and be had bis. Wben asked who
did tbe cooki.ng, Mr. Traver answered, "Sbe
does it part of the time, and stays in bcd until
Il in the morning, and I usually get my own
breakfast."

Regardless of the inaccuracies of tbe two
investigators, the committee recommended the
divorce. In coming to this conclusion the
committee was influenced by the fact that the
parties are already separated by a judicial
decision of tbe courts. It may be noted also
that the respondent bas not been contributing
Vo tbe support of bis wif e; and, on the order
of the committee, bis expenses to Ottawa were
paid by ber. His attitude did not impress tbe
committee favourably.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the tbird time, and passed, on division.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST REAIYINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing Buis, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Barbara
Paýtricia Strange Wolfe.

Bill R3, an Act for the relief of Bella Miller
Keller.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Effie
Eupbemia Shannon Monette.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of Elsie May
Cape Newman.

Bill U3, an Act for the relief of Bella White
Wolfe.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 11, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

THIRD READING

Bill B3, an Act respecting certain transmis-
sion and distribution lines of Saguenay Trans-
mission Company, Limited, Saguenay Electric
Company and Aluminum Power Company,
Limited.-Hôn. Mr. Copp.

NAZI DESTRUCTION 0F CZECH
VILLAGE 0F LIDICE

DISCUSSION

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable

senators, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I wish to direct the attention of the
Senate to a matter of urgent national and,
indeed, I think, international importance
arising out of what we read in our news-
papers this mýorning. I refer to the obscene
crime of the Nazi destruction of the Czecb
village of Lidice. May I read the officiai
German radio announcement on the subjeet
as reported in this morning's Montreal
Gazette:

All male grownups of the town were shot,
while the women were placed ini a concentration
camp, and children were entrusted to appro-
priate educational institutions.

The towniship was levelled to the ground, and
the namne of the community extinguishE!d. The
inhabitants of Lidice, near Kladno, number 483.
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Words, of course, are quite insufficient to
describe the horror that every one of us feels
at this crime, and to express our deep com-
miseration with the inhabitants of the unfor-
tunate land of Czechoslovakia, and also with
those in this country who are of Czech blood
and ancestry.

But it is not for that purpose that I have
risen this afternoon. It is to make a sugges-
tion by which this foul outrage can be
avenged and its repetition perhaps prevented.
I hasten to say that this is not a suggestion
originating with myself. It was made about
a week or ten days ago by that well-known
columnist Dorothy Thompson in her daily
column; and no doubt a number of honourable
senators have read it. But it derives addi-
tional significance from the crime of Lidice.
It is a suggestion which is made possible by
the great and growing superiority of the Allied
Nations over the air of Western Europe.

It is this. The Allies should now announce
over every radio, to occupied Europe and to
Germany, that Lidice has been destroyed, and
that they intend to take immediate vengeance
by bombing out of existence one or more
villages in the beart of Germany. The general
districts in which these villages are situated
should be specified, but not, of course, the
villages themselves. That would ensure a
general state of terror and alarm throughout
the districts mentioned. Then the Allied forces
should proceed at the first favourable oppor-
tunity to wipe out a German village in each
of these districts. After that they should make
the widest possible announcement over the
European radio of what they have done and
why they hiave donc it, and give notice that
it will be donc again if the Nazi authorities
perpetrate any further crimes like the crime
of Lidice.

Quite apart from the question of vengeance,
as Miss Thompson says, such a course of action
would have two obvious advantages. Firstly,
if anything will deter the Nazis from repeating
this crime, that will do it. Their own people
will have suffered as a direct result of their
action. and every village throughout Germany
will have a vital interest in preventing a repeti-
tien. Second]v, and far more important, it
will have a grcat effect on the morale of the
conquered peoples of Europe. They wilI know
and will realize that their sufferings are being
watced by powerful allies, and that each
specific crime committed against them by the
masters of the German people is being at once
avenged in kind upon the German people.

After all, honourable senators, these Czechs
are our allies. We count on them now for
acts of sabotage against the German forces,

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

and we shall have to count on them still more
when the Allied Nations invade the continent
of Europe, as they inevitably will. I say we
count on them. They in turn have a right to
count on us. We are in honour bound to do
everything we can to bolster their morale, to
show them that their heroic struggle is not
in vain, and to encourage them to go on.
That is one thing that our military chiefs can
do now, and that is why, it seems to me, Miss
Thompson's suggestion should now be brought
to their attention. It is, of course, merely a
suggestion. No civilian could do anything
more than make a suggestion to the Allied
military authorities. No civilian is in a posi-
tion to judge and properly estimate all the
factors of material, power, munitions and so
forth that are involved. Therefore it can only
be a suggestion coming from the civilian
population. But I think I can confidently say
this: if the Allied military authorities decide
to adopt such a course, it will meet with the
enthusiastic approval, net only of this House,
but of this country.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, may I say a word in reference to this
matter which has just been brought up? I
am sure we are all absolutely horrified at what
took place and bas been reported. When I
read it in the Press I could net help saying
to myself, "Something must be done te stop
wxhat is occurring in the world." I had net
read Miss Dorothy Thompson's article and did
net know thit she had made the suggestions
just referred te.

The United Nations have very distinctly
told Germany that if she uses gas, they will
use gas in abundance. We all know what the
use of gas means, and the results of it.
Briefly, what the United Nations have done
is this: they have simply said, "You shall
eot use that horrible thing and cause those
terrible sufferings which result frein gas; but
if y-ou do use it, you shall be punished."
In the saine way the Allied Nations have
served very definite notice on Japan. Japan
lias been using gas on civil populations. Cas
could not be used iover England to any great
extent without reaching the civil population.

Weil, to my mind, this horror that is
occurring in Europe is worse than any gas
used in war, and I thoroughly agree with what
the honourable gentleman from Inkerman
(Hon. Mr. Hugessen) has said, that it is
time to do something about it. We do net
like the idea of vengeance, but how in the
world are these horrible things to be stopped
uinless the people who are doing them are
taught a lesson? They would never be
stopped; they would go from bad to worse,
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as they have done already. The United Nations
Must tell Germany and her allies very
definîtely that they cannot do these things
unless tbey are prepared to take the con-
sequences. And let us see to it that, if the
things are done, the consequences shall be
applied. What action should be taken and how
it should be taken, I do not know, but I amn
thorougbly in sympathy with the idea that
has been put forth by the honourable senator
from. Inkerman.

WAR APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 2

SECOND READING

Hon. J. B. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 95, an Act for granting to Bis Majesty
aid for national defence and securit.y.

He said: Bonourable senators, uEually this
House does not spend a great deal of time on
financial buis corning from the Bouse of
Commons, but this measure is a littie diff erent
from the ordinary supply bill, in the fact
that it provides the appropriation which the
Government is asking Parliament to grant
for carrying on Canada's war effort during
the fiscal ycar ending March 31, 1943. The
appropriation for our direct war expenditure
during the year will amount to two billion
dollars, less the $500,000,0O0 which we voted
before Easter in an interim. supply billI. It
will also be remembered, and I think I should
refer to it, that at that time we passied what
is known as the War Appropriation (United
Kingdom. Financing) Bill, providing one billion
dollars. A srnall portion of that appropriation
had been expcnded during last year. The
rest will be used this year ta finance
Great Britain's purchases in Canada of food-
stuiffs, munitions and so forth. So in these
two Bills the Canadian Parliament is voting
this year three billion dollars ta be used
directly or indirectly for war purposes.

An examination of the Bill will show that,
in the first place, it votes at this time a
maximum of two billion dollars for war pur-
poses; secondly, that it authorizes the Gov-
ernor in Council to borrow, by the issue and
sale of securities, up ta two billion dollars,
ta pay for any of the expenditures covered by
this Bill and the War Appropriation Act No.
1; and, thirdly, that it empowers the Govern-
ment ta act as agent of any British or Allied
Governrnent and in this capacity ta incur

ternporary obligations or costs, which are
recoverable fromn tbe Governmcnt eoncerned

In introducing this measure ta the other
Bouse, the Minister of Finance indicated the
allotment that would be made ta each of the

war departments. I think it wouhd be well ta
place these figures on our Bansard. They are
as follows:
National Def ence

Army Services.... $997,000,000
Naval Services. .. 259,000,000
Air Services ... 585,000,000
Sundry ........... 21,000,000

- $1,862,000,000
Munitions and Supply ............ 355,000,000

$2,2 17,000,000
Less duplications and recoverable

items, say.................... 150,000,000

Leaving for total Defence and
Supply departments ......... $2,067,000,000

War expenditures for other de-
partments ..................... 146,000,000

Total.................. $2,213,000,000

This Bill provides for only two billion
dollars, but, as the Minister explained, if it is
found, as it probably wilh be, that larger sums
are requîred, he will be in a position ta corne
ta Parliarnent before the end of the year and
ask for supplementary appropriations. One
can well understand that in these uncertain
times it would be very difficult ta estimate
accurately the expenditures necessary mn aur
war eff ort.

In a statement made ta the Bouse of Com-
mons on Marcb 26, the Minister of National
Defence gave a break-down of the arnount
alhotted ta bis departmnent, for Army Services,
$997,000,000. The break-down is as follows:

1. Canadian formations and funie-
tions, at present overseas, in1-
cluding increments ta same.... $494,746,183

2. Canadian formations and func-
tions ta be sent overseas during
the fiscal year 1942-43 ......... 135,374,238

3. Coast defence, special detach-
ments, guards for vulnerable
points and other operational
functions ia Canada ........... 166,095,931

4. National Defence headquarters
and district services, including
depots ........................ 41,696,443

5. Training and reinforcement func-
tions in Canada, Active Army
,and National Resources Mobili-

zation Act .................... 74,748,414
6. Reserve Army, C.O.T.C's and

reserve units of Veterans' Guard
of Canada..................... 30,154,575

7. Miscellancaus army activities in
Canada, including C.W.A.C. ... 9,989,216

8. Revotes of funds already coin-
mitted ....................... 43,600,000

9. Training equipment not pro-
vided ehsewhere ................. 595,000

$997,000,000

On May 7 the Minister of National Defence
for Naval Services presented to tbe other
Bouse a statemnent which I think it would be
wise ta incorporate in Bansard of the Sen-ate.
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The- total amount asked for Naval Services,
$258,542,713, bie divided, in round figures, as
follows:

Civ il salaries aod xvagcs...$ 3,768,000
Pay anti ailoxxauees........... 53,195,000
Traxel and transportation ........ 2,585,000
Opnracinig 0 xpeîîses ut properties 1,455,000
Ships: acquisition by purchase,

construction, charters, repairs
andi upkeop.................. 80,153,000

Equipietît div ision comporients. 3,923,000
Purchiase uf îîew iliaelîînery and

repairs to buildings anti
nachinery................... 2,874,000

Buildings: acquisition, construe-
titn atit purchase anti rentai
ut land anti buildings ........ 21,955,000

Scores, equiputieut and supplies. 52,720,000
Arinanietît stores.............. 34,166,000
Sundries ...................... 1,743,000
I notice that a fcw days ago an eminent

naval authority visitiog this country stated
that the growth ut the Canadian Navy since
the bcginning of the w-ar hadI bren alrnost a
miracle.

Somre Hon. SE-NATORS: Hear, hiear.
Hon. Mr. KING :I arn cure those of us

who have farniliarized ourselves with the-
developrnent of ur Naval Services xviii Mure
bis viexv. As is xvell knowo, at tbe beginning
of the xxar wxe bad sorne fitteen chips availahle,
and officers and men numbered about 1,700.
To-day xx'c bave corne hundreds of ships. and
offirers anti crxs total more then 20,000. I
undersland that wvithin the year more volun-
teers and chips xviii le added. Our naval
forces are engaged day and niigbt in proterting
our ruast-line anti in the important ducy of
convoying transports arross the Atlantie. The
services tIns renîlrred are, J think, snch as
Canadians mav xx iell be îroud of.

Sorne Hon. SENATOJIS: Hear, lecar.

Hon. Mr. KING: lu the Houce of Comn-
mous on May 12 the Minister uf National
Defenre for Air made a hreak-doxvn uf the
Estimatu uf $625,462.892 allottcd tu bis
departmnent, as folloxvc:

Joint Air Training Plan .. 8344.267,745
Ronme xxar.................... 247,139'903
Overseas xvar ................. 33,905244
Dcpartimental administracin. . 150,000
0f this total the(re xviii le repaynîeots frorn

Australia and Nexv Zealand amouniting to
340,000,000, rcducing thu expendicure tu
$585,462,892.

TIc Minister for Air, in a furtîer statement,
gave an additional br-eak--down ut this total
as follows:

Pas ancl allua anes-
B.C.A.T.P ................. $106217.454
R.W.E .................... 2.505.615
Overseas .................. 26,034,937

'Uutai ............. $157,758,006

lion. Mr. KING.

Construction and improverents-
B.C.A.T.P ................. $ 25,966.199
H.W.E .............. ....... 28.877.825

Total .............- 34_4402

Airrratt engines ani s-pares-
B.C.A.T.P ................. $ 36.785,986
R.W.E .................... 134.969.419

Total .............. $171,755,405

Cluthing anti ni-ressaries-
B.C.A.T.P.................
R.W.E...................
Overseas .................

Total--------------.. 18.410,305

Mîscellineous stores-
B.C.A.T.P ................. $ 12,083,5Î50
R.W.E---------------------.10,171,669
Overseas ..................... 3,000

Total--------------8. 22.238.219

Rations-
Bý.('.A.T.P--------- .14..008..888.
R.W.E ...................... 2.782,475

Total--------------..$ 16,791.ý363

[lonibs antiL an.iiîiiitioii

B.C.A.P.P------------------.$. l0,843.9no
RA.E--------------------- 6363222

Total .............. $ 17,207,172

-\nrn gas an'i oul
B.C.A.T.P-----------------.S. 16,721,610
R.W.E--------------------- 3.918,000

Total ............... $ 20639.6 10

Overbaul ut airrratt and engines-
B.C.A.T.P----------------..$ 27.206,609
R.W.E---------------------. 7645.774

Total---------------- $ 34,852,383

We ai-e ail farniliar with the fart, that tIc
British Commonxvealth Air Training Plan bas
heen a treinentiocs undertaking. Only rerently
the United Nations opened an Air Training
Conferenre in this Chamber. Subsequently
rommittree were forrned tu cuncider ro-ordin-
ating thc air training of the varions Air Forces,
to enlarge tbe generai plan and arrange for
ils continuation up to 1945.

Vie bave iearned witb pride that fiyers of
tue Royal Canadian Air Force bave recentiy
been eogaged witb the Britisîh Air Forces in
the trernendous bombing raids over Germany.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Rear, bear.

Hon. Mr. RIN'LG: As to the original Air
Training Plan, I notice this morning in tbe
Press a rather interesting staternent which I
sîud like to place on Hansard. The Rigbt
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Hon. Malcolm MacDonald, British High
Commissioner to Canada, in addressing the
Canadian Club in Toronto last week, had this
to say:

Two years ago Prime Minister Winston
Churchill was inclined to underrate the ima-
portance of the Commonwealth Air Training
Plan in Canada, believing that other things
were more important and po-werful itemat in
the war plan. But to-day Mr. Churchill be-
lieves it to be one of the greatest and most
irresistible forces at our command.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KING: I should like to direct
the attention of bonourable senators to the
rapid increase in our war expenditures since
1939. For the fiscal year 1941-42 the Estimates
showed total war expenditures of $1,431,000,000,
as against a total of only $118,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending Mare.h 31, 1940. A
comparîson of these figures shows bow rapidly
our war effort bias been growing and its cost
increasing, ilonourable members may recaîl
that the total cost to Canada of the last
war was estimated at about $1,680,000,000.
This year we are likely to spcnd on our direct
war effort alone substantially more than the
total cost of tbe last war.

If we examine the Bill in detail we shall
find that section 2 is the main operative sec-
tion. It provides for the grant of 82,000,000.000,
less the sum already votcd, towards defraying
any expenses or making any advances or loans
that may be incurred or granted by or under
the authority of the Governor in Council dur-
ing the year ending March 31, 1943, for war
purposes. In this section provision is made
for the allotment of funds hy the Treasury
Board. It has been found that in practice it is
desirable to provide that the Treasury Board
shall check estimates and allot funds after
the Governor in Council bas approved of the
principle of specific projects. It may also
be noted that any money received as a rcfund
or repayment of any advance, boan or expendi-
ture made under the authority of previous
War Appropriation Acts or of the new Act
may, with the approval of the Governor in
Council, be expended, advanced or loaned for
the purposes mentioned in tbe Bill.

Section 3 enables the Government of
Canada to act as the agent of the Govern-
ment of any British or other Allied country
for any purpose which will aid directly or
indirectly in the prosecution of the war,
and any obligations or costs incurred tem-
porarily or assumed by tbe Government of
Canada, acting in its capacity as sucb agent,
may be paid out of any unappropriated
moneys in the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
This provision, which is subsection 1 of
section 3, bas been in aIl War Appropriation

Acts since the heginning of tbe war. Sub-
section 2 bas been added in the present
Bill to make it possible for tbe Government
to advance funds for the payment. tempor-
arily of expenses that may be incurred by
Covernment-owned corporations set up to
place orders for any British or foreign country
allied witb His Majesty. It is understood
that this La desired primarily to enable the
Government to advance funds to War Sup-
plies Limited, a Government-owned corpora-
tion whicb accepts war contracts fromn United
States Government agencies. The Corporation
must, be enabled to make progress payments;
to, Canadian manufacturers, and wben the
project bas been completed and delivered
to the United States agency it will be re-
couped for the payments so made.

Section 4 is a standard clause giving the
power to borrow, if necessary, for the pur-
poses of the Act up to a maximum of
$2,000,000,000.

Section 5 merely gives the Governor ini
Council power to make such orders or regu-
lations as may be deemed necessary to give
effect to the purposes of the Act.

And section 6 provides that when the
Treasury Board bas made an allotment of
any part of tbe appropriation to provide for
the cost of any service, tbe Minister of
Finance shall cause an accounting record to
be maintained in a formi tbat will disclose
the financial commitmnents entered into and
the expenditures made.

With this explanation I move second reading
of the Bill.

Hon. C. C. BAILANTYNE: Honourable
senators, as tbe bonourable leader bas pointed
out, it is a well-known fact, in theory at least,
that this Chamber bas flot authority to alter
a money bill. Furthermore, we should bave
no desire to do so, especially in tbis case,
wben the $2,000,000,000 is required principally
for war purposes. I tbink I arn safe in saying,
however, tbat neyer before bas there been
placed before Parliament a money bill that
covered so wide a field, including, as it does,
flot only the three fighting services, but also
price control, subsidies, and other expenditures
that you see listed on the last page of the
Bill.

The present Prime Minister said to me flot
long ago tbat be regretted that senators were
flot more active in debate wben legislation
came before this House. There is a fine
opportunity here for honourable members to
enter into debate in regard to tbe subjects I
bave just rnentioned. Every senator in this
Chamber bas a special knowledge of flot only
one particular problem, but many. Tberefore,
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if this afternoon there is a more general debate
than usual, I for one shall be much pleased.

I rise, however, this afternoon for one
particular purpose. The greatest problem that
confronts Great Britain and her gallant Allies
at the present time is the shortage of shipping.
All the American ocean ports, including those
of Canada, are chock-a-block with war equip-
ment and supplies, as are also the railways in
both countries, as the result of a great bottle-
neck caused by a shortage of shipping space.
I regret that the Minister of Munitions and
Supply has been so reticent in giving informa-
tion with regard to our shipbuilding pro-
gramme. In fact, he has, so to speak, drawn
a veil of secrecy over it. I cannot understand
why be should do so, in view of the fact that
his colleagues in the Government, such as the
Minister of Defence, the Naval Minister, and
the Minister of Defence for Air, give out full
information about the men in the three com-
bined forces, both here and overseas. As a
matter of fact, only a few weeks ago the
Minister in charge of Naval Services visited
Halifax to drive rivets in the keels of two
destroyers on which construction had just
been commenced, and he was not as modest
as my friend the Minister of Munitions and
Supply: he had movie-camera men there, and
reporters, and the widest publicity was given
to the laying of the keels for these destroyers.
I am not sure, myself, that that was the wise
thing to do. While it nay bu all right to
give out information about cargo ships, I
doubt if it is wise to do so about naval con-
struction, especially when the ships are being
built in the most vulnerable port of Canada.

I desire to read a very brief article to show
what wide publicity the American Press gives
to the shipbuilding programme in the United
States. The heading of this article is: "With
the Victory Fleet. Let's go." Then there is
a song which I will not read. The article says:

Morale building is the big idea behind obser-
vance of Maritime Day this year, and this whole
shipbuilding programme is something to give
your spine a tingle. It is not just something
to celebrate on salt water, either. . . . Not
completed ships, of course, but completed sub-
asseniblies. For, thanks to American assembly
line production genius, the building of ocean
vessels now begins with the making of life-
boats, complete with oars and ready to swing
from the davits, at Kokomo, Indiana; the
making of steel plate assemblies at Denver,
the making of switchboard installations at
Plainfield, Connecticut, the making of turbines
at Schenectady, N.Y., and so on.

A full million men are building parts of ships
at these inland plants-parts so complete they
can be timed to arrive just when they are
needed, hoisted into the hulls of the shipyard
ways, riveted or welded into place and be ready
to function.

These million workers are just as much en-
titled to break a bottle of champagne over a

Hon Mr. BALLANTYNE.

boiler or a reciprocating engine, give a cheer
and sing the song of the Victory Fleet, as their
fellow workmen at tidewater.

Perfection of this technique for shipbuilding
bas done wonders. Originally it was figured
that six months-one hundred and eighty days-
would be required to build a Liberty ship from
keel-laying to comnissioning.

But the time was soon eut to one hundred
andifive days, and as a record of eighty-three
days bas been set, marine engineers now figure
that the average ti me will soon be ninety days.
That's building ships, Mister, in any language.

Let me discontinue for a moment to say
that out in one of the California yards, not
long ago, the building of a 10,000-ton Liberty
ship took only forty-five days from the time
of the laying of the keel until she was fully
commissioned and ready to go to sea.

By the end of 1943 it will be three thousand
new ships completed. Half of them, one thons-
and five hundred, will be the 10,000-ton Liberty
ships tiat started out to be called ugly duck-
lings. Five hundred will be the modern C-type
vessel tiat will form the nucleus of America's
post-war merchant marine. Threa hundred will
be tankers. Seven hundred will be smaller
ocean tugs and barges.

Smnall wonder, then, they sing the interlude
to this new song of the Victory Fleet.

I quote that merely to show that the United
States authorities do net hold the same view
that my honourable friend the Minister of
Munitions and Supply does. They give the
fullest information of what they are doing in
regard to the construction of ships.

Hon. Mr. KING: I do net wish to inter-
rupt the honourable gentleman, but I think I
should interject here that Mr. Howe informed
me just recently that he is under obligation
to the British and American Governments, for
whom the majority of these ships are being
built, net to disclose the number.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am coming to
that. If Mr. Howe does net disclose it, per-
haps I may state that the Chairman of the
Shipbuilding Committee does.

Hon. Mr. KING: He may have erred.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, no. Here
is what the Chairman said in making a speech
before the Canadian Club in Montreal. He
said the Canadian Government had contracted
for one hundred and seventy-two ships,
eighteen being of 4,600 tons, and the rest of
10,000 tons. That is the Chairman's statement.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: What is the date of
that?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: A few weeks
ago.

In addition to that, the Chairman of the
Shipping Board came back from Washington
and announced that he had an order froin the
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United States Government for 125 ships ta be
built in Canada and paid for under the Hyde
Park agreement. There does not seem ta be
very much co-operation between the Minister
and the Chairman.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The information being
given, it does not much matter who gives it,
I suppose.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: There is nothing
secret about the building of cargo ships, and
my honourable friend will agree, I think, that
Parliament bas a right to know how this ship-
building programme is going. It is the duty
of the Minister to tell Parliament from time
to time, in a full and complete way, what he
is doing and how he is getting on, just as it
was my privilege to inform Parliament during
the last war.

Now I quote a few brief statements the
Minister made recently. I will give the best
one first:

We have perhaps two yards in Canada that
are fully manned; the other seventeen yards
are still in process of expansion. One new
large six-berth yard in Montreal laid down its
first keels last week. At the present time we
are launching a 10,000-ton merchant ship every
four days, and we expect later on ta bring
this period down ta three days.

He does not make very long statements.
Then again, in referring to the type of 10,000-
ton cargo ships that we are building to-day
and the statement that it might be greatly
improved, lie said:

I may say that this ship was designed par-
ticularly ta meet present-day war conditions.
All the designers in England pooled their ideas
to produce the design, which came from England,
and I might say that in the United States and
in Canada that design was accepted with very
slight modifications. I understand that the
Liberty ship in the United States is slightly,
but only very slightly, different from the
10,000-ton freighter which we are building in
Canada. Both follow the design which is being
used in England for common-type cargo ships.

I have only one more statement, but I
think honourable members will be interested
in hearing from the Minister himself. He
said, speaking in another place:

I might give the committee some information
which would be of interest. To-night at mid-
night two West Coast yards are each launching
a 10,000-ton freighter. One of them was com-
pleted at the yard, in every way, in eighty days
from the time the first piece of steel was laid
for the keel. That is a record up ta this date.
Those two shipyards have just begun a three-
shift, seven-day-week operation. They are the
only two yards we have been able ta staff up
fully. I expect that later launchings will show
a still shorter time of construction up te the
point of launching. However, as I have said
ta the committee, we are at the present time
delivering one ship, complete for sailing, every
four days.

Then he makes this further statement:
The industry is constantly expanding. We

never close the door on any industry; we are
always expanding. We have laid keels in a new
six-berth yard within the last week or two in
Montreal. We are expanding berths at Van-
couver Island, and we are also bringing in new
berths at Pictou and Sorel. We attempt ta fully
staff one yard before we start on the next.
We have made mistakes; we have opened new
shipyards too soon. Once a yard is fully staffed
and on a full-tin:e basis-we have only two
yards in the country on that basis-it may be
worth while ta start another yard; but while
a yard in a locality is expanding it is not con-
sidered good business-and we were so warned
by experts from the United Kingdom-to start
another yard.

Hon. Mr. COPP: May I ask the honourable
gentleman if what he bas just been reading is
a statement by the Minister?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes.

I wish ta indicate some of the salient
points of these very brief statements of the
Minister. You will note that he said we
had nineteen yards in Canada, and only two
of them partially manned.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Fully manned.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. KING: Only two fully manned.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not think
he said that.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Would the honour-
able senator speak a little louder, se that we
may hear?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not think
I shall have any trouble in doing that. The
Minister said:

We have perhaps two yards in Canada that
are fully manned.

My honourable friend is right.

Hon. Mr. COTE: The Minister said
"perhaps".

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes. Out of
our nineteen yards only two are perhaps
fully manned. After the British expert advised
the Minister that it would be well net to
build any more new yards unless the present
ones were manned, it does seem ta me a
strange procedure for the Minister to be busy
erecting new yards now, especially the one
that he refers te, the six-berth yard at
Montreal.

The Minister makes another statement
that I cannot quite understand, though it
may be clear te my honourable friend from
Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Copp), a Maritimer.
He says:
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We can hardly build to the capacity of the
yards unless somebody is prepared to man the
boats when built. The department does not
just run wild on a particular type of boat. If,
during the next eight months, the plan is to
train men for, say, twenty boats, we build the
twenty boats. Britain nay ask us to build
fifty for thein; we do it.

I do not see why shipbuilding should be
retarded because Canada is unable to man
the boats. Every effort should be made
by the Government to build cargo ships as
speedily as possible, and if more ships are
built than we can man, the surplus should
be turned over to England, the United States,
China or Russia.

I will refer to the contracts that have
been awarded for the construction of steel
cargo ships in Canada. I may say bore that
I should net have had this information if
my honourable friend from Pictou (Hon. Mr.
Tanner) bad not placed a question on the
Order Paper. In response to his question
this information was obtained. In January
and April, 1941, twenty-six ships were ordered
on account of the United Kingdom, and from
May to October of that year seventy-seven
ships were ordered on account of Canada.
Here is the break-down that was supposed
to bo so very secret:
Total number of ships now contracted for:

(a) On United Kingdoni orders and account-
26 ships, 10,000 tons, dead weight, each,

approximately.
(b) On Canada's orders and account-

124 ships, 10,000 tons, dead weight, each,
approximately.

18 ships, 4,700 tons, dead weight, each,
approximately.

But only two ships have been fully com-
missioned and sent to sea.

There may be reasons for the strikingly
slow progress that bas been made in the
building of ships, and perhaps the honourable
leader (Hon. Mr. King) will be able to
enlighten the House when he replies. Pos-
sibly there has been a shortage of skilled
and unskilled labour, or structural steel, or
ship-plate. If any such shortage bas been
responsible for the delay, would it not have
been the right thing for the Minister to say
so in the other House?

While I am on this subject of plates, I
may say I understand that a new plate mill
bas been built at Sydney. We have never
been informed that that mill is in operation.
Why should Parliament not have been in-
formed about that? We have never been
told whether or not sufficient plates are being
turned out there to take care of the require-
monts of the shipbuilding programme. I
have no desire to eriticize unduly or to retard
the Government's efforts, but I do strenu-
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ously object to the long delay in this important
matter of shipbuilding, especially when there
is such a fearful shortage of ships. Happily,
on the Atlantic ocean the loss bas been only
one per cent, but in the Caribbean and the
South Seas the losses have been very serious.
I hope my remarks will lead te a greater
effort on the part of the Government, and
particularly of those charged with the duty
of seeing that ships are constructed. If there
actually is a shortage of skilled and unskilled
labour. why net have an announcement made
over the radio, stating the need for men
and the rates of wages? But to go along as
we have been going and t receive a state-
ment that after fourteen months only two
ships have been put into commission-well,
all I can say is. that information is very
disappointing to Parliament and to the public.

I may bo permitted to make a brief refer-
ence to the shipbuilding programme in the
last war. We took over all the existing berths,
in fourteen yards. We did net spend any
money on the expansion of those yards, and
we had our ships built at a fixed price. But,
as I mentioned at the commencement of my
remarks, I understand that this Government
bas spent vast sums of money on the expansion
of shipyards, berths, and so on. I sho.ld very
much like the honourable leader ., tell us
the amount that bas been spent in this way,
and aiso whether these yards are Government-
owned. It would be very interesting to know
tlat. I should also like the honourable leader
to tell us, at his convenience, when it is expect-
ed the seventeen partially manned yards will
be fully manned, and to give us some indica-
tion as to when shipbuilding is to be speeded
up. Why build seventeen yards, at a cost of
millions, and net bo able to man them? Would
it net have been the part of wisdom to sit
down, in the first place, and study the avail-
able labour, skilled and unskilled, as well as
the possibilities of getting structural steel and
ship-plates, and thon to expand your ship-
building programme as you bad the men and
material to carry it along? I shall be very
glad if the honourable leader can show that I
am wrong, but it does look to me as if poor
judgment was used in launohing out quickly
and constructing nineteen yards, with the
result that I have mentioned.

There is only one more subject I want to
touch on. The honourable leader referred to
the expansion of the Canadian Navy. I say
Amen to all his words in commendation of
the Canadian Navy. A splendid effort bas
been made in connection with the Navy, and
there bas been a very fine development. But
somewbat over a year ago, in this House, I
differed with the Minister of National Defence
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for Naval Services and urged the Government
not to proceed with the construction of
destroyers. I will give now the same reasons
that I gave then. We have not the necessary
expert technicians here, although I understand
the Minister went .to England and probably
has been able to have some experts brought
over. A destroyer will cost at least $5,000,000;
two of them will cost a sum of $10,000,000.
They are armed with 4.7 guns, anti-aircraft
gùns and torpedoes. Of course, destroyers are
néeded, but the need for them is not as press-
ing as it is for cargo ships. Five or six
cargo ships, each of 10,000 tons, could be built
in a relatively short time for the $10,000,000
that would be spent on two destroyers, whose
construction would require two years. My
honourable friend the leader (Hon. Mr. King)
may not agree with the suggestion I will
make now. He has a good deal of influence
with his Cabinet colleagues and the Govern-
ment, and I should like him to urge the Gov-
erament to stop this destroyer-building busi-
ness and to put every man, every dollar and
every ounce of energy possible into the build-
ing of cargo ships.

Hon. CREELMAN MacARTHUR: Hon-
ourable senators, Prince Edward Island is
considered a pretty poor province. We are
the smallest province in Canada and we are
getting no consideration from the Govern-
ment. In the recent plebiscite Prince Edward
Island voted Yes; Quebec voted No. Our
gasoline ration coupons are good for two
gallons each, but Quebec's are good for five
gallons. There you are. We have a car
ferry which is nothing but a glorified scow.
Our $2,000,000 boat went to the bottom, and
we can get no satisfaction as to what is being
done about replacing it. Now, Prince Edward
Island will either go along as one of the prov-
inces of Canada, under Confederation, or it
will go otherwise. We will not continue to
put up with things as they are. We have no
transportation service, and we cannot find out
when we are likely to get any. I left home
Sunday to get here. There was no train con-
nection at Tormentine, but we got the bus to
Moncton. We have no car ferry-nothing.
Now, this condition must be remedied; that
is all there is to it. We must have our
transportation difficulties cleared up. We want
honourable members from the Central and
Western Provinces to support our claim for
better transportation facilities. Either Prince
Edward Island will have adequate train and
car ferry services, as one of the nine prov-
inces, or she will go out.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: Has the honourable
senator the full say for Prince Edward Island?
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Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I have something
to say for it, and you in New Brunswick
should also have something to say in our
support. I repeat, these Prince Edward Island
transportation deficiencies must be made good,
and we are looking to honourable members
from the West and the Middle West to give
us a break. At the present time we are
getting no satisfaction whatever.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable sen-
ators, I have something to add to the remarks
with regard to shipbuilding so forcibly made
by the honourable leader on this side (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne). I think one is quite safe
in saying that the cargo-shipbuilding pro-
gramme of the Government has proven to be
the most calamitous and futile of any of its
efforts.

Of course, this Bill comes to us after having
been discussed for a long time in another
place, where relatively few members en-
deavoured to get information as to how the
war effort is being carried on. I endeavoured
to follow the proceedings in the other House,
and a perusal of the Debates convinced me
that it was very difficult for members to get
information, not because of any lack of d.ili-
gence on their part in seeking it, but because
those in a position to do so were most reluc-
tant to furnish any information.

I think it is worth while calling attention
to the fact that this country has now been at
war for two years and nine months-and, mind
you, we were not dragged into the war. Of
our own volition we declared war, first on
Germany, then on Italy. Parliament met
and authorized those declarations of war.
Then the Government, while Parliiament was
not sitting, forgot all about the pledges it had
given to the country that Canada would never
become involved in war with any nation
without prior parliamentary approval. What
happened? The Government declared war
on Rumania, on Hungary, on Finland, and
then, right off its own bat, on Japan. It
might have been all right for the Government
to do so in the absence of the pledges to
which I have referred, but, these pledges
having been given, it certainly was not all
right for the Government to act without par-
liamentary approval. I often pondered, when
the Government declared war on Rumania, and
Hungary and Finland, and then on Japan, what
plan of action it had in mind. What did it
intend us to do-to sit down pat and wait for
those nations to invade Canada, or to go out
and meet them? I have never heard any
member of the Cabinet explain just what the
Government intended. Perhaps my honourable
friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Ring) can en-
lighten us.

UEVISED EDITION
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N"ow, as to tho futile attemipts by members
of the other flouse to secure information frem
the Cox-ernîneot, I wouid point out this
other fundamental tact: the war is heing
contiicted by what, w ithout offence, can he
calloîl a hard-sheli partisan Gorernment. a
Coi ernteot that rocognizes party, party,
party first, and thon the war.

In the 1940 general oleetion orer 2.0N0,000
of the electorate veted against this Govern-
nient. anti ex t'y man and woman of those
voters. if ahux e grouod to-day, wnuld rush
to vote against it agaîn, and their number
would ho t rerneodousx- reinforced. Those
2,000,00 Canadians haive no reprosentation
in this Cove(romient, at ail. It is a party
Corernoient. and the mcmhors who represent
chose 2,000.000 voters fail to get the informa-
tion they seek. becauiso the Coi ernmont, will
int give it tn them. and. further, hecause the
wvar is mianaged in the East Block and in
the party caucus.

1Io neot know hemw it, is wich honourahie
meruhers on the Coi eromoint side, but w-e on
this side cannor flnd out aolyching from the
Cox-eromient, in relation to Canada's war
effort. If x'ou ask aur question. tht Govoro-
ment, simpîr tells you, "Oh. it is ot in the
puhlic- ioterest to ooswer the question." The
position is hiopeleos. ami I have giron up
askiog for information. I prostîme that in
caucus thec Covernment gives its follewers
information on Canaî(la', war effort. But the
door is shut against tue peer. dereliet 2,000,000
Canadians s(ratter-ed ail orer this Dominion,
and reprcsented hy a few niembers in tho
flouse ef Commons anti hy someoef nur
new spapers. Ail iVO cao de is te look areund
and iearn a little hy observ-ation.

I hiaie heen ioterested in car-gn-shiphuild-
iog ex or sioce the w-ar hegan. As honourablo
niembers knnw, and as hos heen pninted out
hy my lînnourahie frieod the leader on this
sicie, shipping conditions ce-day are a hundrod
fnies w Oist than tlic- wcrc at the hegiooing
et 1911. lu a sentece t. iey are deplorablo.
We Liaive not sutfiiet >ýhips. ood as a con-
sequence otir ports are tramii with gonds.
Ohi ously there ix soicîlîing wrong witli titat
situation. I ami tredihîr ioformod that as
far hock as 1937 ccritain' çer-ooýs frieodly te
thec Co\rernint-ot . ftor carnesmîr studyiog
world conditions were s-îiti;ficd. as were maoy
otiier peuple, that w ir iVOx coming with cor-
tainîr. Before tue Primie Ministor iront te
London to ottendl the Iminerial Coofereoce
tuer urtzt mi ini to keep in niod the difficul-
tics of tue las[ w ar. and te endoareur, oven
if hoe couild ot pet eu-optrocinn in regard te
ouir Nav-. itt an.v rate te pet cu-operatien îritl
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regard tu cthe construction of cargo-shipping.
My infot-macion is that ho roforred the mactor
tu aotîer mninihr et his Coi eroiment, and
ILiat gentlemnan w-as net iotorosted. The
Prime Ministor iront te the Imporial Cen-
fomente, hut took no action tîlnng thic linos
suggesttd. Honourablo niembors ixili recaîl
chat on liii retuin tu Canada the Prime
1\inister issuod a printod stacemoont i0 which
lie desîrihed Lis octendanco ot tlie Imporial
Confereoco anti. in a seif-satisfx-iog para-
graph. (loclared tli-t lie had mode lin comîmit-
itu uts on tue part of Canada. Tîtat w-as the
att itutde ooni tîte polier ef tue Coi eroment, in
1937.

Any pet-son irlî has access te authootie
information xxith regard te Australia. wiiich
w as aI-o izpresented ot titat Tuiperial Con-
ference. i l knor tiîat xibr' it-s repre.seota-

tit-returnei homoe tile Commonwxealth
Co\-i eroment hegan rigornîts proparations for
wac. hy thec. building et ships ond the produc-
tion of guns, atrcr:îft and munitins, se that
1)3 1 939 it iras ireli adv-anced for thic crisis
t liatt cunfronteti it. Cootrast the policy of
t he Atstroiiao Cox-eroiont ixiti tiîat o uf
Prime Ministe-. Ho tomles hock te Canada
ami xvithi great cntnplacency zays, Wo' made
o comimicment s for, Canada,.' _Nu commiit-

moents! The 0013- commitment rcally made
hecw-een 193ý5 and 1938 w-as w-lien $60.000.000
or ître, is hiandeui over to the then Mînister
of NXation-il Defence. That mune'y iras speot.
litt no0 man ex or saw anythiog for it in the
xxay of military îtîîproi-ements. No ireir
that in 1939 ire foîîod oursoîx cs at the î-ery
heginning of preparotins; for w-ar.

Titugli it is cf nu tise, for- us iiîut
itnfutrmotion te attempt te roam nier titis Bih.ý
w e shoîid Al lie gratificd tînt tlic peuple, no
inti tt iletiier they vnod for or againtix titis
Goi eroment, -liie ulixpittret a -tilt diti spirit
of tutntril)itiuon in mioney anît sercer-s-t. 0 tiiot
Porlianient votts witliout a gi-umbie ex-err
dollar tule Ccx inclimtt asks for. W lien appcals
mi t, tilae for icos flci eil flock ii and

t thei. l funds iliat are îlcIfor', ýtnd cthe
ou-tm f ix-mi and iosc tteac oîiiar

sa\' intis -tatîips get oniitnd' Tht petople
au, ait for a total xiar cffcrt and tlîx rit
tu i It mi titat ix o.

Bill the ao-ý, ot 1heitig 1It titliat ix -i. Tht
bottduts not catch ît}î. T1 li situtation
reolimt t ut of a lit cIe mtory I htotd il e finietr

ahout tile Dîikt ut Welliogtot ic He was flot
ilî-ix ' s ini iih fax-otr in ILundlon -i a uîub
cf tepl t îmt xe rusiîing to hisiîcîî-t. tt ariog
um flc p j-x îg stomies on tli wv xax. as litutîccr-
.11)1 c- <t i mmswîli ri utml tt t obht-aL tlie
%rînuioxis. An ob)server, seing an oidifi main
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walking along after the mob, accosted him
and asked, "Who is the leader of this mob?"
The straggler fellow replied, "I am the leader."

Now I come to the shipping business, and I
have something which I want to put on record
because it corroborates what my honourable
leader bas been saying. In 1941, on January 8,
a man who was in the public service here as
Controller of Ship Construction and Repairs,
was in the city of Halifax. He was inter-
viewed by a representative of the Halifax
Chronicle, which is known to be an historic
supporter of the Liberal party. In that brief
interview this gentleman, made a statement
which is reported in the Chronicle as follows:

The naval and ship construction programme
cannot be extended to Nova Scotia in any great
degree, because you have not got the men nor
the facilities for building the steel ships
required.

That is what Mr. D. M. Carswell said-"You
have not got the men nor the facilities for
building the steel ships required."

I saw that statement, and after I came up
to Ottawa I undertook to write a letter to
Mr. Carswell-and I am going to read that
letter. It is dated January 20, 1941, and is as
follows:

The Controller of Shipbuilding and Repairs,
Department of Munitions and Supply,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Sir:

I an referring to a news item (copy enclosed)
that appeared in the Halifax Chronicle, Halifax,
N.S., of the 8th instant. It credits you with
saying at Halifax: "You haven't got the men
nor the facilities for building the steel ships
required." I assun:e that you had in mind the
big steel ships for which Britain has let con-
tracts in British Columbia and on the St.
Lawrence.

I agree that at this moment there are not
in the province plants to take on construction
of such large ships, but that does not dispose of
the matter.

I remind you of certain facts. In other prov-
inces that were not equipped for large war
orders for war materials, great plants have
been created and equipped, and existing plants
have been expanded and equipped, at a cost
to the country of millions of dollars.

These war materials mnust be delivered at the
war fronts. Is it not of vital importance that
there be shipping to make these deliveries, and
also to deliver products of Canada which we
are selling to England? You will not say,
"Leave it to England to provide the shipping."

I suggest that if it is good policy, and it is,
to create manufacturing plants, it is just as
necessary to establish shipbuilding plants so
that production and transportation will go
band in band.

As to the large tonnage-on what reasoning
are we to be convinced (a) that ships of
snaller tonnage than those ordered by Britain
vould not be of vital service; or (b) that

wooden bottoms would not give practical service?
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I have viewed fleets of cargo ships assembled
at eastern Canadian ports. Certainly a large
percentage of them are below the tonnage in
your mind.

J lived in Nova Scotia through the era of
wooden ships. Keels were laid in the winter;
ships were afloat in the spring; and those ships
sailed every world ocean and carried every
description of cargo. That could be done again.
Facilities for wooden shipbuilding are available.
Others could be provided. Relatively they are
not expensive.

When will the big ships contraeted for be
launched? A year hence, or two years? Many
vital events may happen in the meantime.

I suggest that there should not be corn-
placency because we are to build freighters for
England.

We are ourselves at war up to our necks.
We declared war on Germany. We declared
war on Italy. We are not merely a country
to which England may come to buy supplies
and carry them away in her own bottoms.
Sone people appear to suffer under that
delusion. We are war-makers; and as Mr.
Churchill says, "There is not a week, nor a
day, nor an hour to be lost." If you read what
he said at Glasgow on Friday last. you will
remenber his words: "Before us lie dangers.
dangers which, if wie neglect anything, will be
fatal, mortal."

Coming to your saying at Halifax, "You
haven't got the men," without any idea of dis-
courtesy, J suggest that you do not really know
Nova Scotia.

During the session of Parliament, last spring,
I listened impatiently to a lot of that kind of
preaching from Government benches. I resented
it, and declared that Canadians. given the
chance, could do anything needed for our war
services. I repeat that.

The decisive answer to such defeatist talk is
that now Canadians are either making or pre-
paring to make what we were told last spring,
they could not make. And it is not long since
the Minister of Munitions gave out to the
public a resounding tribute to the "remarkable
efficiency" of Canadian craftsmen.

J enclose a copy of a letter from Senator
Thomas Cantley, of New Glasgow, published on
the 6th instant in the Halifax Chronicle. I may
say that Senator Cantley was during many years
managing director of the Nova Scotia Steel
Company. While be was head of the company,
they built a fleet of steel cargo ships. In the
steel industry and shipping he ranks high in
practical knowledge and experience.

Last year I was in one of the smaller
comnunities in Nova Scotia. I saw men who
never before worked at naval construction
engaged in converting large private yachts into
naval craft. I have reason to believe that
their work was considered to be very satis-
factory. I hope they are not forgotten; that
employment for winter months bas been
provided.

I find corroboration in an article on ship-
building in the Ottawa Citizen of Friday last,
data for which I have no doubt was supplied
by you. In that article it is pointed out that
with comparative case thousands of competent
men have already been mobilized in Canada for
shipbuilding.

When we hear the almost daily appeals that
come out of England for ships, and more ships,
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and still more ships, many of us are dismayed
by the hesitancy of Canada to leap forward
with a practical and substantial shipbuilding
policy-a shipbuilding policy labelled. "Ship
Construction in Canada at Canada's Cost for
Canada's War Services." That, it seems to me,
would bc timely action for a nation like Canada,
that proudly and boldly stepped into the fighting
ring and hurled defiance at Germany and Italy.

Wiat is the radio news to-day fron Canada's
front line of defence, the British Isles? Three
thousand eight hundred men, women and chil-
dren killed in Deceniber and 7,000 others injured
by German bombs.

And here we are in perfect safety, living on
the fat of the land. while in England those who
are not moassacred must he content with reduced
food rations. Why? Because the ships that
were carrying food-stuffs have had to be
diverted to the carrying of guns and munitions.
Yet Canada hesitates, halts, and debates about
building ships for Canada's war service.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Chas. E. Tanner.

Now, I do not want to repeat that, honour-
able members. That is the position I took with
the department in January, 1941. The honour-
able leader on this side of the House has
mentioned a return, brought down at my
request, which shows that after the letting of
the contracts mentioned in the return, twelve
months elapsed before two ships were put into
the sailt water. The other day there came a
report from Sir Lyman Duff about the Hong
Kong expedition. It showed that we had to get
a British ship to take our men to Hong Kong,
and that 'we had to get an American ship
to carry the niechanical appliances for that
force. And that ship with the mechanical
appliances was diverted, Sir Lyman said; so
it did not reach Hong Kong. He stated:

This miscarriage was not in any way due to
any fault or mistake of any officer of the
Canadian Forces or of any official of the
Canadian Government.

Certainly not. It was wholly the fault of
the Government, not of its understrappers.
The Government had no vision at all with
regard to shipbuilding and ship supplies. It
lot montlh after month after month go by,
and here we are to-day without ships, our
ports crammed with goods. As Sir Lyman
said, that is not the fault of the officials. It
is the fault of the Government, because it
liad no vision of future requirements.

I want to say a word or two about this
wooden-ship business. In the other Chamber
honourable members tried to interest the
Government in the construction of wooden
bottoms. I took a little part in that too,
because I saw wooden ships built, I saw them
sail, I knew the commanders and the sea-
men on them when they sailed out of Nova
Scotian ports, and I know they sailed to
almost every port in South America, that
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they went to the Indian Ocean, to the North
Sea, to New Zealand, to Australia, China,
the Dutch Islands-in fact, almost everywhere
-carrving all sorts of cargoes. But no one
could interest this Department of Munitions
and Supply in wooden ships. Apparently the
head of that department said to himself:
"It is botter to be without ships, if we can-
net get steel to build them, than to have
wooden ships; better to let cargoes rot than
to have wooden bottoms built to carry them
to England and other parts of the Empire."
That is the conclusion one would come to,
because nobody could interest him in wooden
ships. In the fall of 1939 and the winter
of 1940 he could have had hundreds of wooden
bottoms constructed in Nova Sceotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island and
on the Pacific coast, and they could have been
carrying valuable cargoes. But no, nothing
but steel bottoms would be satisfactory. And
he was not building steel bottoms. After we
actually embarked on the building of steel
bottoms we got two ships in twelveo months.

It may appear to be a wa.ste of time to
discuss those matters now, but I think the
people have a right to know the facts. That
is my justification for relating the facts.
The people ought to understand why this
shipbuilding business has not been carried
on vigorously and successfully, as it should
have been.

Hon. Mr. COPP. Would the bonourable
gentleman permit a question? He read an
interesting letter that he wrote, with regard
to shipbuilding, to a certain gentleman.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Mr. Carswell.

lon. Mr. COPP: I should like to inquire
from my honourable friend if he received a
reply, and, if so, what it indicated Mr.
Carswell's reaction to be. My honourable
friend bas placed his letter on Hansard and
I think it would be well to have the reply
there too.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I omitted to men-
tion the reply, and I am glad my honourable
friend bas called my attention to it. In his
reply the Controller denied that he made the
statement. Later, when I was in Halifax, I
checked up the matter with the manage-
ment of the Chronicle, and they assured me
that be did make the statement.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Then it is a question of
veracity between the Chronicle and Mr.
Carswell.

Hon. Mr. TANNER- Yes. Mind you, they
are not political friends of mine.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.
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TIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading of
the Bill.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: Honourable senators, I
should like to make one or two observations
that I probably should have made on the
motion for second reading. I listened with a
great deal of interest to the explanation given
by the honourable leader of the Government
(Hon. Mr. King), and to the remarks of the
honourable leader on this side (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne), and I cannot say that either one
of them touched the vital point in connection
with this Bill. It seems to me that the Gov-
ernment to-day is on a spending orgy and is to
a certain extent glorifying spending, and I
believe the people throughout this country
appreciate that fact. The procedure seems to
be: tax, borrow and spend. Now, I feel that
in this country we have not a proper system
of checking expenditures. Neither ithe leader
of the Government (Hon. Mr. King) nor the
leader on this side (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne)
made any reference to this matter, which to
me is of more importance than anything they
referred to. As honourable senators know,
taxing the peopic and spending their 'nuney
without telling them where it goes have dis-
rupted many countries in the past. Such pro-
cedure would disrupt this country as well.
Let me say that the Government will not get
by with the glorification of spending money
and with no proper system of checking its
expenditures.

I corne of United Empire Loyalist stock-
of people who had a strong belief in thrift.
My mind goes back to the time when I was
a boy and listened to the school meetings that
were held in our district every year. At those
meetings there was criticism of every dollar of
expenditure. The people wanted to know
where every last cent went. Later I attended
meetings of municipal councils, which I believe
are pretty good safeguards of economy, and I
found that they kept a very careful check
on expenditures. Still later I went to the
Provincial Legislature in New Brunswick,
where I found a public accounts committee,
which had authority to criticize every expendi-
ture made by the Provincial Government. But
to-day the Government of Canada is spending
huge sums-I heard the honourable leader
(Hon. Mr. King) read off millions and billions
as though they did not amount to anything-
and when you stop to think, honourable mem-
bers, you realize that we have no adequate
check on those expenditures.

The suggestion that I had in mind to make
when I rose was this, that after this Bill is
passed-I would not attempt to obstruct it in

any way-we ask the Government to approve
the appointment of a committee by the Senate
to scrutinize the public accounts and the ex-
penditures which are being made by reason of
the war. I believe it was the honourable
leader on this side who said the Prime
Minister had remarked to him that he regretted
the Senate did not have more to do. Well,
what I am suggesting would mean some
work for us. Such a committee might be
composed of, say, eleven members-two from
Quebec, two from Ontario and one from each
of the other provinces. I think that recom-
mendations by a committee of that sort would
go a long way towards assisting the Auditor
General in making up his mind.

I really think that under present circum-
stances we have not a proper check-up of
expenditures the Government is making. The
people are getting tired of this state of affairs.
They are taxed such and such an amount, and
they are willing to pay their taxes; then the
Government asks them to lend money by
buying bonds, and they are will-ing to buy
bonds; but they know there is not that rigid
check there ought to be on expenditures.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, I have on previous occasions referred
to this feature of the present situation, that
the expenditures in this country and every
other country of the world are simply appal-
ling. And an amazing thing about it is that
the public take this attitude: "Oh, well, let
the Governm.ent have what it thinks it needs."
I have ne doubt at all that our Auditor
General has full power to check the Govern-
ment's expenditures, and that he does check
them. I doubt very much if anything gets
by him. If it does, lie should cease to be
Auditor General, because he is appointed to
his position, where he b independent of the
Government, for the very purpose of checking
all expenditures. But what I fear-and I
believe my fear is well grounded-is that all
sorts of expenditures are arranged for that
never should be arranged for. That is a very
different thing. About a year ago I strongly
urged the Government to set up a committee
of thoroughly able men to keep a check on
the countless obligations that are being in-
curred ail the time, not only when Parliament
is in session; a committee that would sit
day after day and decide, upon proper repre-
sentations being made to it, whether or not
there was good, sound, valid reason for pro-
posed expenditures. Honourable senators
follow me?

Hon. Mr. COPP: That is, whether con-
tracts should bu awarded?
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Hon. Mr. CALDER: As to whether or not
the contract is necessary.

Hon. Mr. COPP: And should be awarded?

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes. From day to
day I hear from persons in all parts of the
country criticizing various expenditures which
in their judgment should never have been
made.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Whether there is any
basis for their opinion I am not in a position
to know; but I can conceive that a board of
four. five or six able men sitting in Ottawa
could from day to day decide whether pro-
poseid expenditures are justified, before per-
mission to make them is granted. I am merely
intimating what is in the mind of many
people, that at the present time there is a
great deal of wasteful expenditure.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I say again, I do not
know whether that is the case, nor am I pre-
pareil to put my finger on any expenditure of
thtt clas, but I hear members from British
Columbia, the Prairie Provinces or the Mari-
time Provinces grumbling about certain things
being done which are costing large sums of
noney, and which in their judgment should
never be donc at all. What I fear in con-
nection with the present situation is this:
officials and ministers of all departments can
ask for what they like, and get it, whether it
is necessary or not. It seems to me there
should be a proper system of .control. The
Minister of Finance cannot deal with it; ho
has not the time. Neither can the Minister
of Supply; he, too, has net the time. If
there are any men in Ottawa overburdened
with work to-day, it is those two men. You
must liave a body te exercise that control.
Wlien the heads of the departments concerned
think certain expenditure is necessary, let
thern go to this board and the Minister him-
self and show them why it is necessary. It
would not take a month to do that. Suppose
an expenditure of $10,000,000 or $15,000,000, or
$800.000, is recommended for this, that or
the other thing: I should net think it would
take long to convince a business board that
such au expenditure is or is net ne-cessary.
I may be reminded of the Treasury Board.
That is a purely routine board. I have been
on the Treasury Board, and I say yeu cannot
depend upon it for two seconds to look after
anything of that kind properly, and you can-
not expect the Minister of Finance or any
other busy Minister to do it properly. You
must have a separate board to deal with that

Hop. Mr. COPP.

control and nothing else. I would suggest
again that after a lapse of a year or two,
unless this thing is taken in hand, the day will
come when there will be a reckoning for huge
expenditures which should never have been
made. Yeu do not hear much about them in
Parliament just now, simply because there is
more or less a political truce and members
of Parliament do not wish to make trouble
for those in authority.

Hon. Mr. KING: I do not wisi to continue
the argument, but I do desire to call the
attention of my honourable friend opposite
and other honourable members te section 6
of the Bill. The section reads:

Upon the Treasury Board naking an allot-
nient of any part of the two billion dollars
($2,000,000,000) granted by this Act aid by
The War Appropriation Act, No. 1, 1942, to
provide for the cost of any service, the Minister
of Finance shall cause an aecounting record to
be inaintained in a form that will disclose the
financial connnitnients entered into and the
expenditure made as a consequence of the
allotrent being provided for the service
concerned.

I am net in a position to say whether the
Minister bas made that arrangement, but it
is his duty to sec that these commitments
are carefully scrutinized. I quite agree with
what my honourable friend opposite bas said.
The control he suggests is most important,
but we all know that in the varions depart-
ments an effort is being made to check care-
fully each and every one of these expenditures.
To-day Ottawa is full of men constantly in
conference with the various Ministers to insure
that these moneys are properly expendled.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: Honourable senators,
we are aware of the section to which the
honourable leader opposite has referred, but I
would ask him whether he does net think
that a committee specially appointed to look
after matters of this kind could deai more
satisfactorily with them thsan could a Minister
who is over-burdened with other matters.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: May I say a word in
reply ? I have already stated that in my
judgment-and I have had some experience--

Hon. Mr. KING: I know you have.

Hon. Mr. CAkLDER: -the Minister does
net begin to handle what I have spoken of;
he cannot possibly do so. So far as the
Treasury Board is concerned, I have had long
experience with treasury boards, bofth pro-
vincial and federal, and I know that to a very
large extent they are merely routine bodies.
The Treasury Board is called just on the eve
of a meeting of Council, its members have
two hundred things te deal with, and they go
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through them like lightning-in many cases,
if not in the majority, without consideration
or discussion. They will not and cannot
exercise control. So the provision in the Bill
in that regard is not worth a snap of the
fingers.

Hon. Mr. COPP: My honourable friend
asserts that the Minister of Finance and other
Ministers are overworked and cannot handle
this thing, and we all agree with him. But the
Bill reads, "The Minister of Finance shall cause
an accounting record to be maintained." It is
not necessarily to be donc by the Treasury
Board; it may be done by a committee or a
commission or a body of men whom he selects
to represent the Finance Department, which
assumes responsibility for these expenditures.
The Minister does not act in person. I quite
agree with my honourable friend that great
care should be taken to see, so far as possible,
that every dollar is properly spent. There
will of course be a certain amount of wastage;
nevertheless I agree that every effort should
be made to prevent it. I think this Bill
provides that such an effort shall be made.
I take it for granted, as J think we all should,
that the Minister of Finance has assumed this
responsibility and has a committee or body of
men or experts to look after the control in
the very way my honourable friend suggests.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: The House of
Commons last session appointed a committee
to investigate every war contract entered
into by the Government with individuals
and corporations. That committee sat through-
out the session and during the greater part
of the recess. It was reappointed this session
and has been continuing its work. I think
it may be assumed that, that special commit-
tee having gone into war expenditures very
extensively, and having to report its findings
to the Commons, the treasury is pretty well
guarded.

Hon. B. F. SMITH: With reference to the
committee just mentioned by the honourable
senator from St. Jean Baptiste (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien), a great deal of dissatisfaction has
been expressed because the committee held its
sessions in secret and many important things
were never disclosed to it. I think my hon-
ourable friend will agree that such a com-
mittee could not effectively look after the
interests of the people of Canada with respect
ta such expenditures as are covered by this
Bill.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: One word more to
make myself clear. I am not referring to
accounting or auditing at all.

Hon. Mr. KING: I know.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am referring ta
control over expenditures that are not neces-
sary. Let me give an illustration. It has
been represented Vo me that a large sum of
money has been provided for removing a
rock in the Seymour Narrows-

Hon. Mr. KING: Ripple Rock.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: A rock that has been
there thousands of years. If my information
is correct, the cost of this work is ta be some-
where in the neighbourhood of three or four
hundred thousand dollars. Did you ever hear
of such nonsense in your life? Do you mean
to say a board of sensible men would permit
an expenditure of that kind in these days?
Well, I should say not! That is the kind

,of thing I am aiming at; not the ordinary,
everyday ex-penditures of Government in
connection with the war, but the extraordinary
expenditures that are being made at this
time in large amounts. I say an effective
control should be placed upon that class of
expenditures.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

LOAN BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 96, an Act to authorize the
raising, by way of loan, of certain sums of
money for the Public Service.

He said: By this Bill the Governor in
Council is authorized: to raise money (1) ta
pay or redeem the whole or any portion of
any loans or obligations of Canada; (2) ta
purchase unmatured securities of Canada;
(3) for public works; (4) for general pur-
poses. The main purpose for which it is
intended ta use moneys ta be borrowed is
to pay off securities of Canada which mature
or are callable within the next year or two.
Moneys borrowed under the authority given
by the Bill may also be used for public
works and general purposes by the Govern-
ment of Canada. It is ta be noted that the
proceeds of the sale of securities issued under
this authority have to be paid into the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund, and can be paid
out of that fund only under parliamentary
authority.

The amount ta be authorized is $750,000,-
000. The Loan Acts of 1931, 1933, 1935, 1936,
1939 and 1940 have all authorized the borrow-
ing of 3750,000,000. There is no particular
magic in that amount. In fact it would
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appear to me that probably another Loan
Act will be required next year, although
two years have elapsed since the passage, of
the last Loan Act. I think honourable mem-
bers are aware of the fact that a bill of this
kind comes to us at intervals of one or two
years.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING. with leave of the Senate,
moved the third reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill
was read the third time. and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson. Chair-
rnan of the Committee on Divorce, the fol-
lowing Bills were severally read the second
and third times, and passed, on division:

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Barbara
Patricia Strange Wolfe.

Bill R3, an Act for the relief of Bella
Miller Keller.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Effie
Euphemia Shannon Monette.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of Elsie May
Cape Newman.

Bill U3. an Act for the relief of Bella White
Wolfe.

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON prescnted the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Alan Swabey.
Bill W3, an Act for the relief of Jean

Walker Creighton King.
Bill X3. an Act for the relief of Alice

Beatrice Armand Roberts.
Bill Y3, an Act for the relief of Frederick

William Merchant.
Bill Z3, an Act for the relief of Irma Kern

Ulrich.

SITTINGS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
take this opportunity te notify you that it
vill be necessary to mcet to-morrow at the

usual time in order that Bill 95, the War
Appropriation Act, miay receive the Royal
Assent. When we ncet I shall advise the
House as to the hour when the Royal Assent
will take place.

Hon. Mr. KING.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Could the
honourable leader give us any intimation as
to the length of time for which we shall
adjourn after the Royal Assent has been given?

Hon. Mr. KING: It is the intention to
adjourn until Monday, June 29, at 8 o'clock in
the evening. By meeting then we shall have
an opportunity of considering the Interim
Supply Bill which will require to bc assented
te by Thursday, the 2nd of July.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, June 12, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

POOLING OF BRITISH AND AMERICAN
PRODUCTION

INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I rise te ask the honourable leader of the
Hous (Hon. Mr. King) whether he can give
us any information on a subject that is of
deep concern to me and, I am sure, te many
Canadian producers. I have reference to an
article which appeared in the Press a few
days ago to the effect that Great Britain and
the United States have pooled their resources,
particularly production, and that the pool is
to be administered by an American and a
British representative. The American repre-
sentative is to have charge of all of North
America, which includes Canada. We in this
Dominion produce many commodities which
are more or less in competition with those of
the United States, and while I have the high-
est regard and warmest friendship for our
neighbours to the south, I do net know that
either I or the producers of Canada would feel
content te leave the administration of that
pool, so far as our interests are concerned,
entirely in the hands of our American friends.
We have, as honourable senators are aware,
occupied a favourable position in the British
market for many years. Both before the war
and since, we have had the benefit of very
full co-operation by the British authorities,
especially in the marketing of our agricultural
products, and I have been wondering whether
this pooling arrangement is likely to interfere
with that co-operation. Will the honourable
leader of the House tell us whether this Press
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report is correct? If he is not able at the
moment to reply to the inquiry, I would
request that he get an explanation of the ar-
rangement and give it to us at the first oppor-
tunity after we reconvene.

Hon. Mr. KING: I should not care to make
any statement at the present time, but I will
bring the honourable gentleman's remarks to
the attention of -the Government and will try
to supply the information for which he has
asked.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, Chair-
man of the Committee on Divorce, the follow-
ing Bills were severally read the second and
third times, and passed on division:

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Alan Swabey.
Bill W3, an Act for the relief of Jean Walker

Creighton King.
Bill X3, an Act for the relief of Alice

Beatrice Armand Roberts.
Bill Y3, an Act for the relief of Frederick

William Merchant.
Bill Z3, an Act for the relief of Irma Kern

Ulrich.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Right
Honourable Sir Lyman Poore Duff, acting as
Deputy of His Excellency the Governor
General, would proceed to the Senate Chamber
this day at 5.30 p.m. for the purpose of giving
the Royal Assent to certain bills.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
SENATE

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
have been informed that we shall this after-
noon receive an Interim Supply Bill from the
other House. This Bill covers one-twelfth of
the ordinary estimates, and the money. is
required for the ordinary expenditures of
Government for the month of July. If the
Bill is received, passed and assented to this
afternoon, it will in all probability not be
necessary for us to return here in the month
of June and we may resume at a later date.

I move that the Senate adjourn during
pleasure, to reassemble at the sound of the
bell.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.
44567-14

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 4
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 98, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for
the public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1943.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of the Bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill is
to provide a sum not exceeding $19,401,58620,
being one-twelfth of all items in the main
Estimates, to cover' ordinary operations for
the rest of June and as much of July as
possible, and an additional sum of $550,655.91,
one-twelfth of the following selected items,
which amount will be needed within the next
month or two by reason of the seasonal
nature of the work provided for:

SERVICE

Agriculture
Item Amount
31 Wheat Acreage Reduction pay-

ments represeiging carry-over
from 1941-42.................. $5,225,000

Fisheries
80 Canadian share of expenses of

the International Pacifie Salmon
Fisheries Commission (special
work for overcoming sockeye
salmon obstructions at Hell's
Gate Canyon on the Fraser
R iver) .......................

House of Commons
40,000

Amount
116 General Administration........ 494,895
117 Sergeant-at-Arms (salaries and

other expenses of sessional
staffs) ....................... 292,976

Mines and Resources
128 Geological Surveys............. 274,500
129 Topographical Surveys (expenses

heavy in early part of the
season getting survey parties
under way) ................... 188,500

Public Works
300 Burlington Channel-re-dredging 67,800

Toronto-western entrance (con-
tracts almost completed) .... ... 24,200

Total.................... .$6,607,871

Two interim supply grants have already been
approved, namely, one-sixth of all items in
the main Estimates to provide for necessary
normal expenditures to the end of May, and
one-twelfth of all such items to cover the
month of June, plus an additional one-twelfth
of the same selected items, made necessary by
the seasonal nature of the work provided for.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REVIsED EDITION
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THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

EMERGENCY SITTINGS OF THE
SENATE

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators,
before we adjourn to-day I should like to call
attention to the resolution which we adopted
on January 27 of this year, providing that
in the event of an emergency arising during
any adjournment of the Senate the honour-
able the Speaker may notify senators, at
their addresses as registered with the Clerk,
to meet at a time earlier than that set out in
the motion for such adjournment. I do this
so there may be no misunderstanding as to
the motion which I am about to move for a
somewhat long adjournment. It is quite
possible that before the end of the proposed
adjournment the Senate may have to recon-
vene to deal with the Bill to amend the
Mobilization Act, which is now under discus-
sion in the other House. Subject to this
reservation, I move that when the Senate
adjourns to-day it do stand adjourned until
the 14th of July next, at 8 o'clock in the
evening.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Honourable Sir Lyman Poore
Duff, the Deputy of the Governor General,
having come and being seated at the foot
of the Throne, and the House of Commons
having been summoned, and being come with
their Speaker, the Right Honourable the
Deputy of the Governor General was pleased
to give the Royal Assent to the following Bills:

An Act to amend the Canada Evidence Act.
An Act to authorize the raising, by way of

loan, of certain sums of money for the Public
Service.

An Act for granting to His Majesty aid for
National Defence and Security.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
suns of noney for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1943.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Riglit Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor Generai was pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, July
14, at 8 p.m.

Hon. Mr. KING.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 14, 1942.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GREETINGS FROM THE ARGENTINE
REPUBLIC

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a copy of a
communication addressed to the Federal Par-
liament of the Dominion of Canada by the
President and Secretaries of the Chamber of
Deputies of Argentina, congratulating the
Dominion of Canada on the seventy-fifth
anniversary of Confederation, in the following
words:

Buenos Aires, July 2.
Federal Parlianient of the Doiniion of Canada,
Ottawa.

The Chanber of Deputies of the Argentine
nation lias resolved in a session of to-day's date
to send a cordial greeting of friendship to the
Federal Parliamient of the Dominion of Canada
on the occasion of the sevenity-fift anniversary
of the Act of 1867 which gave birtli to the
political goverinient of the noble Canadian
people whose organization, intellectual and
material progress. and iofty spirit of Amrerican
solidarity constitute an outstanding exanple
of neigibourliiness and continental fraternit.y.
J salute ithe presidents (speakers) of the Senate
and of the louse of Commnons and, througli
themn. the worthy mermbers of Parliaient, with
niy higiest respects.

José Luis Cantilo, President of the Chamber
of Deputies of the Argentine nation.

Seeretaries, Carlos G. Bonorini, L. Zavalla
Carbo.

REINSTATEMENT IN CIVIL
EMPLOYMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House pf
Commons with Bill 5, an Act to provide for
the reinstatement in civil employment of
discharged members of His Majesty's Forces
or other designated classes of persons.

The Bill was read the first time.

WAR RISK INSURANCE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 56, an Act to make
provision with respect to insurance of property
against war risks and the payment of compen-
sation for war damage.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourable senators, I
wonder if it would not be in order for the
honourable leader of the Government (Hon.
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Mr. King) to give us an explanation of what
this Bill means, before it receives first reading.
I have been endeavouring during the last three
or four hours to study the Bill, and, quite
candidly, up to the present moment I have
been all at sea.

Hon. Mr. KING: It is customary in this
Chamber to explain a Bill on the motion for
second reading. If we follow our usual pro-
cedure, the question will be discussed to-
morrow, when the motion for second reading
is made. The honourable member can acquaint
himself with the Bill in the meantime.

The Bill was read the first time.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
CO-ORDINATION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 64, an Act respecting the
carrying on and co-ordination of vocational
training.

The Bill was read the first time.

TRAINING CENTRES FOR ARMED
SERVICES-WAR VETERANS'

FARM SETTLEMENT

RETURN

On the inquiry by Hon. Mr. Tanner:
1. In what provinces of Canada are training

centres or training schools now established and
operating under the direction of the Army, Navy
and Air Services, respectively?

2. Are these training centres or training
schools exclusively for the benefit of men who
are enlisted in the several services? If not
exclusive, what other classes of persons are
admitted te such training centres or training
schools?

3. What other training centres or training
schools, if any, is the Government now
operating?

4. Is the Government carrying on any training
centres or training schools in any of the prov-
inces; and if se, in what provinces? What are
the courses of training, and what classes of
persons are admitted te such training centres
or training schools?

5. Is the Government co-operating with any
provincial Government in carrying on any
training centres, training schools or vocational
schools in any of the provinces; and if so in
what provinces? What classes of persons are
admitted te euch training centres and schools,
and what are the courses of training in such
centres and schools? Has the training any
relation te war services; or is it designed for
post-war work?

6. What is the method, plan or system of
training men and women in farm work and
management intended te be set up and operated
by the Government in relation te legislation
now before Parliament to provide for the settle-
ment of war veterans on farms?

Hon. Mr. KING: I would ask that this
inquiry be treated as an order for a return,
and I table the return forthwith.

44567-14J

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS-ST.
MARTIN'S BRANCH ABANDONMENT

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. FOSTER inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. How many applications were made te the
Board of Transport Commissioners by the Cana-
dian National Railways for permission te
abandon the St. Martin's branch in New
Brunswick?

2. When was such permission granted?
3. When was the -ork te abandon commenced?
4. What was the value of material salvaged,

exclusive of rails, (a) sold for cash, (b) retained
for use otherwise?

5. What was the description of the rails re-
moved from the main line?

6. What was the approximate value of all
rails and fastenings?

7. What other means of transportation is
afforded farrers, lumbermen and other residents
who are located adjacent te the right-of-way?

Hon. Mr. KING: I have these answers to
the inquiry:

1. Two; the first in 1935, the second in 1940.

2. On April 19, 1940, by Order No. 58946
of the Board of Transport Commissioners.

3. Dismantlement was commenced in the
autumn of 1940 and the lifting of the steel
was completed on December 13 of that year.

4. (a) $4,264; (b) $9,053.91.
5. 56-lb. rail, 27-74 miles; 67-lb. rail, 1.02

miles; 80-lb. rail, 2.79 miles; 85-lb. rail, 1-43
miles.

Miscellaneous scrap rail, 1,126-23 gross tons.
6. The salvage value of the rails and fasten-

ings was approximately $54,529.62.
7. A highway connects St. Martin's with

Saint John, N.B., and a good gravel road runs
parallel to the railway right-of-way from
Hampton to St. Martin's. At the time of
abandonment there was no regular bus ser-
vice on these roads, but goods were carried
in trucks owned by stores, or in trucks owned
or hired by firms.

GOVERNMENT SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. What is the total number of the employees
of the corporation set up by the Government
for the purpose of cargo shipbuilding?

2. What is the number of one-dollar-a-year
men in the service of the corporation?

3. What is the number of salaried persons
in the service of the corporation?

4. What is the total amount of monthly pay-
ments by the corporation for salaries, labour
and other services?

5. What is the total amount invested or te
be paid by the Government for shipbuilding
plants (1) privately owned, and (2) owned by
the Government for the country?
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Hon. Mr. KING: The answer to the in-
quiry of the honourable gentleman, who is
not present, is as follows:

1. At June 13, 1942, there were 181 in War-
time Merchant Shipping Limited.

2. There are eight who do not receive any
salary from the corporation.

3. At June 13, 1942, it was 173.
4. It was S38,135.30 for April, 1942.
5. (1) Nil; (2) $6,514,570.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
ACCOUNTS
DISCUSSION

Hon. W. E. FOSTER rose in accordance
with the following notice:

That he will call the attention of the Senate
to some features of the report of the auditors
of the accounts of the Canadian National Rail-
way Systen to Parlianent, together witii the
report of the directors for the year 1941.

He said: Honourable members of the
Senate, pursuant to the notice which appears
on the Order Paper, I wish to direct the
attention of the Senate to certain features of
the report of the auditors of the accounts of
the Canadian National Railway System. I
realize the difficulty of interesting members
of the House in any topie other than that
whiclh is tippe rmost in the minds of us all at
this time; nevertheless, I shall endeavour as
far as possible to fulfil my duty and to evoke
some interest in this report, which in reality
is a very interesting one and concerns the
people of Canada generally.

I have the report in question under my
hand. While it contains a great many figures
and inucli detail, all of which is set forth very
clearly, i tlink wo must bear in mind that the
transactions of this great undertaking are
very large and very nmierous, and tîat in
addition to the report of the auditors, as
tabli in the House, there is an internal audit
conducted Py a department of the railway
sys tem itself.

One can approacli the report which bas
been presented to Parliament with the idea
that it is a very satisfactory one as com-
pared with sone of those presented in pre-
vious years. Certainly it brings some degree
of cheer to the taxpayers who own this great
undertaking. The predictions of those who
were of the opinion that financial difficulty
faced the country by reason of accumulating
deficits still ccho from the walls of this
Chanber, but I think I am safe in saying that
if this property never earned another surplus
dollar it has justified its existence, because
without it Canada could net have effectively
perforied ier part in the great conflict in
which we are now engaged.

lion. Mr. TANNER.

In looking over these reports, which are
very extensive and contain a great mass of
figures, one naturally finds some striking
features. I find, for instance, that tied in
with this system there are some ninety-six
subsidiary companies, and that the revenues
of sixty-six of them are embodied in the
accounts of the Canadian National Railways.
One cannot but be impressed with the magni-
tude of this, the people's property, and the
responsibility of those charged with the admin-
istration of its affairs.

Before dealing with the figures in the report
itself, I should like to review very briefly
something of the history of this great under-
taking. Honourable members of the Senate
will remember very well that some few years
ago, because of the decrease in traffic, deficits
on the Canadian National Railways were
becoming alarming. This situation was due
in part to the establishment of other means of
transportation, such as the air lines and the
motor transport system over an almost perfect
network of highways provided by the various
provinces. Revenues were dropping rapidly.
As a result of this situation sorne of the mem-
bers of this House conceived the idea of
investigating in order to see if in some way
it were net possible to reduce operating
expenditures and thereby lessen deficits. A
committee of the Senate was appointed, and
made a very extensive and exhaustive inquiry
into all the ramifications of the Canadian
National and the Canadian Pacific railways,
and there emanated from that committee a
report which was the basis of certain legisla-
tien known as the Canadian National-Cana-
dian Pacifie Bill. The main features of that
Bill were, first, the provision made for greater
co-operation between the managements of
our two great railway systems in order to
bring about a reduction in operating expenses,
and second, the elimination of certain dupli-
cating lines which miglît be abandoned with-
out affecting the efficiency of either road. It
was thouglht that some economies could be
effected bv the elimination of these lines;
that traffic should move over the shortest
route, irrespective of whether it originated
on one road or on the other.

So little heed was paid to the directions
issued to the railways after this extensive
investigation, that I always thought the heads
of the two roads should be brought before
the House to explain why greater efforts had
net been made to carry out the provisions
embodied in the legislation; but perhaps, in
view of the changed conditions brought about
by the war, it was just as well that the
eliminations provided for in the legislation
were net effected.
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During the course of the investigation the
railway men themselves advanced certain sug-
gestions. To one of them I am going to refer,
because it concerns the province from which
I come. One man, who was supposed to be
an expert in railway matters, suggested at that
time that the part of the Transcontinental
Railway which extends from Diamond June-
tion, in the province of Quebec, -to the city
of Moncton, in the province of New Bruns-
wick, should be abandoned, and that the
Canadian National railway via Campbellton
and the Canadian Pacifie line across Maine
could look after the traffic so far as the
Maritime Provinces were concerned. As to the
line from Diamond Junction to Moncton,
which was criticized so severely in this House,
I may say that if it never earns another dollar
it bas justified its existence during the war
period, because the increased volume of
traffic originating in war industries in Upper
Canada could not have been moved over the
other two roads to the eastern ports.

It is my intention, honourable senators,
not to discuss the question of the national
importance of our railways, but rather to
point out in my own way some features of
the auditors' and directors' reports as con-
tained in the two documents laid on the Table
of this House. These reports, meagre as they
are in many respects, form the basis of my
statement. With little effort one can bring
out information of a pleasing character. On
the other hand, one might find some fault in
connection with certain matters. It is not
my intention to throw bricks at anybody;
neither do I wish to lavish undue praise. My
purpose is to point out what I find, and to
present a little information which I have
gleaned from the mass of figures contained
in the report presented this year.

The first item that strikes one on reading
the report is the statement of liabilities and
assets. One finds that the liabilities of the
Canadian National Railways at this time reach
the tidy sum of approximately $1,500,000,000.
This is a substantial figure, though it does not
bulk large when compared with the items we
read about in these stirring times. These lia-
bilities are made up as follows: there is a
long-term debt outstanding which amounts to
$1,134,000,000, there are loans from the Gov-
ernment of Canada amounting to $195,343,000,
and there is a sum of about $17,000,000 appar-
ently loaned by the Government to the
Canadian National Railways for working capi-
tal. In addition there are certain current
liabilities amounting to $43,000,000-a sum
which does not seem very great in view of
the large financial transactions of the railway
-and there are deferred liabilities of about
$8,000,000, and items of unadjusted balances

due te other railways amounting te about
$45,000,000. These sums bring the gross
liability of the Canadian National Railways to
$1,500,000,000 in round figures. In passing I
may say that last year the liability was in-
creased only to a very slight degree, this fact
being due, of course, to the revenue derived
from the transportation of war materials
during the year 1941.

Having dealt with the liability of $1,500,000,-
000, we naturally turn to the asset side of the
account. Here we find that the assets of the
Canadian National Railways amount to
approximately $2,100,000,000, the difference
between the two accounts being about $660,-
000,000, known as the proprietor's equity.
The total of the assets is made up mainly
from the valuation placed on the railway sys-
tem's properties. We all know that in financial
transactions one can always ascertain what is
owing by any company with which one may
be connected, but that it is not easy to ascer-
tain the value of the assets. However, as I
say, the assets are put down here at $2,112,000,-
000, and are made up principally of properties
which are valued at $1,944,000,000. There are
other assets, of course. For instance, there is
a sinking fund of $711,000, which is not a very
large sum of money when we consider the
liabilities and the securities that are issued
against the property. How the value of the
assets is arrived at, the report does not dis-
close, but I presume it is on a cost basis, with
certain depreciation.

That completes the matter of assets and
liabilities.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would the
honourable senator-

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: This question will be
open for discussion later, and I should like my
honourable friend to wait until I am through.
I should prefer to continue without interrup-
tion, se as not to break the continuity of my
remarks.

The next matter of interest in a statement
of this kind, after you have dealt with the
assets and liabilities, is the matter of income
and outgo. When we look at this report we
find it enumerates the various sources from
which income was received. It shows that
operating income for the year 1941 amounted
to some $304,000,000. That is an increase of
$56,000,000 over the year 1940. The operating
expenses increased by $35,000,000. The rail-
way, by reason of its operation, was able to
pay all its outstanding fixed charges; that is
to say, the interest on the debt held by the
public, and interest on Government loans,
and all expenses in connection with operation;
and after all these were paid there was left
over a cash surplus of some $4,000,000, in
comparison with a deficit of some $16,000,000
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the year before. That is, the showing is better
by something more than $20,000,000 than that
for the year 1940.

In considering that, I think it is well to
bear in mind that this $4,000,000 of surplus
might have been largely increased if certain
additional write-offs had not been allowed for.
I find that. besides making this cash surplus
of 84,000,000, the company paid in the year
1941 wage increases amounting to $6,000,000,
brougit about by the war-time cost-of-living
bonus which the law made applicable to
railways. In addition there was an increase of
wages on the United States line by reason of
legislation passed at Washington for increasing
wages of United States railway employees.
This amounted to $800,000.

Then, perhaps because during the lean years
sufficient money had net been spent on
maintenance, there was an additional expendi-
turo of $6,000,000 on the trackage of some
23.000 miles, or an average of about $250 per
mile over the whole system. This was made
necessary net only for the reason I have
stated, but also, no doubt, because of the
heavier equipment now used on the lines and
the heavier trains being hauled over them.

The report also shows that last year an
additional amount of $2,000,000 was provided
for depreciation of equipment. I think this
was a very good provision to make, consider-
ing the railway's earnings at the time.

The next item to which I should like to
refer briefly is the amount expended by the
railway last year on capital account. That is
a very important matter. Crities of the road
say sonetimes that too much is being charged
to capital account. The capital expenditures
for last year were only $13,700,000, and of this
amount $6,700,000 was for the purchase of
equipment. .Honourable members will no
doubt have read in the Press lately that our
railway shops are turning out locomotives of
the 6200 class, which are the heaviest loco-
motives used on the American continent.
They will haul about 100 loaded cars over
existing grades without much reduction in
speed, thanks to the ingenuity of man in
being able to transmit additional power to the
driving wheels. I think it is a matter for
pride that in this country we are able to
manufacture and place on the rails of the
Canadian National Railways the most power-
ful type of locomotive in use on this
continent.

In addition, locomotive shops were built
at Moncton, costing $540,000, and yard exten-
sions at Moncton cost $313,000. I mention
these items particularly for the benefit of my
honourable friend opposite who comes from
the city of Moncton (Hon. Mr. Léger), who

Hon. Mr. FOSTER.

no doubt has from time to time heard
criticism that the Government does not spend
much money down there.

Tien there was an expenditure of $1,381,000
on what the report refers to as centralized
traffic control. Honourable members will
recall that at the last session the honourable
gentleman from Westmorland (Hon. Mr.
Black) disoussed the proposed installation of
this centralized control. I do not say that
he did this in a critical manner at all. He
had been informed. I suppose, that the instal-
lation would cost more than a million dollars
and that a great deal of the equipment would
have to be imported from the United States.
A system of centralized control was installed
on the Atlantic division of the Canadian
National Railways, between Moncton and
Halifax. T may say that there has been
some criticism of this, but it must be realized
that at the junction where that electrical
control operates three railway lines converge
-the line from Saint John te Moncton, the
Transcontinental railway line from Diamond
Junction to Moncton, the Intercolonial rail-
way fron Montreal via Campbellton; and in
addition there is the traffic to and from
Prince Edward Island.

The traffic over the line from Moncton to
Halifax is very heavy. On making inquiry
I was informed that if this electrie control
had net been installed it would have been
necessary to double-track the whole line from
Moncton to Halifax in order to carry the
traffic that is passing over the single tracks
at the present time. So far as I know, this
is the only ccntralized traffic control of its
kind in use in Canada, and I think it is
safe to say that the expenditure on it is
justified by the existing situation there. I
am told by railway men that the control is
working very well under normal conditions,
although in the winter there is a little bit of
bother from ice; but, all in all, it is felt that
the installation was justified. In my opinion
the railway management deserves a great
deal of credit for installing such up-to-date
apparatus for the movement of trains. Just
here I might refer to a little personal
experience I had two years ago when travel-
ling froin Moncton te Halifax with a member
of my family. I was going on what was to me
a very important mission. Three trains tried
to pass on the same track, with the result
that the train I was on tried to pass the
others via the ditch. I will say nothing
more than that I am thankful to be here to
tell the tale.

One other item in these capital expenditures,
to which I should like to refer-it is one that
has been a matter of considerable criticism
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in the country-is the Montreal Terminals
development. I see that some $3,000,000 was
spent on this in 1941. I am informed that
$1,900,000 will be spent this year to complete
that project. The total expenditure to the
end of 1941 was approximately $25,000,000,
and I do not think this can be regarded as
unjustified when one considers the conditions
existing at Bonaventure station. Those of
us who travel by that road know the facili-
ties there are very much out of date and
something had to be done. I am not an
expert and do not know whether a joint
terminal would have been better, but I do
know that the terminals when completed
will be a credit to the railway and to the
country, and that they will provide very
much better accommodation for all the
people who travel in and out of Montreal
via the Canadian National. After ail, with
the cost of money what it is to-day, the
annual interest on the capital investment
for providing these facilities is a matter of
only $750,000.

Last year the increased freight and passenger
traffic necessitated the employment of 6,700
more men, but notwithstanding the additional
expenditure in wages the increase in net earn-
ings was very satisfactory.

The annual report informs us that in 1941
the management applied to the Board of Trans-
port Commissioners for the abandonment of
certain branch lines. Of these applications the
Board approved three and rejected eight. In
my humble judgment, honourable members,
under present conditions it is not good policy
to abandon branch lines, whether owned and
operated by the National System or by the
Canadian Pacifie. In this connection I wish
to deal particularly with a short branch line
referred to in my inquiry, which was answered
earlier this evening. This line runs through
two counties-the county in which I had a con-
siderable interest in my active political days,
and where I was born, and the county repre-
sented by my son in the Legislature of New
Brunswick before he left Canada, which con-
stituency I have to look after while he is
away. I find two applications were made for
abandonment of this road. The first was
refused because of the strong protest raised
by some of us. Later a second application was
made, but apparently those affected were some-
what tired of protesting and offered no opposi-
tion. Thereupon an order was issued for the
abandonment of the road. Workmen appeared
on the scene, tore up the rails and took away
everything loose. They left only the old ties
along the right of way, and these are an eye-
sore to the local people and a remembrance
of better transportation days. Now, with the

war-time scarcity of rubber and gasoline, the
people are hamstrung in regard to transporta-
tion. It is all very well for those who draw
monthly salaries to be disinterested in this
matter, but the people in the country formerly
served by the abandoned railway depended on
that transportation for the weekly sale of their
pulpwood and farm products, and now they
are very seriously inconvenienced. I repeat,
I do not think that under existing conditions
there should be any further abandonment of
railway lines.

I desire now to refer to some of the
auxiliary services. Last year the Canadian
National Railway System derived from its
express service a revenue of $11,400,000, against
an expenditure of $5,800,000, leaving a profit
of $5,600,000. Its commercial telegraphs pro-
duced a revenue of $5,150,000, as against an
expenditure of $4,000,000, or a profit of
$1,150,000. The dining-car service, on the con-
trary, was operated at a loss of $350,000, the
receipts being $2,150,000 as against expenses
of $2,500,000. I had expected that the deficit
would be considerably larger. The hotels
were operated at a profit of $600,000, which is
about 90,000 odd dollars more than the profit
for the preceding year. I do not suppose that
interest on capital investment is taken into
account; nevertheless I think the result is
satisfactory, and I believe the investment in
these hotels is well justified both from the
national and the railway point of view. Those
of us who have the privilege of staying at
the Chateau Laurier appreciate its home-like
atmosphere and courteous service. True, the
Canadian Pacific Railway was the pioneer
in this auxiliary service, and its hotels enjoy
an enviable reputation for efficient manage-
ment and friendly service. It is greatly to
the credit of the Canadian National System
that the very high standard set by those in
charge of the hotel system has won for its
hotels an excellent reputation for efficient
management and courteous service.

The report states that Mr. Hungerford has
resigned his position as president, but will
continue as chairman of the board of directors.
I think the National Railways are fortunate in
being able to retain his services in this
capacity. I know Mr. Hungerford personally,
and I am sure that other members who have
had occasion to visit him on business will agree
with me that he has a charming personality
and was always very courteous in his con-
tacts with us. His gentlemanly, unassuming
attitude inspired confidence in those who had
the pleasure of meeting him, and I repeat, the
Canadian National Railway System is for-
tunate in being able to retain him as chair-
man. He was president during the period of
falling revenues, when he had to meet a very
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difficult situation, but he handled it success-
fully and administered the systen carefully
and thoroughly. Mr. P. C. Vaughan has
succeeded him as president. I understand that
Mr. Vaughan has had considerable experience
in railroading, but I think it would be better
not to judge hin by this very admirable
report; rather we should wait until the return
of more or less normal conditions. For
undoubtedly war conditions have greatly
stimulated both freight and passenger traffic,
and this stimulus is what I may term artificial.
There is, however, nothing artificial about the
very satisfactory performance of the systemt
during the past year. The Canadian National
Railway System has stood the test of war.
Will it stand the test of peace? I do not think
anyone would venture to forecast the operat-
ing results of the systen after war activities
cease. But one thing is certain: the people
of Canada will be in no mood to provide for
large deficits in the complacent and willing
way in which they treated demands for
assistance in the past. They will want more
detailed information of the financial opera-
tiens of this great company. The people will
demand, if I know their temper, greater efforts
at co-operation between both transportation
systems, more particularly in the elimination
of long hauls on a fair and reciprocal basis.

In closing, honourable members, I have three
suggestions to make. Members of a committee
of this House which a few years ago investi-
gated the operation of this great property are
familiar with its ramifications. I do not know
whether my suggestion is practicail. but I would
urge that the conmittee which in another
place examines each year the accounts and
activities of the Canadian National Railway
System mtight very well be enlarged to in-
clude members of the Senate; in other words,
that it be made a joint committee of the
two Houses.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear. hear.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: One bates to mention
local conditions. but since the outbreak of
the war there have ieen c tallished in the
city front which I cone two fleets of pick-up
motor trucks, one bv tie Canadian National
Railways, the other by the Canadian Pacific.
Although we have bren eut down to a two-
gallon gasoline unit, and as a consequence
those of us who live ont in the country have
to join with our friends to economize in gas
by using one anothers cars in alternate weeks
to get to our duties in tie city, we find these
great pick-up trucks chasing one another
around the streets of Saint John in their
efforts to pick up freighît. Now, my second
suggestion is that the Oil Controller miglt

Hon. Mr. FOSTER

well look into the question of greater ce-
operation between the two railways in this
respect, so as te conserve consumption of gas
and wear and tear of tires. And it is probable
that action of this kind might very well be
taken at other points in Canada where similar
conditions exist.

My third suggestion is that there should be
no further abandonment of railway lines during
the continuance of the war, unless it can be
shown that very special conditions indicate
that such abandonment is advisable.

To sum up, the report is, I think, a very
satisfactory one, and such as to bring some
degree of cheer to the taxpayers. They are
the owners of this great system, which com-
prises 23,560 miles of track, employs approxi-
mately 100,000 persons in its operation, and
pays 8237,000,000 per annum for wages and
supplies. To employees who have retired on
pension it pays the goodly sum of $4,700,000
per annum, and this year it will pay into the
Unemployment Insurance Fund $1,000,000.
Surely the Canadian National Railways, which
are the Canadian people's greatest business
enterprise, have at this particular time fully
justified their existence.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would the hon-
ourable senator be good enough to explain the
change made in the balance sheet some years
ago when $900,000,000 were written off?

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: As I understand the
honourable gentleman, I presume ho refers to
the debt due to the Government. I have net
that information. I have not gone outside the
report, and in it there is no reference to a
write-off in years gone by.

Hon. CREELMAN MacARTHUR: Hon-
ourable senators, I am sure we were all very
much impressed by the constructive and in-
formative address of the honourable senator
front Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster) and by
the criticisn lie made. I should have thought,
however, thiat as a member frein the Mari-
times he would give special consideration to
New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island. He took in too much terri-
tory: he covered all the ramifications of the
railway situation.

In the Maritimes we have a serious prob-
len, of which lie is cognizant, and though he
knows how important it is, especially to Prince
Edward Island, he bas net referred to it. Prince
Edward Island must be treated as a member
of the Confederation or must go out. I think
the honourable member fron Saint John
should have dealt with our transportation
conditions and made sone observations on
wxhat we can do to imtprove them. We do
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not know whether the necessary steps are
being taken. Prince Edward Island is getting
no consideration wbatever in this respect.

Something must bc donc about transporta-
tion to Prince Edward Island. It bas been
suggested in another place that the solution
is a tunnel wbich would cost $130,000,000 or
$140,000,000. A causeway would cost less
than baîf that amount, and would be more
practicable. In these days 350,000,000 or
$60,000,000 is a very small amount of money,
and if expended on a cau.seway it would give
us perfect transportation, and iA would be
only ten or twelve minutes from one province
to another.

I intend writing to Captain Maguire, of the
car ferry. ta get the details of what happened
recently in the St. Lawrence. According to the
statement of Mr. Roy, the member for Gaspé
in the House of Commons, three of the vessels
in a convoy were lost. As the matter bas
been mentioned in the House of Commons
and in the Press, 1 can refer to it now. Berlin
claimed that ail but one of the vessaIs in the
convoy wcre sunk. People wbo are afraid to
cross to Prince Edward Island by boat are
taking the plane. We want to find out wbetbcr
submarines can operate there or not. We
cannot get any information.

As I have said, the bonourable member
from Saint John goes over ail the ramifica-
tions of the railway business tbroughout Can-
ada, and in (loilLg so takes in too much
territory. What he says is very instructive
and very informative, but 1 should have liked
him to pay more attention to the Maritimes.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I risc to a point of order.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: I would ask the
honourable gentleman to refer to the Mari-
times.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I tbink the honourable
gentleman is out of order.

Hon. LOUIS COTE: Honourable senators,
I arn sure that we all feel grateful to the
honourable senator fromn Saint John (Hon. Mr.

Foster) for having raised this question to-night,
and for having discusscd it so ably and given

the bouse the constructive information which
be bas placed before us. Speaking personally,
when the honourable member graced the
Speaker's Chair, and by bis very functions
was condemned to silence, 1 always felt that
if it were given to hîm to sit among us
ha would add to our deliberations a construc-
tive knowladge which would be well wortb
wbile. To-night my surmise bas been proved
correct. We have at this time in our bistory
to address ourselves to one task aboya all

others, the task of winning the war, but in
doing this we should flot overlook other
problems, problems of vast magnitude, such
as that of our national railway system. Per-
sonally I arn very glad that the honourable
member bas at this time made the comments
to which* we have listened on the statement
of the auditors of the Canadian National
Railways as presented to this House.

The picture which the honourable senator
paints of the progress made during the year
il a rosy one, and no doubt we have reason
to be pleaf3ed and gratified at the resuits.
We have lived through many years of tragic
deficits, deficits wbich accumulated year after
year and were becoming a burden which the
country was almost unable to bear. Although
the improvement in the position of our
national railways il due to the tragedy of the
war, it is gratifying to hear that they are
now carrying themselves, at least so far as
operating is concerned. But, as was hinted
by the honourable leader on this side in the
question which. he asked a few moments ago,
we must not forget that some years ago, by
the elimination from the balance sheet of
the railway's $800,000,000 or $900,000,000 of
liabilities, we made possible the presentation
of such heartening statements as the one to
which we have listened to-night.

I was particularly plcased- witb the remarks-
of the bonourable member from Saint John
in which he pointed out that at the end of the
war, when the present colossal dcmand on the
trans.portation facilities of this country, now
lessening the necessity of co-operation- between
the railways. will have ceased, the people of
this country will Dlot look upon deficits witb a
kindly eye, but will scrutinize the accounts and
will want to know the reason for t'hemn. It is
my hope that the railways will flot allow their
enthusiasm. to run away with them, and will
flot take these few years of artificial prosperity
as a guide for the future, but will refrain
from entering into some vast scheme of capital
expenditure. the carrying charges on which
would add to future deficits.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I sbould like to congratulate the bonourable
senator from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster)
upon bis very ab]e analysis of last year's
balance sheet of our publicly-owned railway.
Canadians have every reason to be proud of
this statement, the improvement in wbich is
largely attributable to the country's war effort.

The honourable senator's remarks recalled
to my mmid the efforts we made in this House
and in committee. for at least two or tbree
years, to deal witb the railway problem, to,
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bring about some co-operation between the
two large companies, and to minimize unneces-
sary competition. I agree that most of those
efforts were futile-that very little was accom-
plished. I cannot prognosticate as to what
may happen in these respects. Nor am I
much interested in the eight or nine hundred
million dollars written off. That is all water
over the dam. Still we may feel in these days
of tremendous war expenditure that we got
consideration for it. But what I am interested
in is what we are going to do with our rail-
ways in the post-war period. I think we all
realize that they have been the victims, so far
as local traffic is concerned, of motor trans-
port, the truck and the lorry. These captured
pretty nearly all the local business, which
formerly had been very profitable to the
railways. In the future there will be further
competition from another type of carrier,
which is developing rapidly these days-the
airplane.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Many of the main-line
planes, those that had been used as sleepers-
main liners, as they are called in the United
States-are now hauling freight from India to
China, carrying as much as is practicable of
the traffic that formerly had gone over the
Burma road. This venture is only in its
initial stage as yet, but planes are being built
to carry almost as much as a box-car load.
It does not require much stretching of the
imagination to see that if this development
proves successful, it will not be long after the
war until a good deal of the lighter kinds of
freight now hauled by the railways is carried
by air. Plane engines are now being built of
monel metal, and it is altogether likely that in
peace time freight-carrying planes will have
Diesel engines instead of gasoline engines.
That change will result in very cheap trans-
portation. When this war is over our railways
will be faced with renewed competition from
trucks and lorries, and planes may handle not
only the lighter freight, but all the express
business, or most of it, a business which, ac-
cording to the statement referred to by the
honourable senator from Saint John (Hon. Mr.
Fa-ter). broughit the Canadian National a
profit of something like $6,000,000 last year.

I do not want any honourable senators to
conclude from this that we shall not continue
to need our railways. They will be required
for the movement of heavy freight. Railways
will be a necessary means of transportation,
which I should expect will have to be supplied
by the Government, not only in this country,
but also in the United States. I cannot see it
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otherwise. After peace is restored, one oppor-
tunity for employment will be the need for
revamping our railways, bringing them up to
date, putting into effect the necessary econo-
mies, and so on, and there will never be a
time when that kind of work will be more
necessary than in the post-war period, or could
be done better.

This is not a pleasant outlook for the
future of our railways. In these remarks I
am expressing only my own opinion. In my
view, the responsibility for heavy transporta-
tion will never again be a remunerative one
for shareholders. It will be a responsibility
of the Government, just as our Post Office
Department is. Having said this, I do not
want anyone to feel in any way discouraged
or worried about the situation. On the con-
trary, we all should be prepared to meet it
as it develops in the post-war period.

I thank the honourable gentleman from
Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster) for bringing
up this question.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable senators,
it is in some respects a rather dry task to
study and analyse a financial report, and I
am sure we all are indebted to the honourable
senator from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster)
for having taken the time and trouble to
present to us the statement that he has made
to-night. I venture the opinion that not
many members of this House have read the
report as he has read it. He has given us a
picture of the railway situation existing to-day,
in so far as the Canadian National is con-
cerned. As the honourable gentleman to my
left (Hon. Mr. Coté) has said, it is a very
rosy picture, and we all know the reason for it.

I rise at this time merely to express my
agreement with all that has been said by
the honourable gentleman behind me (Hon.
Mr. McRae). Some three years ago, when we
were dealing with the railway question and
discussing the effect of motor-truck competi-
tion on railway traffic, I said we must not
overlook the airplane. As this war develops
it becomes more and more apparent that the
airplane is going to play a very large part in
transportation all over the world. Before we
are through with this war there will be liter-
ally thousands upon thousands of airplanes in
existence, and hundreds of thousands of
trucks. What is going to become of them?
A very large proportion of them-make no
mistake about it-will be used. If we try
to visualize the future of our transportation
system in Canada, comprising both the
Canadian National and the Canadian Pacifie,
I think we can look forward to the time
when a very much larger tonnage of what may
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be called light freight will be carried by hoth
the truck and the airplane. That will have
a very material effeet upon the earnings of
our railways.

I do not wish ta raise any contentiaus
question, but it seems to me, in looking ta
the future, that we shahl have to do what is
now being contemplated in Great Britain.
They will have to centralize their whole trans-
portation systemn over there, under the control
of the State, in some way or ather. They are
aiming at that in Great Britain at the present
time. It was clearly demonstrated before our
committees that there is a great deal of
duplication in our railway services and that
vast sums of money could be saved if by some
means the two systems could be brought
together. I arn not saying the Goverument
should buy out the Canadian Pacifie, and I
am not in favour of any particular scheme as
to how the problem could be worked out. But
it seems to me the tirne is bound to corne
when, if our railways are ta exist at ail, some
means rnust be found whereby waste will he
eliminated, particularly in view of the fact
that there will he a greater and greater cut
in railway trafflc in the years that are to
come.

That is the picture as I see it. I can see
no other. Our railways will exist ta haul
heavy traffie, such as wheat, coal, iron, and
lumber; but ahl the lighter freîght that passes
now between aur cornrunities over distances
of two, three or four hundred miles, wil he
carried hy the airpiane or by the truck, and
railway traffle will be reduced accordingly.
This, however, is not a question for to-day.
It is a question for to-rnorrow. I have no
doubt that when the problern does arise
rneans will be found whereby it can be worked
out. At least, I hope so.

The
3 p.m.

Senate adi ourned until to-morrow at

THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 15, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS
FIRST REAIYrINGS

Bihl A4, an Act to incorporate the Canadian
Alliance Insurance Company.-Hon. Mr. Coté.

Bill B4, an Act ta incorporate the Fehician
Sisters of Winnipeg.-Hon. Mr. Haig.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Wjth leave of the Senate,
I move that Bill B4 be read the second time
now. I can assure honourable pembers that
the Bill is in the ordinary form. Its object is
to incorporate an order of sjsterhood to
operate a srnahl hospital at the village of
Grand View, Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. KING:- In view of the fact that
we are now approaching the time when Parlia-
ment will adjourn. for some months, I have
no objection to the motion.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second tirne.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
move that Rule 119 be suspended in so far
as it relates to Bill B4. The reason for this
motion is that suspension of the rule would
mnake it possible to send the Bill to the corn-
mittee for its next sitting, whereas if the
rule were not suspended the Bill could not
be committed for seven days.

The motion was agreed ta.

RtEFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Haig, Bill B4
was referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bis.

MILITARY TRAINING-ALLEGED
FRAUDULENT EXEMPTIONS

INQUIRY FOR RETURN

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. SAUVE: On the 28th of May I

moved the following motion:
That an order do issue for a copy of aIl corre-

spondence exchanged between the Goverument
and ail competent authorities, Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, etc., concerning the supposed
extortions exacted by Paul Hamelin, 4903 St.
Jamres St. West, Lachine, P.Q., or Montreal,
charged with having received certain sums
from young reeruits by promising them to
postpone their compu]sory military training or
even to exempt them frorn this training; and
also coneerning treatments handed down by
military authorities to young men whom
recently Justice Gustave Marin, of Montreal.
called "victims".

I should like to know what were the
responsibilities and activities of the Montreal
Divisional Registrar's Office, with a view to
judging whether or not compflaints against it are
wcll founded. I wish to be fair to the Registrar's
Office and also to the people of Montreal.

Hon. Mr. KING: My honoura-ble friend is
asking for information with regard to an order
for a return that was passed by this House?

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: On my motion of the
28th of May. I have flot received any answer.

Hon. Mr. KING: I shahl make inquiries.
Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Thank you.
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REINSTATEMENT IN CIVIL EMPLOY-
MENT BILL

SECOND R EADING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 5, an Act to provide for the
reinstatement in civil employment of dis-
charged members of His Majesty's Forces
or other designated classes of persons.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill
speaks for itself. It is intended that men
and women who have served in the armed
forces, the merchant marine, or the fire fight-
ing forces shall be included in the Bill. I
may say that an Order in Council was passed
which pretty well covers the same subject-
matter. After an inquiry made by the leader
of the Opposition last year, an undertaking
was given to supplement the Order in Council
by legislation, and this Bill is the result.
It is similar to logislation now in effect in
Great Britain. the United States, Australia
and New Zealand. It was submitted to and
consideiredl favourably by the major labour
organizations in Canada, an employers' associa-
tion and the Canadian Legion, and was also
given cireful study by a special committee
of the other House.

I do not think it is necessary for me to make
any further remarks. I had it in mind that
the Bill should go to Committee of the Whole;
but as a question bas been raised by the Law
Clerk in regard to the last section, which sets
no limitation to the penalties that the Gov-
ernor in Council may impose for violations of
orders and regulations, I should like to have
the privilege of consulting the Minister.
Therefore, if the House agrees, I would move
that the Bill be now given second reading,
after which I shall move that it be referred to
the Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce, in order that any desirable amendments
may be made expeditiously.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: I should like to
direct the attention of the leader of the
Government to clause (b) of the Bill, which
reads:

"employer" in relation to any person accepted
for service in His Majesty's forces, means a
person carrying on any undertaking or service
in which the person accepted for service had
been employed for at least three months imme-
diately prior to the date on which he was
accepted for service.

I have in mind the many thousands of em-
ployees who have been taken on by munitions
plants, and who will not be retained in that
employment after the war is over. According
to this Bill a man who has been employed for
three months in a munitions plant, and who
then joins the service, has the right to go back
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to his employer and ask to be reinstated in his
former position at the salary he was earning
when he enlisted. We all know that after the
war is over these munitions plants will be dis-
charging thousands of employees, and I should
like to inquire how this clause can operate.

Hon. Ir. KING: I think section 4 of the
Bill covers that situation, in part at least.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Section 4 pro-
vides that it shall be a defence for the
employer to prove:

(a) that the person fornerly employed by
him did not, within three months after dis-
charge iii Canada from the service or from
hospital treatment following discharge in
Canada, or within four months after discharge
overseas or froin hospital treatment following
discharge overseas, apply to the employer for
reimstatement-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Look at para-
graph (c) of section 4. I think that covers
the point raised.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Paragraphs (c)
and (d) say it shall be a defence for the
employer to prove:

(c) that, by reason of a change of circui-
stances, other than the engagement of some
other person to replace him, it xwas not reason-
ably practicable to reinstate hii or that his
reinstatemient in an occupation and under con-
dii tiens not less favourable to hun than those
which would have beenî applicable te him had
he not been accepted for service wxith the armied
forces was iipracticable, and that the employer
has offered te reinstate him in the imost favour-
able occupation and under the most favourable
conditions reasonably practicable; or

(d) that hie was physically or imentally in-
capable of performinig xwork available in the
emrployer's service.

It is a different matter if the employee is
not physically or mentally fit. In such cir-
cumstances he could not ask for employment.
I cannot see that that changes my argument.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Section 9 provides
for a showdown where necessary to determine
whether the employer or employee is right.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: In that show-
down the man who is seeking to be reinstated
will incur no expense. All the onus and all
the expense are on the employer of labour.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is right.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: And the deci-
-ion night be ag aint the cm over, requir-
ing him to reinstate a man when he is laying
off employees by the hundred.

Hon. Mr. COPP: If an employer has gone
out of business he cannot reinstate his former
employees.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I have not read this Bill,
but after listening to the honourable leader's
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explanation I am in doubt as to whether the
intention is that the Bill should continue in
force after the declaration of peace, at the
end of the war. If that is the intention, how
can this Parliament legislate to govern the
relation of employer and employee, which is
purely a matter of contract, and, it strikes
me, a matter wholly within the jurisdiction of
the provinces?

Hon. Mr. KING: I should think it is
intended to apply after the war.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Surely.

Hon. Mr. KING: As men return from
service, now or after the war is over, and seek
employment with their former employers, it
will be obligatory on those employers to find
positions for them, unless there is some good
reason why this cannot be done. And the
employer in each such case will have to show
good reason.

Hon. Mr. COTE: If that is so, will the
honourable leader bring my remarks to the
attention of our Law Clerk, in order that when
the Bill comes before the Banking and Com-
merce Committee he may enlighten us on this
point of law, which to my mind is rather
important?

Hon. Mr. KING: It would be well to have
the Bill sent to the committee.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, it seems to me that in a great many
cases this Bill would be absolutely impractical.
I know of companies that had four thousand
employees before the war and have more
than twenty-five thousand now. What can
you expect these employers to do? It seems
to me quite evident that if you place on them
the obligation imposed by this Bill they will
be absolutely incapable of meeting it. The
employees in such cases are really the charges,
not of the employers, but of the Government.
If this Bill goes to committee we should per-
haps have the Minister or someone else
present to answer this question. It is a very
disturbing one for employers who are oper-
ating without any profit. Do not forget that
in a great many cases employers are carrying
on for the purpose of helping their country
and are making virtually no profit at all.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am not on the
Banking and Commerce Committee. I agree
largely with what has been said by the honour-
able senator from Montarville (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien), and I think the question he has
raised makes it necessary that the Banking
and Commerce Committee should consider
paragraph (b) of section 2 and define the
term "employer" more clearly and definitely.

Many employers who at present have large
staffs were not in business before the war,
and will not have any business after peace is
declared.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,
what bothers me at the present time is the
question whether Parliament bas jurisdiction
to pass such legislation. It is certainly a
matter of civil rights, and that is within the
jurisdiction of the provinces.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. King, the Bill was
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

WAR RISK INSURANCE BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 56, an Act to make provision with
respect to insurance of property against war
risks and the payment of compensation for
war damage.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I would ask the honourable leader whether
it is his intention to move that this Bill be
referred to the- Banking and Commerce
Committee.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes. I will make only a
brief explanation of this Bill. I found it very
intricate and difficult to understand, although
I gave it careful study and also read the
debate in another place. I may say it was
only after December 7, 1941, after Pearl Har-
bour, that it seemed necessary to the Min-
ister to have legislation of this character in
Canada. At that time he made a public
announcement that a bill would be introduced
to provide for war risk insurance and the
payment of compensation to persons whose
property suffered war damages. Since then
careful study bas been made of conditions
in Canada. A prominent and capable man,
I understand, visited the Atlantic and Pacifie
coasts and examined into the situation there;
and the situation in the interior was also
fully considered.

The Minister has utilized information in
the possession of the insurance companies,
and through departmental committees he has
endeavoured to determine what form of insur-
ance would best cover war risks. He has
familiarized himself with the British scheme
of insurance as applied in the last war and
in this war, as well as with the scheme that
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has been set up in the United States. It was
not until the whole subject had been thor-
oughly studied by the Minister and a number
of experts that this Bill was introduced in
another place, where certain amendments
were made before it was sent over to us.

It will be noted that the Bill provides for
two things: first, compensation payable for
damages incurred before the Bill comes into
force, and, secondly, war risk insurance. It
is the purpose of the Minister to spread the
cost of this insurance over the whole of
Canada, so that it will be equally borne.
That is, places more vuilnerable than others
to damage or risk will not be penalized on
account of their location.

Some confusion has arisen regarding in-
surance for the smaller fishing craft that
operate off the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts.
These boats, though not of great money
value to the owners or their associates, are
essential to them as a means of earning
their livelihood. In ordinary times such
boats are usually not insurable. In any
event, it is commonly the case that the
fishermen do net earn enough to enable
them to pay for adequate insurance. The
Government is taking care of that class of
boat, net in this Bill, but by Order in
Council. I ar stating this now in order
that we may be clear on the point. It was
thought better to provide separately for
insurance on such small craft. and the inten-
tion is that the minimum risk acceptable
shall be $300 and the maximum $2,000. Simi-
lar protection will be available for the nets,
the minimum being $25 and the maximum
$300.

Our Law Clerk has suggested several
amendments. I am informed from the Min-
ister's office that an official will attend before
our committee to-morrow in order that we
may get a clear perspective of this Bill.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
it is not clear to me whether the provision
with respect to fishing vessels would apply to
our seiners or the more valuable craft. The
limitation is in fact of little importance to
the fishing interests of the Pacifie coast,
where our boats run into values ranging
from $40,000 to $50.000. Other major issues
affect us on the Pacifie coast, and they can
be diseussed in committee. I would suggest
to the honourable leader of the House that
the expert on whom the Government has
been depending for the preparation of this
Bill siutild attend our comittee to-morrow,
in addition to our Superintendent of Insur-
ance and any other departmental officials
who have any information to offer on the
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subject. I think it important that we should
have a pretty thorotigh discussion of this
Bill, because I have fouînd in my recent trip
west that many people are somewhat in the
dark as to whiat is intended to be done by
this proposed legislation.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sen-
ators, I am sure we all appreciate the
honouraible leader's explanation of this Bill.
Last night I presumed that the proper time
to explain a bill was on its first reading, and
I have to apologize for my lack of knowledge
of the procedure of this Chamber.

As honourable members are aware, on a
motion for second reading of a bill we dis-
cuss its principle; that is, what it means and
what will happen upon its enactment. As I
remarked yesterday, after arriving in the city
I endeavoured to give a little thought to
this Bill. To that end I read it over at least
threce times, but, as I said then, I was still
at sea regarding the purpose of the measure.
Althiough the prospect is a little less eloudy
to-day, I am still in a dense fog and, as
you will notice, my siren is still blowing.

It seems to me that legislation of this kind
îs dangerous. The Bill is entitled "The War
Risk Insurance oct." We have been told
by the ionourable leader of the Covernment
that one of the reasons for its introduction
was that insuîrance could not he had with the
regular line fire or marine insurance coin-
panies, and that some boats are of such low
value thiat it would be impossible to insure
them in the ordinary way. I regret to say
that I cannot agree with this contention. In
miay experience, which I admit is not very
extensive, I have found no diffieulty in
getting war risk insurance. covered by marine
underwriters. Just tiis morning I put $24,000
war risk insurance on goods aboard a fishing
vessel now on the Grand Banks, and return-
ing to the port of Lunenburg within the next
fortnight. I think that business men in
Halifax and other Canadian ports have no
trouble in covering their marine risks. I am
thinking paricuilarly of my honourable
friend in this Chamber who knows a great
deal more about marine matters than I do
(Hon. Mr. Paterson). J am pretty sure he
will agree with me, though sometimes he
may object to the rates which the insurance
companies charge, that he loes not have
mueh dificiulity in securing coverage for his
ships. I do not like this idea of the
Government going into the insurance busi-
ness. In the last few years we have been
getting awx'ay from what the Fathers of
Confederation meant when they took action
which was crystallized in the British North
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America Act. I do not think it is the func-
tion of any Government to enter into busi-
ness. Government has certain functions with
regard to regulating those who do business.
In my opinion that is what should be done
in this case, instead of setting up a bureau-
cracy. I doubt very much that the proposed
legislation will be found workable, but if it
should be, I am certain we shall have a
central office here in Ottawa with anywhere
from 500 to 1,000 employees, at great expense
to the taxpayers. Further, in order to make
the operation of the Act effective in regard
to the risks it deals with, you will need
agents of the central office in every little
village and hamlet throughout Canada. This
will cost the taxpayers millions and millions
of dollars at .a time when in my opinion
there is no necessity for such expenditure. I
am in hearty agreement with the idea that
the Government should come to the assistance
of our people, especially those on our two
coasts, where there is greater likelihood of
war damages to homes or fishing boats or
chattels than anywhere else.

My honourable friend the leader of the
Government has said that insurance of the
class of boats which he mentioned would be
worked out by Order in Council. This being
so, why is it necessary to have a Bill oft his
kind? Why not effect its purpose by Order
in Council? Or, if it is considered necessary
to pass such legislation as this to provide for
compensation for war damage to houses and
chattels, why was no provision made with
regard to damage to fishing boats which
might be sunk or lost by enemy action?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Either one method or the
other is wrong. I contend that what should
be done is what was done during the last war,
as my honourable friend the leader on the
other side (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) and another
gentleman opposite will remember. In 1917
we had a very serious explosion in the city of
Halifax. Two or three thousand persons were
killed and ten thousand injured, and millions
of dollars' worth of property was destroyed.
The Government of that day appointed a com-
mittee to investigate the damage and report
how in some slight degree those people should
be compensated for their great loss and suffer-
ing. I submit that a similar course might well
be followed to-day. There is no necessity for
this Bill.

But my strongest objection is that by this
proposed legislation the Government will enter
into competition with our regular marine and
fire insurance companies, which companies are

quite capable of looking after war risks. There-
fore I am opposed to the principle of the Bill.
If I read correctly the statement of the
Minister in the House of Commons who spon-
sored this Bill, I infer that he was sorry he
had ever introduced it. I hope that is not
stating the case too strongly, for I do not want
to put words into the Minister's mouth. I say
again, there is no need for this type of legis-
lation. If, for instance, a German or Italian
warship comes around the point in Lunenburg
and, seeing the Union Jack floating on the
flagstaff near my home, takes a pot shot, I
think the Government should say: "You are a
loyal fellow; you believe in keeping the British
flag flying; and we are going to recommend
that you be paid for the damage you have
suffered."

To my mind this Bill is something like a
cross-word puzzle; it is not at all clear. One
clause provides that the maximum compensa-
tion shall be $3,000. But the honourable leader
of the Government bas said that compensation
to a boat-owner would be limited to $2,000.
The honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae) said that not only on the British
Columbia coast, but also on the Great Lakes,
there are ships which cost as much as $50,000,
and on the Atlantic coast we have fishing and
other vessels valued anywhere from $15,000 to
$250,000. Under this legislation, if I understood
the leader of the Government aright, all the
owner of a boat would get for a total loss
would be $2,000.

Hon. Mr. KING: My honourable friend has
misunderstood me. The $2,000 compensation
is to take care of certain types of craft which
are not dealt with in this Bill, but will be
dealt with by Order in Council. I thought I
had better clarify that so there would not be
any misunderstanding here such as that which
occurred in the House of Commons when the
Bill was under discussion. The compensation
feature in the Bill provides, as my honourable
friend says, $3,000; but that is irrespective of
the 82,000 which will be applicable under Order
in Council.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Thanks very much for
the explanation. I think we understand one
another very well. What I am asking is why
any larger amount should be paid to a house-
holder, for instance-of course no one can
live without a dwelling-than should be paid
to the owner of a fishing boat or a freighter
which is destroyed.

I agree with the leader of the Government
that there is a sort of mix-up here, because
I find that clause 6 provides:

If any person. during the period between the
twenty-fourth day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and forty-one, and the thirtieth
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day after the commencement of this Act, both
inclusive, lias sustained or sustains loss from
war damage, and if he makes application to
the Minister on or before such thirtieth day
aforesaid, to enter into a contract of insurance
in respect of such property, the Minister may
enter into a contract of insurance in respect
of such property effective from the beginning
of the twenty-fourth day of December, one
thousand nine hundred and forty-one, but the
amount of the indemnity payable under any
sucli contract in respect of war damage to such
property during such period shall not exceed
fifty thousand dollars.

First of all we have this 83,000 indemnity.
Then it is provided that the owner of a
property which has been destroyed between
the 24th of December, 1941, and the thirtieth
day after this Act is passed by this Parlia-
ment and receives the Royal Assent, can get
$50,000. In other words, if I insure my house
two mconths after it burns down, I can get
an insurance policy to compensate me for my
loss. Surely there has been no damage in
Canada so far as enemy action is concerned.
Why is that clause in the Bill at all? It is
senseless. Such indemnity should become
effective only after the Act bas been passed
and ratified by the Governor General. J want
to know to what class of people the S50,000
indemnity is to be paid.

But the worst clause is the one with regard
to the payment of premiums, and I am
opposed to the Bill because it means that the
Government of Canada is interfering with
private business and private rights, for it is
going to issue policies, perhaps at a lower
rate than that at which the old line con-
panies can afford to issue them. Of course
it is possible they may be higher. In any
event, under this Bill the Minister nay decide
the rate or rates of the premium, and the
amount or arnounts of the indennity payable
under the contract. As my honourable friend
has said, the maximum amount as far as
fishing boats are concerned is $2000; but the
Bill provides that the Minister may decide
the amouint that is to be paid, and be may
decide that it shall be $5,000 or $10,000, or
less than the $2.000.

I do net think the Goverrnment has any
right to interfere in any way with, or to go
into, the business of insurance. I can under-
stand that the Government bas a right to
regulate; and if the insurance companies were
to corne to it and say, "There is likely to be
a great deal of damage from the bombing of
towns and cities, and we cannot afford to carry
these risks, but will agree to insure them if
you will stand behind us and make up the
difference should the rates charged net cover
the loss." it would have a right to act. That
would be the sensible thing to do.

Hon. 'Mr. DUFF.

Just a few weeks ago the Government de-
cided, and quite properly, to ration sugar.
It was realized that with the sinking of ships
in the Caribbean and on the Atlantic coast
tonnage had been greatly reduced, and that
we could not hope to get our usual quota of
sugar from Cuba, Jamaica, Trinidad or
Demarara. Unless something was done there
was going to be a shortage of sugar. First
of all, the Covernment appealed to the good,
loyal citizens of the country to curtail their
consumption of sugar, and I am delighted
to know that throughout the country the
people entered into the spirit of the sugges-
tion, and thousands of them voluntarily
reduced their consumption of sugar. Since
then the Government bas decided that sugar
should he rationed, and sugar ration cards
have been issued. But the Government did
net go into the business of buying sugar and
of opening stores to sell half a pound to each
of the citizens of this country. If the
Government is going into the insurance busi-
ness, why should it not have gone into the
sugar business also? Why should not the
Minister of Agriculture, instead of controlling
butter, open stores and sell it?

This legisiation is unnecessary because the
insurance companies are in a position to look
after our insurance rtquirenents and to take
care of every loss that may occur in Canada
or on the Atlantic or Pacifie ocean, or on our
inland waters. Therefore I say this legisla-
tien should not pass. The Government could,
if necessary, enter into a contract with the
insurance comapanies and stan(l behind them.
Tîat would be a much better proposition thon
for thte Governmîient to open up a whole suite
of oflices, or to take over a building in this
city, and hire stenographers, Puy typewriters
and furniture and all the other things neces-
sary for a big organization, and employ a
reprnrt ntative in ever village or hamlet
t1broughîoit the country to act as agent and
acecp t applications frou people w ho w'ant to
insure. I say therefore, with all deference,
that in n voinion the Goviiiirnment woik bc
better advised to do whatever is necessary
by Order in Council, with regard net only to
the shipping situation, but the situation as
a whole. and tIo declare. "W will stand behind
tle in uane copnipanies and ste that the

people are protected."

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I must say that I have been very
much impressed by the remarks of the Ponour-
able senator fren Lunenburg. They have
been practical and to the point.

I have been unable to read this Bill in
anything but a cursory manner, but, like the
honourable gentleman fron Lunenburg, I do
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not fancy the idea of the Goverument going
into the insurance business. According to this
Bill the Government, at tha discretion of the
Minister, may ernploy as many people as thiey
wish, including:

Such Cther officers, clerks and employees as
are necessary for the proper administration of
this Act.
Also, they may fi.x the remunaration. The
whole matter is in the hands of the Minister.
Then whan it cornes to the question of valua-
tion there would be a governrnental appraisal
by civil servants--something which to me
appears unsound and dangerous. As a matter
of fact, I do not like this Bill at ail.

I think rny honourabla friend is quite right
in saying that if any damage occurs the Gov-
ernmant should maka an assessment as in
the case of the city of Halifax, but that this
insurance business should flot be placadi en-
tirely in tha hands of the Minister, who can
advanca moneys as hae deems fit. My honour-
able friand (Hon. Mr. Duif) says that a very
large staff would ba set up hara in Ottawa.
I arn inclinad to agree with him, bacausa we
know that once an Act is passed creating a
naw departmant, and is placad on tha Statuta
Book, that departrnent will -grow amazingly.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: So far as I
arn concarnad, daspita the fact that I have
not a completa knowledge of what the Bill
contains, I arn bound to say that I do not
like this measura at ail. I hope that after
it is refarrad to the committea the judgrnent
of the Housa will be such that we shahl refusa
to- pass it.

Hon. CREELMAN MacARTHLTR: Hon-
ourabla sanators, I agrea with the honourable
member frorn Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif) and
the honourable leader on the other sida (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne). I do not hika the Bill. In
any case it seerna to me that whiha wa may
have soma bornbings and the destruction of
a faw homes or other buildings by bombs
or resultant fires, tha chances ara 80 to 20
against the Bill ever baing of much usa.
One or two questions giva me soma concern.
XVill the insurance cornpanias assuma the
obligation of paying compensation for damage
causad, not directly by 'bomhs, but hy resuît-
ant fires? Or will such damage ba placed
in a diffarant category frorn damagae caused
directly by bomhs?

Perhaps thera are sorne insurance men here
who can enlightan me on this next point.
I believe, though I arn not sure, that in the
last war pnlisted men who had insurance
policies were not raquired to pay extra
premiums. I do not know what practiýce is

being followed in this war. Among our Cana-
dian men thara will ha thousands of casualties,
whose widows and families will suifer if the
insurance companias maka payments under
the policies on a raduced scale, or charge
against the policies higher premium rates.
I think that if 1 were an insurance man I
should feel the companias ware entitled to an
extra premium, for the additional risk assumad,
but whather they themsalvas feal the saine
way I do not know, nor have I beau able to
flnd out by inquiring frorn a numbar of
persons.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: 0f course they charge
higher premiurns when the rîsks are greatar.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: Did thay do that
in the last war?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Yes. I may say to my
honourahle friand that the rata of premium is
based on the risk which tha insuranca corn-
pany takes. For instance, 1 know a Nova
Scotia business rnan-I will not mention his
naine; ha is not a thousands miles away-
who sent sorne fish by rail to Pansacola,
Florida, from where it was shipped by steamer
to Porto Rico. The rata of premîurn on the
war risk from Pensacola to Porto Rico was
4 par cent. About the same time hae shipped
flsh from New York to Porto Rico, and on
this consignment the rate of insurance was
10 par cent. The rata on shipmants from
Halifax to the West Indies to-day is 10 par
cent. Insuranca companies decida what the
risk, is and hase their rate on that. They
did the sarne in the last war.

Hon. Mr. MacARTRUR: This Bill, I think,
is raally unnacessary. There is a possîbility
that it will ha of some service, though the
probability is that its provisions will not have
to ha widely applied, for there will not ha
much damage caused in Canada by shelling
or bornhing from the air. Howevar, many
thousands of enlisted men who took out
insurance pohicies in normal times agreed to
psy premiums at fixed ratas, and no condi-
tions wera mentioned under which highar
premiums would ha charged. Now that they
have voluntaared to fight for their country
and have gona into active service, they should
not ha panalizad hy :having to pay extra
premiums, and where daath occurs the widow
and family should not ha penalized through
paymant of a reduced amount undar the dlaim.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable sanators, I
have heen a membar of this House a faw
years now and I do not recahl any other
Bill having been so thoroughhy destroyed by
a short speech as this one was by the
remarks of the honourabla senator frorn
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Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff). I was more
than impressed by what he said, and I
have become convinced I should say at
this stage that my vote in favour of second
reading will be given to facilitate reference
to a committee and should not be interpreted
as indicating my support of the Bill. I
think that from the discussions will emerge
this thought, that any damage caused to
the property of citizens f this country by
enemy action, on the coast or inland, or any
damage attributable directly to the war,
sueh as from explosions of dangerous ma-
terials in the course of transit or while in
warehouse awaiting export, should be taken
care of by this country to the limit of its
capacity.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Surely the principle of
indemnity which was applied in the case of
the Halifax catastrophe is a good precedent.
The indemnity receivable by each victim niof
war damage sLould not depend upon whether
or not le las contributed personally to any in-
surance fiund or purchased a policy. He is
part of a national risk, and if a bomber goes
over his louse it is net through Lis neglect
or on his invitation. It is an act of war.
If ever the principle of solidarity among
the citizens of this country should be recog-
nized, it is wLen one suffers from enemy
action through the choice of the enemy and
net of himself. We all should come to the
rescue in such cases. The cost of compensa-
tion should be paid by us all collectively.
In other words, the premium should be
collected, not from the individual sufferer, but
at large, through the process of taxation, over
the whole country.

Hou. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. COTE: It seems to mie that is
the sound principle. I should prefer a scleme
of war indeninity to come out of public
funds; not to indeninify completely the
sufferers from wsar damage-for we could never
hope to do that if the damage were at
all substantial-but to indemnify them in
sone reasonable mueasure. It may be that in
the elaboration of such a scheme exceptions
should be made as against those risks which
the individual, on account of sorne special
feature of his business, would cover by his
own insurance. For instance, if a man desires
to engage in an occupation to which extra
risk is attached, such as Shipping goods by

lon. Mr. COTE.

sea, and if Le hopes to make a profit thereby,
Le possibly should be asked to pay Lis own
premium for protection through an insur-
ance company. But if an ordinary citizen
suffers damage by enemy action simply on
account of the fact that he happens to be
residing in Canada, then I say the country
should extend to him a helping hand, and
his eligibility to reccive help should net
depend upon whether or not Le had the
means to subscribe to an insurance fund
or purchase an individual policy.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: May I ask the
honourable senator what he thinks about in-
creased premiums on soldiers' policies?

Hon. Mr. COTE: I should not like to ex-
press an opinion on that feature just now,
because I do net think it Las anything to do
with this Bill, which deals with insurance
against damage on material property.

Hon. Mr. MacARTHUR: It all Las to do
with the war effort.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Farris, the debate
was adjourned.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
CO-ORDINATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 64, an Act respecting the carrying on
and co-ordination of vocational training.

He said: Honourable senators, the object of
this Bill is the continuation or re-establishment
of the work that was carried on under the
Youth Training Act, which was passed in 1939,
when the late Hon. Norman Rogers was
Minister of Labour. While that Act was in
operation the provinces and municipalities
throughout the country co-operated with the
Dominion Government by making their tech-
nical schools and other facilities available, and
some 300,000 young persons were given valu-
able training. The Act expired last March. It
is proposed to bring the usefulness of that Act
within the scope of this Bill, and to include
other activities that are carried on by the
Air Force in training men; also some of the
work that is being carried on by the Army.
Those activities, combined in this Bill, will be
placed under the Minister of Labour.

This is an important measure and I think
it will receive the endorsement of the Senate.
It is proposed to continue co-operation with
the various provincial governments, so that
men returning from overseas may enjoy an
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opportunity for vocational training. After the
last war a department set up for that purpose
did some very effective work. This Bill pro-
vides for vocational training not only for
young men and women and older men who
want to go into industry, but also for men
returning from overseas.

I move second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. KING: Though there are not
many amendments to the Act, I think it would
be well to send the Bill to the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce. There-
fore I move that it be referred to that
committee.

The motion was agreed to.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
may 1, with the approval of the leader of
the House, state that the Banking and Com-
merce Committee will sit to-morrow morning
at 10.30 a.m.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, July 16, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
move that when the Senate adjourns to-day
it do stand adjourned until 3 o'clock on
Tuesday afternoon.

The motion was agreed to.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators, the
Committee on Banking and Commerce, which
now has two bills under consideration, and
may have to deal with another bill, intends to
sit on Tuesday, July 21, at 10.45 in the
morning.

PAN-AMERICAN RELATIONS
MOTION DROPPED

On the notice of motion by Hon. Mr.
Gouin:

That the Standing Committee on External
Relations be directed to-conduct an inquiry into
the best means of promoting co-operation, in
the spheres of economie, legal, social and cultural
relations, between the Dominion of Canada and
the other nations of the American continents,
and to report the result of such inquiry to the
Senate, and that the said Committee have power
to call for persons, papers and records.

Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable senators,
some time ago I gave notice of my intention
to present this motion for the purpose of
promoting Canada's co-operation with the
other nations of the American continents. I
realize that the present session is too far
advanced for the matter to be referred to our
Committee on External Relations. I believe,
however, that this very important question
should receive the careful consideration of the
Senate as soon as possible next session, for our
country bas a glorious part to play in fostering
inter-American fraternity and solidarity. I am
convinced the time has come for Canada to
co-operate more fully with the other twenty-
one American nations, which have always re-
gretted our absence from their councils. We
all have the same vital interest in matters of
defence. Moreover, with the loss of our mar-

kets in continental Europe, through the war,
it is essential for us to study the possibility of
expanding our foreign trade southwards. The
Government is therefore to be congratulated
on the interest it has shown in the develop-
ment of commercial and diplomatic relations
with South America, and in particular with
those great and very friendly nations
Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Ecuador.

Recently the Press has mentioned the fact
that negotiations were being carried on between
Mexico and Canada with a view to the estab-
lishment of a legation by each country at the
other's capital. I am convinced the Canadian
people in general will welcome any steps to
secure closer economic and cultural relations
with Mexico, our ally in the present war.
Senor Calderon, the Consul General for
Mexico, a few months ago took the initiative
with his colleagues of the other Central and
South American countries to organize the
Inter-American Canadian Association. Our
Minister of Trade and Commerce, Hon. Mr.
MacKinnon, was the guest of honour at the
dinner which marked the inauguration of the
newly-formed organization, to which I have
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the honour to belong. Such praiseworthy
initiative really deserves our heartiest encour-
igement.

By way of conclusion, let me remark that
:ne-third of the population of Canada has
the samne cultural source as the Spanish and
Portugýuese countries of South America,
namely, Mediterranean civilization. The un-
fortunate land of our origin, France, has been
the intellectual mother of South Americans
in general evor since the birth of freedom
among them. Canadians of French origin
are eager to contribute their utmost te the
preservation of this spiritual legacy, not only
in Canada, but in the entire western hemi-
spbere. Our Latin affinities are for us indeed
a source of pride and moral comfort.

An excellent book bas just heen puhlisbed
by my good friend and confrere Professor
Johin Humphrey, of MeGill University. In
his remarkahle study, "The Inter-American
System," the author very ably refers to tbe
future of our intellectual intercourse with
Latin America, which hoe calls the home of a
riclb new-worlcl culture hased on the cultures
of France, Spain and Portugal. I wish to
'link Professer Humphrey very particulariy
for baving so admirahly expiained the part
whîch Freuch-speaking Canadiaus should play
in Latin America as the representatives of
the classie culture that we inherjted from
France in the sevcuteenth century.

In this field of our cultural relations a con-
fereoce entitled "Journées Pan-latines" took
place hast wiuter at the University of Mont-
real. The consuls representing Latin America
met our distinguished rector, Monseigneur
Maurault, and hiad most friendly contacts
with otir professors and students. A spirit of
real intollectual brotherhood marked ail these
gatheriugs. A permancnt organization has
becn created under the name of "Union Cul-
turelle des Latins d'Amcriquce." The associa-
tion thus formed by the intelligentsia of our
youuger goncration bas continued to grow,
and I arn convinccd that it xviii develop into
a most fruitfui exebange of professors and
pupils hotu ecu the universities of Canada and
those of Latin America.

I have this suhject very much at heart, and
I regret that it wiil be necessary to wait until
next session before we eau proceed witb the
study of this most iuteresting question. I
beg leave te asic that, for the time being, this
motion be dropped.

The motion wvas dropped.
Hon. Mr. GOUIN.

WAR RISK INSURANCE BILL
SECOND RlEADING

The Sonate resumed from yesterday the
adjourued debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
King for the second reading of Bill 56, an Act
to make provision with respect te insurance
of property against war risks and the payment
of compensation for war damage.

Hon. J. W. deB. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, we hiad yesterday a very interesting
discussion on this Bill, particularly by the
honeurable senator from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duif). Ho was cautious enougb to state
in opening that he did net understand the
Bill and was labouring in the fog in which hoe
found himself. Notwithstanding that, my
bonourable friend made a very strong impres-
sion, I think, especially on some honourable
merubers opposite. And that impression
appoars te have extended abroad, since I
notice it bias heen featured in this morniug's
Montreai Gazette and other papers. Iu ordi-
.nary circumstances seme of the difficuities
rnight ho ciearcd up in conimittee, when the
Bill reaches that stage, but in view of the
puhhicity that bias hoon gix on the subject I
think il well that we should briefly review the
Bill now in this Houise. I feel that some of
the criticismn mado ycsterday by mv honour-
able frieud frein Lunenburg would net have
heen made if ho liad waited until the fog hiad
ciearcd up. ln saying that, 1 take it 1 amn
paving him a bigh compliment, hecauso it wvas
oniy on account of bis strong personality and
persuasiv e words that in the circumistances hie
was able te makýe the vcry deep impression
hoe did.

1 gatbered the impression from him that
this Bill had heen prepared in a rather
haphazard way and had net been carefully
thoughit through, but if honourable members
wilhl check up they xviii fiud this was net the
case. The Bill was introdueed in another
place at March, at whicb time the Minister
explained its principle. It was thon left over
util after the Easter vacation, and since the
sittings of the other House wore resuimed it
bas been under discussion and consideration,
ecither in Committee of the Whoie or at other
stages in the House itself or iu its Banking
and Commerce Committee, until oniy a few
days age. Besides. before the Bill was intro-
dîied, eue of the most capable aud distin-
giii.,hc cotinsel who could ho sc cured for the
work was engaged te go ail over the couutry,
from Halifax te Victoria, and aise te Washing-
ton, te make a special study of this question.
1 refer te Mr. D'Arcy Leonard, wbo, as
bonourable members wbo are lawyers know,
bas specialized in this branch of the lauw. Ho
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made a full and exhaustive report te the
Minister. In addition a competent inter-
departmental committee was appointed and
worked with Mr. Leonard. The services of
our well-known and efficient Superintendent
of Insurance were secured, and repeated con-
ferences were had with high officials of
insurance companies and others competent te
pass judgment on the question. All this
indicates the thorough care given te the
preparation of the measure.

I ask honourable senators te consider with
me what the Bill really does, because a
knowledge of that will answer some of the
criticisins made here yesterday. This Bill
deals distinctly with three matters. First, it
provides for insurance by the Government
against war damage te property on land, the
governing section being No. 3. May I read
the first paragraph?

The Minister may, on behalf of His Majesty,
enter into a contract of insurance with any
person te insure against the risk of war damage,
any property in which such person bas an
insurable interest.

In the interpretation clause we are reminded
what is included and what is not included
in the term "property."

It will be observed that in this section there
is no limit te the amount of the insurance. We
heard reference yesterday te coverage of
$50,000, $3,000, $2,000. In the working out
of the Act the usual principles governing
insurable interest will be applicable. For
instance, in the payment for loss the weil-
known insurance principle will apply that you
will be paid, only for the loss sustained.
But I would impress on honourable members
that, except for such qualifications, there is no
limit te the amount of insurance that may
be effected in the contract made with the
Minister.

The scheme of this Bill is for insurance of
property in Canada. It is not a marine
insurance bill. And "property" here has cer-
tain exclusives; that is, it does not include
land on which there are no structures; nor
growing crops nor trees; nor ships after they
are launched and equipped for sailing; nor
freight on the seas. It does include freight on
our inland waters, which in general terms
means wheat in transit across the Great Lakes
and on to the ocean. Such is the primary
purpose of this Bill. The Bill does not pro-
vide for hazards on the sea-marine insur-
ance.

There was a good deal of discussion yester-
day about the insurable value of ships and
the opportunity te place marine insurance.
My honourable friend from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duff) said that you could place marine

insurance, for he had had that experience,
having arranged for $24,000 insurance on a
vessel out of Lunenburg now on the Grand
Banks. That simply confirms and does not
attack the policy underlying this Bill.

In support of my statement that the Bill
provides for land insurance, since the insur-
ance companies are not handling that business,
and does not touch marine insurance at all,
I read this paragraph from the speech which
the Minister made in the other House when
the Bill was under consideration there:

I have the most deep-seated objection to
mixing a marine insurance scheme with a land
insurance scheme. They do not do it anywhere,
so far as I know-neither in Great Britain
nor the United States nor anywhere else. The
two kinds of business are different. Every-
thing about a marine insurance scheme is
different from a land insurance scheme, and
I must stand firm on that-that we shall not
run these marine risks in with land risks.
What is proper for a certain rate on land is
different from a rate on water. The risk is
different, the nature of the business is different,
the adjustment is different, the rules are
different. For one thing, losses on land are
adjusted on the basis of actual loss. It is like
fire insurance: if I take out $10,000 insurance
on my house, and it burns down, and the bouse
turns out to be worth only $6,000, then I get
only $6,000. The reverse, I am told, is true of
marine insurance; the value is determined in
advance and adherea to regardless of what the
actual loss may be. That is a vital distinction.
I cannot mix up these two plans.

We have no Canadian Government plan of
marine insurance, but commercial insurance is
available.

As I have already stated, my honourable
friend from Lunenburg has confirmed the
fact that commercial insurance is available,
for be said he had placed insurance on a
vessel sailing out of Lunenburg.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Will my honourable
friend pardon me? I said war risk insurance.
That is what this Bill covers; not marine
m.surance.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: This Bill does not
cover war risk insurance on ships sailing on
the sea. That is the point I make. The
Minister has said in the paragraph I have
just quoted from his speech that according
te the policy of the Government war risk
marine insurance is still to be handled by
the commercial insurance companies, just as
my honourable friend said it should be
handled. That fact should be kept in mind.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: But I think
that in fairness te the honourable senator
from Lunenburg it should be pointed out that
he was referring only te the $2,000 insurance
on small ships.
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Hon. Mr. FARRIS: This Bill has nothing
to do with that at all. I shall come to that
point later. I am not criticizing my honour-
able friend from Lunenburg; I am simply
stating what are the principles of this Bill.
i say its primary purpose is to provide for
insurance of property on land in Canada, and
the only exception-

Hon. Mr. COTE: Or'on water in Canada.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The only exception to
the land phase is freight on the inland lakes
and waters of Canada. The Minister in the
other House intimated that the time might
corne when it would be necessary to intro-
duce a bill dealing with marine insurance-
or, as my honourable friend from Lunenburg
prefers to put it, dealing with war risks in
regard to ships sailing on the sea. We are
not here to discuss whether that time bas
arrived or net. I am only indicating the
scope of the present measure. In his report,
which I have before me, Mr. Leonard points
out that in the United States and in Great
Britain there is a scheme by which war risks
on the sea are at least in part covered, and
ie intimates that the time might come when
we should seek co-operation with Great
Britain and the United States to get the
advantage of their provisions in this respect.
The Minister said that so far no request had
been made of the Government to take such
action.

From my study and analysis of the Bill I
think this explanation disposes of what is its
basic principle, what it contains, and what,
for the purrpos-s of our discussion, is of equai
importance, wiat it does not contain.

Honourable members will recall that what
we have been discussing under section 3 is
more or less a business relationship between
the Government and the person seeking insur-
ance. I doubt that you can say it is entirely
a business relationship, because, if it were,
the matter might have been left to the in-
surance companies. But it is of necessity a
bursrness relationship in which the Govern-
ment unecrtakes for a premium to carry in-
surance on property on land.

In contrast to this I desire to direct the
attention of honourable members to another
feature of this Bill-one contained in sec-
tion 7. This provides that if the dwelling-
house in which a person ordinarily resides
and of which lie is the owner is destroyed by
one of the hazards of war, be may receive
compensation, without his having effected any
rnsurance, to a maximum of $3,000. Section 8
provides that in the event of damage to
chattels in the house the householder may be
compensated, on a sliding scale, up to $800,
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whieh may be increased by $400 if he is
married, and by an additional $100 for each
child. That is not insurance at all; that is
straight compensation after the event. It is in
a sense the very principle that my honourable
friend from Lunenburg was advocating yester-
day. These sections do not attempt, of course,
to cover fully every devastation that may
happen in Canada by compensation after the
event; but they do undertake in advance,
should a householder lose his home by a
bomb or other explosion, to compensate him
up to $3,000 on that account, and also to
compensate him for damage to his chattels.

I come now to the retroactive feature of
the Bill in section 6, where the maximum
figure of $50,000 appears. I agree with my
honourable friend from Lunenburg that the
section is peculiarly worded. I think if I had
hîad the responsibility of drafting it I would
have adopted a less ingenious method of
expression; but that is neither bere nor there.
However, the purpose of the section is clear.
All it means, in short, is this. Canada bas for
some months been threatened with danger of
war damage, and presumably the Government
thougbt that during the delay between the
preparation of this Bill and its enactment
everybody ought to bave some provision for
security in the event of damage happening
before there was an opportunity to place
insurance. For that purpose this Bill provides
that if a man's property is damaged by a
war hazard before this Bill is operative, be
may seek compensation therefor just as if he
had been insured; but withr this 850,000 limita-
tion. Suppose ie bas a property worth
$500,000. When this measure is enacted he
might insure for that amount, and if the
property were destroyed be would be paid his
full insurance. But under this retroactive
provision, it was recognized, the Government
could not possibly pay that, and so it set a
maximum of $50.000. That figure is simply
a maximum in regard to retrospective
damages in cases of the kind for which insur-
ance may be effected after the Bill comes into
force. So there should be no attempt to draw
a comparison with the $50,000, the $3.000, and
the $2,000. They relate to different things
and different purposes, and are based on
entirely different principles.

Yesterday some honourable senators dis-
cussed a feature that is not in this Bill at all.
I refer to the compensation of S2,000 to
fishermen. That is provided for by an Order
in Council dated July 3 of this year. It will
be found in the Votes and Proceodings of the
House of Commons for July 6. That Order
in Council was passed under the War Measures
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Act and places the administration of this par-
ticular provision in the Department of
Fisheries. The measure now before the House
is under the Department of Finance. The
Order in Council defines a fishing boat and
fishing gear, and provides that if a fisherman
has hais boat destroyed or damaged by a war
hazard, the Minister of Fisheries may7 pay to
hiim on ffhat account a ýýum nlot excceding
S2,0007 and for lis nets a sum flot exceeding
$400. provided hoe has. fot been indemnified
by insurance.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Also that insur-
ance is free.

H-on. Mr. FARRIS: If is not insurance at
ail; there is no premium or anything else
paid for if.

Now, honourable members shuuld not,
because of that, say tliat the present Bill is
open f0 criticism; neither, I think, should
they cven say th-af the Order in Council is
open to criticism. It was not intended to
make provision for ships worth $250,'000,
such as my bonourable friend mentioned. If
was not intended f0 make provision for s ips
worth 850,000. 1 have read to you the
Minister's policy in regard f0 marine insur-
ance for war risk. It is that until some new
necessity arises, until some demand comes
from the owners of ships, it wiil lie lef t to
the owncrs to t ake ouf war risk insurane
wif h companies that write that kind of
insurance. But complaint was made that
there are small fishermen on the Atlantic
coast and on the Pacifie coast who are unable
to get marine insurance, and others who, even
if they are able to get it, sometimes neglect
to do so. In the result the country cannot
afford to have these men taking fhe hazards
and losing their means of livelihood without
compensation. So, purely on the basis of
that idea, and under the administration of
another department alfogether, this provision
of $2,000 was put in. To repeat: this has
nothing f0 do with the question of insurance
for large ships, and it has nothing to do with
fhe Bill now under consideration.

That, honourable gentlemen, covers the
scope of the Bill we are now considering,
except for its details, whieh we shahl have to
discuss in committee. There are, however,
certain other criticisms which were very
forcibly made against the Bill yesterday.
The honourable senator from Lunenburg
said that fhe Government should not go into
the insurance business. WIy not, I ask. I
gathered that one of the reasons for his
statement was that f0 do so would be to
enter into unfair competition with the insur-

ance companies. I submait, honourable memr-
bers. that there is nothing unfair about if.
The' insurance companies are flot wvilling f0
wvrîfe this kind of insurance. I am falking,
flot about marine insurance, but the brand
of insurance covered hy tbis Bill. We know
this f0 be s0 from Mr. Leonard's report;
and if was ascertained also by ftie members
of fhe other buse in their long discussions.
Insurance is effecfed in consideration of
premiums wvhieh are fixed on the lasis of
the liazards involved, and in fthe liglif of
pasf experience in regard f0 such risks. But
when we come f0 the situation now facing
this country, and flie possibilify of some
munitions plant exploding, thie repetition of
what happened in Halifax, or the effeef of the
dropping of bombs, no mechanics of flguring
by tlie insurance companies can give us the
information required. As a matter of facf,
the insurance companies do not want this
type of insurance, and for f bis reason my
honourable friend is not speaking on their

-bebaîf or with their sanction. Therefore, if
the business is flot wanfed by the insurance
companies, if they are refusing f0 liandle if,
and our people are confronfed wif h the
peril which makes this kind of insurance
necessary, who except the Governmcnf can
meet fthe necessity of the occasion?

This projeef may be underfaken in one
of two wsys. If may be undertaken in the
way which is proposed in this Bill, or by
ftle Government saying f0 the insurance
companies, "You do the business and we
wili guaraotce you ag-ainst loss," or, as some-
one lias expressed if, thougli I am not quite
sure that it is correct in the circumrsfances,
"Wc wili underwrif e the insurance."

My honourable friend from Lunenburg said
yesterday, and if was repeated by others, that
the great objection f0 flic metliod adopted
by the Government is fIat it would require
a vast organizafion witb from 500 f0 1,000
officers or employees; fliaf there would be a
large central office in Ottawa, and agents
scatfered ail over flic Dominion of Canada.
Now, I have liere Mr. D'Arcy Leonard's
report, and I fhink if is important fIat
lionourable members should understand fliat
bis report. made affer thorougli investigation,
is flic basis of f bis Bill. What does lie say?

This ilisurance -would bie made availabie
througli the insurance comipanies, who have
offered their services to the Government on a
non-profit basis, as have also the Association
of Agents.

Thaf means thaf fhe insurance companies of
this country, and flic agents, as a contribution
f0 the war effort-a contribution sudh as
'everybody is making in some form or another
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-have offered their services and facilities at
cost. These will be very valuable. There will
be some abuses, of course, as there always are
abuses by someone; but on the whole the
offer will be fairly and honourably carried
out. Mr. Leonard says:

In contemplating the administrative set-up
for sueh a scheme, it appears to me to require
the minimum of machinery of any plan that
might be adopted.

I miglit point out to honourable members
that I had the pleasure this morning of
conversing with Mr. Matson, who is to be the
new controller. He is the head of an insurance
organization in Montreal to-day. No doubt
many bonourable senators know him and are
aware of bis excellent record in business.
From him I gathered that apart from the
central office there will be no organization
set up by the Covernment, and the central
office will be required chiefly to receive and
keep account of the returns sent in by
insurance agents throughout Canada. That,
it would seem to me, largely removes any
apprebension on the score of expense.
Furthermore, let me point out that it is Mr.
Leonard's studied opinion that that is the
cheapest way in which that work can be done.

But there are other factors. My honourable
friend from Lunenburg said that we should
not have this insurance at ail; that we should
do as was done in the case of the Halifax
calamity-wait for the event and then come
in and compensate everybody. I say that
to a limited extent, in regard to householders,
that is provided for in the Bill. But surely
in this great industrial country no form of
business enterprise should be allowed to go
without insurance, and left so that after the
event we should pay the whole cost. How
impractical that would be! Take the grain
business, for instance. I am told by grain
men that banking is closely associated with
the grain business, and that financing is
essential to the trade. I am told that inability
on the part of those engaged in that trade to
show the banks that they have insurance has
a direct effect on their financing. Will it be
sufficient to give an indefinite statement that
something like what happened after the Halifax
disaster is going to happen again? Business
cannot be carried on by such methods. The
practical thing to do is to enable these men
to place insurance on their property, so that
when a loss occurs the matter may be dealt
with in a business-like manner.

Then when it comes to the question of cost,
let us compare the cost of this method with
that of reinsuring. If this matter were left
entirely in the hands of the insurance com-
panies they would be entitled to a profit, and
they would not be prepared to give their
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services at cost. Under the present scheme
the Government assumes no more liability than
it would under the other, and the whole opera-
tion is carried out without profit in any
quarter.

It has been suggested that to be effective
this insurance should be compulsory, as it is
in England. But the need is urgent, and if
this legislation is to be of any use we should
have it this year. Therefore we must have a
scheme which will be put into operation as
quickly as possible. If we make the scheme
compulsory we shall run into complicated
questions in regard to valuations. If it is
voluntary we need not worry about over-
valuation, because the values will be appraised
when the loss is adjusted. If we have com-
pulsory insurance we shall encounter the prob-
lem of people under-insuring in order to escape
the payment of premiums. Every municipality
has its own basis of valuation, and it would be
necessary to set up new machinery throughout
the country-local machinery-to adjust these
differences.

If the presaut system shows the necessity
of compulsory insurance at a later date, such
a system can then be put into effect.

Now, that covers about ail I have to .ay in
explanation of this Bill and ln reply to the
criticisms which have been made. My honour-
able friend from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster)
was good enough to give me last night a copy
of the rules and regulations of the War Damage
Corporation of the United States. These
became effective on July 1. That organization
is a subsidiary of the great Reconstruction
Finance Corporation of the United States, and
makes provision for the insurance of war risks
in that country. As we were told yesterday,
the British Government also has made pro-
visions of this nature. These systems were
studied by officials before this Bill was pre-
pared. There is one thing I want to point out
in connection with the United States regula-
tions which came into effect only this month.
In the American scheme there is provision for
the coverage of standing timber. There is no
such provision in our Bill, the reason being, I
understand, that it was said it would not be
practical. On the Pacifia coast, in British
Columbia, we have great timber areas, and
adjoining them are the great timber areas of
Washington, Oregon and California. If under
the American policy coverage can be provided
for war damage to those areas in the United
States, I feel that the Government of this
country should make it possible to have our
standing timber also covered. With that
exception it seems to me we are following
very closely in the steps of countries which
have experimented with war risk insurance. I
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amrn ot one who thinks we 8houid adopt a
policy simply because it has been adopted else-
where, but I firmly believe that every progres-
sive nation should be ready at ail times to
study what is going on ini others and to profit
by their experience.

For these reasons I support this Bill.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, the bonourable gentleman from Van-
couver South (Hon. Mr. Farris), with his
clear mind and great ability, has very lucidly
explained the details of this Bill. But the
details were not under discussion yesterday;
it was the principle of the Bill we were deal-
ing with. My honourable friend bas missed
the trend of the argument by the honourabie
senator from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif),
who feels, as do some of us on this side,
that the Government should flot enter into
this war risk, insurance at ail. I arn not pre-
pared to say there will neyer be any war
damage in Canada. My honourable friend
opposite (Hon. Mr. Farris) seems to assume
there will 'be some, tbough hie does not say
so. What I feel is that the Government ought
to leave land insurance alone. Does the
honourable senator think the tirne bas arrived
for the Government to undertake land insur-
ance and war risk as outiined by this Bill?
It is just possible that we may flot suifer
any war damage on land at ail. Let us hope
that we neyer do. Wouid it not be as well ta
wait, and, if damages occur, have them
adjusted equitably at the time? The Halifax
disaster is not a fair analogy at ail, because
that was caused by a great explosion and the
damage was on a very beavy scule.

if we are ever sheiled by the enemy on
either coast, there will be some d-amage bere
and there, but surely my honourable friend
does not expeet that in this country enemy
action wili have the saine devastating effeets
it bas had in some of the large cîties of
England, such as Coventry, London and Liver-
pool. Great Britain was perfectly justified
in providing war risk insurance, but can we
not let things simply go on just as tbey are?
I know that to do so would be to assume
a certain amount of risk; but wbat is the
matter with that, and wby should the Gov-
ernment not adjust any war damages as they
occur, and reimburse the actual suiferers on
a fair and bonest scale? My honourable
friend does not toueh on that at ail, and. I
should lilce to know bis opinion about it.

Tbe motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. King, the Bill was
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

PRIVATE BIL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill .A4, an Act to incor-

porate Canadian Alliance Insurance Company-
Hon. Mr. Moraud.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourabie senators, et
tbe request and in the absence of the bonour-
able gentleman from LaSaile (Hon. Mr.
Moraud), in wbose name this order stands, I
move the second reading of Biii A4, the
purpose of which. is to incorporate the
applicants-one of whorn I know, who is
a very prominent insurance broker in the city
of Quebec-under tbe namne Canadian Alliance
Insurance Company. The Biii contains tbe
usuai provisions for the incorporation of sucb
a company, and the termis of the Canadian
and British Insurance Companies Act, 1932,
are made applicable. The incorporated com-
pany wouid be authorized to acquire a Quebec
provincial company of the same name, and it
is stipulnted that tbe agreement for taking
over the assets of the provincial company sbail
not become effective until approved by the
Treasury Board of Canada. It is also, pro-
vided that the Act shall corne into force on
a date to be specified by the Superintendent
of Insurance in a notice in the Canada
Gazette, and that such notice shall fot be
given until certain formalities bave been
compiied witb.

I intend, if the motion for second reading
carnies, to move that the Biii be neferred to
the Coanmittee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second tirne.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Coté, the Bill was
referred to the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

SUSPENSION 0F RULE

Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourabie senatons, I
move that Rule 119 be suspended in so far as
it relates to Bill A4, an Act to incorporate
Canadien Alliance Insurance Company. The
purpose of this motion is to dispense with the
requirement of seven days' posting of notice
before the Biil can be considered by a
committee. I understand the Committee on
Banking and Commerce is ta meet again next
Tuesday; se I urge that this motion for
suspension of the rule be adopted.

The motion was agreed ta.
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DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE presented the follow-
ing Bills, which were severally read the first
time:

Bill C4, an Act for the relief of Bessie
MeKenzie Balfour Whiteley Willard.

Bill D4, an Act for the relief of Ada Lahn
Corber.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, July
21, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 21, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

VETERANS' LAND BILL

FIRST READING

A message was reccived from the House of
Commons with Bill 65, an Act to assist war
veterans to settle upon the land.

The Bill was read the first time.

REINSTATEMENT IN CIVIL EMPLOY-
MENT BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented, and moved
concurrence in, the report of the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill 5, an Act to provide for the reinstatement
in civil employment of discharged members
of His Majesty's Forces or other designated
classes of persons.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee has made certain slight amendments in
this Bill, which do not in any instance affect
its meaning or purport.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable senators, this
Bill was fully considered in the Banking and
Comnerce 'ommittee, where I was present,
anud I will not deal with the measure at any
length now. From the explanations given
in cooimittee it appears that the purpose of
the Bill is to place on employers of labour
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the statutory duty of reinstating in their
employment persons who have been dis-
charged from the armed services of this
country and who at the time of enlistment
had been employed by such employers for at
least three months. This duty becomes
operative whenever the former employee
ceases to be a member of the armed forces
and seeks re-employment, whether during the
war or after the cessation of hostilities. That
such an obligation should be imposed upon
employers of labour no one will dispute.
Indeed, it is the kind of patriotic obligation
that every employer should himself be ever
ready and willing to assume, without the need
of any law making failure to assume it an
offence punishable by way of prosecution and
summary conviction. The obligation to treat
ex-servicemen in a fair way-I will net say in
a generous way, because it is only a question
of fair dealing-should really flow from the
employer's own conscience, but, as I said in
committee, I am not opposed to making the
obligation more than a moral one, and 1
favour the purpose of this Bill, to make the
obligation legal.

During consideration of the Bill in con-
mittee the point arose and became abundantly
clear, and the evidence there given supported
it, that, whatever might be our hopes regard-
ing the operation and effect of this measure,
unfortunately only a small portion of ex-
service men could be reinstated under this
proposed law. The reason is quite obvious.
We know now that, as a result of abnormal
conditions brought about by the necessity
of manufacturing great quantities of muni-
tions and war supplies, an employer of labour
whose normal working force is 50 men may
have had to increase it to 1,000, and that the
turnover due to enlistments may be another
1,000. We know full well that when the war
comes te an end that employer of labour will
not be able to re-engage his returned men.
His manufacturing activities will return to
normal and ho will only be able to take on
his pay-roil 50 men all lold.

In committee I expressed the hope that this
Bill will not be offered as an inducement to
our yong men to enlist, and with that
reservation I shall vote for the measure. I do
not think that it would be either fair or
honourable for the Parliament of Canada to
make an express promise to our young men
by statute and induce them to enlist by
saying to them: "Go and serve your country.
W e have passed legislation so that upon your
return the job you left will be still available
to vo."

Suppose this Bill, when enacted, is used for
such a purpose. It gives me the shivers to
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think what will happen when, after the war,
these young men who enlisted upon the
strength of such a representation come back
to Canada battle-weary and battle-scarred,
eager te get married and establisb a home,
and hungry for, and entitled to, a job through
which these legitimate desires of theirs can
be carried into effect, and we say to them: "We
are very sorry, but you cannot have that job."
They will retort: "It was promised to us
by Parliament." And suppose, repeating that
we are very sorry, we add: "But we passed
that legislation to induce you to enlist. It
was necessary to do se, because we did net
want te have any other system of enlistment
for overseas service." Well, should we have
te make that reply, I could not possibly tell
you what the answer of those men would be,
for certainly it would not be couched in any
language that could be uttered in Parliament.

This brings me to another point. The other
day when the Bill was read a second time I
asked the leader of the Government: "Is this
law intended to be enforced after the ceasing of
hostilities?" He promptly answered "Yes."
The answer is according to the terms of the
law. Then I asked: "What about the question
of legality? Can this Parliament now enact
a statute dealing purely with a matter of civil
rights, that is, a contract of eniployment, that
statute to have effect after the emergency is
over?" That point was discussed in com-
mittee. The Law Clerk of this House gave it
as his opinion that it was at least doubtful
whether, after the cessation of hostilities, this
law could be sustained; but he indicated a
circumstance which, to my mind, would weigh
in favour of its being sustained even after the
war comes to an end: that circumstance is the
necessity of passing this law to induce men
te join the armed forces.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Do I understand the bon-
ourable gentleman te say that someone sug-
gested that the Bill was for this purpose?

Hon. Mr. COTE: No. He suggested that
that would be a ground upon which it could be
supported after the war. In other words, we
could pass this statute now to help Canada in
its war effort by offering this as an inducement
for men to enlist, and no court could say that
such a motive was not connected with the
emergency, or that such use of legislation was
improper. If we can pass the measure now to
help in the war effort, we can defend it in
court after the war and say that the re-employ-
ment feature is a part of the same transaction.
The first part of the transaction is the passing
of the statute as an inducement to bring men
into the army. The second part, the reinstate-
ment-that is, the delivery of the consideration
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-would become effective after the war. If the
measure could be defended on that ground, my
fears as to the constitutionality of the law
after the war would, I think, be dispelled.
But unfortunately I an still left with the
great fear that in our attempt to embody in
the law the principle of compulsory re-employ-
ment we are doing something which I will not
qualify as dishonourable, but which may net
be quite fair te the men who are going to act
upon it.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: May I ask the bon-
ourable gentleman a question? I understand
that he has some doubt as to the constitution-
ality of the law in se far as its operation after
the war is concerned. I can understand the
passing of such legislation under the War
Measures Act, which gives the Government
power to do almost anything it pleases in con-
nection with the war. But Parliament is
separately passing this particular law. Has the
honourable gentleman any doubt in his mind
as te the constitutionality of Parliament pass-
ing this law at this time?

Hon. Mr. COTE: That is exactly the point
I raise. There lies my doubt. If the Govern-
ment bad acted by way of Order in Council
under the War Measures Act, then, according
te the very terms of that Act, if my recol-
lection is correct, the effect of the Order in
Council would terminate with hostilities.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. COTE: But this Bill is net se
framed. Its operation will continue after the
end of hostilities. In fact, if it did net, the
Bill would net mean very much, because it
would be of advantage only to those men who
come back during the war. It would net mean
anything to those who come back after the
war is over, and they will easily be the greater
number. For that reason, instead of proceed-
ing by Order in Council, the Government bas
introduced this Bill. It is only by means of
a Bill passed by Parliament that the Govern-
ment can attempt te project into the future
the operation of what is by its very character
a war measure. By war legislation, of course,
we can trench directly upon civil rights and
the powers wich belong exclusively te the
provinces. As war legislation for the duration
of the war this Bill is good, beyond any doubt.
But will it continue to be good when the war
comes te an end?

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable mem-
bers, I did net have an opportunity te attend
the meeting of the committee when it was
dealing with this Bill, but it appears te me
that the honourable gentleman who has just
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spoken has raised a question of the very first
importance. We know what the Bill pur-
ports to do. If it becomes law, it may not
be sound law. In a word, we are telling all
the enlisted men, "Here is the law which we
are passing, but according to the statement
we have just hoard, this law, not only after
the war, but at the present time may be un-
constitutional." It seems to me that before
the Bill is read the third time we should have
a clear statement from the Department of
Justice to the effect that it believes this law
to be constitutional. I doubt very much
that without such a statement we should place
our stamp of approval on the Bill.

I am not opposed to the principle of the
Bill, but it is my opinion that if the law, with
all its promises, should turn out to be un-
sound and ineffective, there would be a terrible
row in this country. If a statement from the
Department of Justice such as I have referred
to bas not already been made, I would ask
that it be given to us before the Bill is read
the third time.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Surelv, honour-
abie senators, it is consistent te go as far as
we possibly can to guarantce to those who go
and fight for Canada that when they return
from the war they will be reinstated in their
former jobs.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: But you have not
the power to do it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: We all know that
when the war is over tens of thousands of the
jobs that men are going from to-day will no
longer exist, because those jobs have been
created to meet the artificial demand of war
industries during the past two years. But what
has that to do with a reasonable application
of the policy that where the jobs are in
existence men returning from the war should
be reinstated? Undoubtedly tbousands of
young fellows will be disappointed on their
return because, by reason of the war being
over, the jobs they left will no longer exist.
It seems to me, however, that what we are
trying to do in this Bill is to provide, as far
as possible, that they iiiav go back to their
former employment.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, one point, I think, lias been missed. It
is said that certain powers which now reside
in the Federal Government will cease witi
the war, and that if they do, any undertakings
which we project now, and which we have a
right to project, will be of no effect after the
war. Personally I cannot bring myself to any
such conclusion. Either we now have a right
to make contracts, whatever they may bo, or
we have not. If we have tîat right we are
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bound by the contracts we make, and after the
war is over we shall still be bound by them,
because we made them at a time when we
had full power to do se.

Just think of the consequences of any
different interpretation. Thousands of con-
tracts, I tlink J could perhaps say hundreds
of thousands, have been made under the War
Measures Act. Are they to be of no avail
after the war? Verv few of them, I think,
will b eut short by the declaration of peace.
As we all know, a great nany contractors
have made special arrangements with the
Government to carry out their contracts. If
peace should come all of a sudden, are these
contracts to be invalid? If such a conclusion
is correct, then the legislation we are passing
is net only absurd. but impossible. In a word,
it is a swindie.

One of the essentials of validity in a con-
tract is that both parties when they enter into
it-not later on-shall have the power to
make the contract. J cannot imagine that
the Government believes otherwise. That
must be the Government's interpretation; it
cannot bo anything else. Again, this contract
is an undertaking whîich, like thousands of
others, will have its application; and te
conclude that it lias no application would to
my mind result in a situation which would
be incredible. I cannot bring nyself te such
a conclusion at all.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable senators,
I want to express in a very few words my full
concurrence in what bas been said by the
honourable senators from Ottawa East (Hon.
Mr. Coté) and Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder),
both as to their agreement with the principle
of the Bill and as to their ideas on its
constitutionality and the almost complete
impossibility of xvorking it out. There is no
question that once peace has been declared
this matter will become one of civil rights
ond will be within provincial jurisdiction.

The reason I intend to support the Bill
is that I regard it as only a temporary
measure. For the next year or two years
we shall have men coming back in com-
paratively small uumbers, and it is possible,
even probable, that tbis measure may be in-
voked in order to assist these relatively few
men. As has been pointed out, when men
begin to come back in great masses, after the
cessation of hostilities, it will be quite an-
other thing. Jn my opinion the Bill will
last for the duration of the war only. As one
honourable gentleman has pointed out, the
measure may lead to confusion worse con-
founded when we have tens of thousands of
men coming back. But we are in a confused
state now-I do not know that there could
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be a very much more confused state than we
have at present-and I be-lieve we shall just
have to meet conditions when tbey corne. If
anyone could produce a better 'bill than this,
every mernber of the Senate wouId ha gIad to
support it, but I doubt whether at this
date in the session 'the measure could be
arnended so as to get rid of the objections
that have been pointed out. I cannot see a
chance of our getting anything better, and for
that reason I shahl support the Bill, though
with no littie rehuctance.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
do flot in.tend to diseuss the ýconstitution-
ality of the Bill, except to say that the
question was raised in cornnttee of the other
Huse, and it was there stated that the
Department of Justice considered tbis to
be good hegisdation, witbin tbe power of
Parliarnent te pass.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: May I ask the hion-
ourable leader a question? Who gave that
evidence before the cornmittee?

Hon. Mr. KING: I understand it came
from the Departrnent of Justice.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Such a statement
should corne official]y before this Chamber.

Hon. Mr. KING: I can get it, if that is
desired.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: We shouhd have that
offlcially, before this Bill gets its third read-
ing. The Governm*ent must take the
responsibility.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think the Government
bas taken the responsihility, on the advice
of the Departrnent of Justice.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The Governrnent
must take the responsih.ility of stating that
in the opinion of the Department of Justice
this measure is constitutional.

Hon. Mr. KING: I tbink the Goveroment
bas already taken that responsibility.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Did the Depart-
ment of Justice say this legishation- would be
valid aftcr the war?

Hon. Mr. KING: I believe the statement
was that this legislation is wi'thin the power
cf Parliament te pass and is good legisiation.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Now. But
what about after the war?

Hon. Mr. KIN-,G: I wÀiii deal witb that later.
I wish te rephy te rny honourable friend
frein Ottawa East (Hon. Mr. Coté). I think
ho over-extend-ed bis argument wben hie in-
dicated that tbe Bill was being used as a

bribe te get men to enlist. I do net
heliex-e tbat that has been in the mmnd of the
Governrnen-t at ail].

Hon. Mr. COTE: I said an inducement.

Hon. Mr. KING: Or an inducernent. We
know it bas net been used as an inducement
up te date, and I tbink the inference is quite
unf air. My honourable friend knows that
simihar hegishation bas been passed in Great
Britain, New Zealand and Australia, for the
sarne reason tbat we are seeking to bave tbis
Bill passed bere, in order te impose a legal
obligation upon employers te reinstate former
emphoyees at tbe end cf tbeir period cf
service in tbe armed forces. Tbat is the onhy
desire cf the Geverninent, and tbe Bill bas
.net been used te induce men te enlist.

On the question wbetber tbe hegisiation
weuhd be enforceable after tbe war, I arn
informed that tbe Departrnent cf Justice
advised tbe Government tbat it would be.
If rny honourable friend wouhd like further
assurance on tbat peint I shall try te get it
fer birn.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: There is a
question that botbers me, as a layman. Tbe
bonourable senater from Ottawa East (Hon.
Mr. Coté) made it very chear tbat tbe
Government couhd bave put tbrough tbis
hegisiation under the War Measures Act and
it would bave heen quite constitutional, but
that tbis measure, if passed by Parliament,
weuhd net be censtitutional even during tbe
war.

Hon. Mr. COPP: My honourable friend's
colleague did net say that.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Oh, it is good during tbe
war.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE:' I understood
my bonourable friend te say that inasmucb
as this bad not been passcd under tbe War
Measures Act, it was unconstitutional new.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: He wilh net say that.
Hon. Mr. COTE: I muàt bave expressed

myseif badly.
Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I understood

bim to doubt that the hegishation wouhd be
constitutional after being passed by Parlia-
ment.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: What, in principle,
is tbe difference between this Bill and the
Sohdier Settiement Bis tbat were passed
previoushy and r *ecently?

Hon. Mr. COTE: May I say just a word
in rectification of the rneaning the bonour-
able leader on tbis side (Hon. Mr. Baliantyne)
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drew from my remarks? I was endeavouring
te make it quite clear that so far as the period
of the war is concerned, whether the provision
is passed by Order in Council, under the War
Measures Act, or by statute, there is no doubt
about its validity. I did say that if it had
been passed under the War Measures Act
the operation of the Order in Council would
undoubtedly terminate at the end of the war;
and with regard to the Bill before us I ex-
pressed some doubt as to whether its operation
could bc projected into the peace period.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable senators,
I withdraw any objection I raised to the Bill.
I understood, as did the honourable leader on
this side (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), that there
was a doubt whether this measure would be
constitutional even at the present time. The
honourable senator from Ottawa East (Hon.
Mr. Coté) now says that is not so. There-
fore, and in the light of the assurance given
by the honourable leader of the House (Hon.
Mr. King), I withdraw any objection I had
to the Bill.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I like the principle of the Bill, but I am afraid
I cannot agree with the honourable member
from Saltcoats (Hon. NIr. Calder). The hon-
ourable senator from Ottawa East (Hon. Mr.
Coté) stated we had the constitutional right
to pas the legislation now, but he was con-
corned over another point, and that is the one
that w orries me. When the war is over will
thre Act be any good, or will some enterprising
soli(-itor succeed in contending that it no longer
is constitutional? What I should like to have
an opinion on fron the Department of Justice
is whether the legislation will be constitutional
when peace is restored. As was said by my
honourable friend from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
Hardy), some fev men will be reinstated while
the war is on. But the real problem will come
after peace has been declared. I raise the
objection if my honourable friend from Ottawa
East (Hon. Mr. Coté) did not raise it-I
thought he did-that this legislation will then
be unconstitutional. Can we obtain the
opinion of the Department of Justice on that
point? That is objection number one.

My' second objection is this. The principle
of the Bill is that every person who goes to
the war is entitled to reinstatement in his
former position, provided he had occupied it
for at least three months prior to enlistment.
Truc, there are certain exceptions in favour of
the employer. But let me give you some fig-
ures, which to my mind are very interesting
and raise a problem that the Bill does not
solve. One of our financial institutions bas
had 927 employees enlist, of whom 700 were

Hon. Mr. COTE.

in the institution's employ prior to the war,
the other 227 having obtained their positions
since the war and served in them for more
than three months each. These are all men,
and to take their places the institution has
employed 1,556 women. It takes five women
to do the work of three men.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: That does net
necessarily follow.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is a large financial in-
stitution, which is net in business for philan-
thropic purposes. It would net take on fifteen
hundred employees uniles it needed them.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: The re must have been
an increase in business.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Oh, no, none at all. In
fact. they tell me the profits are down.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: That does not make
any difference.

lon. Mr. HAIG: I can quite understand why
we should have a Bill to guarantee re-employ-
ment to the 700 men who were employed with
the institution before war broke out. What
about the 227 other men? And what about
the 1,556 women?

Hon. Mr. COPP: They may be married
bv the time the war is over.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That wias not the experi-
in1ce wtii wi-en emplovcs in the last war.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The honourable gentle-
man's point is cov-ered by section 3 of the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I know what the Bill
prov-ides; I read it several times and was at
every meeting of the committee. I am unable
to justify this Bill, because it is a false repre-
sentation to these 227 men and others like
them. And we know that. I contend the
Bill is unfair to the returned soldier, and I
make the prediction, on my responsibility as
a senator from Manitoba, that it will net help
one per cent of our armed forces w-hen the war
is over. If you doubt what I say, read the
c u<eption- in ice Bill. I hoiuld like to be
acting for the employer rather than for the
employee in any action under this law. I
think that after the exceptions were pointed
out to the judge or magistrate a former
employee would have a hard time getting his
old job back. That is why I do net like the
Bill. I am in faveur of the principle that
a man whio volunteers for war service should
be reinstated in his former position when his
military service is ended, but I think we
shouldh luiit the Bill to what we know is
possible. namely, the reintatement only of
persons who occuîpied their positions before

tlhe war.
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Then, what right have we to ask women to
go into such an institution as I have men-
tioned, or any other place of employment,
and work for one, two or three years or longer
and then be forcibly replaced? The Depart-
ment of Defence suggests the war may last
four or five years yet. I submit we should
protect these women, if we intend to force
them out of their jobs when the war is over.
We have not faced that issue. A propor-
tionately small number of the women will
marry; that was the history in the last war.
The Bill does not deal with this situation at
all. Therefore I think it is unsatisfactory,
and I urge that before next session it should
be reconstructed so as to cover the whole
problem. It is a desperate problem, one that
will become worse before the war is over, and
bills of this kind tend to make it worse still,
because they deal only with the fringe of the
question in failing to make any provision for
the people who will be thrown out of work
when peace is restored.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING CO-ORDINA-
TION BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK presented, and moved
concurrence in, the report of the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill 64, an Act respecting the carrying on and
co-ordination of vocational training.

He said: Honourable senators, this Bill has
been considered and passed by the committee,
subject te certain minor amendments. The
Bill lias been before our committee on two
occasions and has been most thoroughly dis-
cussed. However, for the benefit of honour-
able senators who have not attended the
committee's meetings, I may say that, gener-
ally speaking, the Bill provides for aid by
the Federal Government, in co-operation with
the universities, for vocational training in
relation to the war, particularly with respect
to doctors, dentists, chemical scientists, and
engineers.

After the Assistant Clerk has read the
amendments I shall be glad to deal with any
questions which may arise on them.

Tle motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, as a number of members of this
Chamber are not members of our Standing

Committee on Banking and Commerce, I
intend to refer to certain observations that
I made this morning when the Bill was before
the committee. I shall do it as briefly as I
can. In principle I faveur this measure. I
question only the university project. If I
am inaccurate in any of the statements I
am about to make, I shall be very glad to
have the leader of the Goverpment set me
right.

As I understood the arguments placed before
the committee this morning, there exists
overseas and in Canada a great shortage of
medical men. I agree that this is so. It was
also stated that both in Canada and overseas
there was a shortage of engineers, chemists
and men of science. I understand that if
this Bill passes in its present form a student
who has attended any of our universities for
one year will be allowed to complete his
course, though it may take three or four
years more. I was under the impression that
it would be well not to insist on that point
with regard to engineers, chemists, scientists,
and so on. I asked: "How many students
would enroll in the various universities?" I
was told that the Government could not give
me an answer. I think it is fair to assume
there would be several thousands.

As every honourable member so well
knows, the war is now at a very critical
stage. I may be permitted to quote the
words spoken by Oliver Lyttleton when he
was addressing the British House of Com-
mons a day or two ago. He said that the
war was at its most crucial stage since the
Battle of Britain in 1940, and that the next
eighty days would certainly be a testing time.
I think military experts are all agreed that
when this war is ultimately won it will be
won by our armies-a view that does not
imply any lack of appreciation of the mag-
nificent achievements of the Allied naval and
air forces and the splendid services rendered
by the merchant marine. I do net think
anyone will seek to contradiet such a sane
statement.

That brings me to the crucial situation in
relation to our man-power. Possibly I did
not understand correctly the information
which the honourable leader of the Govern-
ment furnished the committee, and I should
like him to inform the House very clearly
whether these students will, after they have
attended university for one year, be exempt
from military duty for the defence of Canada.
I asked him, "If the Government imposed
compulsory service for overseas would these
students come under such a call?" I think I
am correct in saying I was told no. If the
Government ever does introduce compulsory
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service, it will no doubt be selective, and I
should like to get a very clear and definite
statement from the leader of the Government
as te whether in such event these thousands
of young students, most of them of military
age and medically fit, will be exempt or not.
Fathers whose sons are not attending univer-
sity will resent very much the calling of their
sons for military service while young men of
similar age and medically fit are exempt just
because they are attending university and
their services may be required in four or
fivc years from now. In England the author-
ities have been much more careful about
registration of man-power than we have been
in this country. There they are careful on
rEgistration to ask a man what vocation he
follows, and if they are satisfied with what
he is doing they order him to continue at his
work, or may move him to some position
where he can make a more effective war effort.
In the case of university students who show
great promise and: who require only one or
two more years to complete their course, the
British authorities say, "Continue and finish
your university training." As I understand this
Bill, such is not to be the system here. After
Young men have attended university for one
year their militarv service. either in Canada
or overseas, will be defirred until they have
completed their course.

As I said at the beginning of my remarks,
if I have misinterpreted what was discussed
this morning before the committee, or if I
have made any inaccurate statement, I should
be very glad to have the leader of the Gov-
crnment set nie right. I think it is due
Parliamoent and the people of Canada that the
Governmient should give a clear-cut state-
ment as to whether these students. after one
year, are to be allowed to continue their
university courses until such time as they
arc graduated.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
think we had sufficient evidence before our
committee to establish the fact that the
Department of National Defence has found
it necessary to enter into an arrangement
with the various universities in order that
there shall be a continuous supply of trained
medical men, dentists, engineers and scientists
to perform certain duîties which the depart-
ment considers more essential than their enlist-
ment at this time. It was pointed out that
enlisted men are being called back now in
order that the may qualify as practitioners
in medicine and dentistry. Similar action is
being taken in regard to engineers and
scientists. who are being given suitable oppor-
tunities to acquire practical training during
their vocational pcriod. I Io not think there

Hon. NIr. BALLANTYNE.

is any doubt that that phase of the Bill is
the result of a recommendation from the
Department of National Defence, and upon
its enactment the Minister will enter into an
arrangement with the universities to carry on
the cour-es described. The provincial govern-
ments and the Dominion Government are
financing the students. Ordinarily these young
men would go te work during the summer
to earn their tuition fees. It was pointed out
before the committee that after they are
qualified they will repay to the universities
certain sums of money so advanced, and these
funds will, in turn, be paid back to the
Government.

I do not think it is fair to suggest that
these men are being given an opportunity to
continue their university courses simply in
order to evade military service. That was
not the evidence from the department which
has to do with drafting these men. The
Minister supported the principle of the Bill
and said it was absolutely essential we should
have more doctors, net only in Canada but
overseas as well; and he spoke to the sane
effect in regard to scientists and engineers.
I think we may take it for granted from the
evidence adduced this morning that the
Department of National Defence and the
Department of National War Services con-
sider this a very practical measure.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: But my bonour-
able friend bas not given an answer to the
most important question. I bave asked
whether, if the Government did enforce com-
pulsory service for overseas, these young men
xxho are now in the university would be
subject to call.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes, they certainly would.
They are being drafted in just the same way
as others. but those who draft them may be
advised by the Department of National
Defence. "Don't take that man out of school;
]eave him there." In that event he will be
left there. But these boys are subject to
draft and exemption in just the same way as
any others.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That is not
what I understood.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, I opposed this Bill in committee this
morning very strenuously, and I do not think
I need to repeat my reasons for doing se.
I am not in favour of legislation which says
that certain people may go on with their
education and net have to answer the call to
go to war.

Hon. Mr. KING: There is no sucb provision
in the Bill.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. That is the under-
lying principle of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. KING: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, it is. The basis of
the Bill is the need for medical officers. Some
of these young men wbo have only two years
to go to complete their courses migbt be
usaful; but thare are others who will take
five yaars to completa their studies befora
thay are raady to leava our shores. You will
remember -that Major-Genaral LaFlèche said,
"We want thase men fully trained." It takas
four years at the university, plus a year as an
interna, to complete a medical course. The
dental course is sligbtly shorter, and so are
those in engineering, chemistry and science.

I appraciate the work that these men can
do, but in my own part of the country young
men, enginears, who voluntaered for the fight-
ing services, were accepted. Why did the
Government flot pravent them from enlisting?
I can give the name of one young man,
thirty yaars of age, a qualified angineer, who
enlisted.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: That would not
prevent him from going to war.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. But why did the
Govarnment take that man in? When ha
applied for enlistmant ha told the authorities
what ha was doing.

We have allowed farmers to volunteer for
service in the army, and in my part of the
country the farming community is dapleted.
Raising food may not ha an essential industry,
but I should think it is, aven thougb tha army
authoritias apparantly do not tbink so.

As the bonourable leader on this sida of the
Housa bas said, we are going to win this war
in only one way, and that is with the man
behind the gun.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Ha does not know
bow to shoot.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Ha is going to ha trainad
to shoot.

What I object to fundamentally is the
mathod that is baing followed. Let thase men
volunteer and join the army, and then, if they
are not naedad, let the Government taka tbem
out of the army and tell tham what to do.
Wby sbould a son of mina who is in bis second
year in medicine at the university, and who
bas three or four years to go, ha axemptad
from service, while my naighbour's son who
is in an Arts course is not exempted?

To-day you are accepting one class of men
and exempting another class. Whan it comas
to the people wbo cannot afford to send their
sons to the univarsity the distinction is aven
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greater. As my honourahle friand says, the
Governmant is advancing money to keap maen
at the univarsity. Tha maxi hava to ha in
the university for a year hefore thay are ahigible
for the advanca; and some people have not
anough monay to start thair boys at the uni-
versity. I object to spacial privilages heing
given to anybody. It is all right to, say that
we need doctors or angineers or scientists, but
1 question *whthar we should pass legislation
allowing a man to ramain in the university for
five years bafore ha can ha called on to go
to the front. Why, then, should the boy on
the street, who bas not had an opportunity of
going to the university, have to go to the
front?

I raisad this question in the committea and
was voted down, and I shahl ha voted down
in tbis House if I raise it again. But I warn
the Govarnment that if the day aver comas
whan it trias to put conscription into affect, one
of the strongest arguments to ha used against
it wilh ha this very legislation. We shaîl bear
of it up and down the country from thosa wh 'o
bave not yet voluntearad. So far as voluntary
service is concernad, we are getting pratty near
to the bottom of the wall. This may ha a
harsh thing to say, but if we in this House do
not say it, 1 do not know who wilI.

Soma one bas said the universitias need the
money. Mayha they do. But wa nead to win
this war, and the need to win the war is f ar
greater than the naed of the universities for
monay. Furtbarmore, we need to play fair as
between young man and young man, and we
shouhd ha extremaly caraful about satting aside
any group in the community of wbom it can
ha said that tbey ara not doing thair fair
shara. If conscription is not put into affect, I
have not a word to say, but if it is, I mnay
tell you that this Bill is diametricalhy opposad
to wbat is fair. I think conscription must
corne-I may ha wrong, but it looks that way
to me; and it looks to me as if the Bill would
reach us within six days.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Suppose we did
have conscription, wbat then? Wa bad it in
1917, and there was provision in the Act for
tha exemption of men in certain kay positions.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Wbat ware tbey?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Look at the
exemptions that were grantad in 1917.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I was a practising lawyar
than, and I probably sacurad as many exemp-
tions as any other man in Manitoba. The
sons of farmers wera about tha only onas who
wera exemptad, and thay bad to show that thay
wera essential on the farm and that their
fathers couhd not gat along without tbem. If

REVISED EDITIaN
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there were two or three boys on a farm, only
one was exempted. I know the situation that
existed. It was only the man needed on the
farm who got exemption.

I did not intend, honourable senators, to say
as much as I have said. I am opposed to the
Bill. I know the House will pass it if the
Government needs it, but I wonder whether the
Government realizes how much trouble it is
laying up for itself. This legislation will be
bitterly resented the very day the Government
declares for conscription, and it will cause
so much trouble that honourable members will
wonder why they ever passed it.

If I may refer to a former debate-perhaps
it is out of order to do so-I would remind
the Senate that we on this side of the House
warned the Government that it should not
do certain things, and we stated what would
happen if it did. But the Government went
ahead, and what we had prophesied came true
and the warning was justified. The subject-
matter of this Bill will come up again and
again, and the bitter cry will be raised that
we as a Parliament deliberately granted
exemption to young men of education and
training-training at our expense-and that
they did not have to go to war.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable members,
the honourable senator frorn Winnipeg South-
Centre bas, I think, put his finger on the
difficulty that we as a legislative body meet
in connection with all such measures as this.
If Canada were in the same position as Great
Britain at the present tiie. we should have
none of these difficulties. The law of Great
Britain provides that all men and women. and
in sorne cases children, are liable to be called
for whatever service the Government may
require of them. Here in Canada we are a
long way fron any such condition. We have
a sort of muodified or contracted forn of con-
scription, but we have no conscription of all
our people. We shall always have difficulties
with this kind of legislation until we have
the condition that exists in the Old Country.

I am not going to debate the merits or de-
merits of this Bill at the present time, because
in my opinion it is based on a wrong founda-
tion. Here we are at the very climax of the
greatest war in history. Every word we get
over the radio is to the effect that right at
this minute we are in extreme danger-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: -and yet we hear
people saying there is no need for Canada to
get into this war up to the hilt. I agree with
the honourable senator from Winnipeg South-
Centre that the time is coming, and coming

Hor'. Nir. iHAIG

very quickly, when we must do everything
possible for our self-preserv ation. Already we
are late. To say there is as yet no need of an
all-out effort is absurd. Will there ever be a
time when the necessity is greater than now?

I am getting away from the Bill itself,--

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: -but I was simply
pointing out that until we reach the stage
when we have conscription, if you like-I do
not like the term-or the selective draft of
men and women for war services, so that we
may put them where they will be most useful,
we shall have difficulty with legislation of
this character.

The honourable senator fron Winnipeg
South-Centre has spoken of men being
exempted because they happen to bu attend-
ing the university. Think of it! Because
they happen to bu attending the university
men are put into a certain class and cannot
bu touched.

Hon. Mr. KING: They are subject to call.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am accepting the
honourable gentleman's statement that they
cannot bu called.

Hon. FELIX QUINN: Honourable senators,
I d'o not agree with the last two speakers. I
was at the meeting of the committee and heard
the argument pro and con regarding this Bill.
Although I was net a member of the con-
mittee, I offered an explanation with regard
to these students who are under discussion.
I told the committee, and Major-General
LaFlèche concurred, that every one of these
young men to whom I referred, students of
engineering and science, must-must, mind
you-join the Canadian Officers' Training
Corps when they begin their courses. I know
that to he a fact. Upon entering the Cana-
dian Officers' Training Corps they become
part of the Canadian Army, and as such they
are liable to call at any time. So when my
honourable friends say these students are
exeumpted I cannot follow their argument.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: They are liable for
service anywhere.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Why persist in sucb an
argument? I resent it, because it bits me
personally. I have a son who is finishing his
second year in engineering. He is no slacker.
He has offered to join the Army already,
before be finishes bis course, but, as I told
the committee, the President of the Nova
Scotia Technical College told the boys he
wanted them to finish their courses. He said
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to tbem: "I am advised by the authorities at
Ottawa that you can perform a greater service
to y.our country by finishing your courses than
by joining the Army or any of the other ser-
vices at the present time. But if an emer-
gency anises at a.ny time, you can be called in
immediately." In such an event they can be
taken "right into the services-conscripted, if
you like-and placed wherever the Army,
Navy or Air Force needs them. That should
be made clear and understood by every honour-
able member, and it should not have to be
explained again.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, I agree entirely with what has just
been said by the honourable senator from
Bed'ford-Halifax (Hon. Mr. Quinn). May I
point out that the discussion so far has been
concerned principally with the agreements
made between the Government and the
universities. What we have before us is the
Bill empowering the Government to make
these agreements, and the general provision
governing this reads as follows:

The Minister may undertake projects to pro-
vide vocational training

(a) to fit persons for employment for any
purpose contributing to the efficient prosecution
of the war whether in industry or in the armed
forces.

Under that provision the authorities respon-
sible for our armed forces-the Army, the
Navy and the Air Force-may decide that
it is in the best interests of Canada that the
young men who are taking engineering,
medical and dental courses at the various
universities should be kept at their studies.
And if they consider that to be so, I am not
prepared to express a contrary opinion. If
they think the national interest demands that
we assure ourselves of a continuity of supply
of engineers and other trained men, I submit
that, in war-time, we have to bow to their
judgment. Apparently that was the notion
which prevailed even in 1917, for I find by a
hasty perusal of the then Military Service
Act t.hat application for a certificate of exemp-
tion could be made on any of the various
grounds, including this one:

That it is expedient in the national interest
that, instead of being employed in military
service, he-

that is, the applicant for exemption-
should continue to be educated or trained for
any work for which he is then being educated
or trained.

The language used in this Bill is not the
same as that, but I think the meaning in both
cases is the same.

These young men who are continuing their
special training at our universities are, if
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they come within the categories that have
been called up for service, members of the
Army, and in the event of conscription for
overseas service being put into effect they
can be sent overseas at any time, on the
order of the authorities at Ottawa charged
with administration of the military services.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Some persons have to
exercise judgment, discretion and power in
this matter, and those charged with that duty
at Ottawa say that for the present the medical,
dental and engineering students at our univer-
sities are performing a service in the national
interest by continuing their education. If
the question is approached from that point of
view it will be seen, I think, that postpone-
ment of military service for these students
means, not that they are being granted a
special privilege. but simply that they are
required to continue their training and educa-
tion so as to be better fitted to render service
as and when their country needs them.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourable senators, this
morning I expressed in committee my approval
of this Bill in so far as it relates to the
vocational training of persons in order to
enable them to serve better in the prosecu-
tion of the war, and to the training of ex-
service men. I have not changed my mind.
Frorn the explanations given us in committee
by a very able official of the Crown. Major-
General LaFlèche, I think the situation we
are trying to rectify, in part, has resulted from
the method adopted by this country in the
recruiting of men for military service over-
seas. We have relied on the voluntary system.
The choice as between the Army and other
occupations has been left to the individual.
It has been left to the judgment and con-
science of every man of military age to decide
whether he should enlist for service abroad
or continue in his present position. In scores
of thousands of cases the patriotic fervour of
young men has moved them to join the
Active Forces. Incidentally, as Major-General
LaFlèche told our committee, this enlistment
has depleted the universities of their students
in medicine, engineering, science and chem-
istry. It has even depleted the professions.
When we consider the demands of Canada for
scientifically trained men, we can readily
accept the evidence given this morning that
we have now reached a point where we are
exceedingly short of doctors, dentists, engin-
cers and chemists, and that something must
be done to rectify. to some extent, what is
a result of the voluntary enlistment of men
in these classes.
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1 th.ink ýthat anyone who has scrutinized this
Bill and lias heard the expianations given by
officiais of the Crown- this morning cannot
resist the conclusion that the Biii is a bona
fide, honest and weli-considered effort to
rectify and equailize the existing situation.
For that reason I do flot agree with the
criticismn that has been made 'of the Bill. To
my miod it is a useful and necessary measure.
After ail, it is easy to argue that if we
had had compulsory selective service from. the
beginning of the war we should flot be
faced with the situation that faces us to-day.
But this is no't the time to discuss whether
or net we shouid have had a different
system. I have my own views, but for the
purpose of this Bill I -must take the situation
as it is. It is a situation of shortage in ail
those prof essions-medical, dental, engineering
and chemicai-for whiceh young men are being
encouraged and assisted to continue their
training and become quaiified as early as
possible. Some wili finish their studies next
ycar, but others wiii require two or three
years longer. I for one should nlot like themn
to feel that compliance with the request and
poiicy of the State will pince themn under a
cioud and cause thema t0 suifer criticismn or
bear opprobrium. The students who continue
at sehool or colleg-e under tihe sehemes resuit-
ing from this legislation will be doing their
bit, because they xiii be prcparing themseives
tii perfurîîî their duty fuily and effectiveiy.
I intend f0 support tlic Bill.

The motion was agrced to, and tue Bili xvas
rcad the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILLS
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK presented, and moved
concurrence in, the report of tue Standing
Committee on Banking- and Commerce on
Biii A4, an Act to incorporate Canadian
Alliance Insurance Company.

He said: I may state for the information of
tiiuse senators who wci'e net at the committee
meeting tu-day that the Bill is approved by
the Superintendent of Insîîrance and also by
the Law Clerk of the Senate. The only
amendments I need bring to the attention of
honourable members relate to section 7. Sub-
section 1 requires that a certain amount of
capital stock be paid up before the company
commences business. The amendment of this
subsection increases the amount fromn $100.'000
f0 $250,000. Subsection 2 bias been redrafted
to provide that the capital shahl be further
increased by varieus amounts before the
company assumes any of the additional insur-
ance obligations therein specified.

The motion was agîceed te.
lion. MIr. COTE.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. MORAUD nîoved the third read-
îng of Biii A4, as amiended.

The motion was agrecded te, and the Biii
wvas îread the thirul time, and passed.

REPORT 0F COMMINITTEE

Hon. Mr. IAYDEN-1 presented, and moved
concurrence in, the report of the Standing
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis on
Biii B4, an Act te incerporate the Felician
Sisters of Winnipeg.

He said: This Biii has been amended to
restrict somewhat the right of tbis order to
engage in industry in aid or execution of its
charitable and religieus objeets.

Hon. Mr. COTÉ: \Vas the amendment
accepted by the promoters?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN-ý: Yes.

The motion was :îgrecd to.

TILIRI) RtEADING

Hon. Mr. HAIG miovcd the third rcading
of Biii B4, as amended.

Tue motion xva: agreed to. ani t'ie Bill xvas
rcad f lic third time. ani p)a ýsed.

FEDÉRAL PUBLIC WORKS IN OTTAWA

RETURN

On the inquiry by Hon. Mr. Tanner:
1. Is there cxistiîîg obligation on the Goverii-

mîent tinder the agreemîent of 1920 with the City
of Ottawa Iluat the Gox erîiiieiît wiil rcnexv,
niijtain andi repair (1) the Laurier avenue
bridge over Rideau canai, (2) tue bridges over
CI'audiere slides, (3) the sîdewalks east side
of Elgin street ami soutti side of Laurier avenue
at Cartier Square, (4) tue sidewaiks at niorth
side of Welinigton street froîîî Connaught Place
te the Perney Homne and the sidewalks at south
side of Wellington street opp)osite Goverument
jîroperty, the roadw ay of Wellington street
betiveen Coniîauglit Place and Banik street, and
tho apliait pavement of W'ellingtoo street be-
to ccii Bank street aud the Perley Home?

2. Is it a tact that the Goverument tlîrough
tue Ottawa Jînprovenieîît Comnmission and the
Federai District Commission eorîstructed Ciemow
avenume in tue city of Ottawa at Goveromnent
cst, and is under agreemielt to niaintain, repair
and reuewx such avenue for ail tiîîîe?

3. Was it a part of the undertakings or
agreements hetween the Governînient and the
City cf Ottawa in respect te Confederation Park
that the City would reulove from the intended
park grounds the fine engine and police build-
inîgs situated at the east of Elgin street?

Hon. Mr. KING: I wouid ask that this
înquiry be treated as an order for a return.
I table the return forthwith.
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DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

On motion of Hon. Mr. Aseltine, Acting
Chairman of the Committee on Divorce, the
following Bis were severally read the second
and third times, and passed on division:

Bill C4, an Act for the relief of Bessie
MeKenzie Balfour Whiteley Willard.

Bill D4, an Act for the relief of Ada Lahn
Corber.

BANKINO AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I desire to state that the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce întends to meet
as soon as the Senate adIourns this afternoon,
for consideration of the Bill which has been
referred to it.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 22, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TAFFERT AND ZWINGEL DIVORCE
CASES

REPORTS 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE presented the
eightieth and eighty-first reports of the Stand-
ing Committee on Divorce, with respect to
the petitions of William Taffert and Vincent
Zwingel, respective]y.

H1e said: Honourable senators, with respect
to the committee's report on the petition of
William Taffert, I wish to state that this case
was very carefully considered by the coin-
mittee, and after the evidence was transcribed
it was read by every member. A final decision
was given yesterday, this being unanimpus,
except that one member dissented.

The eighty-first report deals with the peti-
tion of Vincent Zwin'gel. The committee
recornmends that this petition be refused.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I should like to get a little informa-
tion. The Acting, Cliairman of the Divorce
Committee stated a few minutes ago that the

report Of the committee on the Taffert case
was unanimous, with one exception. As a
matter of fact, the voting wasthree to one.
I arn the one dissenting. My judgment is
that an absolute crime is heing committed
against a virtuous and honest woman and
hier sixteen-year-old daughter. I notice the
rule provides that a minority may bring in
a report stating the grounds upon which they
dissent from the report. I have neyer heard
of a minority report having heen submitted,
and I am n ot clear as to when it should be
brought in, and how. I want to comply with
the rules. I want to oppose in any way I
can this crucifixion of a virtuous woman by
a man who on his own sworn testimony is
admittedly a rotter. I arn seeking advice as
to .iust how I arn to proceed. When shall I
bring in my minority report?

An Hon. SENATOR: Neyer.

An Hon. SENATOR: Now.

Hon. A. B. COPP: I think that my hion-
ourable friend, hefore submitting his minority
report, should withdraw the statement that
the other members of the committee have
comrnitted a "crime."

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I should have said,
and I now say, that I think a crime would be
committed against a virtuous and honest
woman if this divorce were granted on the
ground of hier immorality, which I do flot
believe exists.

Hon. Mr. COPP: In so far as the comn-
mittee is concerned, the recommendation for
granting a divorce lias been made, and the use
of the word "crime" implies that we other
members of the committee committed a
crime in bringing in our report. I think the
terni should he withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Well, we will do
whatever the gentleman with his touchy
conscience thinks we should do. I will with-
draw that-

Hon. Mr. COPP: Thank you.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -and say, I think

it would be unfortunate, unfair and almost
criminal.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I think the hion-
ourable gentleman should also withdraw the
words "touchy conscience."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried on divi-
sion!1

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Well, if that is
"touchy," I wit'hdraw it.
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is not a with-
drawal.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I would also say to my
honourable friend that he is entirely Out of
order, the motion for concurrence in the
report not having yet been put.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But I am asking
for advice, for the rules of the Senate say the
minority may bring in a report stating the
grounds upon which they dissent from the
report of the committee. My honourable
friend the Acting Chairman of the committee
said the vote was unanimous except for one
member. The fact is that the vote was three
to one. I tlink that if the Chairman of the
committee had been here-I may be mis-
taken-he would have been with me. The
case was heard on the 17th of March, and
it was decided yesterday, on the 21st of
July. All I want to know is what to do
and when to do it.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
whether this report shall he accepted.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable members, the
honourable gentleman who has just sat down
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) says that he is going to
bring in a minority report, and he is asking the
Sonate, or some member of the Sonate, I
assume, how it is to be done. I do net think
lie is entitled to ask the Senate to give that
information. He is entitled to bring in a
minority report if he so desires.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: When?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Whenever the honourable
gentleman chooses.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: On the first or second
reading. In view of the fact that the com-
mittee has disbanded for the session, I do
not think we have any right to go into this
matter.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Aha! I thought that
was what was going to be pulled when the case
was kept pending from the 17th of March to
the 21st of July. I thought that would be the
argument. But a minority report will be
made just the same.

Hon Mr. KING: I ajn net an authority on
the rules of the House, but it seems to me
that if the honourable gentleman is really
serious, and asks for delay on this question, he
should be given time to prepare his report.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I would suggest that
the honourable member consult the Clerk of
the Sonate and the Law Clerk as to the proper
procedure to enable him to get his report
before the House.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I have never heard
of a similar case before.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I have.

Hon. Mr MURDOCK: Have yeu? Good!

Hon Mr. ASELTINE: I would move that
consideration of the eightieth report be deferred
until the next sitting of the House, and that
the eighty-first report be adopted.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

IIEFUND OF FEES

Hon. Mr. HAIG moved that the parliament-
ary fecs paid upon Bill B4, an Act to incor-
porate the Felician Sisters of Winnipt'g, be
refunded to Messrs. Morkin & Monk, Winni-
peg, Manitoba, solicitors for the petitioners,
less printing and translation costs.

He said: Honourable senators will recah
that the object of this Bill, which was read
the third time yesterday, is to incorporate a
charitable organization.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Will the honourable
senator explain the reason for his motion?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The incorporation is for
charitable purposes only. It is a hospital at
Grandview, Manitoba, organized and being
run by the Felician Sisters of Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Is that the general
practice, to refund the fees in such cases?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, always.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think it is the custon
to refund the parliamentary fees in these
cases.

The motion was agreed to.

ARTICLE IN "TIME" MAGAZINE

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. J. W. deB. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, before the Orders of the Day are
called I rise to direct your attention to an
article in a magazine called "Time," which
cornes out of Chicago and circulates freely in
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this country. Just why it should have
circulation here I do not know. No doubt
it is because it comes from a country long
our friend and now our ally in the war. In
the issue of July 20 this magazine purports to
give a review of news from Canada, and with
the aid of amateurish doggerel alleged to be
a paraphrase of the Twenty-Third Psalm it
debases its page with an attack on the Prime
Minister of Canada. I call attention to this
article to record publicly a protest. I do so
for several reasons.

First: It is an abuse of neighbourly tolerance
for a publication in the United States to
circulate a scandalous diatribe against the
head 'of the Government of its most friendly
neighbour.

Second: The assertion in the magazine that
this rubbish is going the rounds in Canada-
for that is what the article says-is a false
reflection on our discrimination and sense of
the fitness of things. This so-called para-
phrase may be good enough for the columns
of "Time," but any rounds it makes in Canada
must be in disreputable quarters where its
anonymous author fraternizes with the
anonymous "Time" reporter. Perhaps they
are one, or perhaps they "did time" together.

Third: To call such trash a paraphrase of
the Twenty-Third Psalm is absurd. Coming
from any intelligent quarter, it is sacrilegious.
No doubt the uninformed editor of "Time"
did not know the difference in meaning
between a paraphrase and a parody. In any
event, honourable senators, this doggerel in
itself is cheap. It is in poor taste, and it is
an insult to intelligent readers wherever the
magazine circulates.

Fourth: Limited to the objections men-
tioned, one might ignore the incident as
trivial, making allowances for the smart Aleck
kind of writing this paper affects. It is,-

Hon. Mr. COTE: Pardon me. Will the
honourable gentleman read the article?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: No, I will not do that,
sir. If anybody wishes to read it, I will not
be a party to putting it on the pages of the
proceedings of this House.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. COTE: But what is the honour-
able member speaking to? A matter of privi-
lege, is it?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I am speaking to a
matter of privilege of this House.

Hon. Mr. COTE: It is with regard to an
article that we have not seen.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I say there is, how-
ever, a more serious complaint, with regard to
the reference in the article to the conscription
debate in the House of Commons. This part
I intend to read.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable senators,
it seems to me that the honourable gentleman
from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) must
be out of order. What is he speaking to? Has
any honourable member of this House the right
to rise at any time and ask about a matter of
this kind or any other kind that he chooses to
select? He will not even read the article to us.
Is he asking us to form a judgment?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I have given the refer-
ence to the article in this magazine, and I may
say to my honourable friend-

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Pardon me. I am
rising to a point of order, which I want to
make quite clear. I want to know what
right an honourable gentleman has to refer
to a document that he will not quote. He
will not read it. He will not furnish us with
the means of forming our judgment as to
whether there is any justification for the state-
ments he is making. It seems to me he
should not proceed along this line.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Mr. Speaker, I may
say that when I decided to make this com-
plaint in the Senate I consulted the honour-
able leader of the Government (Hon. Mr.
King) and the honourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), and had assurance
fron them both that this was a matter about
which a protest should be made. My objec-
tion to reading the article is only this: I do
not think honourable members of this House-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Pardon me a
moment. When the honourable senator spoke
to me about his proposed protest, I said I
did not have any objection. But I thought
he would read the article before he criticized
it.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I do not think honour-
able senators would wish to have a scurrilous
article of this kind, described as a paraphrase
of that great Psalm, the Twenty-Third Psalm,
placed- on Hansard.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: The honourable
gentleman has criticized a paper in very strong
language, which will go out all over Canada,
but the people will not know what was written
in the article complained of. Not everybody
reade "Time." Is it fair, is it reasonable, that
he should make a statement of this kind
without laying the basis for it? I say not.
I would ask for a ruling of the Chair on that
point.
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Hon. Mr. FARRIS: May I say this, Mr.
Speaker? I have the article here. I will
hand it to my honourable friend, and if after
I have concluded-

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am not the people
of Canada.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Neither am I.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: But you are talking
to the people of Canada.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: We are representatives
of the people of Canada, and as one of the
representatives of the people I am stating
in this House that there is circulating through-
out the country an article which I think is
not fit and proper literature to be so circulated.
I will hand my honourable friend a copy. If
after reading it be thinks it proper, and if
he feels that, in refutation of what I am say-
ing, it should be recorded on the pages of
Hansard, there will be plenty of opportunity
to have this done. But personally I prefer
that it should not be done.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I doubt if that
practice would be advisable in this House.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable senators,
if my honourable friend from Vancouver
South <Hon. Mr. Farris) will excuse me for a
moment, I should like, just in the interest
of consistency, to remind my honourable friend
from Salteoats (Hon. Mr. Calder), and any
other honourable member who is objecting, of
the exception that was taken by the right
honourable the former leader of the other
side of the House (Right Hon. Mr. Meighen)
to what many regarded as a very harmless
story in the Saturday Evening Post.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: He quoted from it.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: He did not read
the whole story, nor did he attempt to. He
castigated the Saturday Evening Post, the
author and the title of the story, so much so
that bis statement prompted a most fitting
reply from my colleague the honourable
senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen).
I would suggest that some measure of con-
sistency be adopted.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am speaking on my
point of order. I well remember the criticism
that the former leader on this side of the
House made of the Saturday Evening Post
article. I was sitting right here next to him.
He criticized the magazine, not on one
occasion onlv. but on several occasions. But
ho quoted what was said in the magazine.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No. no.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I beg your pardon.
Hon. Nr. CALDER.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: My recollection is
that the right honourable gentleman's state-
ment was a general characterization of the
article.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: But in addition to
making that general characterization of the
article itself. he quoted certain statements
contained in the article.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: He did not do
that until after I had criticized him for his
general attack on the article.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: He did it at one
stage.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Not until he had
been forced to.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I was about to quote
a portion of this article when my honourable
friend from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) inter-
rupted me. I say. so far as the alleged para-
phrase of the Twenty-Third Psalm is con-
cerned, I decline to quote that, but I had
just reached the point in my statement where
I was about to quote from other parts of
the article when my honourable friend took
objection.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Oh, well, go on.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators.
according to the rule, the honourable gentle-
man cannot proceed with his criticism of any
article unless he reads that article.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is the rule. True,
as the honourable senator from Inkerman
(Hon. Mr. Hugessen) has said, w'hen the
former leader on this side dealt with the
Saturday Evening Post article he did not
read from it until he was challenged. He
then read certain portions of it, but he could
have been compelled to read the whole article.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: So long as no one objected
to the way he was proceeding, no. I might
be proceeding contrary to rule on a certain
occasion, let us say. If no one objected, I
should continue as I was going, but the
moment anyone raised an objection I should
have to comply with the rules.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: What is the number
of the rule referred to by the honourable
gentleman? I have the book here.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You will find the rule in
the book.

I do not blame the honourable senator from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) for not
rcading the article. I would not read it either.

240
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To be quite candid, I did not like the article
at ail. I amrn ot sure, however, that bringing
it up here is doing any good. On the con-
trary, 1 arn afraid this will advertise the
article very widely.

On the point of order, Mr. Speaker, I sub-
mit this. If honourable members on this side
insist that the article should be read-I feel
we ought flot to do so-if honourable mem-
bers do insist, I think they are within their
rights. It is no answer for the bonourable
senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert) to
say that someone once got away with criti-
cizing an article that he did not read. We
may break the rules as often as we lie,
provided ne one objects; but tbe minute
anyone objects, we rnust comply with the
rules. I submit te you, Sir, that the rule
requires the reading of any article criticized
in this Bouse.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let me read the
rule.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The honourable senator
can bave his say afterwards. He is likely te
have it, anyway.

According te the rule, the part of any article
that is objected to must be read. But I would
ask honourable members on both sides of the
House not to insist that the rule be adbered
to in this case. I think we should allow tbe
honourable senator from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris) to proceed witb his state-
ment without being required te read tbe
article he is criticizing.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Rulc 42 reads:
Any senator complaining to the Senate of a

statement in a newspaper as a breach of privi-
lege, shail produce a Popy of the paper contain-
ing the statement in question.

"Produce a copy of the paper containing tbe
statement in question."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Produce.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Lay it on the Table if you
want te.

Hon. Mr. FARRLS: Honourable senators,
the paper in question is "Time," the date
July 20, the page 30, thc title "Canada."

I gather it is the wish of thc House that I
proceed.

Henourable senators will recaîl that at the
point of interruption I was stating the resens
for my protest. To preserve the context I will
repeat the feurth reason.

Fourth: Limited te the objections mention-
cd, one might ignore the incident as trivial,
making allowances for the smart Aleck kind of
writing this paper affects. There is, howcver,

a more serieus complaint. The article, referring
te the conscription debate in the Bouse of
Commons, says:

In the 126 conscription speeches in Parlia-
meut since June 10 net one M.P. mentioned that
590 Quebec municipalities were reperted te bave
signe(l a pledge neyer te accept overseas con-
scription under any circumstances.

Se far as that purports te give news from
Canada, I think the statement may be properly
descrihed as a lie shamelessly fabricated.
Circulated in Canada, it may do some barma,
but net much. Circulated in the United States,
the whole article is obviously intended te
intensify the belief, alrendy fostered in that
country by fifth-column propaganda, that there
is something wrong witb Canada's war effort.
Many Canadians are critical of their Gevern-
ment.* Many Canadians feel that our war effort
should be even greater than it is. Bu~t we are
all a unit in our pride in what we have done
and we know that, measurcd by any test, it
will compare favourably with the effort of our
neighbours. We are a unit in resenting prepa-
ganda circulated te belittle our effort and in-
tended te cause friction. The vicious-minded
individual who sends such stuff from Canada
should be fcrreted eut by tIc authorities. He
will bear watcbing. As ta tIe magazine, any
editor with a sense of responsibility should
know that stories like this about a neigîbour-
ing country and its Government are mischiev-
eus and ought net te be permitted.

Fifth: This is net an isolated offence. For
a considerable period items in "Time" cover-
ing Canadian news have heen unfair, inaccur-
ate and entirely eut of perspective. My cern-
plaint is directed in particular te recent mentIs
since the United States bas been a belligerent
and our associate in fightîng a common enemy.
The items of Canadian news, se -called, ap-
pearing in this magazine have net truly
reflected Canadian affairs or Canada's effort
in the war. On tIe centrary, trifling events
have been magnificd eut of their sctting and
reports have been designed te give a false and
misleading impression calculated te belittle
Canada's war activities and te bring discredit
on her Govcrnment. The article 1 have
breught te your attention to-day is only tee
characteristie of a consistent policy promptcd
hy a malice I cannot understand.

The fricndly relation between this country
and the United States to-day is one of the
brightest spots in this saddened world. We
arc more tlan allies; we are friends and good
neigîbours. Anything which tends te disturb
this relation is a crime, and anyone a party
thereto is a major offender.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
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non. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
the point of order bas received a great deal
of discsion. I know I am out of order-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. McRAE: -in getting up to make

some observations on the incident which the
honourable senator (Hon. Mr. Farris) has
just called to our attention. But, with your
permission, bonourable senators, I wish to
occupy a few minutes of your time in order
to comiient on this situation. As I hear no
objections, I take it that you grant me this
privilege. I thank you.

J an sure we ail sbare the honourable
senator's regret that incidents of this kind
bave occurred. Those of us who have the
opportunity know that our standing for what
we bave so far donc in the war is being
gradually lowered with the American people,
and of course articles like that te which the
honourable gentleman bas referred only
hasten the downward trend.

The honourable gentleman mentioned
"Time." wbich is publi-hed in New York.
I bave been an occasional reader of the
magazine, and I think tbose of you who
bave read it from time to time will agree
with mne that since the beginning of the war it
bas bcen a staunch supporter of Great Britain.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. McRAE: True, there have

occurred from time te time incidents that
were net so favourable. If my information
is correct. this paper maintains a staff of
representatives in various capitals throughout
the world-fewer, however, in Europe to-day,
and since Germany bas overrun se many
countries there. The management has main-
tained a staff to gather news, and I think that,
by and large. the news dispatches and com-
ments of "Time" on Britain, Germany and
the othjer countries engaged in the war have
been very fair. I do not necessarily agree
al vs witi "Tim," and tihat is one's atti-
tude towards most publications; but, speaking
generally. "Time" bas been a consistent sup-
porter of Great Britain and ber Allies, and
in many cases bas been very friendly te
Canada.

J should not like the pretty severe state-
ment of the bonourable senator to pass
without some reference to the good work
whicb "Time" bas done for the Allied cause.
We should not expect every article to be
entirely pleasing to us. nor should we seriously
criticize its literary style. "Time" is written
in a way which is undoubtedly popular with
the rank and file, judging by its large circula-
tion and its influence, which makes it ail the
more unfortunate that this incident should
have occurred.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

But, after ail, honourable members, are we
net just camouflaging a situation that we
know only too well? Dissatisfaction is rife
througlout every province of this Dominion
to-day. Yeu have net to visit them ail te
know it. I am speaking of what I have found
in journeying from Vancouver to Toronto
and to and from Montreal. Honourable
members from the Eastern Provinces know
their own situation. The reason for that
feeling you are ail as familiar with as I am.
Anybody who comes into Canada will hear
much worse things said about our Prime
Miuister ilian those quoted from "Time." Is
it net obvious tbat any journal's representa-
tixe coming to Canada will notice that
atmosphere?

Hon. Mr. KING: I think my honourable
friend is entirely out of order. His remarks
are likely to lead to a political discussion on
a matter that is not before the Senate.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I know I am out of
order.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think you should desist.
Hon. Mr. MeRAE: I an pretty nearly

throiigli with my remarks.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think you should desist.
There is a time for what the honourable
gentleman desires to say, but this is net the
time.

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: This is pertinent to the
discussion. I only ask that we be fair to our-
selves and net be too critical of a publication
that bas been helpful to our cause. Let us net
be too critical of a magazine for publihing
what, te say the least, is occasioned by local
conditions.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Honourable members-
Hon. Mr. HARDY: Mr. Speaker, I rise to

a point of order. The question of privilege
raised by the honourable senator from Van-
couver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) is net
debatable.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I do net wisb to debate
the question.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I think the discussion
is entirely out of order.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I wish to give a word of
explanation.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Mr. Speaker, I rise
te a point of order.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I was the first member
no objected-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order! Order!
The Hon. the SPEAKER: It seems to me

the point of order is well taken. Consequently
the discussion should net go any further.
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VETERANS' LAND BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 65, an Act ta assist war veterans
to settie upon the land. «

He said: Honourable senators, I think those
of us who, sorne years aga, had-

Hon. Mr. BAILANTYNE: Pardon me. 1
understand that the honourable member from
Winnipeg South-Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig),
who intended tu speak on this Bill, is flot
re.ady ta proceed.

Hon. Mr. HA'IG: No.

Hon. Mr. KING: I arn not in a hurry. I
was rather hoping we might get this Bill
before the Banking and Commerce Committee
cither this afternoori or to-rnorraw morning.
I had expected that to-morrow afternoon we
might adjourn until next week. However, if
the honourable senator is not ready to pro-
ceed now, it will suit rny purpase to take
second reading to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The honourable leader of
the Government has ahways been sa kind to
me in connection with adjournments that 1 do
not like to refuse him now. I arn not ready
to speak to-day, but if it is the wish of the
House to proceed now, I shaîl flot ask for a
delay. 1 can be ready to speak to-marrow on
the motion for third reading.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: We can take
the second reading now and rny honourable
friend can make his speech on the motion for
third reading.

Hon. Mr. KING: 1 desire to speak now on
the motion for second reading. If rny lion-
ourable friend so desires, hie can move the
adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: No.

Hon. Mr. KING: We bad better go on for
the time being.

As one who was a member of the Provincial
Government of British Columbia when we
undertook to do certain work in connection
with the settiement of soldiers on the land
after tbe hast war, I may say that those who
had sorne responsibility at that time, in either
provincial or Dominion Government affairs,
do not look back with much satisfaction or
comfort upon the results of their efforts.
From our experience of those days, in both
the Dominion and provincial fields, much has
been hearned, and for the past year or more
the Dominion Governrnent has had inter-
departmentah committees conferring together
and with outside advisers upon the problern

of reinstating our fighting men when they
return from service ini this war. It has been
decided by the Government that a new
measure should be adopted for the purpose
of settling upon the land men who indicate a
desire to go upon the land and who show an
adaptability for farrning and seem likely to
make a success of it. If honourable members
read the Bill before them an'd compare it
with the Soldier Settiement Act, they will
find that it contains certain characteristics
which were absent from that Act-characteris-
tics which will remove any doubts they may
have as to the success of the administration
of the measure now before us.

Only yesterday we passed two bis designed
to assist in re-estecblishing men after their
return from the war. One of these was the
bill providing for reinstatement in civil cm-
ployment; tihe other was the Vocational
Training Bill, which affords an opportunity
of taking vocational training and of later
being placed in industry. Since July, 1941,
we have had the Industrial Insurance Act,
under which a fund has been set up to assist
men from the time of their return frorn over-
seas until they can re-establish themselves in
civil if e. Other measures with similar pur-
poses have been considered and passed by this
Parliamefit.

Last year a survey was made in regard to
the matter of land settiement, and of some
200,000 answers receivtjd from men who had
joined the forces, about 33,000 indicated that
the men desired upon their return to Canada
to establisb themselves upon the land. That
is about 16-6 per cent. The survey also
indicated that many of the men who expressed
a desire to, settie on the land were the sons'
of farmers, or were men who had come from
rural districts.

Only men who enlisted frorn Canada or
were resident in Canada before the war, and
who have had at least one year of service
in the armed forces, will be entitled to corne
under the provisions of the Bill. Under the
soldier settiement pohicy following the last
wetr, not only Canadian soldiers, but also
soldiers of the Allies were permitted to take
advantage of the opportunities offered. As a
result, many men from overseas came to this
country with their families. Many of tbern,
unfortunatehy, did flot know conditions in
Canada and were unsuccessful. 1 could give
a history of the failure under that Act, but
as the subject is not a very pleasant one, I
shaîl refrain frorn doing so. As I have said,
of the 33,000 men Who îndicated their desire
to settle upon the land the maj ority were
farmers' sons or came from rural districts.
That is a very good basis upon which to
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work. These men are under no illusions at
all. They have been brought up in farming
communities and would like to return to the
occupation in which they were engaged before
they joined the forces.

After the last war we advanced money for
home building. In British Columbia, with
which I am familiar, the Provincial Govern-
ment undertook the administration and the
collection of revenues. I am informed that
the experiment was very successful. Many
men who entered into the arrangement secured
homes, which they paid for, and in which they
are living to-day. It will be observed that
under this enactment provision is made where-
by a man may secure a plot of land adjacent
to a community where industrial employment
is available. In other words, he may establish
a home in a place where he will not be
entirely dependent upon his earnings from
farming operations, but can augment his income
by working in some industry.

Another provision in this Bill has to do
with fishermen. It bas been ascertained that
many young men serving in the Navy come
from points on the Atlantic or the Pacifie sea
coast, or along the St. Lawrence, and that
prior to entering the service they were engaged
in the occupation of fishing. Under this enact-
ment those young men can secure homes in
localities where they will be able to carry on
their previous occupation, and they will be
assisted in securing the necessary equipment,
such as tackle, boats, and so on.

Those are the main features of the Bill. I
shall just briefly indicate what is contained in
other sections of the Bill as it will corne before
us in committee. The measure will be ad-
ministered by a Director, who will be respon-
sible to the Minister of Mines and Resources.
It will be remembered that the Soldier Settle-
ment Act was administered by a board of
directors. Experience proved that that was
not the best form of administration, and later
the administration was placed in the hands of
a Director.

I have spoken of the eligibility of men to
secure assistance under this measure. An
amendment was made whereby the term
" eteran" shall include a British subject who
was ordinarily domiciled or resident in Canada
at the beginning of the war, and who is in
receipt of a pension in respect of a disability
ncurred while serving upon a ship during the
said war. Under this plan sailors along the
sea coast will have an opportunity to re-
establish themselves.

On turning now to sections 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8,
it will be observed that there are general con-
ditions relating to the Director and the
emplovees, and to the corporate powers of
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the Director. The Director will have authority
to buy or acquire land or other farm property.
This property will be vested in him as a cor-
poration sole, and shall be subject to taxation
in the ordinary way by any duly constituted
taxing authority. I think honourable members
will agree that this is a proper provision. They
will remember that there was much confusion
and grief under the Soldier Settlement Act
because of the uncertainty as to whether
soldier settlement lands were taxable or not.
Under this measure the issue is squarely met
at the outset, and the Director, as a corpora-
tion sole, is liable for taxation on the lands
held by him.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If the taxes are not paid,
will the municipalities have a right to get title
by means of the usual proceedings?

Hon. Mr. KING: No. The Director must
protect the property. That will appear as
you read the measure.

It is provided that the Director may pur-
chase suitable land, and that the ceiling or
the maximum cost he may incur for any
individual property shall be 84,800, which is
made up of 83,600 for the land, buildings and
improvements. and $1.200 for equipment and,
stock. If the cost of the land, etc., is tlie
maximum, $3,600, the returned soldier settlier
must pay down ten per cent of the $3,600
when he enters into the contract, and nust
agree to pay, over a period of twenty-five
years, the sum of $2,400, which is two-thirds
of the sale price of the land.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I understand
that the ceiling is $4,800.

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes. Three thousand six
huîndred dollars will be expended for land
and buildings only.

In section 9 you will find the conditions of
the sale te the settler. The sale price to himu
of the complete enterprise, including live
stock and fari cquipment, shall be two-thirds
of lthe cost, to the Director, of the land.
improveeniets and building materials.

'Flc initeret rate payable by a vteran
shall ho thire and oiie-hialf per cent.

Payments aie to be comîpleted within a
terni of twentv-five years, and the interest ts
to be calculated on an anaortization plan. The
Director. hever, miv exercise lis discretion
to pcermit for the fitrst five years the payient
of interest only; but the total repaynient
perioad is not to exceed twenty-fiv e years.

Con vevance or transfer of lthe properîy
shall not lie made to the vteran vithin the
fir-t ten year- and it niay b mlade aftiîerwaîrds
oily if fite veteran lias coiplied with the
termts of hii aarcîient.

While it is. provided that the Director shall
not incur costs in excess of 34,800 upon any
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single property, there is nothing to debar a
veteran from undertaking a larger venture if
out of bis own resources be is able to put up
the additional amount of money required. It
is understood that the veteran shall fot
encumber the land with mortgages or other
charges. Rie will be under the control of the
Director and will flot be permitted to
embarrass himself by incurring otber debts.

The titie to live stock will remain within
the Director's control, but opportunity will
he provided for the veteran to dispose of his
berd and to reap any profit obtainable from
this source. The original stock must flot be
depreciated, however.

Should occasion arise wben tbe veteran
needs a loan in order to extend bis property,
he will not be permittcd to borrow until he
has proved to the Director that hie is
financially capable of taking care of the
loan.

The veteran must insure bis property. He
must pay ail taxes and assessments, and
should bie be unable to do this the Director
is rcquired to proteot the dlaims. In another
place an amendment was moved limiting the
Director's control in the selection of advisers
in the matter of disputes or liquidation. As
I understand it, the Director will make bis
recommendation to the Minister, upon wbom
will rest the responsibility of the decision.

Provision is made for disposition of the
property in the event that througb illness or
unforeseen circumstances the veteran is unable
to continue on the land. Any surplus after
the sale will be paid to the soldier; and under
certain conditions the down-payment may be
refunded to hlm. If after he bas been on
the land four or five years a veteran finds
hie cannot succeed, because of unadaptability
to farming, hie will be allowed to get out and
his property will be taken over by the
Director. It is probable that under the
scheme adopted after the last war much
hardâhip occurred becauce men were induced,
by the granting from, time to time of goverfi-
mental concessions in the way of reduction of
interest and of capital charge, to remain on
fa=rn under impossible conditions. In such
cases it would have been better if they had
been permitted to leave the land as soon as it
was reason'ably clear that they could flot make
a success of farming, and 'before they had
become too old to find suitable employment
elsewhere. It is hoped that unfortunate mis-
takes in this connection will be generally
avoided under the present plan.

Section 35 provides that the Minister may
enter into agreements with the provinces for
the settlement of veterans on provincial
lands.

Since the last war the agricultural industry
bas benefited greatly from scientific develop-
ments with respect to soul chemistry. To-day
the prospective purchaser of a farm. may
apply to the provincial Department of Agri-
culture or to the nearest university and
obtain a great deal of knowledge that was
not available some years ago witb regard
to the characteristies of the land and the kind
of crops it will best produce. It is hoped
that in selecting lands under this measure
the Director and bis a.ssociates will avail
themselves of these facilities, in order that
properties on wbich veterans settle may be
suitable, as regards not only location, but
also fertility of soul.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: What size of
f arm is obtainable for $3,600?

Hon. Mr. KING: I do not know. That
varies. The ceiling for land and buildings is
$3,600; and for equipment, implements and
stock it is $1,200.

I think, bonourable senators, I need not
say more at this time. The Bill will be sent
to committee. I feel it is reasonable to hope
that ail who study the Bill, even those wbo at
first blush may feel we bave already had
enough to do with soldier settlement scbemes,
will find mucb menit in this one. Everybody
will agree, I think, that the agricultural
industry of this country should be able to
contribute very materially to the re-estab-
lisbment of our war veterans. It is to be
hoped that a large proportion of the men wbo
take advantage of this seheme will already
have had some experience at farming or fish-
ing and will seniously desire to make a success
at their occupations after the war. And in
that event, the Bill should be of great benefit
to a large numiber of war veterans.

Hon, C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I do not for one moment pose as an
authority on farming. 1 have some knowledge
of mixed farming in Eastern Ontario, but of
grain growing or Western farming in general
I know very little. We alI agree that every-
thing possible should be done to assist in the
re-establishment of our fighting men when
they return to us. The bonourable leader
(Hon. Mr. King) bas mentioned the difficulties
encountered by the Union Government througb
the creation of a land settiement scheme for
veterans of the hast war. I agree that that
Government did meet with a great deal of
difficulty.

Hon. Mr. KING: That was true of pro-
vincial governments too.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: And I amn afraid
considerable grief is ahead for my honour-
able friend and the present Government in
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ronnection with the acharne now proposed.
My honourable friend states that soe 33.000
men in the forces have expressed their wiiling-
ness to go on the land atter the war, and that
many of thein have already worked on farina
or lived i11 rural districts. I take it that
for the most part their experience bas been
in Eastern Canada. Farming in Eastern Canada
is totaily different frein farming on the
Prairies. Climatit conditions are not the samc'u.
The land is net the saine and cannot be
worksd in the samne manner. I do not knew
whcther the intention is that the settiement
untier this Bill is to be in the three Prairie
Provinces exciusiveiy, or in ail the provinces.

Hon. _Mr. KING: I thick the seheme is
to appiy generaliy, throughout Canada.

Hon. Mr. BALLÂNTYNE: May I suggest
te the honnurable leader that before veterans
are settied on land in any of our provinces
they eughit to be interviewed by a board whichi
bas a complote kcowledge of farmicg condi-
nions., net oniy in the West, but also in the
East. I feel satisficd if that were done rnany
applicants xxho now appear eager anoughi te
go on tue land would be rejected.

Hec. Mr. KING: I arn serry I omitted te
dual witb tînt peint. There is provision along
just that lice.

Hon. Mr. BALLAN-\TYNE: Lt is futile te
settie on a farmi any ex-seidier whe bas ne
love cf the land and is unfamiliar with farm
Wxeilk and conditions.

The Covsrnmtnt wenfld be well adviqed te
make a suirve, cf ahacdoned farina in Octaneo,
Q cehet and the Maritimoe. Lt xvil be found
thiat, a lronumbsr cf farms may ho pur-
chiased for $3.600 cath it or bs, farms with geod
soul and in ail prohîabiiity good dwellicgs and
suitable oxirbuilings. A returned seldier
xvoîîlid- 1'n cch bappier carry-ing en mixed
farîning in Eastern Canada-I say this with
ail due r-cFlpct te mvy Western friends than
sýettit il in a loetly part cf the Prairies. After
ail, thcs meI n mut l 2x ncighheours; t bey
shouhît he near a rburcb anti schecis. Ail thiese
things biave te be lakGn inte consiticration.
Lt N it drns-ng te tlîink cf the fine clhi farms
in Onit:îio titat are ccxv vacant. I hope the
Governmicnt xviii incitt a peint te settie as
manc i> pc¾ýihî cf tîte veterans on these
Eastern faruts. Ho ,any rcturncd men
wvhe untIertanvi w bat farmicg is like on the
Prairies anti prefer te live thcre, sheîild ho
assisted in dcîng So.

T1he liteoncuibit lecdcr points oîtt that the
m:îxiimxux ccd whc nt i mv hie inctîrrevi hy the
Gevernîtot for anv sinrîtj farîn is S3.600 fer
lanvi anti buildings andi 81.200 for equipinent
an(i dtock. A nîîmbtr cf lhonourablo senators
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present knen semetlîing about farmi equip-
ment. I shouiti like thcm te tell me what could
be hcugit fer $1.200 te equip a farci1 in cithier
Eastern or W estern Canada. If a mac setties
in the West, he xxiii liktlv xvant a tracter,
anvi that xvill taise up) the xxboit cf bis $1.200.
If hoe prefers a pair cf heorses, hoe viii find that
thev, tee, test a lot cf meoney. He xviii aise
cccvi pîcughîs, harrcxva, a reilur and otiter
implements. No deuht hoexvculd xx'nt te ku ep
one or txvc cows anti a fesv ciockens. For
geotineas' salse. xx-bt xvould lic, tIc xxii b nly
$1,200? Practically ccthinig. LUnlcss the cilcxv-
acte for cqîîipment anvi stock is inc-reassd,
Mou wiil run into tuec saie sinvi cf trouble
that the Union Ccx .,rnmient i bchcause the
mec xxiii becomne dliseetiragevi riglît :tt the
sirop cf flic, bat. I xveîîd tiîsreforc suggtst
te tht Ccx ernient tînt it xvccld ho a xxiso
t hing te intrecse tue xiaxîmium a1ssîd act-e
chlowxahie urder tîxis hecti.

Lt is net remarbable tîtat se many scliitrs
have resnondevi fcx-curahly te tht, inquiry as
te wbetber they would like te ettie on the
landi after the ivir. Tlese yeung muien oer
in Englanvi, cager te fighît, anti fed i) xvith
hiîiig kc1 ît tliere sc long, get a lettir from
Canada, asing, 'Hxv w'ecld yen like te go
on the [and afr piecee is restorcul?' " Titey
talk it ex er xxith their cluinis, anti tbcv'ý cgrve
it is a fine thinis se the xvrite havit and
scy they are in faveur cf settiement on the
landi. But I île net tiîink tbat is scougit. As
I saîti at tite ctitstt, everv appuycant sbioulti
haxve te go befere. a board xxhose business it
xvcuid bc te fini cuit if hoe lias a sîîffisint
lilsing for cati koxvletigeocf farmiiig-, as xvcll
as thc detv rîinaticc and porseverance-for a
lot cf îirivicg powxer anti staying powe r is
reqxuiad-te makoe a scccess cf fcrmieig in
citler Eastern or, Western Canada.

Hon. Mr. KING: They xxili ho required te
île se.

len. Mr-. BXLLANTYNE: I had been rely-
ing on ii3' hîcceurahie friend frcmi Winnipeg
Sentit-Centre (Hon. Mr. lliig) te diatuss this
Bill, anti I haxva simply heen giving expression
te tltouglîts as they have arisen at thte moment.
We ire, cf course, entbusicstically behind any-
thing ttu re-edtahlish otîr soldiers in cixvil life.
I prefer the prov ision fer smail holdings under
xvbivi a mac ccc get a bouse andi lot. I amn
afraiti titat under tiis measuro the Goern-
ment w iii in c vear or tare have the same
grief as we expeîiecd under tue Scidier
Settiement Att. Farina xviii ho abandened
one attr the ether unless great cave is taken
in atîmiuîstering this mea-ure and a mcch
Uarger allearance i. miade for farm equipinent
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Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I did flot intend to speak to-day on this
Bill, as I understood it would flot be given
second reading until to-morrow.

I believe every-bodýy is desirous cf evolving
som1e scheine thst will afford aur returned muen
an opportunity to re-establish themselves in
civil lii e. Like the Government after the hast
war, this Government has decided to settie
soldiers on the land. Prior to the Soldier
Settiement Act the Government of Manitoba
undertook to lenti money te farmers actually
on the land, but it lost over haif the money
loaneti, in addition te the cost of management.
Notwithstanding this unsatisfactery experience,
the Provincial Government next again trieti te
help the farmers by loaning themn money to
buy chattels. The administration coat runs
from $27,000 te $30,000 a year, and at the end
of twenty years the provincial treasury will
net receive sufficient repayment of loans te
balance the cost of management. Faxm settie-
ment or farm loan schemes are likely te be
even more disastrous as you go farther west,
because in Manitoba aur landi will produce
average crops more eften th-an land in the
other two Prairie Provinces.

I suggest te the honourable leader of the
Gevernment that the soldier settlement scheme
under the Act now in force failed for twe
basic reasons. First, the men themselves were
net experienced farmers.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: As there are ne farmers
in this House, I cannot be accused cf flattering
the farmers when I say there is ne business that
requires sounder jutigment and greater experi-
ence and tenacity than dees the business of
the man on a farm. He has te be there morn-
ing, neen and nigbt, and hie must love the
werk for tbe work's sake, not for any other
reasen.

I de net think it could be done under this
or any oCher scheme, but it would be well if
you ceuld limit the operation of this measure
te soldiers who came from the landi. At least
haîf the young men who have volunteered
came from farm homes where the parents
would be glati te get them back ta work the
farms. In many instances a father would be
enly tee pleased te turn over the farm te his
son. This would apply generally throughout
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. A gooti
proportion of the other half are men who
formerly worked on farms. It may be taken
for granteti that after two, three, four or five
years' service in the army, and aIl the excite-
ments of soldier life, they weuld finti it
extremely duhl on a farm five miles from town.
Such was our experience with our returneti
men after the last war. At least haîf the

failures under the Soldier Settlement Act were
brought about by the saldier settlers net being
willing te stay on the land.

Let me give an illustration. In 1914 two
yeung fellows volunteered fer ambulance
service overscas. Although their duties teok
them up into the fighting line, they were
neyer hit. During their three years,' ser-
vice they ae anti slept together andi were
devoteti ta each ather: they were pals. After
demobilization they landeti in Winnipcg. One
hati been an insurance agent in a small way,
the other hati been engageti in a printing
office. They were vigeraus men about twenty-
six or twenty-seven years olti. Each had
saved some meney, anti one had received a
legacy frem bis father's estate. They bought
a haîf-section ef pretty goati lanti east of
Winnipeg. Two years later I drew up an
agreement for dissolution of their partnership.
They were sa utterly tired af each ather that
they werc flot on speaking terms, and I hati
to put them into separate rooms in my office
ta prevent their quarrelling. Something
similar happened in hundretis of cases.

This very month the premiers of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan anti Alberta were dewn here
asking your awn Gavernment, Mr. Leader, te
introduce legishation for compulaary adjust-
ment of debts. Hall the farmers in those
three provinces say they cannot make farming
pay. With thase experienceti farmers apply-
ing, net by hundreds, but hy tens of thousands,
fer adjustment af their debts, how can we as
sensible business men expect this land settle-
ment scheme ta succeeti? I submit it cannot
succeed. I am net a prephet ner the son
of a praphet, but I make bold ta state that
if we get back 50 per cent af aIl the money
wre pay eut, nat enly by way ai lean, but also
fer administratian expenses, we shaîl be doing
welh.* But, worse than that, farce af circum-
stances wihl, in three or four years, drive
thase men back ta our urban centres, discon-
tenteti, disillusianeti anti bitter against those
whom they wilh then blame for thicir
misfartunes.

Let me tell yeu something that I heEeve
wilh prevent such a disaster. First. letý us
take the one or two hundreti million dollars
requireti ta finance this seheme anti use it for
making loans ta farmers te the extent. say.
of net more than 60 per cent of the appraiseti
value af their farms. If you get the Soldier
Settlement baartis te value land under this
mneasure on a hasis simihar ta that which bas;
been taken in the atiministering ai the
Farmers' Crpditors Arrangement Act, yoii will
neyer pay more than $4 an acre. Those
valuators have acteti outrageously in the value
they have put on a farîner's landi when lie bas
agsked for an adjustment under the Act
Second, let us expanti housing sehemes in the
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different cities, towns and villages of this
country on a proper basis. 1 would suggest
]oans Up to 60 per cent of the value of the
bouses. Then those men who secure work
will gradually get back into their old
occupations.

Tben there is reforestation, which was dis-
<-usseil in our committee this morning. Money
could be 1)rofitably spent on work that men
(-an do undcr instruction.

1 amn strongly opposed to trying to put a
man on a piece of land, in the hope tbat he
wiîll succoed, wben our provincial governrnents
in the Prairie Provinces, and indeed in the
other provinces too, tell us that at tbe present
lex-el of prices for farm producte farmers can-
not pay the debts they now owe on their land.
That is w-bat discourages me in considering
this proposed legisietion. I think this is a
folloxx-up of wvhat was said ycsterday in con-
fEction with another bill. In effect, you will
be saying to the returned soldier: "Go farm-
ing; but you cannot make it a success."

In the Western Provinces, the fermers who
are successful are, with few exceptions, those
bandling big farms with mechanized equip-
ment. Because of the scarcity and bigh. cost
of labour, rnecbanized farming bas taken a
niucb more forward position on the Prairies
than for many years. The bonourable ruema-
ber from North Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Horner) is a better nîîtbnrity on this point
tban I am, but I venture to say that a farmer
w-orking a quarter-section w'ith borses cannot
raise wbeat et less than 90 cents a bushel;
w beres on a tbree-eection farm with mechan-
.zed equipment the cost is only baif that
figure. That is w-bat the small farmer is up
againfit. We are asked, "Wbat about mixed
farming?" Well, you cannot mix-farm. very
miuch in Saskatchewan, the nature of the
(limate and tbe distance to markets not per-
mitting it. It ie possible in Manitoba and in
certain parts of Alberta.

The Bennett Government in 1931 passed
thie farmers' debt adjustment legislation.
Later it w-as repealed as to aIl provinces but
Saskatcbewan and Alberta. Now Manitoba
is asking to bave tbe Act apply again to its
farmers. The premiers of tboso tbree prov-
ines w-ant the legisiation brougbt up to date.
When our experienced fermere cannot make
farîning pay, how can w-e expect inexperi-
enccd men to succeed on second-class land
witb inadequate equipment? For $1,200 will
not buy much farma machinery; and you can-
not in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta
buv first-elass farm land, with buildings, for
8S3,600.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Oh, yes.
H on. NI,-. 11IALO.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Oh, no. You rnay be able
to do so eround Blaine Lake, buti I arn
talking about farm land around Indien Head,
Regina, Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, and in
tbe Red River district. I do not know wbat
f ams can be bought for in Ontario, but I
tbink similar conditions prevail. Surely a
farm in Ontario with ample equipment must
represent an investment of mucb more than
$3,600. Maybe you can buy smell farms
there. But, again, 1 wonder wbether our boys
will want to go back on tbe land under those
conditions. Do you tbink tbey will be et att
eager to do so after being used to the bright
ligbte of our industriel cities and earning as
much as $6 to $8 a day? 1 do not tbink so.
We bave to face tbat situation.

I amn opposed to this Bill in every respect,
for I helieve its underlying principle is funda-
mentally wrong, and therefore I arn convinced
it will be a feilure.

We bave been told there will be no com-
mission paid to anybody on the purchase of
land under tbe Bill. It is common knowledge
that if you want a farm you get into touch
with. a real estate man who liste farm lande.
XVe will call bim Mr. Jones. Youi tell bim
you want to buy a farm. witb buildings on it.
He informe you ho bas a list of twenty or
thiî-ty properties, and he aeks you to look
them over. He says, "We want $5,000 for
that baîf-section." You say, "I will think
about it," and you get a fermer friend to go
witb you to look et it. Thsen you offer
$4,500 for it, and the dealer negotiates for you.
In thiat way you cen make e better bargein
than if you liad been dealing witb the owner,
because you are not tied down to any one
ferm.

An Hon. SENATOR: Tbey do not go to
the lawycrs?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I (10 not know. Under
this Bill you will bave camouflage, beceuse
you say that there is to be no commission
and that if anybody paye or receives a com-
mission be wvill be punished by six monthe in
jeu. There will be evasion of tbat p)rovision;
and unless you alloxv e commission you are
not going to get tbe beet cboice of land. In
ex-e-v other w-alk of life w-e allow an agent
a reasonable commission for bis services,
and experience bas taugbt us ýthat it is
usually earned. If I want to buy a bouse I
do flot wander down tbe street and eay to
the first man I meet, "Do you want to seli
your bouse?" and continue asking the came
question until I meet someone w-ho seys,
ý'Yes.-, I never try to buy ai pice of land
direct from the owner. Wbether I arn buying
or selling I elweys work tbrough an agent,
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because I find it is the most ecenomical
metbod for both parties concerned. What
the Goverament has in mind, no doubt, is
the fact that under the previous legisiation
frauds were committed on the Government
by certain persons who bought tracts of land
cheap and sold them at exorbitant prices.
So far as this legisiation prevents ail that
sort of thing, it is aIl to the good; but I
stili think it would be better to permit the
payrnent of commission, because otherwise
you will not get the hast service and the
widest choice.

The location of the land is important. The
Dean of the University of Saskatchewan said
about two years ago that the average rainfaîl
in bis province was about twenty-four inches
a yaar, and that if ramn faîl at the right time
there was a good crop. That would ha very
important to me if I were a farmer who bad
been brought up in the northern parts of
Saskatchewan, wbere dry farming is carried
on very successfully. There must be a certain
kind cf farming to suit particular conditions.
That is sornething which the agent bas in
mmnd. In trying to avoid one evii yeu are
creating another that is worse. This, I suggest,
is something that the Government should
consider.

I think we are going at this tbing in the
wrong way. It seems that we will flot learn.
My honourable friand the leader of the
Government knows about the boan scheme in
British Columbia. It bas been a dismal
failure. There was a similar scheme in
Saskatchewan and in Manitoba. I may tell
yeu, honourable senators, that the rural
cradit scheme in Manitoba kept me in office
for fifteen years, because I talked against it.

The fundamental basis ef this is ail wrong.
Go to the farm. ban companies in Toronto
or in Montreal and ask themn for their
experience in regard te farm boans. To hear
it would make yeu sick.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It would make
the farmers sick toc.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I know of one insurance
company in Winnipeg-I shahl net name it-
that bas lest at least 820,000,000 through farrn
boans. Other companies also have lest huge
sums. They are not supposed te lend more
than 50 per cent of the value, and they have
an energetic force chacking up ail the tirne.
What can yeu de when grasshoppers corne
along and eat the farmer eut of heuse and
home, when there is ne ramn for twe or three
years, or when there is rust? You cannet
get money eut cf nothing. This is the most
dangerous forma cf boan there is. If it would
do the soldier any goed, we maight let it
pasos, but it is geing te do him. harm. Farm

boans in Manitoba, Saskatchewan end Alberta,
and Dominion Govarnment farm boans in one
form or another, have ail been, without
exception, failures. The eniy loans with
regard to which there was any degree of
success were the ones made on buildings in
cities. That type of lending was d-one in
Winnipeg, and it was a' success because the
purchaser had to pay so much a month and
returns *were not dependent upon one crop
a year. Here you 'are dependling on one crop,
and on the success of a business that is dif-
ficuit at any tirne.

I arn persuaded that the only man who can
su*cceed on a farm is one who has been brought
up on the farm or who has gone out and
learned farming for himself. I think the
scheme will be a failure.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senaters,
I did not intend to say anything on this sub-
.iect, but I object to a lawyer from Manitoba
setting himself up as the representative of the
greatest agricultural province in the Dominion
of Canada.

Soin e Hon. SENATOIIS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I arn soinewhat dif-
ferent from my honourable friend from Win-
nipeg South-Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig) in thýat
I like to buy direct. Ris agent no doubt
turns around and gets hîm to draw the
agreement.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I should like te ask
the honourable senater from Winnipeg South-
Centre how, after the war is over, any Govern-
ment is going to continue to build houses in
Winnipeg or anywhere else. Wh'at are the
men who live in thern going to work at? Are
they to go on relief in the city o! Winnipeg?

Soine Bon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: It is not many years
since I met in Montreal a gentleman who had
lent money on what had been described as
"iperfectly safe" property in the city of Winni-
peg. He said: "What arn I going to do? The
taxes on my property in Winnipeg are greater
than the revenue I get from it, and if I cannot
find money to pay those taxes the city is
going to take my property." I said, "You
would be safer to have your money invested
in f arm lands."

Spaýaking of the price of land, I agree with
the honourable leader on this side of the
House (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) that the Gov-
arnment will have te reverse its position on
the cost of land and the cost of implements.
The figure for the land should be $1,200, and
for the implements $3,600. You cannot work
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land without implements, 'and they are costly.
Returning on the train fromn the West, 1 mnet
a man who told me that for $150 hie had
bougbht from a rail-way conductor in the United
States a quarter-section of land-160 acres-
a quarter of a mile from the town of Elk-
hemn, Manitoba. The farm was fenced with
barbed wire, and there was a large creamery

n,îc.but ail it was wvorth xvas S150. H1e
trjc(l ta seli it ta me. I know of a section
of irst-ciass land sixty miles fromn Regina that
cao bc purchased from the municip-ality for
S1.000. and it is just one day's journey on the
train from Winnipeg, and there is a train
service ta that city fiwice a day, if anydbody
wants ta go there.

Some Han. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

lon. Mir. HORNER: To cultivate that

Jï,ý ' o ol ed$,0 womth of equip-
wbjlcl st Si1.700, and bins and bunkers, and
so on, and a thresliing machine of some kind.
aînd ploughis aod biorses. Sa 1 say the figures
for land and for equipment should be

1: j,. truc that in tbe province of Saskat-
chiewxan w e had a pcriod cf i cry great drought,
but there nex or xvas a lunie tiiet we did net
g mcxx aliost tw tee the quantity of wheat that
w as produed in the province of Manitoba.

sorne Hon. SENATORS: Oh. oh.

lion. _Mr. HORNE1 In the province of
Sa-:kalchewan we have by far the largest

agr:utritraia cf any of the provinces; in
fai! 1 heliex r ii iý alinost equal te the agrieul-

rrei tof ill the other provinces together.
Titi:a fact. 1 have sera the figures. It is

aiiiýizing w bat thit prox mcc lias produeed.
Th(,i( lias always heen etce prasperaus sectien
cf ili province.

1 reniicmbcr the seidier settiement sclee
anc! 1 know -a inmbem ef men whio made a

sceaunder it. 1 do net agree with the idea
tiit be a successful far-mer and to accom-

pl-isi grat thrings for the agricuilturists crie
mu-ýt hiave been broughit tîp on tlic farin. 1
Know cf naanv men who have made a strccess;
of faiiiing althougb tbey lbad neyer in fheim

li ~brcr practical farners irotil tlhey came
te Westermn Canada. Fer instance, 1 could
mention Dr. Scager Whbeelcr, wbo nover had
anv irevious experience. 1 wish beonourable
niemiiers could visit bis farmn and sec whiat
hie bias donc. His brother, who lnad nex-er
bcfcre been on a farm either, hias $10,000 with
wlih! lie could btiv victary bonds. I should
like ta take bonourable inembers up to the
Lio ' tirninster country ta sec what bais been
aeconiplislhcd there h-, men who liad nex cm
lDeen on a faim prier ta caming tîrere. I w-as

H nri Mr. HOlINER.

hemn on a farm, but I stili believe that any
mani who hias a liking far farming can make
a strccess of it, and sbould net be deharred.

I arm opposcd to the centmalizatian of
population in this cotuntry. There was a time
whcn ex-teams wcre our mode of transparta-
tion, but wben titis w-ar is ever automobiles
xviii be cheaper titan they have been, and
w-hat w-ere farmeriv regardcd as hackwoods
sectiens cf the country xviii be aimost an the
main lice. I knaw of nolbing hetter that we
cao do than this btusiness, if it is handled
proerly. 1 lbink the proposed leisiatian is
necessary, but it is my opinion Ibat the
Gox-er-nîent shauld reconsider the set-trp of
valuation xvhich bias heen piaccd upon land
and upcn impioments. I tlîink that is very
important. By reason of tbe knociking about
of land values as a resuit af various deht
adjustmients, there is mach cheap land avail-
able. Thîis is an opportune lime ta btry land
in Saskatcewan, and 1 helieve the saine is
truc of other provinces.

Reference bias been made fa the maney that
was lost b)' the mortgage comipanics in Eastern
Canada. In Ibis connection xve shotrld nat
forget lthe years xvbcn the farmers of flic West
were pax-rng cîglit or ten per cent an loans.
It w-as not a ques~tion of the farmers asking
for the nionev; lthe camnpanirs got flic hest
man tirex could secure ta go out and press
tire fariers ta take the mancy. As mucli as
$4.000 was luaned oii a quarte r-section-maybe
tic x ery quarler-seelion w-hidli lias been soid
for S150. Sorne cf the martgage carupanies
rold lthe farmer,, lley xvere ot progressive
enou-i. land forcol lthe ircnry on tliei, andl
titat s lîoxx the Ios-es came about. Anti ail
axer Sasnkatchewan fo-dax- lucre are mon, lots
cf therai. r1îîrng paynaents on their farms.

In no bus-iness cm walk of life xviii ex erybady
surcec i. \Ve liardly expeet it. Sa I do net
expret that ail xvho rartrcipate in this selieme
xxiii riiik a go of it. It erîgbt ta be con-
sinlereti satisfaclotv if fiflv per cent of theixa
are succer nSful -

Han. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
abale senators, I liad net intended ta take part
in this discuîssion at this stage, but the
remark,, cf my honourabie friend frain Saskat-
clîexxan North (Han. Mr. Hoamer) have
proniated me ta risc now and make same
observations an a vital phase of the generai
subjeet of recanstruction after the war, with
respect ta which it seems ta me the present
Bill is of great impartance. I think my wortby
fîiend from Winnipeg Sauth-Centre (Hon.
Mr. Haig) hias vicxved this Bill fromn an alto-
gethor too negative point of view-and, if
1 may say sa, fromn a rather narrow point
of x iew-based upon a wealth of intimate and
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practical experience in dealing with farm
settlement in Western Canada in the past. I
feel we must divorce our minds entirely from
the experiences of the last post-war period, if
we are to get a proper view of the problems
likely to confront this country in the indefinite
future.

As we all know, there are with respect to
the future two broad points of view, encouraged
and stimulated by experience in the war
itself. There are those persons who, because
of Canada's present performance in all fields
of production, believe that the standard of
living established in these years will continue
and that there should be abundance and a
full life for everybody. But in more practical-
minded quarters-I was going to say, less
idealistic quarters-the view is held that
nothing can possibly prevent a very serious
decline in the standard of living in this country
and throughout the whole world when the
time comes for taking stock of the devasta-
tion of this war and making the readjustments
that will have to be made if we are going
to continue any sort of civilized relationships.

Personally I am rather inclined-at this
stage, at any rate-to agree with the latter
point of view. And if this view should prove
to be correct, then I think the attitude
towards farm settlement plans, such as those
provided for in this Bill, will be very dif-
ferent from that which would be adopted by
what we might call economic planners, a group
of people who look forward to the mainten-
ance, by some miraculous arrangement of
economics, of a standard of living equal
to or even better than that which we are
now enjoying. It is quite possible that a
great many people, including not only some
who have taken an active part in the war,
but numbers who have worked in factories
in this country, will be willing to engage in
farming on a subsistence basis. And while it
is impossible for any of us to blue-print the
conditions that will obtain in this country
after the war, I think it is well that the
Federal Government should prepare itself to
meet problems of a very profound economic
and social character by planning for the
settlement on land of men who know some-
thing about farming and those who are at
least desirous of supplying themselves with
food and shelter without being a charge on
the public treasury.

After all, we know very well that the experi-
ment of maintaining unemployed people had
not reached its logical conclusion when it was
interfered with by the war. No doubt most
of us, in trying to form some kind of picture
of post-war conditions, think of the mass
unemployment, the idleness and shiftlessness,
the dole and all the other demoralizing factors

which we saw all about us in the years pre-
ceding the outbreak of war; and I believe that
everything which can be done now conscien-
tiously to prepare for some protection against
that condition should be undertaken.

This Bill, to my mind, bas a good many
features that will have to be tried out. I
think a great improvement over the farm
settlement plan of the last post-war period
is seen in the provision for inspection and
supervision. As my honourable friend from
Winnipeg South-Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig)
knows very well, the adoption of a similar
policy by loan companies in the West has
resulted in some outstanding examples of
successful farm management. The principle
of supervision and intelligent direction is
sound and has worked out satisfactorily, not
only in fields of private investment, but also
in the provinces where agricultural agents have
shown what can be done to improve the
economic status of farmers.

The degree to which some 35,000 soldiers
will be absorbed on the land after the war
is over is to my mind an insignificant con-
sideration at this time compared with the
thought that the Government of Canada is
conscientiously endeavouring to lay the found-
ation for meeting an unknown problem of
reconstruction and rehabilitation in the post-
war period. To indicate some of the difficul-
ties and the vagueness and uncertainty con-
nected with that future picture, may I
suggest that the whole agricultural economy
of Canada has been in process of change
within the last three years. Because of the
disruption of international lines of trade
which have ordinarily taken care of our
agricultural surpluses and been the economic
mainstay of farming in this country, the pros-
pect for our future agricultural economy is
wrapped up in the lap of the gods with the
outcome of this war. In this country we have
been taught to regard the British market as
our chief outlet for farm produce, but after
the war we may have to make an entirely new
orientation in this respect. So economie fac-
tors underlying the farm picture of the future
are such that no one can say just what the
general foundations for any scheme of land
settlement may be, or the economy that may
accompany the industry as a whole.

I know that much thought and consideration
are being given to these different phases of
reconstruction. In many quarters a hesi-
tancy to discuss problems of post-war
reconstruction exists on the ground that
psychologically it does not help the war effort.
In some quarters the suggestion bas been
made that these problems might better be
defined as post-war objectives. Possibly that
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is so. At any rate, I know that the com-
mittees and subcommittees of earnest-minded
people who are already giving attention to
these matters haive publicly discussed, and
expressed sympathy for, such projects as the
one covered by this Bill. Last week at a
private session in Ottawa representatives of
the departnents of agriculture and the agri-
cultural colleges from all the provinces of
Canada considered these matters in conjune-
tion with the federal subcommittee on Agri-
cultural Reconstruction, a subcornmittee of the
general committee headed by Principal James.
The consensus of opinion of that representa-
tive group of agriculturists was to the effect
that we aIll muSt walk along together. keeping
as closely as possible in touch with actual
conditions that are developing during the war,
in the knowledge that sooner or later we
shall have to come to close grips with the
most profound and serious question this
country bas ever had to face. I regard this
Bill that is before the Senate to-day as
dealing with a small but very important phase
of that future problem, and I hope it will be
approached and sympathetically supported
from that point of view.

Hon. N. M. PATERSON: Honourable
senators, may I make just a few comments
im regard to farming? Like the honourable
senator fron Winniieg South-Centre (Hon.
Mr. Haig), I am not a farmer, and also 1ike
himn, I baive seen a good deal of distress among
larmers; so I can appreciate his remarks.
Still, I think soen honourable senators--the
honourable gentlemen fron Marquette (Hon.
Mr. Mullins) and St. Jean Baptiste (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien). for instance-have made money
out of farming and know others who have
made noney. However, I want to speak on
the situation with regard to wheat.

At the present tirne we are faced with one
of the nost serious situations I have ever
seen, owing to the fact that we have on hand
404 million bushiels of wheat. that there is a
virtual embargo against the shipment of grain
to the hcad of the lakes, and that we are on
the eve of harvesting a very bountiful crop,
grown on 21 million acres as compared with
27 million acres orlinarily, and one which will
yi<Id sornething like 450 million bushels. The
storage problem is therefore a very difficult
one.

The question of the farmer's future is one
that should be handled with patience and
courage. and a great deal of public sympathv
and assistance. We assume that we shall win
the war. We astume that when our young men
return ti will want sonething to do. and
that living conditions in the city will net be
attractive to many of then. Those who go on

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT.

farms should find the markets of the worid
open to the grain grower, a condition that
does not exist at present. We are now bonus-
ing the non-growing of grain, but when the
war is over and conditions assert themselves
in normal channels, we should encourage the
growing of grain and ail kinds of farm prod-
ucts with freer markets all over the world
and better transportation to these markets.
I think the picture is not as dismal as it
appears to some honourable members. Cer-
tainly the scherne will require a great deal of
patience and courage. not only on the part
of those who administer the Act, but also
of those who accept farms under it when they
come back from the war front. But I would
say that the scheme is well worth while even
if only one young man makes a success for
every five that fail.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. King, the Bill was
referred to the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAIG: When we consider this
Bill to-morrow norning would it be possible
to have lte officials of the Farm Loan Board
give the committee particulars in regard to
losses?

Hon. Mr. KING: I have arranged for then
to be there.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Honourable members,
the Banking and Commerce Committee will
meet immediately after we adjourn.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrowr at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, July 23, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m.. the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators. J

think I should make a statement as to what
business we may expect to have before us in
the itmmîsediate future. It is difficult to
anticipate what may happen froum day to day,
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but in all proba!bility certain bills will reach
us this afternoon. As honourable members
are aware, it is the intention of Parliament to
adjourn within the next few days, and mucli
of our progress will depend entirely on what
happens in the Lower Chamber. I intend to
move that when the Senate adjourns to-day
it stand adjourned until to-morrow afternoon.
I am hopeful we shal be able to adjourn
to-morrow afternoon until Monday afternoon,
but at the moment I cannot speak definitely
as to this.

WAR RISK INSURANCE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented, and moved
concurrence in, the report of the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce, on
Bill 56, an Act to make provision with
respect to insurance of property against war
risks and the payment of compensation for
war damage.

He said: Honourable senators, I may say
that this Bill bas been considered at some
length by the committee, which had before it
the representatives of the Insurance Depart-
ment and the individual who is going to be
in charge of this legislation when it goes into
effect. I submit the Bill with various
amendments.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill, as amended, be read a third time?

Hon. J. H. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I neglected to state
that I understand there is another amendment
to be moved to the Bill on the third reading.

Hon. N. M. PATERSON: Honourable
senators, I should like to move an amendment,
that this Bill, as amended, be not now read
a third time, but that it be further amended
as follows:

Page 12, line 30: For "Fund" substitute
"Account."
I was asked by the Law Clerk to move this
amendment, which is purely clerical, the
object being simply to substitute the word
"Account" for the word "Fund." The phrase
"Special Account" is used throughout the Bill,
except in this one instance.

The amendment was agreed to.

Hon. J. W. deB. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, I wish to say a word before the third
reading is given. When this Bill was in com-
mittee my honourable friend from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McRae) moved an amendment to

strike out the words "and trees" in section 2,
the effect of which amendment would have
been to include in the Bill the right and
possibly the duty of the Minister to make
provision for war insurance in regard to stand-
ing timber. I stated then that I intended
to vote against the proposed amendment,
although on the motion for second reading,
in this Chamber, I had spoken in support of
the principle of the amendment, and although,
of course, I was still in favour of that prin-
ciple. I decided to vote against the amend-
ment because of the statement made in com-
mittee by the honourable leader of the Gov-
ernment (Hon. Mr. King), which I said then
I thought should be placed on record in this
House, to the effect, as I understood, that
during the recess the Government would con-
sider the question of making provision for
standing timber and growing crops; that it
would hear representations, if any should be
offered, and would investigate the matter
with a view to including standing timber and
growing crops in the provisions of the present
measure, or in separate provisions, if this is
found practicable and justifiable. I also under-
stand that the Government will feel free to
deal with these matters by Order in Council
if occasion requires.

It was for those reasons that I apparently
forsook my honourable colleague from Van-
couver (Hon. Mr. McRae) in the vote in
committee, and not because I was not heartily
in support of the cause he advocated.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I think it might be well for me to repeat
at this time some of the arguments used in
the Banking and Commerce Committee for
and against my amendment. I do this, first,
to place them on record, and also for the
benefit of honourable senators who are not
members of the committee.

I think this proposed legislation is very
necessary, particularly to those sections of
Canada located on either coast. The scheme
itself I regard as a mixture of compensation
and insurance, for it is obvious from the
statement of the expert who investigated this
matter for the Government and who, I under-
stand, estimated that the premiums payable
under the scheme would total 37,000,000, that
these would not provide sufficient coverage to
meet damages resulting from a bombardment.
Consequently, I think it is only fair to say
that in such a case the Government will have
to contribute that part of the compensation
not covered by insurance. After all, this
would be equitable, because the Government
as a rule assumes responsibility for payment
of part of the compensation for war losses
where there is no insurance.
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As to the cost oi this sebeme, I think the
committea were pretty well satisfled that it
will be kopt doxvn to a minimum. But iroma

wbat I have ebserved ia other quarters I arn
naturaily a littie doubtfui in this regard.
Under simiier legisiation recontly passed in
the United States, war risk insurance is
conducted through estabiisied agencies, as is
proposed in this Bill. lIn that country insur-
ance agents are alioxxed a commission of 5 par
(cnt and insurence reompanies are aiiowed
M4 per cent for the cedt oi administering the
Act, the total Leing 81 lier cent. Porsonaiiy,
I should like to sec thiat figure insortod in tlue
presont Bill as the mnximium tob ho iwed
for those services. netwvitbistanding that we
have the assurance ni tue gentleman xxhe is
to edministor titis meaisure thet Le beopes to
keep titese costs ceni-it rabiy iow Cc. 0f
course, there xviii Le ctiwr expcnses, sue i as
these of the edîutate staff bore i
Ottawa, but we wcie assurcd they wouid Le
kept doxxn te a miniuium. There xviii aiso
lie tiue adijustmr ut fcs in case of loss-
genoeraiiy ain expensivo itei lut hee gain
I beicve tue unsurance cempaies xviii sec to
it that suiei fees are kcpc dexvn te a war-tinmo
level. Goncreii speeking. it seems te mie
tiiet 10 per cent mighit roetr the focs if tiicy
get enough "cre.iti"

The cempassionae feaiîro mert xxith soute
objection iîî thte cemmiiittce. It Ns apparent
thet insurence xviii ho taken eut iargoiy on
nithor cst, and thet iaou sections ni our
far-flung Dominion, xx itro tte xvar risk is
very sliit, wili net insuro te the samo aMoent.
Se I aun vory doubtfui about the magnitude
ni the effort and as te hoxv the ostimate of
$7.000,000 in premiums ts arrixcd et. Hxx-
ex or, se far as chat goe, tito offert can take
careofn itseif, and the compensation lecture
xx'iichit igit arise ts sieitecing the Govorn-
mont sltnuid assume.

I come noxv te tîte question ni timber,
xvlicit my colcangue frem Vancouver Soutih
(lion. Mr. Farrisz) hýi. lîreuglt up. The
Goxerumerît expert aiuîiiceri txxo pîrincipal
obîjectints te bîringing iuibci r xitiîin tue
si-olpof ni lis Bill. Fir<t lic sid tha c timi trr

in pc:e tiueio s nROt a -tirtble. I ihave ne
îlouht titat if tit o exvîcr xx rc. prcpaied te
pax' i rate sutliieotiy tuit, Lioydýs xx u!d
ino uro t uc rik for tiiv c xil i lsitroenvtiuît

Tue imiportant peint te mtc is tiîat tite tiuber
iutorcsts enîl flhe oxvîcr ox f grexx hue creps and
lîlauts are tue oîiiy eues dleuii the luoenofit ni
titis propose i eei-i uttoit, xliich Ns resumed te
Le intredued for tue bcncfit ni ail Canadians.
I thiiuk in tbat resipert tue Bill Ns tnfaîr.
Wîtlt regard te tut otiier obj ectiont. the v alue
te hic piqecu on tînuber. tint, as I stated iii
cte comnmittr, is sîmi i a dotaii x iîichelau

tise. Mr. \Ii'AE

bo, and bas been, xvnrked eut. The question
of hazard enu Le taken cre ni, in part, by
rates; but that again wnuid have te L bi et
opon fer tue administrator te decide.

It may interest honeurabla maembers te Le
inrmed that timber rapresants one ni the

very large ýbusinessos ni nur country ia peaca
timo, and those engcged in that business are
dning a very tuseful and essentiai wnrk in war
lime. Thorefora it dees seem te me they
sbeuid at ieast have an npportunity of cnming
under this coxerage xxhicb wa are giving te,
ail oter Canadiens.

Tue difficuitios oi prox iding xvar risk coxer-
age in respect ni timbor, xvbich, citer all, are
mtutters ni deteii. xvcre xxerked eut first in the
United States and laer in Greet Britain, and
undor thoir xvcr protection iegiation timher
is insurabie in botL Ihoeo entries. Stireiy,
tite United States and Great Britain beving
dexised a sceeue, xxe in Canada sbnuid bo eLle
te xvork eut a simiiar coxorago bore.

Iu iexv ni tue attitude ni the gentleînan
xxho Ns te administer ibis prepoed iegisiatiou,
aud certainE- thte attitude of the expert xxho
drafîed it, I am net se ltepeiui tbct the tituber
nten xviii get cnything iike fair treattient, net-
xxitiisteaiing tlue assuranceof nicte Goxcrntent
titat the malter xxiii rrceivc consitioration. The
expert -aid ho di net regard as edequalo a
rate ni 15 cents a buudrod, or 31.50 a thousand,
xviih is thte insurance rate on titber it
Oregon, Weshingtea and Californie, and that
lic thiotîghît $5 a Lundreti xxotid Lt itc arcr lthe
inark.

Tiiero is anethuer point J migbt mention. lu
my vicw it is net propor fer us te pass logis-
iacion to-day end expeet tLe Government, a
xveek or two beaco, Ly Order in Councl, or
cx ea under tue W/ar 'Moasures Act, te a ary
thet legisiation. Tbat bias bcppenod in relation
te eliier moasuro.. It seems te me it xvouid
heic ueb botter for us te inciudo timber in
ili hiell andc ieaxc it oîpen fer tue Goenetcnt.
ou the advice ofi ts cxpe rts, to decido a5 it
iniglic soc fit. That xxas the effeet ni cthe mocîn
I mtade liefere the comiuuitce, and I think
it ean Le, suupuoîted on tue greounds ni i ogir-.
parliaiimntary proceure, and sound legisictuon.

I îîîî net et this tint' pressing iy objec-
tl), icîtny iîîrtiîcr, for I knexx tue committcc et

h s t-i.fer frircî Leint syajutlt el tee irPd'
I ieux a. ti t liBill Jiiis iueuitg ~î-

-tiLt ct te the proinis, the: 11V îï y riitn

xxi'i lic reGit-id(,I(Ci. If ilt ut uns n lxaur ly
aa-îî ci,tcn an3 fuîrthier stops or ru-.iarv

can 1w tnký,n bxv Culer ut Couoncili. xliritYî
lue pîî.''5 a.ixxu txx a x ks er a ioutii foi'n
nnow.
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Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators, in
reply to my honourable friend the junior
member from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. Farris) I
would inform him that the Minister of the
department interested has instructed me to say
that the insurance of timber as a war risk is
now being considered, and that he and pos-
sibly other members of the Government will
be available to hear representations from per-
sons interested in the matter, at a time reason-
ably convenient to the Government. I would
point out that if it should be decided to insure
timber against war risks, it would be a matter
of Government policy whether this should be
effected under the War Measures Act or by a
special enactment like this Bill.

I should like to say to my honourable friend
the senior member from Vancouver (Hon. Mr.
McRae) that if he and his associates are really
serious in the objection which he has so ably
presented to us, they should go to the source
where timber is now controlled. Our provincial
governments control the various timber areas,
much of which is in the hands of licensees, the
governments collecting fees and royalties.
Large blocks of timber, particularly on Van-
couver Island, are in the hands of investors.
Some of the timber is being taken oeff now.
Although the provincial Government has
divested itself of its rights in the timber, it
still exercises control through royalties and
licence fees. I have no doubt that if those
interested can convince the provincial Govern-
ment-and from what my friend has said it
seems to me he would be a good representative
to impress the provincial Government with his
argument-and if its members desire to come
te Ottawa, they will get a fair hearing.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

VETERANS' LAND BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE-CONSIDERATION
POSTPONED

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable members,
as those who sat in the Banking and Com-
merce Committee this morning will remember,
we spent a good deal of time in examining
Bill 65. We amended the Bill in several
particulars. Most of the amendments are
merely clerical, but some are important. As,
however, the report has reached me since I
came into the Chamber, I have not been able
to check the amendments against the memo-
randum I kept during the passage of the
Bill through the committee. It will net, I
think, delay the passage of this Bill to post-

pone the consideration of the report until
to-morrow. That would give me an oppor-
tunity of checking the report.

Hon. Mr. KING: Agreed.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The report
stands.

TAFFERT DIVORCE CASE
MINORITY REPORT

On the order for the consideration of the
eightieth report of the Standing Committee
on Divorce with respect to the petition of
William Taffert, together with the evidence
produced before the said, committee:

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I understand that the honourable
the Acting Chairman of the Divorce Com-
mittee (Hon. Mr. Aseltine) is net here to-day,
but possibly the House will permit me te
couple up with the report before us my
minority report. It is as follows:

Minority Report
In the matter of the petition of William

Taffert, of Montreal, P.Q., praying for a Bill
of divorce from Annie Gross Taffert, otherwise
known as Amy Gross Taffert, of the said city.

I, the undersigned member of the Standing
Committee on Divorce, dissent from the recom-
mendation contained in paragraph 2 of the 80th
report of the Standing Committee on Divorce
with respect te the above petition, on the ground
that, in my opinion, the woman in the red hat
was net the respondent, Annie Gross Taffert,
and that the allegations contained in paragraplhs
8 and 9 of the petition have not therefore been
proven. Also in respect to paragraph 10 of
the petition, the evidence appeared to disclose
that the petitioner deserted the respondent, and
not what is charged in paragraph 10.

The above minority report is filed for the
following reasons.

Respectfully submitted.
James Murdock.

July 23, 1942.

The reasons are as follows:
The Petition of William Taffert for a Bill

of Divorce from his wife, Annie Gross Taffert,
was heard by the Divorce Committee on March
17, 1942, but a decision granting the divorce
was not given until July 21, and was given
then in the absence of the Chairman, the
Honourable C. W. Robinson.

These people were married in the State of
New York on March 1, 1920, and were both
young at that time.

They only remained in New York a few
months after their marriage in 1920, and for
sore years, or until 1936, they lived in Mont-
real, where Mr. Taffert appears to have been
associated with his father in business.

About 1937 these people, with a young
daughter, went back to New York and lived
there for some time, and while there Mr.
Taffert, according to the evidence, was employe d
as the representative of certain liquor interests.
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lu 1938, Mr. Taffert returned lu Montreai,
but iit not Luing Lis wife and îlanghter with

honii. Later bis w îLe advised hîmi sue iras coining
lu MNontreal. Mr. Taffeut intîc the wife anti

dauiîter and took tbern to a roi which lie
Liad aecured for titein, but w hidi proved to be
eîttirei% îtnaatisfactory . Later they ehanged to
ariother location oit Futchison street iii
.\oiitreal.

The occurrence on w hich Ihis ivxorce action
N. Lased took place, il is saiti, oi the eveniig

cf Mx8 ami tlic norîîiîg of M-%ay- 9. 1941;
andîi seoîiild Le borne in iiind that Mr. Taffeut
liad Leenl pa iîîg tue relit for tue roorn oit
Htihissu atucet, wht-re bis vi Le aîîd citill wcre
uiîî,n) ilig.

Near thie enîd of April, 1941, Taffeut serveil
itieon the laîiliord Iliat le wocîld not pay

i Ait foc the îîoîîtlî of May, 1941, for tue rooîîî
i iîelly lus \vife cou daugliter. Hie cvi-

dciitly anticipaeil the occurrence of Max 8 cati
9. xx luh tony have Lecît a fraîre-up with
iii operctioîi.

It i a soîîîexviat pecoliar eoiicideîice that.
a i-coui ig tii ilr . Taf tsexidietîce, lie etigageti
deleetix es on April 30, 1941. to cci ure cviilence
cf Ilis w t ils iîifideitlx. andu liad aico aîîlicipateil
si-h invewstigation tii the extetit ofi iielinîng to
pîay for hic xx ife's M-Nax rooîîî rent. Tue uletectix es

Wvr i-enigutged on April 10. 1941. aîîi n Ohe1
s iie idate, or iii tlîe lcst 'laya of April. Mr.
Taffeut gaxve înotice to thie landliicd ltat Le ýwoîîlî
i- loînger jiay tLe reîît feu thxe rooi w here Lis
w %i iC ils lecated.

I c is particula-y itîte est inîg i n connuct i oi
xxili thîia divorce petitionit c noite froîîî tie

ei ii ie tiiuit lira. Taffeit 's rela tiv es ou t w o
i ffere ut ccasionus csitue tii che fini scial asai aI-
ai e cf Mr. Taffeut, to lthe tune of abolit
$1.000 on one occasionu iu order to keep MIr.
Taffeut frii gîîiîîg to jail fer eîihez,'ienuent of
tiait-y s tif thte lit ur ageiiiy Lfir whi ich Le w as

w ickiiing. Lacer tite relatixves of bis w ife,
lîî chiera aitt brotiîecs-iu-lcw. again caine to -- %I.
Tuifertas assistance to the extelît of $100 on a
pîicclv "ýphionex " claiîn by Mr. Taffert tint lie
1usd tii have the ni.oiieyv co pay tii a nioni ii
ccîltr to Le perînuttedi o wonui. Tiîs ctateceiit
w as false. Lut le got tue nuoney . (Sec Taffert's
ex iîieîce iii cross-exarninalion.)

Tt shîouid Le espccially îîoteîi iîi conneetion
w ith the ex itletce it this case that it is ailegeti
clint oii May 8. 1941, Mrs. Taffeut, îiistioguishied

Lx a cci btat. leLI the Hutchison atreet ctiîress
aîîîi w as auroundi the corner of St. Antoine anti
Wiuidaou stucets iît Moolceci (w bicb is just
uîîsiule tlhe (aitadian Pacifie Railîxay elevator
tîttraîtue) frin about cighit c'clock lu the eve-
oiiig of May 8 util 3.10 on tLe mnorning oL
May 9 ail the cinie being distingiied L.v a

ccii bat. Bx the xxax , it sîouild Le îiotct that
Mcc. Taffert inluiec ex idence six ne posîtiveY
andi cepleatedix tiîat sie iever w (ire oc oxx neu

a ucî bat, andî lier dsiltc aJltîocsitc
ciare of age. alan sworec that lier niotiier îiexer

cix icî a cci liaI. I beliex et the evitience of
tiiese tw o ladies.

lt le tnîe tuai Mus. Taffeut aduxitteul iii tie
eviuleîîc tuai sue w oiid îlot be axverse bo a
dixvocce fuom lier busiisiii biit she w as posi-
tix cly axvcrac to a divourne Leiîig grantel o1 the
griiitid of lier allegeil iiiuuorality.

lu îny jutigoient. this case aplicars to Le a
simple "'fraîne-up" agaiîîen ibis w oîîîaî Lx tlue
putiiloîleî' Tt w as ncc licou pht oit ciii coiniiltti-
tai thue petitioîier iail cvec reasqonabîx)l anîl
îi-tperly sîtppuîrted lthe cespiuîuuent. biit it iras
Ilen. Mr. M%,URDOCC.

lîcoitght ont ln cnîitiec titat the respondcîit's
r-elattxve aLiad fiîîaîciclly cati nîalrially tonus
tn the assistaîtce oL the petitiotter on tw o or
mtore occasions.

It w-as brouglit ont in tbe evidence that Mu.
Greeni aitî lus assistant detective, Mr. M.\anel,

ivece cnîifloyed iii the latter part of Apuil, 1941;
also that in the latter part of tue saine monti

.N c. Taffert aerved notice by letter on the
fanilloci tîxat lie w oulî lno longer pay MNrs.
Taffeut's roouî ceuit. lie muuai have bîeti ceason-

cbL siure tlîat lie xxas gctîîg b Lbe able to
'fu-aitie" the evidence 011 Lis ife.

'l'ie evîîleîce xxoulîl appeau to ittîicate tîtat
lîrîcu to M-Nay 1, 1941, a xxonîaît ni abolit the
sanie age. hieighi and description as Mu\Is. Taffect

%v as enîipliyeci, atît one oi tue cequicenients xias
nlîat she w as to ivear a cet ibat easily distin-
guicliable; aîîîî it xxili Le îîolcd in tue cx idence
tiîat -\c. Taffert xxas xx mli tue denectives at ail
tines to poinit ont Mus. '[affect (or the xxoniati
%x ith the ccii bat) . Tîte iqueation is, dit i Ie
pciîtt ont Mcai-. Taffert, or sonîcone wvhon Lie

liafi cxpîtivei, andl xvlo lîkelv lix-ci an tbat
litiise oi Ilitcitisoit street. lii go tliCuli tite
motcionsa xulîch xxeue gone tbrougi foc sex-en aîud
a halL liours at the cocner ofl St. Antoine atît
WVinds'or streels o11 the îuiglin of Mlay 8 aînd tue
îîorîiîtg oL May 9. 1941?

Tieti, Ion, it wxili Le ntinet in tite evidece of
M1r. Taticut anî lLis detectixcs tîtat cIter tiîey

allegeil titey foîntîtinis ivontan ini tue rd btat
mît a rotîli xxiti a itiaît. tLe xxoîîait linu lier

c lotiies oii a îî tue mean liad iLis t-lotîtte on, lîît
tue xxotian's chocs aîîd atnckinge w cie off aîud
the nih's patt ivee unhutlotitild.

Thei coinvictini laIlat tite etîtire case xuaa
tue *'t ruîîîîititp" of a xx nîaîi xxliîn Mr [. 'faffot
liafi gi-n îî ired of prox îdiîtg for. iti parc, to
say itothiiîg of ]Lis sixîceti yeau-] nuîaîtgltec.
ivîo appeareil oi t ce xx tiiesa stand, aîîî xuho
xxas deflîtite in lier cviileîcc as gix ci to the
coniniuttee.

Psihly lthese people alîculîl Le dix ncced, Lut
surely xxe cbouli îlecliîîe tii saîbacrilue to tLe
piciîtciîiL- of tue braîîd of itinrality bciîîg
uîlatcil ou a xx cîtan hy a niau who libas provefi

lx luv is oxvn evidetîce tîtat lue is a coller iii cvcuy
sense, fcoîîî tue stanîlpoiîît of mauly cotîtînt.

Tue txx n uetectixes xvere. no uoubt, foiloxviîg
a 'stiiogieý' xx nau xxitiu a ced bat, xxlîo lîctl
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question,
honourable senators, is on the adoption of
the report.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I rise to a point of
order. Rule 143 of the Senate of Canada,
relating to divorce, provides:

After such hearing and inquiry the committee
shall report to the Senate, stating whether the
requirements of these rules have been complied
with in all material respects; and, if it shall
have been then found that any such require-
ment has not been so complied with, stating
in what respect there has been default, and
also stating the conclusions arrived at and the
action recommended by the committee.

2. The report shall be accompanied by the
testimony of the witnesses examined, and by
all documents, papers and instruments re-
fer-red to the oommittee by the Senate or
received in evidence by the oommittee.

I take the position that without the printed
record before us we cannot deal with this
motion at the present time. Someone will
say, of course, that we have often done so
before. Yes, I know that; but we are not
going to do it now unless we set aside these
rules. I think that the evidence in this
particular case was sent to the printer two
or three days ago, and that the printed
evidence is to be available to-morrow. Your
Honour, I submit that in the meantime we
cannot deal with this particular motion.

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators,
this order is in the name of the Acting
Chairman of the Committee, the honourable
senator from West Central Saskatchewan
(Hon. Mr. Aseltine). He did not speak to
me about it; but, inasmuch as I am a
member of the committee, I may say to the
the honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock), after listening with a very
great deal of interest to his essay in regard
to what may or may not be assumed, and
after hearing the rule cited to the effect that
we may not go on to-day, I was going to ask,
in the absence of the Acting Chairman, that
the matter stand until his return.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: He will be here to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. COPP: At that time, I presume,
the evidence will be before the Senate.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it suggested
that the report be laid on the Table?

Hon. Mr. COPP: That the order stand.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Stand.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow, at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Friday, July 24, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NATIONAL RESOURCES MOBILIZATION
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 80, an Act to amend the
National Resources Mobilization Act, 1940.

The Bill was read the first time.

VETERANS' LAND BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. F. B. BLACK presented, and moved
concurrence in, the report of the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill 65, an Act to assist war veterans to settle
upon the land.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee has had this Bill under consideration
and beg leave to report the same with a large
number of amendments, more than thirty in
all, none of which changes the intent of the
original Bill to any material degree.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I think we all are in agreement with the
objective of this Bill. The committee took
a great deal of time and care in considering
the similar measure which was passed after
the last war, and the steps which will be
taken to profit by the mistakes made in
connection with it. Speaking generally, I
think the department made a very favourable
impression on the committee. The type of
land to which most attention was given was
farm land, whether at present occupied or
unoccupied. It was stated that a large
number of farms were being operated by aged
men who had no sons over fourteen years
old to carry on the work, and that presumably
many of these properties would be available
for purchase under the Act. As was the case
after the last war, the matter of purchase
is one that will involve great care. It is
necessary to make sure, first of all, that the
farm is worth the price to be paid for it,
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and, secondly, that it is a farm on which
a war veteran can make a living. In these
respects I think the department is well
aware of the risks which should be guarded
against.

Only brief reference was made in the depart-
ment'.s report to what might be called virgin
development, or the settlement of land which
has not yet been brought under cultivation.
In general, vacant farms which are capable of
production and are located conveniently to
transportation, and farms which, though now
occupied, are likely to become vacant soon
because their owners are too old to operate
them much longer, would have first considera-
tion and perhaps be deemed most desirable.
But with regard to this programme I should
like to call to the attention of the House
this other feoature, the opening up of some
new districts in the last few years, a develop-
ment wlich has brought them within the
sphere of farm settlement. This is a mechan-
ical war, and after it is over many of our
returned soldiers will be competent to operate
modern machinery. Much of the land with
light timber on it, heretofore considered un-
desirable for setilement, could at no great
cost per acre be cleared by returned soldiers
operating modern equipment. In this way
farms could be made available to our soldiers
without much capital investment for the land
itself.

In colonization work we have never in the
past been favourable to what are called com-
munity settlements. However, if we take into
consideration the developments of the last
twenty-five or thirty years, it would seem
that to ensure succ'essful farm settlement farm-
ing communities should be established and
furnished with those comforts and con-
veniences which are essential to keeping
people contented on the land.

An outstanding opportunity in this regard
is now presented to us by the construction of
the Alaska highway. I have in mind the
district in British Columbia extending north
from Fort St. John to Fort Nelson and
then across to the foot-hills. I have flown
over that country several times, en route to
and from the Yukon, I have talked to the
tirappers and the odd storekeeper at Fort
Nelson, and to the best of my information
I would say that that district covers an area
of probably 200 by 150 miles. It is park-
like country with small timber, little of it
of commercial value. There is a heavy growth
of grass and other vegetation. The land as
a whole is good, though in spots there is
considerable muskeg. The country is similar
te, and may be regarded as an extension of,
the Peace River district, with which I am

Hon. Mr. McRAE.

quite familiar. From the information I have
there is a ridge of very hcavy timber between
the Peare River district and what we may
call the Fort Nelson district.

On referring to the map honourable mem-
bers may be inclined to think that the
'winter climate of a district so far north must
be very cold, but I would point out that
as a matter of fact it does not vary a great
deal frorn that of Edmonton, for as you
go north and the Rocky Mountains become
less prominenit the Chinook winds exert a
moderating influence, the result being a livable
winter climate. Indeed, the winters there are
not as cold as in districts further south. I
doubt that winter temperatures drop as low
as around Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is a warm country.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: In some respects. Cer-
tainly winter is less severe in the Fort Nelson
district than around Kapuskasing.

The point I wish to call to the attention
of the House-and I hope it will receive the
attention of officers of the department con-
cerned when they come to consider this
matter-is the fact that there lies a virgin
country, not complicated by any homestead
or other settlement whatever, and it affords
ample scope for our returned men. Without
doubt, that district wili be colonized after this
war is over, for then people will follow the
new Alaska highway into it.

It may be that this matter could well be
considered when our post-war employ-ment
problem comes up. The opening up of that
district in a large way would certainly take
care of many of our returned soldiers, since
it would represent very useful employment
following the war, tbus helping out not only
settlers, but also returned men for whom we
have to find work.

I have taken up the time of the House
simply to call attention to this vast area
in the hope that the opportunity to develop
it in connection with soldier settlement and
the solution of our post-war labour problem
will not be overlooked.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I am sure the honour-
able gentleman's proposal has aroused the
interest of all members. I should like to be
quite clear on one point. Does he suggest
that a number of returned men be engaged
and supplied with adequate mochanized equip-
ment to build roads, clear a large area, and
make the land available for any returned
soldiers wiho may desire to settle there?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Yes. I should think
that in the carrying out of a scheme of that
kind a pretty efficient organization would have
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to be set up. It probably would not be in
order to clear ail the land, but perhaps forty
acres in a quarter-section could be cleared
and broken. The soldiers whe diid the clear-
ing would probably settle there to a large
extent. and they would have employment in
opeoing up the land. The scheme would
require careful preparation, and should be
carried out on a really large scale.

I mention this matter at this time because
later on the situation may become com-
plicated by liomesteaders and others going
into that area. The land is now completely
virgin. There are no settiers in the country,
only the trappers and the men at the Hudson
Bay posts.

lion. Mr. FAiRRIS: What is the extent of
the area?

Hon. Mr. MeRAF: I would say that as
yo>u fly in to Fort Nelson from. the west,-from
White Horse, the country is good from about
sixty miles west to the foothilîs. To the
north of Fort Nelson it extends for about
sixty miles, and to the east for easily one
hundred miles. As you go south from Fort
Nelson you have good country for seventy-
five or eighty miles. Then there is a ridge of
bis and you corne into the Fort St. John
district, which extends north for about forty
miles and which has a certain amount of
settlemeot in it. The whole area, elîminat-
ing the Fort St. John district, miglit be said
to be one hundred and fifty miles square. It
is a large area, and would be good for a
scheme of community settlement, if that should
be decided upon. I think I have answered
the question.

This is something that sliould not be en-
gaged in piecemeal. It ought to be thoroughly
investigated and, then deait with i a large
way. It would not oniy provide farms with-
out any considerable capital investment, but
would aiso provide employment for returned
men.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is that the same
territory the honourable senator was inter-
ested i in 1931 or 1932, when lie proposed in
this Chamber that the Government should
inaugurate a plan to bring a considerable
number of settlers out to that part of the
country?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I think the honourable
senator fromn Parkdiale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
refers to a speech on the Peace River district
that 1 -made in the House of Commons. I do
flot remember making such a speech in this
House.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I think that if I
had a few minutes I could find it.
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Hon. Mr. McRAE: I think my real speech
on the developrnent of the Peace River dis-
trict was made in the Huse of Commons.
The territory I arn speaking of now miglit
well be considered as a westerly extension of
the Peace River country, with a ridge of tim-
bered hilîs inýtervening. It is much the same
as the Peace River country, but not quite as
rich.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Who owns it?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: At the present time
it is owned by the province of British
Columbia.

Ilo n. R. B. bORNER: 1 amn very MUC11
interested in what bas been said by the
honourable senator. Only the day before
yesterday I was speaking to a contractor Whlo
built some of the airports which partially
follow the route of the Alaska highway. In
asking him about the country I was very
much surprised to learn that the most ad-
vanced crops he had seen were in the Fort
St. John region, in the eastern end of this
territory. I should have expected the crops
there to bie later, but lie informed me that
they were the finest and the most advanced
lie had seen across Canada.

Hon. LOUIS COTE: Honourable senators,
may I add just a word, and say how interested
I was in the remarks of tlie honourable
senator from Vancouver, and particularly hie
suggestion that the undertaking should be
carried on as a community settlement scheme.
We all know that in the past the various
provinces, eitlier with or without the lielp of
the Federal Government, have engaged in
land settlement schemes for the alleviation of
the liardships of unempioyment, or for other
reasons. We know also wliat a relatively
small measure of suceess has been achieved
by them. Sometimes the reason for this has
been bad land, sometimes bad settlers, but
very often it has been that the settler has
been allowed to pick some isolated spot, far
fromn any community and far from neigliboure,
wliere from the moment of settiement lie has
been deprived of association with his fellow
men and the benefits of eommunity 111e of any
kind. That lias been a great deterrent to the
success of settlement schemes.

Hon. Mr. MIJRDOCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. COTE: That is why 1 heartily
welcome the suggestion of the lionourable
senator from Vancouver, that i the develop-
ment of the schemes for returned men very
serious consideration sliould be given to cern-
munity settiement.

It is strange, in view of the lessons of the
past, that i modern times we have been so
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unsuccessful in our endeavours to settle land.
Those who know the history of the settlement
of Lower Canada, even when it was New
France, will remember the well ordered and
well considered scheme of Colbert, who was
the real power behind the settlement in the
province of New France. In his scheme that
feature, which is so essential, was not over-
looked. In those days seigniories were
established. The seignieur, who was an over-
seer or overlord, would establish himself, and
the settlers would all settle around him.
Furthermore, in each settlement there would
be a certain number of trained and skilled
artisans, such as blacksmiths and the like, and
professional men, such as doctors. If there
was not a doctor in the community there was
at least a man who knew something about
drugs. In other words, it was made sure that
in each seigniory or settlement the essential
elements of community life were present. That
went far towards the success of the settlement
of New France.

Something of the same kind took place in
Upper Canada, although there the seigniorial
system was not adopted. There the Govern-
ment of those days made sure that the settlers
would take up one township at a time, and
would settle and develop that township. The
saine result was achieved: there was brought
together a group of human beings who could
enjoy the benefits of human companionship
and the other advantages of community life.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, in order that nobody may misunderstand
my position, I want to say that I am opposed
to this legislation. I have been opposed to it
from the very beginning. The other day I
listened to the Director while he gave a
history of experiences in connection with such
schemes as this. It it not necessary to publish
it by and large. I have followed the settle-
ment schemes of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, and know that they were net success-
ful; and I am advised that British Columbia
had the same experience. No matter what
rosy pictures may be painted, a scheme can-
not be a success if the basis of it is wrong.
The plan suggested by the honourable senator
from Vancouver bas much to commend it, but
such schernes have failed before and will fail
again. It is true that from experience the
Director bas learned much that is to be
avoided, but there is a fundamental difficulty
which nobody can avoid. Farming is a most
difficult operation to carry on. I know nothing
about farming in Eastern Canada, but I know
the situation in Western Canada pretty well. I
lived on a farm there from the time when I
was a small boy until I was twenty-five years
of age. My father was a homesteader. I
know the history of farming in the West.

Hon. Mr. COTE.

Furthermore, as a practising solicitor in the
city of Winnipeg J have had on opportunity
of observing conditions in agriculture for forty
years.

Under ord-inary circumstances farming can-
not pay. In order to make a success of it a
man must be highly skilled, and he must be
a good business man. I do net want to
repeat what I said the other day, but I would
ask honourable members to get the report on
any farming scheme undertaken in the past
and see what happened to it. I suggest that
under this scheme, even if you are lucky,
you will lose net only the interest on your
capital investment, and the cost of manage-
ment, but 50 per cent of your capital as well;
and you will not settle as many men on the
land as you could establish in homes in
rural communities in Western Canada, and
provide with annuities, at an equal expendi-
ture. This is in accordance with the history
of every one of these schemes. I could give
you the figures of the Manitoba Farm Loan
scheme and the Manitoba Rural Credit
scheme, in which Government expenses came
out of public funds and were net charged
against the scherne at all.

I an all for helping the returned soldier,
and I believe that educational schemes for
soldiers are all to the good. Such schemes
will be more costly than we might expect,
and many mistakes will be made. Still I
say these endeavours are all to the good.

I know there are net many in this House
who agree with me upon this matter. It is
tasy to pass legislation, but, having spent
seventeen years in the Manitoba Legislature,
where I lcard similar schemes propounded,
I have made up my mind that I am net
going to sit silent here when we are asked
to support this one, which in my opinion
can never be a success. I repeat that I am
opposed to this measure. In the first place
it will be disastrpus from the point of view
of cost to the people. I do not care how
good the management may be, nor how highly
the officials are paid, the scheme cannot
succeed. Farming is a kind of business that
requires a special ability. Yeu can go through
any district in Manitoba and Saskatchewan-
J mention these provinces because I know
them best-and you will find some farmers
who have succeeded and others who have
failed. All had much the same start in life
and all are on much the same type of land.
I do net know of any profession or occupation
that requires greater skill than farming does.

After a man has gone to war, has been
paraded down the streets and shown the
bright lights, it is extremely difficult to get
him to go back on the land. The comparative
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dreariness of farm life causes a restlessness
that makes it almost impossible for him to
succeed as a farmer. What is the history of
farmers' soifs who have been educated in
our agricultural colleges and universities? I
think that of all the graduates in agriculture
-I mean, not the short-term men, but those
who took the four-year course-fewer than
10 per cent are back as farmers now.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: I just want to
say to my honourable friend that if that is
true of Manitoba, it is not true of any other
province.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is true of every other
province. My honourable friend is thinking of
mon who take the short course.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: No.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: The men who have taken

the B.Sc. degree in agriculture, after gradu-
ating from the four-year course, may have
become directors of agricultural undertakings,
or editors of agricultural magazines, or may
be similarly engaged, but they have not gone
back to the farm.

Hon. Mr. MARSHALL: Will my honourable
friend allow me? They are farming in every
concession in Ontario. I will take him around
and show him, if he will give me a chance.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I know of the situation
only in my own province. I am speaking not
by guess, but in accordance with information
that I acquired in the Manitoba Legislature.
Not ten per cent of the four-year graduates
are back on the land. The rest may be in-
structing in colleges and schools, acting as
directors of various undertakings, or editors of
magazines, and doing all kinds of other things.
They may be performing very useful service.
I am not questioning that. The money ex-
pended on their education may have been well
spent. I am not questioning that. It may be
that they have helped to place agriculture in
this country and elsewhere on a more scientific
basis. I am not questioning that. The point I
make is that once a farmer's son puts in four
years at a university or college it is very
difficult to get him to go back to the old life.
And once a man has spent three or four years
as a soldier, he will find life on the farm very
dull. Such was the experience in connection
with the last scheme. More than 50 per cent
of the men have gone from the land.

I am raising my voice in protest because I
do not want to have it said I sat here and
allowed this measure to pass without opposing
it. I am opposed to the Bill. I think it will
result in a terrifie waste of money, money that
you could spend far better by helping in many
other ways the very men you are trying to
help by this measure.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I had not intended to say anything on
this motion, but after listening to the honour-
able senator from Winnipeg South-Centre
(Hon. Mr. Haig), I think I probably should
suggest that the chances of success for those
who go on farms under this scheme are not
as poor as he indicates. The soldier settle-
ment scheme of the last war was put into effect
in a period of general inflation. At that time
we had had no experience with any plan of
the kind, and as a result many mistakes were
made. Large numbers of war veterans were
settled on very inferior land where no man
would have any chance of success. High prices
were paid for the land purchased, as well as
for equipment and stock. The honourable
senator referred to the Manitoba Farm Loan
scheme and the Manitoba Rural Credit scheme.
They were put into effect near the end of the
last war, or shortly after peace was declared.
Loans were made on land which was valued
at an inflated figure. I know, for I had a loan
myself. Not only that, but it seemed to me
with my knowledge of Western Canada-and
I have lived there sixty years-that some of
this land was not very good. Stock and equip-
ment also were bought at highly inflated prices.

Although the application of those provincial
schemes was not successful and resulted in the
loss of a good deal of money, and a large
sum was lost under the soldier settlement
scheme of 1919, that is no reason why the
land settlement provided for by this Bill
should not succeed. The experience we have
gained in the meantime will be very helpful.
Besides, this plan will be put into effect under
different conditions. My honourable friend
from Winnipeg South-Centre says that ex-
service men will find farm life dull in com-
parison with the bright lights, but I would say
to him that if we are taxed after the war as
we are being taxed to-day, instead of bright
lights we may have a blackout. The bright
lights may not be as attractive after this war
as they were after the last one.

When the war is over, among the men who
will have fought to defend our country will
be many who have worked on farms and will
want to go back to the land, but whose parents
could not afford to establish them. We are
no longer getting $2.25 a bushel for wheat.
How would it be possible to place these
young men on the land without a scheme of
this kind? My honourable friend from Win-
nipeg South-Centre is objecting to the scheme.
but so far as I can find out he has not offered
anything in its place. When men who have
been brought up on the farm reach the age of
twenty-four or twenty-five or more, you can-
net put them to work in the cities. They
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would feel out of place there. You must have
a scheme of some kind for settling them on
the land.

There are some features of this Bill that I
do not like. For instance, the Government
will allow up to $3,600 for the purchase of a
farm, but only $1,200 for equipment and
stock. If a man settles on 240 acres or on a
half-section, 320 acres-I am thinking of
Western Canada, where these are the usual
sizes of farms-he will not be able to do much
with the stock and equipment that can be
bought for $1,200.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: He would fail before
he started.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: That is only one
of the features of the Bill that I do not like.
However, the administrators of the scheme will
gain experience from its application, and if
they find that $1.200 is not sufficient for stock
and equipment they can come back to Par-
liament next year or the year after and sug-
gest that this allowance be increased by prob-
ably $800. While the war is on we must
provide some means whereby, when peace is
restored, our ex-service men who were brought
up on farms or in the rural parts of Canada
will not be forced to live in the cities, but will
be able to get suitable employment in the
country. where they will be with God's nature
ail the time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sen-
ators, the question is on the motion for third
reading of this Bill, as amended. Is it your
pleasure to adopt the motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carrid.

lion. Mr. HAIG: On division.

hlie Hon. the SPEAKER: On division.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill wis
read the third time, and passed.

EXCISE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received fron tlie House of
Commons with Bill 110, an Act to amend the
Excise Act, 1934.

The Bill was read the first time.

TAFFERT DIVORCE CASE
CONSIDERATION OF COMMITTEE'S REPORT

POSTPONED

On the order for consideration of the
eightieth report of the Standing Committee
on Divorce, with respect to the petition of
William Taffert. together with the evidence
produced before the said committee:

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, in
the absence of the honourable senator from
West Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Aseltine), in whose name this order stands, I
would move that the same be discharged and
placed on the Order Paper for the next sitting
of the House.

The motion was agreed te.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, July
27, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, July 27, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

REINSTATEMENT IN CIVIL
EMPLOYMENT BILL

COMMONS DISAGREEMENT WITH SENATE
AMENDMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons in the following
words:

Resolved, that a nesage be sent to the Senate
to acquaint their Honours that this House
agrees to their first ane iment aindl the anend-
ment in the title of Bill No. 5. an Act to
provide for the reinstatement in civil employ-
mnent of disetarged mieibers of His Majesty's
Forces or other designatet ltas.ses of persons,
and disagrees with their second amendmtent for
the following reasoni:

The operation of the said amendment would
detract froi the enforcmient of the Act.

Hon. Mr. KING moved that the message
be taken into consideration forthwith.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. 'Mr. KING: Honourable senators will
notice that the reason given for the Commons
disagreement with our second amendment is
that it would detract from the enforcement of
the Act. I have had an opportunity to speak
to the Minister of Labour and he has told
me there would be difficulty in administering
the Act. In his speech in the other House
he said:

There is no intention of im1prisoning anyone
under these provisions. Section 9 is the
penalty section, anñt it provides for a fine not
exceeding $500 and a sun not exceeding an
amount equal to twelve weeks' remuneration
received by the indlividual appealing to the
courts. That clause gave the eommittee-

that is the committee of the House of
Commons-
-considerable concern. Some mnembers thought
that it should be even stronger.
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In view of what has been said, I would
move with the consent of the Senate:

That the Senate do not insist upon its second
amendment to Bill 5, an Act to provide for the
reinstatement in civil employment of discharged
members of His Majesty's Forces or other
designated classes of persons.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I concur in the change suggested by
the Minister, provided that it meets with the
approval of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. KING: I would further move:
That a message be sent to the House of

Commons to acquaint that House that the
Senate does not insist upon its second amend-
tnent made to Bill 5, an Act to provide for the
reinstatement in civil employment of discharged
members of His Majesty's Forces or other
designated classes of persons, to which the
House of Commons have disagreed.

The motion was agreed to.

CUSTOMS TARIFF AMENDMENT BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 111, an Act to amend the
Customs Tariff.

The Bill was read the first time.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 114, an Act to amend the
Special War Revenue Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

POOLING OF BRITISH AND AMERICAN
PRODUCTION

INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,

on June 12 last, prior to our adjournment, I
asked the honourable leader of the Govern-
ment if he could make a statement to us in
connection with the reported arrangement
between Great Britain and the United States
whereby the United States assumed direction
of all production on this continent, including
Canada. I would again ask the honourable the
leader if he could give' us that information.

Hon. Mr. KING: I am very sorry to inform
my honourable friend and the other members
of the Senate that the information has not as
yet come to hand. I am hoping to be able to
give it before Parliament adjourns.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Honourable senators, I
think I should state to you that through cer-
tain sources I have received information which
leads me to believe that the arrangement is

now in being and that conferences are being
held between officials in Canada and officials
in Washington with regard to the marketing
of products formerly sold direct by Canada
to Great Britain. I think the matter is of
such importance that the Government should
explain the arrangement to the producers in
Canada, because trouble will arise sooner or
later unless they know the basis on which
they are producing.

I would press the honourable leader of th 2
House to give us this information. There
are no war secrets to be disclosed by so
doing. The arrangement may be advan-
tageous for many reasons, but on the face
of it there appears to be danger that we may
lose the position we have been working up
to for a generation or longer in the British
market.

Hon. Mr. KING: I shall do my best to
get the information.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Unless I am out of
order, I should like to join with the honour-
able senator from Vancouver in his request.

TAFFERT DIVORCE CASE
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the eightieth report of the Standing
Committee on Divorce, with respect to the
petition of William Taffert, together with the
evidence produced before the said committee.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable
senators, I regret very much that the honour-
able gentleman from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) has seen fit to oppose this petition
for divorce. Of course I have no objection
whatever to his filing a minority report. That
report, as I read it, is based on the question
of identity, and in my opinion, and in the
opinion of the others who voted in favour
of the divorce, is not in accordance with the
evidence nor the weight of evidence.

The honourable senator also advises me that
he is sending a certain memorandum to mem-
bers of the House of Commons dealing with
this matter. I hope he has not done this,
because in my opinion-I may be wrong-an
honourable senator, particularly a member of
the Divorce Committee, should not act as
counsel for the defence and send a memoran-
dum of that kind. I say that because the
functions of the Divorce Committee are dif-
ferent from those of other committees of the
Senate. These functions are of a semi-
judicial nature, in that the members of the
committee sit as trial judges. They hear the
sworn testimony of the witnesses produced by
the lawyers who appear before the committee
in their gowns, and the whole procedure is the
same as that followed in the courts of the
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different provinces, and is in accordance with
the procedure in England. The committee
includes four lawyers who, before they
became senators, had a good deal of experi-
ence in divorce matters in their respective
provinces. The other members are four lay-
men and one doctor. Since I have been a
member of the committee very careful con-
sideration has been given to every petition
that has come before it. I wish to pay tribute
to the late senior senator fron Winnipeg
(the late Hon. Mr. McMeans), who was
Chairman of this committee for a number
of years and did wonderful 'work. The present
Chairman of the committee is the honourable
senator from Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robinson),
who in his kindly and fair way considers all
the evidence and gives his decision accordingly.

This committee works bard. It sits net only
in the morning, but also in the afternoon and
evening, and sometimes when the work is
not finished on Friday there is a sitting on
Saturday. Time and time again the Divorce
Committee is in session when the Senate itself
is adjourned and all senators except members
of the comnittee are away. The work is not
very congenial. In fact, it has certain de-
grading features about it, and in the past it
has been difficult to get lionourable senators
to serve on it. After these few introductory
remarks I wish to deal briefly with the
evidence in this case.

I say this without fear of contradiction,
that there was no reason to doubt the iden-
tity of the woman in question in this case.
Only one member of the committee had any
doubt in that regard.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if he heard the evidence
of the petitioner and the two detectives, or
any one of them?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I heard all the
evidence in this case with the exception of
the evidence in chief given by the petitioner.
I heard all his cross-examination and all the
witnesses for the respondent, and I paid very
careful attention to everything that was said.
The 'respondent was represented by two very
capable counsel, who cross-examined all the
petitioner's witnesses in great detail, and I
think I can safely say that in no particular
were these counsel able to cast any reflection
on the evidence given by those witnesses.
With respect to the evidence of the respondenit,
Mrs. Taffert, I would say that I was net at all
impressed by her. Before she had been on
the stand very long I came to the conclusion
that she had. come there with the intenit and
purpose of denying everything. Her daughter
was one of her witnesess, and I also concluded
that Mrs. Taffert was very anxious to satisfy

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE.

her daughter that she, Mrs. Taffert, was of
chaste character. I might say further that the
respondent was very positive in her remarks;
too positive, in fact. For that reason I did
not accept her testimony. I do net believe it
was true. In my opinion the evidence of her
daughter was not satisfactory, either, owing
to the fact that she first denied her mother
ever went out at niglt, but later, on cross-
examination, she qualified that statement.

On the question of identity of the woman
in the case I wish to refer honourable members
to pages 30 and 31 of the committee's printed
report. This is from the evidence of Mr.
Green:

At about 5.15 a.m0. we entered 96. 'Mr. Taffert,
MNr. Manel and my1self. aund I knocked ou the
door of number 10. A man's voice answered,
asking who it was. T said it was the boss. He
said, "Just a inuiite." We waited several
miniutes and the door was sligitiy opened and
we entered, the three of us. There was no
light on in the rooi: there w as a streak of
dayliglit comuing through-

By the Cliairian:
Q. Tell us a little more about our entering.

-A. Ie opened the door siilitly. and I pu sied
the door, walked in. Manel was behinl me
and MNfr. Taffert was lait.

Q. Mou were not invited in?--A. Certainly
not. Senator. We were uninvited and unwel-
cune gutests. This mn said who are we. and
what did we want. I said, "This nian is this
woian's husband." He said. "We' w eren't
doing any thing, we are not doing anytiiiiig."

Q. The man said that?--A. Yes. And if J
rcînemeber rigltly. I think Mrs. Taffert also
said, "We didn't tIo ainy thing."

The same witness gave this evidence, as
recorded on pages 27 and 28:

By Mr. Garber:
Q. You went away?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you return?-A. We returned

on Thursday, May 1.
Q. What tiie?-A. Seven p.m.
Q. Did anything happen on that evening?-

A. Yes, Mrs. Taffert left at 10.20 p.m. and she
went-

Q. How did you come to know it -was Mrs.
Taffert?-A. Mr. Taffert identified ber.

Q. You saw the lady going out of the house?
.A. Yes.

Q. Where did she go?-A. To tic drug-store
at the corner of Prince Arthur and Park
Avenue.

Then the Chairman put this question:
Q. Is this lady here the one you saw?

He had reference to the lady who was before
the committee at the time, the respondent.
The answer was:
Yes, senator.

Therefore there was no doubt at all in my
mind-nor, I presume, in the minds of other
members of the committee who voted in faveur
of granting the petition-as to the identity
of the woman. The woman in question was
clearly the respondent. Since this matter came
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up I have read the evidence over carefully
many times, and I think it clearly discloses
that fact. I am therefore asking the House
to adopt the majority report of the committee,
and I so move.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I do not quite understand my status
here. I made a minority report a few days
ago, but I do not find any reference to it in
the Orders of the Day. I presume my position
will be determined by the action taken on
this motion just moved by the honourable
Acting Chairman of the Divorce Committee
(Hon. Mr. Aseltine). In his opening remarks
he expressed the hope that I had nýot sent any-
thing in connection with this matter to mem-
bers of the House of Commons. Well, let me
say I have. I sent two copies of my minority
report and reasons therefor to the Rev. Mr.
Hansell. Why to the Rev. Mr. Hansell?
Because he and another honourable member
of the House of Commons had expressed great
interest in the work of the Divorce Committee.
On one occasion they were present at a full
session of the committee, sitting in the judges'
seats there and taking cognizance of everything
that went on. Incidentally we had bef'ore us
that day a rather peculiar case, and I think
Mr. Hansell agreed with the committee's
decision upon it. My honourable friend the
Acting Chairman states the Rules prohibit
me from conveying any information to these
gentlemen; the reason being, I presume, that
I may not give them my personal view.

The Acting Chairman is right when he says
the Divorce Committee works hard and puts
in a good deal of time. Is it unfair for me to
say that for the last two or three years, since
I have been a member of that committee, I
have spent more hours on it than any other
honourable member? And is it not proper for
me to add that in no single case that has come
before our committee have the Rules of
the Senate been complied with? I can prove
that, but we will not go into that just now
unless someone insists. However, we shall do
so a little later, if I should be sitting on the
Divorce Committee again.

What is interesting in this particular case is
the fact that it was heard as far back as the
17th day of March. Maybe I should not
say this, but I think the Chairman of the
committee (Hon. Mr. Robinson) held vir-
tually the same views as I do on the case.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I do not think the
honourable senator should make that state-
ment. I had the other impression.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: All right, but that
was my opinion. In any event, from the
17th of March to -the 21st of July, until my
honourable friend was acting as Chairman
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of the committee, we did not hear a single
contention such as has been put before us
to-day. But my honourable friend the Acting
Chairman comes on the job, this is the only
case left undecided, and he says that we will
put it through.

Now, what is there to this thing? Why
am I interested? I am thinking back a few
thousand years to the case of the first man
I recall hearing about who contemplated
getting behind the statement that a woman
tempted him. He said, "The woman tempted
me and I did eat." Ever since that time
certain lazy, selfish, over-sexed males have
been trying to unload something upon some
woman. In the work in which I was engaged
all my life before I entered this distinguished
Chamber I came to know something of
what I am talking about. I have seen it in
other walks of life. And, in this particular
case, what have we before us? We have
a man and a woman who as care-free and
happy young people were married in New
York in 1920. Shortly after their marriage
they came to Montreal, where some of the
woman's people and the man's father lived.
The man went into business to some extent
with his father. It is intimated that he
helped-I am not sure this is in the evidence,
but I infer from the woman's testimony that
he helped to wreck his father's business. They
went back to New York about 1936, when our
friend the petitioner started in the liquor
business and collected money for the sales he
made. Whether the business was legal or
illegal I do not know. In any case he spent
the collected money to the tune of about
$1,000, and was liable to be sent to jail
only that the woman's people gave him the
amount of the deficiency. A little while later
he was out of the liquor business and was
interested in something else that he was trying
to get into in New York, and he put up an
argument that he needed $500 in order to
join a union to protect himself. He got the
$500 from the woman's relatives. He did not
need the money. It was only a "phoney'
claim, a frame-up. He spent the money. A
little w-hile later, having fallen down a
couple of times in New York and sand-bagged
his wife's relatives for money, he returned
to Montreal, declining to bring, or being
financially unable to bring, his wife and child
with him. About eleven months later his wife
got tired of living in New York alone and of
trying to support their daughter, or having
her folks support the two of them, and she
sent him word she was coming back to
Montreal. She came back. He met her and
their daughter and took them to a room in
a "dump"-pardon the expression, but that is
what it means in the evidence--a room not

REVISED EDITION
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fit for his wife and daughter to live in.
They made a complaint and were transferred
to a room on Hutchison street, and Mr.
Taffert undertook to pay the rent for that
room. So things went on until the latter part
of April, 1941-a year ago last April, remember.
Then Mr. Taffert served notice that he would
no longer pay the room rent.

He proceeded to hire a couple of detectives.
My friend the Acting Chairman laid con-
siderable stress upon the evidence of these
detectives. Pardon me if I do not. We have
positive proof, both the Acting Chairman and
J, that one pair of detectives before us were
absolute and unqualified perjurers.

Hon. Mtlr. HARDY: In this case?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCE: Not in this case,
but in another. In my humble judgment
there are two othi sets of detectives that are
just as much porjurers, only they are more
foxy and deliberate and careful about the
way they present their evidence. I do not
believe a single word of the evidence given
cither by Green or Manel. By the way, as
to Manol, if ever you saw a subservient
understuly in your life it was that fellow.
You could tell lie was only parroting wbat
had been given to him by Mr. Green in con-
versation with Ir. Taffert.

And so we come to the actual circum-
stances. Is anybody in this Senate or else-
where gullihle en.ough to believe that a case
of this kind, lasting eight hours and thirty
minutes, could occur, of all places, around the
corner of St. Antoine and Windsor streets,
Montreal, just outside the Canadian Pacific
elevator? Then, to make it better, along they
went. they say. up .to Sherbrooke street, and
after they had all been on duty for ten hours,
why, Mr. Green magnanimously offered to
drive Mr. Manel and Mr. Taffert home. He
did so. Between five and six o'clock in the
morning ho loaded them into his car and
took them home, where t-bey needed some
"shut-eye," being tired right out. But Mr.
Green was not. He had a fellow back on the
job, and a "stoogie" woman, in my judgment,
to whom he wanted to bid good-night before
he put them off the job. Then, of all things,
we are asked to believe-

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I wish the honour-
able gentleman would stick to the evidence.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am deliberately
doing so. I will quote it for you if you want
to take up that ýmuch time. Back went Mr.
Green, and at six o'clock in the morning he
was just in time to see this pair of his, who,
I think, were either his or Taffert's employees,
come out of the bouse on Sherbrooke street
and get into a car and start driving home to
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the Hutchison street address. Unbelievable
lies! Surely it could not happen except in
the wildest dreams of some fellow who wanted
to build up a case. And' yet. to make it
better, ho drove carefully after this pair to the
so-called home of the woman on Hutchison
street, and when the woman got out of the
car she shook her fist at him-at six o'clock
in the morning.

Is there anybody here who will believe
anything of that kind? I certainly do not.
That is the reason why I made a minority
report and am undertaking to protect a
woman and a girl whom I dem to be just
as honourable and decent as the wife or
daughter of anyhody in this place. That is
ny judgment.

Now, go as far as you like when you pass
on my minority report, but again I sav-
and we shall have something more about it
later-no single divorce case that bas been
litfore the Divorce Committee since I have
been a member of it has complied with the
rules laid down right here in the Senate. That
is all I have to say. and I shall h satisfied
with the decision of this body.

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators, a
debate of this kind is not one that anybody
desires to participate in. I have, unfortunate-
ly, been a member of the Divorce Committee
for a number of years. I have given its work
as strict attention as I could. I realize full
well that mistakes may be made. The Acting
Chairman says that the Divorce Committee
is a semi-judicial body. I differ with him.
I think it is a 100 per cent judicial body.

I have listened with a great deal of pleasure
to the dramatic effort of my honourable friend
from Parkdale. No member of the committee
has any objection whatever to the honourable
gentleman taking exception to the committee
report and filing his minority report. He may
be right in his interpretation of the evidence
as adduced. Like my honourable friend the
Acting Chairman, I did not hear all the wit-
nesses, but I heard most of them, and I read
the evidence over as carefully as I could. At
the meeting when the committee decided the
case, irrespective of my feelings for the poor
woman whom my honourable friend defends
so ably, I could not help coming to the con-
clusion, on the evidence, that the committee
could do nothing else than approve the peti-
tion and so report to this House.

My honourable friend laid a good deal of
stress on the fact that this case has been stand-
ing from March 17 until the 21st of this
month. We all understand there is very good
reason for that apparent delay. The evidence
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was long and conflicting, it took some time to
consider, and our decision was deferred from
time to time until the 15th of June.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: July.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Pardon me; the 15th of
June. The Senate adjourned until the 14th
of July, then the Chairman of the committee
was absent, and the case was held over so we
could give it better consideration. There was
similar delay in dealing with the second case
reported last week. My honourable friend did
not take exception to that case not having
been decided until the 21st of July. On the
contrary, he joined the other members of the
committee in the report.

Speaking for myself, I do not for one
moment contend that I never make mistakes
in the interpretation of evidence. It must be
realized that cases of this nature require very
serious consideration. I do not think we have
ever heard a defended case in which we were
not convinced that some of the witnesses were
committing perjury. Unfortunate as it may
be, from that evidence, perjured or not, we
have to come to the best conclusion we can
as to whether or not the petitioner has proven
his allegation of adultery.

I gave the present case, as I have given all
other cases, my best consideration, and after
taking everything into account I could not
help agreeing with the opinion of the majority
of the committee. My honourable friend from
Parkdale took the opposite view, and he was
perfectly at liberty to do so. I have no par-
ticular interest in this matter. It is for the
House to accept or reject the report, but I
want to state, in so far as I am able to speak
for the committee majority, that every mem-
ber of it gave the case most careful considera-
tion, and after long deliberation we came to
the conclusion that we could do nothing else
than report in favour of the petition.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I add a word?
My honourable friend-I know, in error-
said he heard a part of this report. He was
not in town.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The report or the
evidence?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Part of the evidence.
He was not in town.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I beg my honourable
friend's pardon. I did hear part of the
evidence.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Then the record
does not convey the information that the
honourable senator was here that day.

Hon. Mr. COPP: What day do you mean?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The 17th day of
March.
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Hon. Mr. COPP: I was here and heard
part of the evidence.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There were only
three members deputized to hear this case-
Senator Robinson, Senator Haig and myself.
The other three members of the Divorce
Committee at that time were deputized to
deal with three other cases. They got through
them very soon, and as this Taffert case was
the last one on the list, I thought, before my
honourable friend made his statement, that
they were back on the job to hear the
evidence of Mrs. Taffert and her daughter;
but the record does not say my honourable
friend was here on the day the case was
heard.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The record is wrong. I
was here.

Hon. E. S. LITTLE: Honourable senators,
I think all this discussion is but another
argument in support of the view that this
foul mess ought to be taken away from
Parliament and placed in the courts, where
it belongs.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. LITTLE: I have on more than

one occasion stated that I dislike undue
publicity being given to divorce petitions,
and I rise now, not to add to that publicity,
but mercly to state, as a member of the
Divorce Committee who heard this case
with the exception of the testimony of the
first witness, and then at the request of the
Chairman, as a result of the minority report,
read over all the evidence, I support
the decision of the committee. I do not
think it is necessary to say anything further.
There is not much doubt that every member
of the Senate has during the last week or
ten days read the evidence and is able to
decide for herself or himself what should be
donc in regard to this report.

Hon. J. W. deB. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, there are some features of this case
to which 1, as a member of the Senate, attach
some importance. Whether divorce should
be dealt with by Parliament or by the courts
is a question not immediately before us. But
the fact is, as the honourable senator from
Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Copp) has said, we
are discharging, not a semi-judicial duty, but
essentially a 100 per cent judicial duty, the
same as the courts would do. As I see it,
when the matter comes before us we exercise
our powers of review, and I think we might
well be guided by the practice which our
appeal courts have adopted after long experi-
ence in that connection.

The first observation I make is on the
suggestion of an honourable member of that
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committee (Hon. Mr. Murdock), who was in
fact a judge for the time being, canvassing
either this court of review or the House of
Commons in regard to this particular case.
I do not know what the rule is, but I am sure
it would be wiser for a member who sat on
the trial to content himself with his minority
report and the statement he makes in this
House, and then allow the other members who
sit in review to decide on the merits.

In the second place, as to our functions
here, I would make this comment. When, the
other day, the honourable member from Park-
dale spoke of his minority report, I got an
impression which now I do not think was
quite right. At that time I rather gathered
that the chain of identity depended on the
husband's testimony alone. Of course, if
that were so, we should Le entitled to review
this exvidence and say it could not stand. But,
having read the evidence, I find that the testi-
mony of the hsband on that point was cor-
roborated not only by the one witness whose
evidence the Acting Chairman read to-day,
but also by the other detective. They said that
the lady who Lad been identified by the hus-
band as his wife and whom they had seen in
this compromising situation was the same
lady elion in court and admittedly the wife of
the petitioner. So you have the evidence of
three or four persons, including the husband,
on the question of identity.

I hink my honourable friend rather weakens
his position when lie tests the evidence of the
dctectiveis in this case with the evidence of
detuctives in other cases. Anyone with long
expierience in the courts may be sceptical to
this extent, that lie appreciates that hired
procurers of evidence nay commit perjury;
but whcn le cornes to a particular case he
must judge the witnesses on their merits.

I liave no desire to review the evidence,
keeping in mind that most of the members of
the committee bad the advantage of seeing
the witnesses. Having perused that cvidence,
I -liould be la v reluctati to r fu-e o accept
the diiigmirt of tie majority of the court.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I was present throughout the hearing of this
case. I adroit that I do not like the work
of the Divorce Committee, and that I am a
little prejudiced against the petitioner if there
are children involved in the case. And I am
a little prejudiced in favour of the wife where
she las been getting a separation allowance
from the petitioner. I try not to, but I do
go into court with some of that prejudice
still in my minid. If you look up the records
you will find frequently that when we refuse
a petition I am on the side of those members
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of the committee who would dismiss the
petition on the ground that the case bas not
been clearly established.

Now, having made that statement, I want
to say further that, from start to finish in this
case, there never was any doubt in my mind
as to the identity of the woman. There was
not the slightest doubt. In fact, if the Chair-
man of the committee were bere to-day be
would tell you that be just asked the questions
as to identity pro forma. It is always done
so that there may be no doubt. The solicitor
for the defendant did not raise any question
on -that point in lis cros-cxaminîation.

Now we come down, as the honourable
senator from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) las rightly said, to the matter of
judgment. I cannot tell you what makes a
man judge things in a certain way; but when
I hear the evidence of witnesses, lear their
cross-examination, and see their demeanour,
I coie to miy own conclusion as to who are
telling the truth.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear. I ton.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: The only trouble with

the honourable senator is that Le hears the
first witness and is either for or against him
all the way through.

The other day we had a case in which three
witnesses said one thing and one witness said
another. I believed that the one witness was
telling the trutb and the others were not, and
I voted accordingly. We did not talk about
it, but eaci of us came to his own conclusion,
and we refused the divorce. The honourable
senator from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard)
was silniug on itt ci-i n hil exrced bis
own independent judgment.

In the case before us, if I Lad any prejudice
at all, it was in favour of the worman. I did
not like the situation. Nevertheless, after
hearing the whole of the evidence, I came
to the conclusion that there was absolutely no
doubt at ail either as to identity or any other
essential matter; and I am absolutely clear,
if I ever was clear on anything, that we should
grant the petition.

The motion was agreed to, on division.

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Under rule 144, I
introduce Bill E4, an Act for the relief of
William Taffert.

The Bill was read the first time.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
Bill be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Witb the leave of
the Senate, now.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Oh, no; in two
days from now, under the rules.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Evidently the
honourable gentleman is determined that this
Bill shall not get to the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I hope net. I am
protecting, as I believe, a virtuous woman and
a good girl.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting.

NATIONAL RESOURCES MOBILIZATION
BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 80, an Act te amend the National
Resources Mobilization Act, 1940.

He said: Honourable senators, we have
before us to-day a Bill to amend the National
Resources Mobilization Act. That Act was
passed in June, 1940, and under it the Gov-
ernment was given very great powers. It
provides in section 2:
-the Governor in Council may do and auth-
orize such acts and things, and make from time
te time such orders and regulations, requiring
persons to place themselves, their services and
their property at the disposal of His Majesty
in the right of Canada, as may be deemed
necessary or expedient for securing the public
safety, the defence of Canada, the maintenance
of public order, or the efficient prosecution of
the war, or for maintaining supplies or services
essential to the life of the community.
That enactment gave the Government the
right to take persons, their property or their
wealth, and to make use of them towards the
successful prosecution of the war. But the
first line of that section contains the follow-
ing words:

Subject to the provisions of section three
hereof.
Section three of the Act reads as follows:

The powers conferred by the next preceding
section may not be exercised for the purpose
of requiring persons to serve in the military,
naval or air forces outside of Canada and the
territorial waters thereof.
The Government has now thought it wise to
amend this enactment so that whenever the
Government may think it expedient or neces-
sary, our man-power can be utilized in the
armed forces of this country either within or
without the limits of Canada; in Great Britain
or anywhere else in the world.

It might be well to review briefly what the
Government has done under the Act passed in
1940. That Act was accepted by Parliament
without any very great objection that I know
of. Why? At that time Hitler had not only
overrun Austria, Czechoslovakia and Poland,
but had invaded Denmark, Norway, Belgium
and Holland, France had capitulated, and
the people of Canada were beginning to
realize the seriousness of the war. Great

Britain was left alone with her Dominions to
carry on the battle against the foe. Parlia-
ment did not hesitate to give the Government
authority to make use of our man-power and
wealth as it thought best in order to carry on
the war. When Parliament was called together
in September of 1939 there was no question
as to whether Canada should join in the war
or not. His Majesty was advised that it was
the desire of the Canadian people to declare
war against Germany, and this was done.

Much water has run under the bridge since
then, and I think that we as Canadians may
to-day look with some gratification at what
has been accomplished by the efforts of the
people, Parliament and the Government, dur-
ing the past three years.

We have succeeded in building up an armed
force, including the three services, of from
500,000 to 600,000 men. We have a number
of army divisions in Great Britain. Prime
Minister Churchill has spoken in glowing
terms, and in much better language than I
could hope to use, of the Canadian army in
Britain.

We know something of what has been done
in regard to the Naval Service. Starting from
scratch, we now have some 30,000 men in that
service, which is engaged not only in convoy-
ing ships between Canada and Great Britain,
but also in protecting our coasts and, more
recently, in co-operating wi-th the navies of the
Allied Nations in the protection of southern
Atlantie waters. Units of our navy are also
to be found in the northern Pacifie, where they
are co-operating with the American navy in
guarding the coast of British Columbia.

In addition to our military and naval forces,
we have developed, along with Great Britain,
Australia and New Zealand, one of the greatest
air training programmes in the world. This
is one of the bright spots in the war, and is
something of which I think we may well be
proud. The President of the United States
bas described Canada as the Airdrome of
Democracy in the world to-day. We learn
from day to day that men trained under this
plan are to be found on every battle front.
They have been in Russia and in Libya, they
have been in Ceylon-they are there yet-
and they are patrolling the coasts of Great
Britain and defending Britain itself. Night
after night squadron after squadron of Cana-
dian airmen fly over Germany, inflicting such
damage as has never before been inflicted.

All these things which I have mentioned
have been accomplished during the last three
years, and I think Canadians may look upon
them with great pride, particularly when they
realize that between 400,000 and 500,000 of
these men volunteered for service.

What else have we done? We in Canada
have also carried on a very large industrial
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campaign in order to utilize the machinery
and other facilities of this country for the
making of munitions, tanks and all other
kinds of war equipment. At times we have
complained that our forces overseas and those
in training in this country have not had
sufficient guns or other equipment. That is
true. But war materials made in Canada have
been sent not only to Britain, but to virtually
every war front. We know that in the first
Libyan campaign it was the product of Cana-
dian workshops that provided the transporta-
tion used by the British in their drive; we
know that the first tanks to arrive in Russsia
were Canadian-made, and we know that many
rifles manufactured in this country were
furnished to the British forces at Singapore,
and that much in the way of munitions is
still being sent to every part of the world
where the war is being carried on.

The Minister of Munitions some time ago
placed on Hansard figures which I think it
might be well to give to this House He
estirnates that there are now 800,000 men and
women engaged in munitions plants throughout
Canada. He estimates that by the end of
this year 85,000 additional workers will be
required, and that early in 1943 there will be
a total of 910,000 persons employed, directly
or indirectly. There are now 120,000 women
engaged in war work, and 60,000 employed in
connection with our naval and shipbuilding
programme. In the production of tanks and
mechanical transport 67,000 persons are
employed. One single plant constructed and
operated by the Government employs more
than 14,000 persons. War production and the
armed services have absorbed approximately
1,300,000 persons, and an additional 200,000
will be needed between now and the early
part of 1943. In agriculture we find that,
exclusive of housewives, 1,350,000 persons are
employed. In addition to all this, about
3,000,000 persons are necessary to carry on
essential industries in this country. So we
have arrived at the tine when the man-power
problem is extremely urgent.

I am sure it is the desire of the Canadian
people that we should maintain and strengthen
our armed forces as far as it is w-ithin our
power to do se. We have arrived at the stage
where at any time it may become necessary to
do what it has not been neccssary to do so
far, namely, to conscript men for overseas
service. So in the Speech from the Throne
delivered at the opening of this session the
Government stated it wished to be released
from a certain promise or pledge that had
been made during the 1940 election campaign.
That pledge, to the effect that there should
be no conscription for overseas service, was

Hon. Mr. KING.

made not alone by members of the Govern-
ment, for a similar pledge was made by the
leaders of every party. Many people may
say, and some do, that such a pledge made in
an election campaign should not be regarded
as binding now. But I have always contended,
and I think it should be contended, that a
pledge of that character was a personal pledge,
made to each man personally in this country.
It was not an ordinary kind of promise such
as is frequently made in an election campaign.
A direct pledge was made to each and every
citizen. I think the Prime Minister was
correct in t.aking the stand that owing to
the exigencies of war, to the serions war situ-
ation all over the world. the Government
should be released from its pledge. Means
were taken to obtain the necessary release
through a plebiscite, the result of which is
well known. The majority of our citizens
voted to release the Government from its
pledge. and in doing so they released not only
the Government, but all members of Parlia-
ment who had made a similar pledge in the
campaign.

We know what happened in the United
States. In 1940 a good nany Anericans were
in favour of war against Gernany, and I
think tiat if the hands of the Prcsident had
not been tied he probably would have declared
war in that year; but the influence of the
large group of people known as isolationists
was sufficient to stay the hand of the Govern-
ment. It is true that after Great Britain and
France declared war against Germany certain
American regulations prohibiting the giving of
assistance to belligerents in war time were
modified so that the Allies could purchase
munitions and, other war materials in the
United States. But I think it w-as after
France capitulated that the American people
first realized how very serious the war was
for them. Congress then passed the Lend-
Lease Act, under which war materials were
purchasable by the Allies on credit. That in
itself was a great help. However, there still
was a large body of public opinion in the
United States opposed to the sending of
Americans abroad to engage in war. Accord-
ing to that school of thought the best way of
defending the United States was to keep its
army at home.

That was how things stood until December 7,
1941, when the Japanese. who for years had
been planning and waiting for a suitable
occasion, struck out of the night at Pearl
Harbour. What was the reaction in the
United States within the next few days? There
was ne delay. The American Government
declared war not only on Japan, but also on
Germany and Italy and their allies. And
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did the American people -then say, "We will
remain in the United States and1 figlit off the
invader"? No. Stops were immediately taken
to send American armed forces to. those por-
tions of the earth. where -they could render the
m-ost valuable service in fighting their
focs. To-day large bodies of American soldiers
are in Great Britain, Ireland, Australia and
Libya, and in ail probability some are in
Russia. Why have they go-ne there? Not to
prote-ot those countries. They have gone
there to proteet the United States. They
believed that by going wbere the enemy hud
already taken the war they would be more
effective in pro tecting their o:wn country.

In the light of the American experience,
surely in recent weeks we in Canada have had
sufficient warning to adopt, as a people, a dif-
feront perspective. We cannot afford to go
back in our minds to the political contest of
1911, which caused some disturbances and left
some sores. We cannot go back to 1917, when
the Military Service Act was put inta effect.
It was a different; story at that time, and
mucli water bas gone under the bridge since.
We must be realistic and face conditions as
they are to-day.

It is true the Government has been sending
our volunteer troops to many parts of the
world. Canadians have been on active service
in the West Indies, in Hong Kong, in Iceland,
in Newfoundland and Great Britain. As 1
have already stated, our airmen are ail over
the world to-day. There can be no doubt in
the minds of Canadians that we, with our
powerful Allies, are now engaged in a world
struggle, flot to conquer new lands, 'but ta
maintain our freedom against savagery and
domination which the Germans, claiming to
be supermen, feel Vhey bave the riglit ta
impose upon us.

If that is the situation, why should there
be any great hesitation over this Bill ta amend
the Mobîlization Act of 1940? A great doal
of good lias been accomplished under the
Act. We are more fortunate than was the
Governinont in 1917, when it foît the need ta
bring in a conscription measure, for under this
Act some 13,000 mon known as one-month
trainees and some 23,000 kn.own as four-
month trainees have been brouglit into the
Canadian army, and within the next three or
four months the number wil'l have risen ta
100,000. The Act has had a very important
rosuit in that it bas creatod a large reservoir
of trained men, many of wham after a rela-
tively brief experience in the army have ex-
pressed their desire ta volunteer for overseas
service. I believe the porcentage of sucd.
volunteers is somewhere 'between thirty and
forty.

A suggestion bas been made-I do not know
whether thore is any truth in it or not-that
pressure bas been oxerted ini some quarters ta
compel volunteers ta enlist for active service
abroad. If that is sa, it has been a trexnendous
blunder. I am of the opinion that capable,
officers could easily make clear in a proper
way, ta the young mon under their charge, the
desirability of their doing Vheir aIl ta help
defeat the enemy.

I do not wish ta prolong the discussion.
The Bill was debated at considerable length,
not only in another place, but in the Press
througbout Canada. The debato in another
place was carried on in good tempor, I think,
and in the general hope that the difference of
opinion about the measure must not ho per-
mitted ta result in national disunity. I was
pleased witb the Hon. Mr. Cardin's speech
of a few niglits aga. He lias very strong
views, but in concluding bis addross lie pointed
out that the majority of the people expressed
their dosire ta release the Government from
ifs pledge not to bring in conscription for over-
seas service, that the will of the maj ority must
evontually prevail, and that if the Government
found it expedient or necessary ta conscript
mon for overseas service bis province, Quebec,
would accept the law enacted by the Canadian
Parliament. That boing so, sbould we ahl nat
approacli this question thoughtfully and care-
fully? After aIl, as I have stated, this is no
ordinary war ini whicb we are engaged. The
United Nations are not seeking canquest, nor
are they fighting merely ta preserve their own
lands. Our abject is, by the use of ail the
power and resources we bave, ta Bave the
liberty we prize s0 bighly.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, it is a remarkaýble coincidenee that
exactly twenty-five years ago to the day this
House had under review the Military Service
Act, theoabject of wbicli was the pu'tting into
effect of conscription by a Conservative
Government under Sir Robert Borden. Ta-day
we bave before us a Bill ta amend the
National Resources Mobilization Act of 1940.
No do-ubt honourable senators realize, as I do,
that wlien this amending Bill is carried and
Royal Assent is obtaîned, conscription by
the present Liberal Government, under the
Riglit Hon. Mackenzie King, will be -the law
of Canada. I for one certainly have no
objection ta that. When I was speaking for
bonourable members on this side of the
buse on the Address in Reply ta thie Speech
from the Throno, I expressed our objection ta
tbe plebiscite. The objection we made st
that time bas been fully justified by the
unfortunate result of the plebiscite. In my
opinion the voters of this country paid very
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little if any attention to the argument of the
Prime Minister and his followers, that while
under the War Measures Act he had the
legal right to bring into effect compulsory
service for Canada and overseas, he was
under a moral obligation to the people because
of a commitment he had made to them, and
he was applying for release from that com-
mitment. I for one am satisfied that those
who voted Yes-the majority-voted for con-
pulsory service, and that those who voted No
were against compulsory service.

We are now at a stage of the war almost as
critical as that at the time of the Battle of
Britain after the collapse of France. Our
Army, Navy and Air Force are at this moment
putting up a terrific battle on the hot sands
of Libya to hold on to Egypt, the Suez canal
and the Mediterranean, and our gallant Allies,
the Russians, are being rolled back across the
Don. And our shipping losses are certainly
serious. I believe the people of Canada will
be bitterly disappointed that this Government
does not intend immediately to bring in
compulsory service for overseas. The Prime
Minister and his followers state that they
are prepared to do so when it becomes neces-
sary, but not now. If the present state of the
war, which I have only briefly touched on, is
not sufficiently serious te prevail upon the
Prime Minister and his colleagues to make an
all-out effort, then I do not know what will.

Parliament will adjourn in a few days. The
Prime Minister states that if ever he finds
the situation se acute that compulsory service
is necessary, he will prepare an Order in
Council under the War Measures Act and
ask the Commons for a vote of confidence.
When will he decide that the time is neces-
sary? When will he summon the House of
Commons? All these delays, especially at
this critical heur, are worrying the majority
of the Canadian people. They want bold,
quick action now.

The Prime Minister has also made the
remarkable statement that under the volun-
tary system we are getting all the volunteers
we require. The voluntary enlistments in
both the Air Force and the Navy have been
satisfactory, I am sure. But when we come
to the Army the situation is different. I shall
confine my remarks exclusively to the Army,
for, notwithstanding the wonderful service of
the Air arm and the Navy, the final devas-
tating battle will be fought and won on
European soil. Therefore this Government,
and especially the senior Minister of National
Defence, must maintain a sufficient number
of reserves in England to keep our present
Army corps, which I am confident is a very
efficient one, up to strength.

Hon, Mr. BALLANTYNE.

I have read what the senior Minister of
National Defence has stated in the House of
Commons and elsewhere about our Army. He
says we have in England three infantry divi-
sions, which would be about 50,000 men. We
have a tank brigade or a tanks corps-I do net
know which is the correct title. I am not
sure what the strength of that would be.
The mechanized division, the fourth, so far
as I know, bas not left this country yet. Let
us suppose that the Fourth Division bas
arrived overseas. What is the total strength
of our Army in England, our fighting force
that will go across the channel and fight with
our Allies for the victory which we are sure
to gain? It cannot be more than 75,000 or
80.000 men. Military experts tell me that
you require frem 50,000 to 75,000 reserves, and
that these should be not here, but across the
ocean. Maybe we have from 50,000 to 75,000
reserves in England; I am sure the Govern-
ment leader will never tell us the exact num-
ber; but without trying to be unfair to the
Government, I do not think we have.

Then there is another thing. Parliament
and the public have never been told the
number of voluntary enlistnents in the
Army. You pick up a paper and read that
such and such a number of men have joined
the armed forces of Canada. No doubt
correct, but the enlistments are amalgamated.
What Parliament and the country are desirous
of knowing is ho- many voluntary enlistments
there have been in the Army since war broke
out, and how many we are getting now.

I make this statement, and it cannot be
cballenged by either the Prime Minister or
any of his .colleagues: voluntary enlistment
for the Army has broken down, just as it did
in the last war from 1916 to 1917. There
is not a commanding officer in Canada to-day
who can raise an infantry battalion under the
voluntary systcm and bring it to full estab-
lishment, which is about 900 men. The Min-
ister failed in his attempt to get d.ivisional
commanders to raise undier the voluntary
system two divisions for overseas. Therefore
I urge my friend the honourable leader
opposite, and the Covernment, to lose no
more time, but to put compulsory service
into operation for overseas forthwith, net
only in order that we may keep our Army
corps up te strength, but also that Canada,
as one of the independent Dominions within
the British Commonwealth of Nations, may
take its proper iplace with our Allies who
are fighting so gallantly with us.

I want to pass to another subject: man-
power. In my view the Government could
not possibly have an accurate registration of
manpower, and I shall give my reasons for
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coming to that conclusion. There was a
registration of man-power taken in 1940. I
understand it was not very efficiently handled
here, but I do not know whether that is
true or not. Be that as it may, that registra-
tion of man-power two years ago cannot be,
and is net, up to date. What followed then?
The census. Well, if the experience of others
with regard to census-takers was similar to
mine, they would not attach much importance
to the accuracy of manpower figures thereby
obtained. Unemployed men from 16 to 69
were given ample notice to register. What
happened in my city? A lot of men took tem-
porary jobs and never registered at all. One
indignant man told me: "I am 63. I had to
register, but the man who cuts my grass and is
many years my junior did not have to register
at all." Therefore I may be permitted te
urge the Government to take a new registra-
tion of man-power. It could be dono within
a comparatively short time. While the regis-
tration is under way, why not also register
women from 20 to 40 years of age? I make
bold to offer another suggestion. Why should
we not have a strong, able man in absolute
charge of man-power? Instead of the Navy,
the Air Force, the Army, and the Munitions
Ministers each asking for men, why not do
as our neighbours to the south, who have
appointed Mr. Paul McNutt to deal with
their manpower problem. If we had a man
in charge of man-power to sit in with the
Ministers of the armed services and muni-
tions, he would say, "These men are available
for the armed services, and these for muni-
tions," as the case might he. Surely we ought
to have co-operation and co-ordination, and
I think honourable senators will agree with
me that we have not now.

My spirits went up a little when I was lis-
tening to my good friend the leader of the
House. He got very, very close to saying
that the Government was going to put con-
scription in at once, but he hesitated at the
brink and did not go so far.

I have no political motives in speaking as
I have done. I have a long lapse of years
behind me. I have prospered in this country.
I was born and brought up a Canadian and
am proud of it. I am proud also that Canada
is an integral part of what is known as the
British Commonwealth of Nations. Sufficient
credit has not been given to the great effort
the United Kingdom has made in this war.
Sometimes we are asked: "What is wrong
with the British generals? What is wrong
with the British Army?" There is nothing
wrong with the British Army at all. As we
know, they have had to retrea-t from certain
occupied countries, and in Libya, but no
finer generals or soldiers tread the face of

the earth than those that compose the British
Army. England has always given prominence
and credit to the efforts of the Dominions. I
do not find any fault with her for that. When
you pick up the paper at night you will read
that the South Africans or the Australians
did so and so in Egypt, and, as was the case
in the last war, the efforts of the Imperials
are kept in the background.

The leader of the Government spoke, and
very properly so, about the important part
played by Canadian airmen in the war. I
saw the statement the other day that 23 per
cent, I think it was, of the Air Force in the
United Kingdom came from Canada, and the
rest were Imperials. Words of mine will not
carry very great weight, but I should like to
say to the men who are younger than I am,
that since Canada has been British territory
England has done much for us and has spent
huge sums of money. This, combined with
our own efforts, has given us a country te be
admired. Our future is linked up with Eng-
land, and it would be a sorry day for us if
we ever eut the painter, for then Canada
would be but a puppet state, and we should
lose all the rights and privileges we have
enjoyed under the British flag.

I will close by expressing the sentiment
voiced by Sir John Macdonald, with which
you are all familiar: "A British subject I
was born, and a British subject I will die,"
and I shall couple with that the patriotie and
eloquent utterance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
who said that Canada was the brightest gem
in the galaxy of nations known as the British
Empire.

I think I have kept away from controversial
subjects. I could have said m-uch about the
last twenty-five years in the political field,
but I passed that by. I want to join with
all honourable senators in urging our Cana-
dian people to stand shoulder to shoulder,
with the rest of our Allies, until victory is
attained.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS: Honour-
able senators, before coming directly to the
Bill whieh is now before us, may I be allowed
to indulge briefly in a personal remembrance?
I know that, to use the words of a great
French writer, "Le moi est haissable,"-self
is hateful-and I beg the forbearance of my
colleagues.

Twenty-five years ago a Bill which had the
same purpose as the one we are now debating
was presented to this House. I had not then
the privilege of sitting here, but my esteemed
leader, Sir Robert Borden, had been kind
enough to offer me a seat in the Senate.' I
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felt obliged to refuse the proffered honour, be-
cause my conviction was such that I could net
conscientiously support that Bill.

Here is a Bill of the saine kind, and I
must declare that I feel bound toý take the
saine stand as I did twenty-five years ago.
Now, as then, I am against conscription. I
am against conscription for three reasons:
first, because I honestly believe that it is not
needed; second, because I believe that it
would be inefficacious; and third, because I
am convinced that it would be against the
national interest.

I think that conscription is not needed.
If we can rely on the figures given to the
publie and to this Parliament, Canada has
already provided more than 500,000 men for
the arn-ed services, and under the present
plan this figure will be increased by approxi-
inately 100,000 before the end of the fiscal
year. Rcntlv a Minister of the Crown,
the ionourable the Minister of Agriculture,
made tlic following statement:

Tlieie aie somtething over 600.000 men up to
the end of the present fiscal year. and 750,000
wxould provide us with the necessary troops to
carry ou during a three-v3ear period of time. if
the troops at the front were in action. Under
these circutmstances we have the 1 ossibility of
carrying out in Canada the present policy in
relation to the ariy, without conscription.

Another statement. this time frein the
ionourable the Minister of War Services,
gives us this information:

Vomiitar einlistments for the Arrny, Navy
and Air Force up to the end of the thirtv-
third mionth of the presetit wae totalled 505,574,
not iiti-liiIg y enlistients for the Nav,
and with the figures for the Air Force not
îjuite coiplete for May.

According to these figures the voluntary
systen has already provided more than half
a million men for our Army, Air Force and
Navy. And enlistments are continuing. The
voluntary systei is surely doing well, and we
should bear in mind the fact that it gives
to the arned forces of this country a far
better quality of soldiers than conscription
would tIo. I readily subscribe te the assertion
that

A[ servic-es requiiring special skill and initia-
tie cati best he perforied b.v voilnteers.
Ctonscription wou h il n t iiiake for as effective an
arimy as the Canadiai overseas army is at the
present time.

The foregoing figures and statements lead,
surely, te the following conclusion, for which
the honourable the Minister of War Services
is also responsible:

As a mîatter of fact we are mîuch closer tothe total mnobilization of our man-power reserves
than maost persons would imagine. Over 500,000
men have enlisted voluntarily for service over-
seas mn our aried forces. In addition irehave raised over 56.000 men for active service

Hon. Sir Thomas CHAPAIS.

in Canada, for the duration of the war. Over
800,000 persons are engaged in war industry,
and about 1,350,000 men are engaged in agricul-
ture . . . The supply of man-power in Canada
is not unlimited. For the last year we have
added approximately 20,000 men a month te
our armed forces . . . Since the beginning of
the war, war industry has been adding 28,000
persons a mtonth to war production. The
nonthly leduction of persons from the produc-
tion of the nation cannot continue indefinitely.
for the supply of nan-power is definitely
ljumited.

It seems undeniable that, without com-
pulsion, voluntary enlistment can provide
over 700,000 men for our Canadian Army. Add
to that number the 800,000 people engaged
in war industry, and you have a total of
one million and a half of our people devoted
te war. Out of a total population of about
eleven millions and a half, I think that is a
very big proportion. I therefore contend that
the enactment of compulsory military service
for overseas is net needed, and I now add
that, even if it were needed, if would be
thoroughly inefficacious.

To enforce a law for compulsory service
involves a complicated procedure, difficulties
of all kinds, large expenditures, ugly cases of
bribery, and very poor results. We had a sad
experience of all that in 1917. The conscrip-
tion policy of the Canadian Government in
that ycar was an immense fiasco. When
Sir Robert Borden introduced that legislation
some time in the spring of 1917, he said:

We imust have 70,000 more men by
i)eceeiîur 31.

Well, how maany had been enlisted at that
date? Only 7,000. Four hundred thousand
and four men had been called, and there were
383,000 applications for exemption. These
facts are recorded in a book written by a man
of the highest reputation, the late Dr. Oscar
Skelton, for many years Under Secretary of
State for External Affairs. In that book,
entitled "Life and Letters of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier,'' we rend the following lines:

No effort or expense was spared in its enforce-
mont-

That is the conscription law.
A huge administrative staff was set up, eaci
office wxith its full equipment of shining desks
and elaborate files; forms, instructions and
regulations rained from the Printing Bureau:
iedical officers and reviewing boards, local
tribunals. appeal courts, and a central appeal
judge were appointed, wxith militia representa-
tives to check exemptions, and police were en-
rolled to round up defaulters. In Quebec, as
elsewhere, once the issue was decided at the
polls, the Act was accepted, and its operation
given full scope. Yet the legions promised did
not appear. The first shock to the sanguine
supporters of the Act came when it was found
that of the 404,000 first-class, unmarried men
from twenty to thirty-four, who bad registered,
by the end of 1917, 380,000 had claimed exemp-
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tion. The next shock came with the announce-
ment that there were 118,000 claims for exemp-
tion from Ontario, as against 115,000 from
Quebec.

By March 31, 1918, the net yield was less
than 26,000. To use the terms employed by
the Montreal Gazette at that time:

The spectacle offered by the operation of the
draft system has not been encouraging.

In the face of such a poor result the
Government took the bold decision of can-
celling all exemptions regularly granted ta
men of twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two
years of age. At last, by the end of
November, 1918, the total actual yield was
61,000 men; but the war was over; and it
bas been stated that during the same period
101.000 men enlisted voluntarily.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier surely foresaw such a
result when he wrote at that time the following
lines:

How many men will conscription bring in?
Just a few slackers, exactly the same as in
England. How many men has conscription
brought to the ranks in England? An
infinitesimal number, so that the actual figures
have never been given to the public. Sir John
Simon was supremely right, but Northcliffe and
Carson and Toryism insisted and won their
point, but won nothing else. It will he the
same here: the number of men who can he
spared from agriculture and industry is
infinitesimally small.

Later on Sir Wilfrid was able ta write this:

The conscription measure was introduced in
the first week of June (1917). We are now in
the third week of January (1918), and not ten
thousand men, if indeed half that many, have
been brought into the ranks by this measure.
By next June you will not have one con-
seripted man across the ocean, and I doubt if
you will have any number by the first of
January next.

Honourable members, history often repeats
itself. It would not be very hazardous ta as-
sert that in 1942 we shall have ta face the
same difficulties, the same hateful complica-
tions and the same paltry results. Even if a
compulsory war service law could meet with
some success, it surely could not achieve a
result of such magnitude as ta be a really
telling asset in the gigantic struggle, in which
millions are desperately clashing every day in
the Old World. Quoting the question put some
time ago by our Minister of War Services, I
ask: "Would not the additional army so raised
by Canada be relatively small in comparison
with the vast armies now engaged in the war;
and would that not be a relatively small con-
tribution to victory, as compared with the
potential production which would be lost?"

At the present moment our Allies urgently
need weapons rather than men. Remember
Mr. Churchill's word, "Give us the tools and
we shall finish the job." And, with the weapons,

food is urgently needed. Let us ponder over
these lines published three months ago by an
English journal:

Food is for us the crux of the war . . . Our
farmers cannot produce enough food for our
own people; yet we are feeding armies of
Canadian and American soldiers we have
shipped here. These soldiers hamper our war
effort by needing extra food cargoes . . . Our
ships ought to bring raw materials and food
instead of bringing hearty-eating Canadians
and Americans . . . It would greatly help our
war effort if all Canadian and American
soldiers here were sent back to Canada and
America.

That was written on the 23rd of April this
year.

I dare say that my second reason for oppos-
ing this Bill, namely, its lack of efficiency,
stands on pretty solid ground. I now come ta
my third reason. I firmly believe the proposed
legislation is detrimental ta our national
interest. Compulsion for military service has
been a boae of contention in our country as
well as in other countries. Wheh enacted for
the defence of the native land it is accepted
as a sacred duty. This is our case at the
present moment. Conscription for military
service in Canada has been in force here for
more than two years. No dissenting voice has
been heard on that account during the last
thirty months. But compulsion for overseas
service-in Europe, in Africa, in Asia, at the
Antipodes, at the other end of the world-is a
different thing. It bas formerly aroused and it
now meets again with a strong opposition.
This should cause no surprise. For more than
one hundred and fifty years the policy of no
service outside Canada has been followed. If
you lay your hand on the old statutes of
Lower Canada you will find that in 1796 what
was probably our first militia law was adopted,
and you will read therein the following section:

And be it further enacted by the authority
aforesaid, that it shall and may be lawful for
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or person
administering his Majesty's Government in this
Province for the time being to form the Militia
called out under the authority of this Act, ikito
regiments, battalions or companies, in such
manner as he in his discretion shall think
proper, and under the command of such officers
as he shall appoint, and them to march ta and
from such place or places, and in such manner
as to him or to the officers whom he shall for
that purpose appoint, may appear necessary.
Provided always that no part of the Militia
called out and embodied under the authority of
this Act, shall march out of the Province,
except for the assistance of the Province of
Upper Canada, in case the same shall he
actually invaded or in imminent danger thereof,
and except in pursuit of an enemy who may
have invaded this Province . . .

And sa on.

A few years later a similar law was adopted
in Upper Canada. And that principle of no
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compulsion for military service outside Our
country was to be followed always as a stand-
ing enactment. Nobody could be surprised
at that. It was absolutely consonant with the
British mind. Freedom has always been the
main passion of the English nation, and com-
pulsion has always been hateful to the free
men of England. The strong feeling against
coercion asserted itself mightily in 1916, when
the Asquith Government reluctantly intro-
duced a conscription Bill. The Prime Minister
himsef voiced that feeling. A few weeks
before presenting the Bill he had said:

My proposition is that compulsion, if resorted
to, ought only to be resorted to, and can only
from a practical point of view-or, in other
words, be made a workable expedient for filling
up the gap which you have to supply-with
something in the nature of general consent.

Later on Mr. Asquith stated that there were
differeoces of opinion among the members of
the Cabinet. And even when introducing a
Bill enacting a modified forn of conscription,
he said:

I am of opinion that no case bas been made
out for general compulsion. I. at any rate.
would be no party to a measure which bad
that for its object.

Notwithstanding its modified form the Bill
gave rise to a ministerial crisis. The Home
Secretary. Sir John Simon, went ont of the
Goveroment and said in the debate that
followed:

I confess te having regarded the voluntary
system as a vital principle of national life.

The ensuing discussion was very bitter, as
can bc seen when one reads the following
words of the Right Hon. J. H. Thomas:

I resent to the full the suggestion that has
been already made, that those who are likely
to oppose this are not in faveur of winning the
war. Not only are they in favour of winning
the war, but they genuinely believe that the
course they adopt is the best course in the
interest of winning the war. Therefore I do
net think it will help matters to hurl charges
of that kind.

The strong opposition against conscription
in England during the Great War of 1914-1918
was in accordance with the old popular feel-
ing, the principle of compulsion being abso-
lutely un-Britisi.

It is this sane popular feeling which now
prevails in the peovince of Quebc. But it
should not be inferred therefrom that Quebec,
to use the words of the Right Hon. Mr.
Thomas, is "net in favour of winning the
war." To make such assertion would be to
misunderstand the situation utterly. At the
present moment there are in this country
different states of mind as to the participation
of Canada in the world struggle. Some people
deem and argue that our country has abso-
lutely nothing to do with the conflicts of the
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Old World. They maintain that we should
always kcep aloof, and, as they say, mind our
own business. Utter abstention is their watch-
word. They have bren "isolationists."

There is another class of persons who assert
that it is Canada's duty to take an active
part in the deadly conflict which is shaking
the foundations of the eastern hemisphere.
According to their views, we should net only
help, but we should rashly throw ourselves
into the terrifie maelstrom, we should even
go beyond the limits of our strength and
resources. This is what they call "total war."

What really is total war? As Las been
asked in another place:

Does it mean squeezing the last possible
mau out of the population and putting hin in
uniforn. or coes it mean inaking the iaximum
war effort by a balanced distribution of man-
power between the armed services, on the one
hand. and, on the other, agriculture, war
industry and civilian occupation?

We may weil put that question to ourselves.
Perhaps we may also put the question in
another form. Snatching from the limited
virile population of Canada 700,000 nien, for
the purpose of sending them towards remote
and bloody battle-fields, is that not total war?
Enrolling 800,000, perhaps 1,000,000, men and
women of Canada, heretofore busy in peace-
ful pursuits, and putting them to work. often
day and night, for the production of deadly
tools, is that not total war? Raising the
public debt of Canada within three years
from three to five billions of dollars, is that
not total war? Increasing our war expenditure
within three years from $127,000,000 to $1,-
394,000,000, is that not total war? Making
the Canadian people stagger and pant under
the crushing load of enormous and always
increasing taxes, is that not total war? Per-
haps in the minds of some people total war
means bankruptcy of men and bankruptcy
of money. That would probably be total war,
but it would surely be total wreck.

Coming back to the different states of mind
towards our participation in old-world con-
flicts, I hasten to say that there is a middle
one. Large numbers of good Canadian citi-
zens, deeply devoted to the welfare and the
good nane of their country, deem Canada
could not possibly stand aside in 'this tragic
emergency. They are conscious that the
present war, even more clearly than the pre-
ceding one, is not what is usually called an
imperialistic war, is not a war to serve
ambitiou designs of lust and conquest, but
that it is a defensive war, a war whose supreme
aim is to save the world from the hateful
domination of Hitlerism, from the enslaving
of all other nations under the odious yoke of
the Teutonic and anti-Christian Empire. I
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do not like to use the stereetyped slogan,
"We are fighting to save democracy." We are
fighting for a higher aim; we are fighting to
save human freedom and what remains of
Christian liberty.

The crowds of good Canadians whose feel-
ings I am now trying to translate faithfully
therefore deem that Canada is serving a good
cause when helping England, the United
States and those who side with these two great
nations, to stem the mighty and destructive
tide of Nazi-ism. But in the meantime they
hold that there is some difference, some dis-
parity between our duties, our responsibilities,
our obligations, and the duties, the responsi-
bilities, the obligations of the nations directly
threatened, who are desperately fighting with
a treacherous enemy, and for whom the event
of the fierce struggle is death or life. They
say that Canada has no direct interest in
European problems, that they are going too
far who assert that our collaboration should
be as intensive as-let us sy-the superhuman
strain on Great Britain. And they maintain
that our present effort, our heavy sacrifices,
our weighty obligations, our accepted responsi-
bilities, are perhaps exceeding the claim of
our national duty. However, they sincerely
remain pro-Ally. They simply say that we
should keep a sense of proportion.

This state of mind that I have tried to
expound was described most happily by the
Prime Minister, Mr. Mackenzie King, two
years ago. Here is his felicitous analysis:

Canada, it is contended, is not a country of
unlimited powers; it bas not the capacity to
stand indefinite strain. We have tremendous
tasks to do at home in housing the people, in
caring for the aged and helpless, in relieving
drought and unemployment, in building roads,
in meeting our heavy burdens of debt, in
making provision for Canada's defence, and in
bringing our standard of living and civilization
to the levels our knowledge now makes possible.
There is no great margin of realizable wealth
for this purpose; we must, to a greater or less
extent, choose between keeping our bouse in
order, and trying to save Europe and Asia.
The idea that every twenty years this country
should automatically and as a matter of course
take part in a war overseas for democracy or
self -determination of other small nations, that
a country which bas all it can do to run itself
should feel called upon to save periodically a
continent that cannot save itself, and to these
ends risk bankruptey and political disunion,
seems to many a nightmare and sheer madness.

This very clear outline may shed some light
on the feeling which is extant in the province
of Quebec, and in other provinces also, at the
present moment. Such a feeling is likely to
clash with that of the totalitarians. It is that
clash which the Minister of National Defence
in 1941 urged us so strongly to avoid, in the
following terms:

If the method which has been suggested
were adopted, it would be a method different
from what the Commonwealth of Australia has

adopted. I point out that this country, in
1917, was seared, was divided by the very issue
which is mentioned. We have unity in this
country. Let us try to preserve it rather than
attempting to drive a wedge of disunion into a
war effort of which I think Canada ought well
to be proud. I deprecate in public men and in
others the attitude of advocating something
different for which no need has been estab-
lished, because I believe it interferes with our
war effort.

Such words should have special weight
to-day. They strongly uphold my third reason
for opposing the Bill, namely, that it seems
to me detrimental to the national interest.

Honourable members, I have tried to explain
on what ground is based the opposition of
many of those who cannot accept the present
Bill. I have no right to speak in the name
of my native province, but I do believe that
the feeling therein is adverse to this Bill:
that this piece of legislation is not needed, that
even if it were needed it would be useless, and,
at all events, that it would be contrary to the
national interest. Such is, if I am not mis-
taken, the general state of mind in Quebee.
But this does not mean that the province is
lacking in patriotism, in spirit of sacrifice, in
the stubborn will to help the cause of freedom
and to assume her due share in the common
effort towards victory.

Those are not vain words. Quebec can show
facts. Thousands of lier sons have freely
enlisted, notwithstanding unavoidable impedi-
ments like the difference of tongue, and others.
The citizens of that province subscribe earn-
estly to war loans, buy constantly war certi-
ficates, accept most willingly all restrictions
and regulations. And all this is done in a
spirit of duty; peThaps more meritorious in
her case than in others, for she has less
European links than other provinces. She is
purely Canadian. She is the most Canadian
province of our Confederation. She has behind
her three centuries of American history.
Montreal, ber great metropolis, has just passed
the threshold of her fourth century. And my
old city of Quebec could lately have celebrated
her three hundred and thirty-sixth birthday.

But the province of Quebec is not chained to
her past. She feels the beating pulse of the
present emergency. She shares the anxieties,
the fears, the hopes, the passionate will of the
nations fighting for the liberation of the world.
In lier churches lier people offer up to the
Almighty this ardent supplication for victory
and peace:

We humbly pray Thee, O God of Mercy, to
have pity on us and to give us victory. Give
to humanity the victory of right over might,
the victory of justice over injustice, the victory
of charity over egotism, the victory of Thy
divine rights over sacrilegious usurpations.
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And always, on every Sunday, before the Host
enthroned on the altar, we hear the beautiful
anthem: "Domine Salvum Fac Regem,"-
that is to say, "God Save the King." At the
present moment these words have a wider
meaning than ever before. God Save the
King! Yes, God save the noble prince who is
the worthy head of this commonwealth of
nations! God save England! God save our
poor France! God save our beloved country,
our dear Canada!

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, it is not amiss, perhaps, that two voices
in succession should be heard from this side of
the House, particularly with respect to a sub-
ject on which they must be absolutely dis-
cordant. I need not say that I have for my
honourable friend from Grandville (Hon. Sir
Thomas Chapais) a very deep admiration. I
have followed his career since my youth, and
I know that he has been accepted, without
contradiction by anybody, as one of our great-
est historians and one of our greatest orators.
But while listening to him a moment ago I
thought of what had been said about France by
a certain author-that France was often lost
through her eloquence. That is terribly true.

I do not want to follow my honourable
friend stop by step in his argument. I do not
think it is necessary to do se. What is needed
from Canada now is, not words, even though
they may be marvellously eloquent, but deeds.
We shall not defeat the enemy with wonderful
speeches.

The honourable gentleman says that Great
Britain has always been in favour of liberty.
Yes, she has; but she has always been in
favour of justice too; and one of the main
reasons why the Conservative party-to which
I am proud to belong-enacted conscription in
1917 was justice. I have never heard a refuta-
tion of the argument that it is unfair that the
entire burden of war should be borne by those
citizens who are patriotic and devoted. Is it
fair, or is it required by any law of nature, that
one man should pass on to another, for
defence, his home, his family and all that is
dear to him? I say that is contrary to the
fundamental law of nature. Every man, if he
is a man, is obliged to defend his home and
his children. Shall we allow our boys to go
overseas, to die if necessary, on the battle-
field, with the vision before them of other boys,
like themselves good and strong, tucked away
at home in more comfortable, happier and
more prosperous conditions than ever before?
Is that justice? Are you going to claim in the
name of liberty that there should be no con-
scription? What about justice? I say that
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if you have different rules for different people
in the land, so that one does his duty fully,
even to the supreme sacrifice, while another
stays at home, you will have in this country a
rancour that nothing will obliterate. It will
divide no t only the provinces and the races,
but unhappily it will divide families. In that
way you will divide brother from brother, be-
cause one thing that will not be downed is
justice.

My honourable friend said: "Look at Great
Britain! I will quote Asquith for the House."
Do I need to have any authority quoted for
me? Not at all. What system has Great
Britain to-day, and why? The British people
have always been opposed to conscription.
Why is Britain so different from the contin-
ental nations? The continental nations, which
are so frequently visited by war, have always
had conscription. For what reason? It was
that they bad learned its necessity; they had
learned that the people would not stand for
one rule for one man and a different rule for
another. Great Britain, on the other hand,
very rarely sent troops across the channel.
As you know, she frequently paid her allies
on the Continent to fight for her there. She
did not require conscription. She continued
to manufacture and to export, and by this
means she was able to buy the armies that she
needed in Europe. That was the reason why
Britain did not have conscription.

My dear old friend-and I love him-said
that to-day everything must be in proportion.
He said we were a young country, we were not
rich, we had not an enormous population. That
is true, but when he says everything must be
in proportion, I ask: In proportion to what?
Answer that question, you who listen to me.
Did we ever in this world have a war that
approached this one in any way? Was there
ever a menace to our country equal to the
menace of to-day? Let any fair-minded man
answer me. I say never, and I ask: What is our
choice? What is to be our fate if we lose?
That is the only important question. One does
not need to be very eloquent to answer. Are
we prepared to make sacrifices of so much,
for so long as is necessary to win the war-
yes or no? That is all there is to it. I say
there is no question of proportion in this war.
There cannot be.

I am afraid, honourable senators, I have
been somewhat carried away. I will tell you
frankly the reason why. This question has
been a disastrous one for Canada. Yet it
had to be brought up. My honourable friend
says conscription is not necessary to-day, and
refers to others who say it is not required.
Count them on the fingers of your hands if
you like. But what of to-morrow? What if
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a second front is opened, such as the Russians
are now praying for on their knees? What
will be the needs of our army in that event?
Up to now we have lost very few men, thank
goodness. The war has cost us more in money
than in men. There is a French proverb which
says, "Plaie d'argent n'est pas mortelle-
a money wound is not incurable." But when
we open a second front, what then? Germany
will not yet be beaten. We know what hap-
pened in 1918, when Ludendorff recommended
that an armistice be asked for. He knew per-
fectly well that he could resist no longer; that
his game was up. Yet since 1918 Germany
has constantly claimed that she had never
been beaten. There is only one way to
down the beast and keep it down, and that is
to beat it at home, so that it will suffer and
will know that it is beaten. When the time
comes to open a second front can, anybody
say what number of men we shall require?
If we do not get the men through voluntary
enlistment, how are we going to get them?
Are we going to do without them and leave
our boys in the trenches without support?
Are we prepared to accept that policy? I say
frankly that I am not. I was for conscription
in 1917, and I am for conscription to-day.

I am going to tell my honourable friend
something. He says that in 1917 conscription
did not yield very good results. There are
a great many within the sound of my voice
who know why. The success of conscription
in 1917 was made impossible by the most ter-
rible campaign that we have ever seen in this
country. Those who were for conscription
were hounded. I know it. I know two men
in this House-there may be more-who were
threatened with being blown up with dyna-
mite. The people of the province of Quebec
were told that they were not bound in law,
in duty or in honour to submit to conscrip-
tion for overseas. What was the result? Of
course conscription could not be successful
with the Liberal party appealing to the
country as it did. Mind you, I do not want
to attack the Liberal party. We are divided
enough. I arn only stating facts. The
Liberals in this House know what occurred,
and if I make any errors they can correct
me. You can understand the position of a
young man who, when expecting to go to the
battle-field, was told by his member of Par-
liament and his chief that there was no
obligation on hirm to go overseas. He was
advised: "Go voluntarily if you like, but in
law, in duty or in honour you have no
obligation to go." Do you think that was
conducive to getting an answer in favour of
conscription?

If the Liberal party are going to do in the
province of Quebec to-day what they did in
1917, perhaps my honourable friend from

Grandville (Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais) is
right. But I sincerely hope they will not do
that. If anything could stop them, it might be
a reminder that the attacks made against the
French race in Canada since this question was
first mooted have been terrible. There is no
other term for thern. I do not want to
describe them, for that would be too painful a
task. But may I say to honourable senators
that in the province of Quebec from 1917 up
to the present date every election campaign,
provincial or federal, has been fought on con-
scription.

Do honourable senators understand what
that means? In 1921 we had just corne out of
the war. The sky was clear and everybody
thought war was a thing of the past. We
believed that for generations to come the
League of Nations would save us from another
terrible calamity such as we had just gone
through. But in that year the elections in
my province were fought on conscription, and
everybody who had been for conscription was
marked on the forehead with the sign of
malediction. Do honourable senators under-
stand? Every such man was to go down,
and be went down.

In 1925 we were still farther away from the
war and it might have been thought that the
Liberal party, or at least the individuals mak-
ing up that party, had cooled down a bit.
But what happened? Conscription again. The
Conservative party troops were mowed down
at every election. In 1926 it was the same
thing. Again, conscription. And so it was in
1930. I remember that in that year a desperate
call came to me. I was told, "Beaubien, you
must immediately answer Dandurand and
Lemieux, because both of them are again
using the conscription argument." At the last
moment I had to speak over the radio. Why
need I say these things? You know therm as
well as I do. But what I am coming to is
this question: In view of these facts, do you
not think it is only fair that the attitude of
the French race in my province with respect
to the war should be considered purely and
simply as a result of the political policy of the
Liberal party? It is nothing more nor less
than that. During the twenty-five years since
the last war every election campaign, federal
or provincial, in the province of Quebec has
been fought on that one subject, conscription.
I say that, not for the purpose of attacking
the Liberal party.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It is six o'clock.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: If my honourable
friends would like me to make a few attacks,
I will do so.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Could my honour-f
able friend adjourn bis speech until eightý
o'clock?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The most important
part of my speech is what I am driving at
now. If the people in the other provinces
realized that conscription was not a matter
of contention between one race and the other,
if they understood that well-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We do.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: -there would not
be that cleft between the races that there is
to-day. But they do not understand this.
All the attacks against the province of Quebee
show that the other provinces do net under-
stand it. The French race is accused of
refusing to do its share in the war. Well, I
scy that if it wcre possible te make the other
prov.inces see the manner in which conscrip-
tion las been presented to Quebec for twenty-
five years, the unity of this country would
surely be strengthened.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I dislike to
inter rupt the honourable scenator, but if, he
aishes to proceed much further he should
continue at eight o'clock.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I will do whatever
the Senate wishes.

Hon. Mr. MIU RDOCK: Finish at cight
o'clock

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will you give me
ten minutes now?

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Yes.

lIon. Mr. HARDY: Why not adjourn the
dbl a t

Hln. Mr. COPP: It is six o'clock.

len. Mr. BEAUBIEN: If you will allow
mc tii minutes more, I shall be able to
finish, by cutting ny remarks somewhat.

lon. Mr. HARDY: I do not think the
lonourable senator should be asked to cut Lis
rcmarks. I think le is making a very fine
and interesting speech, and I should like te
see it continued at eight o'clock.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I thank my hon-
ourable friend very much. I only hope Le is
tlroughly sincere.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Oh, yes. I should like
to ask the honourable senator a question.
Who began the attack on the French Cana-
dians? Was it net the Toronto Globe and
Mail?

lion. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do nut know.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

At eight o'clock the sitting was resumed.

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received fron the House of
Commons with Bill 120, an Act to amend the
Department of External Affairs Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

NATIONAL RESOURCES MOBILIZATION
BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-
DEBATE RESUMED

The Senate resumed from this afternoon
the debate on the motion of Hon. Mr. King
for the second reading of Bill 80, an Act to
amend the National Resources Mobilization
Act. 1940.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I shall endeavour to atone for having
retained your attention so long, and for having
been, I am afraid, much more violent in my
cxpressions than I should have been in this
House. I confess that my expressions were
perhaps not in accordance with the atmosphere
appropriate to the Senate. If I were to plead
anything in extenuation, it would be that I
did net expect to speak on the subject as
it has presented itself. I want to say te my
Liberal friends that I did not utter a single
word that had not been said by Liberal
members in another place, and I have the
documents here to prove that. I repeated only
what was, so to speak, the leitmotiv of their
attack. They asked the Government, in effeet:
"How can y1ou expect us te change in eight
days the policy that we have Lad for twenty-
five years? It was not possible for us te do
that.' I want to ask honourable members
of this House and eminent statesmen through-
out the land: What would happen in your
provinces with respect te this very question
if the people there Lad been educated in the
sarae way as the people of my province were,
and bv men of the same calibre?

Do net forget, honourable senators, that that
educational campaign in my province was
waged by perhaps the most brilliant galaxy of
public men that Quebec has ever known. You
will remember that Laurier -came back fron
the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria
heralded as the greatest stateman in the
British Empire. He was the cherished son
of my province. I can tell you of an incident
in which I once figured. I was discussing
before an audience a question that I had
very much at heart, the school question in
Manitoba, and I thought the audience was
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in agreement with me. I noticed an old man
who scemed to be quite moved. In fact,
tears were rolling down his face. I said to
him, "My friend, you must be an old Con-
servative?" He said, "Yes." I said, "Well,
at any rate, you are going to vote for us in
this election?" Do you know what his answer
was? He replied, "Oh, no sir. I cannot vote
against Laurier." Do you know what Laurier's
name meant to these people, to whole sections
in my province? He was to them the greatest
man, not only in the British Em.pire, but in
the world.

And Laurier was not alone. What about
Dandurand? He was a member of the Senate
for more than forty years. Could you have a
finer man than Dandurand, from every point
of view? Intelligence, character-Dandurand
had everything.

And what about Lapointe? Lapointe had a
reputation that overlapped the borders of
this country. And what about the other min-
isters? What about Lemieux, for instance? He
was a man of great talent, for a long time the
right arm of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. All the men
who participated in that campaign in my
province were the most brilliant men the
Liberal party in this country have ever
produced.

I ask honourable members from the other
provinces: If your people had for twenty-five
years been educated in that way, would they
not have acted as my people? If so-and
this is what I am driving at-try to stop the
attacks against the French race. The rest
does not count. I may say to the Liberal
party: You have won the entire province of
Quebec. We have not one Conservative
representative in the other House, any more
than we had in 1917. You are stronger than
you have ever been. What does it matter
whether you assume the responsibility? And
your own members of Parliament reproach
you much more than I do myself. I am mind-
ful of my country and I say to you, the loyalty
of the French race in this province is neces-
sary to Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It is necessary to
Canada. These attacks are driving my people
from everything that is British. Laurier used
to say: "I love France because France gave
me life, but I love the British Empire because
the British Empire gave me liberty." Do you
hear that any more? There is an ominous
silence now on everything that touches the
English race within and without the country.
Why? Because my people are tending te be
anti-English. You must not allow that. That
is at the root of the trouble. The rest is not
important, but that is important. Sometimes

when I recall these appeals that were made
and are now made time and again by small
politicians, by people who sec an opportunity
come to the surface like scum on turbulent
waters, I am surprised that the province of
Quebec has donc so well. Why, only a month
or two ago we had the Prime Minister of
Quebec with figures in hand telling us that his
province had already three times more men in
this war than it had in the other war.

An Hon. SENATOR: That is right.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Ve have not one
regiment, as we had in 1914-17; we have
eleven regiments. What did General
McNaughton say when be left the province
of Quebec? He said he was thoroughly
satisfied with what Quebec had donc in men
and in munitions, and that there are no finer
sold.iers in the world than the French
Canadian soldiers on the other side.

Let me give you something in this connec-
tion that may surprise you. Here is a list of
membe.rs of same families that have enlisted.
Listen to these names:

Bacon, 3 brothers and 1 brother-in-law;
Bédard, 7 brothers; Charette, 2 brothers;
Chevalier, 2 brothers; Cormier, 5 brothers;
Corrigan, 6 brothers; Desehenes, 4 brothers
and 2 brothers-in-law; Desjardins, 6 brothers;
Dugal, 3 brothers; Dupuis, father, 1 son and 2
daughters; Fougère & Petitpas, 7 brothers;
Gagnon, 5 brothers; Goyer, 3 brothers and 1
cousin; Gravelle, father and 2 sons; Grenier
and Archambault. 2 brothers, 1 uncle and 4
cousins; Grothé. 3 brothers; Guertin, 5 brothers;
Lacombe, 3 brothers; Laramée, 3 brothers;
Leblanc, 3 brothers; Leclerc, 3 brothers;
Lefebvre, father and 2 sons; Léger, 4 brothers;
Letellier, 2 brothers; Métivier, 2 sons and 1
grandson; Moncion, 4 brothers; Pellerin, 2
brothers; Pérusse, 5 brothers; Pilon, 4 brothers;
Quintal, father and 3 sons; Rose, 3 brothers;
Routhier, 3 brothers; Roy, 3 brothers; St.
Jacques, 5 brothers; St. Louis, 2 brothers;
Savard, 4 brothers; Senez, 8 brothers; Tessier,
3 brothers; Vautour, 7 brothers and 2 brothers-
in-law; Woods, 4 brothers.

Here I pass over to my honourable friends
a group photograph of five brothers, all
officers, from Quebec City.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Is it possible to
have five finer looking boys than are depicted
there? I say to you now: The loyalty of
the province of Quebec must be preserved, for
it will become precious for this country. If
you want to turn back the leaves of history,
I ask you to sec if you can find in the records
of the British Empire a similar instance of
a race that was conquered and from the very
morrow became and thereafter remained loyal
to Britain? That is what the French
Canadians did. Why? I am ready to admit
Great Britain was extremely kind to us and
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treated us with a briad generosity that
our people appreciated thcrcughly. There is
no doubt about that. But there is another
reason. When our people were left here after
the conquest the Catholic clergy were their
only advisers and protectors. Most of the
nobles, those of the beautiful chateaux, had
left. The farmers grouped themselves around
the church, and their curé looked after them.
What did he say to them? I do not like
to burden my speech with quotations, but I
should like to cite the words of the Arch-
bishop of Quebec, His Grace Archbishop
Briand. Six years after the conquest, he said
to them:

Do not forget that the King of England is
your king. Do not forget that the English
have treated you with extreme generosity.
They have not interfered with your language
or your religion. and they have made you
British subjects, with al] the rights that that
implies. Do not forget the oath you have
taken. Be faithful to your king and to your
country.

That is what Msgr. Briand said. I need net
say that the clergy have always preached
along the same line. During the last war no
man spoke more eloquently to the French
Canadians in urging them to do their duty
than Msgr. Bruchesi, Archbishop of Montreal.
He said many things te indicate to them
where their duty lay, and lately Cardinal
Villeneuve added these words, which I think
are( unpri-essne:

You know the British Empire is not an
assciiation of nations purely and simply for
economia or tinancial exploitation; not at all.
The firitish Empire is an association of nations
bound together by the same principles, the
priineiples of justice and of liberty. And for
that y on owe it to yourselves to defend the
British Empire at the cost of your blood.

Now, am I right or wrong in making this
appeal to those who attack the province of
Quebec? My people are not responsible for
what has occurred. They do not deserve to
be iaed slackers, to be pointed at as a
people who prevent this country from doing
its duny thoroughly. Do net forget that
the collaboration of the province of Quebec
is esscntial. It is searcely necessary for me
to tell you that the effort we are making we
must all make together. The effort is too
big for one group of the nation only. We must
whole-heartedly collaborate together. And
do not forget that after the war you will find
there is no race more God-fearing, law-
abiding, hard-working and olid in its prin-
ciples than the people of the province of
Quebec.

Seme Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yeu people of
the other provinces do not know my people.

lon. Mr. BEAUBIEN

But I could point to some honourable senators
who do, and I am confident they approve
every word I say. Those who come in con-
tact with my people come to me and say
they have never seen such thoroughly loyal
people as the French of my province.

The war will come to an end some day.
Then persons interested in com'ing to power
by one way or another will make subversive
suggestions, and then the collaboration of the
province of Quebec will be necessary to this
country.

I have just one more word to say before I
close. What is the trouble with my people?
They are just as good as any of you, and they
will defend their country to the last drop of
their blood; but they do not know that they
are menaced.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: You will say, "Well,
why are they not informed?" That is all
very well. But what about the people of
France? For eight months after war was
declared the French people went about look-
ing at their smiling fields, but they never saw
the hungry wolves at their frontier waiting to
jump at their throats. And France had been
invaded a hundred and twenty times. The
last time nearly seven-eighths of their total
industry was completely wiped out. Yet
these people did net think they were menaced;
they were behind the Maginot line, and they
thought they were perfectly safe. De Gaulle
and Reynaud warned them of their danger
repeatedly, but were not heard.

But that is not all. What about England?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yeu good English-
men weill know that what I tell you is true.
What did we have up to the time of Dunkirk?
The Americans called it a "phoney war." The
English people called it a "bore war," because
they were bored by it. They slept, and spent
their week-ends as usual, and the labour
unions refused to work for longer hours than
in ordinary peace time; yet they were immedi-
ately exposed to assault by Hitler and his
hordes. Was Churchill listened to? For
years he was uttering warnings, but he was
not listened to by Parliament, let alone the
English nation.

The trouble is that human nature always
seas what it desires to see. The people desired
to see peace, and they saw peace. Well, if
what happned to the French people was pos-
sible with the enemy right alongside of them,
and if the English people, who are wise and
prudent, did not think they were menaced, is
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it strango that the people of my province,
three thousand miles away, should fail to be
aware of the danger?

If it were only possible to waken the popula-
tion of my province from its lothargy, you
would have no trouble at ail. Thoy are a law-
abiding people, and they are going to aeeept
conscription. 1 have no doubt of that. They
would collaborato with their whole heart if
they only knew they were menaced. You and
I know that we are terribly menaced, but do
you know what my people say? They say,
"Ob, ycs, but there is the British Navy." You
and I know that the British Navy would be
sunk to the last ship in defending the home-
land or the lifo-line of the Old Land, and
would flot corne here to seek sheltor in
Canada, if England were conquered or
fam.ished. If such, a thing shoýuldi happena, Hitler
would have aIl the resources he required, and
he would have aIl the time he wished to prepare
ships, guns, planes and submarînes-everything
he might require; and the peoples of aïl the
conquerod nations would be sunk ina slavory.
As the President of the United States and his
ministers have said time and again, the
American Navy alone could nover hattle
Hitler's navy with any chance of success.
Why? Because he would have seven times
the productive capacity of America.

If Hitler should win the war would the
farmers plant what they want? Not at ail.
Our Goverument would tell one man, "You
w'ill plant wheat." and another man, "You
will plant oats," -and still a third mans, "You
will flot plant anything at all-you will go to
worl, elsewherc," and there would he no liberty
at ail. I arn not exaggerating. Honourable
senators know that what I say is truc, and if
thc3' do not, I would asic them to take the
declarations of Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Stimson,
Mr. Knox and Mr. Willkie.

On(, thing that is said hv aIl these mon is
very striking. They say, "Wc carry the whole
Ameriran nation with us in our conviction."
That is truc, and what is the resuit? The
enormous expenditures tbey are making have
been unanimously approved by Congross and
by the 133,000,000 peuple who make up the
American nation. Thcy are ail convinccd.
Why can we not convince our own people?
If we could do that, everytbing would bo
donc. If that were donc tbe people of rny
province and the people of the other provinces
would aIl work together lice brotbers ina the
knowledge tbat tbey worc figbting one an-
other's fight; that they were belping and being
holped. They would ho like the soldiers in
the trenebes, who help one another, and who
know that the salvation of -one is the salva-
tion of sîl-the salvation of tbe country.

Just one last word. There is only one body
of men who -can do what I suggest-only one
-and that is the Liberal party. We, the
Conservative party, do not exist any more.

An Hon. SF.NATOR: Why?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I do not wjsh to in-
terrupýt rny honourable friend, but may I
asic him a question? Who was it that in
1910 created the Nationalist sentiment and,
influenced tbe province of Quebec?

Hýon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: In 1911 there was
an alliance, as I know from my bitter ex-
perience. And do you know how that alliance
wvas formed? I bave nothing to bide. There
werc tbree parties. Ail of thema acknowledgcd
that tbey were figbting the same opponent,
and thcy agrced that tbey would fight tbat
opponoent from the position whiih each of
them occupied. That is wbat thcy did. Tbe
alliance did not last very long.

Hon. Mr. OOPP: Unboly alliances neyer do.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN : Perbaps.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: You may laugh if
you lîke. We found it bitter at the time,
but now it is a matter of indifferenco. Those
parties did not compromise tbeir own posi-
tions, but fougbt a common foe.

In elnsing, I apologize for taking s0 long.
I suppose, as a lifc-long opponent of the
Liberal party I have no right to, ask favours,
and I arn no.t going to do so; but I arn going
to suggest tbat tbe Liberal party, as they
bave full sway in the province of Quebec,
should go to the people and tell themn that
the best way to defcnd their homes is to, do
su wbere Germany is hcing held by the throat
by Great Britain, Russia and -the United
States. I tbink tbey would understand that;
and if they did tbcy wuuld be awarc of the
menace and -there would be no trouble at
aIl. Then the war, instead of dividing the
races, would unite them and knit thema more
closciy together. That is only a suggestion,
but it springs from a very sincere wish, and
in closing my remarks 1 offer it in aIl
sincerity.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. LOUIS COTE: Honýourable senators,
I amrn ot rising -to reply to the honourable
senator from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
nor to, he a referco between him and the
honourable senator from Grandville (Hon.
Sir Tbomas Cbapais). Both made excellent
speeches. The honourable senator from
Grandville bas stood in this Hýouse as an clo-
quent champion of liberty; tbe honourable
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senator from Montarville has defended justice.
Those two qualifies are very great virtues.
But if may Le that liberty canne exist with-
eut justice. and thaýt justice cannot really
survive witbout liberty; se I amn geing to leave
the dtisicn as becwoen these twe very
eloquent gladiators te the House, and shahl
sirnply carry en with the cemarks ýthat I
intend te make en the Bill hefere the flouse.

If this Bill becemres laxe. as ne deubt if will.
the Goe-ecment w iii have tbec right te have
receucce te censcriptien ef mon fer everseas
militac.v service. Ne mecebers ef the Gevece-
ment Laxve sttdthat consciption is neccssary
neow Sonme biaxe saici it xvili likelv neyer Le
neccnssaca, and one bas said that enlv a
national er coalition gevernment couid enforce
it. The Primac Minister bas declared that
bcfoî e If is put iste force, if it is at aI1 . bis
Geveroictut w iii go te tbe flouse of
Gommons foc a vote ef confidence, and Le
bias addied t1mt in sucls anr c cnt the reasons
invoec 1)3- t ila Vdiiiitation foc enfec-cing
thec, lau- slî:îll neot Le clebatable in tbat Houso
It s elaViolis thbat tbieic wlld be ne vote ofe
cenfidenilce ie t his Heceo se thbe mnatt or
w-d iiet ho Uc batable boere.

On lice w 1)010, I cgcct, lei s'y tbat in ny
ilcioin tflic îreoeîlîîc adejîcîl is ratber uiin-
spiring. mUd I lb i it 18 ne txaggecatioe te
sa1- tbe Ge cnsent is nv Uealing witL this
isatter cf conscciption xvicl aIl tue caution
tisat naust lac exerc,-,e, l aen one decides te
Play xx-iî Peliticai ]iaedo, je this case iaewdor
et its oxyn mnaking. WLien J s-Y "tLe Coyoe-
ment" I cacan aIl tbe miinisters except one,
hecause Mc. Cardin, affer Limiself pia>-ing xvitb
this poexxr fer a little xxbile, Las new
resigncd.

May 1 aski >-eu te listen te wbat Mr. Cardin
said ever the radie dnring the plebiscite
campaqgn, on tbic 9th et April. 1942? I quete
fcem Lis French text. as translated by me:

Here I sheul(l like te captivate 3 eur seuls,
te mierge themi w ith mine, se as te be better
bocard anti unîiersteed. Canadjans o)f cvery-
where, Canadians ef Quebc pacticularly: anse er
'Y es" te tlie question on flic pîcbiscite. Yeu
hear me w cli, denut 3 ou ? Aesw-er "Yes" witheut
Lesitatien and witb confidence.

I enlY w-isbi bat niy feeble x-eice could give te
these wecds tbe cloquen-ce wbicb the speaker
impartcd te them wLen Le made his address
over the radie.

I think tbe w-erd "confidence" is explainied
Ly ether paîts ef the speech, xvhich centains
additienai geins. suoL as the fellexxieg:

Lt (conscription) is net tlîe question te-da>-
in fact, Kc ing Las eftcn stated in the flouse
and elsewhere chat, fer the present, conscription
w-as net ncccssary. Hie Las ex on said that lis
firm belief was that it weuld nover Le neces-

1-on. Mr. COTE.

sary te enferce it, Lecause veluntacy eutistrnent
w oulci sitîhco anti perhaps tihe preseit circumi-
stances xveuld change.

Souse eppoîleiss of -Mr. Ring enitichze hlm
because hoe dees net ueow adloit conscription fer
ex erseas scrx-ice. Cireuistanees demnand ie, they
sa>-. Thîis s tlie language o f thuse whli weuldl
taLe Mc. Kîug's place if soie day Lie felt chat
lie ne longer isaci the confidence cf flic -ast
usajenty cf tise (ariadian people. If lacer
dsrcumseanocs msade if ucecessary te censiden
eonscription foc xci scas. -Mr. Ring w isbc-s te

lie frce te stufla v i se as te Le able te submit
tise subjeet Ifs Pacliaie-t. '[Poerc. aîîd eben

olw-c w oulîl aitis lcw lcdgc of the tacts ami
et the apprepelate tusie disciiss and aoe et-acdi
att crting tc bis couse iece anti lsis conavictions.

Wecl., the îis hictex)bld. If xx.s bielt
su flac iit cf confutsicis foc xx-lils tho PI'cîe
Nlini-foc ansd Mr. Cacdina w oct lacccly- ît -aoîa-
ible. Wo aIll knexx fblic e ofl eflitb

pllil Tico total Y(- aoe a-a 2,945,000,
Mid flic tefl lý- Ne oae xxas 1,6431000. 0f
11 lo -NcxcI 993.663 xve fcom Que uer
anti 650.000 froua ecber cpltexilse. Tbio pec-
fccm.anî- as a1 aaeians ef a ccomîapl i-biing
lsacimenx- cf cexicin xs a toccile f -
If inciea-eU( tie olal)eitiiil te lý hicý to'f

Hox c er, tbe cesuît cf fie a-ote, eetwitia-
standing tise w-cicd character cf the question,
che lack cf coent argumnscts in faveur of
cenaîalscc- -c srice aîsd tic, lok etfi-cal effort
te answcr. fltc argcuaents ugainst it, '-bed
that threîîghout Canada public opinion Lad
caca d, as iusual, tiacc tester than tise
Administration on the question of total w-ar.
And ex eîybeely esked the question: "Noxv
that the plebiscite Las Leen Lcld, xxhat xviii
the Goa-ernnaent do? Will the Goveroment
jump the Lurdie et conscription?" Some
said, "Yes"; and their opinion seemed
reasoneble. hecause it xvas supported hy the
verdict efthfe people. Some said, "No,"
bocause. as they said, thece were 1,643,000
Ne a-eîcs, aînd tht>c votes w ccc ca-t by
a oters residing in constituencies which for
nany years Lav e returned Libereis. The
people w-Le argued this xvay teck the viexv
thet Mr. Ring would net offend these electors
whe, on the wLole, are the beckbone of the
Libecal perty. Obviously there were seme
Ne xotccs xxho are set supapocters of Ibis
Gevernment; and it is evident that in this
democracy. whcre men and womcn are entitled
te fLeir opinion, a great many of these per-
sens voted No Leeuse tbey censcientieusly
believed thcy were voting in the Lest interests
et their country. And I arn sure that will be
the ceason toc the vote et the honourabie
senator trom Grandville (Hon. Sir Thomas
Cha-pais), w-ho spoke this afternoon.

Some citizens said the Government xxould
net entorce conscription, because it would net
want te lose the support et Premier Godbout,
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of Quebec, who is bound by the following
pledge to the electors of his province, a pledge
from which the recent plebiscite did not
release him. This pledge, which he made on
the 30th of September, 1939, in order to win
his election against Mr. Duplessis, is as
follows:

I undertake in honour, weighing each of
these words, to leave my party and even to
oppose it, if even one French Canadian, between
now and the termination of hostilities in
Europe, is mobilized under a Liberal Govern-
ment or even a provisional Government, if our
present Ministers of the Cabinet of Mr. King
join the same.

Others. said the Government would not
enforce conscription because the Prime
Minister would net give that satisfaction to
Berlin. I know that they referred to a
formal pronouncement delivered by Mr. King
at Calgary not very long ago, on June 27,
1941, and reported by the Canadian Press as
follows:

The Prime Minister replied to circulars
widely distributed in Calgary to-day, urging
Calgarians to insist that Mr. King answer the
question: "How can we fight total war without
conscription?"

"I an going to answer that question right
now. If every man does his own duty first
before he concerns himself about the duty of
his neighbours; if, having done his own duty,
every man tries to help his neighbour to reach
a personal conviction of his duty instead of
wishing to compel him. Canada will have no
need of conscription for overseas service and
Canada will not be divided on every conscrip-
tion issue. If Canada had conscription for
overseas service who would be the first to say
that Canadians had to be dragged away
unwillingly from their homes to fight across
the seas? That is what the radios of Berlin
would blare forth to the world."

It turned out that the guessing was quite
wrong, because Mr. King produced Bill 80,
which should have been entitled, "An Act to
enable Mr. King's Government to have con-
scription and not to have it at the same
time."

Everybody should have been satisfied, but
Mr. Cardin was not. He resigned in order to
be freer to captivate the souls of the No
voters better than he had done last April. He
also captivated the souls of a number of
Liberal members of Parliament so that they
might be kept secure for the Liberal party for
one grand merger of souls at the end of the
war-after, perhaps, we have had no con-
scription.

Possibly some members, and particularly
those who are smiling-

Hon. Mr. DUIFFUS: We all are smiling.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I hope so.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: We are enjoying it.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Possibly some honourable
senators may wonder why I put so much stress
on the political feature of this question. The
answer is that, in my opinion, the Bill is a
political one and not straightforward legisla-
tien. It is part of a manoeuvre to get rid of
what the Government described in the
Speech from the Throne read in this House in
January as "the controversy with respect to
the methods of raising men for military
service." It was not indicated in the Speech
from the Throne that it had been decided to
adopt different methods of raising men; but
it is obvious that it had been decided to get
rid of the controversy, for the Speech from the
Throne states it is the controversy which
obscures Canada's war effort. I may say with-
out malice that it might also have stated, "and
obscures Mr. King also." Only a, few days ago
the junior senator from Vancouver (Hon. Mr.
Farris) deemed it his duty as a follower of
the Administration to protest in very vigorous
language against an American magazine
friendly to the Allies and to our common
cause, because that magazine had criticized our
Prime Minister. I have read that article
since. I had net read it before the senator
brought it to our attention. The article states
that our Prime Minister had already on the
question of military service turned three loop-
the-loops. Well, what did the senator expect?
It is, then, quite understandable that the Gov-
ernment wishes to bury the controversy both
at home and in the United States. However,
it does seem to me that the taking of the
plobiscite, the debate in another place and the
discussion throughout the country have cer-
tainly failed to remove the controversy so as
to allow the light of fame to shine on the
Government and on our Prime Minister.
Therefore, from the point of view of the con-
tinental popularity of those who resorted to
these tactics, the plebiscite was also a fiasco.

But why should there be so much contro-
versy and' difference at home? At this point
may I say that of all the speeches delivered
on the subject of compulsory service none
forces itself more upon our attention nor has
been expressed with more lucidity than the
speech delivered by Hon. Mr. St. Laurent,
Minister of Justice. May I quote a few lines
from his speech? Speaking of the citizens of
French origin in this country and their
attitude towards conscription, he said:

It is not a word they are opposed to; it is
the thing which the word "conscription" has
come to synibolize in their minds. In their
minds, conscription is the theory that they can
be forced to enrol, train, fight and die for some
other cause than that of their own country.

I stated te the electors of Quebec East, in
my address to them in opening my campaign
on February 2, that there were in this country
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two very different concepts with respect to the
real patriotism of its people. One, which is
that of practically all Canadians of French
origin, and a great many I am sure, if not the
majority, of Canadians of other origins, has
found its expression in the famous phrase used
by Lord Tweedsmuir in 1937:

"Canada is a sovereign nation and cannot
take her attitude te the world docilely from
Britain or from the United States, or from
anybody else. A Canadian's first loyalty is not
to the British Commonwealth of Nations, but
to Canada and to Canada's King, and those
who deny this are doing to my mind a great
disservice te the Commonwealth."

The other conception seems to many of us
in Quebec te be characterized by a blind, senti-
mental, proud and even arrogant attachment
te England, not only as the Mother Country,
but as the real homeland toward which all loyal
British hearts should ever turn.

The speech of the Minister of Justice
contains a great deal of truth, but does net
explain some of the things which it asserts
as facts. It is true that to the mind of many
No voters conscription is the theory that we
"can be forced to enrol, train, fight and die
for some other cause than that of our own
country." But the Minister did net give the
explanation that the "other cause" means the
cause of Britain, and that the conviction of
the No voters is the result of the predication
of the Liberaï party in the province of Quebec
and elsewhere, under the leadership of Mr.
King. I think we all remember the denuncia-
tions in the elections of 1917, '21, '25, '26 and
'30, of the Conservatives and the Imperialists,
the men who loved England better than their
own country, who would conscript our sons
for England, and ruin our country for
England. These are the denunciations which
had such influence on the minds of the
inhabitants of the province of the honourable
member from Montarville (Hon. C. P.
Beaubien). A moment ago he was seeking
some other explanation. He hinted that news-
papers had net penetrated to the remote
concessions of his province, and that there-
fore full knowledge of current tragic world
events has net reached them. I have gone
te the province of Quebec and spoken to
farmers and habitants. I found their informa-
tion was pretty good.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. COTE: But when the leaders of
a great party come to those intelligent
Norman peasants and tell them, as they have
been telling them for twenty-five years,
"Conscription is only a method to take your
sons away from y-ou so that they may go and
fight te die, net for Canada, but for England"
-although the honourable senator's people
may have a strong regard for England, the
argument was bound to tell, and I am net
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exaggerating when I say that the explanation
for a great many of the No votes can be
found in the argument of the Minister of
Justice. I need net repeat that these
denunciations of the political opponents of
the Liberal party in Canada have been the
leitmotiv of the Liberal campaigns for the
past twenty-five years, and unfortunately
they are net through yet. Mr. St. Laurent,
seeking election in Quebec East on February
2, explained the two concepts of Canadian
patriotism. I read a number of newspapers at
the time, and he was reported as follows:

There are two concepts: There is mine, Mr.
King's, the Liberals'; we love Canada. The
other concept is Mr. Meighen's, the Conserva-
tives'; they love England first.

At a meeting within a few days after that
speech Mr. St. Laurent brought his colleague
Mr. Michaud into his riding. Mr. Michaud
decided to explain the reason why Canada
had donated a billion dollars to Britain and
he said:

We are giving to England a billion in order
to redeem from that country our economie
independence.

Obviously after those two speeches it was
not necessary for Mr. St. Laurent or for Mr.
Michaud to say to the electors of Quebec
East, "We are the people who are going te
protect you against conscription." Let us
look at the other part of Mr. St. Laurent's
speech:

The other conception seems to many of us
in Quebec te be characterized by a blind,
sentimental, proud and even arrogant attach-
ment to England, not only as the Mother
Country, but as the real homeland toward
which all loyal British hearts should ever turn.

I am quoting those words because they
are the words, not of the ordinary political
campaigner, but of a man of great ability,
for whose legal attainments I have the
highest admiration, and are words which
he has not spoken lightly. I do not know
whether honourable members on this side
or opposite have for England an attach-
ment that is "blind and arrogant." I know
honourable members on both sides of the
House very well. Possibly I know those on
my side better, and, speaking for them, I
am free to admit that they have for Britain
an attachment that is sentimental and prend.
I know that in the province of Quebec, net-
withstanding Liberal propaganda, they enter-
tain toward England and toward the Angle-
Canadian partnership a sentimental and proud
attachment. I am afraid that in his desire to
paint Canadians who are Conservatives as bad
Canadians, as Canadians who are victims of
colonialism, the Minister has slandered his
opponents and has slandered also the French
Canadian people.
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For what I am. now saying I suppose I
shall be branded as an Imperialist or a man
who loves some other land better than his
own. Of course that would be a ridiculous
accusation. I can trace my Canadian ancestry
back for more than three hundred years. I
love my country above all, but I do cherish
Canada's association with England and with
the countries of the British Commonwealth,
and I say that that Anglo-Canadian friendship
is a thing to be preserved with reverence and
care and not to be undermined or threatened
in order that political purposes and ambitions
may be served. That friendship has grown
from a century of fair and loyal treatment of
this country and of its people by Britain.
For proof of this assertion I would refer
honourable senators to the records for the
last century. One cannot find in the English
statutes or ordinances or regulations one line,
one word of enactment or law, prejudicial to
the interests of this country or contrary to
its dignity. On the other hand, look at the
accomplishments. We have the statute of
Confederation, of which we have just cele-
brated the 75th anniversary. We have given
credit to the statesmen in our land whom we
call the Fathers of Confederation. But do
the people who have been calling us bad
Canadians for a generation ever stop to
give credit to Britain, who at one time
owned one-half of North America, including
Quebec and Ontario, the old Province of
Canada, the colonies of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and the
Northwest Territories to the Pacifie, and who
in effect granted to Canada dominion and
quasi sovereignty over this vast and rich
country and its inhabitants? In these troubled
times when party polities and party govern-
ment find it necessary to hold plebiscites and
split the country in twain, and use worde that
destroy unity in the hope of destroying
opponents, I think it is well to recall these
historical and fundamental facts.

A moment ago I said that Confederation
had given us quasi sovereignty over Canada.
In the course of time, by the adoption of
new constitutional practices and appropriate
declarations by Britain, through its authorized
spokesmen, and particularly by Mr. Lloyd
George in 1921, Canada obtained full nation-
hood. That declaration uttered at the Im-
perial Conference of 1921 by the Prime
Minister of England reads as follows:

The British Dominions have now been
accepted fully in the Comity of Nations by the
whole world. They are signatories to the
treaty of Versailles and of all the other treaties
of France.

They are members of the Assembly of the
League of Nations and their representatives
have already attended meetings of the League.
In other words, they have achieved full national
status, and they now stand beside the United

Kingdom as equal partners in the dignities and
responsibilities of the British Commonwealth.
If there are means bv which that status eau be
rendered even clearer to their own communities
and to the world at large we shall be glad to
have them put forward at this Conference.

Yet, did Mr. King's Liberal party give
credit to our old friend England for this
new recognition, a recognition not exacted,
but granted as a matter of course? Not at
all. It simply could not, because the Lloyd
George declaration had been made under
the Government of Mr. Meighen, a bad
Imperialist.

Not only was this circumstance not used to
promote a feeling of regard for England, a
feeling which we all could have shared, Cana-
dians of French, English and other origins,
but Mr. King pounced upon the occasion
to ask for the enactment of the statute
promised by the Prime Minister of England
in 1921. Mr. King attended a number of
Imperial conferences, from which he always
came back with a story 'presented in such a
way that it meant that he had won great
victories against Britain and had wrenched
liberties from an unwilling people, just as in
days of old the barons of England had forced
King John to sign Magna Charta on the
meadows of Runnymede.

There were other manifestations of this ton-
dency. Everybody remembers that in 1938,
a year before the war, when the clouds of
tragedy were about to burst upon mankind,
Britain, through its representatives in Can-
ada, asked Mr. King's Government for per-
mission to train airmen in Canada. The
answer was, "Ne; that would conflict with
Canada's sovereignty."

Does it not seem clear now to everyone that
the duty of those who have engaged in this
game of endeavouring to undermine in the
hearts of Canadians, not only French, but
English as well, the spirit of friendship for
Britain is to admit that they were wrong, and
that instead of making promises to win elec-
tions and then holding silly plebiscites about
the releasing of electoral promises, their duty
was and is to say that in 1917 we were, and
that in 1942 we are, fighting with Britain for
Canada, and fighting one for all and all for
one?

That is what I had in mind last January
when I opposed the Plebiscite Bill and said to
the Government these words:

As soon as the Government in honour and
conscience comes to the conclusion that the
interests of Canada demand compulsory service
for overseas, let its Ministers and members go
into their constituencies and tell the people of
Quebec that the voluntary system has failed.
Let them say to the people, in all humility and
in all sincerity, that the time has come when
Canada, their country, needs everything, even
compulsory military service for overseas. What
will happen? They will follow you.
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An honourable member stood up in this
House to reply to me and he said: "Really
how can Senator Coté expect his advice to be
followed? He has used harsh words toward
the Administration." I am not paying any
compliments now, although I should very much
prefer to be obliged to do so, but how can I
be complimentary in the face of what I
sincerely think is a second display of political
adroitness? Surely we have had too much of
that already. The very Act which we are
now asked to amend was just part and parcel
of the saine sort of things.

We remember the circumstances which pre-
ceded and accompanied the passing of the
Mobilization Act of 1940. Central Europe and
France had been vanquished and the world
was thrown into a period of uncertainty and
of almost complete darkness. There was only
one thing to support our hope and to rally
our courage, and that thing was a light that
shone over Britain; a light of resistance that
the Hun couIld net extinguish. In Canada
publie opinion was agitated. Questions were
being asked: "Why has net Canada moved
faster in the path of preparation and in the
task of dealing blows to the enemy?" The
people wanted to know why more had not
been accomplished during the nine months
which had intervened since our entry into the
war. The popularity of the Administration
was on the wane. If popularity was not com-
pletely gone, it was very much weakened, and
the Government had to do something which
had a semblance of action to regain popu-
larity. Without coming to Parliament at all,
the Government could have then, under the
existing powers, mobilized the whole nation
and trained men for the army in Canada or
for the worksbop. It could have ascertained
its man-power and allocated it to those
functions in the war effort where all classes
of man-power would have been most useful.
In fact, this could have been done before the
fall of France, under the War Measures Act,
which gires to the Government authority to
do all those things. The Government bas not
used the War Measures Act for that purpose,
and in order to make the nation forget its
omissions and to supply an explanation for
the lack of preparedness the Government
annonmced that it would seek, through Parlia-
ment, power urgently needed to mobilize the
whole nation: its resources in men, material
and wealth. These were described as
resources. and the Act was called the National
Resources Mobilization Act of 1940. The
announcement was broadcast over all radio
systems, through the Press, and in speeches,
and popularity began to improve. The Bill
was introduced and put through Parliament,
conferring upon the Government the same
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powers that it had under the War Measures
Act, but the Government included in the
Act section 3, which stipulates that even in the
most dire necessity our men trained for mili-
tary duty under the said Act could not be
sent overseas. The Government had taken
advantage of the situation to remove any
immediate controversy regarding the methods
of raising men for military service overseas;
this at a time when the nation as a whole
was ready for everything. But unfortunately
the controversy was not dead.

Notwithstanding the very creditable records
of enlistment for the overseas army, resulting
from the patriotism of our young men, and
brought about also by a systen of coercion
worse than conscription, the controversy was
still alive, and it became more acute when
the United States entered the war. The
United States, who are not part of the British
Empire and who cannot be accused by the
Liberal organization of having a blind and
arrogant affection for Britain, had the draft.
Mr. Meighen became leader of the Conserva-
tive party and advocated compulsory selective
service across the whole field of war. The
controversy and the obscuration grew at home
and abroad. The obscuration became unbear-
able. In order to get rid of both, Mr. King
held the plebiscite, and he now presents to us
this Bill.

The Bill as a measure of conscription is an
affront to Parliament. Parliament is the body
that should decide if and when the country
should have conscription; and Parliament
should enact the rules of the game, the causes
regulating exemptions and the method of
appointing those who shall bave the author-
ity to select.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Therefore, from that
point of view I think the Bill is bad, and it
is only subject to that reservation that I
can bring myself not to oppose it. It is bad
also because of its uncertainty.

Honourable members may be curious to
know why, having praised the Bill and its
nakers so faintly, I still support it. My answer
is this. I believe that total war demands
total effort. This Government is in power.
If it does not ise the Bill we shall not be
worse off than if it had moved no Bill at
all. Therefore, by voting for the Bill I am
not interfering with the conduct of the war. If
J voted against it I might be interfering, and
I should never forgive myself. So I will vote
for the Bill, but without enthusiasm and with
resentment at the thought that as a member
of this House I have been manouvred into
a position in which I feel I am being forced
to give my consent to a terrible harlequinade.
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Before I conclude I wish to express one
more thought. It is along the line taken hy
the honourable senator from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien), that the handling by the
Administration of the question of military
service has hopelessly failed to change the
convictions of those who are opposed to con-
pulsory service. Indeed, it would be very
suprising if it were otherwise. Unfortunately,
after listening to the speeches made in another
place and elsewhere, and reading the editorials
of leading newspapers in this country, includ-
ing Liberal papers like the Manitoba Free
Press, one must realize that there is a growing
feeling of antipathy and animosity against
French Canada because a substantial part of
it has taken the stand which we know it has
taken on this question. Credit is not given
for sacrifices already made by French Canada
in joining the colours in large numbers and
submitting loyally to all demands made for
the war. I am aware that we are fast moving
into a period of racial misunderstanding. It
is unfortunate and tragie, the more so because
it could have been avoided but for the play
of party politics.

I ask my English-speaking co-citizens to
restrain their feelings, to which politicians will
appeal in order to fill the voids caused in
their ranks by the mishandling of this ques-
tion. I ask them to realize and admit that
if so many of my compatriots are obdurate in
their views on compulsory service, English
Canadians have been the aiders and abettors
of those who have induced them to hold such
views.

I say that if the Government gives up man-
œuvres of party politics, and if insults, threats
and provocations are avoided, there is still
room for common understanding and for pre-
servation of the spiritual acceptance by all
Canadians of a common concept of duty, the
basis of which is loyalty to Canada, loyalty
to our partners and loyalty to our past and
future.

Some years ago, at a Canadian Club lun-
cheon held at Ottawa, Sir Austin Chamberlain
said of Canada:

I have seen a great nation, to the formation
of which two great nations gave of their best.
I have seen a nation rich already in historie
tradition, the early chapters of whose story are
as full of romance and chivalry as any novel
of Sir Walter Scott.
These words from a great Englishman, who
was also a lover of French culture, I have
never forgotten. I was proud to listen to
them and to contemplate the picture they
painted of the two partners of Confedera-
tion, English and French, forming a great
nation. We 'have walked many roade
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together; we have donc great things together;
we have given birth to this nation. We
shall be called upon to do greater things in the
future, because Canada's destinies are much
greater than her past. So let us travel the
glorious path of the future together in under-
standing and amity, with our respective quali-
ties and defects-for neither of us is perfect-
and let our friendship and, the unity of our
country never be disturbed by causes and
circumstances that are temporary, to the end
that the greatness and happiness of our coun-
try may be more permanent.

Hon. ATHANASE DAVID: Honourable
senators, I fully appreciate under what cir-
cumstances I am rising in this House to-night
to state the truth, as I see it, by placing my
cards and the cards of the province of Quebec
on the table. I do not intend to follow the
example that has been set this afternoon and
this evening by some honourable members
facing us. They tell us this is no time to
talk politics, that we must win the war, but
they go on to say that the Liberal party and
the election campaigns that have been held
in Quebec in the last twenty-five years are
responsible for the province's mentality as it
has been throughout that period and is to-day.
That is false. The mentality of Quebec
Nationalists was created in 1910, when the
election in Drummond-Arthabaska brought
forth Perreault, the Liberal candidate, repre-
senting Laurier, in opposition to Gilbert,
representing Bourassa. According to the
honourable senator from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien), who is a friend of mine, we are
supposed to have taught Quebec to despise
the British Empire. Well, what were we doing
in 1910? We were gathering around the old
chieftain, Laurier, who, with a clear vision
of the future, was asking the Canadian people
to accept as a necessity the creation of a
Canadian navy.

And at the same time that the Conserva-
tives of Quebec were making their alliance
with the Nationalists of Quebec, another
party, the Tories of Ontario, came in to make
a triple alliance. I do not intend to be long on
this subject, but I want to say that in view of
what history teaches, it hurts us to hear some
Conservatives, members of Parliament, in-
cluding even certain senators, contend that if
there is any disloyalty in Canada it is the
result of Liberal preachings. We shail sec a
little later what history has to say about this.

While the Conservatives made their alliance
in the province of Quebec against the Cana-
dian navy, in Ontario and the West they were
fighting Laurier on the question of reciprocity.
But let us come back to 1910, which was the
beginning of the nationalistie ideas that have
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prevailed since. There is no use in not
admitting the fact. What happened then?
Sir George Foster, one of the most eminent
orators Canada ever had, and a statesman-
but at certain times a politician-when
asked if the Nationalists could expect some
financial support from the Conservative
party, made this answer: "Surely. Anything
to beat Laurier."

That was. the time, I say to my honourable
friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien),
when the Nationalist party was created. And
in 1911 the Nationalists of Quebec defeated
Laurier. We know the consequences. But
before dealing with them, honourable sena-
tors, I crave your indulgence to refer to an-
other matter. I shall try to be brief. Neverthe-
less, if it is your desire that in future there
may exist between us of different creeds
and languages real unity, it can be based only
on one element, which may be a guarantee
for the future: it is a knowledge of the
bistory of Canada from the original founda-
tion of Quebec to the establishment of the
English domination, and then to the
Confederation of to-day.

I know that sometimes, judging from
speeches by certain elements whio represent
only a minority, you are inclined to believe,
and in fact are led by your papers to believ e,
that the French Canadian has no more fidelity
to British institutions, no more admiration for
English peoiple, and no more desire to retain
allegiance to Great Britain. I am not speaking
of the Empire. We are to-day as decided
in our minds, our hearts and our souls ta
remain loyal as our ancestors were after
1763. In spite of everything that was done
then to discourage them. notwithstanding
that appeals were made to them by Wash-
ington in 1775, when in his famous proclama-
tion ho told French Canadians, "Come with
us Americans and be free citizens of America,"
and notwithstanding that Frenchmen like
Rochambault D'Estaing and Lafayette appealed
to the habitants in the province of Quebec,
they remained loyal. Do not forget it was
only sixteen years after the defeat on the
Plains of Abraham, when the habitants might
have had in their bearts, and could not be
blamed for hiaving, a desire to become French
again or to get away from evil domination.
What did they do? I will Jet the man of
whom you on the other side have reason to
be proud, Sir George Etienne Cartier, speak
for me. He said:

But with the disappearance of British power,
they too would have disappeared as French
Canadians. These historical facts taught that
there should be a mutual feeling of gratitude
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from the French Canadians towards the British,
and fromn the British towiards the French Cana-
<liens, for our present position, that Canada is
still a British colony.

Therefore, in the opinion of Cartier, but for
the action of French Canadians in 1775 the
British connection would have been broken
and British domination on the American
continent would have completely disappeared.

I was saying a few mimites ago that some-
times we members of a minority make certain
claims. They may strike you as being
extravagant, but when you read what, for
instance, such a great historian as Macaulay
thought of the possibility and at times the
necessity of providing for the independence
of the British Colonies, why should you be
surprised at our aspirations? Here is what
Macaulay said:

The doctrine that the parent State bas
suprene power over the colonies is not only
borne out by authority and by precedent, but
will appear, when examined, to be in complete
accordance with practice and with policy. During
the feeble infancy of colonies independence
would be pernicious or rather fatal to them.
Ujndoubtedly as they grow stronger and stronger,
it will be wise in the home government to be
more and more indulgent. No sensible parent
deals with a son of 20 as with a son of 10.
Nor will any government not infatuated treat
such a province as Canada or Victoria in the
way in which it may be proper to treat a little
band of emigrants who have just begun to build
their buts on a barbarous shore and ta whom
the protection of the flag of a great nation is
indispensably necessary.

Macaulay adds:
Nevertheless, there cannot really be more than

one supreme power in a society. If therefore
a time comes at which the Mother Country finds
it expedient altogether to abdicate ber govern-
ment authority over a colony, one of two courses
ought to be taken. There ought to be complete
incorporation if such incorporation be possible.
If not, there ought to be complete separation.
Very few propositions in politics can be so
perfectly demonstrated as this, that parliament-
ary government cannot be carried on by two
really equal and independent parliaments in
one empire.

You nay ask, "Why are you citing this?"
I reply: Only because of this. We in the
province of Quebec have never desired, andt do
not desire for the future, that any decision of
the Canadian Government should be influ-
enced as it was in the past by other than the
Canadian people, by other mentalities than
the Canadian mentality, and by other pride
than Canadian pride.

The honourable senator from Montarville
(Hon. C. P. Beaubien) said, with great jus-
tice, that we were the first in Canada. Our
ancestors came to the banks of the St.
Lawrence in 1608. Now, may I put this
question to honourable members who are not
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of the same racial origin? Is it possible for
those who, through their families, have been

here for only fifty or sixty or at most one.

hundred years to have exactly the same
mentality as those whose ancestors were here

three hundred years ago? Do not forget one
thing: even under the French regime there

was already a Canadian mentality developed
on the banks of the St. Lawrence. I go

further. Perhaps the cause of the French

defeat was that the Canadian mentality had

already formed, and that this led to inde-
cision in an army composed of Canadian

soldiers and French soldiers.

There is no one who has greater admiration
for British parliamentary institutions than your

humble servant. But when we hear all the

time, "You were given privileges--there is no

minority that bas ever been treated as you
have been-never bas a minority been con-

ceded as much as you have been," I say,

"Please do not go so fast." True, in the treaty
we obtained magnificent concessions from

England, but if those who came here later
could have had their will those concessions
would have been taken away from us inside of
twenty years. In support of my statement let

me quote Murray, writing in October, 1764, as

appears in volume 261 of the Canadian
Archives. He said:

Nothing will satisfy the licentious fanatics
trading here but the expulsion of the Canadians,
who are perhaps the bravest and the best race
upon the globe.

Again, writing to Lord Eglinton, October 27,
1764, he said:

I could not be prevailed upon to persecute
His Majesty's Roman Catholie subjects in Can-
ada. I displeased the little Protestant traders,
who are Quakers, Puritans, Anabaptists, Presby-
terians. Atheists, Infidels, and even Jews joined
in protesting against any consideration being
paid to the poor French Canadians.

Carleton, writing to Shelburne on the 25th
of November, 1767-again I am quoting from
Canadian Archives-said:

We should deceive ourselves by supposing they
(Seigneurs Canadiens) would be active in the
defence of a people (Anglais) that bas deprived
them of their honours, privileges, profits and
laws, and in their stead has introduced much
expense, chicanery, and confusion with a deluge
of new laws unknown and unpublished.

It may be too bad, honourable senators, but
in Quebec we read our history. It may be too
bad, but what even English diplomats and
statesmen said of the colony in the past is
known to us. We know exactly, for instance,
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what Disraeli thought of "these wretched colo-
nies." In 1852, writing to Lord Malmesbury,
he said:

These wretched colonies will all be independ-
eut in a few years, and are a millstone round
our necks. If I were you I would push matters
with Filnore and make an honourable and
speedy settlement.

Cornwall Lewis, the Minister of War in
1862, said in the House of Commons:

I for one can only say that I look forward
without apprehension, and I may add without
regret, to the time when Canada may become
independent.

Robert Lowe, in 1872, upon the nomination
of Lord Dufferin as Governor General for
Canada, said, as is to be found in the Life of
Marquis Dufferin and Ava, by Sir A. Lyall,
volume one, page 286:

Now, you ought to make it your business to
get rid of the Dominion.

This brings me back to one of the assertions
I made at the beginning of my remarks. You
cannot expect from the Canadians of the
province of Quebec the same kind of attach-
ment that you may have for what you call
the British Empire-what we, with great rever-
ence and respect, call Great Britain.

Now let us go a little further. You may
see that all along our national career we were
directed by one quality that I claim for my
people, namely, logic. When we saw in
Englantd a good disposition, upon which we
thought we clould depend, we felt assured
that the guarantee of what were close to our
hearts and souls-our religion, our language,
our laws and traditions-would be respected
by Great Britain. After the cession to Great
Britain by the French, every time Canada was
attacked or even only menaced, the Canadian
peasant immediately and voluntarily took up
his musket for the defence of what was his
only motherland. He did it despite the
appeals of Washington, Lafayette and Rocham-
bault. He repulsed Montgomery on the rocks
of Quebec, and he repelled Arnold in his
attack against Canada.

In 1812 there was again an attack against
Canada. And who defended and kept Canada
for the British Crown? It was deSalaberry and
his volunteers who went to meet the Americans
and who won the battle that made them
glorious throughout history.

Only twenty-five years after that-and I
know this is a subject that has very often been
discussed in the papers, and particularly in
clubs-the Canadians from Quebec and from
Ontario thought, as bas since been proved> in
many ways, that they were ill-treated by a
governor who did not want to recognize
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ministerial responsibility, and who was taking
mo.ney from the treasury without the approval
of the ministers or the Government. In 1837
there was an uprising in the province of
Quebec. There was also one in Ontario. Now,
who better could judge of the situation then
than those who were near to the men who
have been called "rebels," and whom we now
call "patriots"? Lord Dufferin entirely dis-
approved of the rebellion-he could not do
otherwise, and I do not blame him-but be
said it would have been most extraordinary
if a people like the Canadian people-Cana-
dians of French descent, and -of English
descent, mind you-had not resented the slight
put upon them by the neglect to ask permis-
sion to withdraw the moneys.

As I said before, I do not like to take up
so much time with my citations, but I believe
some of them are quite necessary.

Justin McCarthy, in his Modern England,
published in 1899, says at page 81 of volume
two:

Many men of mark and of great popular
influence found themselves so far in sympathy
with the rebels that at least they regarded the
rebellion as the inevitable result of an indefen-
sible system.

Sir Charles Dilke, in his Problems of Great
Britain, says at page 29:

Papineau's rebellion-

I ask honourable senators of English descent
to ponder and weigh these words.

Papineau's rebellion of 1837 won for Canada
the constitution of 1841, by which she obtained
home rule.

Joe Chamberlain, the founder of Imperial-
ism, said in the House of Commons on the
30th of January, 1902:

The Canadians had great grievances. There
was justification, or at least an excuse, for the
conduct of the rebels.

The Edinburgh Review of January, 1907,
said:

British arrogance had much to answer for in
provoking and increasing discontent.

Again Justin McCarthy, in volume one,
at page 51, in the chapter on Canada and
Lord Durham, said:

When he-

that is the Governor-
-was accused of having gone beyond the law,
he asked with a scorn not wholly unreasonable:
"What are the constitutional principles remain-
ing in force where the whole constitution is
suspended? What principle of the British con-
stitution holds good in a country where the
people's money is taken from them without the
people's consent; where representative govern-
ment is annihilated, where martial law has been
the law of the land, and where trial by jury
exists only to defeat the ends of justice and to
provoke the righteous scorn and indignation of
the community?"

Hon. Mr. DAVID.

And again, at page 52 of volume one:
Durham declared (penly that he did not think

it right to send to an ordinary penal settlement,
and thus brand with infamy, men whom the
publie feeling of the colony entirely approved,
and whose cause, until they broke into rebellion,
had far more of right on its side than the
authority they complained of could claim to
possess.

To show you, honourable senators, how in
a time of crisis even minds that are ordinarily
the clearest may become obscured, I should
like to read a passage published in the
Montreal Herald in November, 1838. This
will indicate that a crisis, whether it occurs
in 1837, 1917 or in 1942, always produces
certain similar results. What I have before
me is a French translation, for I was not able
to find the original, and I shall endeavour to
put it into English as I go along.

To have tranquillity we must have solitude.
Let us sweep the Canadians from the face of
the earth. Sunday evening the whole country
behind Laprairie presented the awful spectacle
of a large area of livid flame, and it is reported
that not a single rebel house has bpen left
standing. God knows what will happen during
the coming winter to the Canadians who have
not perished, and their wives and families, for
they are faced with nothing but the horrors of
the cold and of hunger. It is sad to look upon
the terrible ceonsequences of rebellion and the
irreparable ruin of so many human beings,
whether innocent or guilty. Nevertheless, the
authority of the law must be maintained. The
integrity of the Empire must be respected, and
peace and prosperity must be assured to the
English, even at the cost of the existence of
the whole French Canadian race.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: That is crazy.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: It is crazy. That is the
point.

On the 19th of November, 1838, the editor
of the Herald wrote this:

The new scaffold made by Mr. Bronsdon will,we believe, le erected to-day in front of the
jail. So the rebels in their cells will enjoy a
sight which, without doubt, will have the effect
of producing for them deep slumber with dis-
agreeable dreams. Six or seven of them could
easily be placed on the scaffold at one time,
and in case of necessity room could be made
for a much larger number.

In ordinary times, honourable senators, I
would never mention these things. I now
pass on to some eleven years later, to 1849,
when what might have developed into a real
tragedy for the British Empire was organized
in Lower Canada, more particularly in the
city of Montreal. This was only nine years
after Upper and Lower Canada had become
the Union of Canada. We always contend
that the wishes of the majority should prevail.
What happened in 1840? Lower Canada had
a population of 650,000, as compared with
450,000 in Upper Canada. In other words,
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Lower Canada had a majority of 200,000.
Yet equal representation was imposed. The
debt of Upper Canada was £1,200,000, and
that of Lower Canada was £95,000. In Upper
Canada the annual interest on the debt was
£56,000, the revenue was £60,000 and the
deficit was £75,000. Despite the protests of
Lower Canada, union was imposed upon it
on unfair terms. Well, I say with all due
respect, there was a confirmation for once
of the sovereignty of a minority.

Nine years later, when Lower Canada had),
I believe, a right te complain of the treat-
ment it had received, the annexation move-
ment was created. That movement, which
brought under its banner some of the most
important men in Montreal, had as its cause
the refusal of Great Britain to grant a pro-
tective tariff on Canadian imports. Now,
honourable senators, I will leave it to two
professors to speak. I quote from a work
entitled, "Annexation, Preferential Trade and
Reciprocity," by Cephas D. Allin, Assistant
Professer of Political Science in the University
of Minnesota, and George M. Jones, English
and History Master, Humberside Collegiate
Institute, Toronto:

That very party, who had always pretended
to such extraordinary loyalty and affection for
the mother country, now, when they feared that
some measure was to be adopted hurtful to
their pecuniary interest, turned round, as he
(Mr. Roebuck) had told them they would, and
threatened them with annexation te America.
It was not the people of Canada, whom they
had deprived of all they held dear,-it was not
the Lower Canadian French population who
talked of annexation te America. It was the
English, Scotch and Irish merchants, who had
embarked their capital in a favoured trade,
supported as they believed by protective duties;
and who, the moment it was proposed to do
justice te the people of the country by the
adoption of free trade, threatened this country
with republicanism and annexation.

The famous manifeste was signed by many
prominent persons, one of whom, J. J. C.
Abbott, later became Prime Minister of
Canada. Others included Robert Mackay,
one of the gracious former citizens of whom
Montreal is very proud; Mr. J. Rose, after-
wards Sir John Rose, Minister of Finance in Sir
John A. Macdonald's Cabinet; John Redpath;
John and David Torrance; Robert Jones, a
prominent Conservative politician and mem-
ber of the Legislative Assembly; Jacob
Dewitt and Benjamin Holmes, John and
William Molson; D. L. MacPherson, who
afterwards became Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontario; and L. H. Halton, later a member
of the Mackenzie Administration. But let
us come to the reasons why the annexation
movement did not succeed. Professors Allin
and Jones say:

Among the chief factors in defeating the
annexation movement in Lower Canada was

the loyalty of the bulk of the French popula-
tion. Lord Elgin had keenly realized the
importance of cultivating the friendship of the
French Canadians. In an early letter te the
Colonial Secretary he expressed the opinion
that "the sentiment of French Canadian
nationality, which Papineau endeavours te
pervert te purposes of faction, may yet perhaps,
if properly improved, furnish the best remain-
ing security against annexation to the United
States.

I pause there. A little further on the authors
say:

The loyalty of the Catholic clergy, and the
devotion of their simple parishioners, saved the
day for the British connection.

I pray you to note that that was the third
time the French Canadians saved the British
connection.

In 1939 war was declared-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: By whom?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: The world was at war,
if you like.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Yes, certainly.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Who declared war in this
country?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: The Canadian Govern-
ment.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. I think the Parliament
of Canada declared war.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: The Parliament of
Canada. I beg your pardon. It was just an
errer in terms.

In 1939 there was an election in the province
of Quebec. The Liberal party-honourable
senators need not be afraid that I am going
te talk politics-the Liberal party, both through
its federal and its provincial representatives,
made the fight against the Union Government
of the day on what question? On participation
in the war. Messrs. Lapointe, Cardin, Dandu-
rand and Power declared that if the verdict
of the province of Quebec was against partici-
pation in the war, they would resign their
seats in Parliament.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: That is right.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: What was the resuIt of
this appeal to the province? I think I am
exact in stating that out of ninety seats the
Liberal party won seventy-nine.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is right.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: In 1940 the federal elec-
tien was fought on exactly the same grounds,
but at the last moment a new argument was
brought in by the leaders of all parties: war
te the end, help to the utmost; but it was
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stated that there would not ho conscription at
any tirne, for any reason. Dr. Manian, for
whoma I bave thc greateet respect, himself de-
clared that conscription in thc last war had
been a fatal errer. Thc leaders of ail parties
took cxactly thc came stand.

Wehl, to ail wbe have cye ta sec and
cars ta hear wc have proven aur desire ta
make common cause with aur brothers in thc
other provinces in fuli participation in tiis
w-ar. Yet, because wc cannot agree witb the
majerity on anc question, compulsion, we
are brandaci as traitars. As I understand it,
a braitar is anc wbo for cither pahitical or
financiai cansideratian is ready ta deliver hois
country ta anal ler pow er. Acý-ecrdng ta Mes.srsc.
Aluin and Jonces, we saveci tbc day for the
British cannection in Amrerica. Yeb. here is
wbab anc editar wrotc net long ago, under
bbc headingý, "54 werc traitare":

W7lîeit second reailistg of te Bill ta ainenc
te -Natioala Ibec.anres Mitiiasias Actais
atttosdutet eto ici oinit thte ofiii ttccia Catia-
i ait iscaîtpw cciios'tcrservi te (o t' ieas ivas pîassod

iii tue I[ccii ocf bCoiins lait ii .i ,46 Qîceec
Literais. t îî Q ueteo Iciti- pnet i n clsi ixS
(CCF. iiieiclis s oteci sgaticci it.

Lt is icarc ta telieve tbtre are that naisy
traitars iti ste counttry

Hon. MNr. PATERSON: Wbo wrote that?

Han. Mr. DAVID: That was an edibariai
in thc Edîmonton Bulletin cf Jniy 8, 1942.

Now, wo-ulci tbc persan wbo uttereci tbc
faiiowing wortie in October cf 1938 be termeci
a traitar?

Tise Lalsar p)artý lu Atietrahlia is apicosoci in
urincie cutidit lis-sctic o tic Aiissraiaiie leiiig
reersîlseti as saliiers for ste liattie ficisis cf
Estriope. Wo bliiiexc ctas te litst secite xc li
Xustsscita cait retcies' tc the Bri tsh i Fttpic i s
ta attecnd ta ibs ciii bluisintiisi. ta iciake cer-t aini
that wý cmanttage Aistral ta eltectix c, sa titat w c
shlias oý ivetae eceicarx' populaticît atîcI te atle
ta roisý itîcaît asrseix es ii ste ex eit cf ait
cntcrgoiiti

To-day lie h. Pr-ime Mini-.ttr cf Au-sriia. Arc
A.sabrali'csss tî c toi a tecîso flic have votd
againet conscription? Are Neix Zealanders
traîbars becauc tboy liasvc vataci against eoin-
pulsiton* '? Is JJ3q s-. w-ltici iis 1 c Comna cls ionai
cornposed cf traitars? le Souîtb Africa coin-
paseci cf traitore becasîse lb, voteci against con-
scription? Blut I suppa-e it le botter ta put
thie asitie, for prchabiy lb is wsribten under
the stress cf peeeimism, or maybc a certain
trace cf Irnperiaiisrn or Coianialism rarnains
in the mincis cf sncb Canadians.

lb is truc tat Nationaliste bave been active
in a certain part cf Qcebcc during the pasb
tsxenty-flvc -uears. Btut I knoxv aise men cf
repute for svlsas the Canadian people have
great admiration, men wbe bave phayeci a
prorninent part, flrsb in tbc Army and thon in

Hon. Mr. DAVID.

polities. It is not for the purpose of atback-
îng tbe honourable gentleman if to-night, for
the second tirne, I thinie, in tbree years-an
the first occasion the citation was given by
another member-I refer bo the words of the
honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae) to show how in time of peace
we can jucige svibh calrn and give very gond
adx ice.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: ilear, bear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: But as soon as a crîsis
cornes evcrything le different; cabr isl gone.
I will not say reason wbiolly cii-appt are, but
ib doos in part, and entbusiasma bakes its place.
The daciar.itiou ibseif is not as striking as the
reaon given for fi. I pcass os er tbe oponing
paragraph, if my hoticurable frienci siili aliowi
me, and corne to thie part:

J apprec-îate te ses'iousîess of the statemnent
bliat I ai about taj ni ako ta tii s hoounsatie
initie, titit i arn gis îng iny c nsidierod, il efsn ite
opitnioin a 1ie say chat I cacîîît concoîe-

"tînat I cannot conceic'e-

aof alic ixciexel oposî tesoi wi i twonîtîl j usif 1v tiii s

Country lu sac .rifl ic si thvc icio oa f ccitt sýincgle
Canaclian ai th fiautina battie-iid af ýuîicjce.

An Hon. SENATOII: Wiab year?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: 1931. But what I have
reaci is a rcferece matie to the specî- in flic
sess-ion of 1940. lb wil ii e founci in the
Douaýit of tice Sont tt pagcue 80. In auswcr
to one, of asi- lionotîtabie fric nds, this is w bat
tbc scŽnator saitl

0f courîse, i liaive. ciacgec ic)\ itni.

Han. Mr. MeRAE: I arn not dcnying that.
But wha -.aiîi, "I have i-b-îuged rny rniind"?
Yauai iî etc r refcr ilireetlv ta miv address
in Ilansarîl. I admit ex cry w ord of it, but
J do not w tnt ib qnotod frein somebody oisc'e

Sîrnoeb. I intonci bo rciîly.

Han. M\r. DAVID: At page SI cf the
Detatas af tue Sonate I finc the foiiawing,:

lin. A1.. D. S-iolias: Hcîcaîiiabio îîiîtobrs,-

Hon. Mr. 1\icIRAE: \Vbab year?

Han. M\/r. DAVID: 19-10, May 29, first
coinnîn, page 81.

I-Iataîrall niînters. iiiin cf tho remiaries
cf the honuittr aide getnt lotît cii rain T>aikil aie. 1
asie ta itndutlgene ai tue 11cclse, tn arcier tas
I rnay reîib ta hlm at once. 0f course, I have
ohanged i ny mmnd.

Hon. Mr. MeRAF : Tbai i.. aftcr the war
blan.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Nasv vou rernember it?

Hon. Mr. MeRAF: Yce. Ib is ail rigbt.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Let me continue the
quabation,:
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Six years ago, on my return from Europe, I
was so impressed with the certainty of war that
I took the only avenue open to me to present
that serious situation to this House, in the
hope that Canada might be withdrawn from a
catastrophe that seemed to me inevitable. Much
has happened in the meantime. Then most
honourable members regarded me as a pessimist,
but who by their wildest stretch of the imagina-
tion could visualize the situation in which the
world finds itself to-day? Conditions have
changed.

I do not think the worse of any man who
changes his mind, but I like better the man
who bases his declaration on reason and logic,
so as not to have to change his mind. And
that is Quebec.

Hon. Mr. MAcLENNAN: They possibly
should.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I will come to that.
That is the kind of interruption I like. Honour-
able members will recall that one of the first
causes-may I call it?-of retraction in the
province of Quebec was the war against South
Africa. I do not know the opinion of honour-
able members, but I have met many of your
compatriots who say that that was an error
on the part of Great Britain. And it is quite
easy to understand that we did not very much
like the idea of a war against a little people,
a minority. But let that pass. I come just
for a few minutes to the question as it stands
to-day. In 1918 this motion was presented
before the Quebec Legislature to allow the
opinions of its members to be placed before
the Canadian people:

That this House is of opinion that the prov-
ince of Quebec would be disposed to accept the
breaking of the Confederation Pact of 1867 if,
in the other provinces, it is believed that she
is an obstacle to the union, progress and
developnent of Canada.

It is not a very dangerous motion. As a
matter of fact it was withdrawn by the pro-
poser, Mr. Francoeur, without any vote. On
this motion my honourable friend from Rigaud
(Hon. Mr. Sauvé), who was then, I believe,
leader of the Opposition in the local House,
made a very good speech, which I find at page
34 of this Hansard. He said:

The number of requests for military exemp-
tion as well as the number of those who refuse
to respond to the call of the military auth-
orities proves that of all the provinces, Quebec
has obeyed the law the best. Here is a table
of official figures in support of my statement,
a table furnished by the Director of Informa-
tion, an officer of the Government:

Bachelors Between 20 and 34 Years
Quebec

Failed
Called Reported P.C. to report P.C.

123.831 117.104 95 6,727 5

I could take any one of the other provinces,
but I suppose Ontario is the most interesting-
the most loyal.

Ontario
Failed

Called Reported P.C. to report P.C.
201,400 125,750 62 75,650 38

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Is it not a fact that
several of the men who received calls had
passed away in battle, and others were fighting
in England and in Libya?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I am speaking of the
war of 1914-18.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: My honourable friend
from Saskatchewan North raised a question,
thinking you were speaking of the present
war.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: One moment, please. You
were speaking of 1914-18.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But he raised a question
which I would suggest you inquire into,
namely-

An Hon. SENATOR: That is not a ques-
tion.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Give him a chance. He
never speaks.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If honourable members
on the other side want to play politics, it is
O.K. with me.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: During the last war there
was a situation similar to that which exists
to-day, and that is what my honourable friend
(Hon. Mr. Horner) was driving at. Volunteers
did not respond to the call because they were
already in the Army. That is the answer.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: It is a pity I have only
the 1917 figures.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I say the same thing
applies now.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: In Quebec the percent-
age of those who reported was 95, while in
Ontario it was 62. In Quebec the percentage
of those who failed to report was 5, while in
Ontario it was 38. If he likes I will take the
figures for Alberta. In Alberta 53,979 were
called, 28,105 reported, or 54 per cent; in
Quebec 95 per cent. In Alberta, 25,874, or 46
per cent failed to report; in Quebec only 5
per cent. Maybe my honourable friend from
Rigaud-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Let me give you the
answer. This week in the city of Toronto a
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young man of 26 was called and did not
report. Be was killed on December 12 fight-
ing in Europe.

Hon. Mr. COPP: That is only one.

Hon. Mr. BAIG: There have been twenty-
five cases in the city of Winnipeg in the last
two months. Those men were called, but they
had died in Europe fighting for Canada. My
own boy was called up six months after he
joined the Air Force. The notice contained a
warning that if he did not report he would
be treated as a deserter. Such cases account
for many of the failures to report in 1917.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Are the figures
quoted from the Militia Department?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: They were cited by the
then leader of the Opposition in the Legis-
lature of Quebec, who was Mr. Sauvé.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: But Hon. Mr.
Sauvé got them from the Militia Department?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Here is a table of
official figures in support of rny statement.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: From where?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: "A table furnished by
the Director of Information, an officer of the
Government."

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: But that is not
the Mi'litia Department.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I do not know." I am
taking the statement of my honourable friend.

Now, so far as the bringing in of conscrip-
tion is concerned, my very good friend from
Montarxille (Hon. Mr. Belubien) this after-
noon said fhat a beautif.ui letter had been
written in 1917 1 Archbishop Monseigncur
Bruchiesi. Yes, I remember, it was a beautiful
letter. It wa written after the Prime Min-
ister of the time had declared tiat national
registration would noer mean conscription for
the ountr y. Afor tho Minister of Justice,
Honourable Carls Dolierty, had gone and
sen the Archbishop and givein his word of
honour, Monseigne ur Brmiicsi tried to con-
vinre evervone who registre d that it did not
mean conseription. It was done the sane way
in this cao. We do not object. Nobodv
objected to national regi-tration, but the con-
sequence of it is that to-day we have con-
scription.

This afternoon I listened with reverence to
the words of wisdom of a historian respected
not only in our province, not only in this
country, but in every place where history is
read. The honourable senator from Grand-
ville (Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais) declared that
in his opinion conscription was unnecessary

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

and inefficient. This afternoon I also heard
60,000 mentioned as the number who were
recruited or drafted under the Military Ser-
vice Act. I have a pretty clear recollection
that when the discussion took place in the
House of Commons the leader of the Opposi-
tion, Mr. Manion, decliared that conscription
was a fatal error, and that the number of
conscripts then mentioned-I will verify this,
though I am pretty certain-was 10,000. Also,
I have the opinion of a general of the army
that not 1,000 conscripts ever went to the
front.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Nonsense.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: When we see the effort
that is being made in every province, I would
ask in virtue of what principle you want the
word "conscription" to come into our laws. It
is not a question of effectiveness. The word
"conscription" must be there. Conscription
against whom? Is it for Canada or is it
against somebody, some province or some
group?

You have heard the figures given by the
honou-rable senator from Grandville. What
strikes me is this, that instead of criticizing
wbat has been done in Canada, instead of say-
ing tîat we are not doing enouîgh, we should
take the attitude that was taken by a very
good English lawyer only last Saturday in
speaking of all the United Nations-that no
other country is doing as much in proportion
as Canada bas been doing in the last three
years.

Sone lon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Why not be proud of
our efforts? Why not be proud of our Army,
our Navy and our Air Force?

An Hon. SENATOR: Politics!

Hon. Mr. DAVID: But no; our soldiers are
doing nothing, our Naval Service is no good,
our aviators are worth nothing, and our pro-
duction of tanks and corvettes is valueless.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: lonourable senators, I
do net tbink the statemrent should go on
record that this Iouse or any member of it
has not thie greatest enthusiasm for and con-
fidence in our Army, our Navy, and our Air
Force, which is one of the grandest in the
service of the Allies. I should not like that
statement to go on the record uncontradicted.
It is not truc.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: And if my hon-
ourable friend will permit me, may I say that
I should not like it to go on the record that
only 10.000 men were sent to England under
the Military Service Act. We had an army
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corps of 80,000 men. There were 20,000 men
in a division, which consisted of four brigades.
The loss of man-power was so great that the
number of brigades to a division had to be
reduced from four to three. Notwithstanding
the heavy casualties, Canada kept her divi-
sions fully up to strength; and we had re-
serves besides. In other words, we stood by
our men.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I would ask if the 80,-
000 came into the army through conscription.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Surely the honourable
senator is in a position to know. Probably
the memory of Mr. Manion was not very
good.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: He was not
in the Government then.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: No, but if you look at

the 1939 Hansard of the House of Commons,
Volume III, pages 2440 and 2441, you will
find that that is where the allusion is made to

the number of men who went to the front.
Now, to come back. Monseigneur Bruchesi

wrote the letter that he was asked to write;

but the honourable member from Montarville
did net say what happened to his health after

conscription was adopted.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: If the honourable
s.enator would allow me: Monseigneur Bru-
chesi made a series of speeches, and there

were none finer during the war.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Now, is it the business
of the Senate to intervene in such a law?

May I cite the opinion of men like Cauchon,
Cartier and Macdonald.

We ought,-

said Cauchon,
-to place in the Constitution a counterpoise
to prevent any party legislation, and to moder-
ate the precipitancy of any government which
might be disposed to move to fast and go too
far-I mean a legislative body able te protect
the people against itself and against the en-
croachment of power.
Cartier declared:

The weak point in democratie institutions
is the leaving of all power in the hands of
the popular element. The history of the past
proves this to be an evil. In order that in-
stitutions may be stable and work harmoni-
ously, there must be a power of resistance to
oppose the democratic element.

Macdonald said:
There would be no use of an Upper House

if it did not exercise, when it thought proper,
the right of opposing or amending or post-
poning the legislation of the Lower House. It
would be no value whatever were it a mere
chamber for registering the decrees of the
Lower House. It must be an independent
House, having a free action of its own, for it
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is only valuable as being a regulating body,
ealmly considering the legislation initiated by
the popular branch, and preventing any hasty
or ill-considered legislation which may come
from that body.

I believe, as does the honourable senator
from Grandville (Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais),
that we are making -a very great effort, an
effort which is bringing on the citizens of
Canada such a burden that misery has entered
into homes where formterly there was comfort.

With a population of 11,500,000, we have
an Active Army of 320,000, half of whom are
in England. We have an Air Force of 115,000
men, with 22 squadrons overseas. We have
a Navy of 36,000 men. This makes a total of

471,000 in the active forces. We have a reserve
of 130,000 men, plus 1,100 naval reserves. These

figures make a total of 602,100.
We have employed in war industry 50,000

who are engaged in the production of aero-
planes and equipment, 60,000 in maritime con-
struction, 45,000 in the production of chemi-
cals, and 67,000 who are producing tanks. The
total is 222,000.

The number of unemployed in Canada is

less than 70,000, including men and women of
all ages.

It would seem, therefore, that we have

drafted into the armed forces and into indus-
try about all who can be drafted. To equal
the effort of Canada-I do not say this for the

purpose of reproaching our neighbours, but
just that we may appreciate our own effort-
to equal the effort of Canada, the United
States, with a population of 135,000,000, should
have 8,988,000 men under arms.

Our effort is such that to-day there is a

reaction. Is it in the province of Quebec?
Not at all. It is in Toronto. If you read the

Financial Post of July 25, what will you find?
Here is what it says:

One muanpower boss answer to new crisis?
End of voluntary system in army and industry
possible result of Cabinet battle. Big army
vs. big production controversy still unsettled.

Then:
The breakdown will come, in the view of

competent observers, because of the impossible
demand for 60,000 draftees which the Army
is making in July, August and September. In
some quarters it is openly averred that the
Army and Defence officials are making a
deliberate attempt to force the issue ...

It is not denied that given time and more
orderly selective machinery, the heavy and
accelerated Army demand might be met. But
coming at a time when the three armed ser-
vices are openly competing for man-power in
the recruiting depots; when industry is still
scrambling for men to man the production lines;
when at least 150,000 men will be urgently
needed on Canadian farms to meet the mid-
August peak and garner in the prospective
bumper crops, it is felt that there is little
more than the proverbial snowball's chance of
the draft demand being met.

M|VISED EDITION
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The paper in which that appeared is not
a Liberal nor a French Canadian journal. It
is published, not in the province of Quebec,
but at Toronto. It is loyal to the Crown,
and, I am sure, devoted to the interests of
the British Empire.

My closing words will be a quotation from
a letter I received not long ago:

In the Field.
Canadian Army Overseas.
20th June, 1942.

It is moving in the extreme to be kept in
touch with currents of thoughts which are
running so strongly at the moment in Quebec,
encouraging to note that free discussion-in
the defence of which we are over here-has
not died in our beloved province.

I may say here that the writer is not a
French Canadian, nor a Catholic. He is a
Captain, of Scotch descent and of the
Presbyterian creed, serving in an English
regiment. He goos on:

I hope you will not misunderstand me when
I say I was surprised and a littie hurt when
I learned you had made a radio address in
support of a "Yes" vote in the recent plebiscite.
I feel sure there is one aspect of the Quebec
situation whicl bas been overlooked cou-
sistently, both in Ottawa and in enlightened
circles in our province. More than a year ago
I wrote of this to English-speaking friends in
Ottawa. But it has yet to be given proper
consideration.

It is this: Canada is the onily place left
in the world where men and wonen are still
free to decide wliere they will fit in in the
picture of their country's war effort. I feel
very strongly that the principle of voluntarv
military service, though it lias been forgottenî
alimîost universally, is still a great human prin-
ciple which Canada, at least, ought ta maintain.

I advocate it with confidence and witi energy
because I know the results w hich were obtained
last summer in MD. 5 wlien wise, understanding
men were in charge of recruiting in that area.
That was before the recruiting organization
becanie political, of course . . . And I know
perfectly well that if the people of all nation-
alities, languages and religiouns in Canada are
informed, lonestly and resnectfully, of w-bat
our Dominion is doing, seeking to do and hop-
ing to do, the response by the voluntary method
will b overwhelming.

I regret to say that our Federal leaders have
shownî a shocking reluctance to lead the country
lu this war. They have fed the people stilted,
superficial, timid publie information based onthe artificial comnercialized techniques of ad-
;ertisimg agencies and railway publicity. They
tave given the job of recruiting to men w-ho

ere never overseas and never intend to go.
[he nethods used over the radio and in meet-
ngs have lacked respectfulness, gravity and
intelligence. Above all, they have shown a
shameful lack of understanding of the hearts
and minds of ordinary men and women.

War is a matter of agonizing sacrifice,
aumiliating self-abnegation, exquisite pain and,
at times, of stark terrer. I feel very earnestly
that only men of profound character, w-ho feel
the full impact of this war and its meaning,
should be charged with the cwful task of laying
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its causes and requirements before our people.
It is time the Government forgot services
rendered in political campaigns and studied
the human motives and spiritual fitness of its
agents in going to the people with the storyof our needs.

French Canadians, as I need not tell you, areserions people who require to know what they
are to do and why they are called upon to
do it. I know the sons of French Canada
in the regiments overseas, and I tell you they
are the finest soldiers Canada bas. They are
not here fron a spirit of adventure and bravade,
they are here with the full knowledge that
they are offering their lives for a great prin-
ciple. They came across the Atlantic with
their heads high and the sure knowledge in
their hearts that sooner or later they must
walk a via dolorosa so that others at home
might not suffer the bestialities of Hitlerism.

The leaders of Canada owe it to the men
over here to raise our reinforcements by the
same serious methods which brouglit us. They
have no right to cover their terrible errors
of oversight, indolence and political favoritism
front the ugly, lazy, coward's "oct" of com-
pulsion. If voluntary enlistment bas failed-
and none of us here believe it has-then it
is not the fault of the Canadian people, but
of Canada's self-styled leaders.

Enlistnent and active service can be matters
only of deep, serious feeling and careful thought.
No humîan beings who are not going to fight
themselves have any moral or ethical right
to force othters to go. But they Io have the
moral and ethiral duty of helping men and
womten to reach a brave decision voluntarily.
This has not been done. And util it is done,
no loyalty or approval cea be expected from
us here for those who have never taken and
apparently are determined not to take the
trouble to understand what we are fighting for
and why we are fighting for it.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
honourable senator from Sorel (Hon. Mr.
David) who wrote that letter?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I think it would be
improper for ne to disclose the name of the
writer here. I shall be glad to give it to my
honourable friend in confidence.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question, without
offending him? Notwithstanding all he as
said, does he himself think it is perfectly fair
to leave the whole weight of the war on the
shoulders of those whose devotion to our cause
is such that they enlist voluntarily?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, it has been moved and seconded that the
debate be adjourned.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I shall answer my
honourable friend to-morrow.

The debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow, at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 28, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NATIONAL RESOURCES MOBILIZATION
ACT-FARMERS' SONS

INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Before the Orders of
the Day are called, may I ask the honourable
leader of the Government if it would be
possible for me to get an answer to inquiry
No. 2 before the end of the session-or the
end of the year?

Hon. Mr. KING: I hope to table the answer
to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Thank you.

CUSTOMS TARIFF AMENDMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 111, an Act to amend the Customs
Tariff.

He said: Honourable senators, the budget
proposals submitted to Parliament contain
two tariff resolutions, one affecting a number
of items in Schedule A to the Customs Tariff
and the other increasing the amount of
additional duties of customs payable on
imports of alcoholic beverages.

The items covering prepared or preserved
vegetables, orange juice, grapefruit juice and
silicate of soda are amended to facilitate
administration.

The tariff is eliminated on crude cotton
seed oil for canning fish, on magnesium scrap,
on fuel injection pumps and nozzles for diesel
and semi-diesel engines, on braided wick for
the manufacture of wax candles or tapers. on
net floats of cellulose acetate, on bats, hillers
and plate setters for saggars and on resin or
rosin in bags containing less than one hundred
pounds.

A new item is established in the Customs
Tariff to provide for duty-free entry from all
countries of machinery and apparatus for
operating oil-sands by mining operations and
for extracting oil from the sands so mined.
Provision is also made for duty-free entry of
complete parts of the foregoing.

The tarif on rubber tired dump wagons or
trailers having a capacity of 10 cubic yards or
over is substantially reduced. Provision is
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also made for reduced rates on diesel switch-
ing locomotives of a class or kind not made
in Canada, on semi-finished piston castings
of any material, on pins specially designed for
marking systems, on non-elastic woven fabrie
for the manufacture of abdominal supporters
and spinal braces, on mouthpieces, screws,
and wood bowls (other than briarwood) for
use in the manufacture of tobacco pipes, on
glass tubing for use in the manufacture of
vials and ampoules, and on belting, n.o.p.

The wording of the tarif items covering
certain parts used in the manufacture of
motor trucks, motor buses, including chassis
for the foregoing is modified to accord the
same tarif treatment to unfinished parts as
to complete parts and to permit the importa-
tion by other than actual manufacturers.

The additional duty on imports of whisky,
brandy, rum, gin,, and all other spirituous
liquors is increased from $3 to $5 per proof
gallon. The additional duty on imported wines
of all kinds, except sparkling wines containing
not more than forty per cent of proof spirit,
is increased from 32) cents per gallon to
42½ cents per gallon; the additional duty on
imports of champagne and all other sparkling
wines is increased from $1.25 to $1.75 per
gallon; and the additional duty on imported
ale, beer, porter and stout is increased from
9 cents to 30 cents per gallon. The actual
increase under the present Budget is 9 cents
per gallon. The former duty of 12 cents per
gallon assessed under the Excise Act is now
transferred to the Customs Tarif.

With this, whieh I think is a fair explana-
tion of the items contained in this Bill, I
move the second reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading of
the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

NATIONAL RESOURCES MOBILIZA-
TION BILL

SECOND READING-DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
debate on the motion for the second reading
of Bill 80, an Act to amend The National
Resources Mobilization Act, 1940.

Hon. C. B. HOWARD (Translation): Hon-
ourable senators, as this is the first occasion
I have had to address the House since being
called to the Senate, I hope I may be per-
mitted to say a few words in French.
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First of ail, may I congratulate our
Speaker on the dignified manner in which he
directs the preceeding-s of this House. Great
Canadians have presided befere hlm, but none
has dene se, with more dignity.

I aise wish te cengratulate my old friend
the honeurabie senator frem Koetenay East
(Hon. Mr. K'ing) on his appeintment as
Geverement leader in this House. The
hoceurable gentleman bas taken part in macy
peliticai eentests and was one of the tirst
fricnds I made after my electien te the Heuse
of Cemmens ie 1925. 11e weli deserves this
ncw heneur.

I amn aise preuil ef the fact that acether ef
my nid frienfis, the liencuciabie senator frem
Aima (Hon. Mr. Bailanta-ne), lias been
ohosen as leader cf the opposition. 11e is
frem tbe province cf Quebec. Businessman as
w-il as poljiliciii, bc lias aircady shown ail

lus geetlcmnanlv qualifies in flic leadershîip ef
bis pîacty. I eongî-atîiato Iilm on tItis lioneur,
whieh lic lias not sengbt, buit whîieh is w-cll
descrvcd.

Havinu liaci the heoneur of cepcesenting tlic
cen-lituiec vox f Sic croroke dioing eighitcei
se-siens, I w i-h te thaîîk miy former elortors,
80 per cent cf whomn wcre Frenchi Canaitans,
for thc lovaiI suipport, tloy lai aways given
me. I h-ute io or failed fiei, and le-day,
if I snoik -iý I arn geing te do i0 a fric
niment>, it i- lu-aso I wisli te taiL a sta-ni
whîrlî I i-enciu c te best iintu icc-te cf etir
cont lv, ami no[ t toactis I forsake the prie-
cipces I liai c aie sys che rish ed.

(To-st) Ileooc<tle scni-itors, I cie net w îsh te
dclav tue hIou- i o br, liný - on-idocing

tlic -crioi- ýilitann otîir cciînti ve iei. I tiuk
I sheoil( s lt I ar:1n Liron,- te -: v. Cinaula'-
pîieion in e (i{ lii -iar- hicnftîi(v cl'i iaied

in the ladt 'ei tî Fcom a coliicv we heeiei
a Dote d;on. Fccm a Diiiirn oiie hieoamc
aàt]-lîtti i ii pacfnccs iii a w ocld war.
zt:indîng -liîll n t h-oulIer w iih oir Allie-ý.

figlýitiina flic muir ie ccv '-xitc ni-o and flabting
for tlîe dri-t t iîiu Caeutdi's cîv w ar \Ve bave
macle eian iii i-cakes slore flic dorlacation
ef war le September, 1939, tuit w c lavc

acomîîled iniiît thiiegs. J île neot w isît te
uîecrine h liionultaLcs w e mii îade. but

J île w i-h to c vix a few w crds ablit wiialt ixe
liai o acceetipil iod

I pay ni3- rc (-pi îl te Britaiti. I lîcî te thle
British foc flîcîr ilocgedness iocing the lirst
year cof Corimac lîoîîîlîig, antI I 1mow te tiîem
fer ilîcîr toîotvrier Diiekick. W',ecds fail
nie te exîî y » sympatliv for France,
Belgioim, and flic flftoçn ethor nations new
under the licol cf Gerini-y, slaveos te Hitler.
Wurds fail ine te celicess ai-e mvY admir-ation
for the United States, Anstralia, _Neî Zcaiand,
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South Africa, China and Rossia. Buit I
stand wifi h iy head up, as ail heneurable
secaters de, Cemmone-s mai- and Cacadians

rent w-len ive s-iy, wil lient beasting, that
ne ceeintry), in the wecld with our sire ef

popuîlation lias donc se mîtohi in se short a
time as Canada bias.

Lot ts îcî icw for a foîr moent- the
lîistery of filc pcocces- if the wac. Whiec
ficst w c boca nie liacteers ie tIti- ixar wc were
askcd te soiîîlv tue nccc--ics- pîilots je ordor
fliat Britain iiiahlt as cjîîickl ' as îioSilule gain
mastery le the air. Withit prejodice I say
te lîenoî-atlc sonaters te dayv: jost tîtieL cf
whlat Canada lias donc te accompii sh thiat
cosoît. Exccvlî)ody admits it. le the Unitcd
States, ie Bcitaie, je ail etîr AllItd reontries,
Canada, flictîch the 3-ttaot Nccocgnized
asz liai ig <ici -coed je a i ccv short tinte an
FEmpiîre Aic Ti-aininag Se-hone thînt lias ojîipIied

piloets te -tîcli an oxtent tîtat ftle Allies te-day
ace atdiiiutlt te liai-c -riccy in j e i air
Oc u1icciî- cîîc luits

The secend coqocst w-as fliat w e preteet
tflic icaîl oiit , the life- hue, bttî-cn Nocth

Aîiici -ýa andi I-lgand. Wlîliai av xi acem-
îilislicd in tlîat r-cspecet? I shahl net tako flic
tine cf te ITou-c te p-tv tcitutc ce ccir

Ný1 ai- y, aith lîcgli if socie tiin ix ce etîglît te
île s .e ci y t tîie xie -pc ah cf te lic lis fceîîî
tue licîio> andî ctlioc ýs cf Cinxia Mlie îcfoe
fhms xx ti kex nocliing aboit cthe Nay.As
ici- iaid fe 1110 tic cCir c a le> Coîin-

tîiinici cof t lic C:nadiaîi cot-vettI Shiicccoko,
i oei liai e licou cf aggcîeîi hîy flic mi-olbecîos

icedoot cf flic tîtoci-lanu îîîarîîo captains ted
flic s-cueg Cýanailian bei-s te eihacge ef cor-
i cite>,ttns. i oir ami tic ether i c-sels
cd-es ing our îîîclanc suips.

'Seme Ilce. SE-NATORS: Hoear, hear.

lioc Mc. HOW TARD: If is troc that to-day
wc are tcing assised theli naval ferres ef
tue Uînitedl sîafc s. W e liii c ahi avi bcen
tefisteil lv lt BritishîNxo Buit xxhec tue

Iii-ccy cf titis icar 13 icrit tee xxe shahl ccc-
tainir get cîoîic fer liax-îîîg dccc nîest
valîmalle wcî'k le eciectien with this serx'mce.

Tiiece is ne tiolît that at thc begieeing et
itestîlities Brifaîn ttocîglut site wocîid he able
te finance che ixar ty the excess profits et
lier îianuîfaetîtring industries and lier expert
busicce. lut uinder tue terrifie tenîhing et
their industrial areas the British autherities
rcaiized that production eoold net he increased;
on the contrary, they w-erc convinced that
ptreduîction xveuid decreaso. -Se they turned
again te Canada acd asked us te soppiy
acroplanes. tanks, munitions, citemicals and
ail the echer thîcgs rcqoircd for a flghticg
armny. My iteneurabie leader (Hec. Mr-
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King) gave us yesterday a splendid picture
of what has been accomplished. I do not
intend to enlarge on it, but I would point out
to honourable members thaît at the outbreak
of war we had in Canada only the automo-
bile industry equipped for war work. Let
me go further. The automobile industry, by
its production and shipment of motor trans-
ports at a rate never heard of before, is one
of the reasons why we held Libya during the
first German rush. My honourable friend
the leader opposite shakes his head. I mean
to say that was the only industry absolutely
ready for war production. I will turn to the
steel and other industries in a minute.

All honourable senators will remember a
new industry started in Ontario to manu-
facture the Bren gun. I think I am not
giving away any of the secrets which I have
here from the Department of Munitions and
Supply when I say that' the production of
Bren guns is beyond anything we ever
dreamed of, although during the start of that
undertaking about six months' delay was
caused by the criticisms of Colonel George
Drew. When I think of what is going on in
another House at the present time, I wonder
whether we are fighting George Drew or the
Japs, and whether, when this war changes,
as it will in the next twelve months, after
every battle we lose or win we are to be
faced with an investigation in the Parliament
of Canada.

I have before me an editorial from the
Montreal Star, which expresses my feelings in
the matter. I shall read only a portion of it.
The editorial appeared in the issue of July
23 under the heading of "Exploiting Grief."
I think it is one of the finest articles we could
have on the Hong Kong situation, and I
commend it to the attention of honourable
members. I direct attention particularly to
this paragraph:

What conceivable beneficial purpose can be
served, therefore, by simply repeating ad
nauseam charges already made it is impossible
to discern.

In many places throughout this country I
often hear this statement: "French Canadians
are hewers of wood and drawers of water.
In the business world they do not stand in
line with English Canadians." Let me give
one example in refutation. Three French
Canadians of Sorel, along with a former Min-
ister of the Crown, had sufficient initiative and
foresight to go over to England and to France
to conclude contracts for the manufacture
of guns. Their factory produced the first
guns at Sorel in eight months' shorter time
than similar industries making the same guns
in England were able to get into production.

I appeal to any honourable members who
have not visited that industry to go to Sorel
and see what is being accomplished in the
production of admittedly the best 25-pounder
field gun, and shore battery and naval guns.

I come now to what I think the honourable
leader opposite had in mind when he shook
his head just now; that is, in regard to an
industry starting from scratch. That means
something. If you have a factory such as
the Canada Car Company or the Canada Steel
Company and one hundred other splendid
industries in Canada have, this implies
organization and personnel, and even then you
have to tool up your factory. But it is a
much bigger job when you start from scratch,
that is, put up your building, install machinery
and get into production in eight months'
time. I wish to pay tribute to those French
Canadians so prominent in the business world
of Canada.

We have accomplished something else that
is most interesting to the taxpayers of Can-
ada. As I travel up and down this country
business men say to me that this war is
costing too much; and they usually search for
the reason. I believe I may say without
fear of successful contradiction that though
we have been in the war since September,
1939, we have yet to hear of one single war
scandal involving the Government. We
have made remarkable progress in price reduc-
tion. In 1941 the Bren gun cost $300; this
year it cost only $192. In other words, we
can now build two Bren guns for the price
that one cost last year. That is important to
the taxpayers of this country. In Toronto
the Browning machine gun in 1941 cost $402;
this year that cost has been reduced to $220.
Similar reductions have taken place all down
the line.

As to tanks, I am not permitted to state
how many have been turned out in Canada.
We were not starting quite from scratch in
this case and I am not going to give details
of how long it took before certain parties
allowed us to have the plans and specifica-
tions necessary in order to get into produc-
tion. The Canadian Pacifie Railway turned
out the first tank in Canada, and the Mont-
real.Locomotive Works the second. We have
shipped hundreds of Canadian manufactured
tanks into Russia. By this fall our tank pro-
duction will run into thousands. And prob-
ably the tank is the second most useful war
weapon.

Then there is another phase of our war
effort. Everybody knows that before the war
Denmark and Belgium exported most of their
butter and cheese to Great Britain, that the
Argentine was Canada's greatest competitor
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in shipping beef and wheat into the British
market, and that Australia sent to Britain
wheat, beef, wool, cheese and butter. The war
cut off most of these sources of supply, and
Britain turned again to the one great source
for these commodities, Canada, and asked if
we would make good the deficiency. In June
this year thc production of crearnery butter
was 42ý million pounds, or a million pounds
greater than the production last year. True,
the United States are now co-operating in this
work.

I think it is cornmon knowledge that
Canada, with her undeveloped resources and
agricultural wealth, is one of the great war
prizes sought by the Germans. But Canada's
greatest wealth, in my view, is ber men and
women, lier boys and girls.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: ilonourable senators
will, I know, pardon a personal reference, since
it is necessary to preface what 1 arn about 10
say. My old dad, who passed away nineteen
years ago yesterday, said to me, "Charlie, in
order to fit yourself for the future in this
country of ours, you are going to learn the
French language." At fourteen years of age
I was sent to Beauce county to learn French,
and I lived with French people for twenty-
three years. I was taken into their hearts.
I can neyer forget the kindn~ese whieh the
families of Beauceville extended to me, a
green English kid going into an entirely
French country. One of the girls is to-day
the wife of the present Minister of Justice.
While there I went to church with them and
to social gatherings, and not only did I learn
something about tbe French people, but I also
learned to love their nationality. I arn con-
vinced that every English-speaking Canadian
would feel exactly as I do if he had enjoyed
the privilege I had of living with French
Canadians. Honourable members, if there is
any misunderstanding in this country to-day
between French and English-speaking Cana-
dians, it is because we do not know one
another.

Some Hon. SENATORS: That is right.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: We have adopted a
different educational system frorn that of the
United States. They have wbat is known as
the steam-roller system. Wbether immigrants
corne frorn Germany, France, Switzerland or
any other country, they are passed under the
roller of the American public scbool systern,
and aIl come out Arnericans. I prefer the
Canadian system, under which. we bave tried to
maintain two languages and two nationalities;
in fact, two civilizations. But our systern will
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be workablc and lend itself to co-operation
only if each of us bas respect for the qualities
of the other, and if that is so we shall bave a
still better situation than prevails under the
American system.

Tbe French Canadians are h ero-worsh ip pers,
and sincere, loyal, bard-working people. They
are loyal to their borne, for the French Cana-
dian is a home lover; they are loyal to their
parish, loyal t.o their leaders, loyal to their
province and loyal to Canada. Wben I see
articles such as I bave read in some papers-
I arn going to cite only one of them-I arn
surprised that wbile the situation bas been
allowed to continue we have been able to
accomplish in Ibis country as rnucb as wve bave
accomplished. I bave no desire to pass judg-
ment on, or to condone or condemn, the con-
duct of any group or individual. My aim is
sirnply to prornote a better understandinig be-
tween the two great races. If we are to win
this war we must gel bhind the Governrnent,
and inistead of criticizing the other fellow we
rnust examine ourselves and ask, "What arn I
giving as my contribution 10, Canada's war
effort?"

For generations French-speaking Canada
bas been told by English-speaking Canada of
the advantages of the British connection-
freedom of thought and action in ahl circumn-
stances, and, above al cîse, the rights of

minorities. This is the democratic way. Are
the English Canadians now going to do the
foolisb thing, the dangerous thing? Let us
leave out comparisons with other countries.
Let us not forget that Ibis is not the only
country that bas problerns witb regard to
nationality. No; in South Africa, New
Zealand, Czechoslovakia, Belginin, Poland-
in a hundred and one other countries, the sarne
kind of difficulty exists. If you want. t
destroy a country and ils effort, just do as
the Germans did: create a rninority problemn
and it will learl t aIl kinds of trouble.

The French-speaking Canýadian resents com-
pulsion in any formn, particularly when il is
contrary to wbat be believes 10 be right. His
temperarent is entirely different frorn that
of the English-speaking people. Once be is
sold on a principle he stays sold. Let us
remember that for twenty-fix e years the
Frencb-speaking Canadian bas resented con-
scription as imposed in world war No. 1,
without the people being consulted; let us
rernember that the Liberal party bas bold birn
for twenty-five years that there would be no
conscription; and finally let us rernember that
in the hast election the Conservatives told hima
that they were as much against conscription as
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anybody else. Let us concede that every
Canadian bas a right to have bis own opinion
and to stick to that.

Insular egotism in men leads them to spend
their time applauding their own ideas, trends
of thought and principles and ignoring or be-
littling the intelligence and. capabilities of
other nationalities and nations. To this our
tardy start towards success in this and other
wars is due. Canadian unity is vastly more
important than the political survival of any
party or individual, and Canadian unity can
be assured only by forbearance and under-
standing, flot by domination. In domineering
arrogance you have the baeis of Fascism.

Now let us see what would be the effect of
conscription on this country. The other day
1 was at Ayer's C]iff, in the county of Stan-
stead, sitting and talking with a farmer of
that district. He usually employed two men.
One of them enlisted and is now in the
Canadian Air Force. A few weeks ago hie
came up and flew over the farm, and waved
to bis former employer to let him know how
pleased hae was to be in a position to do bis
share. The other man is in the Sherbrooke
Fusiliers, a regiment which. is either overseas
or just going overseas. And do you know,
hon-ourabie senators, that last year that farmer
milked seventeen cows niglit and morning,
witbout any assistance, even from bis wife?
During six weeks of that time, when the
waterworks were frozen up, hie had to haul
water for bis cattie. I tell you this story
only hecause I want people througbout this
country to know that in spite of tbe fact
that there is no help, or is much leasened
belp, to be bad, agricultural production in
Canada is still on the increase. We sbould
give fuit credit to the real, genuine farmers
who are doing tbings and assisting in the
present war.

Now may I put just a few figures of produc-
tion on record? 0f butter, in 1939 we produced
287,000,000 pounds; in 1941, 286,000,000 pounds.
0f cheese we produced, in 1939, 125,000,000
pounds; in 1941, 149,000,000 pounds. Of
bacon, we produced ini 1939,- 187,000,000
pounds; during the past year, 464,000,000
pounds. 0f bogs we produced 3,700,000 in
1939 and 6,225,000 ini 1941. 0f evaporated
milk, in 1939 we produced 131,000,000 pounds,
and laÉt year 200,000,000 pounds. There was
a similar increase in the production of wool.

I wonder, therefore, if those wbo are advo-
cating conscription are really sinoere, or
wbether it is flot really a political issue. If
you take any more men off tbe farm, how can
we continue te increase the agricultural produc-
tion which is so essential to our war effort?

Take for instance an industry such as min-
ing. Do we realize tbe situation in the mining
industry? Do we realize that Canada supplies
over ninety per cent of tbe nickel of the world,
and that that industry is 800 men short of the
number needed to, carry out its programme?
Do we realize that many mines have been
obliged to stop keeping up their stopes and
to cease work on reinforcing tbeir drifts.

Take the shipbuilding programme. At the
present time 40,000 men are required in this
industry, and are being used in just one
branch-the construction of freigbt boats,
wbicb are of vital importance.

That, honourable senators, is the situation
as I see it in agriculture, in mining, and in
shipbuilding; and we know what it is in the
munitions industry.

Now I want to say a word about en'listments
in the province of Quebec, and I say it ini ail
bumility. Those of you who know the emall
town I come from, the city of Sherbrooke,
will hie interested in figures showing the
accomplishment there, wbich. I am going to
put on tbe record.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It is a city.
Hon. Mr. HOWARD: The 35th Field Bat-

tery went over to England, a complete unit,
in December, 1939, three montbs after the
declaration of war. The second unit to go was
the Base Depot group from the Sherbrooke
Regiment. The third unit was the Sherbrooke
Fusiliers, the only composite regiment in
Canada, consistîng of three companies of
French Canadian men and officers, and two
companies of Englisb-speaking men and offi-
cers. This regiment is overseas at the present
time. As if that were not enough, the Regi-
ment of Sherbrooke and the Fusiliers joined
together to create the composite Sherbrooke
Fusiliers. Then the French boys said, "We
want a regiment of our own," and the Fusiliers
Regiment, ail French Canadians, moved out
of the exhibition grounds at Sherbrooke on
Friday of last week. Further, many people
in Sherbrooke, in Compton, in Stanstead, and
especîally in Bury, had husbands, eweet-
hearts and brothers in Hong Kong and are
unable to get any news of them. We have
hundreds of men in the Air Force. We have
in the Air Force Cadets an organization that is
simply marvellous. This ie composed of boys
wbo are too young to go into the Air Force
at the present time, but who are taking their
training and getting ready to enter the Air
Force as soon as the dlock ticks off the
moment when they will be of age.

Last week the officers of the 'English regi-
ment, the Sherbrooke Regiment, came to me
and said: "You are going to Ottaws, senator.
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If vou have a chance to say a word to Colonel
Ralston, tell him that all our officers, all our
non-commissioned officers and a big nucleus
of our regiment have already signed up for
active service, and cannot get taken on."

I give you these facts and figures simply
because I do not want anybody anywhere in
this country to think that we are not doing
our duty tunder the voluntary enlistment
system. I have a chauffeur who has been
with nie for thirty-four years. He bas one
boy and six girls: the boy is in the Air
Force. My gardener has four boys and two
gýirls: two of his boys and his son-in-law are
in active service. My secrotary in Sherbrooke
bas a husband and two brothers overseas
at the present time. My secretary in Ottawa
has two brothers overseas. My cook has a
brother overseas, and I learn that the parleur
maid also bas a brother overseas. And all of
these people are French Canadians. That is
the situation in Quebec.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I go further than
that. The people in my district in the
province of Quebec are mostly French, and in
travelling about it I have yet to go into
one single home which has not someone
directly serving in the present war. So I
think we are doing pretty well. But probably
it is still net enough.

I close witl this remark, and I think it is
most important to the whole subject. It
so happens that I, lýike many others here,
have a number of personal friends in the
newspaper game in the province of Quebec.
We have not very many -papers in that
province, but we have some good ones.
Everybody knovs John Bassett of the Mont-
real Gazette, J. W. McConnell of the
Montreal Star, the Hon. P. R. Dutremblay
of La Prcse, and the Hon. Jacob Nicol, my
business associate, who bas four papers and
two radio stations-not forgetting LAction
Catholique. These fellows are doing a real
job for the people of Canada with their
publicity and propaganda at the present time.
Nevertbeless, I believe they could do more.
If I were in charge, I would call in the
proprietors of all the newsvpapers in Canada
and would put the cards on the table. These
men know as wel as we do the seriousness
of the situation. I would not allow one single
French-language newspaper in the country to
publish one word which is detrimental to the
English-speaking population, and I would not
allow the English-language newspapers to pub-
lish one single word against the French
Canadians.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HOWARD.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Surcly to goodness
there is, enough material of other kinds to
put into the newspapers. Surely there is
enough news to make it unnecessary to slip
in a letter, siipposed to bc written by a certain
individual, but probably written in the news-
paper office, which contains insidious remarks
such as I have seen by the hundred.

I was sent yesterday a marked copy of a

paper, from which I want to read a few words.
A front page editorial which states, in big
type. "Quobec Won't Figlt Overseas," closes
in this way:

We fear the people of Canada outside Quebec
will not tolerate the presence of representatives
of Quebec in the Parlianent of the Dominion
of Canada if tiere are not representatives of
Quebec in the overseas arnmy of Canada.

Now, lonorable senators, let us fulfil our
duty. Can you imagine permitting the
circulation through the mails of any such
rotten stuff as that?

Some Hon. SENATORS: What paper?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Well, it comes from
Toronto.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: What paper is it?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: The Canadian Min-
ing Reporter, of Toronto. It came to me as
a narked copy; otherwise I should not have
ised it. I Io not take it.

Honourable senators, let us act as we should
in this matter. Since we have maintained in
this country two nationalities, two races, two
languages and two civilizations, each of which
las certain characteristics of which the other
should be proud, let us ask the newspaper
men not to print one single word detrimental
to either side of the picture until after this
war is over. If we do that we shall get a
new interest and a new stimulus in this
situation.

Sone Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: In closing, let me
say that I favour the voluntary system. But
I ani like the Hon. Adelard Godbout. If
conîscription were the last and only thing
required to win this war, I should be for
conscription. I have no confidence in the
dual leadership of the Conservative party at
the present time. I have less in the C.C.F.
party and I have none in the Social Credit
gang. Consequently I am going to vote for
this Bill, because I believe it is placing
confidence in the leader of this country, a
great leader, William Lyon Mackenzie King.

I should like to end with these words from a
speech made by President Roosevelt on
February 16, 1942:

Let us then march forward together, facing
danger, bearing sacrifice, competing only in the
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effort to share even more fully in the great
task laid upon us all.

Let us, remembering the price that some have
paid for our survival, make our own contri-
bution worthy to lie beside theirs upon the
altar of man's faith.

These are my views in connection with the

present conduct of the war and the present

Bill.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I think it was George Adams who had a

rather trite saying that he frequently used:

"There is no yesterday to-day." It seems to

me that in the seriousness of the situation
confronting us we cannot afford to waste a

single moment or effort on the things that are

of the past, and that we must confine our
every energy to to-day and to-morrow. Hav-
ing said that, it is with regret that I have to

ask your indulgence for a moment while I

refer to a personal reference made last even-
ing by the honourable senator from Sorel
(Hon. Mr. David). He was kind enough to
tell me in advance that he intended to refer
to the matter, and he was particularly kind in
reading, in the course of his speech, my
answer to the question asked me in 1940. I
feel I need not say anything more about that
answer, because it was quite complete.

The honourable senator mildly criticized me

for not being more careful to avoid reaching
conclusions from which I subsequently have
to recede. Well, I do not know that I need

offer any explanation to honourable senators

who were present eight years ago when the

matter in question was brought up. But I

would tell the honourable senator from Sorel,
if he were here-

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I am here.

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: I beg your pardon. I
can say to my honourable friend that I went
over to Europe well armed with letters of
introduction. I spent four months there and
had ninety important interviews, not countng
talks with dozens of people I met in various
countries, which included, of course, England,
France, Germany and Austria. It was the
hardest job I ever undertook, and I came
home about as tired as when I started. I wàs
a glorified reporter, if there ever was one, and
since that time I have had more sympathy for
press reporters than I ever had before. It
was only my certainty of impending war that
gave me the courage to introduce into this
honourable House that very unpopular motion
I made at the time. I have been grateful to
the Senate ever since for the kindly way the
motion was received. I think the discussion
on the motion did no harm. It revealed quite
a unity in this body, which was entirely
adverse to the motion, and I think it probably

had some educational results in the country.
Since I made that speech-I was going to
say that famous speech, because apparently
it is getting to be a hardy annual-I have not
read it, but I think on general issues it con-
tains a number of points that have been well
borne out in the interval, and will stand up
even to-day.

I trust that I have now replied to the
honourable senator's admonitions. I have no
embarrassment whatever in talking about this
matter, for I am in very good company.
Literally hundreds of persons in Great Britain
have similarly changed their position in the
last eight years. No less a world figure than
Mr. Roosevelt himself said not very long ago
that Americans would not be sent abroad to
fight. And in discussing the present Bill the
Prime Minister of this country expressed the
feeling-with certain strings attached, I
admit-that conscription in Canada may be-
come necessary. So I can assure honourable
senators that, in the good company in which
I find myself, I deal with this subject without
any embarrassment whatever. I would remind
my honourable friend of that old saying:
"Wise men change their minds." The rest of
it I will not repeat.

When this Bill goes through, as I am sure
it will, conscription will be on the Statute
Book. I intend to vote for the Bill. Per-
sonally, I think conscription is essential as a
back-log to proper and efficient compulsory
selective service. At the present time in almost
every village and certainly in every city in
Canada you will sec on the streets young men,
doing no useful war service, who would make
good soldiers. Further than that, our munitions
plants and other war industries are filled up
with young men who are doing a useful war
service, I admit, but who are fit for the
Army. I ask you, honourable senators, do
you think a young man who for the last two
and a half years has been earning six or
eight dollars a day at a munitions plant will
sign up now at Army pay and forgo his
present freedorn and enjoyment of life? I
think it is safe to say that these young fel-
lows with the big wages and with their girls
are responsible for much of the increased
liquor traffic that is worrying so many people
to-day.

The point I am trying to make is that I
do not see how you can get these young men
from their present positions unless you have
some definite authority for calling them out.
I believe in compulsory selective service, and
I think it should apply to every Canadian with,
out regard to age or sex. Every person should
be in the position where he or she can best
serve the nation. Nothing less than that is
efficient selective service.
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With regard to the Bill now before us, the
question which concerns Canadians is whether
we have sufficient reinforcement for our Army
overseas. We do not need to worry about
the Air Force or the Navy, for both these
services-of which, as I said last evening,
every Canadian may well be proýud-have se
far obtained all the recruits they need through
voluntary enlistment. But the situation with
respect to the Army is different. I have tried
to ascertain just what the overseas situation is.
I find it a difficult matter to get information,
because there are no definite figures and one
is compelled te arrive at figures from deduc-
tions, which are not always a safe way to cal-
culate. On March 26 this year the Minister
of National Defence said he expected to send
over in the fiscal year 100,000 men, of whom
25.000 would be for new units and 75,000 for
reinforcements. Those, I should say, would
represent ample reinforcements for our forces
overseas if those reinforcements were only
in England, where they are needed. The
Minister said that at the end of the fiscal year
about 175.000 men would be in the Army over-
seas, but he qualified that by adding that this
number depended on c:asualties.

It is rather difficult to ascertain the number
of casualties. It is reported that replacements
so far have totalled about 50,000. Naturally,
those replacements were larger in the First
Division because the older men who in their
enthusiasn volunteered for overseas service
were not able to stand the pace of present-day
war and had to be returned, to Canada. That,
of course, is net to their discredit. As we pro-
gress, these replacements will be fewer, but it
is very difficult to say what they will be. We
have the Fifth and Sixth Divisions diestined for
overseas this year. They are the fighting divi-
siens. The Seventh and Eighth Divisions are
for home service. So the total movement this
year would include the 100,000 referred to by
the Minister. The Fifth and Sixth Divisions
will number about 32,000 men. They too will
require reinforcements, and consequently be-
tween 130,000 and, 150,000 men should be
transported to England in, the present fiscal
year.

Aside from the difficulty of getting the
necessary men to make up that number, there
are the present difficulties of transportation,
which are very serious. We must recognize
that the men who have been willing to volun-
teer have largely gone overseas or are now in
training, and when we come to make up what-
ever the deficit may be between the men
available now and the 150,000 required, the
problem is much more difficult than it was
with our first divisions.

Hon. Mr. McRAE.

Witb reference again to reinforcements for
overseas, we have at the present time four
divisions in England, three infantry and one
tank. An infantry division when complete
numbers between 15,000 and 16,000 men, but
for the purpose of my caleulation I will assume
the 16,000 figure. A tank division has 12,000
personnel. Three infantry divisions of 16,000
men each and a tank division of 12,000 men
would give us a corps strength of 60,000.
Taking the number of men whom the Minister
of National Defence says will be in England
at the end of the fiscal year, 175,000, less, of
course, wastage and the 100,000 men whom he
says we shall send over this fiscal year, you
have left 75,000 men in the corps and in the
reinforcements in England. On that basis our
reinforcements available in England as at the
date he spoke of would be 15,000 men. In
arriving at that deduction I have taken the
units as complete. I have seen estimates, net
authoritative, that our reinforcements behind
the corps are 12,000 men. I think we can be
certain that 15,000 is net far frem the mark.
But I submit, honourable senators, that is not
enough; barely sufficient to make up natural
wastage. True, we have been fortunate in that
our Army has not had to go into action; but
if a second front were opened up next week,
our four divisions might be expected to be in
the vanguard of the attack, and the casualty
lists would soon take up all the men we have
in England as reinforcements. I do not think
it is too much to say that if our troops were
engaged in a serious conflict and subjected to
a real blood bath, we should soon have, not
four divisions, but three, and if the battle con-
tinued very long we might have only two
divisions. No army unit below strength can
fight efficiently. The only thing to do in that
case would be to consolidate the units in
order to keep two or three divisions, or what-
ever number it might be, up to 100 per cent
strength.

The forces we are raising here are composed
of green men. I think the honourable leader
of the House spoke of two or three months
being required to get under way. I would
point out that it takes at the minimum eight
months to train a soldier. Raw recruits
called up to-day would not be ready for
action until after eight months' training.
Furthermore, if we decide on conscription
for overseas service to-day, it will take
some little time to put it into operation.
It cannot be done overnight. It is not
too much to say that our position is precarious.
I think it is very precarious. That is what is
worrying the Canadian people. They are net
worried particularly about our Air Force or
our Navy, but they are worried about the
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Army. There does not attach to the Army
the glamour that is associated with the Air
Force or the Navy, and in consequence it is
much harder to raise men for that service.
How sufficient men can be raised without
conscription I fail to see. It is obvious that
we require almost twice as many men as we
have in the corps now. It is a huge task to
contemplate. It will be a grand effort if
accomplished, but we must have the men to
bring it about, and I do not see any chance
of getting those men except by conscription.

In regard to compulsory selective national
service, there again our situation will become

more serious every month. It is said that we

need 250,000 men for our munition plants and
other war industries. According to the Min-
ister's statement we shall want about 100,000
men for the Army. The Navy and the Air
Force will continue to attract the best of our
young men. So it looks as though our require-
ments this year would be in the neighbourhood
of 400,000 men. It all comes back to the
proposal of my honourable leader for real
selective service. I think the Government
should lose no time in putting into effect
such a selective service as will place every
Canadian in the position where he can best
serve his country.

Now, as to the other string on this legisla-
tion-approval of Parliament. I was present
the other night in the House of Commons
when the Bill was passed by a vote of 141
to 45. What better vote of confidence should
the Government require? I do not think the
Government should ask further approval of
Parliament. Already the people of Canada
have given it carte blanche to go ahead. If
the Government requires the approval of Par-
liament again, and the House of Commons is
not to meet until January 27 unless specially
called, is it not fair to presume that Parliament
will only be called in the event of some grave
emergency? If that grave emergency arise,
then we shall have already lost too much time.
How can we meet an emergency with no
trained troops? These troops could not be
fully trained in less than eight months and
they would be in Canada, not behind our
corps.

It strikes me that the Government must
consider the situation very seriously. I do
not think my subtractions and deductions are
very far from the exact situation. It seems
to me that if we are to meet emergencies we
must prepare for them long in advance, and I
seriously say to the Government that it should
get along with the job. The Government has
the approval of the country, it has the
approval of Parliament. There is not an
hour to be lost. Undoubtedly Canadians
favour an all-out war effort, and in that effort
the Government must lead.

Hon. ARTHUR SAUVE: Honourable sen-
ators, as it is my intention to speak in my
mother tongue, I shall explain very briefly
to my English-speaking colleagues who may
do me the honour of listening, in spite of
their difficulty in understanding me, and in
spite of their objection to my own case, a few.
of the reasons why I oppose the present
motion.

My motives are remote and immediate:
remote, because they are based on a primitive
and constant opposition to military imperial-
ism; immed-iate, because ithey are based on
a great need for a more efficient home defence
than we have at present, on the necessity of
producing to the utmost what our Allies
most need, on the necessity of taking into
account our small population as compared
with production requirements, and also on my
lack of confidence in the actual administration
of our war effort. Consequently, my opposi-
tion has nothing of historical hatred or race
prejudice, but is entirely the result of a
Canadian concept arising from facts, teaching
and education. Therefore I shall not dig
deep into our history, but shall speak of
current events.

(Translation): Honourable senators, I also
wish to take part in this debate, in order to
co-operate in explaining the stand taken by
my fellow-citizens on the issue which is
dividing our country, victim of a European
war that has turned into a world conflict.
This stand is consistent with the one I have
maintained since 1917. It is based on an
unceasing opposition to military imperial-
ism, as well as on the teachings and pledges
responsible leaders have given to the people.
In case the ensuing remarks should appear a
bit personal, I shall make excuse for them in
advance and beg honourable senators to
believe that they contain not one whit of
vanity. I desire to set forth most faithfully
the mediate as well as the immediate motives
of the logical opposition shown by the mass
of my fellow-citizens to conscription for over-
seas service. The mediate motive may be
found in their fundamental opposition to mili-
tary imperialism, whereas the main immediate
motive of their dissent is Canada's need to
establish a more efficient defence of our
coast-lines, and to ensure her security by
supplying the Allies with the munitions and
equipment they require. There is also a
realization of the fact that our population is
very small in relation to the urgent needs of
production. Such opposition, honourable
senators, is not therefore the result of polit-
ical prejudice and hatred, nor of disloyalty;
even less is it due to a criminal defeatism
towards Britain and her Allies, with whom we
share the common hope of crushing a
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dangerous enemy. It stems rather from a
concept which is the fruit of certain teachings
and a certain popular education.

For over forty years, both as a journalist
and as a representative of the people, I have
taken part in national events, in the considera-
tien of our problems and difficulties as a
nation. I have seen Canada participate in
three external wars. I witnessed the birth of
military imperialism in, 1889, as well as the
controversvY it engendered among men of
great stature, in the forefront of whom stood
Henri Bourassa. the most gifted popular
representative of this generation, some of
whose predictions as regards the Canadian
problem would appear to be on the point of
materializing. To realize this one has only to
observe certain events which establish evolu-
tionary trends, and to read over again his
writings and speeches without attaching undue
importance to the manner, method and tem-
perament of the man. I am all the freer to say
this since I was never publicly regarded as
a follower of the Nationalist leader. More-
over. Lord Bennett could almost be said to
share my opinion. To judge by his state-
ments in the House of Lords last week, lie
blames England for a deceiving coldness
towards the Dominions, believing the Cana-
dians to be prouder of the British Empire
than are the people of the United Kingdom,
and foreseeing possible resentment and
political chalngcs during the post-war period.
Wliatever partisan opinion nay bo held
against that emcinent statesman, no one can
gainsay that his frankness, if brutal at times,
is always illuminating, and worthy of our
attention. For my part, I am still loyal enough
to the former Canadian leader to believe that
the ex-Prime Minister of Canada still holds to
bis policy of "give and take" so soundly
enunciated in London in 1930, and again at
the Ottawa Conference in 1932. Living in the
very heart of the Empire, Lord Bennett can
perhaps all the better perceive the truth, first
of all with regard to his native land.

It is axiomatic with us French Canadians
that no one should be more Catholie than
the Pope nor more English than England.

Since the beginning of civilization evolu-
tionary movements have always been started
by extremists and brought to fruition by
moderate, middle-of-the-road men, despite the
opposition of persistent reactionaries and
uncompromisimg traditionalists.

As the honourable senator from Sorel (Hon.
Mr. David) has so ably recalled, although I
was an avowed opponent of the conscription
measure introduced by federal Toryism in
1919, I voted-

Hon. Mr. SAUVE.

Hon. ATHANASE DAVID (Translation):
I beg your pardon. The lonourable senator
says 1919 wlien J tbink he means 1917.

Hon. ARTHUR SAUVE (Translation):
Exactly. in 1917. I was then, as leader of the pro-
vincial Conservative party in Quebec, against
the motion introduced by the Liberal member
for Lotbinière, Mr. N. Franeour, with a view
to separating our province from the body of
Confederation. Together with Sir Lomer
Gouin, the Liberal Premier, the honourable
senator froin Soi-el and others, I did ny best
to defend (onfederation, that is. the union
of all the provinces for a greater Canada in
North America. For I have always belonged
to the moderate school of total Canadianism,
favouring progress thcrough order, and conse-
quently being respectful of the rights of the
majority of our people without ceasing for
that reason to safeguard jealously the rights
of the minorities, particularly the constitu-
tional riglts of the French Canadian minority
descended froin the founders and first settlers
of this countrv. This sciool of thoughit bas
always professed loyalty to the Sovereign of
the United Kingdom, the Englishi King, who
is also our own. It is a school which lias
reason to pin its faitlh to the efficacy of the
right of petition and of subinitting to the
political pwer of the Brit ish Crowii any
grievan-e Irelated te constituntional or treaty
violations. It is through the British Crown
that we have been able to safeguard our
sacred and essential rights when unfortunately
the executive power in Canada appeared
liesitant, or unjistly persisted in either ignor-
îog thecm or combating tliem even before the
parliament in London. Let us bonestly admit
that this school comprised the "strongest
defenders of order and the Constitution, the
guardians of national tradition and of the
legitimate freedom of the peoplepe It was
and still remains the protector of our King
against excortion, excess, arbitrariness, the
vexatiousn-,ess of the ultra-loyalists or the
rabid separatists.

This liberal-conservative school attained its
cnajority at the birth of Confederation, when
it resolutely undertook the task of building
this country, firmily supporting federal union
against all prophets of evil. Imbued with the
evolutionist spirit of the Fathers of Con-
federation, untiring defenders of the true
autonomy of the provincial legislatures
founded to ensure the maintenance, the safe-
guarding and the development of personal
and essential property, without prejudice to
the general interest as regards the national
Parliament, the men of this school of the
golden mean were and still are sincere pro-
tagonists, neither of legislative union nor of
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separatist unity, but of Canadian Confedera-
tion, because it remains to their mind the
constitutional form best litted to the needs of
the two main racial groups in this country,
and of all others who loyally unite with them
for the rational development of our immense
and wealthy land.

If for a long time justice has not been
rendered to whom justice is due, this is not
because of the Constitution, but rather in
spite of it. If certain destructive or weaken-
ing controversies, quite regrettable in them-
selves, persist in troubling Canada and im-
peding her progress as well as the attainment
of a very desirable understanding, this is
due to discrimination, to friction, to certain
remarks that always wound true Canadians
to the core.

We must reap where we have sown. The
best of grain always suffers from the weeds
that grow even in a good soil, if this is
poorly cultivated. The exploitation of cer-
tain prejudices in order to further political or
religious interests has warped the national
mind, fatally divided us, complicated our
problems and increased our difficulties, by
perverting our sense of right, of power and
of duty. It has turned out to be the greatest
headache in our federative existence.

Need I recall here the opinion of Stuart
Mill on the influence of education over the
will and actions of the individual? Or this
thought se well expressed by Jules Simon:
"Education is a process whereby a mind or a
heart shapes another mind or another heart."

Confederation, or rather our Constitution,
it is true. has been unable to prevent every
blunder or abuse or injustice. It remains
susceptible of improvement according to the
natural and inevitable evolution of the Cana-
dian people. Consider Christianity. Is it not
the very charter of truth and justice and
virtue? Is it not the surest, the only means
of salvation? Yet how many Christians violate
its precepts and disdain its commandments,
to commit the gravest sins and enjoy an illicit
freedom? Does the parallel not hold true as
regards our attitude toward Confederation?
Every race has its model citizens. The two
main ethnical groups who built this country
may well be proud of having given birth to
many great men and honest citizens. But,
like the good grain, these men had to contend
with the encroaching weeds of prejudice with
its train of exploiters. For having preached the
truth and practised error, too many leaders
have created among our citizens a mutual dis-
trust from which we are suffering more and
more in these critical d-ays of the war, and of
responsibilities which weigh heavily upon our
disillusioned people, who, at heart, feel them-

selves to have been deceived and exploited.
In this war, as in most others, the people must
reap the heresies their leaders have sown.
Ours like any other. We think and act logically
according to the education we have received.
That is how division, divergent opinions on
Canadianism, on militarism and on Canada's
participation in external wars, are born. We
must then consider such a split in opinion
not as disloyalty, but rather as the result of a
different conception of the higher interests
of Canada.

For example, the people of Ontario show
their loyalty according to the educational
leadership they have received. These teach-
ings and this education have endowed them
with a certain mentality with certain beliefs
which are revealed in their way of viewing
national and even international problems. Ai
this time the contrary viewrpoint has been
taught and permitted to be taught in the
province of Quebec, with the result that we
have there, with different beliefs, a body of
opinion which nevertheless remains sincere
and logical. The people responsible for this
situation are the leaders, those who have
sought to derive personal benefit therefrom.

Those who are acquainted with our contem-
porary history will understand that in saying
this I do net intend to place the blame on
one political party more than on the other,
for, if the truth be told, both have erred con-
siderably in this respect. However, even if I
do net share their opinions on military im-
perialism, I place well above the political
gamblers of every stripe these men whose firm
beliefs lead them to risk their careers in the
fulfilling of what they consider to be their
duty. I cao easily understand that a Canadian
of pure English stock should have a very high
regard for England and the British Empire.
He has every reason te. Notwithstanding 300
years of separation, despite the disappoint-
ments and the cold indifference France showed
us at times, I still feel the few drops of her
blood that pulse through my veins quicken
whenever her fortunes soar or decline. And
that is why I can understand the even stronger
ties that bind English Canadians to their
Mother Country, whose power has ruled the
world.

On the other Iand, is it so difficult to under-
stand that those who have learned to be
Canadians before all else should wish to devote
aIl their attention, all their strength and care
ta the defence of their country, while recog-
nizing the majesty of England's century-old
power, her claims and her rights?

"Canada before alli" "Canada first!" Has
this net been, since Confederation, the politi-
cal slogan of John A. Macdonald, of Charles
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Tupper, of Bennett? Of Laurier and of Mer-
cier? Why should the same national feeling
be considered reprehensible when enthroned in
the minds and hearts of present-day Cana-
dians? We French Canadians have every reason
to want to serve Canada first, and then our
Allies according to the dictates of reason and
not of sentimentality. In view of the mistakes,
the errors, the lack of foresight, which have
accumulated disastrously in the British
Empire since the South African war, are we
net justified in adopting an attitude of wari-
ness? Without, however, yearning for separa-
tion and isolation. For, as Wladimir
Dormesson has so ably put it, no nation is
isolated in this world, and the national aims
of a people cannot be parmanently achieved
save through compromise with the acceptable
aims of other peoples. This principle we recog-
nize in the field of political economics. But is
it not one of the reasons for our limited par-
ticipation in the present conflict? We have
known ever since the signing of the reciprocity
agreement by Britain, Canada and the United
States, that President Roosevelt would eventu-
ally declare war on the Axis powers.

The French Canadians. I must confess, are
not without their faults. The truth of this
statement lias never been dirmmed by repeti-
tion. They pay for their own mistakes. Yet
a close analysis of the causes that brought
about this war and of the principal mistakes
made prior to and since the opening of hos-
tilities in no way points to the French Cana-
dians as those responsible for the war, for
the reverses suffered by the Allies, or for
delaying a British victory. Let us he honest
with each other. Are the criticisms voiced by
the French Canadians as violent as those
heard in England itself since the opening of
the war? Not at all!

The French Canadian remains honestly
attached to his conception of pure Canadian-
ism, as well as to his beliefs based on the
teachings tbat have shaped his mind. He
remains. as in 1774 and in 1812, a true Cana-
dian. He remains a Canadian because, in the
first place, he deply loves bis country, and
also because lie still follows the advice given
hinm before and after the American invasion.
He stays opposed to military imîîperialisin as
he was onder Macdonald, Tupper, Laurier,
Mercier, Angers, Taillon, Monk, Chapais,
Gouin and Tellier.

More than once after the Creat War-as
my lionourable friend from Sorel may recall
-I humbly suggested the formation of a board
consisting of leaders frem all provinces, great
jurists and others, of men able to rise above
political partisanship, te consider the true
status of Canada, to define clearly the rights
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and duties of the Canadian citizen in the
British Empire, in war as in peace. Once this
definition were recognized, had become con-
stitutional and legal, it could have been taught
in every school in the nation. True, it was
not to impede the natural and logical evolu-
tion of the country. The aim was to teach
all the true meaning of Canadian responsi-
bility and Canadian spirit. Coming from a
rural district, my plea went unnoticed. If this
suggestion had been acted upon, the Cana-
dian people would now find themselves much
better equipped to deal with the problem
of our national interests, with which bas been
coupled that of the Empire. They would be
much better prepared to consider wherein lie
our national interests, commercial or economie.
We sbould be spared the sight of political
acrobaties which blur our vision and trouble
our minds. We should not be labouring under
the burden of thirty years of broken promises,
pledges and commitments. We should not
have to fear a dangerous distrust of the
Government, so prevalent among the people.
We should have been spared, in time of war,
the siglît of a fanatically partisan administra-
tion cf incompetent budget-makers who have
wasted billions of the savings of our small
population, without seriously providing for our
efficient defence. Why should the lessons,
the examples, of the last war have served only
to increase expenditures and internal division?
Had we wisely expended for the defence of
Canada the sums which the inexperience and
inefficiency have cost us since the beginning
of the war, would our unpreparedness be as
great as it is to-day? Would our people
be taxed to the limit? I do not believe so.

It lias been found preferable in certain
quarters to exploit the military problem in
an opposite sense, and to give on either hand
to Imperialism certain distorted, exaggerated
and detestable mcanings, which are dividing
instead of uniting the nation. This bas been
the case with conscription, whici has become
odious net so mih through its implications or
its opponents as because of certain extrnemists
wio loudly clamour for it, to the point of
having us believe it means sending all our
vouth to overseas battle-fields and ermptying
the country of men for mnilitary service over-
seas. Thus have Imperialism and conscrip-
tion been given the least acceptable, the nar-
rowest possible meaning, one which is
diametrically opposed to the "Canada First"
policy. Because of this distorted education
for which our leaders are responsible, both
sides have found it difficult or well-nigh
impossible to approve this Government
measure, the result of a deceiving, devious,
trembling, uncertain and camouflaged policy.
A Tower of Babel policy.

310
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The present measure violates the solemn
agreement of which Mr. King and Mr.
Lapointe were the main authors, an agree-
ment endorsed by all sections of the Govern-
ment party and, to be honest, by the entire
Canadian people in 1940; an agreement made
public the day after the close of the provincial
election campaign in Quebec, which had been
directed by Mr. Lapointe and Mr. Cardin,
strongly upheld by the Prime Minister and
his colleagues and without regard for the
autonomy of the Provincial Legislature, against
the autonomous ýGovernment of that prov-
ince. Mr. Ernest Lapointe stated everywhere:
"If you vote for Duplessis I shall resign with
my Quebec colleagues from the Cabinet, and
that will mean conscription." Lapointe's
voice prevailed and the Duplessis Govern-
ment was evicted in favour of a Liberal
administration. Ernest Lapointe is no more,
and bis voice is for ever stilled. Soon after
bis death, attempts were made to sully bis
memory and a great deal of disdain was
shown for bis pledges. The fact that all
those who accepted Lapointe's word are not
dead bas apparently been overlooked.. Yet
for giving this pledge Lapointe had been
proclaimed a great man and been covered with
praise in British and Empire newspapers.
During the 1940 federal election every prov-
ince of Canada wished to hear and acclaim
him as the "creator of national unity."

The French Canadians who believed in the
pledge, in the solemn promise given them
that there would be no conscription, a com-
mitment made by men who could not have
forgotten our bitter experience in that respect
during the Great War, the French Canadians,
I repeat, can no longer follow the leadership
of politicians who have so thoroughly de-
ceived them, and who should bear any blame
attached to the people's opposition to this
measure. For my part, I openly opposed con-
scription during the last war for the same
reasons my fello'w-citizens then advanced-a
course of action I intend to follow at this
juncture. My opposition is perhaps even
stronger this time, owing to the fact that the
present measure is far worse than that of
1917, as Messrs. Cardin, Raymond and others
have publicly admitted. After the war of
1914-18, did not Sir Robert Borden declare
that Canada could not repeat so strenuous
an effort? Yet, although the present war is
not over, we have already sustained in effort
three times as great. Other English-speaking
Canadians have opposed conscription in this
House and elsewhere, have even opposed our
participation in another war.

There can be no question of spreading
defeatism and helping the enemy. The French
Canadians are ready to do even more for

King and country and to help the Allied
cause. Since the Hong Kong disaster millions
of 'Chinese are asking to be supplied, not with
men, but with arms and munitions to fight
the enemy. China bas 400 million inhabitants
and Canada 12 millions, of whom five only
are engaged in production work.

It is wrong to assume and to repeat that
the French Canadians are the only ones
opposed to conscription as advocated by the
extremist faction or as introduced by this
half-explained Government measure. It is
equally wrong to believe that the French
Canadians alone object to the principle of
conscription for service outside our territory.
It is wrong to proclaim that they are not doing
their share, while representatives of every
province hold in Parliament that voluntary
enlistments represent an effort surpassing all
forecasts. Has not the scope of our war effort
brought us praise from our Allies? It has
brought us statements of appreciation, much
too flattering .perhaps, from Winston
Churchill, Lord Halifax and Malcohn Mac-
Donald, speaking on behalf of Britain.

Anyone interested in locating the essential
faults in our military organization need not
look at the voluntary , system nor at the
French Canadians. Let him search elsewhere,
among the incompetent officials who hold down
jobs they are not fitted for. Are there no
French Canadians serving overseas? The 22nd
Battalion, which won great distinction in the
last war, was made up of volunteers, not con-
scripts.

Has not French Canada's share in the war
effort been called admirable? Tndeed, numer-
ous and brave are our young men in the
fighting ranks, numerous and efficient our
workers in Canadian war plants, despite the
discrimination and prejudice shown in army
and factory pay lists. For them no sabotage
nor strikes. If there occurs the beginning of a
strike, it is simply because the workers de-
mand higher wages, commensurate with their
responsibilities, the risks they run and the
provision to be made for their future. If there
is an abortive strike, it is due to the fact
that the authorities delay too long in granting
the workers a fair treatment, a treatment in
accordance with human dignity and interest.
Intolerable injustices do occur, and those re-
sponsible should correct them before Canada
and her Allies have to bear the consequences.

'Our French Canadian farmer nobly responds
to the appeal for a greater production effort.
He only asks that bis sons be left on the land
in order to increase its yield and to produce
more food-stuffs for England, her Allies and
our own men overseas. That is why our
farmers have demanded the setting up of
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county courts to pass equitably on exemption
or deferment requests. They simply want to
submit their requests to conscientious men,
well acquainted with conditions prevailing in
the district. They are complaining at present
of the lack of such understanding and of the
fact that their help is being drafted away at
the height of the harvest season.

I do not wish to be unfair to the Govern-
ment nor to hinder in the least a decent war
effort on our part, but it seems to me, and to
many others no doubt, that a voluntary system
organized in such a way as to make the best
use of our man-power in every field of activity,
both as regards our war and our post-war
needs, remains the best solution of this prob-
lem. If there is waste and lack of co-ordina-
tion, it is not the soldier's fault, nor that of
any group of workers.

Pressure in the most revolting form has
been brought to bear on our young men to
have them enlist for overseas service, without
the introduction of a conscription measure.
The object was to enforce a disguised and
illegal form of conscription. All this has
embittered our people to the point where
they unhesitatingly prefer the Act of 1917,
whose purpose was more clearly and frankly
set forth.

Freedom of speech commanded more respect
in 1917 than it does to-day. Contradiction
and lack of balance, of judgment and of
efficiency are everywhere noticeable. Parlia-
ment is dcprived of information it should
posses as the sovereign representative of the
people, on the ground that such information
might benefit the enemy. At the same time
radio and newspaper dispatches stress the
increasing devxelopment and importance of
our war production. The enemy is prac-
tically invited over for bombing practice,
while the employees demand protection.

As I Pave already said, I am opposed to the
principle of conscription because I have
alvays fought military imperialisn, detesting
the quarrels of the Old World and its military
aspirations. I am even more opposed to
this amendmeni. first because the Govern-
ment fears to state clearly the purpose of
this mcasure and the mianner in which it will
be applied once passed; then because the
Minister of Agriculture (Hon. Mr. Gardiner)
has said he fears that the present reduction
in man-power will affect our essential produc-
tion: lastly, because the Minister of Muni-
tions foresees an increasing labour shortage
in armament plants.

Even if I were in favour of conscription
I would oppose tbis amendment because,
lacking frankness and sincerity, it is dan-
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gerous; because the Government in violating
its pledges, in multiplying its mistakes and in
refusing to face our problems squarely, stands
as an increasing source of danger and useless
expense. Having been deceived once, we
have cause to fear that it may happen again.
The Prime Minister's attitude before, during
and after the plebiscite is a sad spectacle.
His treatment of a former colleague, Hon.
NIr. Cardin. is another.

I feel that I must say this, although I
have for the Prime Minister, as be is well
aware, a bigh personal regard. I sympathize
with him for the position in which he now
finds bimsolf, forced to reap in sadness the
grain he sowed in the hey-day of power.

Here we have a Minister of the Crown
who urges bis fellow-citizens to vote in the
affirmative on the plebiscite question, and
gives tbem his word of honour that it does
not entail conscription. Yet on the very
next dav after the vote the Government
introduces a Bill requesting authority to
enforce conscription. After hearing his leader
explain the consequences of this measure in
Cabinet Council, this Minister tenders his
resignation, adding that the Bill means con-
scription anid that be does net approve of it.
A few da vs later we hear the Prime Minister
state to the louse: "MY colleague did not
indie rstand this amenimient.' Not a very

flattering reiark to make about a member
Nwith thirty years of parliamentary experience
bebind himt. The Prime Minister then added:
"This Bill moans, net necessarily conscrip-
tion, but conscriptien only if it becomes
nocessary." How can we consider as serious
and appropriate a declaration of this kind
coming from a Prime Minister responsible
to the people? The ruse is transparent. It is
clear that the Prime Minister did not dare
to explain the seriousness of his amendment.
Why maintain this equivocal attitude?

I stand opposed to conscription because I
Io not wish to betray my fellow-citizens,

because I have no desire te deceive them, and
because the Government refuses to give us any
assurances in the matter. I oppose this policy
of 'conscription becattse conscription for the
defence of Canada has given rise to a general
discrimination against French Canadians.
Many are the justified complaints the honour-
able Messrs. Lapointe, Cardin, Power and
Ralston have received with growing alarm. I
am opposed to conscription because in refusing
to betray my compatriots I also refuse to
betray this country. Far be it from me to
abandon them to their fate because I no longer
have any political axe to grind. I am opposed
to conscription because I find it unfair that
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fathers and mothers should be made ta give
up their sons, when the authorities have
repeatedly told them, even since the opening
of the conflict, that it would not be necessary.

These authorities who, even in the light of
past experience, did not hesitate to foster
among the people a hostile attitude towards
military participation in external wars, towards
every form of militarism and conscription,
must bear their responsibilities. They are to
be found, not in one racial group only, but
in the two which form the Government, and
the larger and more blameworthy element is
not the French Canadian.

To my mind, a better organized voluntary
system such as Australia boasts would furnish
even more satisfactory results. I think that
te push enlistment figures over and above
a certain percentage limit would merely result
in a labour shortage and endanger production
facilities that our Allies are depending on now,
and that our people will depend on after this
war. I feel that before we go beyond such a
limit our people should be better informed
as to our present military organization for the
defence (in Canada) of our territory. I am
all the more opposed to this coercive measure
because the Government refuses to be any-
thing but a party organization, and to adopt
anything like the national viewpoint that the
need of national unity would command.

We are reminded to-day that Russia, China
and even England are clamouring for muni-
tions and more munitions, for guns, planes,
ships, tanks and destroyers. Why should we
be asked underhandedly to sacrifice our youth?
Why not come out into the open? If no one
dares te do this, why should we believe that
the need is very urgent? As I said before,
the French Canadians, like all others, are ready
to work night and day to produce munitions
and food-stuffs. Is that an example of defeat-
ism? Is that a refusal to participate in the
war? Let the Government continue, but with
system, to give the French Canadians the
task of increasing production, and they will
undertake with a will to produce everything
this country and its Allies need, provided of
course that they are granted reasonable work-
ing conditions and a fair wage, and that their
employers do not wait until the eve of a strike
to give them their just due. It is not always
labour that is responsible for strikes. The
Government should see to it that justice is
done to the employees as well as to the
employer. The real saboteurs of our war
effort are not always those whom the Govern-
ment condemns.

The need of replacements for those of our
troops who fall on overseas battle-fields has
been stressed. Although I am particularly
impressed by this consideration, and I have

personal reasons for wishing to give the greatest
possible protection to our troops overseas, I
do not think the argument peremptory. This
argument, to my mind, would be much stronger
if it were demonstrated that the other Allied
nations had already done more than their
share in that respect-a share proportionate
to their total population and to the impor-
tance of their position-and that their man-
power reserves were consequently depleted.

Instead of sending soldiers to Hong Kong,
it would have been much better for us to
supply the Chinese with the munitions they
so badly need. When any of our young men
voluntarily agree to risk their lives, I can only
bow before their determination and pray God
to bless their courage and to grant victory to
their arms. But our most efficient contribution
as well as our best protection is, I repeat, the
production of munitions and food-stuffs. There
is the urgent need. We must dedicate our-
selves to supplying the Allies wi.th food and
improved equipment and ammunition. To
this end we must, as far as possible, keep our
sons on the land and in the factory instead
of turning upside down, of weakening these
two production factors, and replacing experi-
enced men with apprentices and inexperienced
women who will ruin their health before the
war is out. It is still on the land and in the
factory that our youth .can give the best
account of themselves in the Allied cause.

Honourable senators, I have just expressed
my opinion on this subject, an opinion which
is shared, I believe, by my fellow-citizens. I
think it is necessary, even urgent, in the
interest of order in this country, that public
men should show a great deal of care in their
teachings and in the pledges they give to the
people. The respect which a man in public
life must have stems from his own respect for
himself and for his fellow-citizens.

One of the greatest church orators in France,
Massillon, said of the princes and the great of
his country:

Their very rank which singles them out
presents them as models, and their morals will
soon shape public morals: the crowd knows no
other law than the example of those who
command; their lives are reproduced, so to
speak, in those of the masses, and if their vices
find crities it is generally among those who
foster them.

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD: Honourable
senators, I should like to make a few very
brief remarks to substantiate my opposition to
this Bill. I shall not deal at any length with
Conscription Bill No. 1, which was in opera-
tion during World War No. 1. We heard on
that subject a very distinguished historian, a
man who knew so much about it that he
refused at that time a seat in the Senate in
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order to avoid having anything to do with it.
We heard also from some of the makers of that
piece of legislation. They showed no repent-
ance; they just said: "Come on in, the water
is fine." While listening to the very sad story
of that period I was reminded of the cunning
fox of LaFontaine, who had lost his hairy tail
in some fox-and-chicken war, and who nearly
succeeded in convincing the younger members
of his tribe that he was better off without it.

I shall deal only with Conscription Bill No.
2. of World War No. 2, which is more
familiar to me. Bill 80 is said to be the logical
consequence of the plebiscite, and nothing
else. Both the Government and its die-hard
opponents agree on that. They are the
majority; therefore they must be right. The
plebiscite obviously was offered as a com-
promise between the conscriptionists and the
anti-conscriptionists. As such it displeased
evervbody. No bill ever had such a bad press.

The plebiscite was not to be confused with
a referendum, the result of which would have
been binding; nevertheless, the Government
was not indifferent to the answer to the
piliebit, ancd enlid for a "Yes" vote. The
Government's object was to be relieved of a
solemn pledge net to impose conscription for
overseas during the present war, and the ques-
tion was drafted accordingly. The voters
were repeatedly warned that they must not be
nfluenced by what might follow an affirmative

vote, and that a negative vote might well be
taken as a vote of non-confidence and be
acted upon as such. They were repeatedly
warned not to confuse the issues, to wit, con-
scription-which was in everybody's mind-
and the mere relieving of the Government
of its pledge. One step at a time.

The proposal of such a plebiscite was
branded by tho conscriptionists as a farce.
They were dead against consulting the elec-
tors. The fact that the word "conscription"
was not inserted in the ballot appeared to
them to be a manouvre to delay ceonsideration
of the issue. On the other hand, up to the
time when they were as sure as one can be
that there would be no change in the wording
of the ballot, they did not strongly press the
point. Their only solace was to notice that
the Government showed signs of weakness.
Conscription, which up to then had been
vetoed, at last appeared to be a possibility.
This was a matter of satisfaction to con-
scriptionists, who do not shun politics in time
of war.

As time went on it was noticed that a fair
proportion of Liberals were likely to vote
"Yes" through heer confidence in the Premier.
Then they rallied to the idea of a plebiscite
and numbers of thema under the command of
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conscriptionist No. 1 started to campaign
alongside the Government for a "Yes" vote.
The Government campaigners did net always
agree as to the consequences of an affirmative
vote, but the Left had unity of command
and action.

As soon as the result of the ballot was
known, long before the official returns were
tabled, they-you know whom I mean-had
forgotten all about the wording of the bulletin
and the warnings of the Prime Minister. For
all purposes the vote was treated as an affirma-
tive vote on conscription. They Lad been
unable to establish the necessity of conscrip-
tion; past experience and the figures as to
available man-power were against thcm; but
it did not matter any more, since the will of
the majority secured under such circumstances
was mianifest.

The plebiscite bas become their only argu-
ment. The Crusaders had a mette: "It is the
will of God." Modern Crusaders have changed
it to this: "It is the will of the majority."
"Vae victis!" They do not pray aey moro
for conscription: they exact it as a right,
and ihey succecd. Obviously the Covernment
bas heeded the pressure, since this Bill 80
was introduced with the sbortest possible deiay
as the logical consequence of the plebiscite.
The hand of the Government does not appear
any freer than it was before the plchiscite was
held. There is a change in the nature of the
impediment. The latter one is, to say the
Ieast, just as strong as the former.

Consciiptionists have turned defeat into
victory. Those who voted "No" have a
solatium doloris. They may say, "We knew it."
The only ones left in the dark are those who,
like myself, voted "Yes" in all good faith, on
the strength of the question. Those are tho
real losers. "In nedio stat virtus" bas failed
to prove true. In medio stand the losers, their
only solace the conviction that it is sheer folly
to take another chance on this paramount
question of conscription, and that this
amîendiient should be accepted as verbal and
insignificant.

Consci îptionists are now on the war path.
They are not to be satisfied with this first
success. True, as soon as Bill 80 receives the
royal assent recruits for local defence mîay
be sent abroad. Those already incorporated
in regiments intended for service overseas will
naturally follow their regiment. But it is not
enough. This Government bas practised con-
scription for local defence by instalments. It
may be inclined. in order to save goat and
cabbage, te follow the same process even
after conscription for overseas service is the
law of the land. What is needed, since the
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majority s0 clecreed, is a largo-scale expedi-
tien on ail continents in ail latitudes.

The Gavernmnent mnay have retreated on a

lino prepa'red in advance. New position calis
fer new tacties. The honcurabIe leader on the
opposite sid!e (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) and the

honourablo senater from Ottawa East (Hon.

Mr. Coté) have already turned their guns on

this new lino. They dare the Prime Minister te

ceme eut cf his position, saying in ahl

candeur: "What is the use cf this Bill? The

Goveroment plays polities in time cf war

and dire stress. China, Russia, Asia, Africa, are

waiting for cur recruits, but ho will net put this

law into operatien." That is the chip on the

sheulder. They mean, "Yeu don't daro do it."

We at least pay this compliment te the

Prime Minister: we say that ho is net playing
comody. Ho is prcceeding stop by stop, but

ho is geing somewere-to socle place whore
wc cannot follow him. There may ho somo who

helieve they read his seul as an open hook.

If they really de, they have agreed to go
where ho is going.

Conscriptionists may know where he will
land, but thoy want te hasten the paco. Pro-

tection is out cf date. Conscription is ne
longer an objeot cf exclusive ewnership, but

they will celobrate the twonty-fifth annivorsary
cf Conscription No. 1 hy having Conscription
No. 2 executed by attorney. They value this

tacticai victory te, such an extent that they
are ready te seal the deal with a vote cf con-
fidence that wili cover ail the war policies cf
the Prime Minister. And yen know how tbey
love him, and how they approve cf bis war
policies!

This is histery waiting for an histerian.
What is the use cf going inte it ail now?
We already have and we alroady had conscrip-
tion cf man-powor for service in Canada. It

wvas enacted in 1940 and was procoeded witb

by instalments-training for one month, four
months, the duratien cf the war.

Conscription for the defence cf this country
bas always existed in Canada. It was the

law cf the land under French domination.
No one bas ever opposed it. It could have
boon extended te Canada's cutposts on this
continent, for ail usoful purposes. Canada

thereby would have fuily employed its man-

powor without any danger te, its national
unity.

Canada is net an empire. It bas no wcrld-

wide possessions te proteet. Ged knows that
within a hemisphere it may play a role pro-
porticnate with its importance and power.
And our men are net the sait cf the earth

that justice requires should be spread ail over
the wcrld te make it botter. For Canada te,
pretend te play the role of a first-elass world
power as it may suit giants like Great Britain,

Germany or the United States is ridiculous.
This reminds me of the competition between
the frog and the bull, or that between
Mussolini and Hitler. Both the frog and
Mussolini succeedod only in biowing them-
selves into pioGes.

The honourable senator from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) has ridiculed that very
senso of proportion se, eloquently eniphasized
by the honourable senator from Grandville
(Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais). How can we in
this Chambor lose the sense of proportion?
Let us look back on ourselves. What can we
do for the winning of the war? No doubt we
wish we could win the war ail by oursolves.
Age and weakness bring us back to a sense
of proportion. We have to, pass the task of
fighting to younger men. Small population
has its limits, just as old men have theirs.

Canada, a country on the American con-
tinent, is a member cf the Commonwealth.
Did yen hear any reproach from any momber
of tho Commonwealth because Canada had

net ventured again into conscription? No

membor of the Commonwealth, oven imperial-

istic Ulster, has resorted to this mode of

recruitýing man-power.
The people of the United States are fully

aware of our war effort. They know that, al

things being equal, one hundred thousand men

under arms in Canada would compare with

an armed force cf one million three hundred

thousaiîd men in the United States, and that

if we had six hundred thousand men in our

forces wc should be doing as well as if the

IJojrod States had six times one million three

hundred thousand men in uniform. But you

cannot please evorybody in the States; there

are f ar toc many for that. I heard from

the other side of the House, not long ago,
the suggestion that one might wcll conisider
American criticismn of our war effort te ho

an echo cf our own criticism. Lot us ho

fair to ourselves. and the chances are that
we shail not hear any echo.

In ail fairness, wh.o couid pretend that our

failure to adopt conscription has anything
te do with the disquieting, condition of our

war venture? Had we now 200.000 conscripts
in our camps, would these have sav od Malaya,
long Kong, Singaporo, Java, the entiro Far
East, Asia and Africa, or any of thom?

Admittcdly our problem is primarily one of

tonnage and transport. It is a question cf

transport te everywhoro outside this con-

tinent, and it will becomo ahl the more

dificuit if we have a second front.

Officiai critics of the G&vornment want us

to regard conscription as a univorsal remedy.
At the samo tiine they confess, viery candidly,
that they do not know how many men

voluntary enlistment hais already secured and
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is securing as time goes on. In order to
induce the Government to release figures
they go on repeating time and again that
voluntary enlistment is a failure. They con-
tend that to retard conscription for overseas
is tantamount to reducing our effort, as if
local draftees could not be prepared mean-
while just as well as if they had been at
first intended for serv.ice abroad. Officiai
critics, privately men of sense and good
Judgment, with tears in their voices charge
that voluntary enlistment is draining the
nation of its best blood while slackers enjoy
a peaceful life. Blut conscription for local
service might well take care of slackers and
draw them out of their peaceful life while
voluntary endistment for abroad is being
continued.

Unofficial critics abuse the province ofQuebec, btcause they want to see more Que-
beckers in, khaki. Let us enforce conscription
for Canada and American outposts, and there
will be no more cause for complaints. Unofficial
critics have gone so far as to characterize
as traitors those who in Parliament have
opposed the principle of this Bill. Such
abuse against parliimentarians of English
tradition should have raised vehement pro-
test froui both sides of the lHouse. With two
or three notable exceptions ther was no
protest.

Here niay I digress to pay a compliment
to the honourable senator from Wellington
(Hon. Mr. Howard) on being an Englishman
who knsows Frenchmen

To the best of my knowledge, even some
papers in the province of Quebec have left
such abuse inadequately answered. Almost
mute during the plebiscite campaign, some of
them bave charged the majority of Quebec
M.P's with baving rendered bad service to
their province and to themselves by net
accepting the principle of this Bill. Publicity
and silence are two equally powerful weapons.
Wide publicity was given to the promoters
and supporters of this Bill, while space and
place were measured out to the opposition
group. In the meantime readers are invited
to believe that to support the Prime Minister
on Bill 80 is the best way to evade or retard
conscription. On this point, but, I am afraid,
on this point alone, they agree with the
honourable senator from Ottawa East (Hon.
Mr. Coté).

I do net know of any case submitted to
the consideration of a tribunal or a body of
legislators that bas been carried through with
less evidence in support of it. A good half of
the speeches of the most eminent supporters
of this Bill in the other House would justify
a negative verdict.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD.

Hcn. Mr. BEAUREGARD: This law is a
concession to sentiment against logic. That is
why it will be adopted without shadow of
justification. Conscription is not necessary,
but we may as well adopt it since it is likely
to please the majority.

The Government has changed its slogan.
The first was "No conscription." The new
one is "Conscription if necessary." The words
"if necessar-y," in my humble opinion, do net
add much in the present case. Who bas ever
avowed that he would faveur conscrintion
that would net be necessary? "Conscription"
1m 0e word and "Conscription if necessary,"
in three words, are identical. If the solemn
pledge was one binding the Government net
te impose unnecessary conscription, it was no
pledge at al, and therefore the pledge was
no impediment to carrying on conversations
withs the heads of the Allied countries.

My regrets are futile, but how can a good
Liberal of the minority race help regretting
rhat the Liberal party may be instrumental
mo forging a law which may bring about
disunion, thereby endangering not only the war
effort, but aiso the very life of the country?
A good French Canadian Liberal cannot escape
a feeling of regret that the shadow of the
defeated chief of the Left bas overcome the
great shadow of Laurier standing erect on
the terrace of Parliament.

I am tihrougi. The principle of this Bill
is bad because the least we can sav is that
the Bill is useless. It provides for nothing
we cannot bave by voluotary enlistment for
service overseas coupled with conscription
for se-v ice in Canada and American outposts.
It is bad because it is liable to croate friction
and raciali hatred. It is bad because past
experience shows that it is costly and ineffi-
cient. It is ill-timed because it comes on
the norrow of the plebiscite. Voters were
warncd net to be influenced by what might
follow an affirmative vote. It looks as if the
Government had net leeded its own warning.
Rightly or wrongly, the plebiscite was heralded
as a plebiscite on conscription. Just because
the plebiscite was so heralded by powerful
groups before tise Bill was brought down, this
Bill should net have been introduced on the
sole ground of logical consequence. It may
be the only logical thing in this wiole scheme,
but for once logic is out of place.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

At eight o'clock the sitting was resumed.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, in continuing the debate at this time
I do so with some hesitation. There bas been
a prolonged discussion of this question in an-
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other place, followed by the speeches here.
I am conscious of coming from the other end
of Canada, where one finds himself a little
out of touch with many of the cross-currents
which seem to be involved in this question.
Further, I find myself in the difficulty of being
threatened with a long speech, because it is
not easy for one whose mind is working as
mine is on this question to say in a few
sentences what lie really thinks. In the next
place, honourable senators, I cannot help being
filled with a sense of the futility of words.
When one follows the course of events-just
read the headlines to-night--one feels how
futile are the words which we utter here, and
one cannot help wondering what it is al]
about, and why we are fretting and fussing
about these things at all. However, we are
here and we have duties to perform, and I do
not know that we gain anything by shirking
them, or by avoiding the ordinary problems
with which we have to deal.

This question in its immediate aspect on
second reading is a very simple one. If this
were all we had to think or speak about, it
would not take very long. The proposal is to
eliminate one clause of the National Resources
Mobilization Act. Honourable senators must
keep in mind just this simple thing: rightly
or wrongly, Parliament submitted to the
people a plebiscite, on which it was voted
that the Government-and that means Parlia-
ment-was to be freed from any commitments
in connection with conscription. The com-
mitments were two. The first commitment
was made in the election. It was made by
the Government, by the Liberal party, by the
Conservative party, and by others. That was
followed after the election by a second com-
mitment, which was a natural, logical sequence
of the first one. The second commitment was
the insertion of clause 3, limiting conscrip-
tion of man-power to service within Canada.
If we are to regard the realities of things at
all, if there is to be a logical sequence of
events, and the voice of the majority is to be
accepted, it seems to me it naturally and
essentially follows that, having released our-
selves-that is Parliament-from the first
commitment by the sanction of the people, the
second commitment equally should be removed
from the statute, because unless that is done
no significance, no importance, can be attached
to the first release.

So I say that if that were all that was
involved, what I have said would, so far as I
am concerned, dispose of the question. But
honourable senators all realize that that is a
very limited view of the problem, which we
must consider in its larger aspect.

I may say that the criticism of the Govern-
ment in connection with the Bill comes from
three quarters. First it comes from our friends
and fellow-citizens of the province of Quebec;
secondly, it comes from the group called the
C.C.F.; and thirdly, it comes from the Con-
servative party.

So far as the criticisms coming from the
province of Quebec are concerned, I do not
intend to make any comments but those which
may arise incidentally in considering the third
heading I have enumerated. As one living in
the province farthest removed from the
province of Quebec, and-I say it with the
deepest regret-not speaking the French lan-
guage and never having been intimately identi-
fied with the problems of Quebec, I refrain
from commenting on the phase relating to
that province, for it would be presumption on
my part to enter into a discussion of it.

Then we come to the C.C.F., and I am not
sensible of any reluctance in that connection.
We in British Columbia know something
about the C.C.F., and I suspect that we shall
know more about it in the future. That
party has taken a position in regard to this
question that I think should be brought to
the attention of the Senate, although it has
not been discussed here and although there
are no members of that party here to take up
the cudgels on its behalf. I call the attention
of honourable senators to the fact that in the
discussion of this question the C.C.F. has
virtually said, both in the Press and generally
throughout Canada: "Before we will vote to
give the Government power to enforce con-
scription, if it is necessary, we stipulate that the
Government must agree to our demands."
And those demands, which are six, have been
formulated. They are:

No. 1: The nationalization of financial insti-
tutions.

Just stop and think, honourable senators,
what that would mean in the disruption of
the financial organization of this country in
these days of crisis, no matter how sound
theoretically such an undertaking may be.

No. 2: Interest-free loans;
No. 3: Government ownership or complete

control of all essential war industries, so that
every plant can take its place as a unit in a
comprehensive plan of war production.

If that means what I think it does, it means
that the C.C.F., admittedly the Socialist party
i this country, is demanding at this time that,
before a single man can be sent overseas with
the authority of the Government, we concede
to it a step on the road to Socialism so irrev-
ocable, I think, that if it were taken it could
never be retraced.

No. 4: Replacing all dollar-a-year men byfull-time national administrators paid only by
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the State, and working in conjunction with
war boards on which labour and farm organi-
zations are properly represented.

No. 5: A 100 per cent tax on all profits in
excess of 4 per cent on capital actually invested,
as bas been suggested in our sister Dominion of
Australia.

No. 6: The establishment of a fair maximum-
minimum income, a steeply graduated tax on
incomes between the minimum and maximum,
and a 100 per cent tax on all incomes above
the maximum.

I call attention, honourable senators, to
what the leader of that party said in June
last in connection with this proposal:

Since the Government is seeking power for
the final step in the conscription of man-power
for overseas, now is the time ta demand that
these principles be put into effect.

And only the other day, after the presentation
of the Budget, which contained probably the
most drastic measures ever imposed on this
side of the Atlantic for the conscription of
wealtb, as it is popularly understood, the
leader of that party said:

We voted against the second reading of the
Government's Bill on the ground I have stated.
We supported the Budget, it is truc, in spite of
our dislike of some of its features. We sup-
ported that Budget because in this war we
have never denied at any time the funds that
the Goveronient needed ta carry on the war.

What does that mean, honourable senators?
It simply means that these men have said:
"So far as money is concerned, we will vote
it to carry on the war; but if you need men
ta carry on the war we will not vote for that
purpose unless you grant what we demand."
I should not have any complaint as to the
conduct of these honourable gentlemen if they
had said, "We are opposing this Bill because
we are against conscription." They have not
said that. I should not have criticized their
conduct if they had said, "We are against this
Bill because conscription is not necessary."
But they have nat said that. I should not
have criticized them if they had said, "Col-
laterally to this proposai we also bring forward
other measures, which we think ought to be
adopted." But what they say is: "No matter
how essential this may be for the ultimate
defence of the country, we will not grant it
except on the condition that you pay our
price and let us start on the road to Social-
ism." I think, honourable senators, that that
should be considered at this time along with
what this party said in the House of Com-
mons on September 9, 1939, when war was
declared. Mr. Coldwell, then the acting
leader and now the leader of the Co-operative
Commonwealth Federation, said this:

Nevertheless, the Co-operative Commonwealth
Federation recognizes that Canada is now impli-
cated in a struggle which may involve the
survival of democratic institutions.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

I emphasize that, honourable senators, to show
that this party cannot plead to-day, "We did
not realize what we were faced with when our
then acting leader made this further state-
ment."

In view of these considerations, the Co-
operative Commonwealth Federation believes
that Canada's policy should be based first on
the fundamental national interests of the Cana-
dian people, as well as on their interest in the
outeome of war. Canada should be prepared
to defend her own shores, but her assistance
overseas should be limited to economic aid and
must not include conscription of man-power or
the sending of any expeditionary force.

He enumerated four propositions, the third
and fourth of which I will now read:

3. No military participation overseas: Any
attempt to send a force abroad would rob us
of the man-power necessary for the defence of
our shores and for home pioduction, would
gravely endanger national unmty, would threaten
our civil liberties and democratic institutions,
and would ultimatelv lead to conscription.

4. Preservation of democracy at home: The
Co-operative Commonwealth Federation protests
against the encroachments on our civil liberties
which the Government lias already introduced-

You will recall what that encroachment was,
honourable senators, in September nearly three
years ago.

and insists that democracy at home must be
preserved unnimpaired during the war.

It was worrving about democracv at home,
so far as our Covernment's orders were
concerned, but utterly inconsiderate of the
survival of democracy, for which the people of
this country would have to fight with their
man-power.

I noticed in the papers to-day that this
party is having a convention and is sending an
organizer into the province of Quebec. This
party, which stands for Socialism, is to make
an appeal in the province of Quebec for what?
I believe it will not get much of a reception
if it tells the people of that province, "Our
policy was that not.a single Canadian soldier.
volunteer or conscript, should go abroad. and
to-day our policy is that no matter how badly
our country may need mon for overseas service
in its hour of greatest peril, our price for our
support of the Government's action in supply-
ing this need is the adoption of our Socialistie
doctrine." I call attention to this, honourable
senators, because I consider it to be one of the
serious situations that ought to be recognized
in this country.

Now we come to the attitude of the Con-
servative- party. As I follow it, partly from
what has been said in this House and partly
from what has been said elsewhere, the
criticism is directed, not against the Bill as
such, for most honourable members of the
party will support the Bill, but against the
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Government's policy, and particularly against
the Prime Minister. It is contended that our
total war effort requires conscription for over-
seas now, or required it sooner. The
criticism that has been made is, first, that
action should have been taken without a
plebiscite, and, secondly, that since a plebiscite
was taken, with the result that we all know,
a Bill for conscription, rather than the present
measure, should have been introduced in Par-
liament; and, in the third place, the criticism
takes the form of prediction of delay in the
future.

So, as I see it, the controversy boils down
to this question: Is conscription necessary?
At this stage, honourable senators, I want to
say that I have felt a great sense of satisfac-
tion at the temper and high tone of the dis-
cussions on this Bill in the Senate.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: If I should get a little
warm to-night, please blame it on the hot
weather and not on my attitude in regard to
anything that hais been said in this House,
for I feel that the discussion here might well
be an example to other places and parts of
Canada.

I would ask consideration of this question of
conscription from two standpoints. I see no
other way of approaching it in my own pro-
cess of reasoning. The first is this, that as
an abstract principle it is the correct way to
select men for national service. If I do not
appear somewhat egotistical, I should like to
submit my own view in that regard. Many
honourable members in this House, including
a number on this side, do not hold this view.
It is this, that when we are in a war in which
the existence of the State is threatened and
the freedom and safety of our citizens are in
danger, conscription is the proper method of
selecting people for service at home and
abroad.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Perhaps honourable
senators will not altogether approve of my
attitude when I have fully explained it. I
say, other things being equal, that is in my
conception the sound principle on which to
approach this question. In my opinion, the
thing being examined in an abstract way,
voluntary enlistment is very much like volun-
tary taxation. In this country to-day we have
compulsory taxation. When we pay our share
of taxes we are satisfied, in one sense at least,
for we know that no matter how much it hurts
us to do so, the money is needed, and that, so
far as is humanly possible, all pay alike. But if

we had volntary taxation what would be the
feeling? Some people would do their duty,
some would do more than their duty, and some
would do nothing at all. The result would be
inefficiency, dissatisfaction and resentment.

What I am about to say now I have pasted
on my notes from a statement I made in a
broadcast during the plebiscite. There is about
this word "conscription" a prejudice which is
not justified. The literal meaning of the
word is, "The act of writing down on paper-
an enrolment." Conscription of men, in short,
therefore is the orderly system of writing
down the list of men who are available for war
service and other services, and then after the
enrolment is complete it involves proceeding
in an intelligent way to select those who
from age, physical qualifications and freedom
from family ties should be the first to go, and
to decide, on the same basis, the time when
each man's turn should come. This should
be donc, not by guess-work, but intelligently,
according to established rules set up by com-
petent public authority in the interest of the
State and according to the ordinary principles
of fair play. It should be regarded, not as
compulsion, but as intelligent and practical
selection. The theory is based on the assump-
tion that every man who is a worthy citizen
is willing to serve, but that the State should
say who should serve, and when and where
he should serve. It is logical, it is fair, it is
democratic and it is efficient.

But when I say that, honourable senators,
I have not said all there is to be said about
conscription in the Dominion of Canada in the
year 1942. As every honourable senator knows,
what we are confronted with in this country is
not a theory, but a practical condition. If
it vas merely a case of theory, we should have
had, from the very day the war began, con-
scription based on this principle of selective
service imposed by the State. But no one,
certainly no one who was vocal, was in favour
of conscription when war was declared.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Yes; W. D. Herridge
was.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I was going to quote a
maxim that lawyers sometimes cite, "De
minimis," and so on. But the gentleman
referred to is not here, and it would not be
fair to make comments of that kind.

Broadly speaking, at the time of the elec-
tion in 1940 the leaders of the major parties
in Canada, no matter what their private views
as to the theory of conscription may have
been, feIt that we should not have conscrip-
tion in Canada.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: That is right.
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Hon. Mr. FARRIS: There was a reason for
that. And I ask of honourable senators and
others whio have changed their position, "Why
is conscription demanded now by those who
were against it a short time ago?" The answer
is an obvious one, namely, that we did not
consider ct necessary then, but we do con-
sider it necessary now. I think that would be
accepted as the answer. To my mind it is a
fair answer, if it is correct.

So the whole issue in these circumstances,
as I sec it, comes down to this question:
"When is conscription necessary? " My
answer to that is this. In Canada, conscrip-
tion is necessary when thereby our total war
effort is better served. Think that aver, hon-
ourable senators, and see if it does net meet
the test. Conscription is necessary in Canada
when thereby our total war effort is better
served. That is not confined to the question:
"Will you get more men to-morrow by con-
scription than you will by voluntary enlist-
ment?" That extends to a survey of the
entire field. Are we prepared to ask, as a
government must: "Will the war effort be
better served?" When that question is asked,
and is answered affirmatively, I can see no
course other than that conscription must be
introduced.

I would ask you to consider the question
I have formulated in the light of three things:
first, experience; second, present conditions;
third, our immediate future.

I do net intend to speak at length about
the past, and I shall not refer to it in any
spirit of recrimination. There were stronger
differenices between some of us who were here
in 1917, and enough time has gone by for
every one of us to respect and honour the
views which others had at that time. Let me
recall the situation in the early spring of 1917,
when Sir Robert Borden returned from
England. He reported to his colleagues and
to Canada that replacements necessary for our
men overseas, who had been in the thick of the
fighting for some time, were not being secured
by the voluntary system. It was estimated
that there must as soon as possible be at
least 70,000 men sent overseas. I have before
me Sir Robert Borden's Memoirs. There are
many things Sir Robert could have said, and
some he did say. Here is a passage I think
it worth while to bring to the attention of
honourable members:

In all my experience I never encountered so
extraordinary a political atmosphere as that
which prevailed during that summer and
autumn. The varying phases of patriotic senti-
ment and fervour, of racial prejudice and
animosity, the rumeurs and counter-rumours
often finding credence although wholly absurd,

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

the alternation of hesitation and distrust with
frankness and confidence, the advances and
recessions in the loosening or rending of party
affiliations, the lack of balance and comprehen-
sion and the fluctuating moods affecting the
attitude of outstanding figures, created a
political kaleidoscope which even one who was
in the midst of all the turmoil finds it difficult
to recall in some of its constantly changing
features.

That comes from the man who was at the
head of the Government which brought in
conscription. He never writes, so far as I
have noticed, in extravagant terms. He makes
a moderate statement of the very serious
condition which existed in this country at that
time. My colleague fror Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae) said this afternoon: "There are
no yesterdays to-day." But he will agree
with me that there would be no to-days if
there were no yesterdays, and there would be
no progress or advancement if to-day we did
not learn from our yesterdays. Sir Robert
Borden is one authority I desired to quote
simply to refresh honourable senators' minds.
There are members here who could stand up
and make a much stronger statement than
that and be well within bounds in describing
the conditions which then existed.

Then I call attention to what the honour-
able gentleman from Grandville (Hon. Sir
Thomas Chapais) yesterday afternoon quoted,
in part, from Dr. Skelton's book. I think it
will bear citing again, with some comments.
He spoke of what had been predicted and
expected, and then be continued:

Yet the legions promised did not appear. The
first shock of the sanguine supporters of the
Act came when it was found that of the 404,000
of the first class, unmarried men from twenty
to thirty-four, who had registered by the end
of 1917, 380,000 had claimed exemption; the
next, with the announcement that there were
118,000 claims for exemption from Ontario as
against 115,000 from Quebec (out of 125,000 and
117,000 registrants). Local tribunals, particu-
larly in Quebee, were charged with being
farcically lax; on the other hand, the military
representatives appealed nearly every exemp-
tion in Quebec, but allowed 90,000 in Ontario
to go unopposed. Exemptions were reviewed by
the appeal judges and later by Justice Duff;
by the end of March,-

-that is 1918-
-some 364,000 out of 372,000 cases had been
decided. In Quebec 108,000 exemptions had been
finally approved, and in Ontario 104,000. Sir
Robert Borden had insisted in June-

-that is June of 1917-
-that it was absolutely essential to have
70,000 men by December 31, 1917. By March
31, 1918, the number ordered to report for
duty was only 31,000 of whom 5,000 defaulted,
the net yield being less than 26,000. Supporters
of conscription were slow to admit its failure,
but in the face of this breakdown criticism could
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not be wholly suppressed. "The spectacle offered
by the operation of the draft system has not
been encouraging," the Montreal Gazette de-
clared in March; "the Government appears to
have established a system which if it gets the
men at all, will get them so slowly that what-
ever military advantage depends upon expediti-
ous reinforcement will be lost." The Toronto
Globe-

It had not yet achieved hyphenation.
-referred to the "wide-spread feeling of dis-
appointment,"-
It seems to be a chronic condition of that
paper.

-while Mayor Church of Toronto stated: "The
Military Service Act will cost the country
millions and is getting very little results. If
the Government had spent one-quarter of the
money in voluntary recruiting, they would have
got more men."

For the benefit of any honourable senators
who are interested I should like to give them
a further reference at page 549 of Dr. Skelton's
book, but I will not take time to read it.

I have simply recalled to honourable senators
the situation which we all have some recol-
lection of. I am not doing it for any purpose
except to ask them to keep these things in
mind when we are considering the question of
necessity in the way I have formulated, namely,
that conscription is not necessary nor desir-
able unless as a result our war effort will be
furthered. That is the issue.

I listened yesterday with great admiration
to the speech of the honourable senator from
Montarville (Hon. C. P. Beaubien). It was,
I thought, if he will permit me to say so, a
brilliant speech, and obviously much of it
must have been made without preparation, for
it was to some extent in reply to the speech
of the honourable senator immediately pre-
ceding himi (Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais). I

regret that that fine speech was somewhat
marred by his suggestion that these condi-
tions, which he described more graphically
than I can, must be visited on the Liberal
party. I regret that, because it is not essen-
tial to our discussion to decide who was
responsible. But may I cala attention to
something that occurred to me as a rank
outsider in this connection?

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend allow me? I may have been very
obscure in my remarks, but my whole effort
was to show that from 1917 to date the con-
stant policy of the Liberal party in the prov-
ince of Quebec has been against conscription,
and that is why we find the present political
mentality in my province. That is all. If
I went beyond that, certainly I overshot the
mark which I had set up for myself.
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Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I think the honour-
able senator will be glad I mentioned this
subject, since my remark has drawn that obser-
'vation from him.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: That is all.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Though I accept what
he says in the very fair way in which the
honourable gentleman now puts it, I submit, in
view of what happened here yesterday, that
that could not possibly be the whole picture.
The honourable senator who preceded him
(Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais), and who as
scholar, historian and patriot is so much
admired by my honourable friend-and we
share his admiration-declared that as far
as he was concerned the leaders of the
Liberal party did not have any influence
over him; and I have no doubt, after listen-
ing to the profound and eloquent speech he
made yesterday, that mighty few Liberal
leaders could have influenced his fellow-
countrymen more than the honourable pro-
fessor from Laval.

Then I do not think it is fair to suggest,
even in the most moderate terms, that the
Liberal party was a contributing factor to
the situation which has developed. I had
intended to follow that up further, to men-
tion a former premier of the province of
Quebec and others in my discussion along
that line, but I think it is probably better
just to leave it where it is, except to add that
there is a background to conscription in this
country which must be taken into account,
no matter how a rnan's convictions may be
in favour of conscription as a principle.

I recall again that virtually nobody men-
tioned conscription in the last election except
to disavow it. Nor was it mentioned when war
was declared. That, I think we can all agree,
was a contributing factor in bringing Canada
into this war a united country. It was with
this background that the election was fought
in 1940, and that the leader of the Conservative
party in the House of Commons, Mr. Hanson,
said only last October:

Conscription is bound to come to the front
more and more insistently, but it must come
from the people themselves. To make it a
political move would defeat the very purpose of
those who have it in view. Our sense of
citizenship must be such that we will come out
and tell the people what the situation is, but if
you make conscription a political issue you will
retard its adoption.

I think every honourable member of this
House will agree with those sentiments.

So I come back ta the question of necessity
and take the next step, which is to consider
the present condition in the light of our
yesterdays. I draw from the situation certain
fundamentals, one of which is that in deciding
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how far our war effort is to be advanced
we must consider as essential the unity
of Canada. I proceed on this with some
hesitation, not because of any lack in my
own belief, but because it is so easy for anyone
who makes a statement in a situation of
this kind to be misunderstood. I say it
wild be very unfortunate if the French Cana-
dian minority in this country are made to
feel that they have been forced into overseas
conscription unnecessarily or unfairly. I for
one am a firm believer in the proposition
that every reasonable effort ought to be made
to avert any such situation, and I say, still
sticking to my text of the advancement of
our war effort, that I for my part am pre-
pared to give the Prime Minister credit for
being prompted by that purpose and not
by mere political maneuvering.

I call attention to the speech which Mr.
Cardin made in another place only the other
day. I beard that speech, and I think there
were some fine things in it. In many
particulars I did not agree with it. That is
not to be wondered at. He said:

The minority cannot rele; but let me say in
all kindeess to the mîajority of this country,
which according to the honourable member for
Trinity should rule-and le asked that w e
should recognize the sovereignty of the majority
-- I do recogiîze the sovereignty of the majority
in Canada, and the province of Quebec will
submit to the legislation that is going to be
passed. But if the minority cannot dictate its
view to the mnajority, that majority should
hesitate, should pause, before setting its iron
heel upon a minority in the country.

I do not agree with that expression. I should
prefer to put it this way: "before the
majority sbould give the appearance of setting
its iron eel ipon the minority."

I continue:
Exercise your authority. you members of the

majority, but with kindness, not in Hitler's or
Mussolini's way. Exercise it in such a way
that the feelings of those upon whom you
exercise it by the force of num.bers are not
hurt too deeply.

That statement, which I have read from
Hansard, is quoted in the Montreal Gazette
of a day or so ago. After quoting it, the
Gazette concludes as follows:

The Gazette lias been severcly critical of Mr.
Cardin in the past, notably of his w ithdrawal
from the Cabinet at a moment and under cir-
cumstances that seemeed to make the "Yes"
campaign in this province a mockery. But we
pay tribute, nonetheless, to the dignity of the
appeal above quoted, which spokesmen of the
majority may well take to hcart.

Now, having said that, honourable senators,
I have not yet said enough. I have declared
for a principle that I believed in. I have
pointed out how necessary it may be under

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

certain conditions to be practical and sensible
and fair. I should not want to force my
opinions down the throat of any other person.
But there may come a situation where, as
Mr. RaIston, I think it was, said-I am speak-
ing from memory-"There may be too big a
price to pay for unity."

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: What is that?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: "There may be too
big a price to pay for unity." We must agree
that that may be se. I would go further and
would put it this way: it is possible to pay
a price for unity which will defeat the pur-
pose desired. I have already said that it
will be a blow to unity if the French Canadian
minority are made to feel that they have been
forced into overseas conscription unnecessarily
and unfairly. But I add a counterpart of that
statement. I say it will be an even more
disastrous blow to Canadian unity if the
majority in Canada are led to believe that
their will has been thwarted by the French
Canadian minority and that this has been
detrimental to our war effort. Now, honour-
able senators, do net misunderstand that
statement. I have made it very carefully.
If they were led to believe that, and conse-
quences followed, I think it would be the mnost
serious situation that could happen in Canada,
and I think our French Canadian friends
would be the first to agree that that is se.

We are talking of necessity. There is such
a thing, honourable senators. as an emotional
necessity. It may be brought about by too
muci irresponsible talk on the part of
extremists on either side, or on both sides.
You and I know, honourable senators, that
in some part of Canada-not in this House-
that is true. The appearance in a newspaper
in the province of Quebec of an irresponsible
statement by some man in my province who
would not be listened to out there, will do
untold harm. We know also that someone
in the province of Quebec may make state-
ments which, if quoted in other parts of
Canada, would have the sane result. In such
conditions yeu are heading towards what I
have termed an emotional necessity.

This will never happen if we can keep the
discussion of this question on the plane that
it Las occupied in this House. So I would
say to honourable members of this House
who come from the province of Quebec: use
your influence to the utmost to see that no
false colour is given to the suggestion that
the majority are being thwarted by the de-
mand of the minority. And I would say to
my fellow-citizens in ftie other parts of
Canada that they, too, must deal with this
question with tolerance and understanding.
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The other day the Hon. Mr. Justice Harri-
son, distinguished Chairman of tbe Board of
Referees under the Excess Profits Tax Act,
a former Conservative Attorney-General of
New Brunswick, and now a member of the
highest court in that province, spoke in Van-
couver to, tbe citizens of that city. And some
of thamn needed it. Hie said that what we need
in Canada is a better understanding of one
another, and that it would have been a good
thing for a lot of us if we had learned to
speak French.

Soma Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.: This idea of running a
country witb a dual language can neyer suc-.
ceed unless the ed-ucated men of the country
are capable of understending one another.

For my part-and I said tbis long hefore
this controversy ever came up-as a profes-
sionel man who went tbrough two universities,
and who bas a string of degrees Vo his nerne,
some earned and sorne unearned, I feel tbat
it is a reflection on myself that I do not
understand both official languages of my
country. I tbink there is a wholes9me trutb
i.n wbet was said by Mr. Justice Harrison.

Every man in this Chamber or outside of
it who is pondering over tbe question, which
in the last analysis must be left to tbis Gov-
ment, "Is conscription necessary?" must make
sure thet the dernend of miilitary necessity is
made in the light of ahl the facts, and noV
from a feeling of resentment arising from
sometbing that bas been said hy some extra-
mist in another part of the country. Further-
more, the demand mnust noV corne from a desire
Vo force conscription upon anybody. If you
tbink that someone in your town or province,
or even in another province, is noV doing bis
duty, that is a good reason for resentment;
but it is not a sound reason for dernending
conscription unless you can see that thereby
our war effort will ha hetter served.

In approaching this question of how far
Vbere is a present nouiessity for conscription, I
may say that the statement is rnade-and, at
first blush there is logic in it-that the fact
that the Governrnent called the plebiscite last
winter was of itself an admission by the Gov-
arnimant thet there was an immediete neces-
sity for conscription. Ahl you have Vo do Vo
sec t-hat that is noVt so is Vo read the speech
of the Prime Minister. The plebisicite was
called in anticipation of what threetened and
wbat migbt happen. Those who were on the
platforma and at the radio urging conscription
allowed themselves, I think, Vo dwell very
strongly on the necessity. They were seeking
to persuade the voters Vo vote '"Yes." The
people responded Vo tbet appeal, and in the
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resuit, I think, because of the sort of appeal
that was made, rnany people feit a kind of
let-down when sornething did not happen im-
mediately. They experienced an anti-climax,
not necessarily because it was justified, but
hecause of the incidents that had developed.

Let us look at this question. I followed
with great interest and much respect the
figures given by the honourable senator front
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae) this afternoon.
But 1 arn sure hie rnust agree with me that
in the lest analysis bie is speculating somewhat
on this question. It was witb difficulty that
hie worked out his figures, and when they were
worked out hie told us of 100,000 men Vo be
conscripted and sent overseas.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Pardon me. I saicL
100,000 men, but I do flot think I saidr
anything about conscription with respect Vo-
thern. I was quoting the Minister of National
Defence.

Hon. Mr. FATIRIS: My honourable friend'
is quite rigbt, and 1 arn glad to he corrected..
My staternent witb regard to these men is:
that whether tbey go as volunteers or as
conscripts tbe prohlemn is the sanie. It is a
mighty dificuit tbing to get themn over there.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Agreed.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Now, honourable sen-
ators, it seems to me there is one tbing over-
looked by ail the~ critics who say that con-
scription is flot being brought into effect soorr
enougb. Sufficient consideration is not being
given to the fact that we have conscription
in Canada to-day. One of Mr. Cardin'&
complaints was that this Bill will make, con-
scription for overseas retroactive. Just think
about that, honourable senators. What is
meant by retroactive conscription? It does
flot mean that advantage is being taken of
any man who has volunteered. The complaint
is with respect Vo men who have been drafted
for training. And when that complaint is
analy,5ed what do we find? We find that
when the Government does declare for con-
scription, for overseas service the m.en takei
will be more or less trained instead of
being absolutely raw recruits. Let ine read&
what the Prime Minister said the other night:.

Suppose we had conscription for service over-
seas in force et this hour. 1 think I arn right
when I say that not an additional man would
be called out, flot one more man would be
recaiving training et the present tirne, not one
man more would be sent overseas at the present
time, for the simple reason that we have more
men ready to go overseas to-day than it would
have been necessary to Taise by conscription
to meet the situation at the present time.

If the supply of volunteers fails there wilI be.-
no question of starting a new system.
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I pause there to ask honourable members to
note how much more advantageous the
present situation is than that which confronted
Sir Robert Borden in 1917.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I ask the
honourable senator one question? I suppose
lie recognizes, as I do, that the voluntary
system has failed now?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: No. How can I
recognize it? How can any man recognize it
until he knows the facts? And we have that
statement from the Prime Minister, which so
far as I know lias net been challenged on
authoritative grounds. May I continue with
the Prime Mini-tor's statement?

If the supply of volunteers fails tliere will
be no question of starting a new system; all
that will be required will be to extend the scope
of service of men already called up and trained.
That is the answer to the question as to the
effect of delay in putting this systeni into force.

My honourable friend the leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) said you could not
have an army composed half of draftees and
half of volunteers. That is not an accurate
report of his statement, but I think it con-
tains the substance. I say to my honourable
friend that tiere is nothing to stop training
ien, half of whom are draftees and half
voliunteers, and if after they Iad been
trained it became necessary to pass an Order
in Council under the authority of this Bill,
there would be nothing to prevent conversion
of those draftees into men ready and avail-
able for overseas service.

Hon. Mr. MeRAE: Will my honourable
friend allow me a question? As I listened
to the speech of Hon. Mr. Cardin, I under-
stood his objection to be this, that trainees
or draftees, whatever you may call them, were
signed up for home service, and it did net
seem te be fair to pass an Order in Council
making them subject te overseas service. At
least, if Mr. Cardin did not make that objec-
'tion, others did. They did net think it was
fair te treat in that way men who had been
.drafted for home service.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: My honourable friend
is perfectly right. But, with all deference te
him, may I say his question is side-tracking
the issue I am now discussing. I already
discussed the fairness or unfairness of the
complaint when I said that the measure was
not retroactive in the sense of taking advan-
tage of a man who had volunteered. You do
not take advantage of a drafted man if you
change his duties. That is the answer te
Mr. Cardin's objection. Some honourable
senators may net agree with me, but to my
mind it is a logical answer. If you said te a

Hon .Mr. FARRIS.

man who had volunteered for home service,
"We asked you te volunteer for home service,
but now that we have got yeu we intend to
send you oxerseas," that would be taking an
unfair retroactive action. But there would be
nothing unfair in, saying to a draftee, "We
-alled vou into the armîy without consulting
you as to whether or not you wished te
become a soldier, and now we have decided
it is necessary to send yeu overseas" Legis-
lation uînder the Order in Couneil could be
said to be retroactive in that it applied to
trained draftees rather than raw recruits.

That leads ba'ck to the reply I was making
to the honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne). As far as a group of men stand-
ing before the sergeant-major are concerned,
they will take their training just the same
whether tbey are told their ultimate destina-
tion is the Yukon or Great Britain.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I put in
one word there?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: When half the
men are to go overseas and the other half
are not, there will net be the sane esprit de
corps as if they all were training for overseas.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I <lo not know. I think
it would be very unwise for my honourable
friend, in advocating conscription, to talk
about esprit <le corps, because if conscription
affects esprit de corps, ny honourable friend
must want the effect to be one hindred per
cent.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Conscription either
affects or it does net affect esprit de corps.
My impression is that if men have the proper
appreciation of their citizenship, as I think
they have in Canada. there will be a good
esprit de corps whether they are selected under
the voluntary system or under the other. But
I say to my honourable friend that if there is
anything in his argument it is an answer to
bis own contention.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, no. I do
net like to interrupt umy honourable friend so
often.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I do not mind.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: He does net get
my point. I know that undue coercion is
applied by men who have volunteered for
overseas against men who have not, and
there is a certain amount of strain or ill-
feeling between the two groups. That is the
point I was endeavouring te make.
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Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That may or may not
be so. It must depend a great deal on the
commanding officer.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I know it is
true.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I have been told of
officers who have entirely succeeded in cor-
recting a situation of that kind. I do not
think it is a thing of real substance on which
we should spend much time. It seems to me
we had better get a little closer to the
essentials.

Now, honourable senators, I do not know
whether I have made mysîf clear or not. May
I just briefly review the situation as I see it?
First, it is my belief that conscription is sound
in principle. Let me illustrate it in this way.
I believe in prohibition, although I may not
practise it. And although a majority of the
people of Canada may honestly believe in
prohibition as a principle, they found that
principle and praictice do not always work
out the same. Now, having found conscrip-
tion to be sound in principle, what is the next
step? I say the next step. is to consider the
principle in the light of our past, present
and future conditions. And I say further that
in taking that step the authorities shouild look
at it as a practical matter in relation to the
unity of Canada. And in doing so they should
not overlook this fact: that unity requires
not only that minorities in this country be
satisfied, but that the majority also be satis-
fied, in order that there may not be brought
about in Canada what I have termed an
emotional necessity. And when we have gone
thus far, I say the next logical step, in con-
sidering the criticism of possible future delay,
is to recognize the policy of the Government
and the situation as it exists to-day, with the
form of conscription we now have, which is
accepted by everybody, and to keep these
matters in mind when dealing with proposals
for the future.

Honourable senators, I want to say a word
on another aspect of this case that seems to
me mighty important. That is the relation
of Parliament and the people to our Prime
Minister. After all, he is our Prime Minister,
and he is the leader, not of the Liberal party
alone, but of the people of Canada. It bas
been said against him-not in this House, but
eleswhere-that he is more concerned with
the unity of the Liberal party than with the
unity of the country. I am referring to these
things because they are vitally related to
what we are now considering. It bas been
repeatedly ýcharged against him that bis
methods are devious. Even my honourable
friend from Ottawa East (Hon. Mr. Coté),

in bis moderately tempered speech, mentioned
the allegation of political adroitness, and
recalled, seemingly with approval, a state-
ment in the "Time" magazine about the Prime
Minister having looped the loop three times.
The sum total of the attacks on and criticisms
of the Prime Minister of Canada seems to
be the charge that he is putting party and
opportunism above country. I say that if
charges of this kind carried to their logical
conclusion are proved, not only should
Mackenzie King not be Prime Minister to-
day, but he should never have been regarded
as fit to occupy that position. I for one am
here to say that I believe those charges are
not true, and though I sometimes.disagree with
Mackenzie King, yet when I look at bis record
in perspective I am proud to be a supporter
of bis.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: This is a time when
our country is in such deadly peril, and all
human ambitions are so trifling, that no
patriotic citizen should give such charges
even passing thought. The Prime Minister
of Canada bas led us in this war for three
years, and I submit he does not merit the
attacks made against him. I have been out
in the West and I am conscious of them.
They are repeated to me by close friends of
mine, who express themselves very strongly.
It disturbs me greatly. I cannot help, bon-
ourable senators, going back again for a
moment to Laurier in the last war, to refer
to some things that were said about him. I
am reading from Skelton's book at page 537:

But there were other motives not so com-
mendable concerned: the racial hatred against
Quebec, the arrogant assumption of exclusive
patriotism; the twisting and suppression of
Laurier's statenients; the weak swirming with
the tide of prejudice. The Toronto "News"
criticizing Laurier as "a demagogue, a charlatan
and a mountebank," a Montreal Scotch-Cana-
dian declaration that "if Laurier were to win he
would win leading the cockroaches of the kitchen
of Canada to vietory," advertisements of a
Toronto Citizens' Union Committee appealing
for "a solid Ontario to prevent the domination
of a solid Quebec," asserting that "a Laurier
victory will be the first Canadian defeat," that
"Laurier is the tool of Bourassa," that "our
Victory Loan must not be handed over to
Quebec to spend," the posters declaring that
"a vote for Laurier is a vote for the Kaiser."

Honourable senators, I was in Ottawa the
week Union Government was formed-and I
was not looking for a position in that
Government either.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I was at that time
Attorney-General of British Columbia, and
was attending sittings of the Supreme Court.
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In company with the present leader of this
House (Hon. Mr. King), I had the great
privilege of calling on Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
He was not well. He was suffering what a
man of his sensitive nature must have suffered
that week, for some of bis oldest and most
tried friends found it necessary to disagree
with him. But he had a poise, a peace of
soul, that I did not observe in any other man
in Ottawa. He never suggested to us that he
could win this election; but that did net
disturb him. His message te us at that time
was this: "My life work bas been to preserve
the unity of Canada, and I do net intend
to sacrifice that for any present political
advantage. It is my belief that if I took
any other course than I am taking I should
be surrendering my province into the hands
of extremists."

That interview bad much to do with my
course in that election, and I was proud to
be a supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Look-
ing back over the years that intervene, I am
prouder to-day than I was in 1917.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I mentioned that I
had in my notes a reminder to quote some
of the tbings that Sir Robert Borden in his
book says about Laurier and the honesty of
his convictions. I commend Sir Robert's
Memoirs te honourable senators, particularly
pages 726 and 727. but probably most of you
have already read his work.

I mention these things now, not to stir up
rancour. Oh, no. On the contrary, I do so in
the hope that as we look back over those
twenty-five years we may, no matter how
close we are to that period, get a little better
perspective of the present. I believe that
when this war is over and the record of
Mackenzie Ring is seen in its true proportions
over the years, he will rank with Laurier
and Borden as one of Canada's greatest
statesmien.

If there is one contribution I should wish to
make at this time it would-be to help restore
confidence in the public mind. That con-
fidence bas been, greatly disturbed. I believe
that Mackenzie King is leading Canada witb
vision and courage. Look at his conscription
record, his war record in that connection, in
perspective, if it is possible for us to do so at
this time. As I have already said, be led
Canada into this war a united people. I
still have a great admiration for Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen, though he used to stimulate
my opposition and very often I found I could
not agree with him. I heard him suggest,
standing where my honourable friend the
present leader (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) is
to-night,-this happened three years ago, but
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I think I can recall it with fair accuracy-
that if Mackenzie King had only taken a
stand before Germany moved against Czecho-
slovakia, it might have stayed Hitler's hand.
Honourable senators, suppose he had done
what the then leader opposite suggested, and
Mayor Houde had made the statements that
he did make after we entered the war. There
was no restrictive wartime law in force in
Canada at that time. Suppose that Mr.
Coldwell, leader of the C.C.F., bad, because
of some militant statement by the Prime
Minister, been prompted to declare what he
did declare after the war started-and I
quoted it to-night. I wonder how much those
protests would have helped to stay the hand
of Hitler. No, honourable members, the
Prime Minister of Canada, with pressure on
him before the war started, kept his head and
guided the Ship of State safely into port. We
were a united country entering the war, and
his stand on conscription was a contribution
to the unanimous position then taken. We
all know that.

Now, there was notbing devious about that.
It was a simple and direct action in the light
of three years' perspective. Then we had an
election. Of course, again be was charged with
devious political action. But the trouble was
net its deviousness; it was direct action, a
direct appeal to the people. If he had not
taken that action, honourable senators, what
would have been the situation? Either we
should have bad an election later, when war
conditions were much worse, or we should
to-day have a moribund House of Commons,
in no way whatever representative of the
people of Canada.

Somne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: After that election we
had the Mobilization Act, section 3 of which
it is sougbt to repeal by this Bill. Does any
honourable senator contend there was anything
devious in that action? Why, the Act was
passed by a unanimous Parliament. Then
came the plebiscite. Oh! what allegations
were made about the machinations of the
subtle mind whon that question was submitted
to the country! Yet what do we find? He
had one of three positions to take. First, te
continue as be was. The majority opinion
in Canada to-day would not say that be should
have so continued regardless of future possi-
bilities. The next alternative was another
election; whicb was unthinkable. The other
alternative would have been to throw his
promise to the winds and bring in conscription
without consulting the people. I might ask
honourable senators te go back again to his-
tory, but you do net need to do that. Turn
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rather to the present. Do you think that if
the Prime Minister of Canada had, taken that
course you would have had the temperate
speech from 'Mr. Cardin which we heard in
the House of Commons last week, and from
which I have read to you? It may be that he
would have broken up his party. It may be
that if he had ambitions only for leadership
he could have headed a Union Government
which would have said, "We will defy Quebec."
And undoubtedly he could have got a major-
ity vote. But no man with the vision I
believe the Prime Minister has, and with the
sense of patriotism which I think we ought to
give him credit for, as we give it to ourselves,
could ever wish anything so disastrous to
Canada as that kind of racial cleavage would
bave been. So I say that even in short per-
spective the alleged deviousness disappears.

Then we have Bill 80, which, as I have
already said, is the logical sequence of the
plebiscite.

Lastly we 'have the future to look to. There
is nothing I need say about that. I have
already pointed out how men are being trained.
Do you think the Prime Minister is con-
cerned with party advantage in that? Really,
honourable senators, what has the future to
offer a man in Mackenzie King's position at
bis age, except the laudable ambition which
ought to be any man's, that when his life's
history is written it will be declared of him
that he did his duty by his country as he saw
bis duty. No other tribute would be worth
seeking.

Again, I think of Laurier as he spoke to my
honourable friend from Kootenay East (Hon.
Mr. King) and myself. His life work was the
unity of Canada and the British connection.
But Mackenzie King has entered on a wider
field. He has a scope of responsibilities
greater than any in Laurier's time. He has,
as Laurier had in bis day, Canadian unity to
think of and to achieve. He has had a vision
of unity with Britain, as Laurier had-and in
that we are behind him. He had a vision of
neighbourly unity with the United States of
America at a time when that neigh;bourly unity
was the most vital necessity in the life of our
Empire.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: He had a vision of a
new unity-and he has it to-day-a unity
between Britain and the United States of
Anerica.

Then, honourable senators, in his position
as Prime Minister of this country he has had
a vision of unity in Canada in regard to
material things, such as production based on
the co-operation of capital and labour and the

consumer. He bas had a vision of the unity of
our forces in the air, on the land and on the
sea.

Honourable senators, I shall not take time
to analyse that group of unities in detail. I
have already spoken about them so far as
Canada is concerned. But let me group the
unity of Canada with Britain and with the
United States, and the unity of Britain with
the United States, and recall to your minds that
before this war started there were laid by the
present Prime Minister some foundations
which, I think, are more vital to our present
welfare than the question of just how the next
hundred thousand men are to be secured in
Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I go back to the month
of August in the year 1938. There was an
opening of the Thousand Islands bridge, and
Franklin Roosevelt made his famous declara-
tion on unity and a revived Monroe Doctrine.
Mackenzie King responded. I do not say
that Mackenzie King is entirely responsible
for what happened, but I do say that what
happened was in line with the vision of the
things that he was trying to achieve.

Then I go back-oh, with What pleasure l-
to the spring of 1939, when Their Majesties
were here. They travelled across Canada and
into the United States. Mackenzie King was
the Prime Minister on whose advice, under
our new constitution, that trip was taken; and
he, as the constitutional adviser, accompanied
Their Majesties on that trip. We know what
that did even for us in Canada, and what it
did in the United States. It was such
beginnings as these that led to things which
mean so much to Canada as time goes on.

Then there was the Ogdensburg Agreement
in August of 1940, when the Joint Defence
Council was provided for. Remember, the
United States was not yet in the war. And
there was the Hyde Park Agreement, when
Mackènzie King sat in the home of the
President of the United States, and the two
of them worked out their common problems
in regard to supplies in the two countries and
for Great Britain.

I ask honourable members to look at the
broadcast which Lord Beaverbrook made in
March of 1941, and which is to be found in
the London Free Press. His statement was
as follows:

The Aircr.aft Production Minister said close
collaboration between the United States and
Britain was the "crowning good" made possible
by the war.

"And how bas it come about?" he asked
answering: "Through the leadership of (Prime
Minister) Churchill, through the vision of the
Prasident (Roosevelt), through (the foresight of
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my own countryman, Mackenzie King. Prime
Minister of Canada, through the heroic resist-
ance of the British people and through the
ware of comradeship and resistance they have
awakened in the American nation."

T have many more quotations that I might
recite te you to show what bas gone on. The
honourable senator from Wellington (Hon.
Mr. Howard) this afternoon detailed some
things in connection with our war production.

I ask honourable members when they go
home from this session te try to look at this
question of conscription, not as closely as we
have been following it last winter and spring
and this summer, but as only one of the
incidents in this great policy of unification
which is at the very basis of a really success-
ful war effort.

Honourable senators, we are about to com-
mit the responsibility arising from this legis-
lation to Mackenzie King, but not to him alone.
We commit it to bis Government as a whole.
and in particular to the Ministers at the head
of the Army, the Navy and the Air Service.
These arc the Ministers who, along with the
Prime Minister, will have the immediate
responsibility of saying what men are needed
in our fighting forces, and they are conscious
of no obligation save the performance of the
trust which their fellow Canadians have
reposed in them. We know that our cause is
in good hands. It is in the hands of men who
are honest, capable and fearless. To them we
commit this Bill, confident that they will not
fail us, and that they will not fail the men in
the fighting services. When our task is donc
and tiis Bill is law, let us all forget our con-
troversics, let us suppress our hysterics, and
let us renember the sentiment expressed the
other day by Churchill in the British House
of Comnions, that leaders do their best when
they know that they can rely on the loyalty
and support of those for whom they lead.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. JULES EDOUARD PREVOST
(Translation): Honourable senators, I think
it is uny duty to say a few words before cast-
ing my vote on the Bill before this House.

With slight differences and sometimes with
aggravating circunstances, history often
repeats itself.

From 1914 to 1918, along with our civil and
religious leaders, I was in favour of Canada's
participation in the war, but I was opposed
te military conscription for service overseas,
because I thought it was worthless, harmful,
unjustificd and unnecessary for national
defonce.

In the present war, since 1939, along with
our civil and religious leaders, I have been in
favour of Canada's participation in this con-
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flict, in which ber best interests are at stake,
but again I am opposed to conscription for
overseas service until such a step is proven to
be necessary to save Canada from defeat.

The Bill before us is not in itself a measure
of conscription.

It is intended to give the Government,
responsible to Parliament, the freedom to act
according to the needs of national interest.

I have been and I still am an anti-con-
scriptionist. I shall remain so until I am con-
vinced that compulsion is necessary to save
Canada from defeat, to safeguard ber most
preciuis liberties and ber very existence as a
free and Christian nation.

For the present, voluntary enlistments are
more than adequate according to the Minister
of National Defence himself. The Prime
Minister bas often made the statement, which
he repeated only a few days ago in the House
of Commons, that conscription is not now and
may never become necessary. Is it likely that
it will become necessary?

Since 1939 and 1940 conditions have changed
grsatly. The dangers which threaten us have
increased and daily become more formidable;
the upheaval is universal; Germany and Japan
are engaged in securing universal domination.
Should the United Nations be defeated, Canada
would become the prey of the Germans and
of the Japanese.

In such terrible circumstances., if Mr.
Mackenzie King asks that Parliament and his
Gover.nment be released from certain promises
made in 1940 and before, it does net mean
that he is neglecting the defence of his coun-
try first and always.

Wien he asks to be given a free hand like
the other political leaders of the United
Nations, so as to be guided solely by the
nocessities which may arise and by the vital
interests of the nation, and when he promises
to submit his decisions to the approval of
Parliament, it would be an insuit to sav that
he is not aware of Canada's needs or that he
does not understand the necessity of providing
for the defence of Canadian territory.

I have not yet met a red-blooded Canadian
who is opposed to conscription for the defence
of Canada on Canadian soi. I hope I shall
never met a well-informed Canadian opposed
to cons-ription even for overseas service
if it should be really needed to win the war.

Conscription is a ticklish matter. Such a
means of raising troops bas become for the
Imperialists an objective which must be
realized at once, whether necessary or not.
Conscription so madly insisted upon is the
death-rattle of Imperialism in Canada.

For some, conscription is a disturbing and
aiarming word. It awakens in them the
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memory of the nightmare of 1917, when con-
scription was resorted to without reason, and
unnecessarily, and was brutally imposed. It
was then a great mistake. Hon. Mr. Manion,
who was in favour of conscription in 1917,
admitted in the House of Commons, after
becoming leader of his party in 1939, that the
conscription measure of 1917 had been a
mistake.

I cannot admit that the principle of con-
scription, involved in the present Bill, is
something new. The principle of the levée en
masse for the defence of Canada, inside or
outside of Canada, is to be found in the
Militia Act (section 77), which was passed
in Cartier's time.

Section 3 of the Mobilization Act of 1940
suspended the application of that principle.
By removing that suspension, the amendment
before us enacts no new principle. It simply
changes the Act to comply with the plebiscite
vote that released the Government from its
commitments of 1939 and 1940. Through the
present Bill the Government is asking only
for the same powers that were granted te it
by the plebiscite. I had confidence in the
Government and I voted "Yes" on the plebi-
scite. I see no reason why I should' withdraw
my confidence and refuse to-day what I
accepted yesterday. The Prime Minister of
Canada asks for full power to govern in the
interests of the nation, just as Churchill in
Great Britain and Roosevelt in the United
States have done. The future actions of the

Government, which may result from this Act,
will have to be assented to by Parliament.
The members of the House of Commons and

of the Senate give their assent by casting a
vote. I reserve the right te give or te refuse
my assent according to the use which the

Government intends to make of the freedom
of action it desires and I am ready te grant.
It is said that we should' not give such

powers to the Government because Mackenzie
King is net eternal and another Government
might abuse them and enact a different policy.
It matters little what the legislation of yester-
day and of to-day may enact if another Gov-
ernment should succeed to the present Gov-
ernment. It would be free to act and amend
that legislation, provided it had the support
of Parliament and of the people. Laws are

made by governments, but the governments
are made by the people.

What will happen to-morrow? God alone
knows. But we know that Canada is at war,
and we want to win that war. In accordance
with the noblest Canadian and French Cana-
dian traditions, I am ready for all sacrifices in
order that Canada may escape defeat. God
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knows the sadness that assails my heart when
I speak these words as father of a family.
But the Motherland is entitled to our best.

In these tragic days, I think, I am making
no mistake in placing my confidence in the
present leader of the Government, Mackenzie
King, whom I recognize as a safe, sincere,
courageous, clear-sighted, and loyal guide,
and whose Canadianism has often been tested
and found true.

Hon. EUGENE PAQUET (Translation):
Honourable senators, ever since Canada de-
clared war on Germany I have refrained from
taking part in the discussion and I have tried
to help the Government in every way to secure
victory. Canada has entered this war of her
own free will for the defence of her liberty, of
democracy and civilization. Never before bas
humanity witnessed such a duel between the
barbarism of the attackers and the heroism of
her defenders.

We fight at the side of Great Britain and the
United States to repel the invaders and to
ensure the triumph of democratic ideals. At
the beginning of the war our political leaders
declared that Canada's participation was abso-
lutely voluntary. "Voluntary participation,
voluntary enlistments, conscription only for
the defence of Canadian territory."

These are the words that were heard all
over Canada. Came the call to arms and the
most authoritative voices among the clergy,
the Press, and the political associations of
the country were united for the defence of
the Allied cause against an enemy who believes
in force only, who shamelessly makes light of
his atrocities, who tramples on the most
sacred promises, who pitilessly kills children,
women and the aged, who violates the prin-
ciples of humanity, flouts international law
and bas no respect for the pledged word.

Odious doctrines have perverted the moral
sense of the German race. After Canada's
sublime sacrifices it would be unjust to con-
script her sons by violent methods and to
collect the blood tax by compulsion. In
accelerating farm desertion through compul-
sory recruitment we should be guilty of an
error which would react on our economie life.
I have always thought that Canada must
defend her soil and her freedom. From the
very beginning of this war the soil of our
country and the freedom of our people have
been threatened.

Germany could net find a more fertile
land to feed her immense population, to
expand her trade and her barbarous domina-
tion. In presence of the danger America is
awakening. The distances which divide the
New World from the Old no longer guarantee

REVISED EDITION
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our security. With the advent of modern
progress, the seas have become narrower and
airplanes wing their way across the ocean.
From the first hours of the war Canada has
seen the danger signal and her sons have
rushed across the seas, to the first line of
defence. Now that German barbarism is
unleashed in all its fury, we know that we
are fighting for what we hold most sacred.
We know that we are not fighting for England
only, but are fighting at her side, for Canada,
our country, for the safeguard of our freedom,
for the free exercise of our religion, for the
right to speak and to think in French, for
our own way of living in our own country,
which is our Motherland.

I think that the Bill before the House is
an unfortunate legislative measure, because
it might destroy national unity, which is
essential if we wish to be victorious. I have
faith in the results of the voluntary system.
I am convinced that it will answer our needs,
provided recruiting is well directed and sup-
ported by the people of goodwill.

We have entered this war voluntarily and we
want to continue voluntarily. The ministers
have bee n telling us over and over again that
the voluntary system was adequate. Have all
necessary efforts been made to ensure its
success? Or bas the voluntary system sud-
denly failed? Have not certain Imperialist
quarters tried to impede its functioning? Have
they not been purposely negligent in recruiting
so as to force the Government to apply the
final remedy? It bas been said: "Raise the
dependents' allowances and the number of
commissions; make the voluntary system
attractive and it will be adequate. Why not
spend a few millions more in the form of
allowances if we can maintain the voluntary
systen, which is the corner-stone of national
unity and of our war effort?"

Conscriptionists uindoubte dly wish our
country to make the greatest war effort pos-
sible. I an protesting, not against Canada's
war effort. but against a political doctrine
which I repudiate to-day as I did in 1917.

Conscription for overseas service is repug-
nant to the people of Quebec. I am willing
that we should contribute money, food-stuffs,
munitions, volunteers for the triumph of Can-
ada, of Great Britain and of the Allies.
In this grave hour, I believe I am serving
Canada most sincerely in refusing to vote for
a law which might divide the country and
destroy national unity.

The Canadian Government asks us to
increase our war effort. They want more
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planes, more ships, more munitions, more men.
How can that objective be attained if our
factories are emptied of the men who could
achieve the greatest production?

"Give us the tools," said Churchill. We
have made a greater effort than was expected
of us. Voluntary enlistments for overseas
must have reached the 500,000 mark by now.

After the declaration of war in September,
1939, Hon. Mr. Lapointe, wishing to prevent
disunity, suggested a compromise agreement,
which was accep'ted by the province of Quebec:
"Participation without conscription." Under
its terms, accepted by Parliament and rati-
fied at the general election of March, 1940,
I supported Hon. Mr. Lapointe's policy, by
which the Government, Parliament and all
political parties were bound. Mr. Lapointe
had clearly specified,: "Never will the prov-
ince of Quebec accept conscription for service
outside of Canada."

The Mobilization Act of 1940, which en-
forced conscription for home defence only,
is now to become a conscription measure for
service in any theatre of war. This amend-
ment to the Mobilization Act of 1940 is a
violation of the agreement reached in Septem-
ber, 1939.

In this gigantie struggle the province of
Quebec has refused to free the Government
from its anti-conscription pledges; categori-
cally so. The Government remains bound' by
its word. Yet once section 3 of the Act is
stricken out, our Statute Book will contain a
conscription law for overseas service. We
shall then be forced to fight outside of Canada.
Now I say it is impossible to change in a
few weeks' time a state of mind fostered in a
people for three centuries.

As a physician of fifty years' experience
and a representative of the people, I believe
I know sonething about the population of
our province. Though they are ready for any
sacrifice in order to win the war, they detest
coercion and will never willingly accept such
a measure.

The winning of the war must be our main
preoccupation, for defeat would have the
most tragic consequences for Canada as well
as the whole British Empire. The survival
of our democratic institutions demands that
we prepare our defence in the most efficient
manner possible. The enemy spares no effort
to maintain his fighting strength at the high-
est pitch. If the democracies are to survive,
we must prepare for even heavier sacrifices.
Instead of discouraging us, the critical and
painful hours through which we are now
living should make us ponder the situation
and impel us to react energetically.
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The Action Catbolique of Marcb 6, 1942,
contained an editorial wbich ran in part as
foilows:

Is it worth endangering the success of the
present voluntary enlistment system. throughout
the country, the excellent understanding wbich
exists in the Army, the enthusiasm in our war
plants, peace on our f arms, wbich are expected
to yield more and more produce, and the
defence of our territory, for which. we bave
less than a haif million men lef t, merely in
order to gratify the whim of a conscriptionist
minority? We do nlot think so.

In tbis struggle to the deatb in defence of
bigh principles our first duty is to put every-
tbing we have into the pursuit of our war
eff ort.

The present confliet demands beavy sacri-
fices of us, and the French Canadians are
contributing magnificently to our war effort.
Wýe are nGw weatbering the foul fury of the
stormi, and tbe enemy is extremely powerful.

Wbile defending tbeir rigbts, the iFrencb
Canadians bave always striven for unity in
Canada. In tbeir opinion, tbe maintenance
of the voluntary system is an, essential factor
in the preservation of tbat unity. As in 1917,
conscription would engender iil-feeling more
than it would raise men for tbe Army. It
would weaken our defence both in Canada and
overseas.

As the Prime Minister of Canada bas said,
"The tragie fate of Francýe hequeatbs to Frencb
Canada the duty of bearing bigh tbe Frencb
traditions of culture and civilization, and bier
burning 1,ove of freedom."

This duty we intend to fuil with ail tbe
andour of our Frencb souls. The confiiet in
wbich we are taking part d'emands beavy
sacrifices of us, and the French Canadians
are contributing magnificently to the war
effort. We are now weatbering tbe full fury
of the storm and the enemy is extrem-ely
powerfui. Our very existence perbaps is at
stake, and the Frencb Canadian people in this
emergency stop forth unanimousiy ta do tbeir
share.

I am proud to heiong to a race that bas
written tbe most giorious pages of Canadian
bistory by its loyaity, its strengtb of purpose
and ils indomnitable courage. With a superb
sense of ioyalty and devotion, the overseas
Dominions bave vied with one another as
regards full co-operation witb the Mother
Country to acbieve a high purpose. The
present war is a severe test, the hardest the
Britisb Empire bas ever bad to bear.

Confederatio-n bas neyer been in greater
peril than during tbis period following the
plebiscite. God ahane knnws wbat may resuit
frein sucb commotion, but I am convinced
that.tbe province of Quebec strongiy desires
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the victory of Canada and hier Allies, as well
as the unity and prosperity of the Canadian
people.

The Bill now under consideration estab-
lishes the principle of compulsory service
enforced by Order in Council whenever it is
d.eemed necessary.

The French Canadians are willing to do
their part in the war effort, and, despite the
insinuations of certain conscriptionists, we
are as desirous of victory as any other
province.

Canada is more deeply divided on this
issue than it has ever been, and we believe
that conscription will bring disunity with al
its fateful consequences. Moreover, neither
the need nor the efficiency of compulsory
service bas ever been demonstrated. Notbing
in the political bistory of Canada since Cou-
fedieration has caused more bitterness and
resentment, or bas contributed, more to
setting one race against the other in this
country. Is it necessary to rcpcat our unfor-
tunate experiences of the past? To-day we
are united. Let us therefore endeavour to>
preserve this unity, instead of sowing the
germi of disunity in the soul of a war effort
of whicb Canada bas every reason to be
proud.

Consid«r the case of the other Dominions.
Neither Australia nor South Africa nor
Nortbern Ireland bas conscription. These
countries 'bave ail rejected such a measure,
yet no one charges tbem with treason or
cowardice, an insuit speciaily reserved for
the French Canadians in Quebec. We are
readýy to defend tbis country. We are also
ready to assist in the war being waged over-
seas, but it must be of our own free will,
hecause tbe Government bas toid us time
and again tbat our war eff ort was to be
voiuntary as regards the sending of men
overseas.

Tbrougbout our bhistory tbe Frencb Cana-
dians bave always voluntariiy responded to
tbe appeýais made to tbem. And since tbe
voluntary systemn is adequate for our needs,
wby cast it overboard and widen the guif
that divides our two races?

The bistoricai events of 1776 and 1812, of
1914 and 1939, clearly illustrate that the French
Canadians have aiways voluntarily responded
to the Mo>ther Country's appeal. Tbey intend
ta develop French civilization in Amerîca.
"Wben evil men unite, good men must band
themselves togetber. Oth-erwise tbey wiii falI
one by one, sacrificed witbout pity in a
Btruggle witbout glory."

Tbese nations naw occupying the posts of
honour and duty wiil spare neither energy nor
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sacrifice. They intend, as Pitt once saidý, to
save themselves by their labours, and to save
the world by their example. What would
Canada's future be like in a German-domin-
ated world? Why bas Canada entered this
conflict? Because Canada is a part of the
British Empire and the Empire is under at-
tack. There can be in Canada but one aim
and one spirit. Canadians are proud of the
Mother Country, proud to see that she has
entered this war, net with aims of territorial
aggrandizement, but simply to defend ber
honour, fulfil ber obligations to her Allies,
keep ber pledged word and save civilization
from an adversary mad with the desire for
,conquest and domination. The defeat of
democracy would unloose upon us a wave of
destruction and slavery which would engulf
and destroy the traditions, rights and privileges
acquired by our forefathers at the price of their
lives. Does such a picture not strike terror
into our hearts? Let us never forget that
Canada, by the size of ber habitable areas,
the obundýance of ber natural resources and
the excellence of ber economie equipment,
would be a rich prize for a victorious enemy.
For an over-populated country what better
demographic estuary could be found, and for
an enemy who dreams of domination by the
force of arms what stronger bastion in North
America? In the final settlement of accounts,
the former German colonies in Africa would
soon be overlooked in faveur of a young
country with a temperate climate, where the
victor would find the essential raw materials
he needs te operate his industries. If we
consider the terrifying prospect of enemy con-
quest, we cannot fail to realize that we must
sacrifice everything for an Allied victory. It
must be a very powerful reason that brings
the people of the United Kingdom, Poland,
France, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand
and Canada to fight side by side in this war.
No other empire or country in history has
ever shown such determination. Why are
these peoples of different races, religions, and
climates ready to lay clown their lives to defeat
the enemy? Because they live under the
British flag, whicl flies at this very moment
above our heads, and bocause they know that
wberever the British flag flies, every citizen's
freedom is safeguarded, his life and property
are secure. In its folds we find freedom of
thought and speech, freedom of the Press and
of religion, and lastly the greatest measure of
freedom consistent with the security of the
State, based on the eternal principles of toler-
ance and justice. This war is for our very
survival.

The forces of aggression have united to-
gether and those of freedom must do the same
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if they wish to survive. The very existence of
world freedom is at stake and there can be no
compromise with an enemy who bas decided to
dominate the world by force. More than ever
do we understand that the world cannot con-
tinue to live in a state of half-freedom and
half-slavery.

In 1917 I opposed conscription for service
overseas. In 1939, an agreement was reached
by the two main Canadian elements: the
conseriptionist and the anti-conscriptionist.
On March 26, 1940, this agreement was rati-
fied by both groups for the duration of the
war.

Canada entered this war of ber own free
will, because she believed ber vital interests
were seriously threatened. The conflict in
which our country is engaged has become so
widespread that we cannot hope to secure
victory save at the price of the heaviest sac-
rifices. The pursuit of this war requires con-
stant and ever-increasing efforts on the part
of our citizens.

For us Canadians. these efforts must be
dcvoted to the establishrnt and miainten-
ance of an Armuy, an Air Force and a Navy
of suffiient strength to defend our territory
and help our Allies. Our countrv can play
a vital part in this conflict by continuing to
supplyc n through the voluntary enlistment
systeu. Wc ail know the grave disunity which
resulted frou the enforcement of conscription
during the last war. Ceercion wa odmittedly
the wrong mcthod to choose, and absolutely
useles:, both as rc gaids the furthering of the
w-or effort and the developm ent of our national
life.
I bhxve alwov s opposed conscription for

oveorseasservice and I shall continue to do se,
becaue t he reasons that motivated such a
tond ou n' part in the past still exist. This

is an unfai and useless measure. bound to
prove as disastrous in the future as it was
in the past. It is useless to want te force upon
the people an effort so great that they will
ie unable to sustain it if the war lasts a few

years longer.
For us Frcnch Canadians Canada is the only

\,othber (Countrv, our truc and sole Mother-
land. It is here that we wish to live as our
forefathers have done before us. Russian sol-
diers are fighting for Russia, the English for
Englonid, the Americans for the United States,
and in the province of Quebec our fellow-
citizens will fight only for Canada. In the
lefence of Canada, you will find none more

devoted, more eager and more enthusiastic in
this land than the people of the province of
Quebec.
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Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable senators,
on the great question which we are now
discussing it is very clearly the duty of every
one of us to ýadopt, consciously, the attitude
inspired by the patriotismn which is in him.
I say this even though it may inspire in others
a course absolutely opposed to my own.

May I remark that although I have partici-
pated in almost every election in. the province
of Quebec for the past twenty-five years, I
have neyer made any promise concerning
conscription. I think it would be a grave
error te exaggerate the importent part played
by that question, during the electoral campaigns
in1 my province. In any event, I was not
bound by any pledge; and during the cama-
paign on the plebiscite I feit perfectly free
to speak, as I did several times, urging My
fellow-rniintrymen to answer affirmatively.
The vast majority of the population to which
I have the honour to belong did not li.sten to,
my voice; they re.jected the views which I
had already expressed in this Huse on
January 27 last, when speaking on the Address
in Repiy to, the Speech from the Throne.

On that occasion I stated very clearly my
opinion that our Government should be given
authority to enforce military service outside
of Canada, if it deems that necessary. For
this statement I was severely criticized during
the plebiscite campaigo, by some in my own
province who were then organizing the "ýNo"
vote.

Such personal attacks, or any attaek on our
party or our race, or even an aur religious con-
victions, should not distract our attention
from the real menit of the very serions ques-
tion which we are now eonsidering. Here
we are, nil in perfect agreement that we want
te win , this war. But when we ask ourselves
how we want te win this war we realize that
we have among us the same divisions which
are te be found in the country. We are
divided when it cames ta adopting the hest
meýans of achieving victery and of thus
securing a peace honourable for us and just
for ail.

We are terribly divided on this conscription
issue. Our Canadian demaeracy is now under-
going the most severe test in aur national
history. Our enemies are literally at aur
gates an the Pacific, as well as on aur Eastern
coast. At this grave heur of peril aur internal
unity is lest because of the present crisis.
Despite the verdict of April 27 last, a very
large majority of my people look on the
present amendment with great disfavour and
much dissatisf action. Yet Quebec is per-
fectly loyal. On this point I wish to cor-
roborate ail the 'hanourable senatori fram. my
province who have spoken before -me. Yes,
Quebec is as eager as any other province te

win this war, and Quebec fully realizes what
would be the consequence of defeat upon the
preservation of our ideal of freedom, the
safeguarding of our most sacred traditions,
the faith and the culture which is dear te each
et us. But the majority of my race have he-
corne convinced, and remain convinced, that.
the present Bill means virtually the putting.
inýto force of conscription for overseas, and in
their opinion there is ne necessity fer such a.
policy.

I cannot fail te take into account veryr
seriously the stand so clearly taken by the-
great mass of my own people, a stand which
was reflected by the vote of our representa-
tives in another place. I have very seriously
considered ail those facts. I have weighed
very carefully ail the arguments which have
been preaented against the Bull before us.

First of ail, I believe that it is net accurate
te state that the purpose of Bill 80 is te'
impose the will of the majority upon the
dissenting minority. This amendment, in my
opinion, is the necessary and logical conse-
quence of the result of the plebiscite. Is it
net true that the maI ority of the Canadian
people sheuld have absolute freedom of action
for the recruiting of our forces? Well, the
Bill purely and simply gives a free hand to
the Government in accordance with the-
verdict of the electors. I trust that the-
discretienary powers give'n te the Govern-
ment, in which I have confidence, wiIl not ha,
abused. I still hope very sincerely that it
will net become necessary to impose ceercive
military service for everseas.

But, honourable senators, this is a lightning-
war, a war of movement and of great surprises.
And every one of us has to ask himself very
seriously and earnestly: Is it net possible
that seener or later a day may unexpectedly-
corne when cempulsory service eutside Canad'a
wil be necessary for the protection of our
country? The Gevernment states that such a
contingency may arise-and the Ministers;
have in their possession confidential informa-
tion to which I have net access. It is true
that in a case of emergency the provisions of
the War Measures Act ceuld he inveked and,~
an Order in Ceuncil passed ta provide in any-
manner for any expeditionary force required-
But the Gevernment dees net want te apply-
-the War Measures Act te those who hava-
heen called under the Mobilization Act-
Therefore, the salvation of our country, victory
or defeat, might depend one day in the more
or less distant future upon the powers given
te the Government hy our Mobilizatien Act.

It is net with a light heart, but eut of a
sense of duty te my country and te My
fellow-country-men, t-hat I consider myaelf
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'obliged, before God and my conscience, to
allow the Government ta take any military
measures which may be required to assure
the defence of Canada. I arn confident that
~under the patriotie leadership of our Prime
~Minister the Ministers of the Crown will
fulfil conscientiously and in the best interest
of our nation the grave mission entrusted ta
them as representatives of all the Canadian
people.

This vital question, the most acute of aur
national problems, should be approached from
a hroad national point of view by alI of us.
I wish týo join in the cloquent plea made by
the honaurable senator from Wellington, (Hon.
Mr. Howard) for more co-operatian between
the two main elements in this country. To
the English-speaking mai ority I appeal for
a better understanding of the French Cana-
dian. l ask the mai ority ta show to aur
minarity such a spirit af fair play, such a truly
Canadian patriatism, as ta make passible
again the fullcst degree af ca-aperatian and
that spiritual unanimity whieh must unite alI
classes, alI parties, all creeds and all races
for the success4u1 prasecutian of the mighty
and almast superhuman task naw ahead af
us. It is anly in this way and with the help
of Gad that wve can still avaid the warst
disasters and finally secure peace and victary.

Hon. ANT01NE J. LEGER: Honourahie
senators, 1 do nat intend ta go over the
ground already cavered by honourable senators
who bave preceded me. Like some af these
hanourable members, I amn very critical of
the Bill now under consideration, for its pro-
ponents have nat satisfied me that the volun-
tary system of enlistment for overseas service
has failed, that the necessity for conscription
exists or that its adoption wauld pramote the
cause of the Allies. On the: contrary, it has
been stressed that the Allies' chief difficulty
arises from the lack af machines, nat the lack
of man-pawer. "Give us the tools and we
will finish the job."

Should the necessity of conscription for
overseas serviîce, arise, a bill shauld be pre-
sented ta Parliarnent setting forth the several
principles of the Government's plan, so that
honourable members might know and appre-
ciate the country's obligation. I arn not in
favour ai delegating ta any governrnent, how-
ever good and non-partisan it may profess ta
be, such authority as is proposed in this
measure, ta be later made use ai through
Order in Couneil.

There are those who claim that the plebiscite
bas settled the question. Well, I do not view

i-on. Mr. GOUIN.

it that way. In my humble opinion, to Say
that the "Yes" vote on the plebiscite was a
vote in favour of conscription is perhaps to
rnisread and misinterpret what was said and
printed in the advocacy of such a vote. Cana-
dians were neyer asked whether or flot they
wanted conscription for overseas service. If
the intention was that conscription should be
imposed, or that a "Yes" vote wauld be a
vote in favour of conscription, the fair way
would have been to tell the electors so. But
the contrary idea, prevailed. The electors
were told that the suprernacy of Parliament
would be preserved and that the representa-
tives of the people would be consulted before
any conscription policy was adopted.

If the propased Bill is meant as a consulta-
tion of Parliament, then, in my opinion, it
seems unfair to us, inasmuch as it gives no
details as to how, when and where conscription
is to be imposed. On the other band, if the
Bill is flot intended as a means of consulting
Parliament, then the pledge given to the
electors that the plebiscite was flot a vote on
conscription should be held as morally binding
as that pledge which the plebiscite sought to
g-et rid of.

I may say that the Acadians in many sec-
tions of my province voted "No" on the
iiIebiscite. Yet, althuugh wü rejresent but one-
third of the population of the province, our
ratio of enlistments is between forty and fifty
per cent of the provincial total. The Acadians
voted "No" on the plebîscite because it was
not explicit enough. And I myseli criticize
this measure, not so much for what it says
as what it does not say. I arn not in favour
of making conscription possible by Order in
Council.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Laca.sse, the debate

was adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. KING- Honourable senators, with
leave of the Senate I would move that when
the House adjourns this evening it stand
adjourned until eleven o'clock to-morrow
morning.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: With the consent of the
Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until ta-morraw at
Il ar.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 29, 1942.

The Senate met at il a.nl., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine procedings.

NATIONAL RESOURCES MOBILIZATION
'ACT-FPiRMERS' SONS IN QUEBEC

RETURN

Hon. Mr. SAUVE inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. How many farmers' sons in the province
of Quebec have been called for military service
under the National Resources Mobilization .Act?

2. How many were granted postponements?
3. How many la the following counties: (a)

Nicolet-Yamaska; (b) Beauharnois-Laprairie;
(c) Chamhly-Rouville; (d) Riche]Iieu-Verchèires;
(e) Saint-Jean-Iherville-Napierville; (f) Laval-
Deux-Montagnes; (g) Labelle; (h) Shefford?

4. How many farmers' sons were granted
postponements?

5. How many applications for postponernents,
made by farmers' sons or by their f athers, were
refused?

Hon. Mr. KING: I would ask the honour-
able senator to change this to a motion for a
return, and I table the return forthwith.

POOLING 0F BRITISH AND AMERICAN
PRODUCTION

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. A. D. McRAE rose in accordance with
the following notice:

That he will caîl the attention of the Senate
te the reported arrangement between Great
Britain and the United States, whereby the
United States will have charge of alI production
on the North American Continent, which will
include Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, I assure you
that at this late hour of the session I will take
a very short time in speaking to this notice.
I would not presurne at this tirne te present
this question simply on a press report, but,
as I stated a few days ago, I have what 1
believe to be very reliable information that
the arrangement referred to is now in effeet
and is being aeted upon.

I think all honourable senators realize the
great effort which bas been made by Canada
in the last two generations, and particularly
since the last war, to develop ou-r rnarkets in
Great Britain. On the whole, this effort has.
been very successful. .Prior to, this war our
economie situation was principally dependent
on our 'business with the Motherland, which
business I arn sure we ail hope will be resumed

when peace is restored. The magnitude of that
business is exemplified in several lines of our
production, particularly in agriculture.

It happens that at the moment I have at
hand the latest weekly report of the Com-
mercial Intelligence Bureau, published under
the authority of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce, and on page 85 is a report of Mr.
G. R. Paterson, Animal Produets Trade Com-
missioner in Great Britain. Thie shows the
bacon and hog products which we shipped to
England in pre-war times, as well as last year,
and I trust the House will bear with me while
I quote a few figures to show the large exporta
we made last year. At this point it is only
fair .to say that our success with bacon is the
resuit of a policy that we have been following
ever since the Iast war, with the objeet of
establishing this product on the British market.
Mr. Paterson's report, which is dated June 12
of this year, states that prior to the outbreak
of the war we supplied fifteen per cent of the
bacon requirements of Great Britain. That
is, out of a total consumaption of 10,500,000
hundredweight we supplied 1,500,000 hundred-
weight. I arn speaking in round figures. I am
sure honourable members will be surprised to
note how that business grew last year. We
shipped to Great Britain in 1941 no less than
5,375,143 hundredweight. That is an increase
of 356 per cent and represents the product
from five million hogs. So it is easy to see
how important the continuation of that market
is to the Canadian farmer. While no statisties
are available as to the percentage which we
have been supplying to the BTritish mnarket
in the past year, Mr. Paterson said a conserva-
tive estimate would be 67 per cent of ail the
British requirements.

Mr. Paterson in his report says:
The British do flot favour overly fat bacon.

They regard it as neither desirable nor economie
to purchase.

That raises a question as to whether under
this arrangement, whereby the United States
will control the bacon production on this
continenit, we are going to maintain our
favourable position in the British market.

I know a little about the hog business. In
our country, under the direction of the
Governrnent department which has been
building up our bacon market in Great Britain,
we have corne almost entirely to producing
the British type of large Yorkshire hog-the
best bacon type in the world, the hog that
supplies the Wiltshire sides. In the United
States the only bacon hog is the Tamworth.
Most of their hogs, as farmer members well
know, are Poland, China, Berkshire:, Hamnp-
shire and several other breeds of what are
known as the shop or block hog. That hog
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produces too much fat to make bacon such
as is produed in Great Britain and now in
Canada. As Mr. Paterson correctly points
out, the fat hog is flot considered desirable in
Grcat Britain, although of course it cani ho,
and is, used in the United States.

You might well ask me how the United
States could produce s0 much bacon, because
thc Tamworth bog is net a large percentage
of their hog production. They do it by a
careful selection fromn the other breeds for
their dornestic requirements. When, however,
they corne to cxport bacon it is an entirely
different matter. 1 ean speak with some
knowledgc of the Amierican-cured smoked
sides wbich wcre supplied te us during the
last war. Tbev w-erc brought into Chicago,
proccased in Toronto, and shipped te us ever-
seas. The bacon from those hogs, because
cf excess fat, did net cure sufficiently. Parts
around the joints werc tainted and bad te be
eut away as ivaste.

I mecntion the.se details te show yen the
great c'ire wv c have taken te build up eut own
bog industry, which lias rcsulted in our baving

suha satisfactory place in the British mnarkct,
supplying, as I hav e said, 67 pet cent of its
b)acon requiremients; aise te justify the feeling
that the excellence of our c-ommodity cannet
ho apprecîated in Washington, becanse
Americans (le net produce any quantity of
that kind of bacon; and, furthermore, te stress
the fear tbat the arrangement as now in effect
is likely te interfere with cur snccessful effort
te supply the British market front this
Dominion, particularly in the post-war period.

Mr. Paterson in the closing sentence of bis
report gives ernphasis te tliis fear. H1e says:

Aside frein tliis point. the war potentialities
of this niarket as an outlet for a substantial
volume of ('anadian bacon nînist rermain upper-
most iii the ininds of ail enicernic.

1 tbink I bave given sufficient attention te
bacon. But there are other commodities,
including, for instance, wheat-

Seme Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: -beese, lumber, and
se, on. Tbe position of lumber is net at the
moment pertinent, but it may become se in
the post-war period. Ail these tbings are of
serieus concern te Canadian producers. Se
far as these items go, there are bonourable
members present mucb better able te speak
on tbemn than I amn. Tht peint I raise is tbis:
What will be the effect on our farmers pro-
ducing these commodities controlled in Wasb-
ingten under this new arrangement?

I arn net unaware tbat tbere mai, be tir-
eurmstances wbicb justifi, sncb an arrangement.
Wbat it may be 1 de net know. H.owever,

Hon. Mr. MeRAE.

I suggc..;t te the Governnicnt, that it sheuld
make a stateinrt te the ueountrv as te just
w bat his arrangement i:,se that producers
will kncw t lic s.ituatien, and why tbis change
fior cm deling direct w îtl Britain has been
nccessary. ]3ecauise cf the îîccertainty and
the laek cf information a., te the facts, thero,
s an iincasiness prex ailing. This, 1 tbiink,
can bp aa eidcd, and that is why I have brecigbt
the niatter before the Hetîse.

There is ju.t occ etîlir point te wlîib I
îvjsb te refer. On the cominittee in Wash-
ingleon whieli i.. bandlînz tfiis matter there
is'net, ccc- Canadian nieier. It sc ins teo
me enly rcasenable iliat, if xvc are to forge
ccir direct salcs te Great Britain cf hc
varions comimodities, wc shoîild at Iceist lhavec
a mieiner cn the cemmitice wbicb is dealing
with the s.îbj ect.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable
ýýcnaters, I fhink thiat prrli1:îps ci 'CI'- cc in tliis
Chaibcr i. a arc, of ihle f:îct tb,ît I crne
fremn a part cf Sa zkatchw an in w ich t borc
is a greait arc i in wbecat. ca ts. barba , flax
ami etin r fielId crops, and 1 knew that the
people cf tlic Prairies are very desireis cf
1lear-ning wla t, effect tht-. ariangemien.t wil]

lii _e fa as wheat is ceccerrd.

At: tht pre-.cnt moecnt iliere j-. an enermns
quantity cf w heat grewn in the United
,States. Tliere is aieo an cnermoti- c-reî cf
corn, in addition te the big surplus which
lias al1rr îdy bcen piled up fromn focrner vears.
In Western Canada this year, despite the
rednced t-r-age, the wbeat crcp is probabli, thle
grcatest ever grcwn thrrc; po-.sibly bctwecn
500,000.000 and 600,000,000 bushel.s. The
acreage of cats is larger than ever before,
and the yield is heavv. The same thing
applies te barîci,, and in flax, 1 beliex e, we
have prcbably 100 per cent more acreage
than we bave biad for mani, years. I arn
w erricd as te what effeet this agreement ivili
have on tîte sale of these produets.

In the past, and particularli, since the w-ar.
we bave sold most cf our wheat te Great
Britain. Will the United States now have
access te tlîe British mnarket? Will they
expect, under tbis, arrangement te soul, say,
hiaîf cf their surplus wbeat on, the British
market, and will Canada selI the ether hall?
Will the people cf Western Canada get
the same price as the people cf the United
States are getting undior this arrangement?

1 may ho pardoned if at this stage 1
mention to honeurable members of the Sonate,
and particularli, te the leader cf the Gev-
ernment in t-bis Chamber, the verv sente
storage problema wbicb exists on the Prairies
at the present time. I tbink I tan do tbis
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best by reading a brief article which appeared
in the Saskatoon Star last week. This article
is as follows:

Grain terminals at many points in the West
are nearing capacity as harvest approaches,
and with visible stocks of grain totalling
418,000,000 bushels of all grains, Canada is
faced with the most acute storage problem in
history, it was indicated to-day in figures re-
leased by the Board of Grain Commissioners.

Stocks of all grains at the Lakehead are
reported at 130,809,000 bushels, with the
licensed capacity of elevators and annexes at
144,500,000 bushels, the board reports.

(A Fort William report yesterday said more
than 5,000 cars of grain are standing in Lake-
head yards, and that more cars continue to
enter the yards, while less than 550 cars are
moving east daily.)

Grain in storage in principal elevators in
Canada was reported officially to be 373,105,000
bushels, not including stocks in transit in the
Dominion, and some 15,000,000 bushels stored
in the United States. Canada has a total
storage capacity of 601,191,319 bushels.

Grain sources said it is expected about
400,000,000 bushels will remain in Canadian
elevators as a carryover bv the end of July,
leaving room for perhaps less than 200,000,000
bushels' storage space to handle new crop grain.

How much of this crop, which has been fore-
cast in grain circles at more than 1,000,000,000
bushels, would be available for delivery is not
known. Producers are limited to 280,000,000
bushels of wheat for delivery and it is expected
much of Western Canada's coarse grains will
be used on the farms as feed.

Present indications are that much of the
crop may have to be stored on farns. A recent
statement made in Ottawa by Trade Minister
MacKinnon placed this figure at about
200,000,000 bushels.

I think, honourable members, that the
farmers of the West will be required to store
on their farms much more than 200,000,000
bushels. In many cases storage space is not
available. Lumber is very difficult to obtain,
and many farmers who are not able to pay

the high prices for building materials will be
unable to store the grain and keep it from
spoiling. I think the Government sbould
immediately provide some assistance to the
farmer in order that this acute storage prob-
lem may be avoided. It will be only about
three weeks before harvesting and threshing
commence; therefore, in my opinion, it is
very important that something be done with-
out delay.

As I have stated previously, I am eager to
be able te tell the farmers upon my return
home after the adjournment just exactly what
this agreement means, and what effect it will
have on the sale of the enormous crop of
wheat that is now growing in Western Canada.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators, if
there are no other members who wish to
speak, I would express my appreciation of

the patience of my honourable friend from
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae). He made his
inquiry in regard to this matter, I think, some
time early in June. It is a matter that covers
a wide area and involves many departments
of government. I have been pressing for a
reply for my honourable friend for some time.
I do not care to speak as to that this morning,
but I will undertake to give my honourable
friend and the Senate an answer to this
question before the House adjourns, or before
we leave here. I will also try to get some
information in regard to the matter referred
to by the honourable senator who bas just
spoken.

I move the adjournment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 114, an Act to amend the Special War
Revenue Act.

He said: Honourable senators, I move the
second reading of this Bill. The honourable
senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden)
has kindly consented to explain it. I am
satisfied that he will do it in a way which
will be more satisfactory to the Senate than
if I had donc it.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, before the motion for the second
reading of this Bill is put, may I give just
a brief explanation of what the Bill accom-
plishes? I am sure that most honourable
senators have read in the daily newspapers
the effect of the various changes in the Special
War Revenue Act, because these changes
increase taxes on items with which we come
into almost daily contact. I do not intend,
therefore, to labour the taxes which are levied
or increased by the Bill, but I shall state in
very summary form where there have beei
increases and where the imposts are in the
nature of new taxes.

May I recall that earlier in the year, with
the introduction of sugar rationing and the
increased cost of the movement of sugar from
the areas of production into uneconomic
areas, the Government made a reduction in
the excise tax of from 2 to 14 cents a pound,
to assist in the financing of that movement
and to make more effective the principle of
sugar rationing. This Bill confirms the reduc-
tion in that tax.

Then with respect to a large variety of
things there is an increase-a substantial
increase. For instance, there is an increased
tax on insurance premiums, telegraph messages
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and long distance telephone calls. There is a
tax on telephone extensions. That is in the
nature of a new tax. There has been some dis-
cussion of that. There is an increase in the
tax on cigarette papers, cigarette tubes and
manufactured tobacco. This increase is sub-
stantial. The tax on soft drinks bas also been
increased a cent a bottle. The excise tax on
the dressing and dyeing of furs represents an
increase. It is also a change. Heretofore the
tax was a sales tax of 12 per cent; now it is in
the nature of an excise tax at the rate of 25 per
cent. There is an increase in the tax on play-
ing cards, domestic wines, chocolates, candy,
confectionery, chewing gum, cigars and car-
bonic acid gas. There was introduced also
a new type of tax, which the Minister of
Finance chose to call a retail purchase tax,
but which I think may be popularly regarded
as a luxury tax. Its purpose is to curtail
unnecessary expenditures and to bring about
a greater saving for the purchase of war
savings certificates. etc. That proposed tax
bas subsequently been changed to some extent.
Some of the items enumerated in the
schedule as being subject to that tax have
been taken out of it and made subject to a
manufacturer's tax instead, at a higher amount.
In some instances, I think, the items lifted
out of the retail purchase tax were regarded
as not strictly in the nature of luxuries, but,
as tey would furnish considerable revenue,
the Minister felt that the change was justi-
fied. One tax which hits probably every per-
son who travels is the tax on Pullman and
parlour car tickets. This bas been increased,
as has also the tax on berths on sleeping cars.
There is a new tax on photographie films and
projectors.

Ail these taxes, with the exception of the
transportion tax I have referred to, came into
effect on the 24th of June. The tax on tickets
for Pullman and sleeping car berths became
effective on the 29th of June.

On the 1st of July a tax on certain places of
entertainment came into force. The pro-
visions for this tax form a new part of the
Special War Revenue Act. The tax is imposed
not only on the cost of admission to places of
entertainment, but, as honourable senators
may have noticed here in Ottawa, on the price
of meals at places where facilities are provided
for dancing. So the scope of application of
this entertainment tax bas been very con-
siderably increased by this measure.

With respect to chocolate, candy and con-
fectionery, on which the Bill originally imposed
a tax of 30 per cept, a variation was made
during the progress of the Bill through the
other House, so that, effective as of July 14,

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN.

the tax on units of candy regularly retailing
at five cents, ten cents and fifteen cents will
be one cent, two cents and three cents,
respectively.

Honourable senators will also find in the
Bill an extension of the procedural sections,
the purpose of which is to take in the new
parts; and it will also be noticed that certain
sections are repealed because they no longer
have application.

In this summary way, without going into
actual percentages of increases, I have stated
the effect of the provision of this Bill 114.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading of
the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

NATIONAL RESOURCES MOBILIZATION
BILL

SECOND READING-DEBATE CONTINUED
The Senate resumed from yesterday the

debate on the motion of Hon. Mr. King for the
second reading of Bill 80, an Act to amend the
National Resources Mobilization Act, 1940.

Hon. GUSTAVE LACASSE: Honourable
members of the Senate, most of you have
heard of the preacher who said no souls are
saved after the sermon has lasted for twenty
minutes. I could add that in a debate like
this no minds are convinced or opinions
changed after twenty minutes. That is why
I do not intend to speak at very great length
this morning. But even after two long days of
debate, there still are certain things that have
not been said about the very contentious
matter now facing us--things that must be
said and that I shall say.

I shall endeavour not to repeat what other
bonourable members have said, though I
realize if would be quite a feat if I entirely
succeeded in that respect. I do not wish to
imply that matter contained in previous
speeches was not interesting enough to justify
repetitio-n. Ail the speeches were most interest-
ing. And I think that the debate we are
baving on this issue is a good thing for all
concerned, not only for those who have the
privilege of listening to it, but for the country
at large. Nobody can say now that the
Senate of Canada is subservient to and only
a faint echo of another place. I emphasize
that point for a particular reason. We have
many times been called just a rubber stamp
office, and it would seem that events have
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often justified that term, because ever since

I bave belonged ta this Chamber new legisia-

tion, some of it tremendously important, bas

been diumped an us in the hast days of the

session and we have been asked ta deal wlth

it ixi a burry. The request to us bas rcpeatedly

been ta tbis effcct: "Place the stamp of your

appraval an tbis legisiation, because we must

adjourn or prarague at sucb and such a date,

or such and such an bour. Wbether yau have

donc anything throughout the session or nat,

you must nat put taa mucb timc an the

measures that rémain ta 'be dealt witb. Hurry

up, because we wan.t ta go bomne." Well, I

object ta tbat, and I arn giad that we have

had this debate an wbat happens ta be anc

cf the most cantraversial issues that bave ever

crept into Canadian polities.

1 feel most strongly about this because of

%what I have just read in a paper dated the

25tb of July. The article ixi question le

headed: "Con.scription in farce by autumn.

Earlier if second front, is forecast." 1 do not

cbject ta that, if it is the view af the writer,

for it is bis own business wbat he tbinks. But

wbat f'oiiows sbauid be very interesting ta

bonourabie mnembers. The writer says:

Now that Bill 80 bas given the power ta
bring conscription if or when necessary...

Tbis bonourabie Hanse is stili debating Bill

.80, but a newspaper publisbed a few days

ago speaks of the Bill as if it bad already

been passed. That is, the Senate is ignared
.aitogether. 1 believe every bonourabie mem-

ber wiil take as strang exception as I do ta
sucb iack af respect for what is, after ail, the
higber pariiamentary Chiamber of Canada, a
legisiative branch set up by the Fathers of
Confederatian for some purpase. This Bill
80 is not law yet, and it will not become
iaw until the Senate of Canada decides that it
should.

But i6 conscription really the issue? 0f
,course it is, despite what we bave repeately
beard in the recent past. I refer, first, ta
what was said in speeches macle during the

plebiscite campaign and since. That the
people might be inducedi ta vote "Yes,"' they
wcre told that by s0 doing tbey would not be
voting i favour of conscription. It happens
that the maj ority "Yes"' does mean conscrip-
tiaxi after ail. Why diseuss this naw, if it is
a foregone conclusion, that the Bill is aiready
the law, as Mr. Grattan 0'Leary stated in
the Toronto Star Weekiy, an July 25, in the
article ta whlch I have already referred?
Why discnss thc question at ail, since it has
already been decided by the Press? Well,
there is a very important reason why we are
justified ini having this discussion here ta-day.

On the 23rd of July this year the Prime Min-
ister stated li another place, as reported at
page 4987 of House- of Commons Hansard:

I cannot make it too plain that when this
Bill passes bath Hanoses--

Here is a maxi wba remembers there is a

Senate in Canada, after ail.

1 cannot make it toc, plain that when this
Bill passes both Hanses, as I believe it will
pass, and is assented ta, the Government will
have been given by Parliament power to con-
script men for service overseas. That power
will rest in the Government. It will be there.
The policy of the Government is ta exercise
that power when it believes it necessary to do
so, when it is necessary ta resart ta conscription
ta make Canada's war effort more effective.
When the decisian is made by the Government
-if and when it is made-that setties the
matter as f ar as conscription is concerned.
Conscription wiii have been enacted; the Gov-
ernment will have declared that it je necessary
for the carrying on of the war. There will be
no question of referring that matter ta Par-
iiarrent at ail. And may I add this, that if
that should happen hetween now and the end
of this year there could not he a debate on it,
even if some honourable inembers might wish
ta have one.

That is one important reasan why we are

justified in discussing this matter naw. It is
now or neyer.

May 1 say, at the very beginning of my

remarks, that I depiore the political and par-

tisan turn or trend that bas beexi given

ta this discussion by one or twa bonourabie

members. 1 do not intend ta follow themn on
that ground. The situation is taa grave for

anc ta indulge in thundering one's resentment
against a party which, for a great many years,
bas beexi luekier at the polis than one's own

party, in Quebcc or eisewhere in Canada. I
may refer ta that later, however, fram a mare
serious point af view.

Naw let us came ta the issue of the day.
-No man-nat even my honourabie friend from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) or my
boxiaurabie friend from Mille les (Han. Mr.
Prévast)-has a greater admiration for the
present Prime Minister of Canada than I
myseif have. I cancur without any reserva-
tion in what was said about bim hast night
by these twa banourable gentlemen. and I
repeat, with the same sincerity as wben I first
uttered the words, wbat I said about the
Prime Minister in this Chamber on the 27tb
of January hast:

Ta be perfectly candid, I fuiiy behieve that
had we flot had a man of the prudence of the
present Prime Minister in skilfully choosing a
middle course poiicy, we should have seen civil
war. I amn absolutely frank about it. That in
a danger which is stîll existing and chalenging
the men wha have the responsibility of adminis-
tering aur national affairs at the preserit time.
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I go furtber. 1 say Mackenzie King wili
serxve tbe best interests of Canada at the
cenferene w'bicb xxili settle the termis of
peaco wben this war is ever.

But in spite cf these x'iews and witb ail
respect for the Prime Ministor, I must state
that 1 arn opposed to the Bill rnainiy for two
reasons: first, because it. carnies with it an
ackeowiedgment cf the principie cf con-
scription; secnd, because the fact wbicb is
ix okeci te justify tbe Bill is wrongiy and
uinfairiy intcrpreted. I refer to tbe plebiscite,
wbich I shall deai witb je a moment.

I am fuiiy avare, cf course, thiat îny prov~-
ince repiied cmphaticaiiy in the affirmative
te the quiestion submnitted in tbe piebiscite,
but, taking iny inspiration frein a statement
wbich bas been given a good deal cf pubiicity
in tbe conscription Press cf Canada, I
soiemniy deebîre: I arn an Ontarian,' but I
aui a Can:xdie ist. Anci 1 daim te under-
stand as xxiii as anybody okse the duties cf
a truc citizen of Canada.

Sonie lIon. SENATORS: Ilear. bear.

I-on. Mr. LACASSE: Tixere j- ne douilt
tiia t irrespect i v o f wb a tex or iniay bhave been
s:Iid te the eonti-ir v. tis Bill carnies cix it,,
ocee and1 single page tbe inest controe rsiai
principle ever eiubodied je any ineasure sub-
initted te tis Palijamnt, time princîple cf
conscription fo'r militai-y seri ce overseas. It
is as pregnant witbj painfut poýssibiiitics as xvas
the conscipion niea-urc cf txx'cnty-fix e ycars
agc. In case an 'v doubt bc entejîci on tis
peint, 1 desire te qucte tiiis short aed most
ernpbetic sîcîcmnont xvbicb a mx rnber cf the
Ccx erement uittered recenti v:

The people cf the counîtry as a wle bave
proiucuumiced tiuiselves by au overwiueiining vote
clearly-

I xviii corne te tbat xvord "cieariy" in a
moment or twxo. I tbink it is a cicar
exaggeration.
-and unequivecahu ie fax-oui- cf actionu, of
whuch this legishatice is pcssibiy the least
expression.

Tbat was stated by the honourabie Minister
cf Defence for Air.

I tbink cee cf the best cases made agaiest
conscription frorn a truiy Canadian stand-
point is te be found je the speech doiivered
by rny bonourabie friend frein Grandville
(Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais) two, days ago.
I sbare ail bis x-iews on conscription. I
sincereiy believe that conscription is flot
eeeded, that it wiii, if and when adopted, be
as ieeffective as it was je the hast war, and
that, it is detnimeetai te, the national interest.

lion. Mr. LACASSE.

I need net repoat Mny ionourabie friend's
ar-guments. Lot mc sirni)y cmphasize the
two fciiowing facts. The ueiimiýted drafting
cf man-pexver for rniiit-ary serxvice xviii even-
tuaily crippie agriculture aed war iedustry
itself, and it xviii more and muore aggravat c
tbe aiready vei-y serious prohicrn cf disunitx'
in Canada. I venture te say that je botb
instances it xviii destroy tbc very purpose
xviich i-t is intonded te, serve.

The cbickens are already ccrning borne te
roost. Oniy a fcxv xx-ecks agc fic Leader cf the
Opposition in another place ccmrplined tbat
industry tbrougbeout the country was expori-
ecing difficuity je socuring eeougb beip. Houx-
curable mornbers froxu tbc West, cee froxi
Britisb Columbia and the ctber freîin
Saskatchxewan, have teid us cf the burnpor
cropes out, tîxere, ced said tbat the farrnurs do
nlot know wbat te do xvitb their grain, nct
liig abde te get tbie nicteii-s for storage
ftccommondatiux. It mcv bc, tbat tbey xxiii
have j est aq nxuuc difficuihîy iii gctting meii
te buihd thucse u-orcgcs.

Tbe Ottaxwa Journial seidoixi givos us an *
argumiient against conscription. ixut je tbe issue,
cf July 17 I fied et page S a sbort dispateli
te the effeet fliiet 1.000 mo-e nmcc are neodcd
in the Br-iti-,i Coilumbia ceai inies. This iýz
j e st anotber illustration cf the growing rnan-
pop-or sbortcgc e ib tis country.

A fewx dix-s ago I read a nos-s item je the
Western Ontario rs peinting eut and pro-
tcsting agcinst flie diminution cf beet sugar
acreage je tixe cotieties cf KÇent and Larnbton
and the cicsieg cf tbe Waiilccburg Sugar Re-
finierx, xvhicb lias been je oporation xitbcut
ietcerruptioe for fcî-ty yca-s. Tbat soueds ei
littie strange, docs, it net, et a time xx-ben tbcî-u
is sxmgar rationing? There again there must
bo a shortage cf bands te luandie tbe crop. A
iiek te recoeu-ile tbe,,e centradictory facts is
mi-,smng.

Ex-ideetiy tue man-poer shortage is acuto
and generai.

Now, on the groued of national disunity I
wisb te rofor te an instance which may be
added te the documentation aiready presented
te Ibis licuso by rny honourabie friend from
Wellington (Hon. Mn. Howard). Hie made a
very strceg peint xvhen hie teck issue with
the Press ie Canada, and altbough I amn tick-
iish about aeythieg that affects the freedomn
cf the Press--and everybcdy uederstands why
-I think his peint was weil taken. I have
befcre -me a nowspapen whose former chief
editon, if rny memcny serves me aright, was
cee cf the most distingujshed statesmen of
Canada and was for a lcng lime the right-hand
man cf Laurier and his Ministen cf Finance-
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I refer to the Financial Times of Montreal.
Its issue of the 3rd of this month contains
the following:

It is the belief of many more sound-thinking
people here-

meaning Ottawa, for the dispatch is written by
its correspondent in the Capital-
-that there is no use sending good Canadian
troops into Quebec to round up any deserters.
Those who do not accept the conscription call
when it comes-

Again taking a lot for granted.
-will be apprehended if available, but if they
take to the bush they can stay there. In other
words, it is not worth while sending a good
soldier after a bad one. This is of course al]
hypothetical, but it will be recalled that the
sylvan trail was a popular one in the last war.

This is the kind of stuff fed to our peoiple
to consolidate Canadian un-ity. I challenge
any honourable member to refer me to any-
thing as sordid as that in the whole French
Press of Canada, whether Nationalist or not.

To those who may challenge my loyalty to
the Empire because of my opposition to
conscription, I would respectfully suggest they
examine the brand of their own loyalty to
Canada-their country and mine.

In taking my present stand I feel, I am in
fairly good company, for it is not se long
ago that it seemed to be a free-for-all race
among the leaders of all political parties in
Canada to declare themselves against con-
scription. The most spectacular c-hange of
front was that of our friend Bob Manion. He
felt the sentiment of the country as a good
doctor will feel the pulse of a patient. Su
he decided in 1940 that conscription was not
popular, and arranged his election campaign
accordingly. I do not blame him for his
course Of action. Unfortunately for him and
his party, the results were quite disappointing.
Then along came his successor, Mr. Hansen,
who, if I remember correctly, in the late
fall of 1941 was net so enthusiastic for con-
scription, judging from what he said both
in the House of Commons and outside. He
too admitted that conscription was not popu-
lar throughout the Dominion-,although it
remained so, I suppose, in some hot spots,
such as Toronto. Honourable senators may
retort, "But conditions have changed." Indeed,
conditions have changed. In 1939 and 1940
the foe was three thousand miles away;
now he is hammering at our shores. That
is why I am firmly convinced it is wrong to
send young men abroad when this country
needs to be protected.

More than that, I feel that I am in very
interesting company when I observe that four
officers in uniform, four full-fledged members

of our Canadian Army, fearlessly took the
same stand, either by their votes or their
speeches, in another place. Will anybody in
this House be ungenerous or ungrateful enough
to go so far as to challenge the loyalty of
those four officers, three of whom were veterans
of the last war, and the fourth of whom was
the son of the man who gave his life to con-
solidate Canada's unity-Ernest Lapointe.

Now let us listen, honourable members, to
the voice of. someone who will speak to us
from the grave. Who will question the
patriotism of the great Canadian who for
many years was the respected and beloved
leader of this House, and whose memory we
all revere? Here is what Senator Dandurand
once told his distinguished friend, Mr. Gabriel
Hanotaux, one of the greatest writers and
statesmen of France, some time after the war
of 1914-1918. Here is what our dear old
friend said, as I had it from his own lips:
"Never again shall ,the boot-soles of our
Canadian soldiers kiss the pavements of
Paris." "Never" means a long time, honour-
able senators, and nobody can say that the
lips which uttered that solemn warning were
not those of a true son of Canada, one who
was probably more conversant with inter-
national affairs than anybody else on this side
of the Atlantic.

I have noticed that net one single argu-
ment advanced by honourable members who
take the same stand as I do in this House
has been answered. Not one single argument!
Other arguments have been made; dozens of
affirmations, most of them gratuitous, have
been made; but I am at a loss to find one
single instance in which one direct response
was made to one direct argument.

There is one point on which I want to dwell
for a few minutes. because I have thought
that, on the face of it, it is one of the most
captious arguments presented in faveur of
conscription. It was an argument advanced
by the honourable senator from Montarville
(Hon: Mr. Beaubien), which was based on
the ground of justice. The honourable gentle-
man has a way of dramatizing his views which
makes them very impressive. He asks: "Why
should a man enjoy the pleasures of his home
in serenity and security when his neighbour
goes abroad and sacrifices his life for the
rights and privileges whieh the man at home
enjoys?" I think that is the argument
briefly put. Well, it is an argument of some
merit. But can that argument not be applied
to men in all callings of life? Is it not unjust
and unfair, for instance, that I should enjoy
all the benefits and comforts of the Senate
of Canada, and the sympathy and interest of
such a wonderful audience, while other men
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who are just as worthy as I am of such a
privilege should be excluded because they have
chosen to be confined in the cloisters of far-
away missions, or to lead a dog's life in pur-
auit of an ideal which we cannot fully appre-
ciate? It is for anyone a matter of choice
and free will. That is where the true merit
lies. It may be that I am prejudiced-if so, I
admit it-but I happen to belong to a pro-
fession which during the last war faced all
kinds of incidents which were challenging from
the standpoint of charity and justice. It may
be that because of that I am liable to exagger-
ate in certain directions and to have a very
strong feeling against conscription.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Will the honourable
senator permit me to ask him a question?
To whom was he referring when be spoke of a
"dog's life"? What life was that?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I was referring, not
to any particular person, but to men in
general.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: To the Army?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Oh. no. I am sorry
if my remarks were interpreted in that way.
I hope my honourable friends opposite did
not think I meant that.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I did.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Then I will try to
make it abundantly clear, as Mr. Bennett
used to say. I was alluding to men who, of
their own choice, turned their backs on the
legitimate pleasures of life and, for instance,
became missionaries, Catholie or Protestant,
and were predestined to lead a dog's life in
some far-distant country, for the love of
God and the salvation of souls. Is that clear
now? I never had in mind the members of
our Army, and I hope my honourable friend
from Saskatchewan North (Hon. Mr. Horner)
believes what I say.

Now I come back to the incident which I
was about to cite, and which may be
responsible for the very strong feelings I have
about conscription. As I have said, it may
be that because of it I am prejudiced; but I
am referring to the same justice spoken of
by the honourable senator from Montarville.

During the war of 1914-1918 conscription
became law, and the officers of the Govern-
ment began to search the country and line up
the boys. In those days, if I remember well-
I was a doctor then, as I am to-day-I was
not called upon, as I am to-day, to examine
the prospective recruits. That was done by
semi-medical-semi-military boards; so the
family doctor had no say in the matter. Here
was a boy of my own town who was picked up
by the "black-and-tans" of those days, if I

Hon. Mr. LACASSE.

may call them that, and rushed to the
barracks. He was examined by a seni-
medical-semi-military board-I emphasize
that-and was declared A-1. Of course he wasl
The record of some high officer had to be
improved. That boy was transferred from
one camp to another, and kicked from one
hospital to another, until in some hospital in
Halifax ho reached the shores of the Atlantic.
He was called a slacker from beginning to
end. Then ho died. He just died! His death
was just an incident, was it not? He just
died! But the medical officer who was called
upon to sign the death certificate had to find
something to put into it, for never to my
knowledge has it been discovered anywhere in
medicine that being a slacker is a disease.
So he had to find something. He thoroughly
examined the case, and ho performed a post-
mortem, and then, but only then, ho dis-
covered a tumour on that boy's brain. I do
not know of any tumour which is called
"slackeritis" or anything of that kind. But
that man had been branded as a slacker, as a
coward, and he had suffered the consequences
of being mistreated.

That is the kind of justice one finds in this
improved system of recruiting that is called
conscription. If I had not been the fa.mily
doctor of this young man, nobody would have
known anything about this case. And when
the body was brought home and I removed
that man's military cap, I discovered by feel-
ing his scalp through his hair that an autopsy
had been performed. I am fairly familiar, of
course, with what a body looks like after an
autopsy. I found where the incision had been
made. That is how I discovered the whole
story.

That possibly is one instance out of a thou-
sand, possibly one out of a hundred, possibly
one out of five, possibly the only instance of
its kind; but even if it be the only instance, I
cannot call it justice.

Let me say to the honourable senator from
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien), and to al[
honourable members, so far as that is concern-
ed, that I take off my hat to our gallant lads
wbo are fighting overseas after enlisting volun-
tarily-wbich adds to their glory. I take off
ny bat also to the brave boys who, with an
equally cheerful patriotism, have bidden fare-
well te their folks and have gone to train in
distant camps, in order that they may protect
all that is dear to them against a menacing
foe. In the ranks of both groups stand our
own sons. They are entitled to the eternaI
gratitude of the nation of which they are
worthy children and heroes.

I know that what I have said is enough to
prove that the continuous preaching of many
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Canadians, including myself, at election time
as wel as between elections, against the con-
scription of man-power for overseas service,
should not be regarded by anyone as political
expediency, but rather as a national doctrine
in which its protagonists have believed during
all those years, and in which they still believe
more than' ever to-day. I was not a non-
participationist yesterday, and I am not an
isolationist to-day. I am dead against that
isolationism which my honourable friends have
in mind. But I am speaking right now of
another brand of isolationism which they have
not in mind, the isolationism of those who are
viciously trying to isolate one province from
the body of Confederation. Those are the
most dangerous isolationists of the day, and I
shall refer to them in a moment or two.

I have stated that I am also opposed to
this Bill because the fact which is invoked to
justify it has been and still is wrongly and
unfairly interpreted. I come to that point
now. Long before the plebiscite vote was
taken some persons connected with the Press
began to cultivate a certain public opinion
to the effect that a "Yes" vote would be
given in all provinces except Quebec. Those
persons did their best to create that impres-
sion from the start, and they succeeded, if
you want to look at it that way, for Quebec
voted "No" and the other eight provinces
voted "Yes." After the vote these writers
declared proudly that their prophecies had
been right. They almost rejoiced over it.
It was bad for Canada, but it was good for
them. Well, did those people draw a correct
inference? I admit that Quebec is, consti-
tutionally, only one-ninth .of Canada. But
it also happens that all French Canadians are
not living within the confines of that one
province. When the expression "French
Canada" is applied exclusively 'to Quebec it
is a misnomer. It may be all right for
tourist propaganda purposes, but it does not
express the truc fact. The point I want to
make is that French Canada is not merely
one province out of nine, but one-third of
the total population of the country. It is
precisely because more than 650,000 "No"
votes were registered by persons residing
outside the province of Quebec, French
Canadians and ot'hers, that I am speaking on
this Bill to-day, for I believe that such a
large number of people should, in a democratic
nation like Canada, have a voice in this
Chamber to express their views and explain
their stand. I am the first one to mention
this standpoint in the Senate, and I think I
am perfectly justified in doing so. If I am
not, Canada is no longer a democracy, and
we might as well admit it now.

Some honourable members might rermind
me that I did not oppose the plebiscite in
this House last January. Indeed I did not.
But no one can say I was over-enthusiastie
about it. To refresh the memory of hon-
ourable senators, may I just repeat what I
said on the 27th of January in connection
with it. This will be found on page 34 of
Senate Hansard:

What is Mr. King doing to-day? Realizing
to the full the situation in Canada, lie does one
thing: he makes a most generous concession-
much more generous, in fact, than I would have
made were I Prime Minister of Canada.

And further:
I think that is the honest way to go about

it, and I repeat that I do not think I would
have gone so far myself.

And I want to draw the attention of honour-
able members to this particular statement:

I think the Government should make an effort
to place the matter before the public in the
most impartial way in order that the people
nay decide intelligently. There should be no
intimidation or terrorism.

But there was.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
gentleman a question right there? Did the
Government do that?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: What?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What you said it should
do?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: No. That is why I
voted "No." And I will explain why I did so.

I had just about made up my mind to- trust
Mr. Mackenzie King once more, to support
him even as far as the plebiscite, although his
stand was antagonistic to my own personal
views. What happened? My honourable
friend from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) mentioned last night the bitterness of
the opposition that was met by Sir Wilfrid
Laurier under similar circumstances, and
mentioned an article or poster which pro-
claimed: "A vote for Laurier is a vote for
the Kaiser." Well, will honourable members
believe this, that during the plebiscite cam-
paign a Minister of the Crown said that in
his opinion whoever voted "No" was siding
with Hitler? Is there much difference between
the two?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes; a lot.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Well, that is a ques-
tion of personal opinion, and I do not feel
the same way as my friend about it. I contend
it was the sane brand of terrorism in order
to intimidate the electors of Canada.

That was what turned me and caused me
to vote "No." And I am not ashamed to
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say su ioe. But becauso of personci defor-
once to tise mai whom I stii1 considor as a
gix ct (Janadian casd worthy to administor the
public affaira of this country, I decideel not to
tako any active part in the campaign. I left
th pe ~ople teo deoide for themselves. T iisi
itonoîtrable nie mers opposite and their frionds
bad <loue tise samne thing. Thon I sliould
basvo cclied it a free cnd indopondont vote.

Hon. Mr. BÂLLANTYNE: May I ask my
lionoucablo friend why hoe should not have
takon part? The Primo Minister said the
piobiscite did nlot mocn anything. It was flot
a vote for conscription, noithor was it c vote
igainsi conscription. It was c vory sîisple
proposition mcde to the public withl a vîcw
to releasing the Primo Minister fromn a plodge.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I do nut hoesitato to
s.yteLy Itooir,tblît fciend tisat it w as so

simple t liat nu one uudersiood it cnd mcinx
refraint d froua s oting. Tit i.. ry ow n ccndid
view about it.

li. C. 1'. BEALTBLEN: May I ask My
lionouti the fcicnd a tjttt ;i oni? Ho spoaks
o tt it tIih toux n ion atir tho ccntpcign
o)taulo t lic' prosmcc of Quehec. Doos hoe

knlow wlh' r ktnd of tcmpcign w as waecd in
titat 11m utcic agaîndt conscrip.tion? iias hoe

ity id La about tIint?

Hion. McIi. LA.('ALSSE: I clu fullv awaîc of
w hat occu'irreti in Quebet. But perîttits loy
itonoliradiv fcitnd w otld ho intcrestcd to
know about the tamptign iui tue opposite
direction tlit wa atsgod ottraide Qitcec.

In îuy opiniota Queboc's attitude was only a
isaturai cnd togical rection to whiat xsas raking
plate ceewhere. The people wero told repoat-
0(113 tint if tiîey did not v ote 'Yos" thoy
îxoîld hc tritora to the country. That xvas
donc, ini tui e h lîite c-amiîcîgn, which wssc
ealled c fiee appt tl to tise frco peoplo of a
froec ountry. .And it xvas too bcd for mcny
pecoplt wxheu ht becamo known they had
soredl 'No." I know of cases where persons
xx cc fired from certain offices when it was
discox eced ehey liad votedl "No"; esen in
Quehec. So I cm perfoctly justified in scying
that terrorism at leat, terrorisîn of an intel-
lectuci kind-exiated in Canada at the timo.

Arc hionoîtrablo senators cwaro that tho
tuiaJority xxhoae vote is said to justify ibis
meassiro tsa c tost arrificial one? Are tboy
asvare, for instance, that 39 per cent of the
pecople of veting cge failod to voto at ail, and
tîmat c foul thiire of the other 61 per cent
s otti*'o" In sucb cireuniatances, is ht safe
ro rela- tîpon siich c vote to jîîstify stîch s
tirastie course as conscription, which lias heen
a ubiject of controtîs ia for thirry ycears?

lion. t%\t. LACASSE.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: We have conscription
now.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Absolutely. I arn
afraid I have not made mysoîf elear to my
honourable friond. At the outset I sbould have
dofined my trrms, as wo usually do in the
first section of a Bili. I shouid have made it
elear that whenevor I use tho termi "con-
scription' I mean conscription for overseas
service.

Do my bonourable finnd know that from
20,000 to 50,000 mon in uniiorm, whoso luyabty
should not ho cbalongod, voted "No" on the
pichiscito? Who oan say that my figures are
xvrong? I expocted to ho called to account
wbrn I scid 'from 20,000 to 50,000."

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Whero do you get
cour figures?

Hon. Mr. LACÂSSE: That is tho question I
cIxpeeted, cnd I am glad my honourable
iriend asked it. Wobl, the correct numbor of
solfiers voting "No" svcs 20,000. I suppose
uîiy honourabie friond wiil accept (bat. But
it cao hiappons that thousands of young mon
tn training cao voted "No," and nobody
setuais to knoxv cusrhing about it. I say
appcoxiniatcly 20,000 to 30,000, for I do not
knoxx the exact figures, and neitber doce any-
body else.

Hýou. McI. \SýELTIN-ýE: How do you kýnow?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I havo no dofinite
1iît Ih aeiiteed tii fi otî ise otîtset

of ilta tcas~.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: You are just

Heui. i\Ir. lC W USE: Ahsoltîttly' . It may
ho 60.000 or 150,000. But tho faet is there
ttc ustîcc t h s i 20.0,00. I etid iiot c'oy soldiers.
I 'oid tswn ein tntfoctît potential soldters,
soldicra in the making.

1 Io ic n cel' blimex tisat if, at titiis x-ery
meute :selt, t s te xs'cc taken otn tise strcight
îý,stc of t on-t(ription, lie majurity xx tild ho
tgain-:t il.

Hou. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, 110.

Htîn. Mc. W SE : Wiîy tic I say that?
Bt eîuM, I knoss foc a face titat a great many
of siîoc xslso cc plied in tise affirmtivixe to the
p1cbiscitc did su on tho understanding that
it cuid not use an conscription.

I i ope tite pt(oplc of Cauiada are stili iooking
tîp w itit confidence te titis hig-iser Chamber
cf Pacliaîte ni, tue S'encre, to pacify tisoir
uiiîtl anti gis c tieti uesv cunfitdence tessords
a iîetcr unîlccctcndiug hetxseoui tho two races
in1 this country and a talmter discussion of tho
tcoislcm, of rthe niation. As for niyaelf, I lipo
I havo not burt tho feelings of anybody in
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the course of t-his speech. I beliieve the
facts I have set forth are accurate, and I can

vouch for the authcnticity of my quotations.
In order that I might not annoy my colleagues
by mere repetitions, I have tried te bring

to the attention of the Senate facts wbich

50 far have not been *mentioned in this
debate.

My 'honourable friend the leader opposite

(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne), when concluding bis

speech, made two suggestions by way of

constructive criticismn. That encourages me t.o

make what I hope may also be considered

as a constructive suggestion. We have been
told that tbis war against the Axis powers

is a crusade against neo-paganism and bar-

barism, and bas nowv overflowed the boundaries
of Eas-tern continents to become a struggle

to the dcatb betwecn the two hemispheres. I
do not say that it is not truc. But if this

war is a erusade, why do net ahl the nations

whicb claimi to be tbe last defenders of true

Christianity and modern civilization unite in
a common effort te stem the tide of matcrial
and spiritual vandalism? Some bonourable
scnators might reply that the United Nations

intcnd to do that vcry thingý. 0f course tbey

do, and they kecp on intendiug to.. But to

wbat extent have tbey unified their rnilitary
forces?

Last January, as honourable senators are

aware, representatives of twenty-four ceun-
tries of this hemisphere met in Washington
and signed a collective pact, binding cacb
and aIl not to make separate peace agreements
with the enemy.

Honourable members also are awarc that
shortly after the Pan-American conference
last year aIl the South American nations, with
the exception of one or two, decidcd to sever
diplomatie relations with the Axis powers.

That was a positive step in tbe right direc-

tion. What action bas followed? I do not
know; I can only guess. We have just

been told tbat a new flag lias been dcsigned,
wbich will serve 'is a common standard and
symbelize the unity of all the nations of this

western hemnisphere in this great struggle

against a common foe. Wbat an accomplish-
ment! Why is there not a continental army
raised, aceording te a uniform plan, to, lick

Hitler and Tojo? Canada and the United

States alone cannot win the war in Europe,

in Asia, in Africa, in Australia, and at the

same time successfully defcnd the three

Americas. Canada bas donc a lot already,

but she cannsut do mucb more-even if con-

scription is adopted-cxcept in the field of

war supplies and food production, where ber

potentialities are still very considerable. Our

officiaI participation in the Pan-American

conference would have helped a lot towards

creating the complete union-for war pur-
poses--of ail the demnocracies of the new

world, but, for some reason or ot.her, we kept
aloof. Events have proven that our so-cafled
"ýcatering" to the United States has now

assumed its proper significance, and had, we

taken the same course towards South America,
I arn sure it would have helped considerably

towards the consolidation of a western hemi-

sphere defence. In the light of those facts,

I will make a suggestion, and I will make it

as one of the youngest and most humble

members of the Senate of Canada. My sug-

gestion is this. After having achieved, in

the diplomatie fieldý, political union among all

the nations of this western hcnîisphcre, after

having solemnly decided to face the common

enemy as a well-organizcd unit, why not take

the next effective step and organize, as alrcady

hintcd. an American arîuy composed of forces

from South America as well as from, North and

Central America, and apportion the contri-

bution of each of the different countries

according to their respective resources, both

human and material? Then, and then only,

we could cail it a real continental effort and

a real crusade..
I was going to cunclude my remarks by

quoting a slogan witb which most bonour-

able members are familiar, and which might

tend to remove any uneasy feeling that might

arise in the minds of some of my honourable

fricnds after listening, to what I have said.

It is the motte, "Honi soit qui mal y pense."

But, fearing that it might sound as an indirect

provocation in the present case, I will borrow

instcad the device wbicb appears on the

crest of the present Governor General.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: My honourable

fric-nd is out of order. The representative of

the King eau- neyer be discused in Parliament.

*Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I amin ot speaking

of the distinguislied representative of the

King himself, but of the motto on bis crest.

I tbink I am in order, ais long as 1 do not

refer te the person of His Excellency.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not

tbink so.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I shaîl have to appeal

to Ris Honour the Speaker for a ruling. I

do net think the point is wcll taken. I amn

not alluding to Ris Excellency, but to the

motto on bis crest.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not think

the honourable member can even go as far as

that.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: The honourable mem-

ber's remarks have nothing to do with the

Bill.
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Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I have heard the
motto "Dieu et mon Droit," which is the
motto of the King himself, often quoted in this
Chamber, and nobody ever took any exception
to it. I think we may find in that motto a
solution of all our problems in just two words:
"Fearless and Faithful." Is it such a calamity
to quote those two words here? What is
derogatory in that quotation? Whatever may
happen, let us all be fearless of the foe and
fearless of the future, because we are con-
fident that we are on the side of right and
justice. and that sooner or later justice will
prevail. Let us also be faithful to the tra-
ditions of our country, to all that is dear to
our hearts, faithful to the extent of defending
those traditions and those human, spiritual
and material resources by shedding our blood
if need be.

I may be permitted to quote from another
source without, I hope, any danger of being
called to order. In fact I intend to read one
of my own short poems. To anticipate the
raising of a point of order, I may add that I
have the permission of the author to make
this quotation! The poem was written for
another occasion, but I think it forms a most
fitting conclusion to my speech. Unfortunately
for those wbo do not understand my mother
tongue. they will have to be satisfied with a
translation of it. I believe the few fc.llowing
verses express in a few words the sentiments
whicli have inspired all the speeches delivered
in the course of this debate. We are all
patriots. We may think differently as to how
the national interest 'may best be served, but
we are all conscientiously trying to do our
duty. In this spirit I give you the following
Verses:

Il est encore au monde
Un pays merveilleux.
Dont la terre féconde
A nourri mes aïeux.
Terre par Dieu bénie,
O pays (le chrétiens,
Toi seul es ma Patrie,
A toi seul j'appartiens.
Fidèle à ton histoire.
Je suis prêt à souffrir,
Et jusqu'à la victoire
J'exige de servir...

A côté (le mes frères,
Dans l'air pur de ton ciel,
Pour rejoindre mes pères
Dans ton sein maternel.
Que ta glèbe amoureuse
Protège mon sommeil
Jusqu'à l'aurore heureuse
De l'éternel réveil!

On motion of Mr. Hayden, the debate was
adjourned.

At 1 o'clock the Senate took recess.
lon. Mr. QUINN.

The Senate resumed at 3 p.m.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, I am supporting this Bill. There
was much that I might have said and that I
had intended to say in support of the measure,
but as it has already been said, and well said,
I do not intend to indulge in any repetition.
I think I may say, however, that the Bill is
timely and necessary. I think it rounds out
a plan of compulsory service, and in the cir-
cumstances in which we find ourselves at the
present time, I believe it is necessary that the
Government should possess full and complete
power for the defence of Canada. It should
lie possible for the armed forces of Canada
to be sent wherever, in the opinion of our
leaders, tliey arc required to ensure safety,
proper defence, and an efficient prosecution
of the war. Tit national interest demands
that there should be no restriction or limita-
tion at this time.

I am net muclh concerned now over the
issue of conscription or no conscription. I
think that question was settled-certainly the
principle was settled-over two years ago,
wlien the National Resources Mobilization
Act becaine the hiw of Canada. The only
restriction contained in that legislation was
what I dec ribe as a geographic limitation
which wias iiiposed upon the Governiment of
the day, as to wlere the forces that were
called up for service miglit bc sent. That
restriction or limitation was inserted in the
Act in order to net the pledge which the
Governinent had given, together with the
leaders of other parties, in 1940. But once
the plebiseite vote was taken and the majority
of the people of Canada had expressed them-
slvi tliat the Government should possess
full and comiplte power, in iy opinion there
was no fiirther justification for maintaining
iliat limitation or restriction in the National
Rleisources Mobilization Act.

While there has been some discussion here
as to whether the people of Canada under-
stood what they were voting on when they
voted on the plebiscite question, I have to
say that that gives me little concern at this
time, because, whether the people in Canada,
in part, thought they were voting to release
or not to release the Government or on the
issue of conscription or no conscription, the
result obtained is exactly the same. Those
whose conception was that they were voting
on the issue of conscription or no conscription
were, in my opinion, realists; and certainly as
a result of that vote we know where they
stood on this extension of the Mobilization
Act to make it possible to send men overseas.

We recognize as part of our law that the
will of the majority prevails. Therefore it
scems te me that whether, in consequence of
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the plebiscite vote, you give the Government
full and complete power to send men overseas
whenever in its opinion the necessity arises,
or whether you enact substantively some
form of Military Service Act to conscript for
overseas service, the effect is the same.
We are not sending men overseas simply
because we want to send them. We shall

send men overseas to wherever they may
be required to go, once it has been decided by
those charged with that duty that it is in the
interest of an efficient prosecution of the
war to send them; and the order for their
going would be exactly the same kind of
order whether it had been substantively
enacted that men must be conseripted for
overseas service or whether the Government
had the power, unhampered and unfettered,
to send them overseas whenever the need
.should arise.

I think that the leaders of the Government
of Canada, which is a member of the United
Nations, are in a position to know when and
where the need may arise, and we have to
trust some persons to take the responsibility
îor making such a decision. I am not pre-
pared to assume that responsibility. Frankly,
I do not know enough about the situation.
I do know, however, that our enemies are
active in every part of the world, and I
realize that if we are to overcome them we
must work in co-operation and harmony with
the other nations, and must distribute our
forces in such a way as to make for the
greatest progress towards the end wh.ich we
.are all trying to reach, namely, the defeat of
the enemy. Whatever that may involve, how-
ever great the sacrifice, we must be prepared
to face it, because we are engaged in a war
to a finish.

As far as I am concerned, these discussions
assume a sort of academic significance, because
of the larger and the real issue which faces
us to-day. I say that we must be prepared
to arm our leaders with full and ample
authority to do whatever may be needed,
whenever needed, even if it involves the
disposition of our forces in various parts
of the world.

Something bas been said in the course of
this debate, and also, from time to time, in
the newspapers and by representatives of
various organizations, to the effect that only
a total effort for total war can assure victory
to our side, and that a total effort for total
war will be of no avail unless we have what
has been described as conscription for over-
seas service. Well, with the passage of this
Bill we shall, in effect, be in a position to
send our forces anywhere in the world for

service in the best interests of an efficient
prosecution of the war. That surely includes
conscription for overseas.

But in my opinion it is not enough to say
that once you have conscription for overseas,
or once the restriction or limitation in the
National Resources Mobilization Act has been
removed, you thereby and at once have a total
effort for total war. Those very people who have

been agitating pro or con-for both sides of

the question have been discussed, at times
with harsh and violent language-can show

their sincerity when this Bill becomes law

by joining one hundred per cent in support

of our total effort and thus makmg it a real

total effort for total war. It has been well

said that along the road of total effort for

total war lies the only sure means of gaining

eventual victory and peace. I think it can

equally. well be said that along that very

same road there must be sacrifice and under-

standing, co-operation and trust.
During the course of this debate, particu-

larly, I think, in the utterances of the leader
of the Government and the leader of the
other side of the House, there has been a

high standard of calm and temperate dis-

cussion. The debate has been highly non-
provocative. I think we have reached a
stage in the prosecution of this war where
the seriousness of the situation is so apparent
that we should all firmly resolve that for the
duration of the war we will lay aside, even
if we cannot entirely obliterate them from
our minds, the political arts of peace-time and
attempt to be as constructive and co-operative
as we can to restore confidence among all the
people, to the end that we may make a total
effort for total war.

In ordinary times I might feel disposed
to take strong objection to some things that
were said in this debate, and particularly to
the manner in which they were said. However,
I am firmly convinced at this time nothing
can be gained by throwing in a few sticks to
feed the flame. Nothing can be gained by
talking about particular cases, for you cannot
argue anything properly in that way. By dis-
cussing particular cases you can inflame
passion and prejudice and stir up resentment,
but that would not be helpful to our country
just now. I must admit that in the province
of Ontario, from which I come and of which
I am very proud, we have not been entirely
guiltless in the matter of violent discussion
on certain issues. And in all the provinces we
have seen the spectacle of distrust stirring up
the people and to some degree estranging race
from race and class from class. We have even
heard it whispered: "Why should we be con-
cerned about any person else? We are not
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our brofhiers' keepers." The probiem of how
to overcome this situation is the one that gives
me( the greatest concern, because so long as
we have divisions and dissensions, so long
as there is a possjbiljty of increa,.ed sec-
tionaiin in Canada, we cannot bave a reai
total effort for total war.

I tbink that in the course of this debate the
Senate bas set a style that might well be
foliowed frorn this day on, flot only by bon-
ourabie mcrnbers in another place, but aiso by
newspaper editors and aIl who frorn time to
tirne find occasion to discuss publie issues
froni tbe piatform and over the air. I arn con-
cerned at this tuf0 whien I find that some
people aie s0 critical of their fellow Cana-
dians as. to siiggî 4t ex en thLe teruiinating of
our sebeme of Confederation. After ail, we
sbouid uex'er forget tbat Canadians, wbetber
of French, Engiish, Irisb or Scotch origin,
onc upon a tiîne joined hands when they
caughit the vision of wbat the future mighit
bout for a uuited people in a united Canada.
They wxorked together to surmount gî'eat
difficuitkts anti obstacles. And whiie tbat
selinme miav not bave ripened as quickly as
they bopeti, yct we have gone a long way.

It is unfortuinate, to say the ieast, after al
these years of co-operation in >the deveiop-
ment of oui- Canadian nationality, to find sueb
niaiked diffeî'eîces of opinion betwecn differeut
sections of tLe country that some people are
lirepaitci. iii oi'd 1'r 10 Ling thieir felin-
citizens into line with their own views, to
suggest the abanidoninent of wliat we have so
earncstiy but up. I arn sure, as sure as that
I arn standing lbere now, that the Canadians
of French etigîn love Canada, freedom and
BritishL juîstice as rnuch as do Canadians of
Ifnglî,.L, Scotch and Irishb origin. We caunot
hlh ail Canadians of French origin respon-
sîbie for certain titterances that in the last

cai' liai e pt u t î tîte Pr'ess et' bec n made
niet' lthe tii' titi on tue, plitiit pifoim. an 'v
iti'n, thait ne ('n tuioid ail ilia [Engliii Scotch
anid Iîi'it ('aiaia.ti' i'c. olitsiiii foti cert'ain

1 tbink w'e have eaclied a stage in tbe
aff:ir- of Canada ix'bcn w'e xiîouid do every-
tiîing j)o,îie t o i etore harmionv amnong otîr
p1p i. For titat i'ea-on I bai e deliberately
folin-e d a polity of saving notbing that ceuid
be coustr'ietl ii any wxay as proi ocative. No
pei'.-on enîny. a itolitical contest 'more titan I
do; no one gets more enjoymcnt eut of the
repa~i tee that goes ixith politicai campaig-n-
ing. 'ruat kinîl of tlîirn i't a reil titrili anti
pleasute ta mie. Wiv, the otlier day wh'en mx'
lionoîirable fi'ienît froin Ottaxia East (lion.
Mi.. Coté) iias siieaiking, I feit ýrising up within

Hon. NIr. HAYDEN.

nie an impulse to make a few remarks wlticb,
now that I bave gone titis far, I may as weil
express.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Tbo bonourabie gentle-
man is slipping.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: My bonourabie friend
saîd lie Liad iteen mauoîîîetlv iuto supltorting
titis Bill. Weii, I kuoxi be xîill appreciate bow
deeply I xxas griex ed to liear tîtat. And 1
knoî i' e xxiii appreciate tîtat the grief of
lionourable mnembers wîbo smiied ixheu lie niade
us.e of that expression was equai to mine.
A littie later on, îvben lie termed the Bill an
affiont ta Parliairnent, 1 found difficuity in
reconciling tîtat xvitb bis previous statement
antd draixing a conclusion as to xvbat le meant.
Finaiiy, ioixei'er, I ixas able ta evoive titis,
n-ii'itli I tbiitk il-t Le tLe an,.ixer : tbat my
lionourable frieud îx'uid not, subînit ta the
croxvning indignity andi emîbarrassaicnt of
being ni mtiîelinita vin i i foi' 't B ill xxi'h
Lie regarded -as an affiont to Parliament, un-
iess the reaqonabieue.s and plîrrose of tue Bihl
itaî a viii' iiîeiiing effiect upn titiLiin.

But I a-k you, bonourable senators, in ail
serious:nes.s, i-t it ait affront to Parliament to
Le requesteci to give tue Coverumiient uniimited
ani oncest rittd poixer to dispose the armed
forces of Canatia î'bie'ei' the ned aris.es, as
tad xî'en tue, Goierninent interîtret,. that need ?
If it is. tiien nîy sensitiities to affront are not
as keen as îî lionattabie f'iend's. I atît Jre-
îta:ed to trtust the Cmx ernîient .And I say
titis Senate ixas prepared to tr'ust the Gov-
etument tîvo veats ago, xx'ien t ite Mobilization
Act xi pa sseed, foi' tht Att prox itiet li
sectin 2:

StiLject t the prox isioiis tof sectin thîrec
luerent,-
'PLat i- te( provîxi'-ion ihi xiile leetitt
xx iten ti- Billj' i," ilýe.
-tiie Gît i cci ti i Conne il iiia,- tItio a atlirizt'

suc h auis tandt tiiigs. anti iaikv froîn t iiiie te,
ttille surit tiiti rs antd legitiltiii ,. icqiinig
ticisoits to pîitîîe tlîeinseli'es, thîcir serv ices anti
îhiîui jitijei'ty at the thisposatl tif Ris I\lajest,î
ini the rigît ot Cantada. as5 iay Le detiet

itiaior 'xetettfor set iriitg the publit
su ft fe t he île oi'tf Cati iii i, the mîainîtenatnt ce
tif puiîL e ortier. or thte elticîctit prosecutint tif
tie ixai'. ni' foi' itttiiitaiinig or1 1tts i sei'îices
t'-.'inijai ti ttue life of theco eutîtiittiiiî

Iu 1940 ixe xx cc preparti to leax e tlu
tîtatter to flic Goverumeut foi, sucit deter-
îîiitctinn as it, migbt make fron time to timi
in the liglit of tue kunoxîledge and infoînta-
tion it possesseil. 1 amn stili pceîuared to tr'ust
tlue Goveruiment aud I tlîiuk Pariameut muîst
Lc pî'eîared 10 dIo so oi' soitie 'umeudmeut
ii'otît Laive Leen ma'de to tii Bill. 1 xxondcr
n'hto among us, xouid x'enîture în say xvieî'e
tue defence of Canada lies. tn-tlay. Ail I
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can say is that it certainly lies beyond Canada
and its territorial waters. If that be so, then,
once this Bill is passed, the Government will
have power to make such disposition of our
armed forces as it may see fit, with a view to
the safeguarding of Canada and the efficient
prosecution of the war in which we are
engaged.

My main purpose in speaking to-day, hon-
ourable senators, is to ask of you, and through
you the people of Canada, that we throw
aside the spirit of dissension, quarrelling, and
bitter disagreement and try to cloak ourselyes
in a spirit of co-operation and trust. The
cause in which we are engaged at the present
time is too great to be endangered. The
stakes at issue in this conflict are the preserva-
tion of our way of life, of our freedom and
of our conception of Christian morality. The
outcome of this struggle will determine
whether in the future we shall be slaves or
free men. These stakes are so important
that we cannot afford to dissipate our energies
and strength on anything that will detract
from a concentrated total effort for total war.

I cannot think of any better way to close
my remarks than by quoting some words that
were used 'by Thomas D'Arcy McGee prior
to the passage of Confederation. He was
appealing to the people of Canada, as it then
was, to unite in the interest of the greater
Canada, and he outlined a course for theni
to follow. Among other things he said:

All we have to do is each for himself to
keep down dissensions which can only weaken,
impoverish and keep back the country, each
for himself to do all lie can to increase the
wealth of the country and its strength and
reputation.

I echo those words to-day. The present duty
of every one of us is, each for himself in his
own way and to the full extent of his power,
to attempt to restore confidence, trust, under-
standing and co-operation, to the end that
we may be able to harness all our talen-ts
and devote them to a total effort for a total
war.

Hon. J. FERNAND FAFARD: Honour-
able senators, I shall not take more than a
few minutes of the House's time to explain
my stand on Bill 80, now before us-the
National Resources Mobilization Bill.

For the last quarter of a century I have
talcen an active part in the political life of
the province of Quebec, and I am glad to say
that my views on Bill 80 are identical with
those I held in 1917, and my reasons are the
same. I shall not repeat the arguments in
favour of my stand, because they have been
ex'pounded more eloquently than I could do
it myself by the honourable member from
-Grandville (Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais).

I have no confidence in the conscription
measure submitted to us, especially since the
voluntary system has given splendid results,
and since military experts themselves say that
tbey would prefer a single enlisted man in the
Army to ten conscripts.

In all spheres Canada has contributed ber
share, in the Army as well as in the Air Force.
The people understand that we must be ready
to defend Canada, and that is the reason why
voluntary enlistments have been so numerous.
Conscription at the present time would impede
our war effort, because it would create bitter-
ness between the different provinces of Can-
ada and also undermine the confidence of
the people in their governments.

During the last two years, like many others,
I have advised those who came to me for
counsel to enlist because it was for the defence
of Canada only. If I were to accept the Bill
at present before the House, I should
approve of the Government sending overseas
the men who have. joined the Army for the
defence of Canada only. I have not the least
hesitation in saying that I cannot accept this
Bill, because it would mean betraying those
I have represented for a quarter of a century.

I regret that so many speeches have been
made criticizing Canada's war effort. The
criticism voiced by our opponents is unjusti-
fied. It is a political manouvre, but it does
us much harm in the other countries. Let us
try rather to publicize our war effort outside
of Canada. The manufacture of munitions bas
attained a level which I did not think possible
before the war. Our shipyards are producing
at an astonishing rate. Canada has become
the air training centre of the Empire. Such
facts and many others should be known, not
only by the British and American govern-
monts, but also by the British and American
peoples. A certain class of people in this
country have apparently chosen criticism as
their maximum war effort. The first object
of their criticism is the province of Quebec.
They also criticized the Hong Kong expedition,
but what would they have said if the Govern-
ment had refused to send any troops? Then
they criticize the Admiralty on account of the
torpedoings in the St. Lawrence. They even
praise the skill and the courage of our enemies.
They criticize France, poor France, and they
already forget that in 1917 France was the
shield of civilization. Read our papers, all
the papers published in the Dominion. You
will seldom find a condemnation of German
barbarity and treaty violations. It is obvious
that they are more interested in embarrassing
the Government than in waging total war.

Canada has done ber share in this war, and
every province deserves to be congratulated.
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Quebec also has done her share, ýand, a generous
share at that. Quebee desires victoýry for the
Allied armies. Quebec is opposed to conscrip-
tion for overseas service, because Quebec
knows only one Motherland, Canada. The
blood ties whieh once bound us to Europe
have almost completely disappeared; we are
left with the lone British tie, which unites us
ail. After the battle of the Plains of Abraham,
60,000 Frenchmen were left in this country.
They were Sa poor that they did not have
the money to pay their fare back to France.
They armed themselves with courage, staod
around our missionaries, and cleared the beau-
tiful farms that you now see along the shores
of the St. Lawrence. During the war of 1914-
18 we had our share of the 60,000 Canadians
wlho naw sleep on the Euiropean battie-fields.
Nevertheless the original population of 60,000
bas grown to 5,000,000, two millions of whom
have rnigrated to the United States.

It is easy to understand why we have so
mach) love for a country which bas been sa
generous to us. When the nurnerous other
races of this country shall have learned ta
know Canada as weIl as we know it, tbey
wvill agree with aur feeling that Canada is the
only country wbere we want ta lire and die.
If ever this patriotic feeling is sbared througb-
out Canadýa, fromn ocean ta ocean, we shall no
longer have to deal with problems of race and
religion, because ail difficulties will have been
levelled and we shahl ho ready ta strix e hand
in hand for the develapinent of the finest
country in the world, Canada.

Hon. ARISTIDE BLAIS: Honourable sena-
tors, at the outset of mv remarks I wish ta
cougratulate iy honourahie friend fram Wel-
linigton (Hon. Mr. Hioward) upon his ex
fine speech, and ta thank himi for bis kindly
sentiments towards niy comupat riots in Quebee.
I know his were not just empty compliments,
but rather t(bc sincere expression of goodwill.
How could rny honourahie friend feel other-
wise? A kindly gentleman, hi' speaks aur
language, which ho acquired as a boy tbrough
daily contact with French Canadians, and ho
has learned ta lave themn for their friendliness,
their tolerance, and their loyalty to tradition.
I am sure bis sentiments are reciprocated by
rny campatriats, with wbom be is at ease
everywbere.

May I say, honourable senatars, that my
experience has been similar ta that of my
banourable friend. It bas been-my privilege
ta live in Edmonton for the last forty-two
years. Whien I went there in 1901 I was made
very welcome by my English campatriats. The
French Canadian population was then very
small, and my practice soan began ta develop
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amangst my English-speaking fellow-citizens.
At that time, ta rny great sorrow, I could
bardly speak Engliab, but I knew enough of the
language ta appreciate their hospitality and
their great qualities of mind and heart. I
have learned a lot fram them ini many ways,
but first of ail I bave learned ta love them.
Ta-day same of my best friends are English-
speaking citizens, witb wbom 1 can discuss
in complete frankness aIl problems confronting
Canada. I bave always lived in harmony
with them witbout surrendering any of the
principles wbich underlie aur faitb and our
traditions. 1 often feel that if mast of my
campatriats in Quebee were given a similar
appartunity a better understanding would pre-
rail amang us.

What is dividing us? It is the lack of a
i'ommon medium af exehange-language. That
is wby 1 have always advacated, indeed urged,
that English language and literature should ho
made comptilsory subjects in aur universities,
especially for those wba will be aur leaders in
the future. I arn confident that if we knew
each other better, ail obstacles would soan dis-
appear. We could benefit enarmously by a
know ledge of 0111 respective cultures. Mutual
c4teeni would imite two gîc:ît for-ces, ani

hlese forces pulling together would accom-
plisb i a i:îl and make t liýý Canada of
ouîrs a verntable Proiisd J.zîud

This dehate on conscription for overseas bas
heen exhaustive. The passage of this Bill
will give the Covernrnent full power ta im-
pose conscription for overseas service, if noces-
sary. Several honourable senators have ex-
pressed their views on the subjeet with elo-
quence and sincerity. I was much impressed
hmy Mr. Cardin's speech beore the House of
Commons in whicb he pleadod for moderatian
and a hetter understanding between the twa
races, and assured us that the province af
Quce)e woul bow ta the ivil I of the rnajority.
It iras the 'speech of an honest man who knows
that the law sýhould he abeyed and respected.
I alin quite sure this will be the attitude af ah]
sections in the province af Quebec, and that
rny conipatriots îvill put ail their boart into the
fîtîfilment af their duty.

I bave accepted the principle laid down bv
the Prime Minister in regard ta tbis Bill:
riot neeessarily conscription, but conscription
if necessary. I bave implicit confidence in
the muan who is at tbe bead af aur nation.
and w-ho has proved ta bc a great statesman
and patriat. witb the sarne breadtb of mind
as Roosevelt and Churchill. I arn confident
that pasterity will put bim on the samne
peclestal with those two great men. I bave
confidence in his Government and amn ready
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to give it carte blanche to ensure the security
of our country and to do the utrnost to
achieve victory.

Let me quote from a speech I made in
Edmonton on the plebisci-te, of which this
Bill is the logical sequence. I said:

As far as I am concerned, I am so conscious
of the immediate danger menacing our country
that I am most emphatic about it, and think
it is the duty of every good Canadian to answer
by an overwhelming affirmative on April 27 for
the following reasons:

To give the Government complete freedom of
action in the best interests of our country.
Everyone knows it is not the time, when the
storm is raging on the sea and the boat in the
process of sinking, for the captain to ask from
the shore whether lie should push the bar to
the right or to the left to save it.

At the present time, the storm is raging with
fury everywhere, abroad as well as on our own
coasts, and very soon it will no doubt be in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Therefore, it is of
the utmost urgency that the great Canadian who
is in charge of Canada's destinies should have
complete mastery of the situation, and we in
return should have absolute confidence in his
Government.

There bas been, among some people, con-
siderable confusion about the plebiscite. It
does not implicitly mean conscription for over-
seas service. It is up to Parliament to decide
on this later if it is deemed necessary for our
safeguarding. It means, before all else, unity
-unity of purpose, unity of action, freedom to
act according to circumstances, freedom to act
anywhere.

Canada actually is making a tremendous war
effort-an effort which, according to our popu-
lation. is equal to that of any nation now at
war, and one has to be blind not to see it.
Surely it is not necessary to add conscription
for overseas service to that effort in order to
make it more evident or to convince the other
nations. Still, if things were becoming so bad
that our Government deemed conscription for
overseas necessarv as the sole neans of avoiding
defeat and ensuring our survival, I am sure
there is no one who would not esteem it an
honour to take a share in our defence. I for
one would gladlv endorse it, for the simple
reason that I have always believed and said
that it is preferable for us to win this war on
European soil than to wait for it on our shores.
It would then be too late.

I spoke again later, and I should like to be
permitted for a very few minutes to repeat
part of what I then said. It was this:

As a representative in the Senate, allow me
to appeal to your loyalty, and to request you
to vote "Yes" on April 27. We are going
through very tragic days-

Those days were very tragic, but I think the
present is still more tragic.
We are going through very tragic days, through
moments of anxiety. We must get together;
each of us has a determined part to play in
this conflict, and we must resolve to win or die.
You may be assured that our fate is at stake
at this moment, and we should be wrong if we
closed our eyes to the danger which threatens

us. This is not a time to equivocate or to
debate upon the merits of conscription for
overseas service. These debates are useless
and are painful to hear in times like the ones
through which we are passing, and they throw
a discredit which will not soon disappear.

At present there is no question about con-
scription for overseas service; what we want is
to give Parliament a free hand to act according
to its judgment in the light of actual or future
events. We must give it a free hand to take
whatever steps are necessary to secure victory.

Then I painted a little word picture of the
war, after which I continued:

In the Atlantic, German submarines are near
our shores, and every day sink our ships. The
mastery of the Atlantic is at stake. The enemy
is drawing closer to us; everywhere lie is assert-
ing his superiority; and you wonder, my dear
compatriots, that the Government, which is
aware of this threatening situation, is now
asking you to release it from its pledge not to
impose conscription for overseas service. You
are wondering why the change of opinion. There
is nothing surprising in that. A promise is
not a dogma. Have not circumstances altered?
Is not the whole world upset? Are we not
assisting in a universal revolution? Are there
not contradictions in everything which sur-
rounds us? One would think that Providence
was actually laughing at human weakness, and
wished to test humanity to its extreme limits.

There is an old proverb which says: "God
helps those who help themselves." The Govern-
ment is asking you to help yourselves by voting
"Yes," in order that all discussions and mis-
understandings may cease, and that national
unity may be re-established and our own
preservation secured. Do not doubt that if
Germany wins the war in Europe we shall be
the next victim. And what a victim! Read
Colin Ross's book on Canada. It will be a
revelation to you of German ambitions in regard
to our country.

The Government could make use of its legal
right to have overseas service imposed by vote
of the House. Everyone bas been requesting it
to do so. The Government is empowered to
take all means to guarantee the security of
Canada. But our Prime Minister is honest;
lie is conscious of his duty as head of the
country, and respectful of his pledges, and so
did not want to use these powers. He is so
honest that he asks us to free him from his
pledges in order that lie may be given a free
hand to take the steps necessary to secure
victory.

This does not mean that conscription for
overseas service will necessarily be applied. It
does not mean that because conscription for
overseas was not on the programme Canada's
war effort has been negligible. One would be
blind who did not see the transformation which
has occurred in Canada's war production. We
are the arsenal of the Empire. Before a very
grave threat, common to all, the Allies
have pooled, without any restrictions, all their
resources, their man-power and their deter-
mination to win. Would the French Canadians
be the only ones to ask exemption from the
law? Would we be the only ones to bide behind
out-of-date pledges in order to avoid fulfilling
our duty, which consists .ist as much in fighting
overseas as in being prepared against the
destruction and invasion of our country? If,
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in a very serious situation, conscription should
become our only salvation, who among us would
net willingly defend his own country, either
here or elsewhere, if lie could in this way
contribute to victory?

Personally, I wish ta state once more that
I sincerely believe that the victory of our
armies will materialize only in Europe. AIl
veterans share this opinion. Do nat let us
believe that, even if we were defeated overseas,
we could still win a victory on our own soil.
It is very foolish to think this.

Let us net be over-optimistic, but let us be
optimistic with bravery. Let us be ready to
undergo all sacrifices. Let us obtain victory
by our faith in God, Who is the only strength,
and Who is putting us to a severe test. We
French Canadians should not be misled by the
Nationalist propagandists who at present are
campaigning-and incidentally, making a very
poor show-in Quebec. Let these easy-going
people glory in their wonderful isolation. We
prefer action, and we are ready to assume our
responsibilities and make all sacrifices. We
want our sons ta hold their heads high after
the war. Already our compatriots have donc
their duty in the way of voluntary enlistment
for overseas service. If we register a negative
decision on the plebiscite, we shall counteract
the result of such noble and generous action.

We should be the first to take the initiative
for victory, for, since we are the pioneers of
this country, w hat I night call the aristocracy,
it is a case of "Noblesse oblige." It is not
enough for us, on St. Jean-Baptiste Day ta
claini as our ancestors the lieroes of the
Canadian epic; we must iitate them. We
n:ust prove that we are valiant and are ready
to make all neeessary sacrifices.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. A. MARCOTTE: Honourable sena-
tors, at the outset of my remarks I would ask
your indulgence, not for what I have to say,
but for the manner in which I shall say it. I
still feel the effects of an operation that I had
some little time ago, and it is difficult and
painful for me to speak. I know of your pati-
ence, and I shall try to be concise and clear.

It has often been stated, and I believe it to
be so, that this Chamber is the bulwark of the
ininorities; that this is the place where rights
are preserved and will be preserved at all
times. As a representative of a minority I
feel it my duty to defend the rights of that
ininority and to protest against the abuses,
calumnies, lies and even threats which are
thrown at it.

We are living through terrible days. Wars
have at all times engendered hatred. This
may be understood as between belligerents,
but not between citizens of the same country
at a time when they are fighting in a common
cause against the same enemies, and praying
for the same victory.

Canada is not used to war. She never had
any on ber own account except this one. After
having enjoyed peace for over a century,
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Canada went to war in 1914 as a part of the
British Empire and very nobly did, ber share.
That, for Canada, was not a war of conquest;
it was a contribution towards what was hoped
would be a lasting peace for the wonld at
large, and more especially for the British
Empire.

During the last years of that war a bitter
controversy arose between the two main ele-
ments of our people as to the ways of raising
men for our armies, and the word "conscrip-
tion" became a word meaning hate, distrust,
vengeance. The story is repeating itself now,
under circumstances which in some ways are
vastly different, but the results will be the
same in the end if a study is not made of the
problem and a solution is not found.

During the years I have been in this Cham-
ber I have on several occasions affirmed my
sincere belief in British institutions, and my
absolute conviction that under the British
flag, under British institutions, we French
Canadians have enjoyed, and are still enjoy-
ing, liberties unknown by a conquered people
anywhere else in the world.

Not only here in the Senate, but elsewhere
as well, in times of peace as in times of war,
I have preached that conviction, have written
on it, and have advocated it in my publie and
private life. I have always been in earnest
when I have asked my compatriots to study
conditions here and elsewhere and to compare
our fate with the fate of minorities in other
countries. I am satisfied that French Cana-
dians, with few exceptions, will believe as I
do, if that study is made seriously.

What, then, is the cause of the present
controversy? So much has been written and
published on this problem, so many speeches
have been made on it during the last few
months, that it seems unnecessary to cover
the field. I shall confine myself, therefore,
to some historical facts, well known and undis-
puted, on which I base my own point of view.

The loyalty of the French Canadians to
Canada has never been doubted at any time,
nor by anyone. Canada is the only country
the French Canadian knows as his own.
Canada is his homeland, and has been since
1763. The French Canadian is not French;
he is not English; he is a Canadian and a
British subject who speaks French.

Just a few years after they became English
subjects, in 1776, the French Canadians gave
the first proof of their loyalty to England.
It was the sort of proof which has been
recognized throughout the history of the
world as a true test-the test of blood. The
same proof was given in 1812 and in 1914,
and it is being given now.
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Engiand has beon at war several -times sinco
Canada became English, and for weli over a
century Canada was neyer cailed upon or
forcod to contrihute mon to these wars, except
for the protection of Canadian soi].

During the Sudan war in Central Africa,
Sir John A. Macdonald refused to send men
as a contribution by Canada. Most homour-
able gentlemen wili remember that during
the war with the Boers in South Africa pro-
tests were muade by Quebec against the send-
ing cf the first Canadian contingent. The
Govornment stated that it was not a precedenýt.
The same is true as te the second, the third
the fourth and the other contingents. It was
always promised-or pledged, since this word
is ini faveur now-that; the sending of these
contingents would net; croate a precedent.
Honourable senaters wilI remember aise the
bitter contreversies on the navy question and
the electiens cf 1911.

1 come te the war in 1914. The statement
w-as muade hy Sir Wilfrid Laurier -that wo
sheuld be in that war, alonggide England and
France, te the last man, the last dollar. But
it was te ho a veluntary contribution. Sir
Robert Borden had promised the same thing.

The conscriptien issue was created in 1917.
.Sir Wilfrid Lauricr epposed conscription-
f onglt it ail ever the country. It became Iam-
and was acccpte<l witli reinctance. But it tvas
accepted.

Ever since the w-ai- censcription lias becu
used by the Liberai party a-t every eleetion,
especially in' the province cf Quobec, wherle
w-o had what is call a "bloc selide." Tiore
w-as an exceptien in 1930, net in the use cf

conscription, as an argurment, but in the
resuit.

Came the war iii 1939, and tîte election iii
1940. AI] the parties seeking election declared
they were opposed te conscription for ever-
scas service. The Liheral party was returned
te pewer with the largest mal erity oveï-
recerded. Everyene knows that although every
leader had stated that ho was against conscrip-
tien, in Quebec the people wore convinced
they would ho safer on that ground with the
Liberals in power than with the Censervatives.
In the Quehec provincial election cf 1939
that sentiment had prevailed, regardless cf the
Duplessis programme.

Even after the f ail cf Franco in June, 1940,
even after Dunkirk, and the mastering of
practically the whoeocf Europe by the Axis,
the same pledge was given by our Govern-
ment. The more prenunciation cf the word
"econscription" was regarded as a crime against
unity in Canada, a detriment te aur war
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effort. The Mobilizatien Act was passed, but
section 3 was a renewai of the pledge of no
change in policy.

Then came Pearl Harbour and our declara-
tion of -war against Japan, and we had the
plebiscite. Let us pass over the Wording of
the question asked and consider the meaning
of it.

Just a few days ago the Prime Minister was
complaining that ho had been accused of
having inisled the public on the plébiscite.
Well, lot us take the Prime Minister at lis
ewn werds, giving to themn their true meaning.
We shall also beliove the leaders of the other
parties. What did they say? «I shall quote
from a copy of the House of Commons Dobates
which was sent out by the Bureau of Public
Information and no doubt received by, ail
honourable members. On Juno 10, 1942, the
Prime Ministor quoted from a speech he
broadcast on April 7, when he said:

The Goverumient; is not; askiug you to say
whether or neot conscription should ha adopted.
'That re?;ponsibility the (4overnment is asking
you to leave te itsolf, aud to Parliamout, with
P-itire freedom to decide the question on its
nierits.

He addcd later on:
Lý.t me etuphasize tinit fact. Tiiose who tell

c-ou that eonscription is the issue are mislead-
ylg ou. The sole purpose of the l)lehiscite is

teo obtain for the Governinent. and for Parlia-
ment, a pei-fectly- free hanci in dealing with
this, as Nvith ail other questions.

The Prime Minister also quoted Hon. Mr.
Ilanson, Leader of the Opposition, as saying:

That, primiarily, is the only issue involved.
Eiphati-ally. it is ot, iii this specific vote, an
issue for or agail)st t-oiulsory service for
overseas. It is irerey a v ote to release or
refuse to relcaso. 'Ur. King froin a pro electioni
pledge.

And finally the Prime Minister quoted the
leader of tlic Canadian Co-operative Federa-
'ion,- as follows:

It is a vote to release members of Parlis-
mieut fromn their ptbedge not even to consider
surit eonscription.

Honourabie senators will remember the
solemn pledge given by Mr. Lapointe in his
own name and in the name of his Quehec
colloagues, with the acquioscence of the
Government, that conscription would nover
ho made law by a Government of which he
was a member.

Why this plebiscite? Why put a question
if we are flot froc to answer as we think fit
and proper? Under our institutions the vote
is a sacred privilege and right. A minerity
lias the riglit to exprcss its views and te vote
the wav it wi,.hes te. Then why thc thunder
against Quebc and the Frenchi Canadians

REVISED EDITION
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because they said "No" when they 1ad the
right to say "No," and had been urged to
say "No" for so mýany years by the same people
who now wanted "Yes" for answer?

These peonle, who for years had put their
trust in Laurier, his lieutenant Lapointe, and
the present Minister, the people who followed
their leaders blindly, but faithfully, and who
were told up to the last minute that no
conscription would be imposed, could not
comprehend the stand of the Prime Minister
and lost confidence in him. If even an
astute man like Mr. Cardin found out too
late what the real meaning of the proposal
was, how could the average man find out,
except by instinct?

Why single out French Canadians for attack
when there is no conscription in the other
Dominions? Why call them traitors because
they used the right tu express their opinions?

If you want co-operation you should at
least state clearly what you want. The bon-
ourable senator from Vancouver South (Hon.
Mr. Farris) stated last night that he was
pleased with the calmness of the discussion
in this Chamber. I agree with him. But is
it as calm elsewhere, in certain sections of
the Press, or in certain pulpits? For your
edification I will read from an article by
Mr. Grattan O'Leary in the magazine
"Liberty" for August 28, 1941. The article
is a year old now, but it seems to me it
applies with even more force to-day than it
did when it was written.

Why this eternal harping on Quebee? Harp-
ing that bas been-and is to-day-the curse
of Canadian politics? Why at this time, above
all, this implied proclamation to the world-
and to Hitler-that if Canada adopted the
"all out" war method of conscription, the people
of Quebec, a fourth of our population, would
resist?

Isn't it about tine that Canadians who live
in Quebec should bc treated as other Canadians?
That they shouldn't be constantly held up and
dealt with as a race apart-as a nation within
a nation? Why should we have Mr. Ernest
Lapointe thanking Quebec, as Quebec, for its
contribution to the war loan? Isn't the impli-
cation that in some way Quebec's contribution
was extraordinary or unexpected? That the
people there aren't as otler Canadians?

No Ontario Minister goes on the radio to
thank Ontario. No Nova Scotia Minister to
thank Nova Scotia. Whiy diffcrent treatment
for Quebec? Wly should Mr. Lapointe harp
constantly on "nmy race" and "my province"
and "ny people"? Isn't Quebec Canadian? A
part of the whole of Canada?

Yet year after year, and through this war,
this mischievous thing goes on. Talk of Quebec.
Talk of French Canadians. Maintained on the
one hand by politicians in Quebec who imagine
it politically profitable, on the other hand by
a few politicians who liate Quebec and think
it politically profitable. The whole sordid
business is un-Canadian, un-British, treasonable
to Canada's life.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE.

I now come to the Bill. The Prime Minister
states:

A release from the moral obligation not to
resort to conscription for overseas service was
a necessary first step before Canada's war effort
could be placed in its true light.

What kind of light had we before? Who
was holding the candle?

Again, the Prime Minister says:
To claim that what had been sought or

obtained by the plebiscite was a mandate for
conscription is to assert that the plebiscite
was a mere subterfuge. Such a claim goes
further than that: it is equivalent te saying that
those who stated that the issue was not con-
scription, did net mean what they said; that
they were deliberately seeking to deceive the
electorate.

And again:
To-day, despite the magnificence of Canada's

war effort, the impression is being fostered
among other nations that because of a restric-
tion on the powers of the Government, Canada's
war effort is not an all-out effort.

A restriction on the powers of the Govern-
ment? Let us see what the Prime Minister
bas to say on that:

Up to the present, I have said nothing of the
powers which, under the War Measures Act,
the Governor in Couneil already possesses.
Under that Act, as interpreted by judicial
decision and by the legal advisers of the
Government, the Governor in Council bas
authority, notwithstanding section 3, to send
men enlisted under the National Resources
Mobilization Act te points outside the bound-
aries of Canada and the territorial waters
thereof. In other words, if, to-day, in the
opinion of the Government, the war situation
demanded the dispatch overseas of men already
called up under compulsion for military service,
the Governsent bas the necessary legal power
to order their dispatch.

The Prime Minister says that the plebiscite
was not a mandate. But what did be say on
the 25th of February and the 10th of June?

With reference to the specifie question of
enlistnent for service overseas, I said, on
February 25:

'Whin we find that wc cannot raise the
required numbers of men for enlistuient overseas
by the voluntary method, and it is absolutely
iecessary to raise more men by othier mxethods,
then we willii make our decision. present it te
Parliament and have if discussed on its mierits."

Unless the question of conscription for over-
seas service is to he twice debated, that, as I
see it, is the stage we have now reached.

If that stage bas been reached, it is because
the voluntary method bas failed. Still we are
assured that the voluntary method is at pres-
ent sufficient-that conscription may never be
needed. Where is the truth?

The hcnourable senator from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Beauregard) stated yesterday that
the Militia Act could have been used. Per-
sonally I never could understand why it was
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not used in 1917. The Act has been in force
since Confederation and was amended by
Laurier in 1904. It was the accepted iaw. It
is stili in existence. 1 wili read two of its
sections:

8: Ail the male inhabitants of Canada, of
the age of eightecn years and upwards, and
under sixty, not exempt or disqualified by iaw,
and being British subjects, shall be hiable to
service in the Militia: Provided that the
Governor Generai may require ail the maie
inhabitauts of Canada, capable of bearing arms,
ta serve in the case of a levée en masse.

64: The Governor in Council may place the
Militia, or any part thereof, on active service
anywhere in Canada, and aiso 'beyond Canada,
for the defence thereof, at any time when it
appears advisable so te do by reason of
emergency.

Have we at present a case of emnergency or
not? The answer is obvious.

The meaning of the words just quoted is
clear. "Levée en masse": that is conscription.
"Beyond Canada": that is service anywhere
when needed. To my mind the present BiH
does nlot give any new power to the Govern-
ment. It simply cancels a moral obligation,
a pledge given by the Prime Minister to his
followers and to the country.

My main objection is that the Governinent
will act by Order in Co-uncil instead of bring-
ing before Parliament not only the principle
of the measure, but also the details surround-
ing it. I cannot understand why the Prime
Minister, a deciared champion of the supreme
rights of Parliament, is discarding Parliarnent
on sucb an issue.

But the Government is in charge of the
war effort of Canada. That is ita responsi-
bility ta the country. It .is in possession of
ail facts and circumstances. We want to
aefend Canada first. If for the needs of
that defence it becomes necessary to bave a
"levée en masse" and to have more men
beyond Canada, to j ain our Allies and assure
victory, it is the duty of every Canadýian not
to hamper that war effort. Sacrifices must
be made, politics forgotten, past and present
controversies put aside. In justice to the
minority I represent, I have to tell them
where their duty lies, no matter how un-
pleasant its fuifilment may be.

Outside wha-t we owe Canada, what we owe
the British Empire, aur Allies, we owe, 1
submnit, a special duty ta the American
people. Even before the war their President
promnised, in the namne of the United States,
that shouid Canada be attacked the American
nation would come ta the resdue. We owe
them the samne protection, and this means
sending our armed forces beyond Canada.

Let us unite, and let us make the necessary
sacrifices to win this war and secure peace.

God save our Kingl God save Canada!
44507-23 J

Hon. R. B. HORNER: I think it might
not be out of place for honourable senators
to hear another voice fromn Saskatchewan. I
wish flrst of ail to compliment the honourable
senator from St. Albert (Hôn. Mr. Biais) on
bis very fine speech and the excellent manner
in which hie delivered it. The great city of
Edmonton, from which hie cornes, has some-
thing unique, a Moslem temple, it being the
oniy place of worship of that kind in the
whole Dominion. Coming from that Western
country, 1 think hie might have gone further
in his remarks urging a better understanding
between our two great races. I 'boo was
brought up in the province of Quebec. In
that part of the West where I have spent the
iast thirty-five years wili- be found men of
rnany nationalities. For example, our munic-
ipal counicil used to be composed of seven
men, of whom I was the oniy Engiish-speaking
member. It has been the aim, of my life to
endeavour to be toierant -to men of al
nationalities.

Hon. Mr. KING: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I think that before
this Bill is passed many of us ought perhaps
to express our views with respect to it. We
had considerabie discussion on the piebiscite
measure. I corne frorn the Prime Minister's
constituency, as honourabie members know,
and whiie I was opposed to the idea, once the
Plebiscite Bill was passed there was no word
of criticism frorn me. In fact I undertook,
with the defeated candidate, to look after the
voting in my riding, and 1 found myseif in
the position of defending the Prime Minister
and of being accused of having turned Liberai
entirely. I was, as the honourabie senator
from Ottawa said when speaking on this Bill,
manoeuvred into that position. I can under-
stand the bewilderment of the honourabie
senator from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard)
as to whether we are fighting Conservatives
or the Japs. That is what we wonder at, too,
sometimes, and we shouid like the Liberai
party to attack the war effort with the saine
savagery-if I may use the term-as they do
anyone who rnight appear likely to become
leader of the Conservative party.

The honourable senator from Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris), I thouglit, spoiled
an otherwise entireiy good speech when in bis
elosing remarks hie put on the record what I
shouid expect to see in a Liberal handbook
about election time.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Do you ever read those
books?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Weii done I
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Hon. Mr. HORNER: I sympatlîizc with
him, flot in bis fear of the C.C.F., but in his
denunciation of their doctrine and what it
means. But I wonder whetber lie weuld have
made a speech of that kind during the by-
election in South York.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I would flot vote for
the, C.C.F. in South York or in any other
riding.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: But what did we
hear throughout the country fromn the other
Chiamber? Everything was donc to prevent
a man who, lu mny opinion, poKse.e the most
brilliant mind tlîat Canada lias ever produced
from assisting in the publie life of tlîis eouintry.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: By whoni was ail thiq
effort made?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: By the Liberal
party-

lion. Mr. HARDY: Not by the Liberal
parts'.

lion. Mr. HORNER: -and a long-winded
mnan who sits in the other Chamber. Those
are the men.

lion. Mr. HARDY: I deny that absolutely.
Hion. Mr. HORNER: The record will

prove it.
Hon. Mr. HARMER: What record?
Hon. Mr. HOIRNER: What took place in

ýtle other Chamber.
As te this Bill, I do flot hesitate to say that

once war is declared selective service is just
and fair to all our people. As a father of
boys coming to un age to be drafted, I do flot
want my wife to have to decide whethcer they
shall enlist for overseas service. I want the
Goverument to take the responsibility of say-
ing when those boys should serve and where.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The honourable
's nator from Wellington made a great speech
ag:îiîst the rîeasurc and then concluded by
saying hie ivas going to vote for it because it
would be a vote of confidence in the Goveru-
ruent. I hope he would not expect mY vote
fo mean the saine thing.

An Hon. SENATOR: It migbit.
Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

lion. Mr. HORNEIR: There is another
aspect of this situation. In Saskatchewan wc
hiave no war industries, and it is illegal for
anyonc te hure a oting man unless bie pro-
duces bis mi]itary exemption card. There we
biaie lîad conîscription for a year or more-
euonemie cons(.rmpltion-and the men in the
ArmY know it foul well. As I say, we have

Ilori. Mir. HrARlDY.

no war industries. In every village in Western
canada -you iili find blacksimitbis and, acety-
lene %velders whio can liandie any kind of weld-
ing machine, and 1 should have expected that
a man capable of selecting these useful men
îvould ho clîcacu te travel around the country
and direct tbem to places wbere shipbuilding
and other war work is being carried on. But
the Liberal party organizer you will meet any
day in the week.

As toi men conscripted not being equal to
men iNho volunteer, 1 migbt quote what the
Minister of Defence for Naval Affairs said in
the other Chamber. H1e said he was only
sorry that conscription did net secmn to affect
the fighting forces of our enemy soldiers--alI
of w'lîom, of course, are consripts. I believe
that from the very start of the war we should
have lîad conscription. It is the only just
method of procuring men for the fighting
forces.

Let mc repeat, I refuse te sympathize witb
the lionourable senator frein Vancouver South
(Hon. Mir. Farris) when hae fears what inroads
the C.C.F. may make into the political field.

Hion. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
al)ic Mii:itor. B~ill SO is befne the Senate

iii fliv i( l(ir Houi,e 1 bai\- no 110 i,'ii to
prolong tlie discussion on the simple pro-
cedure ef vithiIrawing clause 3 frein the
Mobilizatien Aet. The fact is that tbe man-
date from tlîe people cf Canada rcgistercd in
the plebiscite rcquires the withdrawal of
clause 3, and it sheuld be withdrawn as
quickly as possible. Incidentally I may say
that I believe tlîe vote taken cri the plebiscite,
rcgaî'ded as a wbole, was a demand on the
Governent, te presecute our part in this war
te the limiit cf cur ability lu everv respect.

Whlile enîpliîi.iziiîg that fait. I tliink it
sliould be also said Ibat there hias becu far
toc ranch labouriiîg cf the word "conscription,"
net only in Parliament, but outside as well.
As one commentater bas aptly expresscd it,
the woril "conscription" bias beceme au emo-
lion il > iii luol lu bibi tinri thlougb it. He iigh t
liai\ "an idlil'iiî :îion too.*' On f liiN point
iî i.- sîifi, ien t for nie to >iv tIiat wlivetlier
conseription is used er some softer word or
phiras~e, sueli as "compulsory selective service,"
the ivliole eircuinference of the Canadian war
effort nist be taken into accouint and net any
eue sector of tlîat large circle. Undouhtedly
mît the preseut time tliere is need cf tightening
up oui' organizatien cf mau-power, se that we
iriay all sense and feel more definitely the
nicasure of our strength in the great task we
have undertaken. Ce-ordination, co-opera-
tien and balance tlîrougbeut tlîe wlîole field
ef our war effort must be embodied in any
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saine conception of compulsory service for this
country. Given these things, 1 have enough
faith in the attachment of ail my fellow-
citizens ta their country ta think that as, if and
wFen the time cornes for extending the pres-
ent procedure for defending Canada anywhere
in the world, that will be done to the utmost
of aur ability.

It is, however, with respect to the state of
public opinion concerning our national status
th-at I wish particularly to speak to-day. Two
distinct aspects of our position in this war
are presented ta us by the Bill. One of thern
has ta do with the question of rnan-power and
the more effective techaical prosecution of
the war; in short, with the whole practical
job of administration in the field of war. The
ather is related, broadly speakîng, ta the
political situation in this country underlying
all activities pertaining ta the war. It is the
second of these aspects I wish ta discuss this
afternoon.

Dealing with this phase of aur subjeet in
support of Bill 80, I arn sctuated by the* feel-
ing that the amendment of the Act as proposed
is in effeet an admission of mistakes that have
been made in the past in the naine of partisan
polities. I arn glad ta notice that headlines
in the paper this morning proclairned the news
that aur debate bas cut directly scross party
limes. The rnistakes which are being tacitly
adrnitted in this Bill are not the legacy of any
ane party, sud I do not intend ta pursue the
long, futile and barren trail of party recrirn-
ination at this tirne in an attcrnpt ta fix
responsibility for the beginning of these mis-
takes. The fact is, I arn sure, that in the
mind of every member of this House there
is a distinct conviction that mistakes caver-
ing the past thirty-fivc ycars have been made
in connection with statements and pledges
uttered in the province of Quebec during-
the course of election campaigns, and that
they arc not the responsibility of any anc
psrty or any anc individual.

Thc unfortunate result of these sins of
partisanship is that their effeet upon public
opinion, not only in Quebec, but in other
provinces as well, bas been cumulative, and
naw, in this hour of dire necd, we have in
Canada a messure of disunity and are dissipat-
ing energy and spirit which should. be dirccted
ta aur cammon national task.

I say this by way of introduction ta rny
subjeet, because I iihauld like ta sec an end
ta this era of self-destructive partîsanship, and
a period of decent political thinking and
talking reintroduced in Canada. No finer
national mernarial could be established in this
annivcrsary year of Confederation than ta
mark the mernorable occasion of this debate
in Parliament with the beginning of such a

period in aur histary. Let us resolve, for one
thing, that neyer again shall Quebec be used
as a pawn on thc great international chess-
board of war and peace in order ta serve
pahitical ends in this country.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: To those whose
strang sud bitter feelings at this tirne are
incliaed ta find expression in acrirnoniaus
wards-and anc is glad ta observe that few
of thern have been uttcred in this debate in
Parliament-the imperishable hunes frorn ane
of St. Paul's epistles should rnake good rcad-
ing. I should like ta recitc them:

For ail the law is fulflled ini ane word, even
in this, Thou shait lave thy neighbour as
thyseif. But, if ye bite andI devour ane
another, take heed that ye hie not consunîei
ane of another.

I arn grateful ta my hanourable friend and
colleague from Ottawa for having placed an
the record yestcrday quatations frorn the
utterances of the honourable the Minister of
Justice and the late Lord Tweedsrnuir, because
they contain the central thought and ides, of
what I want ta say. Indced, I might quite
appropriatcly take thc marnarable declaration
af Lard Tweedsmuir as the text for my
rernarks ta-day.

For a long tîme much seriaus sud patriotie
thought bas been devotcd by an increasing
number of Canadians ta the subjeet of their
national status; but thcy have not been
articulate enough, they have not been militant
euough; consequentlyý their point of view bas
not heen adequately represented in Parliarnt
or in the gavernent of Canada.

May I say at this point, with aIl deference
ta rny fellow-Canadian friends of the province
of Quebec, that I arn quite williug ta concede
ta thern their historie position of long estab-
lishment on the soul of this country, even ta
the point of designating thern as an aristocracy
in the Canadian farnily. But I should depre-
cate on that account auy tendency tawards
an aloofness or a kind of class distinction in
relation ta those resident in the other prov-
inces, who, like rnyself, also have a very
definite attachment ta the soil of this country.
We want only anc standard of loyalty sud
attachment ta Canada, rcgardlcss of geagraphy,
race, or auything cisc.

Some Han. SENATORS: Hear, haer.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Just here I should
like ta psy tribute, in words which I know
are inadequate, ta the great contribution
which bas been made ta the life of this
Dominion hy the people cf Quebec. To our
relatively srnall but preciaus store of art,
literature and music they have gîven much
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treasure. Our cultural heritage is vastly
richer because of thoir presence amongst us,
and I am expressing heartfelt sentiments when
I say that the potentiality of our national
future will depend upon the continued gifts
which they can bestow upon our citizenship.

The time bas come for those who believe in
the existence of a Canadian nation to stand
up and say so in no uncertain tone. Let us
find out in this time of heart searching and
intellectual reasoning if insuperable obstacles
stand in the way of real Canadian nationhood;
and if so, let us be honest enough to identify
them and face them.

In this seventy-fifth anniversary year of
Confederation, as I read the declarations of our
fathers, so eloquently expressed in the days
preceding our birth, and try to interpret the
faith that was in them, I am inclined to think
that we have fallen far below the national
standards and objectives which they had in
mind.

Let me quote briefly from some of the out-
standing statements of those great men. Sir
George Etienne Cartier, who was Macdonald's
lieutenant from Quebec in the Confederation
period, said:

Shall w-e be content to maintain a mere
provincial existence, when by combining
together we could become a great nation? . . .
Objection bas been taken to the schene now
under consideration becauîse of the words, New
Nationality. Now, wlien we are united, if
union be attained. we shall forn a political
nationality with which neither the National
origin, nor the religion of any individual will
interfere.

Macdonald himself said:
One of the great advantages of Confederation

is that we shall have a united, a concentrated
and uniiform systei of defence-and be one
people acting alike in peace and war.

Thomas D'Arcy MecGee, whose poetic elo-
quence made him an outstanding advocate of
Confederation as the groundwork of a new
nation, said:

I hope to sec the day when there will be no
other tern for our patriotism but Canadian
without the prefix, either French, or English.

Alexander Galt, said:
Half a continent is ours, if we do not keep

on quarrelling about petty matters and lose
siglt of what interests us inost.

George Brown, who is given credit for
having first mentioned Confederation, said:

A federal union cannot be considered for
Canada alone, but must include all British
America.

The great Joseph Howe, from Nova Scotia,
declared:

Out of this discussion may arise a spirit that
may lead North America to cast aside ber
colonial habiliments, te put on national aspects.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT.

And Charles Tupper, also from Nova Scotia,
said:

At great international conferences, Canada
takes her place side by side with other powers
upon equal terms.

Finally, it was Samuel Tilley from New
Brunswick who described the new federation
in the Scriptural words:

He shall bve Dominion from sea to sea and
from the river unto the ends of the earth.

The acid test of any nation's status comes
when it bas to deal with matters of peace and
war. Those were the subjects which concerned
the minds of the men who made Confedera-
tion. How have we dealt with them since that
time? By slipping as easily as possible be-
tween Imperialist sentiment on the one hand
and an entirely isolationist position on the
other. And this bas been done, in the final
analysis, by permitting our fortunes in war
and in peace to be determined for us by a
Minister of Foreign Affairs living two
thousand miles away, a member of a Govern-
ment over which we have no control whatso-
ever. Technically, when it comes to a
showdown, as it did in September, 1939, we
can say that Canada declared war by the vote
of ber own Parliament and entered the lists
at the side of Britain as a free nation; but
actually and realistically, apart from the
parliamentary procedure involved, Canada
committed herself in this war without a due
understanding or appreciation of all that was
involved in it, including the underlying
causes and policies which led up to it.

I like to say, and to think, that the
Canadians who are taking part in the present
war, regardless of where they are, have only
one thought, namely the defence of Canada.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Nothing else?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: But we have the
spectacle to-day in this Dominion of a large
section of our population placing a definite
limitation upon that point of view. Why?
in my opinion it is because up to now the
matter of the defence of Canada, the position
of Canada as a nation in this world, if you
like, bas not been faced realistically. It bas
not been faced realistically because our
Governments and our people have been con-
tent, evidently, to concern themselves in the
main with all the domestic politics of an
internal physical development, and have left
questions of international relationships te the
more or less unknown channels running fron
our Department of External Affairs in Ottawa
to London and Washington. We have been
content with our own geographical position
of seeming security in North America, on the
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one hand, and with our dependence on
Downing Street and the British Navy, on the
other hand.

The point I wish to make is that we should
cease vain ta.lk about the status of nation-
houd, and admit that we do nut possess the
full measure of responsible government be-
fitting a nation; or do something actually to
establish our pretensions on a basis of reas-
onable representation in an international
sphere, the direction of which we have chosen
ini the past to leave largely to others.

I know that the signing of the Peace Treaty
at the end of the last war and the subsequent
provisions of the Statute of Westminster
theoretically placed Canada on an equal foot-
ing with any other part of the Empire, which
because of that fact became a "Commonwealth
of Nations." But in se far as the outlook of
the elec tors in the different provinces and
constituencies of Canada bas been concerned,
in relation to 'decisions on matters of peace
and war, the responsibilities consistent with
national status have not been brought home
to them at any time.

We are in the war now, however. No doubt
exists about thut fact. Its all-enveloping
character bas begun to crystallize something
more real in the way of a Canadian position
in the world than was possible even in 1939.
Present indications suggest that before the end
of this war is in sigbt Canada's position as a
national entity will be still more clearly out-
lined in the minds of hier people. To hring
this thought home, consider the possibiiity of
the ending of thýis war. We were in it at the
start, professedly at the side of Britain. Some
people say now that we are engaged in the
defence of Canada anywhere in the world.
However, since the beginning of the war an-
other pantner bas taken up arms at our side,
namcely, the United States of America. We
may wcll 'be tbankful for that partnership.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, h par.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: One notices many
evidences, however, of the increasing weight
and influence of our powerful American ally in
the prescnt world picture. T-here is no need
to enumerate them. London goes to Washing-
ton; Mr. Churchill says that is where things
are being done. Canada also goes to Wash-
ington, if she is invited by the President of
the United States. Will the fact that Canada
entered this war-as a free people making their
decision through a representative and free
Parliament-two years hefore tihe United
States entered it, ensure us a part and a voice
cornmensurate with that position, when the
time comes'for reconstructing a new world?

That fact will not stand for mucb to others
if it does flot stand for much to us. Over
against the background of a history wbicli has
been largely a record of great aspirations on
the part of a gradually increasing population,
scattered over a wide domain in isolated pock-
ets, we are now condronted with a test of
strength and capacity which in the end will
qualify or disqualify us for real dlaims of
national citizenship.

The recent plebiscite has been described as
an X-ray plate setting up a picture of Canada
before our eyes in a way that eould not have
been done in any other manner. If that be
so and the picture is a real one, I am, afraid
it reveals some fractures in the body politie
at this time. Possibly it is just as well to
have them revealed; because if they are not
set and healed properly at this late date, the
danger of permanent erippling and dismember-
ment is surely very real indeed. To exert the
fuilest possible measure of united strengtb now
in resisting and overcoming the overshadow-
ing menace to Canada and bier Allies, is an
immediate and vital need in so fan as the out-
come of the present wonld conflict is concerned.
It becomes an even greater need in the light
of hopes and daims for a full national exist-
ence in the future.

It is because of these uncertaînties, because
clearer answers are requircd from our gov-
ernments in these matters, and because I, for
one,' want to look forward to something clean-
eut and definite in the way of a national
existence for the people who inhabit the
northern haîf of this continent, that I am in
favour of clause 3 being withdrawn from the
Mohilization Act as quickly as possible.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable senators,
I was ready to make some remarks on Bill 80,
but I told my honourable leader (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) that I would not speak unless
I felt there was a real reason for doing 80.

Mfter baving heard the debate thus far, wbich
bas been a most enlightening and pleasant
experience for me, as I feel sure it bas been
for nîl bonourable members, I do not intend to
make the remarks I was prepared to make if
occasion arose. I am very much pleased that
in this debate nothing, or almost nothing, bas
been said to whicb any of us could take
reasonable objection, and I do flot wish to
introduce any discordant note. My chief
desire, wbich I am sure is tbe chief desire of
every honourable member of either House
and, I hope, of everyone in Canada, is that
Canada shaîl do its utmost to win the war.
That is our first duty, and, as I conceive it,
our only diuty, at this time.

I think 1 should not have risen at all in
this debate but for the fact that I did not
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quite comprehiend the rcrnark of the honour-
able senator from Ottawa (Han. Mr. Lambert),
who bas .iust spoken so eloquentiy, in whieh hie
said in effect that our only interest is in Can-
ada. True, aur first interest is in Canada. I
should like to hear the honourabie gentleman
explin bis point a littIe more fully. It is ta
our interest to save Canada, and in doing Sa it
is also to, our interest to save our British
connection and the British Empire.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: flear, hear.
Hon. Mr. BLACK: I shouid have ]ikcd my

honourable friend ta couple with bis remarks
a statement of the fact that we enjay the
favourable position which we do in Canada
because of the British Empire. We have
looked ta and depended upan the British
Empire for guidance, and 1 for anc hope I
shall fot live ta sec the day when there is
any severance between Canada and the British
Empire. Whenever in our history Canada lias
been able ta take a step forward, she bas been
encouragcd by Downing Street ta do so. If
we have independcnce-and we have-it is
becauise of Downing Strcct's desire that we
should have it rather than of any demand wa
made upon Downing Street.

I for anc hope that aur position in the
British Empire will be rnaintained throughout
My ]ife and the ]ives of my children and
grandebjîdren. for ta nie Canada and the
Empire are bound up indivisibly. If this
country is ta make any progress it must be
made hand in hand with the British Empire.
I do not visualize, I do not want ta visualize,
the separation of Canada from the Empire.
I prefer ta visiialize a tirnie whcen we shall
be living in1 anc political organization with
the rcst of the membersý of the British Comn-
monwealthi and aur great neighbour ta the
south of uis. I think we may reasonably look
forward ta that, and not to (lisintegration of
the Empire.

While I arn an my fecd I want ta say that
the tenor of the speeches in the debate would
indicate that aur diilerenccs-which, after al,
are on oniy anc 1Point-are perhaps the result
of a misconception, and that this can be
straightened out if we and ail the people of
the varions provinces determine not ta accen-
tuate aur respective viewpaînts, but ta do al
we can ta bring Qucbec and Ontario, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia and ail the other
provinces into dloser harmony with anc
another. If we proeeed aiong that line wc
shaîl soon have no people rcferrcd ta as
French Canadians and English Canadians. I
deprecate 'the use of these expressions. W~e
are aIl Canadians.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. BLACK.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Do not let us caîl any
of aur fcllow citizens French Canadians. I
(Io not refer ta myseif as an English or Scotch
Canadian. We are ail alike Canadians. We
love aur country. Let us serve it honestly
and well.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Ilonourable senatars,
I had not intended ta say anything in this
(lebate, because for rny reamons I did not
deeni it necessary ta do so.

It may be said, and I thiuik truthfuliy, that,
Canada from coast ta caast lias had ample
opportunity, and, bias taken advantage of it.
ta consider and decide the merits of the ques-
tion now before us. 1 doulit very muchi
whether I could add anything in any sense
useful to the debate. A decision bas heen
reached, and niow there is nothing to do but
give the Government the authority it nceds.
Nothing is ta be gained by going aver ail these
past differences of opinion.

If there is anc tb.ing I arn delighted with
to-day it is the temper of the discussion in
týhis Chamber on the Bill. We have a very
unfortunate situation in Canada at the prescnt
time. WVe aIl admit aur people are divided.
and that everything shauld be donc that can
bc donc to put an end ta that disunity. I
hav e m-y view, you have yours, as ta what
is the real basis for this difference of opinion.
In my judgment it shauid neyer have existcd
at ahl. I do hope that ail leaders in this
country, quite apart from any political con-
siderations whatever, will do evcrything in
thieir power fromn now on ta sec that that
disunity is I)roughit ta ani end and nat stirred
up again.

Oaa of my great difficuties-and the same
ivas truc back in 1917, wlhcn I became a muem-
ber of the Gaveroment of that day-is how
people differ in opinion at ail] on the anc
question that divides thers to-day. Let us
look at the situation an the IOth of Septem-
ber, 1939, when we declared war against
Germany. I shall fot follow the argument
advanced by my honourabie friend from
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert), but I say Par-
liament, did know, or should have known,
exactly what it was doing. Parliament, speak-
ing for the nation, declarcd war. What dues
war mean? It means flghting. Who lias ta
do the fighting? Is it ta 'be Icft ta the choice
of the individual? If a mistake was made in
declaring war, that is an entirely different
thing. If, when the British Government years
ago decided ta carry on a war in South Africa,
the people of Canada took the view that
some take now, I should not have objected.
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But Canada itself is attacked; not neces-
carily on our shores. Everybody admita that
it is only a question of time before the
avalanche will reach us.

1 do not like the word "conscription" at
all. I agree with ail that has been said about
the necessity for food, munitions, and ail
kinds of services, but we 6hould have a com-
pulsory selective service law under which the
State is at liberty to cail any and every man
for the service hie is best qualified to perform.
That is our duty as citizens. I do not care
where we live, what our forefathers were,
what religion we profess, or what language
we speak-we are ail Canadians, and it seems
to me that when our country declares war
ngainst an enemy we ought to give that fact
proper consideration and come to only one
,conclusion: that it is the duty of every
citizen to hold himèelf ready for any service
that the State may cail upon him to under-
take.

I shall vote for the Bill. When it is passed
the Government will have a free band. I
do not agree at ail with the view that the
necessity for conscription doca not exist.
There was neyer greater necessity in the world
to get men ready for the struggle that is
bound te come. before this war is finished.
You cannot prepare men for active service
in a week or month; it cannot be done. We
should nlot wait any longer. The war is right
at our door-step now. If we give to the.
Government the powers called for by this
measure, it will at ieast be in a position to
act when it thinks the time is ripe. I repeat,
I intend to vote for the Bill.

Hon. JOIIN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
1 want to make my position perfectly clear.
1 would not vote for this Bill at ail if I
thought an affirmative vote would be con-
strued in Quebec or in any other province of
Canada as an attempt by the majority to make
the minority do something that in their con.-
science they think ought not to be done. I
have been particularly impressed iby three
speeches fromn the other side of the Huse,
one hy the honourabie member from Rouge-
mont (Hon. Mr. Beauregard), the other by the
honourable member fromn DeSalaberry (Hon.
Mr. Gouin), and the third by the member
from St. Albert (Hon. Mr. Biais). They
brought home to me the seriousness of the
situation. I do not know *how other sections
of Canada feel, but 1 know the attitude of
honourable members from the four Western
Provinces. The people living by the sea, in
the mountains or on the prairies have no
desire to make our feilow-Canadians do some-
thing that they in their conscience think ought
not to be donc.
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Conscription has assumed a rather ugly
meaning. I do not agree with -the statement
of the honourable member from Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Lambert) that we were not fully aware
of the meaning of our action ini entering t.his
war. When, in September, 1939, 1 for one
stood up in this House and voted for a.
declaration of war against Germany, I knew
what I was doing. Make no mistake about it.
I was ordering my boy to the front. I did nlot
vote because Anthony Eden or Lord Halifax
said something. I voted because I knew in
my own conscience that if Hitler won in
Europe we should be the next victim on the
Order Paper. Those of us who have boys in
the forces, especialiy if they are in suicide
squads, where they have one chance in a
hundred of coming back, do not need any-
body -te tell us what conscription means. We
know what it means. It means, not conscrip-
tion of law, but conscription of duty. We do
not want our boys to go into that fight and
be killed any more than we want anybody
else's boys to die for their country.

I did not like the iast part, but I did the
opening part of the speech of the honourable
senator from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris), where hie said that we stand in the
shadow of one of the greatest moments in the
world's history. We know that if Hitler,
Mussolini and Hirohito win this war it means
the end of our civilization for 1,000, maybe
2,000 years.

I want my fellow-citizens fromn Quebec,
Ontario, Manitoba, or any other province who
happen to speak the French language-I wish
I did-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: -I want themn to under-
stand that by our vote we do not intend to
say to them: "We are trying to make you do
something you do nlot want to do". We, are
voting for this Bill because we believe under
Divine Providence it is our duty to face the
greatest crisis in the history of the world.

The motion was agreed to on the following
division:
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Hec. Mr. MORAUD: Honourable senaters,
I wns l)aired with the honourabie senater from
De la Vallière (Hon. Mr. Raymond).' Had I
voted, I should bave voted against tbe Bill.

Hon, Mr. LEGER: Honeurable senaters, I
was paired witli tbe bonourable senater fremn
Ltînenbîîg (Hon. Mr. Duif). Had I voted, I
sbouid bave votcd iainst tbe Bill.

TIIIRD READING

The len, tlîe SPEAKER: Wbien shall this
Bill bc read a tlîird time?

Hen. Mr. KING: I move the tid meading
of tbc Bill now.

Hec. ATHANASE DAVID: Honeurable
senators, befeî-e tlîe tbird rc:îding takes place,
may I lic aloecd te duspel ony impr-ession
that, aftcu- sucb a long discussion tliere us
notbing more te lie said. even tbougli lionour-
able niemobers niiiglit lie iicb better satîsfied
if ne furtlier spechles w-cie made? I ask yen
te believe thînt I speak furtiier on tbis subjeet
only eut of a siocere seose of duty, and
because ef wlunt I believe te be a deep
sentiment eon the part of tiose who do net
pai-take ef the opinion cf the mai orit\-.

Many of voer. lonourable senators, have, I
knew, taken into consideration tue vcry
special poiectien vbicb w-e occupy in tlîis
Deminien, and have hein content, therefore,
te hear expressions of opuinion agoinst coeicion-
and in sn3-ing this I (le net wisb yen te think
that I lri aggiivcd at the vote just givcn.

A majority lias rigbts, and, unless Britisli
fair play je dead. a minority aise bas rigbts,
lo a recent issue cf a paper I read tbis:

Ail mn ii a tieniicracy are entithcd te their
opinîiens. Thcy ai-e entitled, if they like, te
believe tbat tue wili cf tIse nuajocity may be
wrong, but they are uuet entitlecî tc eppose the
wiil of the n:.ajocity. WVliei they do it is
treason.

If tbat je trtîc I know tlht everiu vu hîcre
will net accept it as trufli-anti tbe will of

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

the people bas sent a large miajority te tire
Huse of Commons, the minoritx-, wbicbi is
the Opposition, bias ne right to speak.

It is sometimes pretty hard te fight, m-at
we know in advaoce is a lest cause. You
wviil readiiy admit that it is much casier
to be right and satisfied in a majority than te
be in a minority and continule to believ e that
yen ai-e right. It takes mtîcb more courage
in life to say "No" thian to say 'Ves." It
takes ail the more courage îvbcn "No" is said
by a minority to a large inajorit.v. But, like
yeni, beneurabie senators of the majority,
we belicve tbiat the accompiimcnt of a
duty bring-s deep sat.isfaction.

Much bias, been said abolit tbe plebiýýcite.
Ishould like te rend a few extracts from a

book entitled "Tbe Commandmcnts cf Mýen,"
by William Henry Moore. This autber, I
ma 'y say, i- net one of nîy rot-e, and lie dees
ne0t couic firor the province cf Qucbec.
lIe s -vs

Now, if tise basis cf dicneriauy is tire rigbit
cf ecdi cf the ruleil te be anr ciual culer, thenl
ileniocracy is but a tliing cf irik and vapeur.
Nor is the situation altc-ced Ily the s-vice of a
littie geil tbat is sonietinies brought iii to
beister up the worship cf denmocraey. Lilze
dleincracy it is cf fair appeorauce, alincst
imiposillg; w- ceal it, piebiscite.

IIcw ever fair tihe fflebiscite miay appear iii
tlicory. iu prai-tice it is usuallv rio fairer ilian
the hili's rule iii the piayground cf the
country- ý,ehocl.

No, the plebiscite lias net brcugbi dcmiocracy
liaik te wliat its varly apostles be1icx-ed it
weului lie, anid w hat i ts niicil ru uevotees seîni
te believe it is. If tiiere evei' w-as aur eqiîaiity
a iîcîg citizeiis ii ulirection cf coiniini afrairs.
it lias ceascd te exist. )einoura-x never
iiplicii i-ui by AI]-0f-IUs; uiiuer certain codi-

tions it iiiighit have iîîeant, and ai tiurnes lias
ineont, idie by Most-0f-Us, w hiei is far fri
beiiie eiitiî-cix geod; iow it iisuallx- means ruile
l)y Tiese-0f I's %vlio ai-e strciîg eueiigbl te effeet

an egaiiiza.ticn that wibn its own fild,
muiipial, provinicial or feuelei, eau contrci
the cliamnels cf inforiîîlîtien: strcîîg eîîcîîgh te
i-cn-h iîîtc the strcets, the back lance, the
Ilighwaxs andî cencession lines. andi take tc the
tîchls the thoîisaîîds of clectors w hese w erd
s law.

Euai poweor tc le-il,- about aux * hiiug
niiatirally iiîîpl les cqîîai aceccý te inforniation.
So foi- fi-oi the electois haviug tu c silos cf a
giveni issue. tlîey very often have oi]c c rie. and
tiiot cf the side ivith unateriai rescurces
siifl'cicnt (andî they îoay havec to be enocrios
to meive tlîcusands, if ot millions cf electers.

"It's black, ail black, notbing but hiack";
fliat must be tue continuonsi ci-y ef tue thing
eppesed. aiid. as we shall sec lier on, it is an
essential feature of. "gceup" inoxemeiits that
soniethiiig lie oppcsed. Black! shosit tire bill-
boards. Blacki! scrcaml the posters in the
Sti-cet-cars. Black! thunders the pacson froin
bis puipit. Bliack! cbatter veices ever tbe
afterneeu's clip cf tea. Blacit! clamiours the
Prcess day aftcr day, until eyes tlîat once saw
it w-hite, or at icast drabl, are. by sheer
exîaîustien. brouglit te sec that it is iuîiced
black, ail black.
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Hon. Mr. SAUVE: Is my honourable
frienci seeking an excuse or an apology for
bis conduct?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: In what?

Hlon. Mr. SAUVE: In what he is read.ing?

Hon. Mr. DAVID.- No, not at alI. I want
to eatablish that they are wrong who contend
that once the majority bas spoken upon any
question the minority should remain silent.

I say it with a pride that I do not try to
conceal, bonourable senators, that for twenty
years and more in the province of Quebeo and
ail the other provinces, I have given expres-
sion to the truth, as I saw it, with the one
desire of tryîng to brîng about a bonne
entente, a better understanding, between the
different parts of our country. I have always
thought and said that it will be impossible to
have Canadian unity as long as the cîtizens
of our country do not regard tbemselves as
Canadians, first, last and always. I do not
for one moment blame a man who cornes frorn
Scotland, Ireland or England for being proud
of hîs country of origin, but I contend, and
I think 1 arn not far wrong in this, that
every rnan-regardless of where he or bis
father or grandfather was born-who earns
his living or brings up a farnily in this
country, bas the duty of becoming a real
Canadian citizen. I say that at all times, in
peace or war, in periods of crisis or tranquil-
lity, wjth regard to all questions affecting this
country lie sbould ha a Canadian in bis mind,
in bis heart and in bis soul.

In spite of the present disunity in the
country, 1 bave faitb iu the future of Canada.
For a few moments I shaîl try to follow in the
steps of the honourable senator frorn Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Lambert) in stating frankly and
candidly my bopes with respect to the future.

Is it disloyalty to England to say that a
colony cannot permanently rernain at a cer-
tain stage, that it can neyer be at anything
more tban a stage of transition in the 111e of
its people, transition from infancy to man-
hood among nations? Wboever consulte bis-
tory on this point will see that rare indeed
are the countries that have resisted this
universal law. In the far-off days of history
the colonies of Phoenîcia and Greeca proved
this bistorical truth, and in modem tirnes the
United States, Mexico and Brazil have also
dernonstrated it. Animated by this supreme
thought that we shahl follow this universal
haw, and that one day we shaîl graduate frorn
the rank of colony to the rank of one of the
free nations of the world, sbould we not pre-
pare for developing our future as we tbink
it should be developed? I believe our coun-
try bas at this tirne tbe riglit to look forward
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to the fullest possible measure of autonomy,
and that in the future we shall become a free,
independent and equal nation. We must neyer
forget that we are living history, which those
wbo corne after us wrnl write. They wrnl be
able impartially to relate our actions and
comment on our words. They will bless or
curse us according to whether we do or fail
to do our duty as pointed out to us by the
inner voice of national conscience.

It seems to me that it is only rendering
justice to those who brought about Confeder-
ation to say that it was the hope of the
mai ority of themn by this centralization of
power to develop harmony, peace, and con-
cord between the Atlantic provinces and the
provinces of Quebec, Ontario and the West,
tbat these, united by a single ambition and a
single commercial interest, might join their
efforts to bring about the greatest possible
measure of industrial, commercial and intel-
lectual develo'pment. Further, their declara-
tion as regards the perfect auto'nomy that
our country was to enjoy, which tbey said was
determined by the very text of the Constitu-
tion, satisfied the aspirations of those wbo
placed the interest of Canada above every-
thing. For these, between this satisfaction
and thbe realization of their aim to become a
nation enjoying perfect political and national
autonomy, there was only the distance that
separates an evident conclusion from a well-
propounded premise.

It must be admitted that these were reamons
sufficient te compel the men of that tine, to
wish for this union; or, after having refused
it, to accept it when it was decided upon. It
was an effort not only to foster harmony
and concord, but also to bring about the
development of a Canadian mentality, that
wvas attempted in 1867 by the statesmen who
drew up, proposed and put through Confed-
eration. They had on their side this argu-
ment, that the union of Quebec and Ontario
had becomie intolerable from the political
standpoint, owing to the instability of the
governments and the continual agitation in
which the two provinces found themeselves.

Thus, after having fought with a vigour and
perseverance that we must admire, Dorion
and his friends, the opponents of this project,
when they found themselves defeated, that
is to say, when in spite of their opposition
the pact had beeu signed, believing that the
lot of the vanquished in polities as well as
in war was to make the best of the position
created by the change, endeavoured with
admirable moderation and tolerance to pre-
serve the sympathy and goodwill of those
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who, though making up the majority, yet in no
manner begrudged the French Canadian
minority its righ-ts, but entertained for it a
profound respect and a sincere sympathy.

Far be it from me to think of citing the
period that followed the adoption of the
British North America Act as a period free
from any conflict or difficulty between the
province of Quebec and the other provinces
of Confederation; but 1 arn pleased to draw
from the history of the last seventy-five
years the conclusion that the problemns which
arose and agitated our coun.try in the first
twenty years took on a purely Canadian
character, and if sometimes, too often, alas,
for us, religious or political fanaticism showed
itself, ail attachment and sympathy had flot
disappeared when ealm was re-establisbed.
Thiat was the period when a group of states-
men representing our race gave it power and
prestige. It was also the period whea the
English provinces wcre represented by men
best able to understand our state of mind
and to judge it. So the understanding be-
twcen thcm was easy. for in the higli sphcrcs
of intellectuality, as in those of science and
philosophy, fricndships are easily created, and
sympathies as easily born.

Unfortunately these poli tico-rcligious prob-
leims arose too oftc.n in our country. Let no0
one, I pray, take this declaration as a con-
dimnation of those who were the cause of
this f.act, but let it be taken only as a mere
statement that in their periodical recurrence
we shall find the germ of prejudice. the germ
of a union against us of the Englislî majorities
in the other provinces.

What has saved us up to to-day is Iliat at
every crisis men w'ho did not share our
religious beliefs, who wcre not of our origin,
wcre willing to flght cii our side for the prin-
ciples which we wishcd to prevail, for the
liberties we wished to have respected. Un-
happily the number of these friendships
diminished in proportion to the frequency of
the problems, and slowly, insensibly, for a
political purpose, there was ereated this per-
verse, fatal doctrine, catise of the distinion
that exists to day, that we wishcd to afflrm
French domination in this country. What
error! what absurdity! Why had we for
sevcnty-five years, in order to avoid national
ýcrises, to accept compromises, conelude en-
tentes, abandon fragments of our rights, only
to arrive at such a result, such a doctrine?
It seems to me thiat we never affirmed any-
thing but our righit to certain privileges, the
granting of w'hichi we have for a long time
attributed to the generosity of our Englishi
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compatriots; and for this, England, British
institutions and our English compatriots had
no more sincere and frank admirers than the
Canadians of Quebec.

I still believe, in spite of the immense wave
which seems to menace our country, and which
for nearly twenty years was kept in check
by a man in whom history will recog-nize a
wisdom that his contemporaries often failed to
see, even taking it for a desertion of his prin-
ciples-I believe, 1 say, that the wave will
pass, and that the reaction caused by its
passing will revive in the provinces from
whichi it is useless to-day to ask any caIm or
collected thought, a great desire to mould once
more in oîir country a mentality in keeping
with its aspirations and destiny.

It has been charged that we care nothing
for the flag of England. They have gone so
far as to deelare in certain quarters that we
have no respect, Do loyaltv for it. Will you
permit. me, honourable senators, to reply in
ail frankncss te tlîis statenient, wIîicl they
have bce plcased to repeat se that little by
lit tic tiiere mnight bc created the impression
that we on the banks of the St. Lawrence are
a greup ef rc~w ho wait but the moment
to take up arms?

To the flag of England we accord the most
complcte, the most absolute loyalty and the
miost sincere respect; for it is a duty, and I
do not know that a people, even a conquered
people, ever vulatl tflie flag of the conqueror
if in its folds it found the liberty it dcsired, the
assured guarantees and privileges accorded by
the treatv under whieh it submitted. But to
makze it a duty of a conquercd people to love
the flag of the conqueror scems to me to in-
dicate a poor understanding of the buman
soul. Loyalty is a duty; love is a sentiment.
If loyalty comnmands nic. the other comes of
itself. Lt cannot he forced. It can be attracted
by virtue of goodwill, of sympathy; but neyer
by insulting those upon whom it is imposed
can this love be elicited from them. Let me
not bc nistinderstood, 1 pray, in the state-
ments I have iust made. Far be it from me
to say that we have not to-day as much as in
the past a reasoned attachmcnt for the British
flag, not because it is the flng cf England,
but bccause to us it represents British insti-
tutions, whieh, whatever may be said of the
inen who administer and refleet them, remain
the model of human parliamentary institu-
tions.

Wlîile 1 do flot pretend to înteî'pret the
opinion of cuir IEnglish coinpatriots, I (I0 not
fear to declare that thiere are still many among
them who believe that Imperialism is a danger,
who do flot accept it, and will accept it still
less to-morrow, but who for the moment,
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carried away, some of them, by a sincere and
ardent patriotism, consider it their duty ta &id
the Empire in every possible way so that it
may flot meet a defeat or a setback ini the
present conflict. To such as these we must
bow. They may, from our point of view, lose
touch with our mentality. But can we re-
proach them for preserving a sincere love for
the country of their origin?

For them, their native land is not Canada.
Their home is across the sea, in same mountain
of Scotland or town of England that they
hope to see once more, and where they have
preserved their closest bonds. To us, where-
ever we live, whether on the coast of Gaspé
or in the Laurentides, whether on the banks
of the St. Lawrence or in some humble village
far from the cities, our native land is the
country in which our forefathers have lived
Mor 300 years, the country where our little
children were born. Our sole ambition, our
only hope, oui supreme ideal, is to assure the
greatness of this country.

The European peace, which, we continue
to hope in Rpite of everything, will re-estab-
lish world equilibrium, must, we think, have
its reaction among us. Ahl countries, great
and small, strong and weak, must in the after-
war period examine the ruins cau.sed by the
conflict. Love of native land, 'be that land
great or small, wherever it exists, will inspire
in individuals a national will and energy which
will enable them to surmount every difficulty,
and will unite them in the supreme deter-
mination to restore in its material formn their
native land as it was before the war.

Why not hope that the same love will in-
spire the same national energy in the moral
order and bring together the individuals of
certain countries whom the war had estranged
from one another, as a result of a different
comprehension of the same idea of duty to the
fatherland? Then there will be but one
question, one aim, one idea, that ail can
accept as a vivifying and national necessity-
that of restoring among the individuals of the
samne country peace, harmony and good under-
standing.

That is why I say to you hopefully, with
Wickham Steed:

We must now look towards the future, and
not, with regret of heart, towards the past.
We must look towards the dawn ta see the
moment when the sun is ta appear, and not
think of the suns that have already set.

I look towards the dawn with ail my love
for the Canadian land. I look at this dawn
with aIl the strength of my enthusiasm, be-
cause I believe the day is not so far off as we
think when the sun, whose rays are necessary
ta warm once more the Canadian sou, will rise
at Iast over our poor country, torm, divided.

We must not despair of the sun of to-morrow.
It will be the sun of liberty in the world, that
will cause rights and the reciprocal obligations
of nations to be respected; the sun that will
warm once again the enthusiasm. of individu-
als; the sun whose new splendor will make us
forget these last days of national anguish; and,
comforting ail souls once more, it will renew-
the bond of tradition by uniting hearts andi
wills in a common effort. Then there will go
up ta the highest of the eternal vaults, fromu
aIl Canadian homes, a Te Deum of joy in-
toned by an entire nation at last conscious of
its strength, a nation that, spreading wide its
wings, can face the future without dread. The
Canadian nation wîll have risen. The Cana-
dian soul will make it live; the Canadian ideal
wiIl guide it.

I feel that this optirnism will surprise a
great many of my compatriots who stop to
consider the harm that blind fanaticism has
done in aur country, and who cannot believe
that it is possible to retain any hope. Wi1l
they permit me, those who think in that,
fashion because they have suffered greatly,
who are made skeptical through this suffering,
who are pleased to cherish that suffering and'
keep it alive with sad memories, will they
permit me ta say that suffering is a sign,
and marks a line of conduct for those whoma
it gathers in, and whom it causes ta think?
As we are, we have suffered insuIt and worse.
Ail of us have bent ta the storm; we have
ail felt the force of the blast; and the shock
has kept alive within us aur national
susceptibiiity.

Weil, in spite of aIl that, I am an optimist.
I believe in the future of Canada, and I be-
lieve in the possibility of a Canadian men-
tality, because for these many questions we
have asked ourselves ane reply has sufficed-
a reply that is an affirmation of national faith,
a political ereed, a hope for the future. la
the generai madness we must have preserved
aur calin, we must have remained profoundly
Canadian ta have withstood this shock ancl
still to-day be capable of resistance.

Our position must have been very strong
and very logical when those who deemed aur
demands and aur attitude antipatriotic had
nothing ta offer as arguments but insults and
worse. If we bave logic on aur side, and if
our individual and national conscience dictated
what we believe ta have been a duty, and il,
seeing this duty, we performed it, trusting that
we should save aur country from the ruixt
towards which extravagant the aries were
impelling it, have I not the right ta hope that,
under the impulse of ýthis same logic, it wilI
some day be said that after ail we were not
wrong? And do you not think with me,
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honourable senators, that, once it is admitted
we are right, we shall be able to congratulate
ourselves on having prepared, the resurrection
of the Canadian Soul?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question,
honourable senators, is on the third reading
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Carried, on the
sane division.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRESENTATION TO SENATE LEADERS

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Before you call it six
o'clock, Mr. Speaker, may I ask your per-
mission, and that of the Senate, to have a very
few moments to carry out a very pleasurable
duty which I have been asked to perform?
My remarks will be brief, for the hour is late.

The Senate of Canada finds itself, for the
first time, I think, since Confederation, with
two new leaders in the same session. The
positions of the Government leader and the
Opposition leader in the Senate are not only
honourable, but also onerous, and our honour-
able friends have accepted these positions at
no small sacrifice of their business interests
and of those leisure hours to which they are
properly entitled.

We have just finished our debate on a
question that from coast to coast has aroused
strong opinions and in some quarters deep
feeling. I think that the high level on which
the debate has been conducted, and the fine
temper displayed by every speaker, have been
due in 0no small degree to the moderation and
good example of our two leaders and the way
in which they have controlled the situation
in general.

Since their appointients our honourable
friends have proved very successful leaders.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: They have co-operated
with the rest of us to such an extent that I
believe tlere never was a kindlier spirit
prevailing throughout this House than at
present.

It is now my pleasure to present a littie
souvenir to eacli of our leaders as a token of
our appreciation of the services be lias rend-
ered at this session. The souvenirs are
identical, and I may say that they were not
purchased through party contribution. What-
ever any honourable senator did in this matter
was done for both our leaders. It is the wish

Hon. Mr. DAVID.

of us all that the lives of both our leaders
may be long and happy, and not soon pass
away like the smoke which the souvenirs are
supposed to produce.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
it is a great privilege and pleasure to associate
myself and the friends on both sides of the
House with the honourable senator from
Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy) in expressing ta our
new leaders our complete satisfaction with the
manner in which they have fulfilled their
responsible duties in this the first session of
their appointments. The present high level
of the debates in this House is, I am sure, in
no small degree due to their friendly influence,
and in keeping with the standard for which
this honourable Chamber is so well known. I
think we all appreciate that neither of these
honourable gentlemen wanted the position he
now occupies. They were compelled to accept
tliese positions by their high sense of public
duty and service. It is a great satisfaction to
the rest of us, as it must be to them, to know
that they have donc so well, and that there
is so kindly a feeling towards them on the
part of all honourable members. The little
gifts that we have presented then are but
tokens of our appreciation of their sacrifices
and of their excellent leadership in this
Chamber.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. J. . KING: Honourable senators,
I feel somewhat overcome by the kind ex-
presions to which I Lave just listened and
the beautiful gift that has been prnesented to
me. I can assure you that your w ords and
the gift will be highly prized by me through-
out flic remainder of my life. It has been
a great pleasure and bonour to have had the
privilege of serving for a period of time as
leader on this side of the House. No man
could fall into better company than we have
here. The co-operation and friendly spirit
extended to me have been dueply appreciatcd,
and I wish to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity te express that appreciation to each
and everv one of you. I can only add at this
time that I thank you all for the lindncss
which prompted this presentation.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Hon. Senator
Hardy, Hon,. Senator McRae, and allh other
honourable members of this Chamber, I must
confess this bas been, a complete surprise.
Not an inkling of it had reachcd me. Like the
honourable leader of the Government (Hon.
Mr. King), I want te thank you from the
bottom of my beart.

The major credit for the tolerant and
temperate debate on this difficult Bill, prob-
ably one of the most important that have
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ever corne before Parliament, is due to the
honourable leader opposite. He introduced
the Bill with ,such adm~irable restraint and
moderation of argument that he gave the
lead, nlot only to me, but to ail senators who
followed bim in the debate. This made the
path very much easier for us ahl.

I have felt since I have been occupying
this position that honourable senators, not oly
on this side but also on the other, would
notice the disparity between, my leadership
and that oi my distinguished predecessor.
You have comforted me very much by the
kindly presentation of this beautiful gif t, and
no leader on either side could desire any-
thing more than such tangible evidence of
your goodwill. I appreciate it very bighly.

(Honourable senators then sang "For Tbey
Are Jolly Good Fellows," and gave the two
leaders three cheers and a tiger.)

At 6 o'elock the Senate took reoess.

The Senate resumed at eight o'clock.

DOMINION SUCCESSION DUTY BILL
FIRST RIEADING

A message was receîved from the House of
Commons witb Bill 123, an Act ta amend The
Dominion Succession Duty Act.

The Bill was read the first time.

WAR RISK INSURANCE BILL
COMMONS DISAGREEMENT WITH

SENATE AMENDMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons in the following
words:

Resolveti that a message be sent to the Senate
to acquaint Their Honours that this House
agrees to their aînendments to Bill 56, an Act
to make provision with respect to insurance of
property against war risks and the payment of
compensation for war damage, with the excep-
tion of amendment No. 11, with *which this
House disagrees for the following reason:

Because the amendment extends the scope of
the Bill as passed by the House of Commons.

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators, the
message fromn the House of Commons would
indicate that that Hlouse is not prepared ta
accept one of the amendments which we
made to Bill 56. By thîs amendment, whicb
related to section 26 of the Bill, it was pro-
posed to insert after the word "Canada" the
words "sucli other companies as may satisfy
the Min ister with regard to their financial
standing and ability ta pçrfarm the obliga-
tions required af themn under sucb agreement."

The Bouse af Commons abjects ta this
amendment, I understand, because it exCends
the scope of the Bil as passed by that Bouse.

This is a war measure respecting mnsurance,
and was discussed in aur committee, as was
the amendment, at some length. I do not
tbink it would be wise ta insist on aur amend-
ment, and, witb the consent of the Senate
I wouhd move:

That the Senate do not insist upon its eleventh
amendment to Bill 56, an Act to make provision
with respect to insurance of property against
war risks and the payment of compensation for
war damage.

Hon. C. C. RALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, inasmuch as the amendment under
discussion does nlot meet with the approval
of the House of Commons, and in view of the
importance of the Bill and the difficuhty of
putting it into effect, I concur in the motion
just proposed by the leader on the other side.

The motion was agreed ta.

MESSAGE TO HOUSE OF COMMONS

Hon. Mr. KING : I would move that a
message be sent ta the Bouse of Commons ta
acquaint that Bouse that the Senate does not
insist on its eleventh amendment ta Bill 56.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Would the hon-
ourable leader tell us in a few words wbat was
the purport of the amendment?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It was ta
include the provincial companies.

Hon. Mr. RING: It was ta bring in certain
companies that are flot under Dominion
registration. We had hoped that the Minister
wouhd accept the amendment. In the com-
mittee he intimated that he would do so, but
he met with opposition in the Bouse of
Commons.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I thought he was
willing ta accept it, provided the companies
submitted ta inspection and ta the making af
a depusit. Does that stili stand?

Hon. Mr. RING: No.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Do the Commons
close the door completely?

Hon. Mr. COPP: They disagree with the
amendment.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: They close the door
completely on provincial companies?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Some provincial com-
panies.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Ail af them?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Those that are not
registered here.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is flot Lloyd's the
company învolved?

Hon. Mr. KING: No; there are other
companies. The Minister, I think, found
difficulty iii bringing in provincial companies.
There was some question as to whether, if
they came in, bie should impose certain obliga-
tions upon them. It was objected that the
Dominion had no right to go in and inspect.
We thought we had overcome the difficulty
in committee wben we made the amendment.
However, the House of Commons bas not
accepted it.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: AIl right.

The motion was agreed to.

EXCISE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. RING moved the second reading
of Bill 110, an Ac±t to amend The Excise
Act, 1934.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I sce that tbe
items on wbich the taxes are raised are
mentioned in the Bill. Among tbema are beer,
malt, and malt syrup. Inasmuch as this is a
financial Bill and a war measure, I do not
tbink that we cao do anytbing but give it our
approval.

Hon. Mr. KCING: I thank the honourable
leader opposite.

The main feature of the Bill is that it
rncrcases thie excise duty on spirits. As is
indicated under paragraphas (a), (b), (c) and
(d) of the first part of the sebedule, the dutie.-
on alcohiol used in pharmaceutical prepara-
tions, and in the production of perfumes,
perfumed spirits, vinegar and chemnical com-
positions, are not changed, it being feit that
an increase io these duties would increase the
cost of the articles procluced.

Thon you wvill notice that where the tax
wvas px'cviously 35 cents per gallon upon beer
brewed froin any substance other than malt,
and 12 cents upon beer imported into Canada,
it is now 45 cents. On malt, where the duty
îormcrly Ivas 12 cents, it is now 16 cents. On
malt syrup manufactured or produced in
Canada, where formerly the duty was 18 cents
per Pound, it ha now 24 cents. Upon malt
eýyrup) imported into Canada, where the duty
was previously 30 cents, it is nowv 40 cents.

The onily change in regard to tobacco is
that Canadian raw leaf tobacco, whcb form-
erly pahd 10 cents per Pound, now pays 20
cents.

That, I think, is the whole story of the Bill.
Hon. Mir. copp.

Hon. IVA C. FALLIS: Honourable senators.
as this is a Bill dealing wîtb a subjeet of
particular interest to women as a whole, I
should like to make a few remarks on it from
tbe viewpoint of Canadian women. When tbe
Bill was under discussion in another place the
Minister of Finance made the statement that
bie did ot believe this increase of $2 a gallon
in excise tax on spirits would materially reduce
consumer expenditure along this line. Neither
would the increase from 12 cents to 16 cents
imposed on malt. That would mean but a
slight increase, if any, in the cost of beer,
and could not be expected to divert many
dollars from consumer expenditure.

Concern bas been expressed by leaders of
aIl parties in the other Huse, including the
Prime Minister, over the tremendous increase
in the sale of alcoholic beverages despite the
heavy taxation. The wbole situation bas given
cause for grave anxiety tbrougbout Canada,
not only among probibitionista and teetotal-
lers, but among aIl thinking people wbo bave
at hcart the carryhng on of a maximum and
total war effort.

Canada's drink bill bas risen from $153,000,-
000 in 1938 to $232,000,000 in 1940; and a
minimum estimate of $250,000,000 is made for
1942. In my own province alone tbe total
sales by the Liquor Control Board rose from
lesa than $50,000,000 ho tbe fiscal year before
thie war to more than $64,000,000 in 1941, an
increase of almiost $15,000,000.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Is tbat witbout any
increase io the price at whicb tbe products
were sold? I ask as a matter of interest.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I take tbese figures
from this year's report of the Department of
Trade and Commerce on the brewers and dis-
tiliers of Canada. Tbere may bave been a
sliht increase in price. What I bave given
la the increase in dollars and centsQ, for I arn
concerned with the amount the consumer is
spending.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am sorry to
interrupt, but ,n hen the honourable senator
speaks about beer I suppose sbe is aware tbat
the exporta on account of the Britisb Gov-
eroment, espechally to troops in North Africa,
bave been on a very large scale. Would ot
that account for tbe increase?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I think not, senator.
These are figures of domestic consumption
and do not includo exporta.

Strong representation bais been made by
sorne sections of the Press, and by many miera-
bera of the House of Commons, urging the
Dominion Government to take steps to make
it impossible to expend sucb vast sums of
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money in this way. Naturally, the answcr of
the Finance Miaister is that this is a provin-
cial matter and eat.ircly under provincial
jurisdiction, and that the Dominion Govera-
ment does not wish to invade the provincial
field.

In peace time that answer would probabiy
be sufficient; but under war conditions, such
as cxist to-day, a great many people feel that
that answer is not good enough. As you al
know, this Governmcnt bas power under the
War Measures Act to invade any provincial
field; indeed, it has 'iot besitated to do so on
more than one occasion since war broke out.
I venture to say that if it were a question of
securing more funds for the Dominion treasury
this field would probably have been invaded
long ago. But as restriction would mean les
money from this particular source, rather than
more, the Dominion Government says, "We
will leave it to the provinces." Well, we bave
nine provincial goveraments witb perhaps nine
different viewpoiats on this subi ect; so in al
probability nothing will he done unless the
public as a whole make their views known.

I arn not discussiag this matter to-night
from a moral staadpoint. That is another
thiag altogether. I amn looking et it for the
moment purely as awar problemn and, as such,
a Dominion respoasibility. The Minister him-
self said duriag the debate in another place,
"Purchases fromi liquor stores are fifty per
cent higher than they were the year before
the war." If that were true of any other
luxury or non-essential civilian purchase, the
Governmeat would step right in. Iadeed, it
would have steppe(l in long ago. Why make
an exception of this one particular commo-
dity?

Wc were told receatly by the Director of
National Selective Service thiat an additional
2.50,000 mea and women will be urgcatly
needed for war industries during the next fcw
moaths, but no one seems to know where
these men and womcn are to be obtaincd. At
the moment crops arc lcft unhervested and
farms untillcd in many places for lack of
help: This is essential war work, yct it is
beiag curtailed because of scarcity of labour.
Pcrhaps 1 arn not very well iaformed, but I
have yet to hear of any hrewery or distillcry
being forced to close for lack of labour. On
the coatrary, this class of business seems to
be better then ever.

Coatrest this with the pliglit of the fariner
in both Eastern and Western Canada to-day.
Ia the debate on Bill 80 we heard sornething
from the honourable senator fromn Welling-
ton (Hon. Mr. Howard)-whom, in passing, I
should like to coagratulate upon a most ex-
cellent address-on the shortage of fermn

labour in the province of Quebec. The
shortage extends ail across Canada. 1 have
here two clippings frorn yesterday's Press. One
contains a statement froin the President of
the Ontario Federation of Agriculture, in
which hie says:

More food products will be lost in Ontario
thîs year than ever in the history of our
province, due to a labour shortage.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: In what -paper
was that?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: It is an extract from
the Listowel Banner. It was reproduced, I
think, in the Ottawa Morning Journal.

And fromn the Journal I have a clipping
headed: "Farmers face a reduction in avail-
able labour. But production must be increased,
Gardiner says." The article goes on to say:

Increased Canadian f arm production is ex-
pected this year with the existing labour force,
and a further reduction of those available for
farrn work must be expected.

In other words, while the President of the
Ontario Federation of Agriculture says what
those of us who are in touch.with farmi life.
as 1 and many other honourable senators are,
know to be true, namely, that produce is
being lost to-day for lack of labour to harvest
it, the Minister of Agriculture says that farm-
ors must produce more next year with
less help. Will any honourable senator ex-
plain bow that can be donc? 1 know of one
example, wbich I will cite to counterbalance
the one cited by rny honourable friend from
Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard). I know of
a man in Western Canada, sixty-five years of
age, wbo is ail alone on a grain farmn of
640 acres. and who has considerable stock as
well. That is typical of dozens of cases. WVill
anybody say that these men can do more
than they are alrcady doing? Yet we must
have the additional 'bacon, cheese, butter and
other foods that are required.

May 1 be allowed to make the suggestion
that the Government use the powcr which it
possesses to cumb non-essentiel industries for
labour to he]p in essentiel war work and farm
production before it asks mcn who are already
doing the work of two men to increase their
efforts.

Thea, so as not to forget my own sex, may
I remind honourable senators that womcn are
bcing urged to economize in every possible
way in the home; for instance, to buy fewer
clothes and no bouse furaishiags at ail unIcss
absolutcly necessary. The slogan adopted by
women's organizations ail across Canada is:
"UJse it up 1 Wear it out 1 Make it do!1" The
reason for this is twofold: first. to release
moacy to buy bonds, and, secondly, to relcase
labour for essential war work. Witb ail this
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1 arn in fullest accord, and I have given it
the very best support 1 could. But I have
yet to see or hiear any Government appeal te
the people te drink less and buy bonds.
Iîîdeed, because the liquor industry is bringing
huge revenue into the federai treasury it seems
to be an accepted idea that Canada can drink
lier way te victory.

licre is an argument that tvas presented te
me only ycsterday by an honourablo member
of this Chamber. I hiope lie will net mind my
using it. H1e said, speaking, entirely from a
material, not a moral, viewpoint: "Doos it
make any real difference whether the
Government receives this money from the tax
on beverages or through the purchase of war
bonds, so long as the money goes into the
treasury?" I submait, honourabie senators,
that it will make a tremendous difference five
or ten years fromi now. When the war is over
and the period of readjustment follows, it wiil
matter greatly whether our young mon and
young. wonien-I arn sorry to have to include
thien to00 have spent their spare dollars on
bex crages or have put tbem into war savings
certificates and bonds. It will matter to them
and te the country in that period of
unentiploynient aîîd recadjustinont xvhich must
corne after the war. WVe in this Chambor are
ail old enougli to know something of what
hiappened afLer the iast war. Many people
who hiad made highi wages ail through the war
hiad riuthing at ail when the deprossion
caine. For this reason, if foi' no other, I would
hicartily comîinend the Federai Goveromont
on iLs conipulsory war saving plan, especiaily
as it affects te younger mon and woinen of
thîs country.

Tue Press of July 17 carricd an article
headed, 'War needs wili curtail production of
liquor.' This article goce on to sny thiat war
nece-,,îties will accornplish xvhat the Govern-
mtent lias licsitated to do: they tvili curtail
production of spirituous liquors , becatise
Canadian distilleries will have to tiirn over to
syntlietie ru! ier requireinents large quantities
of alcoliol w hichi are at present in store, and
thiesc tvill tlitrefore net be available for the
nmanufacture of liquor. But when ive read
further in this saine article we flnd that ne
effeet of Luis will bo foît for two or Lhre
years. Wat of the interval? If we are te
release inen and meney for war purpeses,
action is needed now.

Anothier editorial bas this te say:
War niecessities are helpig te soine extent te

s01ve the problemi of curtailmrent temporarily,
but the funlanieîîtal question is untouced.
Thien thie cditor asks titis question:

Whio je goiîig te find a nethod ef deecasing
the deinand for intoxicating beverages? The
Federal Goverament? Tf le Provincial Gevera.
nients? The trade itelf? Or those mvho appro-
ciate the evils of excessive use.

Iton. 'frs FALLIS.

I would respectfully point eut that iL might
bo done by a combinatien of ail these agencios
under the leadership of the Dominion Govern-
mont, and I wouid venture to make the
foliowing suggestions:

(1) The Dominion Government could cali
a conference of ropresontatives from oaci
Provincial Government-conferences have
been called upon less vital problems-and
endeavotir te reac'h an agreenment on shorter
heurs and restriction of sales.

(2) The Dominion Government ceuld insti-
tute a caînpaign Lhrough Press and radio, as
iLlias done on cverything else it wished te
put acrees, and urge people te divert some
of their money fron beer te bonds.

(3) The Dominion Government couid take
men froin this non-essential indîîstry and use
thein for essential wvar work.

(4) The Domninion Gevernment coule?
enlist the aid of ail national organizations in
a campaign te bring before the people the
necessity ef curbing spending in titis par-
ticular direction in order te have nmore funds
available for certificates and bonds.

Honourable senators, I am confident in
my own mind that if the Dominion Govern-
ment wouid take steps along these linos te
give leadership in the solving ef this probiem,
it would liave the support of the majority of
our citizens, certainly the support ef an
overw.ielîning ntajerity of the women of
Canada.

Hot. A. B. COPP: Hononrable senators, I
mise, net te take exception te the remarks of
the lionouiabie senater frein Peterboroughi
(Hon. 'Mrs. Fallis), but rather te express some
apprciatiomt of the splendid suggestion site
lias made te titis lieuse aad, through this
Heuse, te te country- in general. We al
uaderstand how (lifficuit it is for the Federal
Got ernittent. regardlcss of thte powers that iL
inay have in other fields, te stop in and
imipose ant' autltorîty with respect te the
liju or traflc upea provincial governments,
w hicdi control this traffle w ithiin titeir own
boundaries. I listened te a part ef the
ulebate on titis qtuestion in thte otiier Chamber,
te wliat was said by the henotîrable leader
of the Opptosition and by tome honourabie
inembers on tue Goverament side, and, I
tlîink, by the Printe Minister iiimseif. It
,was pointed eut, there how diffienit it is under
present conditions te enforce cny attempt at
prohibition or semi-prohibition ef the liquor
traffle in the Dominion.

I tlink tîte suggestion of the hionourable
snctor front PeterborolngIt (Hon. Mrs.
Fallis) te te effect t'hat an attempt shoule?
be made te influence te people te decrease
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the consumption of liquor is a very apt one.
A campaign to that end, whether conducted
by the radio or in the Press, would to my
mind be a practical method of attacking the
problem. We all admit that liquor, if indeed it
does not do us harm, cannot do us very much
good. But I feel sure my honourable friend
must realize, as the rest of us do, how difficult
it is at any time to impose definite and
extensive restrictions on the consumption of
beer, wine and liquors. It is particularly
difficult in Canada at this time, because liquor
is legally sold throughout a large part of
the country and people feel they have a right
to purchase it and drink it. T-bat is why I
think a reasonable attempt on the part of
the Government to influence the people to
decrease their consumption of alcoholie bever-
ages would be a very important step in the
right direction. The honourable senator
should be commended for bringing this matter
before the Senate, and I think from the
remarks I heard in the other House the
Government is giving it consideration.

The Bill now before us was introduced by
the Minister of Finance for the purpose of
increasing the revenues of the country, and
of course if we drink more liquor those
revenues will be correspondingly increased.
On the other hand, if there is a reduction in
the consumption of liquor the national reve-
nue will not be increased as he had hoped.

My honourable friend is correct in saying
that if we could induce people to drink less
beer and buy more war bonds more money
would flow into the treasury. But in case
my honourable friend may feel that no res-
sponse is made to her splendid suggestions, I
have thought it desirable to draw the atten-
tion of the House to these facts in order
thàt honourable members may realize the
control of liquor is very difficult to handle,
even more so at the present time than in the
past. I am sure that when those in charge
read my honourable friend's remarks they
will appreciate the very reasonable suggestions
she las made and give them their best and,
we hope, favourable consideration.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
senators, I think the honourable member
should be given credit for bringing this matter
to our attention. There is no argument in
favour of alcoholic beverages, for the simple
reason that you are better without them.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: You may miss a
good deal of fun by abstaining, but un-
doubtedly you are better without alcoholie
beverages.

During the last war and for some time
after, in the province where I live, prohibi-
tion was in force. If there ever was a period
in the history of Manitoba when young peo-
ple were led astray through blind pigs and
similar places where they could get liquor
illegally, it was during that period. Several
organizations to-day would have our Govern-
ments, provincial and federal, do soñiething
drastic in order to prevent the increasing
consumption of liquor, but I would say to
my honourable friend: I do not care what
Government action may be taken, unless you
can educate the people to be temperate, any
attempt to restrict the sale of liquor will
simply create another problem, one far worse
than the problem confronting us to-day.

I have a great deal of respect for the
organizations which are advocating prohibi-
tion-

Hon. iMrs. FALLIS: I do not think I made
use of the word "prohibition" at all. I was
not speaking from that particular angle.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I will say restriction
of the sale and consumption of liquor. That
there are evils in the liquor traffic no one will
deny, and my suggestion to the honourable
member and to those organizations who desire
to curb the liquor traffic is that they educate
the people and warn them of the dangers of
intemperance, rather than attempt to bring
back prohibition with all its evil consequences.

I represent a county in Manitoba bordered
by the states of Minnesota and Dakota and
by the province of Ontario. During those
prohibition years you could not go into any
home without finding some home-made
alcoholic beverage. I certainly should not
like to see that condition return. I repeat,
the only way of getting rid of intemperance
is by education, and I would urge every
organization interested in temperance to stress
the evils of excessive indulgence in alcoholic
beverages, rather than ask the Government
to take drastic action.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. W. E. FOSTER: Honourable senators,
I have had some experience in the admin-
istration of liquor laws, having had a prohibi-
tion law left on my door-step. This had to
be abandoned in favour of a form of control.
I quite agree with all the honourable member
from St. Jean Baptiste (Hon. A. L. Beaubien)
has said as to the difficulty of handling this
problem. The only way is to educate the
people to a realization of the dangers of
intemperance. But at the present time it
seems to me that as we have restrictions
upon the consumption of other commodities,
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the consumption of liquor migbt also be
placed under some restrictions. The sa-le of
liquor in each province is now under the
control of liquor boards. Something miglit
be done to improve the situation by having
a conference of the chairmen of those boards
and acting on their advice.

Honi. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
one point which bias been overlooked, and
which 1 think is fatal to anytbing like an
effective rationing of liquor, is that we have
a boundary uine with the United States of
3,5W0 miles. You can walk into any drug
store on the United States side of the line
and get liquor much cheaper than in Canada.
In these circumstances 1 think any undue
restriction would resiilt in bootlegging to a
more serious extent than we had in prohibi-
tion days, with ail the evils incident to
that illicit traffic. I know the Goveroment
is seriously considering this matter, but it
lias a great problern on its hands. When al
is said and done, it will be found, I think,
that the honourable senatorfrom St. Jean
Baptiste is correct in stating that the oniy
way to bring about temperance is to educate
the people to the evils of intemperance.

Hon. Mis. FALLIS: Honourable senators,
from the remarks of the bonourable senator
from St. Jean Baptiste (Honi. Mr. Beaubien)
and tbe bonourable senator from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. MeRae), I gatiier that althougbh the
women of ýCanada are patriotic enougli to
go 'vithout clothes and necessities in their
homes in order to buy Victory bonds, yet the
men of Canada biave flot sufficient patriotismi
to go without alcobiolie bev-crages, which tbey
would be obliged to do if the sale and
consumption of liquor- were placed under
sev ere restrictions.

Hon. Mr. ýMcRAE: I knowv the loyalty of
the marriud womcn of tbis country, and it
equals that of oui older marricd men. But
those men are flot responsible for the increas-
ing liquor consumption. The, alarming increase
is one of the results of greater 1rosperity:
to-day the average man bias more money than
bie evur liad, and hie takus a little liquor
because it makes bim fuel the joy of living.
I hope the women of this country will be
succezssul in their efforts to lessen the
consumption of liquor, but they nmust look
dloser home. I wish the daughters of the
mothers who are sponsoring tbis very laudable
effort to bring about greater temperance were
living up to the precupts of thieir mothers.
As a matter of fact, y-oung girls are sharing
liquor with young boys. WXe aIl know that.
I tbink the honotîrable senator should direct
ber efforts towards our young women, so tbey

Hon. Mr. FOSTEIS.

will not go with a boy wbo drinks. Then the
boy ivill not drink. That will eut down the
con.sumption of liquor more than any effort
we could make.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: 1 admire wornen
wbo do witbout clotbes in order to buy war
certifica tes.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I think they are
making a wonderful contribution towards
winnýing the war. But may I say that eveni
at my age-

Some Hoýn. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: -unless there are

some charming ladies arouind, 1 do not care
wbetber I take a drink or not. You cannot
accuse the rin of drinking ail the liquor that
is being drunk to-day.

Hon. Mis. FALLIS: "The wornan tempted
nie."

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I appreciate the
sacrifices that are being made, but I corne back
to iny argurnt, and I speak witb a good
deal of knowledge and uxperience. There is
ooiy one way in wbich you can create a tem-
purance attitude in this country, and that i-s
by education rather tlian by representation
to governing -bodies.

Hon. CAIRINE WILSON: Honourabie
members, sevural speakers bave mentioned the
neud for education. I wonder if sornetbing
couid not be done to restriet the enormous
arnouint of adv ertising of alcoholie beverages
tliat is to bu found in some of our publica-
tions. Thuru is onu magazine that suems to
bu pubiisbod only for the purposu of circu-
lating such advertising. I tbink most of our
magazines and nuwspapurs carry a great deal
too rnuchi of that kind of publicity.

Hon. FELIX QUINN: Honourable rner-
bers, 1 amn going to cast rny vote with the
ladies.

Sornu Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
Hon. Mr. QUINN: 1 agree witb the arguî-

ment of the honourable member frorn Peter-
borough (Hon. Mrs. Fallis). This dous not
muan. that I amn a prohibitionist. I bave been
tenipcrat,' but neyer in my lifu have I been
a probibitionist or a teînperance advocate.

Thbis question is giving this country a great
dual of concern. Protests are coming frorn
uvc.ry province with respect to the increame
in the consumption of alcobolic beverages of
ail kinds. What I arn concerned about mostly
is the consumption of alcoholie beverages in
our arrned forces.

Sornu Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
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Hon. Mr. HARMER: How are you going
to prevent it?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: I cannot affer a solution,
but to me it looks as though a man, as soon
as he dons a uniform, thinks he must learn
how ta drink whisky and soda. Not long ago
an hanourable gentleman opposite sat in the
same railway coach with me while travelling
from here to Montreal. Two high-ranking
naval officers came into the smoking campart-
ment. After ligbting a cigarette, the first thing
tbey did was to ring the bell and oail the
porter to aek bim to put up a table and bring
in cracked ice and glasses. Then they pro-
duced a quart flask of whisky and proceeded
ta drink it. Not long afterwards two high-
r-anking army officers axrived on the scene,
and they went through the same procedure.
You do not see civilians ordering up cracked
ice and producing whisky and soda in that
way.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Oh, yes, you do.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Very rarely.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: On every train.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Do not be too hasty in
vour defence. The last time I went down to
Halifax I rode on the Ocean Liited,' which
consisted of eighteen cars. Nearly every pas-
senger on that train was an officer of the Air
Force, the Navy or the Army, and when they
wanted a drink they did not do what you or
I would do if we wanted a drink-go into
the smoking compartmient and have it; tbey
pulled out a flask or a bottle right in the main
-section of the car, irrespective of the presence
o>f ladies, children or anybody else, and started
their orgies, -and there was drunkennees from
the time we left Montreal titI we got to
Hlalifax. I was ashamed, and I amrn ft a tem-
perance advocate. I lîke adrink of whisky or
beer, but I do not like ta see boys in the
condition that some of thema were in on that
train. As bas been said, we cannot drink ouýr
way ta victary.

I arn glad thiis subjct bas been brought to
the attention of the House, because some
educational measures must be instituted
amongst aur armed forces in order ta prevent
the excessive use of intoxicating beverages.
It is a shame and a crime. I almost cried at
what I saw. As I was going th-rough to the
(lining car I met two lovely yaung fellows
whose fathers and mathers I knew-two of
the Ioveliest young fellows an God's earth,
and bath were drunk. T.hey were campanians
of my own son. I stapped ane af them. I
saîd: "Camne here, boy. Do yeur mother and
father know that yau are doing this?" "Oh,"

he said, "we are just an aur way overseas.
Father and mother will not see me, because
we wilI go rigbt ta the dock and straight
aboard tbe ship."

I contend, honourable senators, that this
is nat rig.ht. I amn net preaching a sermon,
and I amn not moralizing. But this tbing
hurts me. I say it is not right, and that is
why I support tbe honourable senator from
Peterborough in ber effort ta bring ît -ta the
attention af the Gaverament. The Federal
Government cannot evade its responsibility in
respect ta this any mare than it can evade it
in respect ta any other commodity. It regu-
lates tbe price and the use of clotbing, of
matar cars, rubber, and many other things.
Why ean it not regulate the sale and use of
intaxicating liquors?

I know the agument of the honourable
Minister of Finance in the other House. He
is a good friend of mine, and I admire and
respect hlm. He is a man who does not
ind-ulge in Liquor himself. I know that he
said, "W'e cannot do it; it is the responsi-
bility of the provincial governments."

In that connectian, I pay tribute ta the
Premier of Nova Scotia, wbo has made every
effort possible ta curtail the sale of intaxi-
cating liquors in his province. He shortened
the hours of sale.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: And what bappened?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Just a minute now. Do
nat go too fast. I will tell you what hap-
pcned. Instead of there being one line of
people gaing into the lîquor stores, there
were six. That is what happened. But the
heurs of sale were sbortened because it was
not possible ta get a suflicient supply of
liquor t'a seli. I know that for a fact.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: T-hen how were the
sales increased?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: It was a year ago that
the sales increased. I arn talking about July.
The hours were sbortened only at the end
of last year, but the stores were wide open
six days a week fro-m nine until six.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Tbe sales incereased
thirty-five per cent.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: In 1941, yes, but dýurîng
Cbristmas week of last year, I think, the
heurs were reduced. Last year ini the little
province of Nova Scotia, with a population
of only haif a million people, tbe total grass
sales amounted ta something like $12,000,000,
and there was a net profit of $3,500,000. This
is tao much; it shows too great a consumption
of intoxieating beverages. The reason given
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for it was, "We have had an increase of
population in the services, and have had to
supply the A.rmy, the Navy and the Air
Force as weIl as the civilians." If that is the
answer, I say that soýmething should be done
to curtail the use of alcoholie beverages. par-
ticularly among the young men in our arrnad
forces.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Have you any sug-
gestion te make as to how that could be
accomplished?

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Carriedi

Hon. Mr. QUINN: No, honestly, I have
net. But 1 commend the lady senator frorn
Peterborough for bringing this roatter to the
attention of the Government, se that its
experts and authorities may put their heads
togethcr and work out some scherne whereby
the sale and use of intoxicating liquors may
be reduced.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: I agree with every-
thing you say. The difficulty is to, find a
solution.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: I agree with you in that.

Hon. J. H. KING: I do not want to pro-
long this debata, but I think I should say
that when the Minister increased, the duty on
spirits from $7 to 39 he was worried by the
thought that the increase might stimulate the
bootlegging traffie. We had an experience of
prohibition during and after the last war, and
it was neithar good nor healthy, and the
results flowing from it were not good.

We have arrived at a system whareby eight
of the provinces have taken over the control
in this matter. It is true that the Government
might prohibit the manufacture of alcohol in
Canada, but it could not prohibit the manu-
facture in the United States, and it would not
be able to enforce a prohibition against home
manufacture. One of the strange things about
alcohol is that it can ha made front almost
any vegetable matter, and it is amazing how
people will laarn to produce spirits and wines.
The consumption of thase articles is greater
undar prohibition than if they were sold under
regulation. I have no doubt that, as was
stated by the Prime Minister and bv Mr.
Ilslay, the Gov ernment is giving much thoughlt
to this question.

Speaking of people generally, and of youog
mean going into the armed forces particularly,
I may say that I do not think prohibition
would bring the results desired. On the con-
trary, I think it would do more harm than
good. I quite agrea with the honourable
sanator from St. Jean Baptiste (Hon. A. L.
Beaubien) that if the ternjwrance p)eo, e arc

Hon. Mr. QUINN.

really seriously interestad in temperance or
prohibition they would do well to organize
the old-fashioned temperance lodges in the
various communities throughout Canada and
would there encourage temperance and show
the people the injurious affects that corne
from. an undua use of alcoholie liquors. If
we could get back to that basis, I think, we
might makae some real progress.

I do not balieve that governments ean
accomplish much. They may restrict the
sale or the manufacture, but if the legal
manufacture is curtailed there will be the
underground manufacture by the illicit still,
as was demonstrated in hoth Canada and the
United States during prohibition days.

I arn quite sympathetia to what the lady
member has said. I do hope the ladies will
be able to buy some dresses. I arn sure that
if there is any way in which governments can
improve this condition, they will be glad to
do what they can.

I was surprisad to hear the honourable
senator fromt Bedford-Halifax (Hon. Mr.
Quinn) speaking about conditions on the
trains. I do quite a lot of travelling bctween
Vancouver and Ottawa, and I have not sean
a great deal of drinking on the trains.
Furthermore, in the centre of the city of
Vancouver, in what w~as once known as the
Vancouver Rotai, thare are some fifteen
hundred or two thousand soldiers in barracks.
I hi: ve liv ed right next to thern and have sean
lit tIc drunkaenneas in that neighbourhood. In
fact, I thought and still think that the officers
have on the whole been exercising a satisfac-
tory control ever the activities of the soldiers
under their command. Excessive drinking has
net beau really noticeable. One will meet
with some cases, of course, but that is truc at
ail tinmes.

However. as the Prima Minister said the
other day, it is desirable to lessen the consump-
tinofn liquor. A practical wav mnust be
found. I believa there is local option in the
provcinc~e froin which my lionourable friand
from Bcdford-H-alifax (Hon. Mr. Quinn)
cornes. If se, the peopla in the constituencies
concerncd can. at any time they se desire, eail
upon the Gox ernment te hold a iîlebiscite on
local option wvithin their respective areas.
Tite Scott Art was at one time in force in the
Eastern Provinces, but the henourable senator
o my lcft (Hon. Mr. Cepp) tells me it no
onger is.

1 know we are ail eag-er te do wvhat can ha
dlone te ie(lnce the ev-il:s of the iquor traffic.
But ]et us be careful ot te repeat the errer
that w as mnade duringý and ofter the iýi>t w ar.
w heu the province., paýýsed pii oltiljt;i
ineasurre. .Aý I think hioouîrable w~m.i xi
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agree, those measures and a sîmilar one passed
in the United States were very injuriaus ta the
cause of temperance ini bath cauntries.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DEPARTMENT 0F EXTERXAL AFFAIRS
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second read-
ing of Bill 120, an Act to amend the Depart-
ment of External Affairs Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion w~as agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

TAFFERT DIVORCE BILL
SECOND READING

H-on. W. M. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of Bill E4, an Act for the relief of
William Taffert.

Hon. 'JAMES MURD0CK: Honourable
senators, I should much prefer to sjt in My
seat quiethy and permit this motion for
second reading to go through, as is usual w.itb
divorce buis. But the other day, in filing
a min.ority report on this case, I said:

In rry judgment, this case appears to be a
simple "frame-up" against this woman by the
petitioner.
Stili holding that firma conviction, 1 shauld
regard myseif as disloyal ta decent women
if I did not by every means at my disposai
oppose this Bill1. I realize that there is a
strong mai ority againat me. Three distin-
guished legal gentlemen, ta say nathing af one
other honourable member of the committee,
hold views different fromn mine with respect
to, this case. But I have alwaya had in the
past and stili have some firmn convictions, and,
I hope, somne knowledge of human nature and
some ability ta judge when the truth emanates
fromn the moutbs of either men or women.

I intend ta go into, this matter at consider-
able length to-night. I hope honourable
senators will have patience with me. My legal

friends on the Divorce Committee base their
judgment largely on the fact that two detec-
tives, ten months and ten days after the
alleged *occurrence of May 9, 1941, identified
the respondent, the woman who was before
the cammittee. I am here ta say to-night
that it is a little more than four months
since this case was heard, and I doubt very
much if I or any member of the committee
could identify that woman if. we saw hier
walking down the street.-unless, of course,
she bappened ta have on a red bait. 'Sa what
is there ta this identification before the
committee? Ahl there is ta it is that every
one present at tbe committee knew the
petitioner's wife, the respandent, was present;
s0 it was very easy ta idcntify her there.
Wbat were the chances for identification by
the two detectives on May 9, 1941? There
was far less chance of determining what the
woman looked like then than there was in aur
committee room.

I am going ta place on record right here
and naw part of the cross-examination of
the petitioner. I shahl not take any more
time than I thînk is absolutely necessary ta
bring before honourabie senators wbat I
regard as important information in connection
with this case. The cross-examination of
the petitibner by Mr. Rudner, the lawyer for
the respondent, begins at page 15 of the
committee's printed report.

(Hon. Mr. ýMURDOCK then read from
the .printed report of the evidence taken
before the Cammittee on~ Divorce.)

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Mr. Speaker, I
do not tbink there is a quorum in -the House.

The Hon. tbe SPEAKER: I will ask the
Clerk ta count the members ta sec wbether a
quorum is present.

The CLERK: There are fifteen senators
present, Mr. Speaker.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The point is
nat well taken.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I beg Your
I-lonour's pardon. One gentleman lias just
camte in.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Can the honour-
able senator from Parkdaie tell me what is
his abject in reading ail these questions and
answers? They surely do nat go ta prove
that the matrimonial offence charged was not
committed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I will give you ail
of the wife's and the daughter's evidence be-
fore I get through. (Senator Murdock con-
tinuied bis reading of the evidence.)
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Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I would ask wbat
the honourable gentleman is reading?

lion. Mr. MURDOCK: The e' idence
t aken before the Divorce Committee when
this petition was heard. 1 realize several
gentlemen bere would like to shut this off.
They desire to put this divorce through, which
1 tbink would be a gross injustice to an in-
nocent woman and to ber innocent sixtcen-
year-old daughter; and I arn going te do
everything in my power to prevent this in-
justice. As 1 saici the other day, 1 believe
lhem to be just as honourable, in respect of
what the wornan is charged with, as a mcm-
ber of the family of any senator in this
Chamber. That is the position I arn taking
inow.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: There is a section
n the Criminal Code which prohibits the
publisbing of divorce evidence. Does the
honourable gentleman sav there is nothing
n that section?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Surely that mnust
1,e a piece of nonsense, in view of the fact
tbat we print a eopy of the evidence for
every member of the Senate and of the
lieuse of Commons. 1 realize that bonourable
gentlemen wbo hiave miade up thieir minds-

lion. Mr. ROBINSON: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. MIURDOCK: -do Dot want to
have 'this record before the people, but I arn
going to insist that it shahl go there.

lio. M.N/r. ASELTINE: Lt is before every
~.iinator and cveiy member of ýParliament now.

lion. Mr. MURýDOCK: Then wc will add
a little to it by putting in some more of
the evidence. (Hon. Mr. Murdock continued
buis reading of the evidence.)

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: This is the section
if the Criminal Code to which I referred:

Nothing iii tlîis section shaîl miake it han fui
to publish a report o~f any evidence taken or
offered in any proceeding had before tAie Senate
or the lieuse of Comimons, or any committee of
the Senate or tAie House of Commnons, upon am,
]îetition or bill relating te any matter of
inarniage or div orce,-

1 think the honourable gentleman is going
îretty fan in reading this evidence.* The
respensibility will be on, îis own shoulders.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Lt will be on rny
own slionîders. This divorce evidence is
printcd and distnibuted to the Senate and the
lieuse of Commons. The Cnirninal Code
means it is illegal -to distribute sncb evidence
outside. 0f course, that is se, it is admitted,
but it lias notbing te do with this situation.

Hon. NIr. MURDOCK.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
point of order. Is the honourable member
from Parkdale (Hon.,Mn. Murdock) at liberty
te nead into the Senate Hansard evidence
taken before our Divorce Cornrittee? There
is ne restriction on the distribution of
Senate Hansard, whereas, under the rules,
divorce evidence can be distrîbuted only te
members of tbe Senate and of the House of
Cernmens.

Hon. Mr. COPP: And 'tbey are not
permitted te distribute that evidence.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do net tbink it cana be
donc.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCIÇ: Yen distribute
copies of the minutes of tbe hearings.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: To members of Parlia-
me-nt and senators.

Hion. Mr. MURDOCK: 0f course.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: By reading tbis inte tbe
record yen arc distributing it te people al
over Canada. Yen bave ne riglît te (Io that.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: I tbink the Press is
entitled te report everything said in this
bouse in open session.

Hion. Mr. HIAIG: Certainly.

The bon. the SPEAKER: I bave be.en
called upon te give a ruling on the point of
Order raised by tbe bonourable member from
Winnipeg Soutb-Centre (Hon. Mr. Haig).
It seîns te me entirely ont of order for an
lionourable senater te read into Seniate
bansard evidence taken before the Divorce
Conimittee of tbe Senate. Consequently I
ruIe that the point of order is well taken, and
thlut sticl evidnlee should net appear in tlîe
Debates of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Ail tbe evidence
that lias. been read sbould be expunged frorn
the Debates.

Hon. Mr. ROBIN'SON: I tbjnk se too.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Good-bye, tlien,
te the protection by tbe Senate of a decent
woman and a deceot girl. But members are
ready te accept, witbout aniy discussion, the
swNorn and, I tbink, perjured testimony of an
ingrate, a rotter. a rat, and of two detectives
wbio baci been engaged te do bis dirty work
and were paid therefor. That is my personal
.iudgment of tbis particular case. I tbink it
is unfortunate tlîat we cannot get these facts
placed on the record biere, se that we could
n'ad tbem. I appreciate tlîat ail senators
cana read a cepxy of tbe divorce evidence if
tbey want te. 1 assume tbey do net want te.
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Hon. Mr. COTÉ: May 1 rise to a point of
order? I cannot quite understand the ruling
of lis Honour. Parliament bas always been
considered the last court of recourse in the
land, and we are in fuit session assernbled,
sitting as a court of Parliament. Does the
ruling go to the extent of saying t-hat we
in this court cannot verbally or orally mention
or recite the evidence taken by a committee
of this -House? Or did Ris Honour sirnply
intend to rule that wben the evidence of
these proceedings of the Senate Committee is
read here it should not be taken down by our
reporters and sbould not be published as part
of the Senate Debates? If the second prohibi-
tion is flot what is intended by Ris Honour,
I arn sure there will be some disagreement.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Does the bonour-
able senator intend to appeal from my
decision?

Hon. M. COTÉ: I want to understand the
decision correctly. I want to make sure
whetber-

Hon. Mr. COPP: I submit niy honourable
friend is entirely out of order in discussing the
point of order. Ris Ronour the Speaker has
already decided.

right to read this evidence, because as soon
as he had read it it becarne part of the Senate
Hansard, and was thus further publication of
the evidence. Such publication is against the
law. Then Ris Honour tbe Speaker ruled on
that question. It was suggested by my bon-
ourable friend to my right (Hon. Mr. Harmer)
that inasmuch as part of the evidence had
been read it should be expunged from the
record.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I do not want to
take advantage of the honourable senator who
is dealing with this matter. Perhaps I should
have read the whole of section 322 of the
Criminal Code so as not to leave a wrong
impression with honourable members. In
addition to what I rend, the section continues:
-if the report is published without authority
from or 1teave of the House in which the pro-
ceeding was bad or contrary to any rule, order
or practice of that House..

1 take that to mean that the Rouse may
grant leave if it wisbes to do so.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There it is, you sec.
1 arn a member of the Senate, but I have to
get permission te defend an honourable
wornan.

Hon. Mr. COTÉ: I arn asking Ris Honour Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: You are not coun-
whether his ruling- .sel for the defence.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I have-

Hon. Mr. COTÉ: I want bis interpretation.
Hon. Mr. COPP: Sit down. Ris Honour is

addressing the House.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: I have given rny

ruling. Whether it is rigbt or wrong is another
matter. Hon. Senator Coté rnay appeal frorn
my ruling, but hie cannot discuss it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: And Your Honour
knows I have as rnuch chance of proceeding
as I had in filing rny rninority report.

Hon. Mr. COTÉ: I rose, not to question or
appeal the ruling of Ris Honour, but sirnply
to obtain an elucidation of the ruling so that
1 rnigbt know how-

Hon. Mr. COPP: I subrnit there is no re-
sponsibility on the part of Ris Honour the
Speaker to elucidate or explia-m bis ruling.

Hon. Mr. COTÉ:- -how the House will be
governed by it. I was bopîng the ruling meant
if the evidence is read here it should not go
on Hansard. If it means something else, I
submit to the ruling.

Hon. Mr. COPP. I subrnit that was not the
ruling of Ris Honour. On the point of order
it was objected that the honourable member
frorn Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) had no

Hon. Mr. 'MURDOCK: Arn I not?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: She had two lawyers.

Hon. M.r. MURDOCK: I arn counsel for
rny own conscience, and I filed a rninority
report in wbich I stated that there was a
frarne-up against an innocent wornan by two
detectives and the petitioner.

I would respectfully ask Ris Honour whether
I arn in a position to proceed any further or
not.

Hon. Mr. COPP: You have a perfect right
to argue the case.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I cannot very wel.l
argue-

Hon. M-r. ASELTINE: I object to any con-
sent being gîven.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I cannot very welI
argue without bringing out the facts on whicb
rny judgrnent is hased, and those ,facts are
contained in the record of the evidence that
I heard in the comrnittee. I do not know
how to argue witbout showing what I amn
talking about.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. 'MURDOCK: I arn the one who
is asking the question.
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Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: It is a littie diffi-
cuit for Ris ilonour the Speaker to make a
ruling on this; but if the honourable gentle-
man would agree nlot to infliet, upon us ail the
evidence, we might be very glad to have him
go on. I tbink, however, it is hardly fair to
the meînbers of the Senate to ask tbem to
listen to page after page of evidence which
tbey have had before tbem. I think it is flot
very courteous.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The bionourable gentle-
man apparontly bas to get the consent of the
bouse to read the evidence. One honourable
gentleman has objected to giving that consent.
I amn another who does so. If the honourable
gentleman will get Up and say that hie is ot
trying to carry on a blockýade until eleven
o'edock, when the House will adjourn, I shall
ho pcrfectiy content to let 1dm. read whatever
he likes. But this is purely a biockade, and
the bonourable gentleman knows it as well as
I do. The evidence bas been printed and
distributed to ail honourable members.

Hon. r.MURDOCK: I fuiiy expected to
be finislicd beforo eloyen o'clock.

lon. Mr. HAIGI: You did not look like it.
lion. r.MURDOCK: I siîould have been

througli if 1 Lad beCil left alone.

The Honi. the SPEAKER: Ilonourable sona-
tors, bec:îuse of theo poýition which I occupy
in tis~ IlMî'e 1 am nflt at liberty to enter
inito anY~cnrvrx whatever. It is my
understanding, after a long exporience of
pariiaînntar 'yaffairs, tbat the evidence taken
before tlie Standing Committee on Divorce
is of a private nature; and a weii-known
pîraci preî ents such cx idenice being dis-
Éribîîîcd to the public. It is distributed only
to nicaibt rs of Parlianacut.

W bat cannot be done directly sbould flot
be done iî'dircctly. To read the evidence of
wliat lî'j pened in the prescrit instance does
nt appieair to nie to be nccording to the
practice. and 1 do nt think it wouid ho in
the poillîe interest to permit this evidence to
be read in this Cliamber, thereby making it
publie. tionsv quen tiy, miy ruling is that the
point of order is well taken, and tliat no
evidenice ruad sbouid appear in the Soniate
Debates.

The ronaarkis made a moment ago by the
bioniouriile senator would indicate that this
Hoîîso is a kind of appeai tribunal. Thlere is
anotiier tribunal to whicbi appeals cao go-the Private Bis Committce oie the House of
Couinions.

Hou. 'Mr. BALLANTYNE: WVill flot the
bonourabie senator from Parkdale be satisfied
to naake Lis main objections and omit the

Hon. M-. NIUJ10CK.

reading of the evidence? I think that every
bonourabie senator bore, after bearing the
honourable senator from Parkdale at a previous
session of this Huse, bas rend the evidence,
and it seems to me that the bionourable gentle-
man would ho doing justice to bis own
conviction and to tbe Hýouse if bie were just
to speak on the principal objections be bas
and omit the reading of the evidence.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOX: I could, of course.
do that; but in doing it I migbt flot be alto-
getlier accurate. I sbould like bonourable
senators to exorcise their own judgment, so
far as tboy can, after listening to the questions
and the answers. They cannot see, as I did
during tbe whole course of tbe trial, the
woman and bier daugbter.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: 1 ar not a law-
yoî , but common sense teils mje that as this
case bas been heard by the committee, whioh,
afteýr ail is a judicial body, or a court, that
sbould ptut an end to the hearing of evidence
so far as this House is concerned. The com-
mittee lias giveli its decision, and for the
lionourable senator from Parkdaie to objeet is,
to my mind, an extraordinary proceeding,
ani altogetlier out of order. Wbat rigbt bave
we in this Hlouse to hear the evidence? Tbe
ovidence was gix on before the Divorce
Comnmit tee.

lon. Mr. MURDOCK: But we are passing
on tuie second reading of this Bill, and we
have been educated to believe that we bave
a rigbit on second reading to discuss tbe facts
concerned and the questions involved in a
partieular bill. That is ail 1 have been trying
to d o. I amn wiliing to bow to the wiilî of the
Senate. If you do ot want to hear any more
about this, it ýis ail riglit so far as I arn con-
corned. 1 will refrain from reading the evi-
dence.' I had intended to read a little more
of this man Taffort's evidonce; thon. I intended
to read the evidence of the woman and bier
sixtoon-ycar-old daughter, botlî of wvhom I
regard as bcing crucified by a couple of per-
jured dotectives. No, I do ot believe tbey
knew tbey were telling a lie. I believe the
petitionor "framed Up" the woman. He hired
the detectives; the lawyer did flot.

Now, can this potitioner do tlîat kind of
tbing? Down in New York bis wife had to get
$1,000 to keep binai out of jail for embezzling
mnoney, and later sho liad to put up another
$500 because ho said hoe necded it to moin an
organization and proteet bis job. Both of
thesc dlaims xvcre 'plioney"; both of them
were grafting. Tbat is the kind of man lie
was. 1 say thiat lie is exactly t11 e type uf
mnan xvho would arrange to dIo just wliat ivas
donc in this case.
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Arn I justified in that belief? Well, on
the 30th of April lie went ta the landiord of
tbe house wliere bais wif e was staying and
served notice on lii that lie would no longer
pay tbe rent. On that date lie engaged the
two detectives. Then within a very few days
what occurred? He proceeded ta get what
lie asserts is evidence. It is my personal
judgment tbat lie just hired a "stoogie" wornan
wbase niglit's work was ta keep tliem around
tlie corner of St. Antoine and Windsor streets
in Montreal; a woman wlio lived at the Hut-
chison streat address wliere lie liad planted
or put bis wife. Ail lie lad an this wornan
tao distinguisli lier from. anybody else was a
red bat. H1e was sitting in tbe back of the
car, croucbed down, and lie says that lie was
painting out this woman ta, the detectives,
and tbat tliey watcbed the woman witli the
red bat. I do nat believe for a moment, and
neyer did, that the woman witli the red bat
was Mrs. Taffert. I believe the wbole thing
was purely and simply a frame-up made liy
Taffert because lie bad secured from her 81,000
an ana occasion and $500 on another,' and did
flot want ta pay those surna back. Ha did
nat want ta pay lier family, but lie wanted
ta unload the woman and lier sixteen-year-
aid daugliter.

I sbould bave liked ta place an the record
tlie evidence of Mrs. Taffert, because ta me
it was canvincing. Maybe I arn wrong in rny
judgment. If so, the judgment of lionourable
gentlemen would be just as good as mine. But
I sat in an this case, and I tliink tlie detectives
were just made use of. Imagine if you will,
bonourable senators, a petitianer and two
detectives being an duty for ten liaurs and
thirty minutes, from before eiglit a'clock at
niglit till six o'clock in the marning, and for
seven hours and thirty minutes or eiglit liaurs
of that time being around the camner of
St. Antoine and Windsor streete. Tlien tliey
went up ta Sherbirooke street, wliere tbey
were on duty a while longer, until the peti-
tioner Taffert and the other detectives were
tired out and Mr. Green, one of the detec-
tives, kindly took tliem home so that tbey
cauld go ta bed. One wauld bave thouglit
that after that lengtb of time on duty Green
would naed sleep and rest too. But no. He
went back ta this place wliere lie had this
"(stoogie" waman, and staycd around, and at
about six o'clock in the marning lie was just
iii timne ta sec, tlie woman getting into the
man's car and starting for tlie Hutchison
street address. Green followed along care-
fully bebind the "stoogie's" car until they al
came to the Hutchison street address, where
the woman got out of the car and sliook lier
fist at liim.

Does anybody believe that a combination
of circumstances like that would develop or
that it could occur? I do flot believe it.
But I amrn ft permitted to handie this matter
as I thouglit necessary in order to make my
argument reasonably eonvincing. The peti-
tioner bas proved bimself to be a rotter and
a rat. I thouglit the evidence of the woman
and of the 15-i-year-o1d girl would bave been
of some benefit in protecting the honour and
the rights of a persan wbom. I regard as a
normal, bonest maTried woman, and of lier
daughter. But I will say no more.

Hon. C. W. ROBINSON: Honourable
senators, I was present at the trial of this
case, but not the other day when the matter
was decided by the committee. I sympathize
witli the lionourable senator fromn Parkdale,
wbô has just spoken (Hon. Mr. Murdock).
1 arn not quite sure wbat attitude I sliould
have taken had I been present wlien the
matter was decided. I do not like ta impugn
the evidence of any witness, but in this
committee we hear a good deal of evidence
by people wliom we do not entirely believe
and wlio sometimes actually contradict them-
salves. In this case there is some ground for
the argument of my honourable .friend from
Parkdale. I suppose I should support the
finding of the majority, who did their best ta
arrive at the correct conclusion. Tliey did not
balieve the evidence given by the respondent.
As a inatter of fact, 1 did not believe it
myself. On one sida we had evidence given
by the liusband and two detectives, which was
contradicted an. the other side by the respond-
ent and bier daug-hter. There is some ques-
tion in my mind as ta whetber we should give
the woman tbe benafit of the doubt. I do not
know whetlier I sbould say that, especially
as, I did not balieve ber evidence.

As far as I personally arn concerned, I sup-
pose I shail bave ta vote in support of the
committee's racommendatian.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
lionourable gentleman a ques-tion?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Wauld you place
any credence at ail in the evidence of tbe
petitioner, considering wliat lie himself said
he was?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I do not think the
petitioner gave any evidence that was nat
more or less corroborated.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Oh, yes, lie did.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON. As far as I per-
sonally arn concerned, I shall have ta leave
the matter for the Senate ta decide wliat
they think is best ta do.
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Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would the
honourable senator be satisfied if the Senate
referred the Bill back to the commjttee?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: The Acting Chair-
man of the Comrnittec Mon. Mr. Aseltine)
is prosent. 1 think lie should reply.

Hon. Mi-. ASELTINE: I con tell the bhon-
ourable leader on this side (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) that it would net make the least
bit of difference if that were done. The mem-
bers of the commjttee who voted in favour
of the petition were absoluteiy convinoed in
the motter, and I amn firmily of the opinion
that the bonourable senator frorn Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) is ent.irely wrong in the
view ho has taken with regard to the wliole
case. It is regrettable that tbis kind of thing
should arise, and I hope that next session
or sonie time in the icar future Parliament
will pass an Act transferring ail divorce matters
coming from the provinces whose courts have
not divorce jurisdiction to the Exchequcr
Court of Canada or socle other body.

Hou. Mr. MURDOC;K: bear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The Exchequer
Court i-. a travelling court. That is, it goes
from place to place and ixears cases of
differviit kinds. If. could hold sittings in the
two provines which now have no divorce
jurisdiction, namely Quebcc and Prince
Edward Islond. That would relieve Parlia-
ment entirely of discussions en divorce cases
and w ould Le a more satisfactory way of
dealing with the question, as a whole. More-
cicr, thie expen:ýe to litizants would Le mucli
le-'. It costs a considerable suin of money
te take one of these cases Lefore Parliament,
f0 paoy the fees for a private bill and to
pay counsel and witfness fees, to say nothing
of hringing wifncs-.es froin voii-ous ports of
Q uebec or Prince Edward Islond.

Furfherinorc, Parliairnent hos no j urisdiction
o'.er alimony or custody of children or the
awarding of cosf s, or anything of thaf kind.
Ail such matters could Le dealf with Ly the
Exchequer Court or whatever body is auth-
orized te (leal wvitl the cases. Therefore I
hope a bill to remove divorce cases from
Parlioment will be introduced next session. I
am desirous that this should Le done in the
near future, Lecause on account of the large
numLer of hîosty war-time marriages we shahl
Le swamiped wifhi applications if we are stili
dealing with divorce when the war is over.
Therefore I should be glad if during the
,coming long adjournment honourable ruem-

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON.

bers would kindly consider my suggestion orn(
mniformi the House early next year what f bev
think should Le done.

lon. Mi. MURDOCK: May I ask, the
Ixunourable gentleman a question? This case.
as, we aIl know, was heard on the I7th of
March. Personolly I thougbt it was in the
discard until the 20th of July, when we got
notice of a meeting on the 21sf, under the
Acting Chairmon-

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I will net occept
:bny reflections ot ail froin the honourable
ixiember from Parkdale.

lon. Mr. MUIlDOCK: Just a minute. 1
arn asking a question. Did a lowyer in thiý
townl, whio was interesfed in this case, approacli
Yoeu in order te gef a decision on the case?

boit. Mr. ASELTINE: Thaf is ahsolufeh v
false. 1 do net know only howyer iii towx
whîo lias anything to do with this case. The
oîîly person who ilp-ooic-hid me os Acting
('hairmian. in the absence of the Chairmaui
(bon. Mr. Robinson), was Mr. Hinds, th(,
dck of ail the Senate committees, whio sail
t beic ivece twio cases which had net Leen
l('cided, and le wantel a dote fixed for the
commlittee te (1(01 with fbem.

Hon. Mr. 'MURDOCK: I arn gl.gd te hear
that.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is abselutelv
ail I kaow about if.

Hon. Mc. MNURDOCK: I amn glad te hear it-

bon. Mr. ASELýTINE: I could net de any-
tlîing but fix a date foc consideration cf the
cases.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: bonourable scooteors, 1
ertainly do net, intend to discuss any aspects
et this case. As is well known. those of uq
who cerne froim the province of Quebec

Ltanfcom discussing divorce cases. I risc
te inquice about a motter of procedure wbichi
I cannot vecy wchl understand, and I do if
solely te seek enlightenment and flot te
criticize. The ruling made by His Honour the
Speaker may affect questions arising bore in
the future. As I undecsfood bis Henour's
decision, it wos te the effeet 'that the Cern-
mit tee on Divorce is a court, that the evidence
foken before if is in sorne way secret ami
that reports from the committee should.
generally spcoking, Le either accepted or
rejecte-d by the Senafe. With ail respect, may
I soy duit I remain under the impression thaf
any cemmit.tee appoi-nted by the Senate
possesses only the powers delegafed te it, and
that any evidence produced before a com-
mittce and any report mode by if is subject
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to discuss-ion by the Senate. Otherwise, the
cornrittee would have more power than this
House, which delegated the power.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
s'enators, I move in amendment, that this Bill
be flot now rend a second tirne, but be re-
ferred back to the cornmittee for further
consideration.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1 second the motion.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, if
flhat motion were carried it would be tanta-
mnount to rejecting the petition for divorce.
If the House wants to do that, it need only
vote against the motion for second reading.

The Divorce Committee is different froin
our other committees. As I have said before,
none of its members want to be on it at ail.
We ait as a judicial cormîittee and judgc
wvhich aide in each case is telling the trutb,
and corne to our conclusion accordingly. In
this particular case I thought the wornan ivas
not telling the truth, and I thouglit so
throughout the hearing. The question raised
by the honourable meinher from Parkdalc
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) was one of identification.
That was disposed of. Both the detectives
identified the woman, but as far as I was
(oncerned I did flot nccd that identification,
because I was convinced the respondent was
the woman in question. She had a patent
answer -'No," "Neyer,' "No, never,"-which
she made to numerous questions. The ma-
jority of the members of the comrnittee had
no difficulty in reaching their decision.

The reason why the decision was not
roaclied until July, although the evidence
was beard in March, is that it was impossible
until recently to get together a quorum of
members who heard the evidence. I arn one
of the guilty ones. The Senate was not
sitting in April, and in June it sat for only
one week, and I was flot here then. In May
we were very busy on other cases, and at
times when we were not busy it was again
difficuit to get a quorum of members who
heard the evidence.

If the Senate decides to rejeet our recorn-
inendation, that will be ail right with me,
but it will make me feel disinclined to serve
on this committee again. As I have aiready
indicated, the Divorce Committee is unlike
other committees. On the Banking and
Commerce Comrnittee, for instance, you base
your judgment with respect to a bill on the
business principle involved. But in the
Divorce Committee we listen to the evidence
of men and wornen and corne to a decision
as to who are telling the truth. As every

lawyer here knows, an Appellate Court is
always loath to interfere with the finding of
a trial judge on a question of fact. But here,
honourable senators, you have a finding by
three trial judges, Senator Aseltine, Senator
Little and myseif. Senator Copp was present
at part of the hearîng. We believed the
petitioner. Senator Murdock believed the
woman, the respondent. That is ail there is
to it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: You have just
stated who were on the committee whîch heard
this case. I arn ready to take the Bible in
rny hand riglit here and now and swear that
only you and my friend here (Hon. Mr. Robin-
son) and myseif were on the comrnittee for
the first part of that trial,-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I will answer that.
Hon. Mr. MUR'DOCK: -and inter Sen-

ator Ascîtine and Senator Little did corne in.
I think 1 can prove by the records that our
friend Senator Copp was not in the ci'ty at
that tirne.

Hon. Mr. COPP: You cannot prove that.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes, I can.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: This is what happened.
Senator Aseltine and Senator 'Little did not
hear the examination-in-chief of the petitioner,
but they did hear bis cross-exarnination. But
what the petitioner himself told tbe corn-
rnittee lad rcally nothing to do with the case.
The material evidence was given by the de-
tectives on cxamination-in-chief and in cross-
examination. What I liked about the plaintiff
was tbis-and the honourable senator frorn
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) used it against
him: when he was asked about borrowing
certain surns ho answercd, "Ycs."

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: He ncvcr used thc
word "1borrowý' in lus life.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Not one thing was brought
out in cross-exarnination that be did flot
admit. The detective Green lias appeared
beforc the committee several times, and neyer
bias any question arisen in my mmnd as to bis
evidence. Tbere have been other detectives
before us whorn I did not like. Tbere is one
other thing I want to say. This was not a
hard case to decide, for eacb party was rep-
resented by counsel, and they are of great
assistance to a court. The case that gives us
trouble is where the petitioner alone is repre-
sented by a Iawyer and lie depends on hotel
evidence by deteotivea. I have a very difficult
tirne reaching a decision in such cases, al-
thougb the courts of appeal of my province
have heid that that, is good evidence.
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Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: It has been sug-
gested that divorce cases should be referred
to the Exchequer Court of Canada. I remem-
ber very well a discussion I had with the late
leadier of the House, and he favoured the idea.
Following that up, I may say that the Law
Clerk of the Senate has been at work study--
ing the situation for some time, but he could
not get anything ready for this session. He
hopes to have a Bill ready for next session,
when it can be discussed on its mnerits. It
would be a great advantage to have such a
court to deal with divorce, particularly where
the question of domicile arises, for the Ex-
chequer Court would have jurisdiction over
the whole Dominion. We have a good man
engaged on the preparation of the Bill to
which I have referred.

Hon. Mr. COTE: In support of the motion
to recommit this Bill to the Divorce Com-
mittee, I want to say that I have been in the
Senate since 1933 and this is the first time
that we have had to ddscuss the report of the
Divorce Committee and go into the evidence.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Pardon me. We are
not discussing the report. The report was
adopted by the Senate. This is an entirely
different matter.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Second reading.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Quite so. I stand cor-
rected. The second reading is very important.
I have a great deal of regard for the legal
acumen and attainments of those members
of the Divorce Committee who have opposed
the amendment. Generally speaking, I may
say I think lawyers who have had a good deal
of practice at the Bar are usually well
trained and able to give a judgment on a
matter of not very complicated evidence,
such as the evidence in a divorce case. On
the other hand, I am not ready to uphold
the proposition that the layman who listens
to that evidence necessarily is wrong if he
comes to an opposite conclusion. The honour-
able senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) has such strong doubts as to
whether the Divorce Committee should have
reported favourably on this petition, that
although usually I do net take an interest in
divorce cases, I think I should hesitate to let
this Bill go through. That doubt is supported
by the statement of the honourable gentle-
man from Moncton (Hon. Mr. Robinson).
He does not go so far as the honourable
senator from Parkdale, but, like a good judge,
he admits he is perplexed and is not ready
to say what his judgment would have been
if he had been present at the end of the
trial. That influences my judgment too. If

lion. Mr. HAIG.

we are going to sit in appeal, say, from the
report of the committee, we are deprived of
argument with reference to the evidence. I
do not know whether we have been very
helpful te His Honour to-night, or whether
we have sufficiently full knowledge of the
rules to discuss this matter and enable bis
Honour to reach a considered and quick
decision on the point of order. I always take
the view that bis Honour is very much in
the position of a judge. If the advocates
before him do not prepare their case and
supply their authorities, they are putting a
rather difficult proposition to the judge. How-
ever, it bas been ruled that it would net be
proper to refer to the evidence in full session
of the Senate. The honourable gentleman
from Sorel (Hon. Mr. David) seemed sur-
prised at that proposition. It does seem
astonishing that a committee of the Senate
can do something that a plenary session of the
Senate cannot do. However, that is not the
question now, and the point has been ruled on.
Se we have been deprived of reference to the
evidence, and really I am not in a position
to give a judgment on the merits of the case.
I sec there is a good deal of doubt about it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Did you read the evidence
yourself?

Hon. Mr. COTE: I read parts of the evi-
dence. For that reason I would urge that
the amendment of Senator Ballantyne be
adopted. Do not let this divorce petition
be killed by us to-night. Let it go to the
committee for reconsideration.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
friend from Winnipeg said a little while ago
that the respondent said, "Never, never, never."
I challenge him to show one answer of 'Never"
that was given when she was being examined
by her own solicitor. The "Never" came in
when she was being cross-examined. Her
answers on direct examination were "Yes" or
"No," concise and plain.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: To refer the Bill
back to the committee is an effective way of
killing it. I think we had better settle the
question one way or the other.

lon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The honourable
senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Coté) says
that since he has been in this Chamber this
is the first time a divorce bill has been dis-
cussed and refused. The first session I attended
was ten years ago, and I myself objected to
a bill without quoting very mucb of the
evidcnce, and the Senate refused to give it
second reading.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK:- And I was unkind
enough to cail your attention to that last
session. There was another reason for that.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Not that I
know of.

Hon. Mr. MURD OCK: The woman involved
was, I think, the daughter of an officiai of
Birk's jewellery store in Montreal. That was
the difference.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, we
have spent a great deai- more time on this
case than either one of the participants
deserves.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The motion is for the
second reading of this Bill. The motion of
my honourable friend from Aima (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) is really an amendment to the
motion. The only question now before the
House is whether we accept the motion for
second reading.

Hon. Mr. COTE: We are discussing the
motion for second reading.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Exactly.

Hon. Mr. COTÉ: The motion of the
honourable senator from Alma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) is that the Bill be not now read
a second time, but he referred to the coin-
mittee for further consideration.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Rule 25 says:
No notice is required for any of the following

motions:
(a) By way of amendment to a question.
We have an amendinent Vo the motion for

second reading.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Witlh the con-
sent of my seconder, I will withdraw my
motion. Then we can decide on the motion
for second reading.

Hon. Mr. COPP: That is right.

The amendment was withdrawn.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
on the second reading of this Bill. Is it
your pleasure, honourable senators, to adopt
the motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carriedi

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those in favour
of the motion will picase say "Content."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those agaÀnst
wilI please sa.y "Non-content."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Non-content.

The Hon.'the SPEAKER: In my opinion
the Contents have it.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Com-mons with Bill 122, an Act to amend the
Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940.

The Bill was read the first time.

WAR ADMINISTRATION BUILDINGS
IN OTTAWA

ORDER FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourahie senators,
before we adjourn I should like to revert to
Inquiry No. 1 on the Order Paper, which
stands in the name of the honourahie senator
from Pictou (Hon. Mr. Tanner). He has
given notice that he will inquire of the
Government as follows:

1. Thse properties and buildings in thse city of
Ottawa and adjoining district acquired by the
Government by purchase, lease and construction
for war administrative purposes since the out-
break of war in 1939, giving: (a) the location
of eaich property and building, (b) the cost of
acquisition, erection, repair, additions and re-
conditioning in each case, (c) -the cost of fur-
nishing in each case, (d) the branches of war
administration housed in the respective build-
ings, and (e) the number of persons employed
in each building.

2. The buildings in the city which were
erected by the Governmeat and used.or intended
to be used for purposes other than war adminis-
tration, and which have been taken over as
office space for war administration; the branches
of Government housed in each one; the cost of
f urnishing, and the number cf persons employed
in each on1e.

3. Similar information as in paragraph one
in respect to properties and buildings now con-
tracted for and under construction, and in
respect to buildings construction cf which is not
started.

I would ask that this be changed to an
order for a return.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 P.m.
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THE SENATE

Thursday, July 30, 1N42.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRECIOIJS METALS MARKING BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 121, an Act to amend
the Precious Metals Marking Act.

The Bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this

Bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. KING: Next sitting of the House.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I raise a ques-

tion? The honourable leader (Hon. Mr.
Eing) gave notice of motion for the sus-
pension of certain rules. I find that Rule 23
says that to make a ncw rule or standing
order, or to repeal or amend an existing rule
or standing order, two days' notice must be
giv en. So this notice must bc for Saturday,
neot to-morrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: According to the
rile, unless suspen(led in the meantime, the
rcrna.rks of the honotirahie senator from Park-
dile arc in order if applied to second readîng
Of bis.

('ANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING AND GUARANTEE

BILL
]'IRS~T flEADING

A message wxas receivcd from the Bouse of
Commons with Bill 124, an Act to authorize
the provision of moneys to mecl certain
capital expenditurcs made and capital
mndebtedness incurred by the Canadian
National Railways Systcmn during the calendar
year 1942, to provide for the refunding of
financial obligations and to authorize the
guaranten by Bis Majesty of certain securi-
ties to be issued by the Canadian National
llailway Comnpany.

rhe Bihl was rcad the firsl time.

IPOOLING 0F BRITISH AND AMERICAN
PRODUCTION

REPLY TO INQUIRY

Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators,
ci ferring to the matter to which my honour-
able friend fromi Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae)
calld attention yesterday, I am now in a

lin!j Mr. KING,

position to reply to the inquiry which hie made
on June 12 and referred to again on July 27.
Bis inquiry related 10 an article appearing
in the Press te the effeel thal the United
Kingdom and the United States had pooled
their production resources and Ihat the pool
was to be administered by a representalive of
the United States and a representative of the
United Kingdom. According to my honour-
able friend, the report asserted that the repre-
senlative of the United States was to have
charge of ail North American production,
including that of Canada.

This report rehated to the announcement
by President Roosevelt, on June 9, of the
creation of a Combined Production and
Resources Board and a Combined Food
Board. The scope of the Production and
Resources Board is indicated in the follow-
ing quotation from a memorandum addressed
to Mr. Donald Nelson, the United States
membcr of the board, by the President:

Io order to complete the organization needed
foi, the mnost effective iîsc of the combined re-
sonrcee of the United States and the United
Kingdo,îî for the prosecuition of the war, there
is hereby establislhed a Comnbined P'roduction
ani Resources IBoard1.

The memorandum goes on to describe the
functions of the board as: te "combine the
production programmes of the United States
and the United Kingdom into a single mine-
grated programme, adjusted to the strategic
requirenments of the war." The board iS in-
structed, in this connection, to take account
of the need for the maximum utilization of the
available resources in the United States, the
British Commonwealth and the United Nations,
and of ail other relevant factors.

My honourable fricnd wili note that the
board is to concern itself with integrating
the production programme of the United
States and the United Kingdom. As the Prime
Minister stated in reply to a question on
June 11, Canadian capacity has been ex-
panded and developed in the chosest possible
co-operation with the United Kingdom and
with the United States. The Joint War Pro-
duction Committc was estabhished hate in
1941 te perforrn, with respect te Canadian
and United States production, fonctions such
as thosc now undertaken wilh respect to United
States and United Kingdom production by
the new board. The representative of the
United States on this board bas net been
charged with any responsibility for Canadian
production. The creation of this board has
net led te aoy change in the arrangements
geverning the furnishing te the United King-
dom of supplies from Canada.

The Combined Food Board, which was
simultaneoctslvý e..tablished, censists of the
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UJnited States Secretary of Agriculture and the
head of the British Food Mission ini Washing-
ton. Its chief purpose, aÀs defined by President
Roosevelt, is "to co-ordinate further the prose-
cution of the war effort by obtaining a .planned
and expeditious utilization of the food re-
sources of the United Nations." The relation-
ship of Canada te this board is now the
subject of inter-governmental discussion. It
i.s clear, however, that the activities of the
board will not alter the procedure hitherto in
effect for the purchase by the United Kingdom
of Canadian food-stuffs. Ail such negotiations
will continue to be conducted between repre-
sentatives of Canada and the United Kingdom.

My bonourable friend can rest assured that
it is nlot the intention of the Canadian G.v-
ernment to hand over control of Canadian
production. The successful organisation of the
war effort of the United Nations, however,
requires the careful planning of production and
distribution on an inter-Allied basis, and the
new boards in Washington have been set up
by Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill in order
to fill gaps in the previous arrangements.

I think that covers my honourable friend's
inquiry.

At this time I should like also ta say to
the bonourable senator from West Central
Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Aseitine) in reply
to his inquiry with respect to the storage of
grain, that the matter has been and is being
considered by the Government. There will
be a very large carry-over which will have to
be stored. There is great dimâculty in securing
lumber for the construction of additional
storage facilities, and it Iooks as though the
surplus would probs.bly have to be stored on
the farms and be removed from time to time
as elevator capacity permits.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I wish to thank the honourable leader of the
House for the explanation which he has given.
As I understand it, there is no change from
the procedure foliowed in the past with re-
spect to the shipment of our products te
Great Britain. I have only one suggestion to
make ta the honourabie leader. I think it
would be well for us to be represented on
the boards he has mentioned, in order that our
interests might be protected at ail times.

Hon. Mr. KING: I believe some thought is
being given to that now.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I would ask the
honourable leader of the House if any assist-
ance wili be given to farmers for the provision
of storage. I mention this point because of
the fact that in some areas of the West, which
have not had a crop for a considerable time,
there is very-little storage space available, and
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buildings will have to be erected. It seems
to me that even if farmers in these areas are
able to obtain lumber and other building
supplies, it will be necessary for the Govern-
ment to provide some assistance to enable
them. to erect buildings. That is what I was
worrying about particularly yesterday.

Hon. Mr. KING: That phase of the ques-
tion is being considered by the Government.

TAFFERI DIVORCE BI'LL
MOTION FOR THIRD READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Third reading, Bill E4, an Act for the relief

of William Taffert.-Hon. Mr. Aseltîne.

H-on. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, I feel somewhat diffident about rising
to speak on this matter, but may I ask if I
am entitled to have before mne the record of
what developed last night, before we proceed
further? I have been eagerly awaiting al
day a copy -of last night's Debates, but I am
told they are not yet printed and may not
be ready until five o'clock. Are we entitled
to 'have the record before we go further, or
shahl I again be ruled out of order? I am in
your banda.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think the honourable
gentleman should have the record of bis
remarks, and I would suggest that the order
stand over until to-morrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Io it your
pleasure, honourable senators, to agree to the
suggestion? Carried. Postponed until to-
morrow.

EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 122, an Act ta amend the Excesa Profits
Tax Act, 1940.

He said: Honourable senatora, this Bill con-
tains a number of amendments to the Excess
Profits Tax Act, 1940. It is probably well
known to hionourable members that the
Government bas followed the British idea, in
that although there is a tax of 100 per cent
on excess profits, the taxpayer will receive a
refund of 20 per cent of the amount of this
tax some time after the war.

Tbat is'the only statement I wish to make.
But I have asked my bonourable friend from
Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard), who is
familiar with tbe mechanies and application
of the Act, if be would kindly give a further
explanation.

ammIE EDITION
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Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Before the
honourable senater from Wellington speaks,
may 1 peint out that while it is true that in
Great Britain excess profits are subject te
100 per cent tax, of whichi 20 per cent is re-
fundable after the war, there is ne corporate
tax in that country. That makes a big
difference.

Hec. C. B. HOWARD: Heneurable senaters,
Isuppose evcryonc finds fauit with a fax

bill en general principles, but it seems te me
that a tax on excess prefits is prebably less
unpopuiar than any other. The principle of
this Bill is based on the estabilishment of what
is called a ý4tanulard profits period. The staînd-
ard profits~ of a cerupainy or corperation are
determined by taking the profits for flic years
1936. 1937. 1938 and 19,39 ind î!iiidirg them
hv four. It is taken for granted that any
cxcess pirofits made sioce 1939 were at ieast
partially due te war conditions.ý If it happens
that in any, '<car during the standard period
there was a division cf profit, hy a suhsidiary
or cent rolird emipany, whorebv the iniounit
paid loito the original coinpany fta ycaI.
was su large as te tlriic eut tie iverage.
thr n the s dadprofts arcecalciilated by dus-
1garulig 01t lii r, tal.ing flue priofits for tlic

otlirr tie e \ears and dii idiiîg l)u tlirce.
z-iiiuilarlY . if iii eue, vur of flic .talu(lar(l
I rie ilý a ccii jany sliouved a I os, the profit s
for thie ethler iliret yei rs are totalled and
ulivid od by tlîrîec te gtu flie standard.

Unider la1st vear's Billflue fax was 22 per
c{ nt on flic total purofits or 75 per cent on
the cxuess profits, wlîiclîexer uvas the greater
for taxation purposes. And a corporation
whose Profits did net exceed $5,000 îvas
formerly exempt from fax. But this Bill
impoecs a fax on flhc profits ef ail corpora-
tions up te $5,000 af the rate of 12 per cent.
pIeu, 18 per cent income fax. Companies with
profits in excess of $5.000 pay 12 per cent,
plus 18 per cent income fax, plus 10 per cent
of flic total profits, or 100 per cent of the
excess profits. whichever of the last fwo taxes
is the greafer. Companies whose profits are
lesu, than $5,000 do nef pay the 10 per cent
on their total profits, nor the 100 per cent
on their exuess profits.

I know that many honourable senafors on
reading this Bill will corne te the saine con-
clusion that I did, thaf some parts of if are
prefty bard te undersfand. Se I wi11 give a
cencrefe exampie te illusfrate hew these taxes
work ouf. Let us take a company whose
profits are $10,000, with standard profits estab-
lishcd at $5,000. First, if wniîld psy 18 per cent
income fax on the Profits ef $10,000, or $1,800.
Secendly, if would pay 12 per cent excese

lion. Mr. KING.

profits fax on flic $10.000, which would mean
another $1.200. or $3,000 in these two taxes.
Then if would pay eifber 10 per cent on the
$10.000 or 100 per cent on the excess profits,
whichever fax was the greater. In this case
the greater fax would be the 100 per cent
on the excess profits. That is, if would pay
100 per cent on the $5,000, less the 18 per
cent inceme fax and the 12 per cent excess
profits fax aiready taken, which wouid bring
this fax te $3.500. By adding $3,500 te $3,000
we find thaf a company with a standard of
$5,000 and a profit of $10.000 wouid pay $6.500
in taxes and bave left $3,500. or 70 per cent
of the standard profits.

Some bonourable senaters may ask, as bas
been asked already, "Wben dees the 100 per
cent excess profits tax appiy?" If applies
wlien fhe taxable profits exceed the standard
profits by more fhan 16-66 per cent, or, in
other words, when the excess profits exceed
116-66 per cent. For example, let us take a
standard profit of $100 and a taxable profit of
$116.66. Af that point a fax of 10 per cent
on the total profits amounits te S11.66, exactly
flic samne as 100 per cent on cxcess profits.
Se the break-down peint on the new sehiedule
is exccss profits of 116-66 per cent.

I have fwo officiai documents liere. but I
think if is bardly necessary for me te read
them, as whaf I have said cevers flic scope
of the Bill. A question may be asked with
regard te page 2. Supposîng a company's
profit ivas $5,100. If '<ou fook 10 per cent of
fliat if would be $510, but subsection 2 of
new section 3 provides fliaf the profits shahl
nef be reduced beiow $5,000. Se in this case
'<ou would take off only $100.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would the
honourable senat or expiain the application of
the Bill wif b respect te depressed '<cars?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: The question of a
dcpressed '<car in the standard fixation will
be subjeet te decision by the referees. I
tbink the Minister may refer the matter te
bis referces or lie may make a decision himself.

Hon. Mr. BALLAN1-TYNE: ilear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: In any case, the
verdict of flic referees is subjcct te the
Minisfer's apprevai.

Hon. Mr. JONES: The appeal would nef
go before flic Board of Referees.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I arn afraid
that few companies are allowed te put their
case before flic referees. The Minister of
Finance takes a look at flic appeai and says

"e"and that ends if. I do nef mean he says
"No" alI the time, but very few cases get
before the Board of Referees.

386
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Hon. Mr. HOWARD: The honourable
senator, being a business man, will know that
people usually hesitate to go to law, for fear
that if they lose their case they will have to
pay costs. But on appeals to the board in the
Income Tax Branch the taxpayer simply takes
the chance of winning or losing, because even
if he loses he will not have to pay any costs.
It is suggested that on that account the appeals
are more numerous than they would be if tax-
payers were required to apply to the courts.
My impression is that if a company has a
just claim its appeal will not be turned down.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Do I understand
the honourable gentleman to say that the
Excess Profits Tax Act as amended by this
Bill applies to corporations only? I am under
the impression it applies to individual busi-
nesses as well.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I did not deal with
that point. The amended Act does apply to
persons engaged in business individually or
in partnership.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The honourable
senator from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard)
is quite right. I have been. associated with
business all my life, and I know corporations
that had gone to a good deal of trouble to
show their depressed-year claim, but were never
given a chance to present it. I think the
Board of Referees ought to hear all claims
that appear to be sound.

I should like the honourable senator to tel]
us something about the British corporation
tax. I mentioned a moment ago that the
people in England are better off than we are:
they have no corporation tax.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I am sure that if
the corporation could justify its claim the
Minister would refer it to the Board of
Referees. I am not familiar with the British
Act.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: The honourable
leader opposite is so conversant with these
matters that I should like, for my personal
information, to ask him a question, although
I may be out of order in doing so. I have
always been under the impression that the
British corporation income tax is based on
the principle of averages, and that the same
principle is applied in this Bill.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I can give the
honourable senator the information, but I do
not know whether it is in order for me to
do so.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It is not, but I
should like to have that information.
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Hon. Mr. KING: The Bill will stand for
third reading to-morrow, and I will see that
the necessary information is then available.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Will this Bill be
referred to the Banking and Commerce
Committee?

Hon. Mr. KING: I do not think it neces-
sary, but, if desired, we can refer the Bill to
that committee this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not see that
any useful purpose would be served in referring
the Bill to the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee, for, it being a money Bill, we cannot,
change it. I might say to my honourable
friend that I have in my desk upstairs a com-
parison between the income taxes of Canada
and England, and they are both pretty nuclk
the same.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I agree with the hon-
ourable gentleman that, this being a money
Bill, we cannot change it. I think the Bill
might be given second reading to-day.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I have no objec-
tion to that, but I desire some information.
Section 8 of the Bill relates to profits not
liable to tax. The amendment brings within
section 7 of the Act the profits of any corpora-
tion or joint stock company derived from the
operation of any base metal or strategic-
mineral mine which comes into production in
the three calendar years commencing the lst
day of January, 1943, but this exemption ex-
tends only to the income of the first three
fiscal periods of twelve months each com-
mencing on or after the date of such mine
coming into production. That is about five or
six months from now. Suppose a mine comes
into production three months from now. The
company would be far better off to defer pro-
duction until the lst of January. Base metalh
are essential to our war effort, and conse-
quently the country would suffer by this post-
ponement of production. But I see at the
bottom of the section these words: "The
Minister may make any regulations deemed
necessary towards carrying this paragraph (g).
into effect." Would this give the Minister
discretionary power to exempt the profits for
the next four months?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Yes. No matter-
where you establish the dividing line it is-
bound to work hardship in certain cases; so
the Minister is given discretionary powers.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Let me point out
how this legislation affects the Western
farmer. I do not think anyone will say
the war has increased the price of wheat,
oats, and barley to the Western farmer,
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andi in some cases which have corne to
my attention the Act has worked a real bard-
ship. In 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939 in most
sections of Western Canada there was virtu-
aliy no crop. The average yield for those
years was nlot sufficient even to enable the
farmer to supply the necessaries of life for
bimscîf and his family and pay anything on
bis debts, with the resuit that hie went badly
into the red. In 1940, we wiil say, bie bad a
big crop. I have in mind a man who is farm-
ing a couple of sections of land. H1e was
deeply in debt owing to bad crops. Last year
when hie came to me to make out his income
tax return I found hie bad to pay $10,000 excess
profits. Before coming to me hie had paid off
bis debts. In order to pay bis income tax bie
was obliged to mortgage ail bis holdings. That
is a great hardship. It has been said that
farmers do flot pay income tax, but in my
district there is not a farnier w-ho dops not pay
high income taxes every year. This year there
is a veî-y large crop. If, as a result, a farmer
has to pay 100 per cent excess profit tax, be
wiil nlot be able to pay the debts bie incurred
last year and other years when hie bad poor
crops. I desire to draw these facts to the
attention of the Government.

Hon. Mr. KING: Thank vou.

The motion was i.greed to. and the Biii
w-as read the second time.

THIRD RIEADING,

Hon. Mn. KING: H-onourabie senatons, we
are coming so near te, the end of the session
that if there is no dissenting voice I will
move that the Bill be read the third time
now.

lion. Mn. BALLANTYNE: Canried.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION SUCCESSION DUTY BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 123, an Act to amend the Dominion
Succession Duty Act.

H1e said: ilonourabie senators, the leader
of tbe House bas asked me to give a brief
explanation of this Bill, but ýowing to the sbort
time at my disposai I bave found it impossible
to compare the amendments in detail witb
the original Act.

As bonourabie members are aware, the
Dominion first entered the field of succession
duties in 1941, wben tbe Dominion Succession
Duty Act was passed. It is a long and intricate

Hou. Mr. ASELTINE.

uic asîi-c. andi tiiose enuted witIi adm in-
istering it bave found it necessary te ask for
the amendîîîents contained in this Bill for
purposes of clarification.

Tbis Bill w-as discussed at some lengtb in
tlîe otlier House yesterday. The original Act
wvas strongiy criticized on tbe ground tbat it
bas worked liardship bere and there, as ail
legisiation of this kind does.

Now for a brief expianation. Section 1
changes the definition of a cbiid wbo succeeds
to an estate. Section 2 defines dutiabie value.
Clause 3 deais witli annuities, supenannuation
and pensions, and this arnendment is intended
to ciarify the law tbat superannuation benefits
or aliowances payable or granted to relatives
of a deceased person are dutiable. There are
severai other sections, which I need not deal
with in detail. Those bonotirabie senators
who are interested in the Act and tbis
aniending Bill ivili find it wortb wbiie to read
the discussion in the other House.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I certainly bave
no objection te, the Biil, and I agree witb my
bonourable friend that it is a most difficuit
measure to understand. The essentiai amend-
ment is in regard to grandcbildren. There is
no ailowance unless the grandciid-

ITou1. Me11. COPP 1- a ,eecei

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes. By an-
othier amendaient, if a man's superannuation
goes to bis widow it becomes hiable to
succession duty.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Yes.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Section 3 contains a
v-icieus pninciple. As extended by the amend-
ment, it covers an annuity payable on the
deatb, let us say, of the testator, to bis widow
or bis cbildren, notwitbstanding the fact tbat
hie may not be the one wbo bougbt the
annuity. H1e may bave contributed part of
the payment out of bis salary in order te
earn bis superannuation, but bis employer
may, as is very often the case, bave con-
tributed the rest. Sureiy wben an employer
contributes to a superannuation fund wbicb
is for the benefit, flot only of the man, but
also of bis widow, it is a benefit wbicb passes
directly from the employer to the widow, and
not througb the husband to bis widow. I
tbink it is a novel and extraordinary means of
coilecting succession duties to, colleot a per-
centage on an amount wbicb neyer came from,
tbe deceased te tbe beneficiary, but came from.
an entirely different source, sucb as tbe
employer in the case I bave mentioned.
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I arn not opposed to succession duty taxes;
I think noliody is; they are necessary; but
when we are taxing succession, let us tax what
is actually succession, that is, an interest to
which somebody succeeda from the deceased.
Let us not rove all ever the field of taxation
and, under pretence of taxing succession, as
in this case, tax in reality an amount of
money which cornes from the employer, a
stranger to the widow of the decessed.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: There are several
succession duties levied at the present time.
For instance, estates have to pay succession
duty, flot only to the Dominion, but also in
many cases to more than one province. I
hope the Dominion Government will be able
te make such an arrangement with the pro-
vincial governments that persons handling
eatates wil have to deal with only one suc-
cession duty and flot have to spend a great
deal of time making up statements for three
or four succession duty departments. It would
be a great relief, I think, and a great help to
business generally, to have just one succession
duty.

Hon. Mr. COPP: May I say just a word in
reply to the honourable senator from Ottawa
East (Hon. Mr. Coté). I quite agree with his
suggestion. Various suggestions were made
also in the other House, and cases of extreme
difficulty were brought te the attention of the
Minister for consideration. The honourable
gentleman opposite has said he is not opposed
to succession duties. I arn not either, except
for the difficulty and the labour involved in
making out returns in compliance with the
law. I hope this Bill will clarify the Act so
that the preparation of returns will not be s0
difficuit in future.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail this
Bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With the consent of the
Senate, 1 would move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 P.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, July 31, 1942.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SUSPENSION 0F RULES
MOTION

Hon. J. H. KING moved:
That Rules 23, 24 and 63 he suspended for

the remainder of the present session in so far
as they relate to public and private bills.

He said: Such a resolution as this is
custemary at this stage of the session, when
Parliament is about to adjourn or proregue,
and I think we had better follow the us.ual
practice.

Hon. JAMFS MURDOCK: Honourable
senaters, I arn under obligation to rny honour-
able leader for hringing this motion hefore
us. In fact I think I arn responsible for it,
because yesterday I advised him and His
Honour the Speaker and two or three others
that for the duration of this session I was
geing to insist on the application of the rules.
that is, a notice of two days for a second
reading and one day for a third reading. 1
believed when I took that position that .my
honourable leader would do, just what he bas
now done-propose a suspension cf these -rules
altogether.

Now we corne te a discussion on the question
of dispensing with Senate rules and regula-
tiens. The other night, as you know-and
please understand that I arn not particularly
complaining-I was told that the rules did
net permit me te bring before the Senate
certain evidence, which I thought net unim-
portant, in connection with the Taffert divorce
case, and it was then suggested that what I
was doing was in violation of the Criminal
Code. I was told that I eould not put any-
thing of that kind on the record, and I regarded
it as rather peculiar-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is the honour-
able senator speaking te a question of
privilege?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No; 1 arn speaking
on the motion te dispese of these three rules
for the remnainder of the session. The motien
that is befere the House is:

That Rules 23, 24 and 63 be suspended for
the remainder ef the present sessien in s0 f ar
as they relate te public and private bills.

That is what I arn speaking te.
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As I was saying, it was intimated the other
evening that it rnight bc in violation of the
Criminal Code. and in any case it was in
violation of the ruies of the Senate, to under-
take to put on record any evidence in the
Taffert divorce case. 1 regard the situation as
a rather peculiar one when in the report of
the debates in another place, at page 4222, 1
flnd three paragraphs of evidence quoted from
a divorce case which. was handled by the
Divorce Cornrittee of this flouse.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I do net think the
honourable gentleman is speaking te the
motion at ail. 1 risc to a point of order.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I was quite sure the
honourable gentlenman would want te interrupt
te see if he could change my line of thought.
,But that will not do. I shaîl corne te the
point of order very nicely.

We had the other evcning-

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I have raised a point
-of order.

The lion. the SPEAKER: I should like the
point of order te be discussed, se that the
heneurable gentleman may realize what it
is, and may net go ton far.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do. I will net go
tee far, but I arn going te deal with what this
motion deals with, narnely the suspension, or
entire cancellation, of the rules of the Senate.

I wa.s durnbfoundcd this morning te learn
that one particular and important rule bas
been out of use for thirty years.

Hon. Mr. KING: Honeurable senaters, I
risc te a point of order. My reasen for asking
that this motion be passed is net te curb rny
honourable friend. I would have askcd it
anyway, because one of the mest imiportant
bis of the session wiil corne before us te-
merilow, and, as we are te adjourn to-rnorrow,
it w iii be desirable te have the Bill pass ail
three stages ie one day, although Rule 24

revidcs that
One day's notice nînait be given of any of tie

ollIol%.îng miot ions:
(a) To suspend any ride or standing order,

,î>r any part thereot.

lion. Mr. MURDOCH: 1 am net question-
in,- that at al. I arn entirely in faveur of
suspending these rules; je fact, 1 expected rny
honourable leader wveuld do exactly what he
bas donc.

Hon. Mr. KING: Exactiy. It would have
been donc ie any event.

Hon. Mr. MUJRDOCH: But the other day,
wlien we were speaking about the rules, I was
told that what I was doing was ie violation
of the mules, and my good friend the senater-

Ilon. 'Mr. MUItDOCK.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Arc you ie faveur
of the suspension or against it?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Oh, yes, in faveur
by ail means. Ycs; sure. In fact, what I said
te rny lînnourable leader xvas said in the hope
that he would do just what he bas donc. But
the ether day when I was spcaking on the
Taffert Divorce Bill I was told that thc rules
did net permit me te do this and did net
permit me te do that, and that I was violating
the Crirninal Code. My honourable friend
the senator frorn Edmonton (Hon. Mr.
Harmer) suggested that

Ail the evidence tliat lias been read should
be expunged frein the Debates.
Andl tlat was donc, as you will notice, for
noue of the evidence that I read is contained
iii the Debates. Whcether the honeurable
sdenator's suggestion was a motion or net, it
wvas adoptcd. But Jet us sec about these
Senate ruies. There is a rule or a law-I do
net know whethcr it is in the Criminal Code-
about a senator maintaining residence in the
province bc is delegatcd frorn.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wiil the honour-
able senator kindly sit down? I think the
peints of order taken by the honourable
seoator from West Central Saskatchewan
(Hon. Mr. Aseltine) and the heneurable
leader of bue flouse (Hon. Mr. King) are wcll
taken. and the honeurable senater frorn
Pamkdale (lion. Mr. Murdeck) should net
persist, in carrying on the discussion as he is
doing at presenit.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Your Honour. I am
farniliar withi the ruies. The miles are regarded
as in effet-

The lion. the SPEAKER: The honourable
scoater is net talking about the mIles at aIl;
lie is talking about entireiy dificrent matters.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I beg the pardon
of lis Honour and of heneurable members of
tlîis Sonate. There is a rule, I say-

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: lionourable sena-
tors, I risc te a peint of order. Is there
anything before the lieuse?

Hon. Mr. KING: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What is it?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There is a motion
before the flouse:

Iliat Rules 23. 24 and 63 be suspendeil for
the reinaixider of the present sessioni iii se far
as tlhey relate te publie anid private bis.

I arn undertaking te dccl with suspension or
canceilation of mIles.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: If the honour-
able senator wilI keep his remnarks within that
limnit, there can he no objection. But his
remarks have been entirehy outside the
question.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I arn endeavuuring
to deal with rules that have either been
ignored or are not known. That is what I am
trying to do. Whether I am making myseif
chear or not is another question. I said that
one positive and definite rule, or law-I think
it is a rule-provides that a senator must--

Hon. Mr. KING: I rise to a point of order,
Mr. Speaker. Rule 46 says:

Ail personal, sharp or taxing speeches are
forbidden.
My honourable friend cannot make personal
references, such as he is evidently about to
make.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do not want to
be personal or taxing. I arn referring to the
motion to expunge, which was made here the
other evening. and to a. very good friend of
mine who made it. And I wanted to give
my honourable leader and other honourable
senators an indication of what my views on
certain rules are. Have I a right to do that
now?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I have ruled that
the honourable senator will be quite in order
if he restricts his remarks to tise motion,
which is for the suspension of Rules 23, 24
and 63. But hie is indulging in rernarks that
arc governed hy Rule 46, which says:

AUl personal, sharp or taxing speeches are
forbidden.
I hope the honourable gentleman will realize
that he is entirely out of order. and I ask
him to respect the ruling of the Chair.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Wcll, Your Honour.
of course I want to do that.

Then may I corne to the rules which
provide for the lnternal Economy Comrnittee
meeting?

Hon. Mr. KING: That can be deait with at
some other tirne. Let us restriet ourselves to
the rules mentioned in the motion.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: On March 26, when
my honourable leader was just new on the
job. he made a motion, and I pointed out
that under the ruhe the subjeet-matter of his
motion should have been referred to the
Internai Economy Cornrittee for considera-
tion and report. Thereupon the honourable
gentleman said: "I have no objection to it
standing"; we could carry on as we had done
in the past.

There was something cIsc referred to at
that time.

Hon. Mr. KING: Order!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I arn sorry, but
I must ask the honourable gentleman to
abide by the ruling of the Chair. If he is not
satisfied he has his remedy: he can appeal
fromn my ruling.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Your Honour knows
it is pure nonsense to try to do that.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I cannot allow
the discuission to go any further. That is my
ruling.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That means we
cannot bring out facts in this Senate.

Hon. Mr. KING: Question!

The motion was agreed to.

TAFFERT DIVORCE BILL
TIIIRD READING

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of Bill 4, an Act for the relief of
Williami Taffert.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Your Honour,
should I be in order to refer to it?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: That is asking a
question.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There is very littie
I can add to what I have already said. I was
prevented the night before hast from bringing
forward what I stili think would have been
definite evidence to confirmn my view that this
moral and decent woman, with her sixteen-
year-old daughter, was being given a "ride"ý-
if that is what you may caîl it-by an admit-
tedly perjured crook, for on his own evidence
he admitted that he was anything but a decent
man and had imposed on his wife's relations.
But when a motion is made for third reading
of the Bihl is really not the time to discuss the
case to any extent. I shahl therefore leave
the matter entirely in the hands of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to, on division, and

the Bill was read the. third tirne, and passed.

PRECLOUS METALS MARKING BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 121, an Act to amend the Precious
Metals Marking Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the explana-
tory note gives ail the explanation that, I
think, is necessary regarding this Bihl. This
is the explanatory note:

Paragraph (b) of subsection seven of section
ten of the Act wvas inadvertently repealed by
the amiefl(ing Act of 1941, chapter 8 of the
statutes of 1940-41. The paragraph is an
isitegral part of the Act and it is proposed to
legisiate it hack into the Act with force and
effect as of the date of the amnending Act of
1941, m-hen it was inadvertently repealed.
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As honourable members will observe, the pur-
pose of this Bill is to, reinstate a subseetion
that was inadvertent]y repealed in the amend-
ing Act of 1941.

Hon. Mr. WHITE. Honourable ruera-
bers wiIl notice on refcrring to the list of bis
passed this session a bill, No. 4, bearing the
same titie as this measure. I have always
understood that it was flot proper to pass two
bills bearing the same titie during the same
session.

Hon. Mr. RING: I think in the circuin-
stances it is absolutely necessary that this
subsection be reinstated. The inadvertency
to, which I have referred was diseovered only
after the passage of the other bill mentioned
by the honourable member. A similar ques-
tion was raised in the bouse of Commons, and
it was agreed that unless this subsection is
reinstated the purpose of the original Act is
nullified.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion was agrced to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING AND GUARANTEE

BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of Bill 124, an Act to authorize the provision
of moncys to meet certain capital expendi-
tures made and capital indebtedness incurred
by the Canadian National Railways System
during the calendar year 1942, to provide for
the refunding of financial obligations and to
authorize the guarantee by His Majesty of
certain securities to be issued by the Canadian
National Railway Company.

He said: Honourable senators, I have asked
the honourable member from De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Gouin) to explain the Bill.

Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable senators,
this Bill is for the purp ose of:

(a) Providing authority for the capital
expenditures of the railway system and the
retirernent of miscellaneous maturing obliga-
tions, either by way of boan from the Dominion
or by the issue by the company of securities
guaranteed by the Dominion. This is the
usual purpose of this Act.

The total amount to be provided for that
purpose is limited to =,2360,000, divided as
follows:
General additions and

betterments......... $16,210,000
New equipment pur-

ehases................3,208000
Acquisition of securities 3,403.000

$22 ,821,.000
Less: available frurn

equipment retirements $ 2,056,000
Reserves for deprecia-

tion and debt discount
amortization..........8,200,000

10,256,000

$12,565,000
Retirement of maturing obliga-

tions, ineluding sinking fund and
equipment trust principal pay-
inents ....................... 9,795,000

M2.360.000

This total will be found in the last para-
graph of section 2.

Hon. L. COTE: At this point I should like
to ask the honourable gentleman a question.
In the total of $22,360,000 there is the amount
of $16,210,000 for general additions and better-
ments. Can lie supply us with a breakdown
of the $16,000,000 s0 as to indicate what the
money is being spent for, and where?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: I have before mie the
breakdown whieh my honourable friend asks
for. I suggest that I be permitted to place
on Hansard that breakdown, which I am quite
willing to communicate immediately to my
honourablc friend.

(The following is the breakdown furnished to Hon. Mr. Coté):
General Additions and Betterments

Atlantic Region ........................................................
Central Region .........................................................
Western Region ........................................................
Grand Trunk Western Railroad Company...................................
Central Vermont Railway, Ine ......... .................................
Hotels .................................................................
Montreal terminaIs development........ ..................................
Prince Edward Island car ferry and terminals ..............................
Subsidiary companies....................................................
General, incbuding additions and betterments to equipment....................

Hon. Mr. KING.

$1,605,887
4,716,179
2),509,062

812,924
110.867
83.652

1.900,000
160,500

75.410
4,235,519
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New Equipment Purchases
Canadian National Railways

81 second-hand all-steel passenger carrying cars (to be converted into colonist
cars and first-class non-air-conditioned coaches)

Grand Trunk Western Railroad Company
200 box cars.

Total estimated cost, including sales tax, inspection charges, and cost of
conversion ...........................................................

Equipment retirements ........................................ $ 2,056,000
Available from reserves for depreciation and debt discount

amortizat ion ................................................. 8,200,000

Canadian National Railways Budget for Year 1942
Acquisition of Securities

Toronto Terminals Railway Company
Joint with the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.

Provision for Canadian National Railways' proportion of capital expenditures
of the Toronto Terminais Railway Company, which may be required in 1942..

Northern Alberta Railways Company
Joint with the Canadian Pacifie Rai]way Company.

Provision for the Canadian National Railwa s' proportion of
capital expendîtures of the Northern %lberta Railways
Company, which may be required in 1942...................... $ 200,000

ReÊuirement for redemption of 4 per cent debenture stock of
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British Columbia Railway, due

Feb. 16, 1942. Total $6,429,451, C.N.R. proportion 50 per cent.. 3,214,726

$ 3,208,000

$19,418,000

10,256,000

$ 9,162,000

$ 100,000

Total C.N.R. proportion.................................. $ 3,414,726
(say) $3,415,000

Chicago and Western Indiana Raîlroad Company
Advance to be made to the Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad Company,

under termas of Fourth Supplemental Indenture dated as of March 1, 1936,
between that company and the Bankers Trust Company ....................

Detroit and Toledo Shore Line Railroad
Reduction in ledger value of capital stock, by application of amount of special

dividende to be received during 1942 ....................................

138,000

$3,653,000

250,000

$ 3,403,000

Hon. Mr. COTE: Thank you.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: The first heading dovers
the various items included in the amount
already mentioned, of $16,210,000.

You will find also figures for new equipment
purchases, amounting te $3,208,000. These are
analysed there with full particulars. And fin-
ally, on the second page of the breakdown,
you will find the detail of the acquisition of
securities, amounting ta $3,403,000.

Hon. Mr. COTE: Yes. May I pursue my
curiosity a littie further? In the breakdown of
816,210,000, which 1 now have in my hand, under
"General. additions and hetterments," 1 find
"Atlantic Region, $1,600,000; Central Region,
84,700,000; Western Region, 32,500,000"'ý

44567--26

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Louder.

Hon. Mr. COTE: But we are not told what
these additions are. Are they additions te
track-additional steel that je heing laid, addi-
tional niileage-or are they additional sta-
tions, or what?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: I have no further data
concerning these additions.

Hon. Mr. COPP: They are miscellaneous;
different things.

Hon. Mr. COTE: There is $16,000,000 of
miscellaneous, and I was curious to know
whether we are building more mileage or not.

Hon. Mr. COPP: No.

PEVISED EPITON
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Hon. Mr. GOUIN: If the honourable
gentleman totals the additions and better-
ments he will come to the figure of $16,210,000.
As I remember, the figures on the sheet I
have just handed to my honourable friend are
not totalled. If he reads the items under
the heading of "General Additions and Better-
ments," he will have much more information
than is contained in the lump sum figure of
$16,000,000 which I have mentioned. That is
the only information which I am in a posi-
tion to give now, though, of course, I should
be quite willing to try to obtain any additional
information which my honourable friend does
not find in the sheets before him. I believe,
however, that in the figures he bas he will
find exactly the information he was asking
from me.

Hon. Mr. COTE: May I pursue my inquiry?
The honourable gentleman is right to a certain
extent in saying that I shall find information.
For instance, I find "Montreal terminals de-
velopment, $1,900,000." That conveys to me
the definite information that $1,900,000 was
spent on the Montreal terminals. When I
come to deal with the money spent on the
central region of the railways, $4,700,000, a
very substantial amount, I know that this
figure does not represent repairs, because they
are charged to operation.

Hon. Mr. KING: It is permanent improve-
ment.

Hon. Mr. COTE: It represents permanent
improvements, but there is nothing to indicate
whether this figure is for the building of
stations in the central region, or the extension
of steel, or what it is. That is why I asked
for information as to the actual purpose for
which these large sums have been spent.

However, the information is not in the
statement, and I am not going to press the
matter any further.

Hon. Mr. KING: There is a great deal of
detail that one could place upon Hansard.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I should be delighted
to hear that the money was to be expended
on the building of stations in Windsoi- and
Tecumseh.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Honourable senators,
possibly some of this money bas been spent
on small stations between Battleford and
Prince Albert, because crews have been work-
ing there all summer putting up steel-lath and
stucco. It seems to me that we were getting
along very well before, and that this work
could have been postponed until after the
war, and the men put to work on the construc-
tion of ships.

Hon. MI. COPP.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Will my honourable
friend allow me to complete my general
explanation? I think it would be more in
order to proceed with the questions later.

In addition to the retirement of miscel-
laneous maturing obligations, the Bill also
provides authority for the purchasing and
refunding of any unmatured stocks, notes,
bonds, and so forth, of the Canadian National
Railway System. This purchasing and re-
funding can be donc either by way of loan
from the Dominion or by the issue by the
railway company of securities guaranteed by
the Dominion. This provision was inserted in
the 1940 and the 1941 Acts, but this year it
bas an enlarged scope. In the Acts adopted
in 1940 and 1941 it was provided that unma-
tured loans could be purchased only if neither
the capital of the debt shown in the latest
balance sheet of the system nor the annual
charge for interest was thereby increased.
These words are to be found in the last four
lines of section 3 of chapter 12 of the Act
assented to in 1941. This year those condi-
tions are eliminated, and the proviso is
removed in order to let the railway company
make to the Canadian holders of sterling
Canadian National Railway securities an offer
similar to that which was made to the British
holders through the repatriation plan under the
War Appropriation (United Kingdom Financ-
ing) Act of 1942. It was felt that this offer
should be made to the Canadian holders, as
the great bulk of the issues were purchased
from British holders and the issues were
removed from the London stock exchange.
Certain of the issues, when converted into
Canadian dollars, were selling over par. In
the case of issues selling under par, pro-
vision bas already been made, under the
Financing and Guarantee Act of 1941, to
purchase securities from the Canadian holders.

I wish to say a word now concerning the
operating deficit. Honourable members of
this House will remember that last year pro-
vision was made for temporary loans to the
railway company to cover the operating deficit
in the early part of the year. I think it will
be remarked with satisfaction that this year
no such provision is necessary, as this year the
railway has not at any time had an operating
deficit.

A word now about the pension funds. In
the Act adopted in 1941 it was necessary to
include a section-section 11, I think-to
authorize the Canadian National Railway Com-
pany to pay supplementary contributions to
the Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island
Railways' Provident Fund, and to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada Super-
annuation and Provident Fund. This pro-
vision is no longer necessary, because, in the
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opinion of the Department of Justice, the
authority given ini 1041 is a continuing
authority.

I wish to add that the loans made from 1932
to 1937 have been repaid out of the proceeds
of Dominion-guaranteed railway issues. In
1938 the amount advanced was $10,737,216.07.
The 1938 advances have been repaid to the
extent of $9,019,207.17 out of the proceeds of
Dominion-guaranteed railway issues. The
balance of the advances made under the 1938
Act, namely $1,718,008.90, bas been repaid
frocu the cash surplus of the Canadian National
Railways for the calendar year 1941. In 1939
the amourit advanced was $12,442,522.40. 0f
this ainount 81,110,409.29 has been repaid from
the cash surplus of the Canadian National
Railways for the last calendar year. The
balance of the outstanding advances, nameiy,
the balance for 1939 and the loans advanced in
1940 and 1941, which were $7b572,579.77 and
$11,943,000.29, respectively, totals $30,847,693.17.
These outstanding balances are carried on the
balance sheet of the Dominion as active assets
and the Canadian National pays interest
thex'eon.

In addition to the boans just mentioned, boans
have been miade also to the railway company
in the amouint of 3106,094,155.14 to provide
for the purchase of £22»92,025 of Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada 4 per cent per-
petual consolidated debenture stock. In
Canadian dollars at par that represented an
amount of $111,699,955. This boan also is
carried on the Donainion's -balance sheet as
an active asset.

Finally, 1 wish to remark that up to June
15 loans aggregating 31,844,679.44 had been
made to the Canadian National Railways for
the purchase of sterling securities froma Cana-
dian holders under the same ternis as those
made to the British holders.

I ask permission of the House to have placed
on Hansard a breakdown of the amount of
$9,795,000 whieh 1 menfioned as expenses for
retiring maturing capital obligations.

1942
April 16

Payment to, Dominion Govern-
ment under hire-purchase agree-
ment-1938 ............... $ 517,173 07

April 18
Payment to Dominion Govern-

ment under hire-purchase agree-
ment-1939 ................. 991,968 32

May 1
Canadian National Railway Com-

pany 4a per cent equipment
trust series "J" certificates... 1,000,000 00

May 1
Canadian National Railway Com-

pany 5 per cent equipment trust
series "K!" certificates ....... 1,200,000 00
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June 1
Canadian National Railway Comi-

pany 4j per cent equipment
trust series "L" certificates. .. 1,050,000 00

June 1
Grand Trunk Western Railroad

equipment trust-1941 ........ 285,000 Oe
July 1

Canadian National Railway Com-
pany 2 per cent 1927 guaranteed
debenture stock ............. 1,008,210 40

July 1
Canadian National Railway Comi-

pany 2j per cent equipment
trust series "Q" certificates... 650,000 00

July 1
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail-

way Company 7 per cent bonds 6,813 33
August 1

Canadian National Railway Comi-
pany 2j per cent equipment
trust series "0"~ certificates. .. 1,430,000 00

September 15
Canadian National Railway Com-

pany 2t per cent equipment
trust series "P"-1938 ......... 500,000 00

October 1
St. John and Quebec Railway

Company 4 per cent stock. 27,279 77
December 1

Grand Trunk Western Railroad
equipment trust-1941 ......... 285,000 00

December 14
Grand Trunk Western Railroad

equipment trust-1929 ........ 283,000 0O
December 14

Central Vermont Railway, Imc.,
equipment trust-1929 ......... 124,000 00

December 31
Indebtedness to State of Michigan

re Woodward avenue .......... 430,000 00.
1943
January 1

Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail-
way Company 7 per cent bonds 6,813 33

Grand Total .... $9,795,258 22
(say) .......... 3 9,795,0000<

I think I have already given a sufficient
explanation of section 2; so I will now paso
on to section 3. This section is in the usual
language, with the difference that I have indi-
cated, the elimination of the proviso:

If neither the capital of the debt as shown in
the latest balance sheet of the National Com-
pany nor the annual charge for interest is
thereby increased.

The only difference between section 4 and
the corresponding section of last year is in
the amount of advances authorized. Ail the
other sections, nameby, sections 5 to 10, are
self-explanatory. They simply reproduce
provisions which honourable senators will find
ia the 1941 Act.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: With regard to the
refunding, may I ask the honourable senator
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if the idea is that the outstanding loans he
was referring to are to be refunded at a lower
rate of interest?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: I have no information
on that point. But my impression is that
there would be some advantage in such
refunding.

Hon. L. COTE: Honourable senators, I am
sure there is no serious objection to this Bill,
and I am equally certain we all feel grateful
to the honourable senator from De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Gouin) for having given us a
complete and lucid explanation of the measure.
So far as the clauses of the Bill are concerned,
no one could have desired a fuller and cliearer
explanation than he has made, and within the
limits of the information given him with
regard to the breakdown of the figures, I think
he has done the very best that could be done.

My questions about certain items of capital
expenditure were not prompted by a desire
to object to our Canadian National Railways
spending money on capital extensions, but I
take the view, as I expressed it the other
day when the honourable senator from Saint
John (Hon. Mr. Foster) spoke on the com-
pany's balance sheet, that from now on the
management should limit capital expenditures
to what is absolutely essential. I think we
all hope the management will do that. Unfor-
tunately capital expenditures must be financed
by borrowings, on which interest has to be
paid. I trust the railways will not fall on
such evil days as they have known in the past,
but I am afraid they will not always find
times as good as at present; and when poorer
times come, operating deficits will be added
to the interest on these borrowings, and
must be provided for out of taxation. Heaven
knows we shall have enough taxation in any
event after we are through with the job of
winning the war. My chief purpose in asking
for the information was to provide myself
with an opportunity to express this view, and
also to impress on the management of the
Canadian National Railways the expediency
of furnishing, when requesting authorization
of Parliament for capital expenditures, less
meagre details than we have been given
to-day. To refer to capital extensions simply
as "general additions" is too indefinite. It
would be a simple matter to be more specific
by giving sub-headings to indicate the nature
of at least the more important projects.

Hon. GUSTAVE LACASSE: Honourable
senators, a little while ago I made a remark
which may have soinded more or less like a
joke, but I ask your permission to corne back
to the matter for a few moments. My honour-

Von. Mr. PATERSON.

able friend from Ottawa East (Hon. Mr.
Coté) rightly said the expenditures for the
central region-which I believe includes the
section I represent-did not cover repairs; so
I take it for granted the intention is to erect
some new buildings, perhaps stations or some-
thing in that line. I said I should like to
see a new station at Windsor. Well, Wind-
sor is one of the most important railway
terminals in Canada. I take it for granted
that all the moneys making up that total of
more than $4,000,O0 have already been ear-
marked by the Canadian National manage-
ment, but if it is not too late to do so I plead
with them to allot a certain sum for Windsor.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I welcome the hon-
ourable gentleman's support. A few years
ago the station at Windsor suffered from a
very bad fire. I am not trying to make a
joke when I say that the firemen did such a
good job that they saved the station, but lost
their local popularity by doing so. We
should have preferred the fire to wipe out the
station and force the Canadian National Rail-
ways to put up a new building. Hamilton
and London have been favoured with splendid
new stations, and I do not think either of
those cities is as important a railway ter-
minal as Windsor. So if I am not too late
I wish to avail myself of this opportunity,
supported as I am by the honourable senator
from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert), to plead
with the management of the Canadian
National Railways that in their generosity
they will not forget the city of Windsor.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Page Mr. Pouliot.
Hon. Mr. LACASSE: The ýpresent station

at Windsor is a disgrace. I might add that
this is true of it not only as a railway station,
but also from the point of view of sanitary
conditions.* I am not suggesting that the
management make large capital expenditures
in general just now, but I urge that if any
new buildings are to be erected anywhere the
city of Windsor be not overlooked, and that
the disgraceful station there be replaced.

Hon. Mr. COTE: I know I am out of
order in rising again, but perhaps I shall be
permitted to add just this remark. I think
it is within the knowledge of us all that an
honourable member of another place has suc-
ceeded in obtaining a new railway station at
a place called Rivière du Loup. That station
cost the honourable member a good many
speeches. I hope that if the honourable
senator from Essex (Hon. Mr. Lacasse) is
really eager to obtain a new station for
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Windsor he wili be able to find some other
means of convincing the Canadian National
Railways ta erect one than by making a
multiplicity of speeches on the suhject in
this House. 1 say this notwithstanding that
he is at ail times a good and very entertaining
speaker.

Hon. Mr. LITTLE: I shauld like to point
out ta my honourabie friend from Essex <Hon.
Mr. Lacasse) that were he ta examine the
records he wouid find that the city authorities
made a very substantial contribution towasrds
the improvements at the Canadian National
Raiiway station in London. I wouid suggest
that if thase in contrai of the finances in the
city of Windsor were prepared ta take similar
action they might he able ta do a good deed.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: If Toronto wauid
allow it.

Hon. N. M. PATERSON: Hanourabie
senators, the items under the heading of
additions and betterments ta the Canadian
National Railways system remind me that I
read very recentiy that the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company was providing a much larger
sumn for its extensions and improvements.
Anyone who has travelled. iately, as most
of us have, wiil have nloticed the tremendous
increase in bath passenger and freight trafflo.
Honourabie members are aware how diffi-
cuit it is ta get into and out of the Union
station during train times. I sincereiy hope
that in the total mentioned sufficient funda are
provided ta finish the station in Montreal.
The last time I went through Bonaventure
station I and forty other persans loat aur
baggage just because of the terrific rush of
travel and the resuitant confusion in the
craniped space. The city of Montreal has
outgrown the faciiities of Bonaventure station,
and to-day they are aItogether inadequate ta
handIe the enormousiy increased passenger
traffic. The new depôt wiil serve a very good
purpose if it provides at ieast comfortabie
accommodation for the travelling pubic.

I shouid like ta caii the attention of the
honourabie senator ta the rail extensions
required for war purposes. New factories and
new airfieids have necessitated raiiway exten-
sions in order ta handie itraffic ecanomicaiiy
and quickiy. I think these expenditures are
very inoderate, considering the enormous
growth af raiiway business throughout
Canada.

By the way, honourabie senators, I hope
sincereiy, that for the sake of national unity
the appropriation for additions and better-
ments includes sufficient funds ta provide for
a new ferry at Summersidel

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I was out of order in
interjecting my remark, but I thought tbe
honourabie gentleman (Hon. Mr. Gouin) had,
compieted bis explanation.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was;
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading of
the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill' was;
read the third time, and passed.

ADJOURNMENT
Hon. Mr. KING: Honourabie senators, 1

mave that when the Senate adjourns to-day
it stand adjourned until to-morraw morning
at il o'clock.

The motion was agreed ta.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
ila.m.

THE SENATE

Satu.rday, August 1, 1942.

The Senate met at il a.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
PIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 115, an Act ta amend
the Incarne War Tax Act.

The Bill was read the first, time.

SECOND READING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of the Bill.

He said: Honourabie senatars, in moving
the second reading of this Bill I may say
that it is a somewhat lengthy one and makes
amendments increasing taxation under the-
Incarne War Tax Act. I think honourable
members are f airiy familiar wîth its character.
It is a Bibi that we cannat amend in this
House; s0 I suggest that we simpiy give it
second reading as it is. If honourabie mem-
bers would like ta have it referred afterwards
ta the Banking and Commerce Committee we
couid adjourn the House now and have a
meeting of that cammittee, at which a repre-
sentative of the Department of Finance wouid-
be present ta answer any questions. I arn
sure that procedure wauld nat be of any great,
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benefit, unless some honourabie memblers
desired to familiarize themselves further with
the mcasurc. The Bill will nlot be changed.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
Tead the second time.

THID RcEADING

Hon. Mr. KING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
xvas read the third time, and passed.

At one o'clock the Senate took recess.

At 3 o'clock thle sitting w-as resumed.

Hon. Mr. RING: Honourable members, I
move that the Senate adjourn during pleasure,
f0 reassemble at the eall of the bell at 5
o dlock or later.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Can the honourable
leader tell us what bis are yet to rea.ch us
from the other House?

Hon. Mr. KING: Only the Supply Bill.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the sitting was resumed.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. KING: Honourable senators, I
have just becn over to the bouse of Commons,
and I think wc may expeet file Supply Bilh
ind one other at eight o'clock. In anticipa-
tion of thoir ai-rival, I would suggcst that we
meet at that hour. It is the hope of the
ý;overinent that the Royal Assent wiil take
place af fine o'c-lock.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: What is the other
Bill?

Hon. Mr. KING: It is fthc Alberta Naturai
Resources Bili.

I wouid ask ail honourabie gentlemen to be
here at eight o'clock.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at eighit o'clock.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 5
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Biil 126, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for the
,public service of the financiai year ending the
31st of March, 1943.

The Biil was read the first fime.
Hon. Mr. KING.

SECOND JIEADING

Hon. J. H. KING moved the second reading
of the Bill.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Will fthe honour-
cbie leader 1)iease expiain the Biii briefly?

Hon. Mr. RING: This is the usual Supply
Bill. If totais, with supplementaries,
$480,000.000, and covers the expendibures
nccesscî-v for the carrying on of the public
service. The Biii bas just come to us fromn
the Commons. and I hope bonourable mcm-
bers will give it thieir assent.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Honourabie senators,
I realize it is the consensus of opinion that
this Chambe- docs not, as a rule, amend
money bis. At least, I have heard that
stated on many occasions since my advent
to this Chamiber. Whiether I agree with that
opinion or not does not seem to make any
difference, and in view of the fact that we
are cpproaching the end of the session 1 do
not infend to make any objection to the
passage of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Diil
w as read the second time.

TIIIRD I1EADING

lion. Mr. RING moved the third reading
of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
w-as read the third time, and passed.

THE ROYAL ASSE.NT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that lie had rcceived a communication
fri-n the Assistant Secretary f0 ftie Governor
Cencrai. acquainiting him that the Riglit
Honoui-able Sir Lymnan Poore Duif, acting as
Deputy of bis Excellency the Governor
Geneici. would proceed te the Senate Chamber
this day cf 9 pin, for the purpose of giving
fthc Royal Assent te certain bis.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTIOIN

Honi. Mr-. KING: Honourable senators,
befoei- w-e adjourn to-day I shouid like f0
eaul attention t.0 the resolution which was
adopted on January 27 of this year, providing
that in the event of an emergency arisîng
during any adjourniment of the Senate the
Honourable the Speaker may notify honour-
able senators at their addresses, as registered
with t.he Clerk, f0 meet at any time earlier
than that set ouf in the motion for such
adjournment. I do this so there may be no
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misunderstanding with respect to the motion
which I am about to move for a somewhat
long adjournment.

I move that when the Senate adjourns
to-day it do stand adjourned until Wednes-
day, January 27, 1943, at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon.

The motion was agreed to.

ALBERTA NATURAL RESOURCES BILL

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Honourable senators,
I understood the honourable leader this after-
noon to say a bill was expected from the
Commons relating to Alberta natural
resources, particularly oil.

Hon. Mr. KING: It may come to us, but
I have no definite information yet.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff,
the Deputy of the Governor General, having

corne and being seated at the foot of the

Throne, and the House of Commons having
been summoned, and being corne with their

Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy
of the Governor General was pleased to give
the Royal Assent to the following Bille:

An Act for the relief of Eleanor Adele Rea
Barrett.

An Act for the relief of Eleanor Edith
McKechnie Barlow.

An Act for the relief of Dorothy Agnes
Henrietta Russell Cantlie.

An Act for the relief of Irene Coadie Murphy.
An Act for the relief of Lester Lewis

Catchpaw.
An Act for the relief of Annie Ruth Fisher

Allen.
An Act for the relief of Alice Adelia LaFleur

Johuston.
An Act for the relief of George Webb.
An Act for the relief of Edith Morgan Black.
An Act for the relief of Betty Leah Bregman

Beloff.
An Act for the relief of Malta Levitt, other-

wise known as Atty Maley Levitt.
An Act for the relief of Jack Simon.
An Act for the relief of Marie Louise

McCarthy Smyth.
An Act for the relief of Marie Glenna

Grace Thomas Reynolds.
An Act for the relief of Isabel Jessica Black

Jolley.
An Act for the relief of Margaretha Elisabeth

Buck Peereboom.
An Act for the relief of Ethel May Marshall

James.
An Act for the relief of Anastasia Tkaezuk

Wojtkowycz.
An Act for the relief of Phyllis Wilda

Valentine Park Evans.
An Act for the relief of Louise Mehliss

Jackson.

An Act for the relief of Bertha Beatrix
Berlind Ripstein.

An Act for the relief of Lola McIntosh.
An Act for the relief of Stella Kathleen

Marguerite Winnall Barwick.
An Act for the relief of Joyce Elizabeth

Blackburn Gordon.
An Act for the relief of Kate Elizabeth

Laidlaw MeNiven.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Livingstone

Turnbull Woodard.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Sunsheine

Steirman Cooke.
An Act for the relief of Doris Golt Rosner.
An Act for the relief of Anna Pohopoluck

Yacobchak.
An Act for the relief of Myer Levine.
An Act for the relief of George Sutherland

Cameron, junior.
An Act for the relief of Fred Catlow.
An Act for the relief of Mary Celina Broad-

hurst LaRose.
An Act for the relief of Elsie Epstein Cohen.
An Act for the relief of Gertrude Pelletier

Patenaude.
An Act for the relief of Marieatt Venditello

Diano.
An Act for the relief of Edna Annie Heazle

Constable.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Reed

Cushing.
An Act for the relief of Sarto Desnoyers.
An Act for the relief of William Milroy

Davidson.
An Act for the relief of Audrey Meredith

Mann Harrison.
An Act for the relief of François Henri

Drack.
An Act for the relief of Gladys Irene Dale

Weston.
An Act for the relief of Ruth Ufland

Fishman.
An Act for the relief of Norma Brown

Stevenson.
An Act for the relief of Mary Cummings

Bullock.
An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Gertrude

DeSerres Gould.
An Act for the relief of John Clifford

Stanley Darbyson.
An Act for the relief of Celia Reynolds

Schellenberg.
An Act for the relief of Annie Miriam

Scott.
An Act for the relief of Marguerite Elsie

Ramsay Murdock.
An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Molnar

Schneider.
An Act for the relief of Max Kaback.
An Act for the relief of George McDonald

Joseph Carew.
An Act for the relief of Wandless Joseph

Henry Verdon.
An Act for the relief cf Mary Eileen Scott

Warrington.
An Att for the relief of Joseph Bergman.
An Act for the relief of Marie Martha

Hermine Browne Peters.
An Act for the relief of Ethel Gerson

Kalmanovitch.
An Act for the relief of Freda Sweet Simon.
An Act for the relief of Phyllis Mary Alice

Verrinder Horrell.
An Act for the relief of James MtKinna

Wood.
An Act for the relief of Leah May Jarvis

Traver.
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An Act for the relief of Barbara Patricia
Strange Wolfe.

An Act for the relief of Bella Miller Ke]]er.
Ain Act for the relief of Effle Euphemia

Shannon Monette.
An Act for the relief of Elsie May Cape

Newman.
An Act for the relief of Bella White Wolfe.
An Act for the xielief of Alan Swabey.
An Act for the relief of Jean Walker

Creighton King.
An Act for the relief of Alice Beatrice

Armand Roberts.
An Act for the relief of Frederick William

Merchant.
An Act for the relief of Irma Kern Ulrich.
An Act to change the namne of The Saskatche-

wan Lif e Insurance Company to Fidelity Lif e
Assurance Company.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Dental
Association.

An Act respecting certain transmission and
distribution lines of Saguenay Transmission
Company, Limited, Saguenay Elertrie Company
and Aluminum Power Company, Ltd.

An Act to provide for the reinstatement in
civil employaient of discharged merbers of His
Majesty's Forces and other designated classes
of persons.

An Art respecting the rarrying on and co-
ordination of vocational training.

An Art to, assist war veterans to settle upon
the land.

An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
An Art to amen(l the Sperial War Revenue

Art.
An Act to amend the National Resourees

Mobilization Act, 1940.
An Act to provide for inserance of pruperty

against war risks and the payment of comn-
pe.nsation for war damuage.

An Art to amend the Excise Act, 1934.
An Art to amend the Department of External

Aff aira Act.
An Art to amend the Excess Profits Tax Act,

1940.
An Art to amend the Dominion Succession

Duty Art.
An Art to, amend the Precions Metals Mark-

ing Art.
An Art to authorize the provision of rroneys

to meet certain capital expenditures made and
capital indebtedness incurred by the Canadian
National Railways System during the ralendar
year 1942, to provide for the refunding Of
finanrial obligations and te anthorize the
guarantee by Ris Majesty of certain securities
te be issurd by the Canadian National Railway
Company.

An Art to amend the Income War Tax Art.
An Art for granting to Ris Majesty certain

sums of moniey for the public service of the
financial year ending the Slst March, 1943.

The Hlouse of Gommons withdrew.
The Righit Honourable the Deputy of the

Governor General was pleased to retire.
The sitting of the Sonate was resumed.
The Senato adjourned until Wednesday,

January 27, 1943, at 3 p.m.
Honi. Afr. KING.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, January 27, 1943.

The Senate met at 3 p.m.

1NEW SENATOR INTRODUCED
Hon. Thomas Vien, X.C., of Outremont,

Quebre., introduced by Hon. J. H. King and
Hon. L. M. Gouin.

SPEAKER 0F THE SENATE
Hon. THOMAS VIEN, having taken the

Clerk's chajir, rose and said: Honourable sena-
tors. 1 have the honour to inform you that a
commission lias bren issurd under the Great
Seal, appointing me Speaker of the Senate.

The said commission was then read by the
Cierk.

The Honourable the Speaker then took the
Chair at the foot of the Throne, to which
he was conducted by Hon. Mr. King and Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne, the Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod preceding.

Prayers.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAMENT
The Hon. the SPEAKER informned the

Sen:îte that he had reejyrd a communication
fron- the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acqiiainting bsm that the Honoiirable
Thibaudeau Rinfret, acting as Deputy of Ris
Excellency the Governor General. would pro-
ceed te the Senate Chamber this day at 4
p.m.:, for the purpose of proroguing the present
session of Parliament.

NEW SENATORS INTRODUCED

Hon. Pamphile Réal Du Tremblay, X.C.,
of Montreal, Quebec. introdured .by Hon. J. H.
King and Hon. J. E. Prévost.

Hon. William Rupert Davies, of Kingston,
Ontario, introduced by Hon. J. H. King and
Hon. D. M.cL. Marshall.

Hon. Joseph J. Bench. K.C.. of St. Cathar-
ineý. Ontario, introduced hy Hon. J. H. King
nnd Hon. N. M. Paterson.

FELICITATIONS TO RIS HONOUR THE
SPEAKER

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. J. H. RING: You- Honour, iay I
hc pcrmitted te cxtend te yen the hearty
<-ongratulatiens of your collagues in this
Chaqmber on the attainnmont of the' eminent
poýition of Speaker of the Sonate,.
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You corne to us, sir, directly frorn the
Bouse of Commons, where d-uring this Parlia-
ment you have served as Deputy Speaker.
You have had a long and interesting career in
the other Bouse, with whose rules and pro-
cedure you are thoroughly farniliar, and, we
are gladt to see you 110W presiding over our
deliberations.

You will find that our rules and, procedure
are somewhat different from those of the
Bouse of Commons. As a body we are fairly
liberal ini their interpretation; indeedý, sorne-
times we even transgress them. I would sug-
gest that before applying the whip, or
disciplinary measures, you should at least
absorb a littie of the atmosphere of this
Chamber. I assure you that in d-ischarging
the duties of your high office you will receive
the loyal support and full co-operation, of ail
your colleagues.

Bon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Bonourable
members, I arn sure that I arn speaking for
every honourable senator on this side of the
Bouse when I j oin with the honourable Leader
and -those on the other aide in offering to, Your
Honour our very warrnest congratulations.
You are especially qualified to be the Speaker
of the Senate of Canada: you are an experi-
enced parliarnentarian, a brilliant lawyer and
a cultured gentleman, and you have a Vhorough
rnastery of both officiai languages. I wish
Your Honour good health.

There is one thing of whieh you can be
perfectly sure, and that is that you will have
the united and loyal support of ail honourable
senators in the discharge of your duties.
Knowing you as I do, I arn confident that
those duties will be carried out efficiently and
always in a fair and dignified manner.

SDIVORCE STATISTICS, 1942

Bon. A. B. COPP: Bonourable senators, it
is custornary at the close of each session for
the Cornrittee on Divorce to make ita final
reportto this ChanTher in regard to the work
carried on iby the cornrittee during the session.
In the absence of the Chairrnan of the Corn-
rnittee, and on his behalf, I have the honour
to present t'he following report:

For the present session 107 notices of intention
to apply to Parliarnent for bills of divorce were
given in the Canada Gazette. 0f the foregoing,
92 petitions were actually presented in the
Senate and dealt with by the Committee on
Divorce as follows:

Unopposed cases heard and recornrended 71
Opposed cases heard and recornrended.. 5
Opposed cases heard and rejected ........ 2
Applications not proceeded with ........ 14

92
0f the petitions recommended, 18 were by

husbands and 59 by wives.

0f the applications recornmended, 74 were
fromn residents of the province of Quehec, and
two f rorn the province of Prince Edward Island.
An analysis of the occupations followed by the
applicants is as f ollows. accountant, assistant
forernan, bank clerk, barrister, earpenter, chauf-
feurs, clerks, clothing operator, domestic servant,
draughtsman, druggist, factory ernployee, fur
cutter, hairdresser, handbag examiner, hospital
ernployee, linotype operator, manufacturers,
rnarried wornen, merchant, nurse, oil refinery
operator, operator, painter, patent attorney,
photograph finisher, railway ernployee, roorning-
house keeper, salesmen, saleswoman, secretary,
stenographers, stock-keepers, tailor, teacher,
waitress.

The committee held twenty-four meetings.
In 43 cases the Committee on Divorce recorn-

mended that part of the parliamentary fees be
remitted.

The comparison of the number of divorces and
annulments of marriage granted by the Par-
liarnent of Canada in the lest ten years is as
follows:

1932-33 ............................. 24
1934 ............................... 38
1935 ............................... 30
1936 ............................... 40
1937 ............................... 46
1938 ............................... 85
1939 ............................... 50
1940 ............................... 62
1940-41 ............................. 49
1942............................... 73
The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAMENT

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

The Honourable Thibaudesu Rinfret, the
Deputy of the Governor General, having corne
and being seated at the foot of the Throne,
and the Bouse of Cornrons being corne wîth
their Speaker, the Bonourable the Deputy of
the Governor General was pleased. to close the
Third Session of the Nineteenth Parliarnent
of the Dominion of Canada with t'he following
speech:

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the Bouse of C ommons:

The present session opened under the shadow
of the rapid successes of Japanese aggression
in the Far East. Germany and Italy, in rnaking
wçar upon the United States, had completed the
circle of world-wide confiict. With German
advances in North Africa snd Russie, and
Japanese advances in China and toward India
and Australia, the shadows Ieiigthened. In the
late summer, the midnight hour seemed to have
arrived.

The British successes in North Africa in
October, followed by the landing of a United
States and British expeditionary force in
November, cornpletely changed the course of the
war in that area. These surcesses, cornbined
with the determined resistance of China, the
unparalleled achievements of the arrned forces
of Russia, and the United States and Australian
gains in the south-west Pacifie, have materially
irnproved the position of the Allied powers.
Opposing forces are et lest more evenly matched.
The United Nations are beginning to wage
offensive warf are.
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The fighting men of Canada, in increasing
numbers, have continued in service and in
combat against the Axis powers in Europe, in
Africa, in the Middle East, on all the oceans
and in the farthest parts of an embattled world.
They have kept vigil over our own shores, both
west and east. The valour and heroism dis-
played in the combined operations at Dieppe
have added that name to the imperishable list
of the battle honours of Canada.

Our country gratefully remembers those in
all the fighting forces and in all parts of the
world, whose lives have been given in its service
and in the cause of freedom.

There bas been increased co-operation between
the United States and Canada in the defence
of the Western Hemisphere. Canadian and
United States forces have shared operations in
Alaska and the Aleutians, as they previously
had in Newfoundland, along our eastern coast,
and in the north Atlantic. The chain of military
airfields constructed by Canada between the
United States and Alaska bas been supple-
mented by the military highway constructed
by the United States. There bas also been
co-operative development of northern air routes
to Europe and Asia.

A plebiscite was held in accordance with
legislation forecast in my speech at the opening
of the session. As a consequence of the plebi-
scite, the National Resources Mobilization Act
was amended to remove the statutory limitation
on compulsory service in the armed forces.

A balanced effort in the prosecution of the
war has resulted in a steady increase in the
proportion of the nation's manpower and ma-
terial resources devoted to the purposes of war.

The armed forces have grown steadily in num-
bers, in strength and in traincd efficiency. The
production of the machines and munitions of
-ar and of food-stuffs has risen to new heights.

In addition to supplying our own forces, Canada
bas made a vast direct material contribution of
weapons, munitions and food-stuffs to Britain
and other of the United Nations. Within the
limits of available manpower and materials, our
munitions programme bas now reached full
capacity. The volume and quality of output
compare favourably with those of any Allied
country.

Canada's production is being vigorously sus-
tained by unremitting Mork on our farms, and
in the forests, mines and fisheries, the factories,
shops and offices, and in all forms of transport.
In the armed forces and in industry, the wiomen
of Canada are taking an increasing part.

Measures have been enacted to provide for
the reinstatement in civil employment of mein-
bers of the armed forces, and to assist war
veterans to settle upon the land.

Rates of pay for lower ranks in the Army
have been increased on a basis of recognition of
service and efficiency. Increased provision bas
been made for allowances to dependents of those
serving in the armed forces.

The control of the cost of living bas been
splendidly maintained. Additional measures
have been taken to avoid the evils of inflation.
Where required, more equitable distribution of
the necessaries of life bas been ensured by the
rationing of supplies to consumers.

Measures have been taken to curtail the pro-
duction and consumption of alcoholic beverages.

Provision bas been made for war risk insur-
ance and for compensation for war damage.

Members of the House of Comnons:
I thank you for the financial appropriations

you have made for the proseculion of the war.
The magnitude of these appropriations is with-
out precedent.

As a result of the conclusion of agreements
with the provinces, the structure of taxation bas
been simplified. By a combination of steeply
progressive taxation and compulsory savings, the
financial burdens of war have been spread more
equitably over the whole population. The mag-
nificent voluntary responses to the two Victory
Loans raised during the present session were
deeply gratifying.

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the close attention you have
given, in these perilous times, to the discharge
of your public duties.

I join with you in grateful thanks to Divine
Providence for the measure of success which has
thus far attended the efforts of the United
Nations.
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